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Fire Sweeps Elk Lake City Diaz Refuses Peace Overtures No Hold Up at Ottawats
’

1

LIBERALS NOT LIKELY
TO OBSTRUCT SUPPLY

UC LAKE ON 
IS DESTROYED 
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PEACE OVERTURES 
REFUSED BY DIAZ; 

REBEL CHIEF FIRM3.59
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1 sale Mon-

or; Government Orders Will Have Precedence Every Day and 
Some Real Business Will Be Transacted — Maclean 

’ Amendment to R. &0. Bill on Monday.

Maderp Must Resign Before 
Armistice -Is Arranged— 
Life and Death Struggle 

Continues.

Fire Started in Matabanic 
Hotel and Raged With 

Fury Thru Entire Busi
ness Section.

r* ‘
4.25

15-
? Vish, heavy 

d-engnaved 
rainer and 
an die with
larly $4.75.

ij||fcbS; By Tom fang. _ .

OTTAWA, Ig/eb. 15.—The Indications are that the government will keep 
t firm grip on the house for the remainder of the session. Beginning Tues
day, government business will engross all the time of parliament, and every 

real business will 6e transacted. Last night the house

HE IS LOSING GROUND HUNDRED THOUSAND

De La Barra Plays Part of 
Peacemaker With Hopes 
of Final Success—Fight

ing Heavy.

Is Financial Loss With Small 
Insurance—Several Miss

ing and May Be in 
the Ruins.

day, it is said,
was kept in session until after midnight, something almost without pre- 

1 Cedent on a Friday evening, and considerable supply was voted.
Monday will be largely occupied with the discussion and vote upon 

1 y,, Maclean amendment to the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Company’s 
bill, which places the capitalization of their comqpny under the supervision 
I the railway commission.

L Tuesday the government will move the second reading of the naval 
I bilL and pressure will be brought to have the .bill itself finally passed as 

toon as possible.
- There is still some talk among a section of the Liberals about holding 

up supply and forcing an appeal to the country, but judging from yesterday, 
such a program is not likely to be adopted or long adhered to. Meantime 
(terser discipline is maintained in the Conservative camp than formerly, 
and many of the old guard who spoke long and often when in opposition 
bad themselves 'in the mute, inglorious Milton class now that they are 
seated upon the government benches.

Close of Navy Debate.
The scenes wtiicn attended the close 

af the debate and the vote upon the 
naval resolutions were less interesting 
sod dramatic than might have been 
anticipated. A full dress debate usual
ly concluded witn whirlwind speech- 
eg by the party leaders; on Thursday 
night brief speeches were delivered 
by the prime minister and Sir Wilfrid 
haurier, but they were not of the 
whirlwind variety. Sir Wilfrid address- 

himself entirely to the 
amendment, whlcsh call- 

reference of the

#some
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MEXICO CITY, Feb. 15.—Un- 
•veccessful efforts to arrange an 
armistice between the rebels and 
the federal forces fighting a life 
and death struggle in the streets of 
Mexico City, marked the opening 
of the seventh day’s battle. Felix 
Diax refused absolutely to hear of 
peace before President Madero had 
resigned with the whole of his 
ministers.

Diaz’s firmness in this respect 
was indicated by the activity of hia 
gunners, who continued the bom
bardment at intervals during the 
night, and after dawn increased 
their fire until it was more violent 
than it had ever been.

Most of those in Mexico City, who 
know President Madero’s constan
cy of purpose, were pessimistic to
day regarding his resignation.
Others, however, believed he would 
yield to the persistent demand 
made by men high in public life.

Francisco De La Barra, the for- 
provisional president, played 

the part of peacemaker today and 
promises to become as stable' In 
this crisis as he was in the adjust
ment of the difficulties of the Me- 
dero revolution, which terminated 
in the overthrow of Porfirio Diaz.

May Be Intervention.
The presence of the war vessels of

three foreign nations at the port of nin mUVT!TI\ APT PA 
Vera Cruz and the developments of NIK KIJlYUJINU UjLlK 
the past six days appear to have con- * w vumsji.
vtnced even the Mexican cabinet min- All Ml PIT A 17 DA A DA
latere that.it would be a mark of great y{l| RlAvlVA 1 DvAllU
forbearance should foreign interven- t 
tion be delayed, and this has been 
bluntly urged on President Madero, as 
a motive for his resignation.

The aggressiveness of the rebels 
during the night brought about fur
ther scenes of panic among the people, 
thousands of whom filled the streets 
during every lull in the fighting and 
hastened in jostling masses away from 
the danger zone.

Groups of rebel soldiers deployed 
along Versailles street, and from the 
roofs of buildings on Turin street and 
Barcelona street, maintained for a 
time an almost incessant rifle and ma
chine gun fire at the federal outposts 
stationed far out in what had been 
thought was the neutral zone. From 
time to time the rebel cannon threw 
projectiles in all directions trying to 
dray the federal fire. They succeeded 
between 3 and 4 in awakening two 
federal batteries into brisk action, and 
a sharp artillery duel les ting half an 
hour gavé the city Its first experience 
of a reply from the government lines, 
and the battle was again In full swing.

The announcement of the resigna
tion of Président Madero, made on the 
authority of the British legation, at a 
late h ur last night,was founded on the 
visit of Francisco de la Barra to Pre
sident Madero, being followed by an 

immediate cessation of firing

ELK LAKE CITY, Feb. IS.—Two 
men were burned to death and two 

l others are missing as a result of a 
fire which destroyed the Matabanic 
Hotel, tjie Hudson Bay Company’s 
store, J. R. Booth’s office building, the 
fireball, the Gowganda Trading Co.,

id Entree
bd pattern, ' 
I that cover 
ish. Regu-
-y • • • 4.25

■
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E:I Lang and Jordan’s store, Wilson’s 
barber shop, the Bank of Commerce, 

d three other small stores.
; ■

The .an

tional * dead:—
EDWARD O’KEEFE.
ROBERT SO VIE.
The missing:—
SOPHIA, a stranger.
ECKER, a foreigner.
O’Keefe and Sovle were burned to 

death in the Matabanic Hotel, and 
Jack Fraser, the bartender, fractured 

j his hip Jumping from a window of the 
top storey.

The fire started at 3 o’clock am. in 
the kitchen -;f the Matabanic Hotel
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naval question to the people. No 
eue could tell from his speech where 
ho stood on the question, but he adroit
ly constructed an indictment of rank ! 
inconsistency against the prime min- 

tipllowers in case they 
did not vote foi^he amendment It was j 
clever fencing, but the effort was ob- j 
viotisly an aiitempl to score a point ra
ther than to vindicate a principle. Mr.

1 Borden was almost waspish in his re- 
i ply. He intimated that Satan reprov

ing sin, appeared to advantage in con
trast with Sir Wilfrid reproving a 
prime mlnisteffor not keeping his pre
election pledges. However, when Mr. 

a Borden got down to the meat of his 
argument he made a complete answer 
to the indictment which had been pre
pared against him. 
pointed out the Conservatives had in
sisted that no permanent policy should 

: te1 adopted without a mandate from 
the people, but "they had at the same 
time insisted that parliament should 
grpnce make a substantial contribu

te the Imperial navy in order to 
the urgent, demands of the hour. 

The government today did not intend 
to put any permanent policy into force 
without first submitting it to the peo
ple, but the gift or loan of three drcad- 
aoughts to the imperial navy was a 
measure not only demanded fey the 
necessities of the hour, but one also 
demanded by the self-respect and the 
loyalty of the Canadian people.

Climax Hung Fire.
The house was enlivened by songs, 

Cheers and counter cheers as the de
cisive vote upon the Verville amend
ment was being taken. The galleries 
were crowded to witness the final 

' (cene. But the climax hung fire. After 
| the vote was taken upon the Laurier 

* d Verville amendments the public

ilificcnt a
if Ifv

Duke of Connaught at Cônvo- , 
cation HaH Given Assur

ance of Raising of 
Fund.

, '
'rfz ,. li and spread with great rapidity before 

It was discovered.Si— Fanned by a high
TT. _ ... , , tt - BMP wind the flames threatened .to lick up

Arrival of His Royal Hlgruress at Brantford. He was met by the mayor and council and tendered (everything built of wood. The hotel 
a civic reception at the depot. Photo by The Sunday World Photographer.
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ieliter and his
was burned to the ground and ths 
flames swept to the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s store, J. R. Booth’s office build
ing, and the other buildings.

The loss will reach $100,000, ex
clusive of merchandise stocks carried, 
which wHl , run intd much money. 
There was only $40,000 Insurance 
placed in the town, and $10,000 of 

Six Nations Reserve at Brant-1 this was on the hotel.
The fire at Elk Lake City Is a seri

ous setback, following right on the 
heels of the great impetus the town 
and district received thru the com-

CH1EF CONNAUGHT 
VISITS INDIANS

MORE THAN WANTED No Arbitration
NEW YORK. Feb. 15.—Of

ficers of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and En
gluera. voted unanimously to
day to reject the amended 
plan of arbitration submitted 
last night by, fifty-four east
ern railroads.

King Edward Memorial Func 
Reached More Than the 

Mark Aim
ed At. ,

1 I
i Ivm

An Important Announcement 
Will Be Made Later—Larg

est Receipts in History 
of Cable Company.

IIIford Receives “Kà-Rah-In opposition he

IKon-Tye” With Ac
claim.Before an assemblage that filled As

sociation Hall tn the doors, the Duke 
of Connaught oh Saturday received 
assurance that the million dollars pro
mised for the King Edward Memorial 
Sanitarium for Consumptives would 
all be raised. His highness .was present
ed with a certificate which he will

• • • pletion and opening to traffic of the 
T. and N. O. Railway. The best part 

BRANTFORD, Feb. 15.—Welcomed }°? the business section is wiped out.
The T. and N. O. Railway station 

was situated a quarter of a mile away 
of Connaught today made his first | from the scene of the conflagration, 

, „„„„ .and was not touched by the flames,
visit to tills city since 1869. The principal hotel, the King George,

The ducal party arrived at 10 30 is sefe- beln« separated from the bla*o
by a street one hundred feet wide.

It Is feared the lose of life piay be 
greater than reported, as the flamec 
tad gained such headway In the early 
hours of the morning before effective 

was read by City Clerk I measures could be taken to warn 
Leonard, after which the city repre- everybody and fight the fire that there

is a possibility of men haying been 
’ burned while they slept.

DUKE HERE FOR 
VERYSHORTSTAY

I
E. siThe annual meeting of the Maekay 

Co. was held( In Boston on Saturday. 
Sir Edmund Osier was elected a trus
tee to fill the vacancy left by the late 
R. Smith of the firm of Osier & Ham
mond. A,wire received by this firm 
stated that the statement presented 
showed the largest earnings, met and 
gross, in the history of the Commer
cial Cable Co., and the Postal Tele
graph Co. The wire further stated 
that an Important announcement would 
be made toy the Maekay Co. The Im
portant announcement, is understood 
on the street to mean that - the long- 
delayed Increase in the dividend on 
the common stocks has toeen decided

toy over 3000 Brantfordttee, the Duke

I/3 In Toronto Saturday Evening 
On What May Be His 

Last Visit to This 
City.

transmit to - King George, pledging thé 
raising of the one million dollars, and 
stating that this sum has already 
been subscribed. W. J. Gage, presi
dent at the National Sanitarium As
sociation read the address and pre
sented the duke with the certificate.

a.m., on the T., H. and B. Railway,th at 29c
and in the waiting room he was wel
comed by. Mayor Hartman. The civic 
welcome

ut not gen- 3 
1 reduction. .1 1 1

s

■
sentattves were presented to the duke 
A brief, reply was made by his roÿal 
highness, after which a Brantford 
Scout was presented with the stiver 
Wolfe medal. The welcome was very 
brief on account of the fact that the

.11
In a few well chosen remarksi, the 

replied, congratu-
On what may be his last visit to To

ronto, either officially or privately, the 
Duke;?of Connaught reached the city 
at 5.30 p.m. Saturday, from Brantford.’

He was met at the station by Lieut- 
Governor Gibson, and Major Caldwell 
from the government house, Sir Henry 
Pellatt,,’ W. G. Gage, and Dr. James 
L, Hughes, representing the National 
Sanitarum Association, 
j. The Duke was driven to Convocation 
Hall, where he received the word of 
the raising of the King Edward Mem
orial Fund.

Afterwards the Duke dined privately 
at the York Club, with a few friends, 
leaving Toronto for Ottawa on the 
10.30 j).m. train.

The health of the Duchess makes It 
Improbable that the Duke well remain 
In Canada for very much longer. He 
was not accompanied on his Toronto 

the $12,000,000 fund trip by either the Duchess or Princess 
Patricia.

/, ■
.14 AIMED AT CAT 

KILLS HIMSnf
governor-general 
latlng the Sanitarium Association and 
the citizens of Toronto upon the suc
cessful conolusloh to which they had 
brought such a gigantic enterprise. He 
assured thole present that he would 
see to thé safe delivery of their mes- 

td His Majesty the King, and he

r
w

****** .14 ■ss of the government. In this they 
disappointed. There began some 

backing apd filling, moves and counter 
moves byjthe Nationalists, which puz
zled a great many people, and have not 
been fully explained to this time. They 
occupied two wearisome hours. Delay
ing by that long the final vote which 
Was hurried thru long past midnight 
When the galleries were all but desert
ed. and much of the snap, ginger, and 
cheering had evaporated 
members who

* .17 H. B. Meredith, vice-presidentupon.
of the Bank of Montreal, and Q, Clap-

duke had’tOf make a trip to the Six 
Nations at Ohsweken Reserve,and had 
to catch the 2.20 train for Toronto.

almost
by both sides for a time. The officials 
took this as an Indication that De la 
Barra had succeeded in prevailing on 
the president to resign and announced 
it as a fact.

.20 "
inally good 
in tiles and 
:ial...

perton, vice-president of the Commer
cial Cable Co., were added to the board 
of trustees.

At the reserve the duke had one of . . ’ .
the most unique experiences since bis | Looked at Valin to See Why It 
arrival In Canada two years ago—he 
sat at luncheon with the chiefs of the 

received Into the

■x ■
.29 sage

anticipated the pleasure the 
would bring to the royal champion of 
antl-tuberculosls movement in whose 
honor the s Toronto Institution is to be 
built.

same
Would Not Go Off —*MACKAY DIRECTORS.

BOSTON, Feb. iff.—Sir Edmund 
Osier of Toronto, Henry V. Meredith 
of Montreal and George CJapperton of 
New York were added to the board of 
directors of the Maekay Companies at 
the annual meeting today.

President Clarence H. Maekay 
stated that the j annual report to the 
stockholders would be found to be very 
satisfactory.

Regarding 
which the companies have maintained 
since the sale of the American Tele
phone stock three years ago, Mr. Mac- 
kay stated that tile fund was still ln- 
tqct and available for any emergency 
that might arise, such as extensions or 
the takinS up of a new line of ^busi

ness.

EVERY BOY SHOULD 
BE TAUGHT GREEK

r Jaunes MortsonPrices Six Nations, was 
tribe, made a chief, and christened 
with the euphonious name “Ka-Rah- 
Kon-Tye.”

from the 
had been virtually

chained to their places since eight 
o’clock. There was of course a b.g 
round of applause when the result of 
the final vote was announced, but
there was nq jubilee celebration by
the victorious party such as some
times follows upon a signal victory. 
The-members were tired and sleepy, 
®hd went to their beds with great 
celerity. The great parliament build
ing was silent and deserted within 
» half-hour after the adjournment.

1 The defection of the seven Nattbn- 
/ mists, altho in itself not a serious mat

ter, may have been the fly in the oint- 
hient. a. government majority of thir- 

■r ty-two was big enough, but it show- 
id an apparent shrinkage of 33 1-2 per 
e®nt- from the majority upon the Ver- 
rille and Laurier, admendments.

Parliamentary Pink Teas.
On Wednesday evenings before Lent 

the ladies of the cabinet give a recep
tion and ball on the top floor of the 
parliament building At this season 
the house on W’ednesday sits only In 
the afternoon. Hence the Wednesday 

I afternoon sittings of the house which 
I, btigiti be called “parliamentary ^>ink 
I teaa." No government business is 
I, ever transacted at these sittings and 
I Private members have the right of 
K Way.

Dead.
r price $2.00r.........on
ftas and Cre- 
nd 54 inches 
fast washing 
Lngings, slip 
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Besides His Royal Highness, Sir 
John M. ‘ Gibson, Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
N. W. Rowell, K.C., and a number of 
other prominent citizens addressed the 
gathering.

Short addresses were given on be
half of the dominion government by

When he attempted to shoot a eat 
companled by Hon. Dr. Roche, minis- I on his farm, near Gormley, Ont., Sat-- 
ter of the Interior; Hon. I. B. Lucas, day. James “Burt" Mortson, aged 28, 
representing the Ontario Government, 1 was so terribly injured that he 
and Major Gordon J. Smith, superin- died at 6.30 p. m. Saturday. Tho 
tendent of the Indian office of the Six young man received the charge of shot, 
Nations, who introduced him to the Intended for the cat, in the lower part

of the abdomen.

The Duke of Connaught was ac-

In an address on “some fads In éd
ucatif n,” at Convocation Hall, Satur
day afternoon, Prof. John McNsctighton 
of McGill University, declared .every 
boy should be taught Greek. Hé did 
not state at what stage in the boys’ 
education that he should receive this 
instruction, but he was empthatic in 
his contention that learning without a 
knowledge of Gr?ek, is not a complete 

Latin, the professor al
lowed was also very helpful to the 
student

Apart from his argument that Greek 
should be a compulsory subject, the 
speaker did not endorse any particular 
cturso of study. He said he believed 
biology, once considered a fad, to have 
proven Its value and now to have be- , 
come necessary as a department of ! 
learning. Professor McNaughton de
plored, however, such lines qf pur
suit as developedr bookworms apd 
microcope slaves, 
true education was a good general 
knowledge of all the subjects, and not 
sp ecialization upon, any spècial one.

The student who will make the. most 
of his time spent in an educational In
stitution. will see to It that his Sun
days. holidays and spare hours are well 
occupied. He Instanced as an Example 
of what he meant the wisdom of a 
bov striving to professorhood, employ
ing himself at plumbing in spare time. 
This would help develop the other side 
of his nature. z

The innovator and the exereme 
utlliartan are the faddists of our 
modern education, said the speaker In 
conclusion, while all novelties are not 
fads, the educationist following tmvo- 
attons cannot accomplish the best re
sults, neither, said he. can the man 
who looks upon education only as a 
means of earning a living.

M

A. E. Kemp and for the Ontario gov
ernment by W. J. Hanna, 
ell. Mayor Hocken,
Charlton, and I. B. Lucas also spoke.

vice-president

but service- 
; stripe and 
............2.75

Mr. ^tow- 
Hon. Wm.

chiefs.
His visit to thé reserve was the 

biggest event In the monotonous life 
of the reserve for some time. Indians I and rushed to the rear door of Mort-

Elljah Rose, a farmer living at 
Ôcrmley, heard the report of theCASTRO TO ENTER 

STATES AT WHL
1

education. gun
a in advance, 
mpossibility; 
m, blue and 
durable as a 
...... 1.39

. hard finish, 
‘.50. Get aq

Sir John Gibson,
National Sanitarium Association, 
sided.

of every description were up' bright | son’s house. There he found the man 
and early to make preparation for the 
royal visit, and when the duke arrived

r ■r-
groan.ng on the floor.

Before lapsing into a state <St uncon
sciousness Mortson said that he had 

he saw them spick and span in their | attempted to shoot a cat on the fence
to test his aim. The carrldge hung 
fire, despite the efforts of Mortson to 
cause the discharge.

He then turned the muzzle of the 
the royal chief, first requesting his I gun towards his abdomen while he 

seated in his I tried to extract the cartridge. Just as 
he did so the powder exploded, the 
shot entering Mortson'» body.

After medical attendance had been 
the tribal one of welcome apd In ima- I secured the young man was taken to 
glnation called for the performance of Toronto on the Metropolitan car. Ellis'

fh-lr Indian customs private ambulance met the car andmany of their Indian customs. | conveyed the patent to the Western
Hospital.

While the crowd was waiting for the 
Duke of Connaught, smoke from the 
heating system escaped in the hall, 
but this was checked before his ar-

Federal Court Sustains Writ on 
His Behalf—Government 

Opposed.

> i'8fantastic regalia.
Chief Hill, in full war costume, and 

plumed headgear, read the address to
YOUNG MAN ENDS 

LIFE WITH GAS
.98

IK. rival.
J. L. Hughes read letters from 

Premier Borden and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. ,

The statement bjr W. J. Gage to the 
Duke was as follows: “Capital after
deducting amount of accounts, owing 
3317,819.
and signed for. $644,693. 
the amount voted by the City of Tor
onto thru the bylaw, $200,000, the total 
of $1,062,41$ was secured."

On behalf of the Duke of Connaught 
Xhe following cable was sent to the 
king:

"At a public meeting held at Tor
onto Saturday afternoon, the Duke of 
Connaught was presented with a cer
tified statement showing that the 
trustees of the National Sanitarium 
Association have completed the mil
lion-dollar fund for the suppression 
of tuberculosis as a memorial to His 
late Majesty King Edward."

hese curtains 
ig, 51 Inches
id, two-toned
and bottom.
............. 3.49

»
This id»a of the NEW YORK. Feb. 16. — Cipriano 

Castro it free to come and go in the 
Unit-d States at will. Judge Ward, in 
the federal district court this afternoon 
sustained writ of habeas corpus in 
his behalf, ovet ruling the immigra
tion authorities.

Castro has been out on bail for some 
time pending a d cislon in the case. 
The government bitterly opposed tne 
.entrance of the former Venezuelan 

found dead In his room at the Bromell pr-sident, on the ground that he was 
House. Queen and Strachan avenue, jan undesirable in that he refused to 

-rua answer certain questions concerningSaturday afternoon. The gas Jets the illternationa] affairs of Venezuela
werg turned full on, and the room was ian(j (he murder of General Paredes, a 
filled with the fumes of gas. I political opponent

Hooey lived at Blackford Village, and : ot Inquiry at Ellis Island first refused 
, . , ... . , , , him admission on a decision which

only registered at the hotel on Friday. was affirmed by the department of 
The body was taken to the1 morgue. commerce and labcfr. General Castro

then carried hie case into the courts

royal highness to be 
council chamber for a conference with

lhis brother chiefs. The address wasJoseph Hooey, Blackford, Found 
Dead in Room at the 

Bromell House.
Any private member can put 

nw. upon the order paper any academic 
B resolution that appeals to his fancy. 
£ A resolution declaring against the use 
I c'Karels may be side by side with 

* resolution declaring for the immedi
ate construction of the Georgian Bay 

nai, while further down the list 
jl be found resolutions favoring an 

the inspection of 
ginks, preservation of the buffalo and 
«je colonization of
It these resolutions are never reached 
*®d there is mure or less- desultory 
viwsiis-sion upon those which come be- 
•We the house.

I Cqntiniiecf an Paqe 9, Column 4.

Contributions promised 
Includinged effects of 

; serge edge. 
[................2.78

NJoseph Hooey, aged 20 years, was No Interference.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.—Follow-

Ing the White House statement that OOOOOOOOO O OOOOOOOOOO
the attitude of the United State» to- fi CITtoTTY A V WE A TUED 2' 
ward Mexico was unchanged, state de- 5 5UNUAÏ WLAUl&Ki V 
partment officials took occasion to for- O
mally deny that intervention had been O Pal Jar
determined upon. This was intended O LOIUei.
as a reply to statements made public Q 
In Mexico City today.
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H. R, H. Duke of Connaught at Brantford Saturday
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the second quarter Varsity forced in an
other, leaving the half-time score 2 to X 
for Varsity.

McGill became aggressive in the third 
quarter and forced one in on Milne, tielng 
the score. McGill still forced Varsity, 
and scored another as Milne was out of 
the goal. The referee handed Varsity 
some rotten deals.

In the last quarter McGill scored one 
right after the blow of the whistle, mak
ing the score 4—2 for the Montreal boys. 
Referee Earle still continued to throw out 
some raw decisions. The easterners still 
forced Varsity and scored another, and 
Just before the end of the game pushed in 
one more.

Final spore : Varsity 2, McGill 6.
The teams :
Varsity—Milne, goal; Rutherford, Qua, 

defence; Simpson, centre; Jones, Tilson, 
forwards.

McGill—A. P. Egerton, goal; L. Smith 
Uaptaln), Baldwin, defence; F. McGill, 
Suckley, forwards; Kerry, centre.

Earle refereed, but gave some raw de, 
cislons, especially to Varsity.

! and cannot be denied a university car- 
This growth in university at

tendance is a social fact of the mod
ern world. In a recent report of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advance
ment of Teaching, the significance of 
this eagerness for university educa
tion is emphasized :

“No such movement of the youth to
ward the institutions of learning has 
been seen since the great migrations 
of students toward the universities of 
the middle ages. The university is, be
coming each decade a more powerful 
factor In civilization. The enormous in
crease in student attendance is throw
ing upon the strongest and most con
scientiously conducted colleges and 
universities a burden and a responsi
bility that will tax their resources and 
their educational wisdom to the ut
most. The country has grown accus
tomed to think in millions in the or
ganization and conduct of business, it 
still thinkg in thousands in the or
ganization and conduct of universi
ties. and yet the problem of the uni
versity in America has enlarged even 
nfore rapidly than the problem of busi
ness.
university for an unprecedented ser
vice to civilization. How shall we find 
the money and the teachers to answer 
the demand?”

Mm OUTCLASSES 
VARSITY SWIMMERS

NEEDS OF UNIVERSITY PRESS 
FOR GREATER FINANCIAL HELP
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Blue and White Boys Unable 
to Cope With Easterners, 

Who Were Minus 
Hodgson.

E. J. Chamberlin Gra 
lay to Go Abroad F< 

nesses in Anti-T 
Law Trial.

I
Board of Governors Are Embarrassed and Hindered in the 

Administration of the University by Lack of Sufficient 
Money—They Send Out Broadcast an Appeal For 
Sufficient Monetary Backing to Meet Necessities.
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McGill completely outclassed Varsity in 
the Intercollegiate swimming and diving 
events, winning by the score of *8—15. 
They also won the "water polo game, 16—2. 
Even tho their star swimmer, Geo. Hodg
son, was detained at home thru sickness, 
they had little difficulty In taking the 
majority of the events. The 200 yards 
was won easily by McGill. The plunge 
for distance was a thriller, Patterson 
winning out in the last plunge. The 40 
yards was a good race between McKay of 
MoGllI and Tilson of Varsity, the former 
winning out by only a few feet. The Mc
Gill divers were neater In taking the 
plunges. Varsity got their only first 
when Shives of Varsity defeated Draper 
of MoGtll In the swlmming-on-back event. 
It was a thrilling finish. In the 100 yards, 
Simpson of Varsity was left In the wake 
of F. McGill of Montreal In the first heat, 
and Draper won from Tilson in the sec
ond, only by Inches. The relay was won 
by Montreal, when F. McGill got a good 
lead oh F. Foote in the first forty yards.

The following are the results :
200 yards (ten lengths)—1, F. McGill 

(McGill), 2.25; 2. J. Kerry (McGill), 2.45; 
8, G. Foote (took cramps on last length).

Plunge, for distance—1, Patterson (Mc
Gill), 51 ft. SVs in.; 2, Tebbs (Varsity), 47 
ft. 6 in.; 8, Stavert (McGill), 47 ft 3 in.

Forty yards (two lengths)—1, McKay 
(McGill), 211-5 seconds ; 2, Tilson (Var
sity), 21 8-5 seconds; 8, Jeffrey (Varsity), 
22 4-5 seconds.

Diving—Plain or swan dive, front Jack
knife, back dive, back Jack-knife, come
back. back forward, cannonball, turn and 
a half—Results : 1, McLean (McGill) ; 2, 
Draper (McGill).

Swimming on back (forty yards)—1, 
Shives (Varsity)^ 27 1-5 seconds ; 2, Dra
per (McGill), 28 seconds; 8, Jeffrey (Var
sity), 28 3-5 seconds.

100 yarde (five length»).—1, F. McGill 
(McGill), 69 2-5 seconds; 2, Draper (Mc
Gill). 68 seconds; 3, Tilson (Varsity), 69 
seconds.

After the last event'Mr. Corsan, swim
ming instructor of Varsity, gave an exhi
bition of swimming with hands and feet 
tied, and then some fancy swimming with 
feet perpendicular in the air.

Relay race (160 yards)—McGill (F. Mc
Gill, E. Stavert, D. Williamson, A. A. 
Mackay (captain); Varsity (F. Foote, Jef
frey, Simpson, Tilson).

F. McGill got a good lead on Foote in 
the first quarter of the race. The rest of 
the swimmers were then about even. 
Time : McGill, 131 seconds; Varsity, 139 
seconds.

The water polo match wak won by Mc
Gill. 6—2. In the first quarter McGill 
forced Varsity and scored a goal. The 
blue and white boys came back, however, 
and forced one in, tielng the score. In
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Judge Mayer today granted tl 
cation of Edeon J. C

aident of the Grand
/ ^38

for ilthe appointment of a coi
to go abroad and take the t 
of certain London bankers aa 
English directors of the Graft 
for use of the defence in the 
meat’s prosecution of Chamtx 
der the anti-trust law. The 
ment, opposed the application 
commission on the 
would delay the trial of i 
and Mellen several 
months.
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In the beginning the University of 
Toronto was laid down on broad 
foundations, and its standards have 
always been the highest standards 
of scholarship. But in the past few 
years the university has been un
usually active in widening its sphere 
to meet the educational demands of 
the time. It has had to expand its 
old faculties, 
launch new departments. It has had 
to keep pace with the increased edu
cational activity in Ontario, that 
speeding up which has beén a natural 
consequence of the country’s growth 
afad of changing social and industrial 
conditions. The salary scale of the 
university has been Increased, a 
necessity caused ' by the rising cost 
Of Hying. The standards bf educa
tion and of professional training has 
risen rapidly. The number of stu
dents who enter the classic precincts 
oi the university' has Increased. A 
ntimber of new buildings have been 
constructed. The university began to 
overflow its old buildings 
time ago. The pressure of the edu
cational necessities of the province 
has made necessary expansion and 
development In the university to an 
extent few people realize. The 
average citizen, with some feeling of 
pride, thinks of .yie university as oc
cupying a high place in the public 
annals of Ontario, put he does not 
realise that the administrators of the 
uplverstty have for some tijne been 
endeavoring tp do a larger amount 
of work oh a smaller income than 
is undertaken by almost any simi-

He does
not consider that the University of 
Toronto, while it has received Some 
notable gifts, has for the most part 
been outside the field in which public 
generosity has been exercised. He 
Is very apt to think of the univer
sity as an insttiution of 
academic efficiency, 
e tournent for good, and as bringing 
honor and distinction to the City of 
Toronto and the Province of Ontario.

Large Expenditures.
But he is not likely to think of 

its small revenue and ,large expendi
tures. He does not realize that its 
great need at present is abundant 
means to carry on its work, the 
university is at present in a stage 
of development ln: which large Imme
diate expenditures are unavoidable. 
Lest the university recede, and risk 
the diminishing of Its great reputa
tion, it must spend large sums with- 

, In a feiw years.
There are five centres of great pres

sure which should soon be relieved 
—the main building, the old engin
eering building, the anatomical de
partment, the botanical and forestry 
division, and the university schools. 
For years complaints have been urged 
agai-nst the condition of the main 
building, and the increase of students 
has rendered it worse than z before. 
Too many students for its cubical 
content, are using this building, and 
professors and lecturers have hot pro
per accommodation for their work.

To Relieve Situation.
To relieve the situation, the north 

front of the quadrangle should be 
completed within a short time. * The 
old engineering building has, indeed, 
been temporarily strengthened, but It 
is unsuitable for the kind of work 
and the classes which it now 
commodates. Expensive machinery is 
installed in a building readily inflam
mable, and it is set up in such in
adequate floor space as to occasion not 
only inconvenience, but possible peril 
to the students using it This build
ing must In a short time be replaced 
by a more suitable one. In the 
anatomy and botany divisions the 
need Is hardly less urgent for more 
spacious quarters. The students are 
crowded together in rooms which are 
altogether too small for them. The 
university schools are much too small. 
They are lacking in class room ac
commodation for the teachers-lti- 
tralnlng. There is no good assembly 
hall, t no gymnasium for the boys, 
and the playgrounds are Insufficient.

Something Needed.
The convention hall, the museum and 

the botanical plant-house should be 
finished. The chemical laboratory is 
too small tor . its use. A. botanical 

■garden and an observatory are essen
tia! for the best scientific work. The 
rapid growtn of medical science will 
make development in this faculty ne
cessary very soon. In the Province of 
Ontario a great, deal of attention is 
devoted to music, and the university 
should have in the not remote future a 
professorship. of music, a department 
of fine arts cannot be long delayed.

The large attendance of women stu
dents has caused a necessity for a 
building for their social and athletic 
activities, such as lg being constructed 
for the use of men students. Happily 
the household science building, the 
splendid gift of Mrs. Massey-Treble, 
is provided with a gymnasium and >a 
swimming pool, which are to be at 
the disposal alike of all the 
students. More residences, both for 
men and women students, must be 
erected, if the university is to fulfill its 
obligations to its undergraduates. Re
sidences are of the greatest import
ance to the life of a university.

The great increase In the attendance 
of students, who must be provided for
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Trusts and Guarantee Victors.
The Trusts & Guarantee Hockey team 

defeated London & Lancashire on Sat
urday afternoon at Little Vic Rink by 
the score of 6-0. This gives the win
ners their section.

Last Rate at Juarez,
SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half 

furlongs, selling:
L Bed a, 16 to 5, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.
2. Fanueil Hall, 3 to 1, even and 4 

to 2.
3 Bototxy Cook, 8 to 1, 2 to 1 and 1 

to 2.
Time, 1.11 2-5, Bells, Gift, Harlem 

Maid, Roberta and Roe enta also ran.
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It Must Not Lag.
The Province of Ontario is depending 

on the University of Toronto to meet 
by constant development the demands 
made upon it. It would be a calamity 
indeed1 it the university were to lag 
behind. In Toronto this fact has been 
constantly before the minds of the 
governors of the university, and in ad
dition they have had from time to 
time to meet those who have come 
representing various needs of the pro
vince with requests for development 
in their particular line within the uni
versity. Thq faculties of forestry and 
education were launched to meet these 
requests.- New departmnts have also 
been founded, such as thetallurgy, and 
chemical pathology. The 
partments, such as physiology, hygiene, 
pathology, physics, electrical engineer
ing, mining engineering, thermodynam
ics and botany have been developed in 
order that instruction might keep pace 
with the requirements of education 
and profession»} tr^injng. The teach
ing staff has grown from 229 in 1906-7 
to 388 in 1911-12. The revenue of the 
university from provincial grants, 
fees and income from dining halls and 
residences is not sufficiently large to 
meet . the > expenditures- The figures 
given below indicate that while the 
Univrsity of Toronto is one of the 
largest on this continent. It ifa receiv
ing less from the province than any of 
those that compare with It in size re
ceive from their states, and that the 
cost per student is lowest in Toronto:

Cost
University. Income. A"state™ îS<t'u°f Stu. 
California.*!,625,222 *1,060,000 ' 3663 *245 
Cornell... 11,637,299 
Illinois.... 1,639,792 
Iowa
Michigan. 1,177,425 
Missouri.. 760,000
Ohio ......... 912,222
Wisconsin 1.766,000 1,223,603 3416
West. Reserve...........
Toronto.../ 775,000

The board of governors 
barrassed and hindered in the admin
istration of the university by lack of 
sufficient money. New buildings, and 
new equipment are as necessary now 
as they have been in the past, in fact, 
growing more necessary every day of 
the university’s existence.
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-ac- Federals’ Midnight Attack.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Special des

patches received here from Mexico 
City early this morning, reported that 
the protecting powers. Great Britain, 
attack on the arsenal, and that Pre
sident Madero had declared he would 
resign only In case the senate dictated 
such a course. Closing of cable com
munication shortly after these reports, 
made confirmation Impossible.

Suffragette Fines P»|
LONDON. Feb. 15.—Sylv 

hurst and Zelle Emerson,/.) 
given Jail sentences ÿeste 
smashing windows in Londo 
day evening, were released i 
tody today, their fines beiiii 
an alleged “unknown persop
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‘ Paris Hypnotist Subject of a Weird Story. 
Claimed that His Photograph Alone 

Would Throw Others Into a Trance.

1

! .111 i i

:
Mftnoi
iaenepftii FIGURES IN MEXICAN REVOLUTION t

HI* Secret E poeed In a Free Book !U;

f ! And I guarantee to deliver, for that price a loaf which, 
for weight, quality and flavor, cannot be duplicated in 
Toronto. Some bakers who ask six cents for bread say 
they can make better bread for six cents than for five, 

j Perhaps they can I hope they will—but they can’t make 
a loaf as good as mine at any price. I ask you, reader, 

0 Have you tried my bread?”

I 8This is a figurative picture of Svengali, the 
great Hypnotist of Paris, who, according to 
the story, hypnotized Trilby, a simple coun
try glrk and made of her the greatest sing
er in the world and the sensation of Paris.
The photo graph -- ■ ___________________
alone of this weird- 
looking gentiem a p 
was said to be suffi
cient to throw his 
beautiful subject in
to the hypnotic 
trance. Hypnotism 
ii the most wonder- j 
ful. hysterlous and ! 
powerful force in all 
tne world. But it is 
not at all necessary 
to look like Svengali 
In order to exert this 
strange and magic 
power over others.
Anybody who can 
read and write may 
become a Hypnotist 
and accomplish all 
that Svengali ever 
did and more. , Age, 
sex or physical ap
pearance make no 
difference, providing 
you possess the most 
ordUuiry I n t e 1 11- 
ge nee. You may 
now master this fas
cinating science at I
your own home. By 1 < .J
a few hours' study you may learn ail about 
the secrets, methods, uses and wonders of 
the Hypnotic trance. You can surprise and 
mystify your friends by placing others under 
this weird and magic spell and compel them 
to see, think, feel and act precisely as you 
wish. You can perform the most wonderful 
and astounding feats and create fun and 
amusement for hours at a time. If you wish 
to make money you may do so by giving en
tertainments, treating diseases, or by teach
ing the art to others. Why tfork for others 
when you can master this money-making 
profession so easily? Investigate now. It 
costs nothing to find out about it. Just writ» 
for a free copy of the book, *‘A Key to the 
Mysteries of Hypnotism.” Your request for 
it by letter or postal will bring it 
return mail, free and postpaid 
an astounding work in
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make-up, the number and beali^Sf‘lu’plc- 

turee and the absorbing Interest of the «oh 
lect which It treatx You wm te .urprlïed 
to learn of the wonders and triumphs < f 
Hypnotism. Magnetic Healing Périmai 
Magnetism, and the allied branched of Ô?! 
cultlsm. But you will be more surprised to 
learn of the ease with which you yourself 
may master these arts and practice them as 
well as any operator in the land. Thls won- ’ 
derful book may be had for the asking It 
will be sent absolutely free of cost to all who 
write for it. Whether you wish to use Hyp
notism as a power, a profession, or a
Today!6’ AddreSr * C°Py °f tWs Fr« Book 

M. D. BETTS, Sts. 285, JACKSON, MICH.
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CAPTAIN BROWN
IS VERY LOWf

Fireman Who yVas Injured.on Fri
day Night Has Small 

Chance.

At a late hour Saturday night Capti 
Brown of the Bolton Avenue Station, 
who was one of the firemen injured 
in the collision on Friday kiight, was 
reported to be in a very critical con
dition, only the faintest hope being 
held out for his recovery.

Street Car Lifted
Clear Over Street

*

Was Carried by Another Car 
Against Drug Store 

Door.

Car Lifted From Track.
An east-boiyid Carlton street car and a 

south-bound Church 
gether at the Carlton and Church street 
intersection about 7.16 Saturday night. 
The Church street car was driven clear 
across the street and against the door of 
Kernahan's drug store. The passengers 
were shaken up, but no one was injured.

street car came to-

All Ready for Fighting.
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 15.—The 

guns in the arsenal have 'been in 
spasmodic action during the greater 
nart of the night, occasionally develop
ing a very galling fire, which provoked 
a vigorous reply from the federal'ar
tillery.
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KUi TROUBLE AHEAD 
FORDEMOCRATS
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The February 
Furniture Sale

The February 
Furniture Sale

•I‘

m
Situation and Party /ff Friction Inheritance of Wil- 

Who Assumes Office 
in Two Weeks.

mm Can be participated In by out-of-town residents, for 
whenever quantities permit it we reserve some of 
the special features for orders by mall or telegraph. 
Our large illustrated Catalogue No. 31 sent to any 
address outside of Toronto tree.

With' its low-price attractions, can be taken ad van- 
removes ^every financial obstacle. Nothing more is 
tage of by everyone Our “Charge Account^plan 
asked to the Special Sale Prices for Credit.

son
»,

hf~r'YORK, Feb. 16.—-No author- 
Btatement is yet forthcoming as 

. the cabinet or policy of Woodrow 
„ a near friend of his said to- 
ihat he hoped for a progressive 

nte,ht cabinet, and a strong
that instead of the Mexi- 

p0l ,yituîÛon being a danger, it might 
Very thing to solid by and 

b* *?, the Democrats under Wilson.
America's Washington 

godent deals with the dlfflcul- 
may beset Wilson, in this 

tlee with the Mexican situation 
®anSfine a new and acute phase, 
MAtmtDg possible intervention ultl- 
““ÎÎJT with Central America Re- 
mi‘,,‘y catching the fever of revolu- 

with irritation and friction grow- 
^ daily among the Demoncrats of the 

iUld senate; with division of 
dûment over tariff, currency, trust 
«Station, Panama tolls and other 
ImtTm' with a horde of office seekers 
, seht oft, and with outside dlsturb- 

in the nation, such as threatened 
troubles, the administration 

ZhiZh takes hold ot all branches of the 
rovemment in two weeks will have a 
stormy entrance. PüPjjjl .

President Tafte is endeavoring to 
make things as easy as possible for his 
miccesson and is carefully avoiding 
iMivinff any great burdens at the three- 
Sid of the incoming occupant of the 
White House. He wHl go to the last 

avoid taking a positive 
in the Mexican trouble. He 

would deem It a great calamity to 
liave to take measures which would 

his administration .responsible 
which it could' not carry
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Unusual Underpricings Monday of Fine

WrrrrmSx&l DavenportsImmense Purchase of Pedestal
Tables to go into the Sale at Little Prices Monday

2 J
*

-■

1 M
y- li>

■y^VsSB We’ve been counting on this lot of Dining Tables to 
^ make a great hit in the February Sale.
Ÿ ' Now that they are here, and ready for sellihg Monday 
7 morning, we have prepared for a rush that is sure to be

made for them, for Pedestal 
Tables of equal design and 
in solid oak—as these are— 
make a bargain feature of 
the biggest kind.
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/ TP» PULLMAli

Choice Designs at $34.75

Tin Granted I 
aroad For Wi 
Anti-Trust 
Trial. M

I

/ M
" We do not know of s better Davenport than the famous Chicago 

“Pullman," which we are going to offer you In a choice of several de
signs on Monday at lowered prices; frames In quartercut oak, fumed, 
golden or early English finish, separate spring, all felt mattress, uphol
stered spring seat and back, covered in best grade Imitation leather— 
every Davenport contains a warrant for 6 years. Regularly Ol H C 
worth $46.00. Special on Monday for.................... .......... ..............I U.
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All are Selected 
Quarter-cut Oak

15^l
will have 

and also will have 
now

mlThe new 
M reeponsl
what President Taft does not 
jSS... full power, since it will con- 
trôFboth the congress and the ex
ecutive. President Wilson, as com
mander-in-chief of the army and navy, 
will lave men of his own party affl
iction in control of the money in the 
treasury to wage war anfl the power 
to declare war. It will be up to him 
and his followers to wrestle with the 
(bubble

A very ugly situation exists among 
the Democrats in the house. The plain 
spoken, and almost bitter eriticisto of 
house leadership by Congressman Fitz
gerald last Saturday, followed by the 
retorts of representatives Underwood 
and Clark, and the Democratic caucus 
thtit tight, revealed 
party. There is treble in the senate 
graying out of efforts of the redical 
Democrats to oust the conservatives.

In1 fact there is not very touch of a 
pleasant nature on any horizon for the 
approaching administration to view 
With satisfaction.

ffiv\
\Substantial construction, heavy, round and square 

pedeetals, with spreading carved «daw and colonial 
shaped feet. Tops are 44 Inches round, and have 
deep rims. Extend to full 6 feet length when open, and have neatly fitting extra leaves to 
match. You can have your choice of fumed or golden finish.

Regular Prices would be close to Half as Much More
Quantities of these tables reserved for out-of-town orders whep received promptly.
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For This Luxurious and Massive «

Mission DesignCouchthe friction in the

A handsome piece of furniture, same as sillustration, has mas
sive quarter-cut oak frame, finished in fumed, early English or 
golden, as desired ; has <ieep, comfortable springs on steel con
struction, with extra soft top, 76 in. long, 30 in. wide. 17 QQ 
Regfularly worth $25.00. Gn sade Monday ...AFTER REMOUNTS 

FOR TURK ARMY
Dressers Decisive Price Reductionsi

-v 1flH
eAt- $24.95from S3SJ5Qm |:V.» «

A
f

; vA range of four désigna in odd Princess 
styles; 44-inch cases, full serpentine fronts, 
containing two small and one long drawer, 
best quality locks, plain brass trimmings, 
24x40 best British bevel shaped or oval 
mirrors, supported by neatly turned stan
dards; shaped feet. Regularly worth up 
to $36.60. Special on Monday 2 ^

At $14.65
. In rich golden surface oak 
I or mahogany, oval or 

—shaped British bevel mir
rors, 42-lnch cases, con
taining one long and two 
small shaped drawers, best 
quality locks, plain brass 
trimmings, mirrors sup
ported by neatly shaped 
and carved standards — a 

of three designs.

I Canadian Breeding Bureau 
; Can’t Supply Them Be- 

1 fcause British Government 
Has First Call.

I^9

A M'4§■ Ei

Hi* rvkI V INi! r<L t
ONTREAL, P.Q., Feb. Î6.—G. H. 
wne, of New York, arrived here 

Hs week with an order from the 
| pkish Government for seven 
I ^usand cavalry remounts, to be de

ed at once. Mr. Browne went to 
ey two months ago to arrange the 
of some torpedo boat destroyers, 
while there wfte commissioned to 
re these horses. ' Returning to the 

States on Tuesday last he 
d, on inquiry, that there were 
enough mounts in that country to 
>ly the American army require- 

nts.
ti Montreal he interviewed The 
àadian National Bureau of Breed- 
I which is producing half-breds in 
Bada, by the free distribution of the 
yobred sires. He offered a fair 
xlmum price for the seven thousand 
nounts, but his offer could not be 

ÏE Wrepted. for two reasons. . In the 
Wkst place the bureau crop is not old 
Iroough to be used for cavalry pur
poses, and the oldest of them will not 
pH ready until 1914. In the second 

lace it is an unwritten law of the 
that Canada and England 

11 have first* call on these remounts,
1 farmers and breeders will prob- 

ly follow this advice of their own 
will.

I “A GENTLEMAN UNAFRAID."

i.-New York World: Is.there no place 
•;ta (England for a tablet to CapL Oates,
; who nobly gavé his life in a vain en- 
1 dfcavor to save his comrades on 
$Cbtt expedition? The supreme act of 
•4lt-sacrlfl»e by the crippled officer is 
One of the great deeds of all history. 
Aamscious that he had become a bur- 

■ 4èr cn his companions, he bravely 
fltolkea oiit into the storm to the sure 
jfhte from which he hoped to save them, 
quite as if it were leaving barracks 
frtf a stroll, and with only the casual, 
almost jaunty rentark, “I'm going out- 

, 6ide and may be some time.”
A speech of Homeric simplicity and 

fk act of moral courage 
Wérlc: A speech worthy of Craven’s 
"After you, pilot,” at Mobile Bay, and 

: a, deed of equal sublimity by a later 
one of Newbolt’s "princess of courtesy, 
merciful, proud and strong.” This was 
the quality of courage of Thermopylae 
and the Alamo, and all the more note
worthy because exhibited in the frozen 

tea of the Antarctic, remote from 
r surroundings that inspire military 

j heroism. Capt Oates by his crowning 
[Act of chivalry numbered himself 
«among the. rare company of “gentle- 
|tten unafraid" who have met the final 
♦test of personal sacrifice unfalteringly 
jknd in circumstances that shed lasting 
j glory on the nobility of human hero-
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$14.65 $46.75$24.95 fti.J

Reg. Prices Ranged 
as High as $65.00One Third Off Regular Prices of Fine Rugs Monday

Opportunities to buy floor coverings at lowered prices did not end with the January Carpet Sale. 
After a lot of sorting during the past week, we have rounded up a big collection'of Rugs, in • 

Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets and Brussels, m various sizes and colorings.. They are odd and di ontinued 
patterns, but none the less beautiful and desirable.

So many sizes and qualities that it is impractical to give them in detail here, so we are going to 
let you take your choice from the big pile Monday at one-third off regular prices.

r
Thie collection Includes 1* sample suttee, all have birch-mahogany 
frames, some polished and some dull finish, all with upholstered spring 
seats, others upholstered backs and some with panel backs, these are 
all upholstered In our best-stitched edge style, some with spring edge 
seats, all covered In high-grade silk damasks and moires. Priced 
regularly as high as $65.00. Your choice on Monday
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Living Room Rockers
Very Classy Designs

/

wwirnmifiof Electric FixturesthetA Sale 2-s 12.7S1 4

fl
! i

Fine time now to have 
your home equipped 
with modern fixtures. 
Some price savings ;

Parlor Fixtures
12 only, assorted, in 3 and 4 
lights, brush brass finish, fit
ted with plain or fancy 
globes, wired an put up. 
Regular prices ù to $20.00, 
Clearing on Mon- ^5.95 
day at............... ......

These handsome living-room rock
ers, an exclusive English design, 
extra large, deep, comfortable 
spring seat and comfortably uphol
stered back, genuine mahogany 
arms, covered all over In the best 
quality of two-tqne 
green striped denim, 
large and generous jÆSggiïiï 
In sise—first-class In '■>fllln||| 
every detalL Regu- NW|Uffl 
larly worth up to UIhIUu 
$17.50. Special on 1H1BM 
Monday 
at ...
Chairs to match at 

* same price.

We make no 
Extra charge / 
for Credit to the 
Sale Prices.
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i ; I I Hiuse \ Hall Lights
25 only,' In brush brass, fitted 
with 6-inch star globes, wired 
and put up 
larly $4.0u.

7 Room Outfit $19.95
». Regu-

Monday 9 QC finish, fitted complete with globes, wired and put up.. Reg- 1 A QÇ
**•90 ularty worth up to $26. Special on Monday for only ... A 9*90
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$10 000 for Lost Hani

Montreal, Feb is.—Ten thoua-
doliars for the loss of a hand, is 
amount of an award made by a 

jw? in the case of Moise Pariseau 
vfttojs Maney-Qninlan 
Wectohs. Mr. Haney has his head of- 

in Toronto. Plaintiff was engag- 
fd as machinist-engineer, and was do- 

«■W some work about a machine, when 
AiWalkli <r boas threw on the power, 
«a ham. *raa caught In the gearing, 
*™ was , jt off at the wrist.
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« I The Adams Furniture Company, Limited, - CITY HALL SQUARE l
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"The Home of the
Grafonola”

Complete stock of all designs 
of these wonderful Instru
ments, ranging in price from 
$17.50 upwards.

>-J9 I

Selections From All the

Grand Operas
now being performed In this 
city by the Montreal Opera 
Company can be had on

Columbia Records
We Win be pleased to play 
them for you at any time.

A Pair of Rich Portieres for $19.75—Worth $25.00
Made to order for any size arch np to 6 ft. wide by 7 ft. high, including measuring 
and hanging, from a large range of new and attractive fabrics recently arrived, 
such as moire damasks, tapestries, velours, poplins, repps,, etc., plain materials, com
plete with suitable borders, corded edges, all the new shades to select IQ 7Ç 
from. Regularly priced u$> to $25 per pair. Special on Monday at, per pair *
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Free Package Coupon
Fill out the blank lines below 

with your name and address, cut 
out coupon and mail to the PYRA
MID DRUG CO., 406 Pyramid 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich. A trial 
package of the great Pyramid Pile 
Remedy will then be sent you at 
once by mail, FREE, plain 
wrapper. -

Name

i
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NO THIRD PARTY 
FORGRAIN GROWERS
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v"; rFarmers Mean to Know Their 

Grounds Before They 
Launch One, Says 

Statement.

■

♦ 5=^5

OPEN 
EVENINGS

-,■ ..
H'!:

1 .0. idi! , 1i NI SASKATOON. Sask., Feb. 15.—The 
meeting of a section of the grain 
growers, called to discuss the question 
of forming a third 
stgiainst such a step at the

i

l

10 PIECE DINING SETparty, decided 
present

time. The press were denied admis
sion, but a delegate gave 
above information and said: 
flfcjmers mean to know their ground 
before they launch any third party.” 
About fifty 
meeting. -
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"The Regular Price $120—For $74.50 ki «I
One 48-inch Pedestal Extension Table ’
One Buffet, British plate mirror 
One China Cabinet 
One Dinner Wagon i 
Six Chairs, with solid Spanish leather seats

Above Set is Handsomely Finished in
the Popular, Satin Walnut Finish

- ...
This is a rare bargain. We are able to offer this set àt such â ridiculously -low price because wé' 
fortunate in securing a large consignment from the manufacturers in time for our February Sale. > 
could hardly believe it possible to manufacture this high-grade, furniture at the price.
\ou should see this set before you buy. You’ll never see a set at this money again.

$7- InvE
members attended the

Clé'

SCOTT'S FUNDS
RISING SLOWLY

♦■ i •/v
0I THE HIGHEST VALUE AT 

LOWEST PRICE.
ÿBW. V;

See This Set in Our 
Window

ie Ij :nin,

On|y Forty Thousand Dollars 
Collected For a Mémorial to 

» . Smith Pole Expedition.

I .
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'end

hirst picture of the Londonderry election. A paralyzed voter being 
carried from the booth after voting.
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? 'l LtiNDON, Feb.. „ 15.—The slowness of 

British public in subscribing to the 
4s being raided for a memorial to 
«tain Robert F. Scott and his

li iil lI ! I
■irÎI t%,

itio'n5 . com-
. who. died on the expedition to

i:lf sf yy æ&arsA
*een collected In spite of the urgent 
appeals of the entire press. The dila-- 

°5 th? Pnbliç. response Is at- 
trtbuted to the multiplicity of the 
Sources of collection, which in 
cases overlap. ■

v ■ ., ' ie
ishThere were three divisions in the 

house of commons on the night of 
Thursday, Feb. 18. on the Borden 
Navy Bill. The final vote, which was

Is. : Macdonell, Maclean (York), Mc
Kay, McLean (P.E.I.), Meighen, Mer- 
ner,' Mlddlebro,
Munson. Nantel,

ALL FURNITURE A T REDUCED PRICES the mi 
*mam 

6» The 
wholly

-isl Morphy, Morrison,
Nlchqlson, Nlckle,

Nofthrup, Osler, Paquet, Paul, Pelle
tier^ Perley, Porter, Rainville, Reid 
(Grenville), Rhodes, Robidoux, Rogers,
Roche, Schaffner; Sevigny, Sexs- 
smith, Sharpe (Lisgar), Sharpe (On-

shePherd, Smith, Smythe, , -,
Stanfield, Steele, Stevens, Stewart 
(Hamilton), Stewart (Lunenburg), I.
Sutherland, Taylor, Thobum, Thomp- I 
son. (Yukon), Thornton, Tremaine,
Walker, Wallace, Webster, Weicbel, I 
White (Leeds), White (Renfrew), 1
W«l»0iUiYï.entworth)- Wright I
T OPPOSITION—Achlm, Barrette, Be- I 
land, Belletnare, Boivin, Boulay, Bour- 
assa, Boyer, Brouillard, Brown, Bu
chanan, Bureau, Cardin, Carroll, Car- 
veil, Champagne, Charlton, Chisholm 
(Inverness), Clark (Red Deer), Cruise 
^Sers,r,Devlln' Douglas, Emmerson,
Bthler, Fortier, Guathler (St Hyacin
th®'’ OauvTeau, German, Graham, C 
Guilbault - Guthrie, Hughes (PEI) !

GERMANY HAS NEW
(Kamouraska), Lapointe (Montreal) ____ _ _ .

McnST-mSs Kt, Z: TYPE OF WARSHIP
G/eh, McKenzie, McMillan, MarclL 
Motel le, Martin (Montreal), Martin
Murphy,)’ NeâmtrNetiy 10oiiv^.onpaU' Speedier Than Dreadnoughts, Lies 
caud, Papineau, Pardee, Power, Proulx I-OW in Water and Fights 
RnMi * p Reld (Restigouche), Richards! End On
Robb, Ross, Seguin, Sinclair, Thomp- cna Ufil

(Qu’Appelle), Turgeon, Turriff
;r«sr ^ite (Aiberta>:

w^he members pairër for the division

11 Save one-third to cme-'half on your home cqmforts. The month is half gone, but there still r 
j opportunity to buy two articles for the price of one;

i ; j * many on the second reading of the resolution 
lb- favor of the naval bill, resulted in 
116 for the vote of the $35,000,000 and 
88 against it. The details of the vote 
are as follows :

GOVERNMENT—Aiklns,
Ames, Armstrong (Lambton), 
strong (York), Arthurs, Baker, Ball, 
Barker, Barnard, Beattie?, Bennett 
(Calgary), Bennett (Simcoe).
BLaln,

mes-\

IGerman Aviator tÇWt*

BvhCrrS^li 5
pUme toppled overYh midair âtid threw 
Mim out.
-Denk, whq was.a pbstal employe in 
ÏQrlin took up -aviation In the ex-

îsü m va
'!nie«hed 8h0rtly in the German

te
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FiBeat, 
Bowman, 

Brardbury, 
Burrell,

'll i ( i toBlondln, Borden,
Boyce, Boys, Brabazon,

^ 'Bristol, Broder, Burnham,
’•* > -1 Garrick, Clark (Bruce), Clarke (Well

ington), Clements. Cochrane, Cock- 
•on ahutt, Coderre, Crocket,,Cromwell,Cro- 

thers, Currie, Davidson, Doherty, Don
nelly, Çdwards, Elliot, Fisher, Forget, 
Foster (Kings), Frlpp, Garland, Gau
thier . (Gaspe), Girard, Green, Hartt, 
Hazen, Henderson, Hepburn, Hughes 
(Victoria), Jameson, Kemp, Lator 
Lancaster, J-avall*», Lesperance, Lew-

I Wtitle 
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Wreck Golf Links.

j® > sasL #**»
ttiè golf links kll over the United 
Kingdom last night Thp champion
ship green at Sandwich and the links 
±. C.r°mer; Sherlnghagl. Chingford 
and other places were ruined by being 
4ug up and the throwing, of adds about

«
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Established 1856

P. BURNS &
:

IN SLIGHTLY USED
~k. GRAMOPHONES 

AT REDUCED PRICES 
HORN AND HORNLESS

; I (hack

WHAT IS LIFE ?■ ! Wholesale and Retail

COAL and W
. The 
6 revolt1 1 '

"I LFRAnyone wishing to purchase one of 
these instruments would save money 
by seeing them before purchasing else
where. AM- the Febmairy and Grand 
Opera Records on sale at

LONDON, Feb. 15.—“The Engineer,” 
a technical paper of the highest repu
tation, gives details of a formidable 

triî™StUa,tive?~H°n- G. E. Foster, I and entirely new type of warship which 
McCur^ wïic^L^^t.^01, (>re’ h* b6lng constructed for the German 

Liberals—Blckerdlke, Fisher, Delisle fadm]*ra'ty and wRl revolutionize naval 
Sussex), Chisholm (Antlgon- w&r*are. The design was first offered 

donal^Gordro? (Halifax)- MacL to th« Britlsh Government, but beyond 

Three pairs employed in the two *he bare acknowledgment, no further 
earlier divisions were dissolved for action was taken.
and Bureau, Chabot "and^ïpmn^0^/ Th® n®W type ls described as speed- 

Monk was, of course, absent Delisle ler than anX dreadnought. It lies low 
wnh C^!sholmth M°Wler and Chabot in the water, not much 
Lapo.nte vote™: Me8Sr8' Bureau “d

e guer.Stfe °f life beins Health, Virtue, Truth and 
Righte°asiTesb whidh aJw3^ tends to a happy state or condition, 
pn the other .land, Vice, Intemperance and Unrighteousness de- 
grade and cause an individual to degenerate to an unhealthy and
WvKL^?^01" S1,cka€s*’ ?sease, misery, agony, and dispair*are 
the \\ ages of Sin and is called Death, and an individual can be dead 
Morally Spiritually, Intellectually, Financially, dead right, dead 
wrong, dead miserable, de-ad happy and dead drunk 
below:

\ ; ' vHead Office, 49 King E. p LET M
Telephone Main-1 

Offiçpi|dT4rd-Front aniBath&^^^âef 
• - Princess and EspHanide^Tei, Main

Dupont/and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcn 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601. 
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Officer- 572 Queen W„ Coll. 12. Ï
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E„ Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

t: -

9 QUEEN EAST ; •
t * uI THE UP-TO-DATE COLUMBIA 

HOUSE.
:
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R. W. BURNETTi,
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« a1 Open Bvenlnge. M. 3224.

I See questioni more than
r. .„ The only

The Liberal member, Col. McLean I target 11 Presents to the enemy’s fire

r&S 11 isfœi.ï
ssaattsrSSHi? i-000,000. S ant or *35’- mum power, furnished with projectiles

- I that play the part of aerial torpedoes,
and

awash, and fights end on.i :• “LIT.” PARLIAMENT 
OPENS SESSION

i f!
.

Who are thei; 5-' dined, however, to sound a n^e of 
warning to the political enthusiasts In 
the college. It was this, that they 
sbouH hold themselves aloof from the 
“downtown" political parties, and 
should not associate themselves with 
them on any financial or other binding 
basis. Particularly would it be un
wise. he said, for the society to have 

. °”y of the ward politicians address 
tf-em in politics. When pub
lic men are Invited to speak on such 
topics care should be exercised to 
choose only those who will talk on 
principles rather than party attitudes. 
Mr. Hlndmarsh referred to the large 
majority by which the Liberal party fn 
the “Lit." ha4 come into power. His 
advice to those yet undecided with re-< 
gard to party was to throw in their 
lot, for a while at any rate, with the, 
opposition.

Oakl For^ 
lMXgt ]\ 
blUrj\\

New Liberal Government at 
Varsity Has Majority on 

First Division — The

the gun remains perpetually 
screened excapt at the moment of 
firing.

The vessel can keep at sea in all 
weathers and fight effectively at the 
longest ranges. Twenty of these de
stroyers can be built for the cost of a 
single super-dreadnought, and German 
naval experts hold that a super- 
dreadnought must inevitably succumb 
if attacked by even five such small 
craft

Hikers Encountering 
Many Difficulties

THE CAR WITH A CONSCIE
Distributors

THE REPUBLIC MOTOR CA
OF CANADA LIMITED 

48» Yonge Street, Toronti 
Tel. N. 7311. Jf .1
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* 1Tt 1 Independents.
:-------------- ♦il! It Failed to Emulate George Wash

ington by Crossing Ice-Pack
ed Delaware River.

_y ;. I I |l!rii I: i

II il il |j11 » With the reading of a speèch from 
the throne, a short, spicy debate, and 
a straight party division vote the new 
polltica! regime of University College 
Lit. wag ushered in under promis- 

lngf auspices on Friday evenincr 
President H. C. Hindmarsh was in the 
cl air, and at the conclusion of the 
meeting took occasion to congratulate 
the Lit parliament upon the tone 
and temper of Its debate, as wall as 
the speaking ability exhibited by those 
taking part- He said he felt In-

pre
Church will assist at the varie# 
vices.

The site of the new church J 
Clair avenue and Foxbar load.

Ni
Ï I '
* !
1 !

ll. •r’mtjl

The dead fhey who live in a miserable, unhappy state who 
are suffering from sickness and disease, caused from living in sin
ajKl$iobgSwrongdiSeaSe ^ ^ rCSUk °f Hving WTOU«> acting wrong’

, TRENTON, N.J., Feb. 15,-The suf-
Sta? fT, TTlnS t0 the natl°nal 
capital, failed today in their plan to
emulate George Washington*
sing the ice-packed Delaware
Into Pennsylvania. It
no ferries
there was
been thought

Unable to commandeer any boats 0f |ln,tant Relief, Permanent Cur 
to construct pontoons, the army aban- 

i tli? ldea of crossing over to 
after o o’clock S6t £ut afoot shortly
via Bordentown. Burlln^°n’ N.J.,

Striare PILES
Quickly
Cured

The' Navy Bill. StelDr. Cleaver Leavini
Dr. Cleaver, the well-knov 

of Trinity Methodist Church,1 
plate his term on March 1, ar 
abroad. Owing to ill healt 
months’ leave of absence 1 
granted, also a cheque for $ 
token- of his successful min 
that church Dr. Cleaver wUI 
in Toronto before the end.,_q$?' 
fiqjal coitferœice- year.

•
Dremter G- B- Ferguson introduced 

the government’s navy bill, , which 
calls for a Cana4ian-built and manned 
navy on the Pacific and the patrol in g 
of the Atlantic by the British fleet.4 
Leader Lower, of the Conservative op
position, spoke against the bill in 
strong terms. He advanced the navy 
plank of hie party’s platform, which
agrees to the letter with the Borden __
bill, and sought to prove that there isl ~ 
no Japanese or Chinese peril on 
Pacific, and moreover, that British 
Columbia, owing to its rough physical 
features, is not liable to be the ground 
of a foreign attack.

The Social -Democrats declared 
themselves in favor of the Liberal 
navy policy. W. Gregory, a prominent 
Socialist member, however, denounced 
the bill on the ground that it was a 
tendency making for war rather than 
Peace. The debate was adjournèd till' 
next Friday, when parliament holds its 
next session.

The Independent eljment did not 
raise a voice during the debates last 
evening. It is expected, however, that 
wij* resumption of the discussidn on 
Che navy bill next Friday night they 
will turn their influence either for or 
against the measure. All three parties- 
aho watching anxiously for the first 
stand on a party issue to be taken by 
the Independents.

r

by cros- 
Rlver, 

was too Icy, and 
Moreover 

as had

I WHERE ARE THE DEAD ?hi were
f running. 

no bridge at hand. ; . ,, They. are ^Vehywhfre to be found, anywli-ere there is a suffering 
mdtvidiJal to-be found. That suffering individual is a dead one 
Lls is my conceptiin of th-e dead; and this is why { am in the 
medicine business, because t'he human race are mostly all dead 
wlule t‘he>- are alive, and need to be resurrected to a higher life 
ilealed from their diseased and unhappy condition.

! * Cured Stomach Gas, 
Stopped Hiccoughs

-]|1 j •Trial !
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain Wrapper.
I * m Dyspepsia! 

Queer Sen
the

We want every man and woman 
suffering from the excruciating tor
ture of piles to just send their name 
and address to us and get, by return 
mail, a free trial package of the most 
effective and positive cure ever known 
for‘this disease, Pyramid Pile Rem
edy.

, or
Paina in the Stomach That Yield to 

Nothing Else, Pass Away Quick
ly if Nerviline is 

Used.
-• P1 1 | B ifJ 11h r: 1L- ■

WHAT IS S WELL ? HOME HELPS■ Te Get Rid of That Bloated, 
Stomach Pressure Use 8 
Dyspepsia Tablet^ Aftsr I

B’Wel! is

;=s=££HBa3‘;:.:ECE
new hie to. the one who has lived a reckless life and has become a 
human wreck. Turn your back on that kind of a life. Take B’Well
a hW thvldtiPhyOUr b<Xlykan<1 ;str<yiSthen your mind and make you 
a healthy and happy member of society. It helps the drunkard and

„ f 1î?lps *LSm°,ker to rcfrain from their gluttonoug’ appetites ; learn 
rlffbt and act right, and if you use B’Well it will help you 

B \\ ell contains no poisonous drugs, but is composed of Roots and 
Herbs that are carefully gathered from Nature’s Laboratory The 
roots and herbs were created by an all wise Creator for the'healnU 
of humanity and no one can visit 167 Dun-das street without beine 
convinced that the above statement is a fact, as the result of what 
medione can do and has done is there to be seen. B’Well cxpell - 
stomach or pin worms, but it is not a Tape Worm Cure P

B Well is a valuable remedy for the middle-aged ladv
melanch^y; h « a real rejuvenator dull and gloomy 

ke gs disappear and the good disposition returns. It brings iov
oHdauh leaith t0uthe bod>'- brightens the eye and puts the 

«loom of health on the cheek. This valuable remedy has 
thousands of people to health and happiness 
friend. This valuable re 

y 167 Dun-das' -street. Prof.
address. Six bottl

The way to prove what this great 
. remedy will do In your own case, is 

Before creaming butter and sugar 40 just All out free coupon and send 
wa™ the boy! in the oven or fill it. to us, and you will get, by return 
with hot water, empty and dry. This mail. a free sample of Pyramid Pile 
expedites the process and the heat is I Remedy.
not so great as to melt the butter— Then, after you have proven to 
the danger that is run if the butter is yourself what it can do, you will jro 
first warmed in the oven. „ to the druggist and get a 50-cent box.

mh„ ~ l Don’t undergo an operation. Oper-
»iit and simplest way to teet f allons are rarely a success, and often

l rr °ff a sma11 Piece and [lead to terrible consequences Pvra- 
bna a rleir LLUrnS °Ut qu,ckly- leav- mid Pile Remedy reduces ali inflaml 
n,f./ f , C^lsp ash, thé silk is mation, makes congestion, irritation
helv’v reULh1 hsmolders and leaves a Itching, sores and ulcers dto^p^r- 
treated wtihhehe^vn has been and the piles simply quit.

wen th c-lemlcals Md will not For sale at all drug stores 
wear wen. blent8 a box.

READ MR. BRAUN'S STATEMENT.
t

Ever meet that sad-ey,ed m 
tells you the earth ie tottetiOS 
axis?» He's a dyspeptic, -tt,:* 
too far removed from advice gl 
ment induce him to • use StgëF 
pepsla Tablets for a few da$!$ 
the change. He will now apM 
funny story; he will go *<bll 
admit that some cooks are ÿwlflj 
others; he will even accept-an l« 
tlon to a banquet.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets «J 
nothing but natural elements neoew 
to digestion, and when placed 
in the weak stomach and small Bj 
tines, supply what these organs e 
They stimulate the gastric glaniM 
gradually bring the digestive 
back to their normal condition. -^ 

There ts no secret in the PrePt*S 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia TableMj^J 
are the most popular of all re«W 
for indigestion, dyspepsia, * 
brash, insomnia, loss of appétit» 1 
anchoiia, constipation, dysentefjn 
other kindred diseases, ori^W 
from improper dissolution and aw 
Jation of foods, because 
thoroly, reliable, and harmies» t 
or child. J

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
once a safe and a powerful rdM 
they will digest your food roM 
when your stomach can't 

Ask your druggist for a *•»“■

A few weeks ago I ate some green 
vegetables and some fruit that was 
n®t. 1“ite r*Pe- It first brought on a fit 
o*. Indigestion, but unfortunately it de
veloped Into hiccoughs, accompanied 
by nausea and cramps. I was dread- 
™’ly ‘U >w? days—my head ached 
ana throbbed; I belched gas continual- 
ly, and I was* unable to sleep at lkig-ht 
A neighbor, happened In to see mFand 
urged me to try Nerviline. Well I 
wouldn’t have believed that any pre- 
pa ration could help so quickly. I took 
half a teaspoonful of Nerviline In hot 
sweetened water, and my stomach felt 
better at once. I used Nerviline sev
eral times, and y as completely restor-

•4
■ I i r mi] ? iId Mil

s:1 ! i

; ■ >P;- E&r
llli!
- :

at 50
s i FIRST SERVICES OF 

DEER PARK CHURCH

—

ÉliSâl-E;
are members of the family. Outline 
an initial on each ppeket, and hang in
f,k,°nVR?ienL P‘ace' near your sewing 
table Much time will be saved in 
searching for any, particular pat- 
tern. v

r
)

L 11 n T£e ÿove 18 from a letter written by 
O. E. Braun, a well-known stockman 
ana farmer near Lethbridge, Alta. Mr. 
Braun’s favorable opinion of the high 
merit of Nervilme is shared by thou- 
^H^uda of Canadians who have proved 
Nerviline is simply a marvel for 
cramps, diarrhoea, flatulence, nausea, 
and stomach disorders. Safe to use’ 
guaranteed to cure—you can make no 
mistake in keeping Nerviline for your 
family remedy.

Large family size bottles 50c, triai 
A“ dealers, or the Catarrho- 

Canada." B“ffal°’ NT’ and Kingston.

who is
Will Be Held During Next Three 

Sundays—Noted Minister 
Will Assist.

* , » be had Æ Ï «pus? ssnr ,s? “j
SS^r4"”feFer"%v“’ a
^e* ’ Pastor of Cooke's Church, Rev.
Robt. Law, of Knox College, Rev. Robti 
x-‘ m °2rl.eHl Galt- and Rev J. Mac- 
Neill, B.A., of Walmer Road Baptist box.
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HOW THEY VOTED ON NAVY RESOLUTION
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his arrival at the reserve at Oswegon, nearIndians giving their royal chief a reception 
Brantford Saturday afternoon. Photo by The Sunday World photographer.
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PIANO COMPANY’S NEW PLAYER SALON

Read the Reason of This Remarkable Opening Campaign

«SS:

This Model $475 '

HIS Sale is inaugurated to introduce this important develop
ment to intending purchasers of Player-Pianos, and demon
strate that Bell Players, and other makes represented ex

clusively by us are preTeminently the best value in Canada. If 
we cannot convince you that the two carloads offered for sale, com
mencing Monday, are better value than you can get elsewhere, then 
the sale has failed in its purpose. This shipment is— :*

T
1

Priced Practically Irrespective of Profits
The accompanying illustrations give an indication 
of the wonderful values offered at this time—there 
are hundreds equally good awaiting your inspection 
and comparison here now.
For a considerable time we have felt that our ac
commodation for the proper display of Player- 
Pianos was totally inadequate—hence the opening 
of this new salon and the unusual inducements to 
buy now.

Brief
Descriptions

—Mahogany, walnut 
dr mission finish. 

—Perfect tone qual
ity.

—Operation with ut
most ease.

—Automatic 
Ing devices.

—All the most ap
proved expression 
devices extant.

—All /Players are 88- 
note.

As Is our one torn, we 
seed Bench, IB Bells, 
and deliver outfit free 
of charge.

track-

Other Models Priced from $400 up
GUARANTEE

mEvery Player, whether made by the Bell Piano 
Company or by companies that we represent ex
clusively, are fully guaranteed.

Before you decide on any Player-Piano let Us demonstrate that this 
Is the greatest Player-Piano opportunity ever offered In Toronto.

:

This Model $490

146 Yonge St., TorontoThe Bell Piano and 
Music Warerooms

i

i
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The senators later determined to 
Inform the pulblto of the alleged deter
mination of the United States to In
tervene.

Sebastian Comacho and other sena
tors drove In a carriage about the 
city and notified groups of citizens of 
their failure to find Madero and their 
consequent failure to secure his resig
nation.

INTERVENTION IS 
DENIED BY TAFT

Wallace, M.P., and Alex. McGowan, jag Boyd. Cedar Grove; W. Robin
son, Markham; F. Lockwood, New 

Major J. A. Curry, M.P., for Simcoe, Toronto; W. H. Fugsley, Richmond" 
made a stirring speech principally on Hill; C. L. Wallace, George Wallace, 
the naval question, which was received Amer Maynard, Woodbridge; T. S. 
with great enthusiasm. Cock, Concord; C. A. McNeil, Mapie;.

wviot, r'nnt Tom Wallace MP was John Brytma, .Etcblooke; Jas. Boyu,q

jSStTSÂ’3SSQSSA âkWSougTè7acMr
•“'mTol^ho» who WM, present WlleOX, IgMortli: C. H. Dunes,,. tCrviCW.
were:—Major X A. Curry, M.P., for Richmond Hill. R. O. Harvey, Laskay.
Simcoe; Capt. Tom Wallace, M.F.,
Centre York; Alex. McGowan, M.L.A.,
East York; J. D. Evans, Islington ; Dr.
E. Bull, Lamb ton Mills; Alex. Baird,
Scar boro; Thos. Underwood, Hager- 
man’s Corners; W. Latham, Danforth;
Eastwood Bros., Etobicoke; Hy. Rowe,
W. J. Shank, Ed. Francis, Thornhill;

Richmond Hill, F. A_Nichols; vice- 
president for Markham Village, W. A. 
Robinson; vice-president for Weston, 
S. C. Rowntree; vide-president for 
Vaughan, T. S. Cook; • vice-president 
for Woodbridge, Amos Maynard; vice- 
president for Mirqjco, John Harrison; 
vice-president for New Toronto, Wil
liam Millard ; honorary presidents, J. 
D. Evans, Islington; J. Bryans, Etobi
coke; J. A. Thomas, Markham Village; 
A. Mason, Scvtioro ;
Richmond HUIT Dr. Robinson, Klein
berg;
Brown.

Resolutions were passed unanimous
ly expressing full confidence In Pre
mier Borden and Premier Whitney and 
in the representatives, Captain T. G.

M.L.A.

( 1
$10 000 for Lost Hand.

MONTREAL, Feb 16.—Ten thous-

JSSr.^'SoS-J’S^ JVS. MtXKK, cm, «b. rr, “ « ZLtlS* “
He is a most persistent worker. the aid of the fatherland” Is the note ,ury ln the case of Motse Partseau
Bafmon.Aa'Irecniltlapltch^rnneHe goes of a manifesto prepared (by the mem- versus Haney-Qulnlan Company, «on

to Louisville under an optional agree- berg the eenate- tor publication to- tractors. Mr. Haney has his head of- 
menL day. As they were unable to find «<*= ln Toronto. Plaintiff was engag-

Presldent Madero ln the national pal- ed as machinist-engineer, and was do- 
ace. the delegation of senators who tog^ome^work^akout^a machlne^w^n 

went there came back to report to the lpns hand was caught ln the gearing, 
entire body, sitting In secret session, and was cut oft at the wrist.

W. H. Pugsjey,

Edwardsecretary- treasurer.

CHIEF CONNAUGHT VISITS SIX NATION INDIANS f

.1

Important Introductory Sale of:
Pi 
' -!

-PIANOS\
:

,

Substantial Price Concessions 
will mark opening of* the

F
SUNDAY MORNING913

anclal London, especially since even 
banking houses most .closely connect
ed with Mexican affairs got little in
formation during the week as to the 
actual position of affair's, and con
flicting information at1 that. One 
New York despatch to a. financial 
newspaper here asserted . roundly yes
terday that the Diaz revolt was not 
unconnctced with the tactics of cer
tain American financial groupe. Even 
our own point of view, however. Is na
turally Influenced by the feeling that, 
under favoring conditions, Mexico’s 
great natural resources will ultimately 
attract far greater sums of capital 
from here. . That Is the reason why 
one hears, even in good financial 
quarters, the wish expressed that your 
governmeht's influence over Mexico 
might be made stronger.

This week’s dearer money,market In 
Wall street has led to the belief that 
the outward gold movement from New 
York will shortly be terminated, un
less a considerable reaction in your 
trade activity should bring rates down 
again. Thus far it must he said that 
your market’s ability to spare such 
large amounts for the settlements 
with Argentina have impressed Europe 
favorably regarding your own posi
tion.

NOON'S VIEW 
IF FINANCIAL 
CONDITIONS

TV
aiding Return of Peace in 
Near East, Outlook Must 

Remain Very Un
certain.

WGS

T ;w ISSUES IN LONDON*

arket Already Congested — 
Investors Hold Back For 

Chinese Loan — The 
j f Mexican Revolt^50 Southern Pacific Offering.

Just now It Is felt that the ultimate 
payment for the Southern Pacific 
shares, with Europe’s large participa
tion in the underwriting, should affect 
your money market favorably. The 
syndicate arrangement Is cordially 
approved, because so extensive a dis
tribution Of the risks prevents all 
anxiety over the outcome. As to the 
actual intrinsic merits of the Southern 
Pacific, opinion is more or less divided. 
Some financial quarters mistrust the 
effect of Panama Canal competition 
on the property; but the best judg
ment is that the offering of the shares 
Is a fair business proposition.

STEW YORK. Feb. 15.— (Special. 1— 
,e London correspondent 
enins Post cables the following 
nnieht on financial conditions:
Pending the retu.-n of peace or any 

ir political development, jt is diffl- 
It to judge the general outtoook ln 
ince. The nopef il view is *ru 1 

would mean ths Immediate re- 
of great slims of hoarded money 

the continent. The ‘ opposing con
ation Is that the effect ^if such ro
ue would be entirely offset by the 
sh. of new security offerings Into 

market and by other inevitable 
/manda on capital.
LàThe past week’s depret lion here we* 

«wholly due to congestion of such new 
Éfleues in the hands of underwriters 
(■he position is not helped by the pro
longed deadlock over the Chinese loan, 
#$r which many Investors are now 
pÜblding back their capital.
■The recent heavy selling of Ameri- 
Hn stocks by Paris surprised our mar- 
tjMs. It had not been imagined that

at the :
of TheE,

ause we We 
try Sale. Y<

CONSERVATIVES OF 
CENTRE YORK MEETs

H remains
Express Approval of Repre

sentatives’ Course—Dr. 
Bull Is Made Presi

dent.
5 ■*%

EN
sr, The annual meeting of the Centre 

York Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion was held ln the Labor Temple 
on Saturday afternoon. In the ab
sence of the president and vtce-preel-

rflie French market was still commlt- 
qed to any large extent in American se- 
ewrltles. Our own interest ln your 
slocks is entirely in abeyance under 
the influence of doubts regarding a 
possible tariff disturbance or a dras
tic policy by the new administration dent, W. H. Pugsley of Richmond Hill 
la the matter of trusts, banks and was called upon to preside. . 
financial regulation generally.

European monetary conditions have 
slightly improved this week, and some 

erate lending by Paris to Berlin is a 
ijjew feature. The Bank of England's 
■rate is unlikely to be lowered, how- 
' ever, urtil Us gold holdings, which 
Mare slightly under £37,000,000, gets 
{Alack to £40,000.000.
I.' The Mexican

u*

■t.

The following officers were elected: 
President, Dr. È. Bull, Lambton Mills; 
vice-president. Jeunes Boyd, Cedar 
Grove; vice-president for Scarboro, 
T. Jackson; vice-president for Mark
ham, James Boyd; vice-president forCO. Revolution.

f The real inwardness of the Mexican 
[ revolution has been a mystery to fln-

DEATHS.
AUSTIN—Suddenly, at Cairo, Egypt, on 

the morning of Saturday, Feb, 16, 1913, 
of typhoid pneumonia, Albert B., young
er and dearly-beloved son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A W. Austin of "Spadtna,” To
ronto, ln his 26th year. Deeply regretted.

II

ItFREE HAIR REMEDYi r LET Ml ÎEH0 V:u A FREE SI.00 PACKAGE.
fiain-131 and 131 I

*¥& ^996. I
. Main 1 got.- |
Billcrest 1835.

601.
on 3786.

711.

71i * JOHNSTON—On Friday, Feb. 14th, 1913, 
at Toronto General Hospital, Earl R. 
J. Johnston, beloved eon of H. Oscar 
and Rosa Johnston, aged 12 years.

Funeral private, at the father’s resi
dence, 300 Jarvis street, Monday, Feb. 
17th, at 2.30 p.m. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

KELLEY—On Saturday, Feb. 16, at her 
late residence, 644 St. Clarens avenue 
Esther, dearly-beloved wife of George 
F. Kelley. 1

Funeral from the above address on 
Tuesday, Feb. 18, at 3.30 p.m., to Pros
pect Cemetery.

SLEETH—On Sunday, Feb. 9, 1918, at 
Vancouver, B.C., Walter Wallace, be
loved son of William and Charlotte 
Sleeth, ln his 30th year.

Funeral from the home of his parents. 
246 Montrose avenue, Toronto, on Mon
day, the 17th Inst., at 3 p.m., to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

STILLING—At Wellesley Hospital, on 
Saturday. Feb. 16, 1913, John Stanslaus 
Stilting.

Funeral Monday, Feb. 17, at 8.30 am., 
from hie sister's residence, 178 Wilton 
avenue, to St. Michael's Cathedral. In
terment at St. Michael’» Cemetery.
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:lan
thickens eyebrows, 

lengthens eyelashes, changes gray or faded 
h*4r to Its natural color, stops itching, re
moves dandruff, and make :, the hair' of man, 
W*nan or child heaVy and beautifully 
ciossy. Mail Free Coupon Today.

oeo grows hair

ACONSQ]
FREE «1.00 PACKAUB COUPON.

Fill in your name and address on the 
ank lines below, ~ cut out the coupon 

and mall to The Foso Company, 8678 
Foso Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio. Enclose 
ten cents In stamps or silver as an «1- 
dence of good faith and to help cover 

ipacking, postage, etc., and a full 81.00 
package will be sent you at once by mall 
prepaid free of charge and duty free.

Name ....

1 Mr..;:...
Street ....

State..........

tribu tors
C MOTOR CAR M
.DA, limited IfMj
Street, Toronto. *S||I

it at the varioi
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

le new church 
Foxbar road. Prom.

.. New York
......... Boston
..New York 

... Liverpool

At.Feb. 16.
Celtic....
Sasconta.
Oceanic..
Enip. Britain. ..Halifax

ML Liverpool 
Queenstown . 
Plymouth .. .R.F.Diver Leaving

ie well-known 
list Church, will 1 
March 1, and wl 

Mi ill health, a 
absence bas._»i 

:hegue for F50WJ 
cessful ministry 
Cleaver wllMpe t 

•e the end. of- the »■ 
year.
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PARNELL’S
Snow
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hat Bloated, Inf*11 ^ 
Use Stuart 1 
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sure Driftit sad-eyed man 1 g |
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will go so far ai 
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loss of appetltw| 
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and harmless

Loaf
le FULL weight1

24 0Z.tven
i

The Success of 1913
Phone

Col1.
3645

Full Weight Loaves Lbs.

WRAPPED
And Sealed at the Factory

THE BEST BREAD

The Coleman Bakmg Co.
134-140 Euclid Ave. ~

The Home of the Wrapped LcaS.
:psia Tablet» j 
1 a powerful -J 

food j”
l

t your 
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Columbia Records
Leo Slezak, Eugene Ysaye, Mme. De 

Pasquali and Barron Berthald
Come in and hear records made by these world- 
renowned artists.

A complete stock of selections from All the Operas 
being sung by the Montreal Grand Opera Company, 
and records made by the following artists :

Maria Gay, Jeska Swartz, Ramon 
Blanchart, Jose Mardones

We have a complete stock of records of the Operas 
for the past week, and als.o a complete stock of Light 
Operas sung by the Gilbert-Sullivan Light Opera 
Company. ,

THE OLD AND RELIABLE FIRM

:, BURNETT PIANO CO’Y I& (
276 YONGE STREET

Phone Main 3147.Open Evenings.

,*>
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Every
Player
Fully

Guaranteed

Monthly
Payments
$10.00
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t nNorman, Mr. B. W. J. Owens, Mr. and 

Miss Pattlnsoo, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
Peck, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Pratt, Mr. 
J. J. Pres ten, Mr. K. F. Preston, Mr. 
William Proudfoot, Hon. R. A. ana 
Mrs. Pyne, Mr. and Mrs. D. Racine, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. McG. Rankin, Hon. 
/. O. and Mrs. Resume, Mr., and Mrs. 
J. T. H. Regan, Mr. and Mrs. U. 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ross, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rowell, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. T. Shilltngton, Mr. W. E.'N. 
Sinclair, Mr. and Mrs. A. Studholme, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Sulman, Mr. A. 
S. Thompson, Mr. J. Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Torrance, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Vrooman, Mr. J. W. Westbrook, 
Mr. T. R. and Miss Whiteside.

MRS. HANNA’S LUNCH.

Toronto Symphony
And Leo Slezak

=-

x@iO<
1 If you only knew how 

nice It Is, you would 
not lose much time in 
getting a packet.

I 1 ;r
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Telephone
t

w Czech Tenor Creates Splendid Im
pression on Second Appear

ance as Soloist.

Adel. 2268TT-23
Im“The Mecca of Correct Dr otter»”Mrs. C. B. Bingham, 41 Wells’ Hill 

avenue, corner of Nina avenue, 
celves Wednesday.

Ellis) held her first reception since 
her marriage on Thursday at B Elm 
Grove avenue. She wore her wed
ding gown of white satin and lace 
and carried Richmond roses. Mrs. 
Ellis received with her daughter wear
ing a gown of old gold satin with 
Spanish lace and corsage 'bouquet of 
violets and llly-of-the-valley. Mrs. 
McLagan, Hamilton, also received 
looking very handsome In a gown of 
amethyst charmeuse with lace and 
violets. Mrs. W. A. Madden and Miss 
Bell assisted In the drawing-room 
which was decorated with a profus
ion of daffodils end tulips. Mrs. Angus 
Campbell and Mrs. Leslie Homer 
poured out the tea and coffee and Miss 
Franc Clark, Hamilton; Miss Ruby 
Jamieson, Detroit; Miss Ada Mndeay, 
Miss Mary Watson, Miss Jennie Clen- 
denan and Miss Lenore Hurd were the 
assistants.

IISALADA”re-
The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 

gave a fine concert last Thursday 
night at Massey Hall, when Leo 
Slezak, the Czech tenor, was the solo- 

TSP A I- . — Ist The program opened with a brll-
* Oil CVoryfloy liant and eloquent performance of the

• Beethoven Symphony No. 8, one of the
Mrs. W. J. Hanna gave a luecheon ™XUry. Mt charming lively, and tuneful of

«; S_M PKCket„ 0nly

beautiful '^nwif ll? a r— on which, under Mr. Welsman's guidance,
veiled with goto embroidered ninon! Black, Green and Mixed. deliShtfUl,y eftÆ’ The

diamond ornaments. The rooms were : was perhaps one of the most popular
decorated with quantities Of lovely I P^C6S io this season’s repertoire.
flowers, and the mantelpieces banked —-------------    — Of the five movements three had
with azaleas, hyacinths, daffodils and to be repeated‘in response to most
maidenhair fern; The large table was Berklnshaw in, white satift pearls, insistent demands. The “Marche 
centred with a large silvér and glass lacs, and American beauties; Mrs. IEcossaise/’ by Debussy, was splen- 
branching stand of dàffodils and pink s“err|8 w^^e. aa**n an(* Dresden didly played and stirred the audience 
tulips. The following were the guests: nlI}?n; ^ ,s* Abbots wearing blue to an outburst of thankful applause.
Lady Gibson, Miss Gibson, Lady Whit- alif lacei, ^rs* V€?tfr Pale The flinging of Leo Slezak, the cele-
ney, Miss Whitney, Miss Foy, Mrs. H. r? o« ? ■ , with pln£ nlnonî brated tenor, gave greater pleasure
A. Pyne, Mrs. Heaume, Mrs. W. H. , **fey in ^ream charmeuse than when he sang here last year.
Hoyle, Mwy^T. Crawford, Mrs. R. R. lac?Â Mrs- Fairweather, I His voice was in fine condition, and
Gamey; Mrs. D. Jamieson Mrs. A. H. Mr!*8 Woîvl,WltkH«zCry1îal °^.®rdreaa; his selections were most suitable to 
Musgrove, Mrs. G. H Gooderham Mrs 51rs* Wal^®r» white satin with over- his style. The arias, “Cielo e mar/’,
E. A. Durilop,.Mrs J A Ellis Mrs C of 'black net; Mrs. Scherck, frbm “La Giocondo,” and “O ridente
N. Anderson Mrs G IL*Ferguson Mrs t?et T°v®r cry«tal embroidery; suol," from “DAfricaine,” were given
T W Me Garry Mri Adam .Reck Lyon, blue satin and with fine dramatic effect, the orches-

s Hendrie Mm J S Duff Brussels lace. Among the guests tra supporting him with discretloîr 
Mrs I r j,,™!, w ti „ Duwere:—Mr. Sylvester, Toronto Canoe and jnuslclanly judgment. In his Ger-
M« Macdla™'ld MrT’H S ££; Ml88 WUs?n in ^ Miss man and English songs, the singer 
Mla' if’ ^ ' ®flter’ ro3e satin and lace; Miss was particularly happy, the numbers
Mrs r Ui m mrS' F wbes °2,dfrey' F‘tZ8lnmond a*80 In pink; Miss Mac- serving to show that his voice was
Mason ^ m P^raon: pale yellt>w aatlni Misa Ver- equally fluent, whether In dramatic
Mason, Mrs. R. T. Bhlllington Mrs. A. r&L pale blue satin and real lace; roles or songs requiring light and 
E. Vrooman, Mrs. C. H. Mills, Mrs. W. iBfes Brown In pink; Misa Simmons, well-controlled treatment Miss Flor- 

cha™bers» Mrs. H. C. Scholfleld, pale blue satin; Miss Brown, white I ence McMillan, at the piano, gave in- 
Mrs. Charles McCrea^ Mrs. T. G. brocade; Miss Fulton, pale yellow valuable support to the soloist The 
Carscallen, Mrs. H. A. C. Machin, Binon over satin; Mies Robinson, concert, on the whole, was a most 
Mrs. E. A. Peck, Mrs. G. W. Neely, yellow satin; Miss Gee, lavender enjoyable one.
Mrs. W. D. Black, Mrs. A. M. Rankin, chiffon velvet; Miss Galloway, in
Mrs. J. A. Mathieu, Mrs. J. T.H.Regan, cerise nlnon; Miss Olewes, pink nlnon;
Mrs. C. W. Jarvis, Mrs. J. C. Milligan, Miss Mackenzie, white satin; Miss . .. , „
Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Mrs. W. Proudfoot -Barrett white satin and swansdown; Mr- and Mrs. A. Russel Clarke
Mrs. Allan Studholmé, Mrs. C. A Mlas Austin, white 8atin, crystal and gaVe one of the most successful and 
Brower, Mrs. T. H . Lennox. Mrs. W American beauties; Miss Bennett In managed dances of the season on 
K. McNaught, Mrs; C. R. McKeown" 'X.bl^e ' Mlss White, pink brocade and I J'rW^y' ,at Columbus Hall. The hall 
Mrs. R. H McElrov Mrs T w chiffon; Mias Ross, pale blue satin; was festooned with scarlet ribbons
Devitt Mrs J. W Johnson Mrs X. E Miss Fair, grey satin and of an,d ot hearts, the corners
Ross, Mrs J Bennewles Mrs T R cerise;,.Miss McLeish, white satin and ng™rranged wtth palms and chairs.Mayberry Mlss M^Cormlck mT. t cryatali Miss Dalton In pink nlnon? Miss c'arke, in whose honor the dance 
R Atkfnson Mrs T Ma^hall Mrl' “üss Lalonde, pale blue and crystal was glven, was showered with the 
jirnt. Marshall Mrs. Mlss Hunter In- yellow eatln- Mta most 'ovely flowers by her numerousC z mSu M?s EmBe Fmler G,Lallati1’ white broche wto land^^ ^nds. She wore a very pretty and 
Mrs A W Nlxon Mn, T»l. T »=-ble; Miss Jollhston, white lace with b!c°m‘nSÆown of paIe plnk aatin- 
ra^é.Mr.' T R fïï ,ToL" touches of black sa*ln; Mrs Scott Idraped w*tb crystol, and pink roses,
Pratt *Mra JiRwD£rfiraVe1, M«' A\S’ deep rose aatini Mrs. Beattie in pink K plnk, fea‘ber beld with a diamond

‘ A- E;,Don®yan. Mrs. W. charmeuse; Miss Boyd, white lace ciaap n ber balr> and an armful
^~,M A^KelT0n , Mrt",Wl S- Breweter, over satin; Miss Branscom, phik lulea, 113d violets with maidenhair

TA'beri Mrs- D. McArthur, satin; Miss Ieobel Abbott in pink and |fernV Mfti' CIarke looked beautiful
Mrs. J. C. Anderson, Mrs. W. R. Fer- satin with Dresden nlnon overdress- n a handsome black satin draped with 
fof°nÂAM88T-Mli?,ro^ Urf- Wl McDon- Miss Kirby in satin, crystal embroidery I Pw?£ and crystal embroidered black 
aid, Mrs. U. Richardson, Mrs. C. Mr. Stewart, Mr. G. Mills Mrs T c;’ chiffon, a diamond necklace and or- 
Kohler, Mrs. G. Evanturel, Mrs. J. King, Mr. A. E. Jolly, Mr.’ C Bedlatts |"amenta- and diamond combs. Miss 
Gaina, Mrs. A. McGowan. Mrs. S. Miss O’Leary, Miss Fairbalm, Miss Doro,tby Çlarke> Lockport, N. Y„ a
Charters, Mrs. ' G. W. Sulman, Miss Aileen Clarke, Miss Scott; Misses °ousin of Mr. Clarke, looked pretty
Whitbslde, Mrs. S. G. M. Nesbitt, Gladys Rogers, Edith Harris* Isa- a.fown of white accordéon pleat- Talk opening services of the new
Mrs. '■ J. ; l. Hartt, Mrs. R. J. Cook, bebe McKay, Gertrude Curb’y J I ?d ch fCon and lace, and carried a Deer Park Presbyterian Church will
Mrs. S. H. Armstrong, Mrs. Daniel Stevens, R. Wyse, M. J. McKenzie boaquet ,°f pink rose*. A charming take place tomorrow, and will be con- 
Strachan, Mrs. Glackmeyer, Mra Mac- Saleby, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Wood- j"d novel interlude was after the fifth tinued on Sunday, Feb. 23, and March
Burney, Miss Elliott Misses Ethel White, Isabelle Reid L aanÇe- Mrs. John A. Walker sang I 2- The special preachers for tomor-

Fergusson, Clara Chisholm Ruby °i0^L delightfully, after which some row are Rev. John McNeill, of Cooke’s 
Lockheed, T. Adams, J. Hunter B , tbe unlverslty students sang pod- 1 Church, in the morning, and In the 
Fogg, Irene Scott, Edith Poltoli o" • -- sonRB- Supper

• • •
Mrs. Kenneth Mackenzie, 48 Castle 

Frank road, receives on Monday.
• * •

Mrs. Walter C. R. Harris, Spadina 
Road Hill, has sent out Invitation# 
to an at home on Friday afternoon, 
Feb. 21, from 4 to 6.80 o’clock. t .

• • i
The marriage took place in New 

York on Feb. 3, of Mdlle. Lefant to 
Mr. L. Meurier. Mr. and Mra. Meu- 
rl#r left on a trip to Barts, France, 
and will return to Toronto In March.
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!ij 1 cker" suite, Tschaikowsky,
m s I

The Durham Old Boys’ banquet 
takes place at MoConkey’s on Mar. 6.

♦ * e
F G1>'

A <•The Women's Guild___  _ of Grace
Church, College heights, are arranging 
to serve a luncheon during 
week, Tuesday and Wednesday, Mar. 
25 and 26, at the new Tyrrell build
ings, 96 East King street, the pro
ceeds to go to the building fund. 

...
The annual meeting of the Lord 

Nelson Chapter, I. O. D. E„ was held 
on Wednesday at the I. O. D. E. 
chambers, the retiring regent, Mis* 
Vlvyan Boulton, In the chair. The 
following officers were elected; Re
gent, Miss Eleanor Mackenzie; first 
vice-regent, Miss Muriel Bruce; sec
ond vice-regent,- Miss Florence Bowes; 
secretary. Miss Lorna Murray; treas
urer, Mise Marjorie FeUowes; stand
ard-bearer, Miss Constance Hender
son. T

i tt
/

CEaster . .
Mrs. J. J. Main, Prince Arthur 

avenue, gave a very nice Valentine 
at home Friday afternon to a 
large number of her friends. Mrs. 
Main received In a becoming gown of 
turquoise blue satin with bodice of 
point lace, touches of cord and 
diamond pearl ornaments; she was 
assisted by her sister, Mrs. J. H. 
Wildlong, in pale blue satin veiled 
with nlnon de sole crystal fringe and 
corsage bouquet or orchids; Mrs. Ed. 
Bee also assisted in the drawing
room, looking very pretty in a frock 
of champagne silk with coat effect, 
shadow lace trimming, and a picture 
hat The reception-room was aglow 
with red-shaded lights and Japanese 
lanterns, and the whole lower floor 
was thrown into one and decorated 
with red tulipe, hearts, cupide, and 
largs red bows, while the tea table 
carried out the same color scheme, 
being covered with filet lace, centred 
with a mirror plateau on which 
stood a basket of tulips surrounded 
with cut glass vases of bleeding 
hearts, silver candlesticks, and Valen
tine favors. Those presiding were: 
Mrs. Jame^ K. Ingram, In her wed
ding gown of white satin, real lace, 
and pearls, and Mrs. Harold Windier, 
In pink crepe de chine lace with a 
picture hat assisted by Misses 
Evelyn Pampoloyn, Gertrude Tomlin, 
Alma Skinner, Eva Johnston. In the 
evening Mrs. Main gave a small dance 
for the girls assisting.

■t ,>

$35 to 37.50 YalstsI
I

■14.95
frv HE above price will sureJ 

Suits Motrday, but en-l 
■ ly clear ou-r stock of 

tails an early visit for best 
choice. Diagonal Sedges and 
Tweed Mixtures; in the moat 
fashionable colors, are prom-, 
inently represented, 
miss this opportunity of sec 
itrg one of these New York 
productions, at less than ç 
of making.
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The >nnual dinner of the Penny 

Bank ^officials takes place at Mc- 
Conkey's on March 7.

taw
Mrs. W

Miss
• - rI The engagement is announced of 

Evelyn De Latrë, daughter of Mrs. 
Street and of the late Mr. Justice 
Street ,to Mr. Wm. Boykin, Balti
more. , The marriage will take places 
In the spring.

Don't_'

MISS CLARKE’S DANCE. gnnéun
daufht'■
bert N.
pm1’

on Sat

i
(

* • *

Owing to the causerie mflslcale 
given by Miss Grace Smith and Miss 
Hope Morgan next Wednesday, the 
Spéranza Musical Cluib will hold its 
ne*t meeting at the residence of Mrs. 
Hannah Fudger, 40 Elm avenue, on 
Thursday, at 3.30 o’clock. The . pro
gram. Schumann Schubert, will be 
ranged by Mies Muriel Bruce.

The Ontario Land Surveyors are 
holding a banquet at MoConkey’s on 
Feb. 26.
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■inviteeb -

ar-
; 278 Yonge St. - Cor. Alice StLADY WHITNEY.

IUj
Lady Whitney gave an Informal re

ception, Thursday night, inthe Speak
er’s chambers for the members of par
liament and their wives and daugh
ters. Lady Whitney wore a handsome 
white gown and Miss Whitney a-pale 
green and white one. The rooms were 
lavishly decorated wi.'i the most 
beautlfui flowers, roses, hyacinths, 
etc. The following were Invited: Mr. 
and Mrs. C. N. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J, G. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. 8. H 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. At
kinson, Hon. Adam and Mrs. Beck, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bennewles, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D, Bladk, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.Brew- 
ster, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brower, Mr. 
and Mrs. T, G. Carscallen, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Chambers, Mr. N. Cham
pagne. Mr. and Mrs. S. Charters, Mr. 
a. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Oook. 
Hon. T. and Mrs. Crawford, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Dargavel, Mr. and Mis. J. 
H. Devitt, Mr. and Mrs. A. L Dono
van, Hon. J. S. and Mrs. Duff, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Dunlop, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Eilber, Mr. J. C. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. G. Evan
turel, Mr. A. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Ferguson, Hon. J. J. and Miss Foy, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fraser, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gaina, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. 
Gamey, Mr. and Mrs. F. Godfrey, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Gooderham, Mr. S. 
Grant, Mr. and Mrs. A. Grigs, Hon. 
W. J. and Mrs. Hanna, M| and M6s. 
J. I. Hartt, Hon. W. H. and Mrs. 
Hearst, Hon. J. S. and Mrs. Hendrfe, 
Mr. D. MacHogarth, Hon. W. H. 
and Mrs. Hoyle, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Jamieson, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Jarvis, 
Mr. E. Jessop, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. C. Kohler, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Lennox, Hon. I. B. and 
Mrs. Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Mc
Cormick, Mr. and Mrs. A. McGowan, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. McCrea, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
McElroy,, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Mc- 
Garry, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. McKeown, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. McNaught, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. McPherson, Mr. and 
Mrs. James McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Macarthur, Mr. and Mrs. F. G 
Macdiarmid, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. C. 
Machln, Hon. A. G. MacKay, Mr. and 
Mrs. Z, Mageau, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mar
shall. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Mason, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Mathieu, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R. Mayberry, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
MiHs, Mrs. H. Morel, Mr. H. Munro, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Musgrove, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. W. Neely, Mr. and Mrs 
S. G. M. Nesbitt, Mr, and Mrs. R. A.

s
A very pretty miscellaneous shower 

was given Thursday evening, at the. sw flute* z4ur<$
Miss George Moss, in honor of her ap- 
Munroe18 marrlage t0 Mr- Norman C.

1
OPENING SERVICES. THE BROWNEh

180 UNIVERSITY AVH. 
Day and evening classes in 
Painting. White China fork 
ating. Colors, Tasburgs’ and 
ers’ Gold. Firing daily. Pham

4 „„A yfjy enjoyable evening was spent 
Frlday- wben a surprise party was 

given in honor of Miss Anna Ryan “ 
her home, 54 Seaton street The even- 
lng was spent in singing, dancing,
were " Ahl"n i Amonx? thoee present 

n AL0DeIaI^y’ v- Judge, K. Friz- 
F 11TvS,"=.KÎ ^ Crothere, A. Judge,
daH^ng,a^' KeIly’„R- Kellyr, G. Red- 
p “ic Ci' Belrman, R. Marks, J. Kane, 
B. Fairman, W. Flzzell and K. S.

\ r- 2564.
! ; -VyBEACH CANOE CLUB DANCE , umvpiouy BLuuentg sang pop-

---- ---------------------4UUWU v* ul®j* songs. Supper was served at I evening Rev. W. L. Armstrong, B. A.,
M. Ordan, Emily VerraJl, G. simo- mll<lnl1^ht, and the young people did of the Metropolitan Methodist Church, 
«on, E. Menders, G. Eaton, M Mov- %>t leave untiI an early hour in I will officiate.
eey. G- Wright, L. Miller, H. Hardy morninÇ-, A few of the 35a _ ------ J‘“ ^ “
I. Buck. OuthriA m nrtronvio hjt un it —’ | cnt were. Air. and Airs. Jephcott, the

handsome crown nf vhib

itil
A very jolly dance' took place at 

the Metropolitan Assembly rooms last 
night when the commodore and of
ficers of the Beach Canoe Club en 
tectainéd over three hundred members 
and friends, everyone present passing 
a most delightful evening dancing on 
the lovely floor to Inspiring music or 
patronising one of the many cozy 
sitting-out places arranged about the 
pretty rooms. The ball and, reception 
rooms were hung with pennants, the 
supper table was extremely artistic 
with its Valentine decorations of red 
and white flowers and favors of tiny’
paddles tied with the club colors which Misses Carnnhen — Vr — "
were presented to the ladies present; 1 ? Hanna, -
the programs were also decorated with v "Êtea’r 'red hearts In honor of the day, and missprm’ m t ,avd 0------•

Kœraœt sr"' “a

J. Sisson, Mr. W. J. Brandham, Mr.
A; A- Smith, Mr. F. Hills, Mr. F. J.
OCallagan, Mr. J. Chisholme, Mr. E.
G Berklnshaw. Mr. W. A. Lorlmer,
5®r- V; C. Edmonds, Mr. R. G. Niven, 
âna Mr. B. S. Abbott, chairman. The 
patronesses present were:— Mrs. 
iJroc_k?13’ wbo was accompanied by His 
Worship, the Mayor of Toronto, and 
was wearing a handsome gown of 
Dresden satin, and real late; Mrs.

During the morning
| ________ L pres- I service Rev. Alfred Handler, D. D.,

3 I. Buck, Guthrie Mackenzie, M. Miller’ I ?n.t, wefe: Mr. and Mrs. Jephcott, the principal of Knox College, and Rev. 
H. Symons, Mr. and Mrs Gee’ n a han«ome gown of white R- D. Fraser, D. D„ moderator of the
Misses J. Currie, K. Barrett, 6 Coo I wltb overdress of white net em- presbytery, will conduct the dedicatory
M. McPherson, Galloway, R. Bennett! °™1.dered with sequins In pastel ceremony, and when the “Te Deum”
E| Cortoellus, M. T. Rovell, H Smith abades 8,1 d silver, diamond orna- wll be one of the anthems to be
C. Fox, M. Connor. G. Lalonde R’ ments, and a bouquet of lilies and vio- I suag.

’ i lets; Mr. C. C. Cummings, Mrs. Cum-

* The Beverly Ieteriei|i
BANK, STORE AND O: 

FITTINGS
88 Btokand St. W. . -

Obi*6 «)•Î *
Florenc
Beach,

6
Cjl vonoenus, M. T. Rovell,
C. Fox, M. Connor, G. Lalonde, B
Htgglnbottle, E. Osgoode, E. Ross, B. 1—'-nanuogn, airs, uum- I -------- --------- -
Brown, Mrs. Vandérvoort. Miss "^Kér I, nK3, wbite Kuipure and black chlf- son* Pink satin and silk lace;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Young,
Ahearn, Misses Devaney. L.
M. Lloyd, O. Lindsay, O’Hea^n Stow-,h,
art, Miss McDonald, Misses N Nash dlamz°Pd, ornaments; Miss Jean Brai- I ------- -------------------- -------------
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. D Scott « lQvely In white lace and B1»8TS. msrquteet over silk; Miss Grace
Misses Campbell, Irene TTann. , K 15.“’ Y th a cerlse feather in her Maddlson, white satin and pink; Miss 

, a. Lettoh" I a5d a bouquet of lilies and roses; Hazel Go wans, pale yellow trimmed 
Mrs. Scherk’ Flavelle, palest pink satin, lined with red maribou fur; Miss Sadie Hen-

witn deep rose, over a pink chiffon dron, cream satin with osprey and 
petticoat trimmed with
eryfcal,- .__ __ _____ _ ___  ____________ ^ „„
RoblM, white satin and crystal with I Bdythe Woodbrldge,"^ray "and cerise^ 

Alias Ethel Jennings, very Aliss Gladys Eastwood, white satin;
with Miss Dorothy Bayley, cerise and white 

Miss Cro- maribou ; Miss Bessie Bates (Quebec),

_Wra. Thomas R. Raltt 

ana not again.
• • •

<fray. 351 Brunswick 
will receive Friday, and not
season.

* • *
Mrs. Eercival Leadley, 21 E3m 

will receive on Monday for the 
time.

and Miss
I Suffragettes W; 

Premier
re-

thej aer I . — ----ü — "r —» V. n.iu uiavtK VHH— I---------------------' ,—— -m wn. , MISS

Miss’ o’ over white satin, and pearls ; Mr Helen Johnson, orchid satin, trimmed 
Boyn. , Leadlay, Mrs. Leadlay, gown with crystal and king’s blue nlnon;

01 white lace over pale pliylc satin, Miss Florence Barr, mauve satin With
I overdress, white nlnon ; Miss Louise

Inst,
le

Hurd, 1 
lone, Ca 
bell, Ca 
la*4, tt 
thedral

ill iil: avenue, 
again thisr

:I fi I j f 
I llll I I 1 Petition Signed by Ten Thm 

Women Presented, Askiri 
For the Vote.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 16- 
women, representative of all »e 
of British Columbia, ..waited on 
Richard McBride, and preseS 
petition signed by ten thousand 
pie, praying that the franchise Ï 
tended to women upon equal i 
with men.

The premier informed the 1 
that the government had never 
the question a factor in their $ 
because, upon mature consldéri^  ̂
it had beqn Impossible to ag 
the end Is one to be desired. 
promised consideration by the cal* 
next week, and Indicated ws ' 
which the petition could be 1 
to the attention of the leglelat 
the event of the government * 
adversely.

preeen 
Rev. I 
who v 
WtlAai

tweed,

'tE

ave.,
last

and
rosebuds and I ornament in her hair; Miss Gladys 

bouque-t of orchids: Miss Alley looked stunning in green; Miss
- -I LiHn • • * Tailton,

MissesJ; HaU Proctor (Miss Pearl 
^ehmer), receives for the first time 
Wednesday, February 19, 3 to 6 o’clock, 
288 Dufferin street, south of King. 

Prôctor of Rusholme road with

o
orchids; miss Ethel Jennings, 
pretty in white lace and satin
Pink tulips and violets; ____ ___ __________________________

On Tuesday, the 11-th Inst., Mrs. G. I ™arty’ Pale Mue satin with face bo- I flowered nlnon over white™ Mlss Bes-
■M. Reynolds of 122 Geoffrey street was n,C a ™d bouquet of orchids; Miss si® McCreary, red satin and tulle in
the hostess of a very enjoyable tea and „.u?y? «nellgrove, pale orchid mauve, ber hair; Miss Muriel Clarke,, Miss
received over 100 guests wearing a „ tbbdeau t0 match and violets- Kathleen Harteney, Miss Ruby Sar-
most becoming gown of pale blue satin Mr’, McKinnon, Mrs. McKinnon, pea- | Kent, Miss Edna McAnlsh, Miss P 
with overdress of crystal and line- sat n over white lace, with dia- Moran, Miss Hopkins, Mias Gladys
stones. Mrs. Ames assisted in the !^°nd orllamenU; Mrs. Frederick Rob- Montgomery, Miss Isabel Badgiy 
drawing-room wearing green velvet p«ie b,.ue 8a^ln and silver, with Miss Pendergast, M,ls® Bessie Mc-
and re-aly 1-ace. Banks of palms and '^T?,^,ne1i!?lamSn^8 and a bouquet of Creary, Mies Isdbel Ellis, Miss E 
tern* w^re used in the hall and e taire. A- Walker, very Baque, Mies Kathleen Hartney, Miss

rooeVtlon room was arranged with “Ck Md Jet. with Marcia Kammerer. Miss Una Ttaax;
daffodils and smilax. The tea-room fd^2d and a beautiful neck- Mr., Fred Hutty, Mr T. Lyle Blog»
was aglow with pink roses, weet Mf® ofM<;1°ddedltam,bfr: Mr. Walker, Dr. R. S. Woollatt, Mr. Cain. Fraj^i
peas, ferns and smilax. Mrs. Clayton „ ^vrgu,e.L te Cotton, lovély In Mr. R. W. Scott* Mr. R. H. Owen. Mr
Leonard of Vancouver. B. C., gowned 5 pifrïkvT th Mr- and Mra. George Harcourt, Mr. Roy Riggs! Mr’
to.61** «Un ^<1 steel trimming* a”d Mrs. Charles CTark, Charles Lyall, Mr. AubW Ireland,
with diamond ornaments, wearing a «ÎÜÎ*. EY? yn_ Ta-ylor, In maize and Mr. J. T. Walker, Mr H A. Brown
^athePt^med plct"re bat* bad cbarge Campi>enlrMrajohSn erLrd’ Mn, Au»tln Mr. McGregor. Mr. Mort Hunt, Dr! 
of the tea-room. Her assrlstants were: w«h«LJ ï-*rigmulr. Miss Jackes, Mr. Poison, Mrs. Rae McKen-
■Miss Edna Briggs, gowned in white crvT£l-W ^hlt^ satln and Me, Mr. E. Sefton, Mr. J. H. Chtpman,
satin and silver trimmings with pearl atli^ Jutnett<!u,Barclay. Bold Mr. Basil Morphy, Mr. Basil Ricbard-
ornsmento; Miss E. Verrai, in flame m?!” paped "ltb white; Mr. and son. Mr. Lionel Amsden, Mr. P? A 
satin with overdress of lace and steel “hUe StbT the , Iatter in McFarlane. Mr. Orme Mlllman, Mr.
ornaments; Mrs. J. R. McBride, In 5 lace- vlolets and H. H. Sefton. Mr. H. McCreary Mr
allce blue satin and lace trimmings rt,,- d,iafïlond ornaments; Mrs. Fisher Gowans. Mr. Fred Baque Mr
with pearl ornaments; Mrs. Len WiV Dèanî ’̂B^4hUe s^U,n embroidered with Andrew P. Tate, Mr. RegBBradfleld‘
w?tT'n™r|blarn “"î veil®d in nlnon black lace diamonda?nd Wlth Mr’ T’ M’ Bradfl®'d. Mr. *. Mcfarfan?!
with pearl ornaments and diamonds, ments- M1s« wS1?k“a .d pearl °rna- _____________________
A few of the guests were as follows- nink 4,i7k u, th SnelBrove. in pâle | ===:
Mrs. Follis, Miss Follls, Mrs. Harper Mafda ® ^and ,cerlse: ^,as
Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Shelton Miss I Hn „^ac'acland. Pale pink shot 
Hasard, Mrs. Wright, Miss Cadleux lev ^Xriàl11 ni® aqUettr°f Illy of tbe val"
Mrs. West, Mrs. Hill, Mrs. D Craig M«?nuGlady8 Buestl8., Pale pink
Mrs. Dlgby, Mrs. Snider, Mrs Me- and r°ses, bandeau of pink
Gowan, Mrs. Hyatt, Mrs Spears Mrs rblnestone: Miss Matthews, flow-
Patterson, Mrs.^ G Jordan, Mrs c" dllLfd °Ver wblt® »atm.
Jenkins, Miss L. Jenkins, Mrs Foster" Manhpw. Mrs- James
Mrs. R. Curtis. Mrs. G Vlvtom Mra' Miss Marie Olarke, mauve
A. McBride, Mrs. McVtoar Mrs Pal I "1" ,°yel white; Mlss Gladys Gur- 
coner. Miss White, Mra. ’ McMurray m^’ brocade with a lace bodice;
Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. Kinghorn, Miss in ’ hwv Mr1" ?eo’ Miller- the latter
B. Kinghorn, Miss E. KinfhCm Mre ™6t ^U,h real lac« and
H Rae Mre. E. Boland, Mre Malone”! p nk draped ^thV1VmD Dugeran- pal®
Miss Maloney, Mrs. Seldon, Miss Sefl- Sirnpson^ Mi«thnmfu,ve;-' Mr- Joe

a. bî«sra
riÆ' » T- SS* SJ pM.V"
Meron, Mrs. McMahon, , Mrs
Mânes, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs J a AURA LEE CLUB DANCE?
McConkey, Mrs. Waldon, Mrs. F. San- _ *---------
derson, Mrs. Bouchart, Miss Selman ,Tbe monthly Cinderella Glut Dance 
Mrs. Howes, Mre. Noble, Mrs. Maddox tbe, Aura Le« Club, which took 
Mrs. Watt, Mrs. Hibbof, Miss E. Mur- place in tbe form of a St. Valentine 
ray, Mrs. Hurst, Miss Uene Pember, dance’ was held In the clubrooms,
Mrs. Buddy, Miss Hewitt, Mrs: Davis, Avenue road, on Friday evening. Mrs 
Mrs. Bourbormals, Mies S. Collins, Wl H- Carrlck, wearing black nlnon 
Mrs. T. Mains, Mrs. Howes, Mrs. D. °YeF. white, was the patroness. Some 
McConkey Mrs. Mix, Mre. Coo, Mrs. °* tb??e Present were: Miss Margue- 
croucher, Mre. T. Rooney, Mrs. Work- rlte Carrlck, flowered ninon over 
man. Mrs. Bowrey, Miss Mauthie, Mrs. cream satin;. Miss Isabel Bremner 

r^î118, BeIdon' Mi»s Murray, white overdress of lace*
, ”rs- N1„Eld®r- Ml-»® Pember, Mrs. .Mi8a Theodora Lee, white satin with 

get Rame. Miss Canlff. Mrs. Collins, Mre. lace overdress; Mrs. Richard Sander- 
N. Woodall, Mrs. BirdsaH, (Sask). - - - ______

MRS. REYNOLD’S TEA. the
conSidd 
tlful- pi 
llton.
tiemén

her.

_Mrs. Clara E. Good, Los Angeles, 
«al., is visltiiig her aunt, Mrs. Thomas 
Sargeant, Roxbdro street west.

• fi*. *
Haley and Miss Lillian Haley. 

480 Markham street, will receive on 
Thursday, Feb. 20, afternoon and 
evening, and not again this eeaeon.

«ÜPüJF’ J’ 1c”rry- 3*7 De Lisle ave- 
nu*» wm receive on Thursday, Fete. Î0. 
aad not again this season.

• e
-*%**'„ f, Ty-Cornen entertained the 
"One-thirty" Euchre Club at heb home 
on Seaton street on Thursday after
noon, the prizes being won by Mrs. 
Harris and Mrs. Nolan. Among those 
present were: Mrs. Blainey, Mrs Le- 
vack, Mre Sullivan, Mrs. Hyland,
xî1"* Mrs- Robinson, Miss
McAuliffe, Airs. Harris, Mrs. Ed- 
wards, Mre. G. Nolan, Mrs. McCarthy.

Mrs. John Repwick Bell (Kathleen

I I ;) Ami
Miss 
house, 
and ha 
Mrs. i 
•trikinj 
by her

U I
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Don’t Fret 
About Pimples

* r
III 1

m»

Organa at 28o a Weak.
So little as twenty-five c« 

week will buy a sll#htly-used or* 
well-known maker at the water 
of Yq Olde Firme of Helntzmi 
Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 Yonge » 
during present clearing of i 
stocks. If out of town write 
firm for bargain list of organs 
square pianos selling at saertfl# 
Prices.,

-
No More Humiliation) the Wonderful 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers “Get Right 

After" those Pimples, Boils 
and Skin Eruptions.

No need for anyone to go about any 
longer with a face covered ,wlth pim
ples, blotches, eruptions, blackheads, 
and liver-spots. These are alf due to 
impuritiés in thé blood. Cleanse the 
blood thoroly and the blemishes will 
disappear*

II

1

I

I ;|i

M s

Special-Special
3 PAYS ONLY 3

})[ M

Geo. A. Stitt &>Co. UaM-

I ► f
i y

k !If Ladies' Tailors and Gowns 
Tailored Hats

ORIGINAL AND IMPORTED MODE 
Now Being Shown 

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

Notable for their distinction and smartness
Graceful in Une and shapely in their fashioning ■

#

zt
<

On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday our complete 
importation of the finest and newest collection of 
materials, including satin linings, will be offered to 

be made in the leading styles for
1.

«
^OOOOOOOOO O OOOOQOOOOOO

I $25.00 !
“A Short Time Ago My Face Was Full 

of Pimples. Now They!re All Gone!
I Used Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.”

: 1 • I

Thatjs what Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
are Intended to accomplish and do 
accomplish. Their principal Ingredient 
Is Calcium Sulphide, the quickest and 
most thorough blood cleanser known.

These wonderful little wafers 
right into the blood, and destroy 
live substances present to it. In 
cases

1
Oo

Tailored Suits $45.00 up 
Smart Afternoon Gowns $60.00

OOOOOOOOOOO 0 oooooooooo
Mr. Matthew Vise, formerly with the T. Eaton Co 
Limited, as their designer and fitter in their Ladies’ 
Tailoring Department,- is now with

!
i m

up!• » erup-
some

a few dayg is sufficient to make 
a marked improvement- And when the
blood is pure the whole system is a 
hundred per cent, better.

Go to any drug store and

BETTER THAh^ SPAN KING.
A subscriber asks fz,, Spanking does not cure children ‘of

wcoh;rsû-
Wl" MW.' oblige b, ,h^p,7’..B„°d ?..&',b‘6-.„TnS«r°£

successful home treatment, with full 
Instructions. Send no money, but

High Park trouble *you iZttfis way^ Don^vbllme

valentine party at the-restoemS'oT J6 hetp^ ^ Ttos" treatment *7 “ Can,t

CHILD EYES.
»1i

(

vise co. Orders execute* on short notice 
-, Correspondence Invited

i
i

cent box of Stuart’s Calcium ^Wafers0 
Get them today.

Don’t fret any longer about 
blackheads, pimples, boils, tetters, 
ma. spots or skin eruptions; they all 
go and "go quick" if you use Stuart's 
Calcium Wafers.

LADIES’ TAILORS 4■

■West Toronto Notes.
Y. L. B. C. of Hithose

ecze-
v Glean

Methodist church, held500 Yonge Street iiPhone North 3605 71 King Street West:
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^Society 1 *

CANADA’S HAIR FASHION STORE i>:

1 2268 1WE ARE NOT MERELY SELLING
MeCLEULANO—HANNA.ISLANDERS’ DANCE.

The Islanders held their fourth 
monthly dance of the season on Wed
nesday evening, Feb. 12, In the Can- 

“ ad ton Foresters’ Temple, 22 College 
street The patronesses present were: 
Mrs. Fred Botih, Mrs. A. E. Young, 
Mrs. W. J, Foster, Mrs. L. O. Hange. 
Miss Grace Duthle. Among the guests 
were: Mrs. Geo. Everlst Mrs. J. W. 
Jones, Mrs. W. B. Cox, Mrs. G. W- 
Beamish, Mrs. A. H. Clemmer,
Mrs. T. A. Flestead, Mrs. J.
Kennedy, Mrs. 8. Bowerman, Mrs. G. 
Hargrave, Mrs. A. A- Dunmall, Mrs. 
Geo. T. Harkins, Mrs A. Q. Barkley, 
Mrs. D. W. Campbell, Mrs. Edgar How, 
Mrs. T. Kent, Mrs. Geo. C. Cornwall, 
Mrs. H. Watson, Mrs. McGulrl, Mrs. 
Benson, Mri. Francis, Mrs. Mix, Mrs 
W. White, Mrs. W. Foster, Mrs. Brush, 
Mrs. Forlnge, Mrs. Ritchie, Mrs. E. 
Felger, Miss Robinson, Miss Farrow, 
Miss M. Meech, Miss Olive Young, Miss 
Maude Walton, Miss Lillian Ryan, Miss 
Cora Briggs, Miss Mabel Smith, Miss 
Violet Hoffman, Miss D. .Pratt, Miss M.
8. Kohll. Miss M. J3. Ford, Miss 
Mitchell, Miss E. Smith, Miss Anna 
Dawson, Miss Etta Watson, Miss 
Jessie Roes (Bracebridge),- Miss E- 
Hallman, Miss Muriel Isaac, Miss Flor
ence O’Brien, Miss Gertrude Sangs ter, 
Miss A. C. Larsen, Miss Ethel Smith, 
Miss Pauline Duff, Miss Ada Giles, 
Miss Marion Croloy, Miss O'Leary, 
Miss M. Young, Miss Vera Kuhl, Miss 
Kathleen Stinson, Miss Flora Mac- 
Bean, Miss C. Galloway, Miss Madge 
Wallace, Miss Ethel Prlmean, Mleg G. 
Van Sinclair, Miss Edythe Norman, 
Miss G. S. Frazee. Miss Bessie Staple- 
ton, Miss Violet Middleton, Miss Flor
ence Radcliffe, Miss Gertrude Martin, 
Miss Reta Connolly, Miss Senders, 
Miss B. Mitchell, Miss Mabel SnelL 
Miss H. Barber, Miss McDevltt, Miss 
Violet D’Bsteree, Miss A. D. D’Esterre. 
Miss Ruth Gallaway, Miss Market, 
Miss Reta Scott, Miss C. Johnson, Miss
L. Ovgan, Miss M. Douglass, Miss 
Amy Shaw, Misg Evelyn Houghton, 
Miss W. Crackle, Miss P. Morran, Miss 
A. H. Seager, Miss Jennie Reid, Miss
M. Wilkinsoh, Miss O. Harland, Miss 
Berlin, Miss Sadie Antrlckle, Miss A. 
Mitchell, Miss B. M. Cooper, -Miss G. 
Luney, Miss Sue Huddleson, Miss ..y.
J. Johnson, Miss Annie McGregor, 
Miss K. McEachrcn, Miss Flossie 
Copp, Miss Edith Buckner, Mise J. 
Lowe, Miss Detra Connell, Miss Dell 
Beattie, Miss Hicks, Miss Vera Kean, 
Mias A. McAllister. Miss Irene Snell, 
Miss Ashby, Miss Grace Wallis, Miss 
M. Johnson, Miss F. Emmeron, l^lss
E. Ritter, Miss M. Morrison, Miss 
Ethel Reel, Miss Ruby Vance, Miss. N. 
Harridan, Miss La 
Alma Fleming. Miss M. Morran, Miss 
Robinson, Miss Ethel Crapper, Miss 
Inwood, Mr. Fred Booth, Mr. W. J. 
Foster, Mr. Geo. Everlst, Mr. J. W. 
Jones, Mr. W. B. Gax, Mr. G. W. Beam
ish, Mr. T. A. Felsted, Mr. Geo. T. Har-- 
kins, Mr. D. W. Campbell, Mr. T. 
Kent, Mr. it. Watson, Mr. R. A. Woods, 
Mr. J. A. Everlst, Mr. E. W. Barber, 
Mr. Chas. Riddy, Mr. Bert Harris, Mr. 
C. G. Macdonald, Mr. A. H. Smith, Mr.
F. G. McGregor, Mr. Stewart Cornelius, 
Mr. Jack Miller, Mr. A. M. Hunt, Mr, 
Lionel O’Donnell,, Mr. Walter B»U~ 
Mr. A. H. Halladgy. Mr. E. W. Jzzard, 
Mr. P,-N. RoddyT Mr. W. C. Sterling, 
Mr. MI|ton W. White, Mr. West Ivory, 
Mr. I. C. Francis, Mr. T. Cressell, Mr. 
E. M. Glass, Mr. J. R. L. Beamish,

Albert R. Madge». Mr. A. J3. Young, 
Mr. Sj. O. Hauge, Mr. S. Bowebnan, 
Mr. A. A. Dunmall, Dr. H. G. Hargrave, 
Mr. A. H. Clemmer, Mr. J. Kennedy, 
Mr. A. G. Barkley, Mr. Edgar How, Mr. 
Geo. C. Cornwall, Mr. J. H. Nicholson, 
Mr. H. Swain, Mr. Melville X Ydùng, Mr. 
Ed. Doherty. Mr. Fred Martin, Mr. A. 
H.' B. Potts, Mr. Reg. Ryan, Mr. John 
Moon, Mr. Ross Hermlston, Mr. J. S. 
Simpson, Mr. A. Eastern, Mr. A. W- 
Rolph, Mr. McKellar, Mr. S. Martin, 
Mr. H. P. Izzard. Mr. David R. Whyte, 
Mr. S. C. Kerrigan, Mr. Jas, H. ImHe, 
Mr. R. D. Thomas, Mr. C. R. Lockart, 
Mr. É. Temple, Mr. H. West, Mr. G. 

warned to keep' Hutcheson, Mr. T. V. Tweed, Mr. G.
Dunmall, Mr. J. R. Scragge, Mr. Win. 
S. Eustes, Mr. H. Keen, Mr. Russell 
Connell, Mr. Norman Hossle, Mr. F. H. 
Synder, Mr. F. Kean, Mr. W. H. Miller, 
Mr. N. H. Snell, Mr. A. C. Black, Mr. 
H. S. Gausby, Mr. B. Caldwell, Mr. W. 
Dowsley, Mr. F. Cronk, Mr. Jno. Mack- 
rell, Mr. S. H. Colin, Mr. A, D. Wil
son, Mr. Geo. Griffith, Mr. R. M. Bird, 
Mr. J. H. Hewitt, Mr. J. Grant Mr. 
D. F. Sykes, Mr. H. Hamilton, Mr. 
Robt. Crapper, Mr. H. C. Brodle, Mr. 
W. Jackson, Mr. Ritchie, Mr. A. C. 
Morclner, Mr. Gordon Griffith, Mr. Art 
Martin, Mr. JJ. Springfield, Mr. Arnott 
Mr. Jno. Campbell, Mr. C. M. Stephens, 
Mr. Arthur Pearson, Mr. T. A. Mix, 
Mr. E. Elliott. Mr. Jas. H. Mix, Mr. 
H. G. Dunton. Dr. Ten Eyck, Mr. Robt 
Jennlns ,Mr. Ernest J. Latdlaw, Mr. R. 
G. Kyle. Mr. F. J. Stewart Mr. Reg. 
Hart, Mr. V. N. Anderson, Mr. G. E. 
Keesenauer. Mr. Smythe, Mr. Hunter 
Singer, Mr. R. C. French, Mr. Godfrey 
Weller, Mr. A. Williams, Mr. R. Hill, 
Mr. Earl H. Duthle.

1AIR GOODS 1

i *
At 4.30 o’clock on Wednesday a very 

pretty wedding took place at the resi
dence of the 'bride's parent», 2 Geof
frey street when the marriage was 
solemnized of Myrtle Blanche, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. IV Han
na, to Mr. Edward J. McClelland, Pal- 
grave, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
McClelland, Toronto. The ceremony 
was performed beneath an areh of 
palms and smtlax, by Rev. Dr. Speer, 
High Park Methodist Church. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, entered the drawing room to 
the strains of Mendelssohn’s Wed
ding March, played by her sister, 
Pearl. The bride, who was unattend
ed, wore a beautiful gown of Ivory 
duchess satin, draped with white crepe 
chiffon, with pearl and crystal. Her 
veil was of silk embroidered tulle ar
ranged in a .Juliet cap, crowned with 
orange blossoms. She carried a 
bouquet of white rosebuds and Uly 
of the valley. Her only ornament 
was a necklace of pearl», the gift of 
the groom. During the signing of the 
register, Mr. Furlong of the Ham
bourg and Furlong Conservatory, sang 
“I Love Thee." The groom’s gift to 

was a cameo ring. The

We are Specialists 
Manufacturing. 

Artists In designing 
Individual and be
coming

»

Ia in

I f
IHAIR STYLESnse OUR TRANS.

- FORMATIONS 
* Farted or Pomps-. - 

dour Style 
Our Famous Hair 

Switches. Oar Men’s 
Toupee and Wigs 
Proclaim the ef
ficiency of our 

workmanship and 
the master hands 
of the artist.
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Glenn-Charles Hair Goods
ARE MOST REASONABLE IN PRICE

iN-C ARLES, 89 King Street West
FORMERLY JULES AND CHARLES

J
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’ \
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Vaines /
and the other in riding costume; Mrs- 
James T. Glllard, who is a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Moodie, To
ronto, as Our Lady of the Snows, had 
a beautiful and effective costume, 
white silver tissue, mounted on white 
chiffon, draped over white satin, had 
the effect of snow and Ice, and was ex
ceptionally beautiful ; Mrs. George 
Glassco, as a grass widow, carried out 
an original idea; a grass green satin 
gown, trimmed with artificial grass, 
a widow’s cap adorned with grass; 
another pretty costume was Miss Rosa- 
lynde Osborne as a butterfly; Mrs. F. 
F. Backus made a handsome Indian 
princess.

Miss Nlsbest was In Toronto Satur
day for the Valentine party of the To
ronto Women’s Press Club. She was 
the guest of Mrs. Arthur Ogden Wood, 
who also attended the Press Club.

Miss Beryl Wood Is at Algonquin 
Park.

Mrs. Waddle was hostess of an auc- 
on Tuesday. 

William Sou tlm.ro left

Society at Hamilton5 r
the pianist 
bride’s mother was gowned in black 
mousseline satin, trimmed with lace 
anti cerise velvet The groom’s mo
ther, wearing old rose charmeuse and 
cream lace. After the - reception the 
bride changed her wedding gown for 
a traveling dress of champagne whip
cord and white 'beaver hat with white 
(willow plume, and mink furs, and 
left with her husibànd for Detroit and 
Chicago. On their return to Palgrave 
they will he at home after thé «fécond 
week In March.

’IArt, in all its truest forms is reflected in thegssr
' I,, in Cardinal, Quebec.

VH Gordon Southam entertained 
“Jî. ti/s week in honor of her 

23Ï, Mr*. McGlbhon, Montreal-.
ill and Mrs. Wilson, Southam, Ot- 

ttwL have been guests of Mr. and 
vJLi William Southam. 

lïu» Laura Harvey has returned 
visit to Toronto.

Æ and Mrs. Morley P. Eager have 
ymtnnced the engageront of their 
Setter, Miss Agnes White, to Al- 
b^N. Ogden. The marriage to take
ntari in March. »

Mb. (Dr.) Pryse Park, entwtslned 
on Ssturday In honor of Miss Dorothy

Heintzman & Co.
GRAND PIANO

b will sure
ty, but en- 
• stock of ' 
■ for best 
merges and j 
i the most 
are prom- 
i. Don’t 1 
y of secuT- 
w York re- ,
than cost
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We feature to-day the Diminutive Grand, A musical pro
duct of wonderful power and possibilities. It is posses
sed of a beautiful penetrating volume of ratified tone, 
and a touch mechanism that meets every dynamic shade 
or accent

-
til’'

s SPEAKER’S DINNER.

The following gentlemen were In
vited to din» with Uje Hon. Mr. 
Speaker on Wednesday night, to meet 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor : 
Hon. Sir James Whitney, Hon. J. J. 
Foy, Taon. Dr. R. A. Pyne, Hon. L B. 
Lucas, Hon. John S. Hendrle, Hon. 
Chancellor Sir John Boyd, HOn. Wllr 
11am Meredith, Hon. Sir William Mu- 
lock, Hon. Sir Gleriholme Falcon- 
bridge, Hon. Chief Justice R. M. Mere
dith, Hon. Sir. Mortimer Clark, His 
Grace the Archbishop, His Lordship 
the Bishop, Rev. Dr. A. Carman, Pres
ident R. A. Falconer, Rev. Chancellor 
McCrimmon, Rev. Provost Macklem, 
Rev. T. Crawford Brown, Rev. Mgr, 
McCann, Ret. Chancellor Kidd, Ven. 
Archdeacon Cody, Rev. Rabbi Jacobs,. 
Hon. Senator G. A. Cox, Hon. Senator 
R. Jaffray, Hon. Senator Sir Lyman 
Melvln-Jones, Major-General Lessard, 
Col. G. T. Denison, His Worship the 
Mayor, President Board of Trade, 
Principal H. W. Auden, Sheriff Mowat, 
Mr. D. M. McIntyre, Dr. J. A. -Mac
donald, Sir John WilMeon, Mr. W. J. 
Douglas, Mr. J. E. Atkinson, Mr. J. 
Boss Rdbertson, Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
Mr. J. L. Engiehart, Mr. T. N. Preston, 
Mr. N. W. Rowell, M. P. F, Mr. S. 
Clarke, M. P. P., Mr. W. Proudtfoot, 
M. P. P., Mr. J. C. Elliott, M. P. P., 
Mr. A. H. Mue grove, M. P. P., Captain 
H. A. C. Machin, M. P JF. Dr.R. F. 
Preston, M. P. P.. Hon. Thomas Craw
ford, M. P. P.. Mr. W. K. Me Naught, 
M. P. P., Mr. G. H. Gohderhani.M. P. 
p„ Mr. T. H. Lennox, M. P. P., Mr. W. 
D. McPherson, M. 9. P- the Clerk of 
the House, Major Caldwell, and Mr, 
Glackmeyer.

*

i

I —rule ptmao te made tit a else adapted to the it*m 
slsed drawing room. i ’Mtos^Lee, Welland, is the guest of

^rV^ua^^tlng of Hamilton 

Branch of the Women’s Art Associa
tion, ol Canada, was held on Satur
day The officers elected were: Mrs. 
Dlgnam, Toronto, honorary president; 
Mrs John Calder, president; Mrs. »N.
D Galbraith, Mrs. Norman S. Jones, 
Mrs- Waldon, Mrs. Robert Campbell, 
vice-presidents; Miss E. V. Rlach.

" secretary; Mrs. Symington, treasurer; 
Miss Minnie Jean Nisbet, press secre
tary. The branch Is in a very flourtsb- 

■ tog condition.
Miss Dorothy Campbell 

dinner at the Golf Club, last week, as 
a farewell to her friend# here. Covers 
wer» told for twenty-three.

Mrs. J. J. Dean was the hostess of 
an auction bridge party of three tables.

Mr. and Mrs. James T. Glllard gave 
an kuctiqn bridge Thursday evening 
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Hendrle Leg
gett, Vancouver ___

Miss Kate Kennedy has returned 
from a visit to Toronto.

.... Mrs. Charlies Eldon Bull, who has 
I been visiting her mother, Mrs. S. O.
I Greening, has returned to Cleveland, 

Ohiq.
Mr. and Mrs.1 F. J. HowelL and Miss 

Florence Howell, have gone to Palm 
Beagh, Florida, k 

Mteg Muriel Drake, Button, 
the guest of Mrs. Arthur J.

TÜe marriage of Jack Vandervoort 
Hurd, Pittsburg, Pa., to Miss Dorothy 
lone, Campbell daughter of Mrs. Camp
bell. Carlton Terrace, Edinburgh, Scot-, 
land, took place In Christ Church Ca
thedral Tuesday morning at 9.15, In the 
presence of a lew intimated friends. 
Bev, Dean Abbott officiated. The bride, 
who was given av/ay by Lleut-Col. 
William Hendrle. wore her traveling 
costume, a tailored suit of brown 
twegd, with hat to match.

The fancy dress ball given by Col. 
the Hon. John S. and Mrs. Hendrle, is 
considered the most brilliant and 
ttful private ball ever given in 
Uton. The costumes of ladles and gen
tlemen Were handsome and varied. 
Among the notable "costumes were : 
Miss Eugenia Gibson, government 
house, Toronto, who was a dignified 
and handsome Mary Queen of Scotta; 
Mrs. John D. Hay, Toronto, was a 
striking Britannia; she was attended 
by her two sdns, one as a Highlander

bridge party
Mr. and Mrs. X 

last week for a trip up the Med
iterranean.

The Wednesday Morning Music Club 
gave one of their delightful open con
certs on Wednesday morning. A pleas
ing feature was a talk given by Miss 
Mary Campbell on Tschalkowskl, In 
■which she gave a clear Idea of Rus
sian character, and Incidentally told 
.many Interesting facts about other 
composers. Her talk was illustrated 
by "The Pilgrim,” sung by George Al
lan, 3rd movement of 4th symphony for 
four players. The opening number, 
“Snow,” was sung by nine ladles, with 
obligato In three violins. There were 
also two compositions of Eugene One- 
guine. Miss Ellen Ambrose, president 
of the club, and her officers believe In 
a high standard of music, and have 
ample talent in the club to Interpret 
the music of the best composers.

Miss Viola Knott, the talented daugh
ter of Roselle Knott, Is leading lady 
In the production of “Freckles.” She 
will appear In Hamilton and Toronto 
next month.

tion
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Get Guotatloae on General Repairs.
R. F. WILKS, tencker of Plano Tuning

Toronto Conservatory of Muelo.

See Special Bargains Belowj Iaierior'
E AND OFFICE
TINGS

W. - . Ter#

Player Pianos, special, reg. $760, for 
$4S0i «6 note. ....

Player Pianos, special, reg. $760, for 
EMOt 88 note. .

R. F. Wilks A Go. Plano, special; like
neHelntsmai> A Co., reg. $460; like new;
Special, $325. __

'■ Ohae. Stanley oak upright, $200. 
Haines Bros., N.Y., mahogany, reg. 

i. $450; $380.
Columbia Grafohola. Nonpareil, $180. 
Co-lumbla Grafonolas, $65; $32.50, $26. 
Buy your reoorde and supplies at

TWO SEEK DEATH AT FALLS

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., Feb. 14.— 
(Special.)—One man 1$ known to have 
Committed suicide -hF' going over the 
Falls today, and another is believed 
td have taken his life In a similar man
ner. The police on. both sides of the 
river are tonight endeavoring to learn 
the identity of the two men.

Shortly before 4 o'clock this after
noon an unidentified man, about twenty 
years old, who told Reservation Officer 
Knapp he was from New York, dived 
into the rapids above the Horse Shoe 
Falls and was carried to death over 
cataract. There is absolutely no clue 
to his identity tonight.

The young man met Knapp while 
walking on Goat Island. He walked a 
quarter of a mile with the officer, and 
the pair went out on to the third Sister 
Island. The man walked near the wa
ter’s edge and was 
away by Knapp, who told him he might 
fall into the river. Without warning 
he rushed out on the ice-incrusted 
rocks and dived head first Into the 
rapids above the Horse Shoe Falls, and 
was swept over the precipice.

Ont, Is
Moore.Wait on '.y\ 

1er McBride Mr-
NO DISSENSION THE •TUbEBAKER

SALES AGENCY, LIMITED, _ '
announce rentev$l of business -on or about February 1st ttvm 447 Ten##
street to M AMD 54g VONGEJ STREET. '

Distributors otf Studobaker 26’», 86's, 30 ». 3$'» and 40’s.

LONDON, Feb. 16.—(Can. Frew.)—- 
.Commander Evans declares thait it 
was humanly impossible for the t*»e 
parties to save Scott and his com
rades, according to a Christchurch 
despatch to The Dally Mail, which 
adds that Surgeon Atkinson alone 
examined the bodies and performed 
the last rites. The others were ob
liged to withdraw from the tent

Commander Evans is also quoted as 
denying the reports of dissension 
among the members of the expedition 
or that the supporting parties 
tampered with the fuel. He said that 
Captain Scott . forbade searching 
parties to leave the base to eeek him.

Some of the members of the expe
dition expect that a searching Inquiry 
will result from the campaign of un
truthful rumors which Is being car
ried on.

' R. F. WILKS & CO. ■
by Ten Thousaad 
seated, Asking 
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The Uptown Plano House,
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VICTORIAN ORDER OF NURSES,Cheeking Foreet Firee.
An expert in forestry advocates a 

plan for the avoidance of des
tructive forest fires. After summariz
ing the yearly losses and the present 
methods of checking flres.he suggests:

A more -effectual measure to limit 
the range of forest fires, thus afford- 
iag protection to neighboring regions, 
would be to plant thruout the endan
gered pine-tree forests zones or belts 
of foliage trees ot a breadth amply 
large to successfully Impede the fur
ther threading. of the flames.

Toronto.
Notice to thereby given that th* An

nual Meeting, ot the Toronto Branch Of 
the order wifi* be held at St. James' 
Pariah House, corner Ohu rob and Ade
laide Street*, oit Friday, the list Feb
ruary, at 4.15 p-m. His Honor the 
Lieut.-(Governor will preside. . A lajfe

sssft? »?-«*!; ij*»8Ss»« <
quested. D. R. Wilkie, Chairman. N.& 1 
—Entrance by the Adelaide St. door.
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S)®fg ><■HIKING AGAIN.

TELEPHONE COLL 5650 TELEPHONE NORTH 6817M !..Tramp, tramp, tramp, the girls 
are marching!

Cheer up mothers left at hornet 
Weary tootitcums they drag. 
But they’ll never, never lag 
Till they wave the yellow flag 

Beneath the dome.

!25o a Week. 
wenty-flve cents $ 
Ightly-used organjflt 
■ at the wareroontt 
e of Heintzman A 
-197 Yonge street, 
bearing of 
l town 
list of organs and 
illing at sacrifie*

SWIFT & CO.
OPEN ANOTHER STORE

FOR LADIES’ TAILOR-MADE COSTUMES

*
I
,

forgan 
write this if ;Dear General Jones 

The leadership owns. 
Arrayed In no feminine web, 

No matter who stares, 
Brave Rosalie wears 

The bloomers that bloom in 
Feb.

r;
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Limited GROWING GIRLS The militant troop 
Has shortened the Jupe 

To gain a more masculine 
f stride.

And graceful the uses 
Of Pilgrim burnouses 

When Ida Is floating Inside.

Watchful Care of Health Extremely
Important For Growing Girl a.
Of course you want your daughter 

to grow up to strong, vigorous wo
manhood, fully equipped to take her 
place In the world of activity. You 
are seeing that she gets a good edu
cation. that the growth of her mind 
Is well looked after, but what about 
the growth of her body and her 
physical condition? You must re
member that Just at this time her 
vitality Is being taxed to the utmost, 
and upon how well or how poorly 
her system Is built up just now de
pends to a large extent the health or 
weakness of later years.

To enrich the blood and build up 
tissue and assure a growing girl of 
glowing, permanent health and 
strong womanhood, there Is nothing 
so effective as the scientific 
paratlon called Sanguinol It is a 
tonic containing no alcohol or harm
ful drugs—a tonic which merelv 
feeds to the system the- elements 
which Nature cannot supply fast 
enough.

Fangulnol Is composed of the Iron 
and manganese ot which the rich, 
red. life-giving blood corpuscles are 
made and the phosphates which 
build the tissues and nerve cells. So 
you see that Its action Is merely to 
assist Nature, co-operating with 
Nature In a most effective way to 
make sure, stalwart, roBust health.

Get Fangulnol today and place 
your daughter safely upon the road 
to vigorous womanhood. She will 
thank you for'It. You will never re
gret It. You can get It at any of the 
Owl Drug Stores—770 Queen East. 
1531 Dundas street, 491 Parliament 
street. 282 College street; 990 Bath
urst street, 1219 Bloor West. 732 and 
884 Yonge street, VanZant Drug 
StorA. and E.,A. Legge, College and 
Osslngton.

■>
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INDIVIDUAL We Beg to Announce on 
Monday, February 

17 th,

The Opening of 
Our New Branch 

Store
at 750 Yonge Street

.»!MTa-ra-ral to say!
The trumpeters bray 

And damsels are daring to 
sing,

While beautiful Celia 
And Florence Cordelia 

Cry “Marching's the easiest 
thing!”

■r-tr.».'.MARGHERITE. QUEEN DOWAGER 
OF ITALY.

ROME, Feb. 15.—The mother of 
King Victor Emmanuel Is not only one 
of the stateliest o< the royal women 
of Europe, but one of the most 
tactful. A reception held by the royal 
mother at her palace here served to 
Illustrate her gracious character. A* 
a diplomat was advancing to kiss her 
extended hand, the clasp which held, 
her pearl necklace came unfastened 
and the gems fell to the .floor, roil
ing in all directions. The royal lady 
paused a moment without the least 
s'gn of discomfiture. Her poise saved 
^he situation, and the diplomats went 
to their hands and knees and en
gaged in a regular schoolboys' 
scramble for the pe^jM After they 
had collected the sdSTtered gems from 
under tables and chairs, they lined up 
in a row to restore them to their own
er, but she gracefully asked them to 
keep them as a souvenir.

STYLES'DELS New Spring Modes, Madame! *IN.

If yam would be strictly up-to-date, and If you want style» that 
reflect the very newest of Dame Fashion’* dictates, see that you 
get a copy of the famous March “Spring Issue” of

Hand Tailored I
The surgeon ess bears 
A kit for repairs.

But -minus all lancets and
saws;

Such weapons as these 
The lady M.D.’s 

Provided by suffragette laws;

* iSUITS M:ir fashioning *

BUTTERICK FASHIONSpre-
11built to your measure

at $25 up

*%
i It will be stocked with the 

most exclusive and distinctive 
weavys for Spring wear.

AH’ garments will be cut and 
fitted under Mr. Swift’s per
sonal supervision, thereby 
ensuring Individuality and 
distinctiveness for which our 
Suite are so well-known.

A visit of Inspection cordially 
solicited.

I\ Dresses for all occasions, cloak* suits, waists, skirts, lingerie, 
etc., In almost unbelievable profusion—for yourself, y*ur daugh
ters, your bablea Don’t mise It Out now.

Some pins to repair 
Displacement of hair;

A bottle of extract of rose; 
Corn-plasters and such, 
And powder to touch 

The tip of the boofullest nose!

■P 111
!COAT SILK LINED. 

From distinctive Individual 
Imported Suitings.
Call and Inspect our excln 
slve range of Spring Novel
ties.

''t0.00 up i
■

1 ANY BUTTERICK Patten» FREE with »«ry copyTramp, tramp, tramp, the girls 
are marching!

Cheer, up! Sadie's found her 
comb!
But -the women, sad or 
arch.

Will be longing ere 'tls 
March

For the laces and the starch 
Of home, sweet home!

—John O'Keefe.

i ■4 Prit* 26c; by mail, 85c. Get Tour Copy Hetty.OUR MOTTO
Every Cu ; turner must 

bo oat billed

Moves to Allieton.
ALÜISTON, Feb. 15i—The B. B. 

McIntyre Furniture Company of Tlll- 
sunburg, have purchased the plant 
formerly owned by the Merner Manu
facturing Co. The plant contain* about 
thirty or forty thousand fe’t of floor 
space. The firm will move to AUlston 
and expect to ha^ré business In opera
tion In March.

■ a

The Butterick Salesrooms
342 Yonge St, Toronto Opposite Shuler St

1
L I:

467 BLOOR W.1 750* YONGE1
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Yqu vveaif your collars out You can do this fast enough, good

ness knows, without assistance from the laundry. Taber Treat
ment for collars and cuffs means friction less washing, abund
ance of toilet soap, clean water for washing and rinsing. (It 
is rubbing and friction that puts raw -edges on collars and 

cuffs.) When we do your laundry work your shirt* 
back snowy, clean, and wrapped in oil paper.

Your Collars have a spotless, dull finish. This is 
the treatment you want your linen to get. This 
is what we promise you. It is the service 

our patrons receive.

come

TABtR LAUNDRY WORKS
Phones College 5143 and 8333444 Bathuret 3t„ Toronto
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##Thc Shepherd Tooth Paste FreeToilet Paper Special!
StoreTh*Of the Hills" h

We can’t afford to 
give Rexall Tooth 
Paste free very often 
It being one of the 
most valuable tooth 
pastes we carry, but - 
to Introduce it, you 
can have one 25c 
tube free on Monday 
with every 25c tooth 
brush.

1
We have Just re
ceived a large ship
ment of fine Tissue 
Toilet Paper, In ex
tra large rolls. Reg
ular 15c., 2 for 25c. 

On sale Monday, 
while they laat

Dramatization of the Popular 
Novel the Attraction at the 

Grand Next Week.'

wt*wo
BETWEEN!|!

YOU
:

DRUGSHIOH ■
-I \1

Harold Bell Wright, who Is said to 
be the most popular of the younger 
American novelists, with the assistance 
of BSebery W. Reynolds, has made a 
dramatisation of his widely-read novel, 
“The Shepherd of the Hills." Its tnl-

!>I
I 3 for 25ce 106 Yonge Street - 224 Yonge Street *1

;

r • OUR BEST BARGAINS FOR MONDAtlal production In this city will take 
place at the Grand next week. Mr. 
Wright la a man with a mission and 
a message—he is a story teller, and 
when the story ends we begin a better 
life "along, the sunlit fields where the 
light lingers even when the sun Is 
down." We start this

!

i ilFor the benefit of those who were unable to take advantage of our Friday and Saturday Bargains, o 
to the crowd in our stores, we are offering a number of Extra Special Bargains for Monday only.

ft4 Journey of 
"the higher traU among the hills" be
cause the gifted writer puts Into our 
hearts the benediction of a renewed 
faith In men and women, a vital love 
for truth and beauty, and a deathless 
hope In the good outcome among the 
mysteries brooding where our Pilgrlm- 
way meets horizon shadows. He calls 
his story a very old story. This Is 
true, indeed, for have not Good and 
Bad been In ceaseless conflict since 
the dawn of human life? Have not 
toll and love gathered their blossoms 
and fruit elnce the time when men 
and women first learned to weep and 
sing? The story la old If age comes 
with the portrayal of the elemental 
and eternal forces of our human 
world; but It Is. new—wonderfully 
fresh and sweet with the morning light 
and dew of virgin hills and valleys— 
for these age-long forces of the soul 
find expression In the characters to 
whom we have never been Introduced 
until now. Yet these people of the 
Ozarks are real flesh-and-blood folks; 
some, It Is true, reach the heroic; still 
we fed In them the throb of kinship to 
all who live outside their almost en
chanted land. Here Is a play worth 
seeing in this day of multitudinous 
and insipid drama. Here Is a plot 
The movement Is ever onward—there 
are no retrograde and meaningless 
eddies In this stream of happiness. The 
current of events seizes you and takes 
you on and on, and when the end 
comes you are glad and sorrowful— 
glad because so good a play ends as 
It does; sorrowful because It ends so 
soon.

t
t.<V

1EXTRA SPECIAL Pure Drugs EXTRA SP1
For Smol

Patent Medicines
60e Virgin Oil of 9Q
, Pine ..........................

’ $1.25 8al Hepetioa

60c Liquid Veneer jg

,76c Hall's Catarrh 
Cure

2So Putnam’s Corn 1A
Cure ........................ •*“

$1.60 Fellows'
Syrup ....

.$1.00 Wine of Cod dC 
liver Oil ... ... .
25c Evans' Pastilles

•91.00 Scott's Emul- CO
sien ................ ..... ‘"O

60c Chaeefe Lln- 
. seed and Turpen- 99tine........................7..
2So White Pine and
. Tar.............
60c Frultatlvee

91.00 Modified Milk. 4g

25c Syrup of Flga.. J 4
76c Beef, Iren end

Wine....................
40c Vichy Celeetlnee £2

91.00 Winoarnis

91.00 Erie's Fruit 
. Salt .
16c Snap Hand

Cleaner...........
91.00 Burten’e Em

ulsion of Cod
Liver Oil...................

25c Caaoarettee"^,

75c Meroellzed Wax

FREE‘ (

25c lb. Fresh Peppermint 
or' Winter green Wafers, at 
16c a pound.
Free samples served at 
our Soda Fountain.

ZSc bet. Glycerine $ a 
and Rosewater .. elv

25o bet. Witch in
Hazel .................... .IS

100 Aspirin 
Tablets...................

01D0 A. Be 8» end C. 1 P 
Laxative Tablets. •** .

100 Casoara 
Tablets...

100 Lithia 
Tablets...

100 Blaud’a 
Pilla .........

10o lb. Sulphur .... g

25c bet. Bay 
Rum .............

10e lb. Baking 
Soda...

16o stick Licorice,

We have just 
secured another 
5,000 10o Long 

• John Havana
Cigars, Mon
day they are 6 »
for ...

.98!

!
'Rose.27\ .4211/*

. *3 •MVIT ;

Stationery HospitalYfht.
.85.19■ > 50c.

8 box ; .39 V.
SteelB

•iDye
.11Em- ofHar-

Gtÿcertne
YSAYE, WORLD'S GREATEST VIOLINIST, AT MASSEY HALL NEXT 

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
A 15c cake 

mony Rose 
Soap.

bossed
Initial 
Linen 
Station
ery with 
Enve- 
Iopes to 
match,

% pi -e 91.76 White 
Enamel Bed 
Pane ....
91.50 Grey
Enamel Bed 1
Pans ............... . *
91.26 Grey 
Enamel Douche

Pane..................
91.60 White 
Enamel Douche 
Pans ... .
50o White En
amel -Solution 9t
Basins.............  •«*
91.76 Aluminum 
Solution 
Pitchers ..
$2.00 Aluml- t 
num Pitchers. *< 

76o White En
amel Irrigators .« 

91.00 White 
Enamel
Pitchers ....
91.00 Enameled 
Urinals ....

91.25 Hypeder- 
mip Syringes

HNOT A G. T. WRECK.

The Sunday -W,orld, was In error last 
week In stating that the railroad 
accident at Newbury was on the 
Grand Trunk. The story was correct 
In saying the wreck occurred on the 
C. P. R., but the heading ' writer 
carelessly gave the credit to the Grand 
Trunk. ‘ '

■We apologize.

any play ever produced—different In 
theme, locale, setting, and sentiment. 
Sweet and pretty as a child’s fairy 
tale, yet psychological strangely sym
bolic and altogether sentimentally sat
isfying. It Is, too, a play of big 
ldepls and- high Ideals. Scenlcally, It 
Is superb, as well as unique, and the 
reproduction of the burning Crater of 
Pelaknown to the natives as “The 
House of Everlasting.,Fire," Is one 
of the most startling and effective Il
lusions ever staged.

1 ..... .19
FREE .12 t1 .51 .. ...

with every 50c or over 
Powder and Puff Bo* or 
Soeup Box.

", .......... .29- .33ÊL .91
•it

10o Camphorated 
Chalk..................

25c hot. Glycerine 
Suppoeitore 1.

36c bet. Italian 
Plive Oil ...

660 bet. Italian 
Olive Oil ...

10c lb. Epeem 
Salts .. .

50o bet Cod Liver 
Oil ..........................

16o Powdered 
Borax ..

26c lb Beraole
. Add .......................
16c bot. Peroxide of 

Hydrogen '. ....

.775c box illuminated
Gold Crest Initial CQ 
Stationery . .. ..!

.19Hotel Destroyed.
FORT WORTH, Tex., Febi' 15.—The 

Hotel Ziebold was practically de
stroyed by Are early today. Many of 
the guests were rescued by firemen 
and police, and carried down ladders.

.3375c pair Kleineft’s 
Snug-Fit Water-pnoof 
Baby Pants ; sp.eoial price

59c a pair

25o box Scotch Fab
ric Linen ..

I .16
!L. .19 

. .. .39
Mrs* Kate Wiggin 

On How to Be Good
50c box Cascade 

Linen ..

l.

HE"Bird of Paradise" 
Coming to Toronto

in... .29\
... 1! .7960c box Victoria OQ 

Fabric Linen .... >*»
16c pkg Linen En- 7 

velopee . ............... • •

if

J.5 .49. . e . r.Greatest Nerve 
r Vitalize! Known

Author of “Rebecca of Sunny- 
brook Farm” Gives a Lesson 

on Morality.
:

.8.29 iRomance of Hawaii to Be Pre
sented at Alexandra Theatre 

on March 3.

35c Unbleached House
hold or Automobile 
Sponges ; your choice for

| 25c Writing Tablet», .19 h.7 .45 t10c pkg. Envelopes, C
............... .............. ..... .v

25c lb. Linen Paper,

Ik; .10 r!Cor.15A 50-GENT BOX FREEKate Douglas Wiggin disclaims all 
idea of preaching either In her books 
or In her newest field of endeavor, her 
cumedy “Rebecca of Sunnybrqok 
Farm,” which is to be seen at the Prin
cess Theatre the week beginning Feb.

r .9 19c d<It Is under the management and 
personal direction of Mr. Oliver Mor- 
osco—who In his pretty theatre in Los 
Angeles, out on the Pacific, has 
been accomplishing wonders for the 
drama in America—that Richard Wal
ton Tully’s fervid romance of Ha
waii will be given Its local pre
miere on March 3, In the Alexandra 
Theatre. Neither the play nor the 
principal player, who happens to be 
dainty Bessie Barr!scale, are of the 
unknown order of things. Both 
have been tried and found not want
ing, In other communities. Miss Bar- 
riscale, who has won her way with 
consistent advancement for several 
seasons past, tho Just out of her 
teens, created the role of Lu&na, the 
ingenuous Kanaka child-queen, who 
Just doesn't want to be anything but 
happy as wife of the American 
“stranger,” who suddenly Invades her 
day dreams of love and eventually 
converts them Into a thrilling 
1 ragedy.

She will play the part thruout the 
engagement, which Is limited, how
ever, to one week. New York pat
ronized “The Bird of Paradise” for 
several months last season, and only 
the advent of the current summer was 
responsible for the ending of Its 
run in that playhouse-de-luxe, the 
Maxine Elliott Theatre. Chicago has 
substantially confirmed that verdict

“The Bird of Paradise” differs from

l! I .47 ■- JAReeenf; Discovery. Kellogg’s Saniton 
Wafers, the Most Effective Nerve 

Strengthener for Men and Wo
men Ever Found by Science.

This Is the world’s newest, safest, mos 
’liable and effective nerve lnvlgorator 
svltallzer, brain awakener, body strength 
uer, without equal In the world’s bistor 
f medicine. It brings about a change fron 
liât awful, dull, weak, lazy, dont-glve-a 
■ang feeling to brightness, strength 
dear - beadedness and courage which L 

• emarkable.

Ï

Hot Water Bottles 
L Guaranteed

50c Le Bolide 
Imported 

Alcohol Stoves

Peerless Shoulder Braces1
24.

“Purposeful morality Is not the sort 
I like,” Mrs. Wiggin says; “If I must do 
good let me at least be unconscious of 
It and escape priggishness. Be as 
good as you can and let what you are 
be more powerful than what you say. 
Don’t try to reform your neighbor by 
preaching at him until you have tried 
Mvlng at him. That effort will keep 
you straight at all events as well as 
busy. I have always tried to make my 
work as sweet, true, wholesome, con
vincing and natural as I, with my mod
est talent, can make It. I like people 
to smile and laugh with me because 
“a merry heart doeth good like medi
cine.” I like people to shed a tear now 
and then, because the eye that has 
never wept never really sees truth, or 
love, or sorrow, or God. I write from 
the level of my own mind and heart 
without any airs or frills or poses. I 
write what I see. not what I think 
would be delightful or popular to see, 
nor what somebody else sees, just what 
I see myself. You know everything of 
value will be hidden safely away in 
the meihorles and Impressions of the 
first sixteen years of life, when the 

th has the glory and the freshness 
a dream. You love afterwards and 

marry. You have children; you learn 
to know the face of life and the mask 
of death, nevertheless the mysteries 
of your own person seem to be graven 
a* It were on the brain tissues that 
were growing when you were growing. 
R Is this sort of philosophy. If one may 
call It philosophy, that I have put Into 
’Rebecca.’ She Is herself the sum and 
substance of the memories of early 
years draped with the observation of 
later life. Her joys, her pranks, her 
tempestuous nature are the, surface 
things that spme with observation of 
the youth about me. Her deep heart 
of gold is the result of memory—a 
memory that carries one back to the 
time when the youthful outlook in life 
was filled with tenderness for all man
kind, and was made lovable by pity 
for the suffering which crowded the 
heart."

:They will straighten 
shoulders,

u
The newest and 
best Alcohol 
Stove on the 
market

'! ?Every Water Bottle in «this 
sale has come direct from the 
factory within the past few 
weeks. The life of rubber le 
very short, so we are careful j 
not to sell you old goods.

ex-your
pand your lungs, make 
you breathe properly, 
and so improve your 
health. They are worn
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3 for 20c
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MHi c i:91.00 First Aid Hot Water 

Bottle, 2-quart size, in 
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We have them in all 
sizes, in both ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s styles.
Come in and let us fit 
you with a pair of 
these shoulder braces, and you will readily be 
vinced that they will do all that we say they 
will and more. Regular $1.50 value, special..
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Flowers
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92.00 American Beauty Water 
Bottle, 2-quart, red 
rubber.............

Three-quart ...
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1.29Cut PricesI it Kellogg»» Saul tone Wafer* Make Yon 

Feel Fine All the Time. ■ ?ear!
■ -vêïof FOR MEN

;
Nerve force gone! You 

are what your nerves are, nothing else. 
If ^»ou feel all run-down from over
work or other oauses, if you suffer from 
insomnia "cavetf-ln" feeling, brain fag, 
extreme nervousness, peevishriess, 
gloominess, worry, cloudy brain, loss of 
ambition, energy and vitality, lo«a of 
weight and digestion,;, constipatlou, 
headaches, neuralgia, or; the debilitat
ing effects of tobacco or drink, solid for 
a 50c free trial box of Kellogg’s Sanl- 
tone Wafers, and soon you will be well, 
strong and happy.

FOR WOMEN.—If you suffer from 
■nervous breakdown, extreme nervous
ness, "blue” spells, desire to cry, worry, 
neuralgia, back pales, loss of weight or 
appetite, sleeplessness, headaches, and 
constipation, and are all out-of-sorts, 
Kelloggs Sanltone Wafers will make 
you feel that there is more to life than 
you ever realized before .Send today 
for the 50c free tried box.

No more need of dieting, diversion, 
travel, tiresome exercisres, dangerous 
drugs, electricity, massage, or

torMUSIC
TAUGHT FREE

HOME INSTRUCTION

!li If John Mason on the 
Art of Love Making

be perfervld, to say the least. There 
was no Illusion unless he made love to 
the heroine with an Intensity that was 
almost torrid. Do you recall the heroes 
of melodrama In those good old days 
that we hear so much about, but which 
thank Heaven have passed away for
ever? When they hugged the heroines 
they almost smothered them.

parsecretary. Miss McCollum; stanâÂ 
bearer, Mrs. Pellatt These offltfp. 
together with the following, will S8B 
the executive: Lady Pellatt, Mrs. 
Rennie, Mrs. George Creighton,
John A. Cooper and Mrs.*R. B. 
ton.

Q.O. R. CHAPTER.

The annual meeting of the Q. O. R. 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.,. took place 
week, when the following officers 
elected: Honorary regent. Lady Rob
erts; honorary vice-regent. Lady Pel
latt; regent, Mrs. A. G. Peuchen; first 
vice-regent. Mrs. R. c. Le Vesconte; 
second vice-regent, Mrs. W. G. Mit- 

8ecJ?tary, Mrs. George Royce; 
-treasurer, Mrs, Walter Berry; assistant

érai
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were te.Past Master in the Passion Behind 
Footlights Discloses 

New Methods .

The
■ r - . . 1 «ral?s<.r.v"bTÏy; ^:k ss? v,rJFE

?!o^n-*v.Then came the natural reaction 
from this excess of vehement and 
tempestuous passion. Charles Cogh- 
.an went to the other extreme and 
made love on the stage, standing at a 
respectful distance from the leading 
woman and evinping a restraint that 
seemed apathetic. One rarely thinks 
of styles and fashions in plays and In 
books, but styles there Is in both, never
theless. And so it seems to be with the 
stage lovers created for us by the 
authors of different generations. From 
the lackadaisical, love-sick poet 
Grovesnor in “Patience” to my pres- 

•ple Alexandre Méritai in “The 
Attack is a far cry, but since the 

w!*en , 1 Played Grosvenor at 
the Boston Museum, I have been call- 
ed upon to enact hundreds of heroes 
and In the love scenes I have always 
endeavored to strike the right note 
or sincerity and tenderness, even when 
some of these characters were almost 
mawkish. As Méritai in “The Attack” 
my love for the heroine, who Is 
posed to be about half my own age, 
begins In a sort of paternal way. Then 
I have to indicate to the audience how 
the overpowering love of the young 
girl triumphs over my fears that this 
love is a possible caprice of a very 
naive and trusting nature. The situa
tion Is absolutely true to life and has 
Its basis in fact It is one of the most 
exacting roles I have ever been called 
upon to portray. Fortunately I have 
the co-operation of a most charming 
young actress in these jscenps, and it 
is needless to say every actor finds in
spiration in simulating iove when the 
heroine happens to be aVreally beauti
ful woman.” r

IJji Where to Buy Viotrola Reeei*
Phone Main 6587—Ye Olde Ww 

Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 198-195-W 
Yonge street—and you can *eeÉ» 
anything you want In Vlctr#®#- 
cords.

ta A
eu
foreI j ■\\h “Stage love-making has undergone 

countless changes In my time and ex
perience behind the footlights,” said 
John Mason recently between the acts 
of his new play “The Attack,” which 
comes to the Princess Theatre tomor
row night. “When I first adopted the 
actor's vocation a stage lovez had to

Special Offer to Our Readers. «wii
to«4
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; ■Bed
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1 In order to advertise and Introduce 

their home study music lessons In every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music c. New York willl give free to 
our readers a complete course of in- 

/tructioh for either Piano, Organ, Vio
lin,

*'ill '
• -r'

Aero Show at the
London Olympic

: iii
V *

HAVE you ever looked ] 
into the bakery where I 
your bread is made ? * 

You ought to. Isn’t the place 
where your bread is made 
your bread kitchen?
Visit your baker. If it happens 
that the CANADA BREAD j 
baker is not your baker, don’t , 
let that prevent your visiting us- i

ECZEMA 11Mandolin. Guitar. Banjo, ’Cello, 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
return they simply ask that you recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

any
thing else—Kellogg’s Sanltone Wafers 
do the work for each and all, give 
nerve force and make you love to 

All first-class druggists have ’ Kel
logg's Sanltone Wafers in stock, at 
$1.00 a box, or they will be mailed di
rect upon receipt of price by F. J. 
Kellogg, 1544 Hoffmaster Block, Battle 
Creek, Mich. No free 
druggists.

A 50-cent trial box of this great dis
covery will prove that they do the work. 
They are guaranteed—every wafer. 
Send coupon below today fof-free 
trial box of Kellogg's Sanltone Wafers.

;
IN 1you

live.•- Every Aeroplane Exhibited Has 
Flown Fifty Miles 

or Over.
f IÎ Ifill j

B: H Mil'll’ ‘I I

k. ' I I

You may not know one note frpm an
other; yet, by tihelr wonderfully simple 
and thorough method,
-earn to play. If you are an advanced 
pla> er j ou will receive special instruc
tion.

wm ty
trial boxes from ■you can soon

LONDON, Feb- 15.—We are still far 
behind France as far as the conquest 
of air is concerned, but this year we 
have nevertheless succeeded 
ranging an aero-show after an interval 
of more than two years.

It opened at Olympia yesterday, and 
Is a very interesting^one for London. 
Not a single aeroplane is shown which 
has not actually flown In a fifty-mile 
flight.

The war department strangely 
titbits no aeroplanes, but there was a 
continuous crowd of spectators around 
the military airship Delta all day yes
terday, most of them wondering what
ever became of the Daily Mail’s Cle
ment Bayard airship. _

Among the famous aeroplanes on 
show are Mr. Cody’s victorious biplane 
that won $35,000 in the war office com
petition. the Deperdussin, on which 
Vedrines won the Gordon-Bennet 
over a course of 125 miles, with an 
average speed of 106 miles per hour, 
a new Grahame-White warplane, 
presenting the latest developments in 
type having the engine in front, but 
the propeller at the rear of the main 
planes, and an Avro Biplane, of which 
nine have Just been, ordered by the 
government, as well as numerous types 
of Italian, Spanish, French and Bri
tish-made machines.

M

1U ill sup-
The lessons in ar-JL ! » Iare sent weekly. They 

■ so simple and easy that they are 
pmmended to any person or little 
Id who can read English.

50c
M
If

Nothing pleasesPhoto-
Ffcraphs and drawing» make everything 

plain. Under the Institute’s free tui
tion offer you will be asked to pay only 
a very small amount (averaging 14 
cents a week) to cover postage and the 

• necessary sheet music.

us so much as to have visitors. 
You will find our bakeries at 160 Avenue Road ] 
and 1478 Bloor Street West.

:
r

Also called Tetter, Salt Bheum, Pruritus, 
Milk-Cruet, Weeping Skin, etc. 

ECZEMA CAN BE Cl'BED TO STAY, end
when I say cured. I mean Just what I say 
—C-U-R-E-D, and not merely patched up 
for awhile, to return worse than before. Re
member. r make this broad statement after 
putting twelve years of my time on this one 
disease and handling In the meantime near
ly half a million cases of this dreadful dis
ease. Now, I do not care what all you have 
used, nor how many doctors have told you 
that you could not be cured—all I aik Is 
Just a chance to show you that I know what 
I.pm talking about. If you will write me 
TO.DAY, I will send you a FREE TRIAL 
of my mild, soothing, guaranteed treatment 
that wilt convince you more In a day than I 
or anyone else could in a month's time. If 
you are disgusted and discouraged. Just give 
me a chance to prove my claims. Bv writ
ing me today I believe you wll enjoy more 
reel comfort than you had ever thought this 
world holds for you. Just try It. and 
will see l am telling you the truth.

Dr. S. E. C'aitneday, TBS Court Block 
Sedalla, Mo.

References: Third National Bank, Sedalla.

Could you do a better act than to send this 
notice to some poor sufferer of Eczema?

■ ex-

rip You’re welcome any day.rt ■ i No get time.;
:

i. J
No one should overlook this wonder

ful offer. Tell your friends about It— 
show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can 
ceesfuUy teach you. • even If you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about mu
sic. > 'ilhe lessons make Everything 
clear.

:
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“Milestones” Will* Return.

It will be pleasing news Indeed to 
looa! playgoers to know that Manager 
Sheppard has succeeded in arranging 
for a return Walt of "Milestones” at 
the Princess Theatre for the week of 
March 17.

'‘Milestones’’ has been voted not only 
the best play of its kind of the sea
son, but the best cf the century and 
ItU local popularity ie beet attested by 
the enormous patronage accortied it 
when the play waa at the Princess the 
first week of November hurt.

■uc- COMPANY, LIMITED
MARK BREDIN, Manager

Irace,f
The regular $1.00 size of Kelloggs 

Sanltone Wafers are for sale in Toronto 
at Moore’s Limited, 380 Yonge street; 
W. J. A. and H. Carnahan, 739 Yonge 
street; J. R. Lee (Estate), 256.Queen 
street; W. H. Lee, 68 Wellesley street; 
MacKetizie, Leyler and Co., 1160 Yonge 
street; G. Tamblyn, 133 Yonge street; 
R. N. Winter, 1196 Yonge street; John 
H. Wood, 770 Queen street east.

No free boxes from druggist*
A,

\
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11 TELEPHONESi 
Hlllewd 760-701. Feacy Breed and 

Junction 3340. Brown Bread .... 
We have 106 wagon a 

with which ♦* 
serve you.

i
Write today for the 

which explains everything. It will con^s 
vlnce you and cost you nothing, 
dress your letter or postal card, to In
ternational Institute of Music. 93 -Fifth 
Ay*. Dept 270 F.. New York, N.Y,

free booklet. 5c ?“™I1IM^T„.fRi* M 1

mj

•-Ad- 34-eunee Loaf ... 6c 1*™*" Kru,‘ " 10c».
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It's

a queer 
housekeeper 

that never 
looks into

her
kitchen

Free Trial Box Coupon,
E. J. Kellogg Co., 1544 Hoffmaster 

Block, Battle Creek, Mich.
Send me by return mall, free of 
charge, a 50-cent trial bottle of the 
wonderful discovery 
Kellogg's Sanltone Wafers.

for nerves, 
. I en

close 6 cents in stamps to help pay- 
postage and packing.
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Starting Out in. Life»to ".th ........... " ' •
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lut j\ mN» *> HT HERE comes a time in the history of every 

A man's life when he has to make a start» 

when he is thrown into the world to shape his
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own destiny, depend upon his own resources, 
and reap the harvest according to the seed he has
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I IP- SPECIAL
Smokers B •j

I It is up to each and every man to see that this 

start is made on a good foundation, because fu

ture prosperity depends entirely on the strength 

and durability of that foundation.

You are anxious to make a future for yourself, where you 
do not have to depend upon drawing a weekly salary to - 
enable you having the necessities of this Hfe. In short, 
you want a channel where you can invest your savings, so 
that they will bring you in a good return.

Remember that no one ever became rldh by work- 
^ ing for wages. Legitimate wealth comes through 

wise investment to those who have the good sense 

m to investigate, the courage to seize the oppor
tunity, and the determination to begin right now. 

W Those who made their start with the Loe Angeles 

W Building Company and invested $100.00 fifteen 
” years ago, and reinvested their dividends, can 

now draw $16,171.00. Those who invested $10.00 

a month each month for the same period can now 
draw $39,499.20.

Your opportunity to make good as they have dome 
is offered you by investing in the stock of the 
Ontario Homes Limited, who are operating on the 
same lines as the Los Angeles Company.

We own and offer for public subscription. 10,000 shares of 
this stock, par value $5.00, with which we are giving a 
bonus of one share with each two subscribed, and which 
can be purchased on easy payments.

This is the chance to make YOUR START IN LIFE. Let 

us send you full particulars dealing with this proposition, 
and if it appeals to you as the proper channel to invest 
your savings, then act according to the Dictates of your 

judgment.
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Kite -1/“General” Rosalie Jones giving the marching order to the 200 Who started out from New York on the
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Station and still another on San Jnan 
De Letran street,1 
rebel positions.

After holding an executive meeting 
in the chamber of deputies the major
ity of the members of the senate left 
for the National Palace for the pur
pose of demanding the resignation of 
President Madero. They were accom
panied by Francisco De La Barre and 
the Spanish minister to Mexico.

EL PASO, Feb. IB.—A general 
movement of rebel forces toward 
Juarez was begun today, according to 
ranchmen arriving here. Rebel agents 
here have opened negotiations with the 
federal commander in Juarez for pro
claiming a truce. Authorities here 
fear trouble across the border be
cause the federal volunteers are not 
disposed to join the Diaz revolution.

Barra Professe» Ignorance.
Francisco De La Barra, former pro

visional president, professed Ignorance 
this morning as to President Madero’s 
intentions. He admitted, however, 
that the question of his resignation 
had been submitted to President Ma
dero, and that the matter at present 
had gone no further.

De La Barra, accompanied by Gen. 
Felipe Angeles, a federal commander, 
conferred with President Madero this 
morning with the 
were authorized by him to confer with 
Felix Diaz and Gen. Manuel Mondra- 
goz on the question of arranging an 
armistice and the naming of a com
mission by each party to study a plan 
for a solution of the situation.

HEAVY CANNONADE 
CAUSES A FURTHER 

: EXODUS OF PEOPLE

walls as a protection against the 
bursting Shelia.

A large force of rebels, commanded 
by General Genevëre de la O, la en
camped a few miles outside of the 
capital. In readiness to obey the or
ders of Felix Diaz. De la O thle morn
ing Issued a proclamation explaining 
his Intentions.

Felix Diaz sent out a number of 
officers today to assist In drilling the 
recruits under De la O. He ordered 
them to maintain their positions, as 
he did not want any more men Inside 
his lines thah he could conveniently 
feed, and he did not regard reinforce
ments as essential

By 8 o’clock thle morning the rèbels 
were persistently extending their ar
tillery Are, sending challenging shots 
in all directions, to draw out the fed
eral artillery and launching some 
heavy shells tn the direction of the 
national palace.
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‘Large Force of Rebels Are En
camped Near Mexico City 

—Rebel Recruits Pre- 
- pare For Battle.

I
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J
! result that they Contest in Nicolet Will Be a 

Test of Feeling 
Against Naval 

Policy.

r MEXICO CITY, Feb. 15.—For the 
fl«t time since the remarkable battle 

j.jbbgan there was a heavy sustained 
Li cannonade, lasting half an hour, In the 
1 total darkness shortly after 3 o’clock 
j1 this morning. The flashes frdm the 
j i opposing cannon and the reverberating 
l (reports of the exploding shrapnel shells

«

m

A visit to the rebel positions was 
made by De la Barra, who pointed 
out to Diaz the difficulties of the situ
ation and urged upon him the accept
ance of the plan of an armistice in 
view of the imminence of foreign in
tervention.

Diaz replied to De la Barra that he 
could not make an armistice, and that 
he would enter into no negotiations 
for peace except on a basis of the 
previous resignation of President Ma
dero, the vice-president and the en
tire cabinet This result of the con
ference with the rebels was then sub
mitted to President Madero.

Want Foreign Protection.
The Mexican minister at Havana 

telegraphed to the government today, 
asking permission for Cuban marines 
from the cruiser Cuba, at the port of 
Vera Cruz, to land and go to Mexico 
CUV as a guard for the Cuban lega
tion.

Urevived the anxieties of residents and 
Lit was thought at one period that the 
F* government forces were abotit to storm

14.—(Special.)— 
Press, the local

OTTAWA, Feb.
■The Ottawa Free 
'Liberal* newspaper, publishes a story 
to the effect that the Liberal members 
.will obstruct the passage of the naval 
.bill and refuse to grant any supply 
with the ultimate design of securing 
a general election. The general tm-. 
pression at the capital, however. Is 
not in accord with the views of The 
Free Press. It Is an open secret that 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not want an 
election at this time and that the 
party funds are at a low ebb.

The defection of seven Nationalists 
from the support of the government 
.upon last Bight’s final division is not 
(without significance. Mr. Gullbault 
(Nicolet), whose amendment calling 
for a plebiscite wias ruled out of 
order, Intends to resign his seat He 
Is in feeble health and does not de
sire reelection, but would throw his 
influence against the government at 
a by-election if the naval bill was 
still before the country.

Government orders will have prece
dence every day this session, com
mencing Tuesday.

fl the rebel positions.
PI The exodtis of the populace from the 
if districts under lire was even greater 

than that of yesterday. There was a 
L constant procession of people hurry - 
1 *6 thru the streets to the suburbs long 
"before dawn and this lasted until af
ter daylight. The offices of The Im-

\
idily be con-

ÆT -1.29
*
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partial were commandeered by the fed
eral troops this morning for use In 
Their operations.

cCollum; standard- 
tti These officers, 
following, wl 
y Pellatt, Mrs. Robt 
ge Creighton* Mn. 
d MIs-.-R. B. Hamll

11 form The rebel artillery occasionally threw 
l 1 .Ihells at the national palace,
- I ,t*le senators were endeavoring to de

vise a means of bringing about peace, 
•j. The general bombardment of the fed- 

» eral positions continued steadily thru- 
gut the morning.

»t<r series of sharp engagements oc
curred at various points, all the federal 

. forces coming into action
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The rebels extended their lines 
shortly after 7 o’clock this morning, 

constant shifting of 
position by the federal troops, 
resulted in a fresh exodus of those 
who had remained In their houses In 
fancied security, trusting to the thick

at times
-with machine gun and infantry firing, 
tp which the rebels sharply replied.

The government batteries In Ala- 
■leda Park came Into action, as well 
y another near the Colonia Railroad

and there was a *
e* This

. t

looked
mki

er A

A. E. AUSTIN DIES IN 
CAIRO HOSPITAL

stands high In the party councils." He 
had very carefully prepared a speech 
on the banking situation from the 
standpoint of the western farmer. He 
sympathized with fellow Conservative 
members likewise burdened with un
delivered speeches and he proceeded 
to get up a mild debate on the bank
ing question at last Wednesday’s par
liamentary pink tea. The resolution 
standing in his name merely asked the 
government to give its early attention 
to the subject pf agricultural credits. 
He committed nobody to anything: 
did not touch the bank bill, which- is 

before the committee, and did not

LIBERALS NOT LIKELY 
TO OBSTRUCT SUPPLYCorsets With Exceptional Stylekery where 

is made ? 
t the place 
d is made

f it happens 
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aker, don’t 
visiting us-

t
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M

! TTFl name Woolnough stands for 
perfect corseting service, and 
just recently our ready-to-wear 

has made extraordinary pro
gress. We give two specially popular — 
models below'and invite inspection and i.-> 
demonstration. .

T in? n Young Toronto Financial Man 
Succumbs to Typhoid- 

Pneumonia in 
Egypt.

Ceatlnaed From Page 1.

luttons however are put on by gov
ernment supporters who wish to air 
their views upon certain subjects so 
as to please their constituents with

out getting themselves In wrong with 
the government

Mr, Meighen, the Conservative 
member for Portage la Prairie, thus 
Ingeniously paved the way for some 
remarks by JMmself and others on the 
banking situation which would have 
been much more to the point had they 
been delivered on the second reading 
of the Mil to amend the Bank Act It 
will be remembered that when the dis
cussion upon the banks began to warm 
up and etipeclally after Major Sam 
Sharpe delivered a few remarks, Mr. i 
Borden stated that In his opinion the j bed-wetting. There Is a constitutional 
discussion was premature and that 
the objections to the proposed bill 
should be first presented to and Con
sidered by the banking and com
merce committee. A nod being as 
good as a wink to a -blind supporter, 
several Conservative members locked 
ir. their desks the notes they had pre
pared for speeches and walked forth 

from the chamber disconsolate.
Among these was Mx. Meighen, who

1

*3» <it
servicer

1 now
call for any statement or any action 
by the government There were 
some good speeches made however, 
perhaps the best being delivered by 
Mr. Donald Sutherland of South Ox
ford. Mr. Nick le of Kingston and 
others spoke 'but the discussion was 
after all academic. Now Lent Is on 
the government takes Wednesdays, 
the house will sit after dinner every 
evening and the parliamentary pink 
tea Is a thing of the past.

1 %'ll

Deep regret Is felt in financial and 
social circles on the death In Cairo, of 
A. E. Austin, a partner of the firm of 
Austin and Duncanson, stock brokers, 
with offices at 23 Jordan street.

Altho advices were received by hla 
parents and firm, stating.that he was 
ill In Egypt, no knowledge was had of 
the serious nature of the disease to 
which Mr. Austin succumbed, until a 
cable was received Saturday, telling of 
his death In a hospital at Cairo, the 

Mr. Percy HolHnshead will sing cause being typhoid pneumonia. The
, . ,, ... body will likely be burled in Egypt asseveral selections this evening at the * . '

It IsTqtiubtful If the authorities of that 
popular Y.M.C.A. service for men. In country will allow It to be shipped le

Canada for burial.
the Strand Theatre. Dr. J. W. Graharti, j Mr. Austin, altho only 24 years W 

» .i. age, had already made a meducational secretary, of the Method- h|meelf ln flnanciai circles, andXhad
i„ r-.n-irlii will be the earned a wide circle of friends.1st Chuch, in Canada, will be tnc ^ w_ Au8tlQ le preeldent \t

Speaker. lhc Consumers’ Gas Company.

I#! n,■isitors. 
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Model 64 (on left) 1.50 and 2.50«
i1

\This fashionable low-bust ellm-hlp corset 1s per
fectly tailored and givee the desired uncoreeted ef
fect
free of charge

if 7- <

ÀWe carry vanlous styles and will fit and alterI v
iiAD |

•gy Lace-in-Front Corsets 6.00
- *-]■#]- Von have an absolute guarantee of a elim. smooth
F VV heck effect with this model. Grace, comfort and

\ .w

I
li

BETTER THAN SPANKING
.1) )Spanking does not cure children of

style go with every pair and this model has prov
ed a pronounced selling success, 
demonstrate at your convenience.

1 Decide to let ue cause for tlhls trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W.S.65, Windsor, Ont., will 
semd free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, wiith full lnstroc- 
ttoms. Send no money, but write her 
■today If your children trouble you to 
t-hlts way.
chanices are It oan’t help It. 
treat-mend ailwr cures adults end aged 
people troubled with urine difficulties 
by day or night.

I l\$>
\ !1 OPPOSITE

WILTON
AVENUE

t WOOLNOUGH CORSETIERS286VT r 6c jd Loaf • • • forYONGE•r Don’t blame the child, the 
This10c iFruit . lie
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To Messrs. F. R. Laing & Co.,
Suite 17, Northern Crown Bank Building, 

269 College Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs:

Without any dbftgation on my part, send me 
full particulars with reference to the offer of -the 
Ontario Homes, Limited, stock, an-d the terms 
and condition on which I can purctfase same.

Name
J

Address 

Date ..
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NORTHENDT 
NEW FACTI

II LAND OWNER HAS CAKE AND EATS IT TOO 
WITH THE MODERN WAY OF LEASING ON A 

NINETY-NINE YEAR TERM-EQUABLE TO ALL
C P. R.’S NEW FREIGHT HOUSESi!(!

I

diKAS:• ■

*8*1 :• m : s m
■ :

- ï• :i Construction of C. N. R,*8l 

Across Top End of Cih 

Will Make Big Im. 

provement.

i m sa11 Si' -A
m * fn
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M» ; willing to erect substantial structures 

that will last about that period of time. 
The ririe'eo far has been that the pro
perty reverts, and the probabilities are 
as these long leases run out the pro
perty will continue to come back to 
the ground owners. In turn, the build
ers charge off one per cent, par 
charge for depreciation and at the 
end of the time they have had their 
money back.

Builder Hasn't Got to Find 

Money to Buy Land— 

Where the Short Term Re

newable Leases Works. 

Hardships and Proves Det

rimental and Troublesome 

to All Concerned and Many 

Unconcerned.

GREATOPENING 
FOR LOFTS HERE

tH
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LARGE SITES SCAR(

” V'ffl
Industrial Properties of Tfo 

to Five Acres Are 

Hardly to Be Û 

Had.

1 ■
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Figures Show That Ten Storey 

Light Manufacturing 

Buildings Would 

Pay.

■: PI
:

Loans Can Be Secursd. 
"Capital will loan money on long 

term loans almost as quickly on a 99- 
year lease, where there Is a fixed rent
al, as they will on a freehold. Usually 
the projectors of a big building will 
make bonds or loans with a one per 
cent sinking fund allowance. And 
they point that gj 
that fluctuations have 
right themselves before the expiry of 
the term.”

mm
:

mmviteI
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1 Pro
The ' twenty - one - year renewable 

lease system has fallen Into dis
repute In Toronto. It has almost 
tolled some sections; It has held 
back many others from a full 
enjoyment of the normal devel
opment of the dty; and It has 
proven unfair to both landowners end 
lessees. The system has produced 
but very few bull dings that the city 
is any better off for possessing, and 
has wiped out, in less prosperous 
times than these, > the fortunes of 
many who had Invested their money 
in leaseholds of the renewable kind.

What the twenty-one-year leasehold 
system has done to deaden proper
ties is most apparent on York 
street, and on King street east, from 
Church street to about the market, 
and in the district further east along 
King, where the synod has let out 
much of its land, with the result that, 
Instead of the property being natur
ally Improved with Industries, ft is 
weighted down

The City of 
much of
end the practice has certainly not 
bettered the corporation holdings.

Use Constantly Increasing.
The new and modern way of leas

ing Is on the 99-year straight term. 
It isn't so nerw, and It isn't ao mod
ern at that, but it la for Toronto, 
tendon, New York, Chicago, and 
other large cities, adopted the meth
od many years ago, and Its use is 
constantly Increasing, as Its benefits 
are unfolded. In the cities where It 
is In use It has altogether displaced 
the renewable lease system.

Probably, when its benefits are bet- • 
ter known here, the 99-year lease will 
be employed more frequently. It 
works out great benefits to ground 
owner and the lessee, and le far more 
conducive to the Improvement of 
property. Naturally Its wide use 
would greatly alter the appearance of 
the central section.

With the high prices now being 
asked for real estate down town, 
prices that make it very dlfllcult tl 
finance a large construction project 
on the freehold basis, the 99-year 
lease should appeal to the builder. 
It certainly has many points that 
should attract ths consideration of 
the land owner, and It \ has . benefits 
peculiarly attractive toi .big estates, 
with the policy of perpetuating and 
appreciating their present wealth.

Comparison of Systems.
To secure a comparison of the 99- 

year lease with the 21-year renewable 
system, and to get details of the 
operation of the former, The Sunday 
World Interviewed C. R. Pope, who has 
the honor of having negotiated the 
first 99-year lease in Toronto, that 
for the McConkey Hotel site.

"In my opinion,” said Mr. Pope, 
“one of the greatest factors against 
progress at present is the continua
tion of the antiquated system of the 
21-year lease, renewable by arbitra
tion. Both the freehold 
the lessees suffer from having their 
fixed rentals or earnings upset during 
the period of revaluation, and not 
only during the arbitration period, but 
for months before and after. Lessees, 
to secure a lower rental fpr an ap
proaching term, allow their buildings 
to deteriorate, and they eventually 
pay the penalty of that. Adjoining 
Prices of property also are hurt dur
ing the turmoil.

Stir Up Whole District.
"The disturbance during the period 

of adjustment Is aggravated by the 
arbitrators and expert witnesses go
ing over every transaction that has 
happened in the neighborhood in the 
past two or three years. Everj< 
body’s business is dug up and ex
posed, and this has a tendency of 
molesting every deal that may be In 
progress In the vicinity. Other pro
perty owners won’t sell out until 
the new adjustment Is made. Buyers 
hold back till they get the new 
valuations. In that particular local
ity a lease arbitration is as much 
a disturbing influence as the elections 
in the States.

"Along with owners and lessees, all 
the tenants and sub-lessees in the 
neighborhood are put into a state of 
unrest.

.ii

É
Gil liiTalks with the real estate 

lng a epecialty of that ole 
P«rty Indicate that a scarcity < 
tory sites of large dimensions £ 
lng a serious handicap in fa 
large Industries here. 80 m»i* 
have come to Toronto In j 
couple of years, taking all th 
from one to five acres, that the, 

has practicalfy rut 
Trackage property of a few té 
size can be secured a mile or ng 
yond the city, but so far only 
have gone out beyond the bold 
the city and into sparsely settle 
trlcts. The whole situation Is tl 
phase of our congested condition 
dustrlal owners want to m.w 
that their employes can build 
near their work. The amount I 
proved land ready for even the œ 
sort of home building is practical 

Some of the agents cite «on 
.WlMNÉÉSÉimHÉÉ

apltal considers 
many chances to

SPACE IS IN DEMAND ■ m andhi
men

Bf 11 tel.Flats in Private Buildings Are 

Often Leased From 

Plans—Prevail

ing Rates.

Landowners’ Viewpoint.
“What encouragement /or the land 

owners Is there In a long term lease? 
He cannot expect to live for 99 years, 
and his proi^rty is going to be tipd up 
at one rentti^'durlng his lifetime and 
that of some of his family?” asked The 
World.

“I admit that his property would be 
tied up, but this is a case of the land 
owner having his cake and eating it, 
too. In normal times, when money Is 
easy, he can sell hla lease In the old 
country or on the continent, capitaliz
ing It at a figure that would bring ..the 
buyer three or four per cent. In prac
tically every case a very large building 
of great Income capacity stands as se
curity, and is assurance of the carry
ing out of the payments and terms of 
the lease.

-Ti
fi in BIsi1 : Chai

g: of sites
;

Sorte day somebody will discover 
that there Is a great opening In To
ronto for ten storey buildings, for 
light manufacturing purposes, 
estate men are able to figure out re
turn of from ten to twelve per cent 
on the Investment after allowing a 
wide margtp for depreciation, vacan
cies and Maintenance.

Today In Toronto there Is a demand 
for space for light manufacturing at 
almost the prices'that are being se
cured in New York. The. demand can
not be filled and there is always a wait
ing list of people anxious to get Into 
some of the better favored localities. 
During the winter, dozens of flats have 
been rented, from the plans of build
ings under erection.

Ttiere is not a straight loft structure 
of any size In the city. The only 
manufacturing space available Is In 
four or six buildings put up by con
cerns that take one or two of the 
floors themselves and lease the rest, 
usually on five years terms. But no 
one has ever yet developed the build
ing of lofts exclusively for renting pur
poses.

c. TlI ty
it
I n. R«ü TouïI i ry,

tracif] ?q
Th

9 Hi
with cottages 
Toronto has leased 

its land on this system.
ToA Local Example.

“Let us take the McConkey 
site for example. Two 99-year leases 
were made there. W. A. Mitchell 
owns one of the pieces of land and has 
a frontage of 40 feet, on which we 
fixed a present day value of $6000 a 
toot His legse brings him In 6 1-4 
per cent on $240,006 annually, or $15,- 
000 a year rental. Now, he can take 
that lease—If he wants to sell It—and 
capitalize at say 4 1-4 per cent. The 
$15,000 a year will pay 4 l -4 per cent, 
on $350,000, and he could get that sum 
for his lease, and for his 40 feet—It Is 
u;ual to deed over the land—during 
any normal period that he cares to sell 
out

The first unit of the railway’s big work on West King .street, in the odd government house grounds. 
The receiving sheds at Wellington and Simooe streets.

Hotel
prospective Industrie 

been turned from Toronto by t 
of large sites near house build! 
trlcts, but fortunately such es 
rare. The agents manag* to t 
some site. But there is little c

Small factory sites with stdta 
titles have doubled in price t 
two years, and the upbuilding 
Industrial areas along the CP 
G.T.R. north of Parkdale stati< 
to West Toronto and along tht 
Trunk from Rlverdale to York 
of the best evidences of thi 
growth of the city.

Agents now look to the north 
the city, from Leaside to W< 
rorrto, getting the big share et t 
factories. This development ti 
be forwarded by the construe 
the Canadian Northern’s line 
the top of the city, will bring th 
way Into prominence 
carrying concern.
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PAST WEEK IN THE 
REALTY MARKET

tira,
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HIGHER ASSESSMENT ON 
YONGE SHEET ALREADY 

FORCES IMPROVEMENTS

roni

: 1-■ 4»
Bull

t gua
II Met

MoDowntown Property Inactive 

—Skyscraper Trouble Hav

ing Disquieting 

Effect.

; ill ? kt
•Kiti; Turn From Apartments.

There is some likelihood that the en
forced curtailing of the erecting of 
apartment houses will shift private 
•building capital towards manu
facturing lefts. The manufactur
ing idft ^ is less trouble to 
build than the apartment house and 
the Income averages about the same 
There Is, as well, less trouble with 
tenants ; in apartment houses, oc
cupants are continually worrying the 
janitor and the agent, while In lofts 
the owner has to deal with business 
firms.

Ma,
l»y."But supposing, the ground owner 

doesn’t care to sell his lease. All he 
has to do Is to collect the $16,000 a 
year. He and his assigns will take In 
à million and a half dollars during the 
99 years, and that money would build 
up a very fine family fortune. The 
lessor has nothing to bother about, 
taxes, Insurance, everything Is looked 
after by the lessee.

“And the beauty of the 99-year lease 
for the builder is that he hasn’t got to 
find the money to buy land.”

fon
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•I What a Reformation of Taxing System Would Accom
plish is Shown in the Replacing of Old Buildings 
With New on Trethewey and Ryrie Properties.

■ l <Cari
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realLOT SALES IMPROVE
JosasIIÏ!
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and 
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• $40.l

Aid. Hubbard’s Posl
Editor World: In an art! 

paper today on high builu™ 
by statement and Inference, oa 
mfer that I was opposing 3_ 
tion of these buildings In our-cfl 
Is not the case. I have voted ■ 
these permits, both on the-5 
committee and also in council, a 
record will show. The vote on tS 
perty committee was 8 to 6 in 
Had I voted against it the *
have been seven to seven- __
negative vote. I feel we are ti Hi 
bound to grant these permit* H 
having given the C. P. R. permis! 
to erect their building about a’3 
ago. As this matter involves the j 
penditure of several millions of i 
lars I do not wish to be misreprelj 
ed in an article^ the whole toes, 
which is so offensive and injurious 

W. P. Hubbard,
# 660 Broadview Avw

Suburban Business Much Bet

ter—Acreage Sites Active 

—Few Deals Con

cluded.

ii
An increased assessment on land 

would certainly accomplish much in 
the way of improving the buildings of 
the downtown area if the experience
of Yonge street since the last boost in 
taxes is 

Two

,
ment. So up goes a building that will 
produce a carrying revenue and an in
come besides.

Both these properties, at the 1918 
ratings, are assessed at about two- 
thirds their value. If Sir James Whit
ney’s word, that the assessors should 
tax all property at its full value, was 
carried out—and not to do so is Illegal, 
says the premier—we should see evi
denced a far greater disposition bn the 

owners to replace 
their ramshackle buildings with struc
tures that would have a creditable ap
pearance.

J II !; i ; l Prices Being Paid.
According to A. E. Stinson, of the 

factory art! warehouse department, of 
Englishe, .Limited, the old prejudice 
against establishing buildings fti the 
east end has diminished greatly in 
the Fast year. East to Sherbourne 
street, several factories have been 
built recently, and this section, es- 
ieclally close to Queen street, will pro
bably reach Into some importance in 
the very near future. Its greatest 
handicap was a feeling that factory 

would not be able to get help 
in that locality, but It Is just 
to get the right kind of help 
In any other part of the city.”

"The various branches of light 
manufacturing are gradually becom- 
in Identified with certain localities. 
College street, from Spadlna avenue 
west, is attracting the tailoring and 
clothing firms. Four large establish
ments are going there this year. 
Spadlna avenue, which will eventually 
become a street completely lined with 
good looking factories. Is getting many 
or the new whitewear and other simi- 
lar establishments.

“For modern factories, with sprink-
IfJtîi Sent,?, a 8quar6 foot Is being 
paid ort Spadlna avenue. Good factory 
space In the central parts of the city,
h,1ltZLPa«enger and fre‘Kht elevators, 
brings 36 cents a square foot The 
east section, from Church to Sher
bourne, Is renting at an average of 
30 cents. For warehouse space along 
Fr2nt,rand Wellington streets. 40 cents 
and 45 cents Is bein willingly paid, 
and there is always long waiting

oai
:

: 1 ROSEDALE-CUDMORE 
TO BE OPENED UP

«Jr
Ü \ C**

\ans Jaken as an example, 
properties within a block north 

of Queen street are to be improved 
this year and all on account of an in
crease in assessment W. G. Trethe
wey, who is accounted in real estate 
circles a pretty shrewd operator, for 
a long while held his property opposite 
Eaton’s main entrance without doing 
anything with it While the revenue 
was small, his-taxes were likewise low, 
the property not being assessed at 
anything near its value.

Y laSome large deals In downtown 
property are pending, but no transac
tions of unusual size were closed dur
ing the past week, 
brought very few deals to a close, and 
yet the real estate market Js quite 
active and strong.
trouble put a check 
trading.

boI.
CaI fl Hi

Ü
In fact the week part of property tilli A Bridge Over the Belt Line 

Ravine to Carry Roseraie 

to the North

east.

Pro
Ro

he skyscraper 
to^downtown

Many Will Want to Build.
But even as it is, when the 1913 tax 

bills oome In many Yonge st owners 
will have to seriously consider Improv
ing their properties. Even tho the land 
on Yonge st. In the newly exploited 
sections Is held in strong hands, the 
rather discouraging state of the money 
market is thought to be the only thing 
holding back many Yonge st. owners 
from Improving their holdings. There 
is a very satisfactory demand for 
Yonge st space, both for retail stores 
and for upstair floors, that warrants 
owners proceeding with new buildjngs.

The reading of the assessment law 
would certainly be a great Incentive for 
Yonge st and other downtown holders 
to give a good example of what would 
be accomplished by a general assessing 
of land at higher rates than buildings.

as easy 
there as6 1

>a
Co. I | This year

the taxes will be $4000, which must 
equal If not exceed what the 
was getting from it. So the property 
went on the market and was bought 
by a theatrical syndicate that will 
spend about $400,000 Improving it and 
adjoining properties.

At the Ryrie Corner.
At the next corner north there is 

the Ryrie property, from which the old 
buildings are now being razed to make 
room for a modern, six storey loft 
structure that will greatly Improve the 
appearance of the locality. Taxes on 
this land will this year be about $8800, 
too much to pay Just for the privilege 
of gathering In the unearned incre-

Suburban tractslülit taiare starting to 
move, and just as big buying powers 
as materialized last spring 
be behind the movement.

owners and Jagiowner
seem to

... ... „ Most of the
subdividing firms seem to be fairly 
well content with what they have for 
the season’s retailing, but the syndl- 
catc habit is strong in the land, and 
the buying of farms for holding pur
poses by groups of men looking for 
the constant advance In suburban pro
perty is a pronounced as ever. *

I The syndicate headed by Hon. Wal
lace Nesbitt, who have owned the 
forty acre* east of Bay view and south 
of St. Clair avenue for over twenty 
year* are about to put it on the mar
ket It is Immediately east and ad
joining Rosedale but across the Belt 
Line ravine: the owners have pur
chased a steel bridge and Intend to 
erect tt south of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway’s viaduct and connecting with 
the Summer hill extension of the 
Church street cars. Rosedale is now 
practically built up to this new an
nex. and when the bridge Is up will 
have one of the most beautiful 
tlons of the township added to it. The 
right of way for the bridge has been 
purchased and plains for the division 
of the property will be submitted in a 
short time. This bridge will also con
nect Rosedale with Bayvlerw avenue 
and Leaside.

I Stopped My Cati 
Over Night

6 Will Gladly Te» You
FRIE

HEALS 24

I IP if!II I II
1 i ii! » ihi. Hi
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Suburban lot sales picked up con

siderably during the latter end of the 
week, due to the ; mildness of the 
weather. This Is a splendid time to 
Ioo|c over suburban offerings, and 
wise buyers and active salesman fully 
appreciate it. The weather is not 
too cold for suburban motoring, 
the roads are In splendid shape, 
a few weeks they will be muddy and 
impassable.

i

«8It H • new way. It la 
■oluteiy different No 
or sickly smelling ealree or 
hiboaniaw, or hay 
fapporaituo of hay 
•kind. Nothing to 
smoko or Inhale. ■
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§ A HALF MILUON
FOR SCHOOL SITES 0

THREE NEW ’MOVES’ 
GIVEN PERMITS

Ellil i t sec ond
In

:
o■ I

I,
o o■ House sales are not a very great o 

feature of the market, and downtown 
agents do not seem to be doing very 
much In this line. The smaller agents 
scattered uptown report only a fair 
enquiry. But this Is only a natural 
condition, at this season of the 
The average person doesn’t seem 
think about buying a house until a 
month or so before the step lg abso
lutely necessary, and that 
rush along about April.

Half a million dollars 
was voted Friday for the 
purchase of public school 
sites this year.

Supt. Bishop declared 
the task of securing sites, 
owing to the rapid growth 
of the city, wàs the most 
important feature of this 
years estimates and work.

You Llmpersl
You Need-TIZ

o bbing, or Injec
tions. No electricity 
or vrtxreiUom

ru
fi1 o o James Ryrie Will Erect Brick 

Residencp-In Rose
dale.

■o orO
| ; manage. No pow

der: no piasters; ao 
keeping to the 
bouoe. Nothing of 
that kind at elL

_ ■ . Bomefcbtng now and
Permits for three mo removing pic- different

^ issued Saturday. !£}?* A.,tfwl
Two will be located on College street
and one on Yonge street. J. Beckers' ^
permit includes 16 three-etorey brick not have to wait, 
stores and a theatre, on the north side *0<i linger, end pay out a lot of 4 

street- ‘betweep Dufferin You can etop It over night—end 
and Sheridan avenue, the total cost toadly tefll you how—F**H. I ■ 
to be $40,000. a doctor, and 4M» le not a to-

J. C. Clarke will build a “movie” on doct'°T,,e prescription—but I am 
the corner of College and Manning and my friends are cured, end you avenue, to cost $6000? and Jacob Vise ^0STlk^ £•“*«*** 
a three storey theatre.on the north- “n°e I,ke m*elc.

^ cc°o^eofOnY4°0n00e and Elm streets- 1 FREE—Y9U CAN BE F*H
W. B. Charlton has taken out a per

mit to erect a $10,000 apartment house 
on the southwest corner of Hazelton 
avenue and Davenport road.

a — i__.. .. James Ryrie took out a permit for
onJ;be north side of Gerrard a brick residence at the corner of Rox- 

bl°,CkS east of Main street, I boro avenue and Chestnut Park road 
a"d wlth frontage on the York yards to cost $30,000.
°f,ihw QvJa- 672 by 170 feet, was! 
sold by H. H. Williams to an Ameri
can industrial concern for a factory.
Price was given as $50 a foot. Tanner 
and Gates were agents.

OCAUTION. NEEDED 
WITH MORTGAGES

o1 o o
year. O: oi il l :; I 1 f. : \

1 1 •Ii ? 1 I
1 H i * . *

Puts Life, Vim, Energy Into' to O. Tired
Feet, Limbe, Spine, and Is a Wond- 

der for All Foot Troubles.

O
OOpoosition Experts.

"When arbitrating, the tendency Is 
r, , Lor.tyy ie®aor to set a group of op

timistic witnesses, and the lessee to 
V . gather around him a bunch of pessi

mistic experts, and some will run 
. t (‘vwn values and some will boom them

I , : !i?;,an,d ,„th,e „cons«duence is a great
deaI °* ill-feeling and many transac
tions later hurtfully Influenced for 
the realty expert.

“Then an endless lot of litlgatirpi 
may ensue, and there’s always 

kd --ïaSlMk. baleful possibility of not getting -,a
«are deal from the arbitrators ” 

m “Another thing: Capitalists and ioan- 
■V1» companies will not make large 
■Kr leans on leases running for such a 

■Pw »hort period as 21 years. They never
vte!Lrheth,?r the flxed earnings of 

FmB. ™e building will be able to pay the in- 
terest, taxes and other charges.

= ground may fluctuate and might be
come much more valuable, or It might 
go back by the time of arbitration. 
The building may be too big or it may 
be too small.

©
O ture theatres were©means a
O o
QFree Trial Package Brings Joy.

If your feet feel as if they were stuck 
In the mud—if they feel as if each step 
were a trip-hammer blow—get a hov 
of TIZ from any druggist, 25

O «Woman Took Second Mort
gage and Buyer Prompt

ly Places a 
First.

vMoney in layge blocks is as tight as 
ever, and the smaller builders 
operators are

O o
idand ©

„ , handicapped. ©
^^individuals' ^OOOOOOO O OOOOOOOOOO

present prices will hold much longer.
This season's rate is going to hover 
between 6 and per cent., with the the northwest 
high price predominant

not

Icents.

corner of King 
T'ùncan streets, has passed from W. 
R. Brock to The Fancy Goods Co. of 
Canada. Building assessed at $35 000. 
land same; size 60 by 136 feet, 6 in. 
Sale price between $150,000 and $160,-

andil '•rfithe .. Downtown
deals are affected by the money situ
ation, but smaller transactions are 
being swung regardless of conditions

»The case of the woman who recently 
sold her house on Bleecker street at 
$T80A, accepting $2000 cash and a 
mortgage of $5800 only to lose her 
equity in the property when the buyer 
■placed a first mortgage of $4500 on 
ithe property, emphasizes the need of 
caution In transacting deals that 1l- 
clude mortgage arrangements.

The buyer of this particular piece 
of property, thru

My cnitarrh we» filthy and itowtW 
It roadie roe <11 It dulled my mlmt- r 
undermined my health omd wse ♦fi* 
eming my will. The ixuwktar, 0*1*1 
lng, epatttog made one obnoxious ifi 
and my font breath and 
ha-btta made even my loved 
roe eeciwtly. My deUpbt In »£• 1 
(lulled and my faculties lmp*l>*°. jf 
knew that to time It would 
to an untimely grave, bedawa 
moment ot the day and ntitit it 
•lowly yet eunoly napping my 

Burt I fiotrod a cure, and I 
to tell you about It FRICK. Wertte e 
promptly.

risk just on* oeiil|
. roooey. Juet ywur 
on a postal card. 
ta—Please tell me

H

One of the most marked features of 
ta® business was the trading in
°f belt IIne frontage. With factory 
sites as scarce as hen’s teeth it was 
only natural that property along this 
new Grand Trunk tine should 
attention from investors, 
houses

r
Drop All 

Your
Foot Troubles 

Into a 
TIZ Foot 

Bath

*

n The
receive 

The line of
.. J8 growing, is advancing 

northward to the old belt line verv 
rapidly. When the district about it 
is built up around Bathurst and 
Dufferm streets frontage along it wil 1 
bo commanding the same prices as 
factory sites now located closer to 
residential districts.

. _ , , - some splendid sys
tem of raising money, was able to place

no redress. Which shows the folly 0f 
accepting a second mortgage In a sale 
unless, of course, there Is a first mort
gage with its prior rights of security 
in existence on the property.

mill & Co. to be about $10,000 an «acre.
On the two acres reserved stands 

the Ansley residence, a $50,000 ‘cement 
structure.Short Lease Unstable.

"The $1 years lease proves unstable;
It Is not long enough , to cover over the 
periods when the pendulum swings 
back and forth. Real estate In general 
seems to fluctuate every seven years, 
and this, outside of any Influences pe- 
onllar to a locality. So now the wise 
real estate owners and dealers in — . „„
assail Vj,?nevl F,T*l0„Pil,s

some of the western cities, have done Nineteen Years the Stendsrd 
*4**7 entirely with the system of 21 
year renewable terms, and are making 
Straight leases at fixed rentals for 93 
PSem. And builders have been found

i4 Spadlna avenue is very firm, and is 
constantly increasing in strength. Five 
hundred dollars a foot below St. Pat

rick street on the west side 
fused during the week.

Several days ago the board of con
trol and the parks committee consid
ered the -purchase of about 20 acres 
of land on Glengrove avenue, known 
as the Ansley estate, for a park, but 
nothing was done In the matter. c. -
took ^thelr^ption 'o?^™ pr^erty flv^'offlfJ^Ô^ThT'stettf’' 1

andthe laying out of streets. vestlrdav évtnin„ w eut_ down
^S ahâensGeermf^

tbye^e1^“radeAl,e,ey,e When d"«d ^e'e mîlneut^rI r̂nlathe,0cUo,î:

The prices reported by Ham- Kn«iX^U 1325

It. r A TIZ foot bath draws out the pois
ons that lodge in the foot pores; next 
day you will be looking at other suffer
ers Instead of being the object of com
miseration. Corns are gone, bunions 
are reduced, feet are smaller, shoes fit 
fine. And If you have never tried this 
wonder, TIZ. write to Walter Luther 
Dodge and Co., 1223 S. Wabash Ave 
Chicago, Ill., for a free trial package’ 
or get a 25 cent box at any drug store 
department .or general store. You will 

meat, never know real foot comfort until 
7tf have used TIZ.

- : 'Send oe 
tadraas
Bam Kat ______
owned row ae/bamTh and 4WW I 
mina.” That's all you owed*» 
will undeewtemd. and 11»1H writi 
with avropdote lnformartdoe, W* 
oevee. Do not delay. Send tbs Cj 
oair dor write roe a totter todays 
thtok. of tnrntug this page 
hwve aeloed for tole wvmderfsl * 
roent thaut <*-n do for you w2S* ** 
done for roe.

was re-North Yonge street in Davisville is 
enjoying a fine movement. Prices 
have already gone up twenty-five per
bp !?una “ft

advance appears justified, considering 
the location and the immense amount 
of house building and other develop
ment that must occur In that direction 
this season.

The former E. W. Gillen factory at

Vmi tif
!! ; «4diff : :

■ il I -
bH

Ufa
>m

Prescribed and recommended for wo
men s ailments, a scientifically prepared 
remedy of proven worth. r 
from their tiar Is quick and pr 
For sale at all drag stores.
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ZCTII PROPERTIES FOR SALE. HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

HneBm'Cün
A GENTS write at oftce for particular» 

about the newest band power The* 
cuum Cleaner, the Rex, the King Of Va
cuum Cleaners. Tremendous seller, la*®> 
promt, light to carry, easy to operate, 
most efficient, fully guaranteed, 
action. Retails for Six Dollars. 
Cleaner Co.. 4 East 23rd St., New York.

NT TROLLOPERobert A. Preston 
<& Co.

FRANK BOTT
Ï

AND COMPANY double
RexVACANT LAND

AM Q—SMITH street, 68.6 x 66. north 
sPJ-«7 aide; cheap.

707 KENT BUILDING. Adelaide 266.
HOUSES

SCWU'WY—SIX rooms, brick, all cen
ts'—.UYfv venlences, In Parkdale; lots 
18 x 180; very cheap; only 6600 cash, bal
ance very easy.

TO 283 ARTHUR STREET 
(Dundas and Arthur).Real Estate, 774 College St. College 4364.

4fc-j CAA—SOMERSET avenue, frame 
SP-LVUU house, 3 rooms; lot 22 x 135;
a snap.

707
®f*KAA—1NDÎAN road and Boustead
SPVUVU section; a beautiful home, de- I a , MACHINISTS—Lathe hands. Screw 
tached, square plan, nine rooms, oak fin- A1 machine operators, Jones & Lsm- 
lsh and floors, hot water heating, hand- son operators, milling machine men, in- 
somely decorated; owner’s home; terms ternai grinders, surtace grinder, brass 
arranged. lathe hands. Potter and Johnson opera-

__riARnp.M «venu» near Ron- tor, automatic machine men, high Class$3850~?eAsŒ T' brick, B°slx ^Ch£^e™t^or5nUronML°toedr 
rooms, verandah, two sun rooms, through | Co- Limited, West Toronto, ont.
hall, .laundry; cash, 8800.
494 KAO—LAKEVIEW avenue,
«tpirUVU rooms, solid brick,

quarterly dividend notice
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Seven per 

4 , per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank has been
1 declared for the three months ending the 28th February prox., and the 

same will be payable at its Head Office and Branches on and after 
Saturday, the 1st March, prox. The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 28th February, 1918, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

—

CTO ®Of>—GLENWOOD avenue, 50 feet, near 
Bayvlew; $700 cash.

SI 9Q0-EDWIN avenue, frame house, 
31200, rooms,OLENWOOD avenue.^00 feet.

cash.

JtQfUlA—OERRARD street, near F ape: 
6F,-,'-,U.U six rooms, all conveniences, 
nicely decorated, good lot, well rented; 

e$900 cash; a real bargain.

OÈtiAAn—DOVERCOURT road, near 
•4TUUVU Bloor; a splendid eight-room
ed, detached, solid brick house, with all 
conveniences: large robins; 46 feet fron
tage and good depth ; 32000 cash; cannot 
be built on the land today under $7600.

-

FC. N. tV 
End of City 
e Big Im_ 
ment. I

®OQAA—ROXTON road, brick front 
SpAi«7UU and roughcast, 7 rooms, gas, 
3-plece bath, stone foundation; between 
Bloor and Harbord. '

S I
"DIG money writing songe—We pay hun- 
L> dreus of dollars a year to successful 

Experience unnecessary, bong
4»Q O—HOLLY street, 17$ feet; only a 
dpOA stone’s throw from Yonge; 
cheapest property in Davlevtlle, so close 
to Yonge; $1200 will handle.

eight
new I writers. HI

plumbing; lot 24 x 160, to a lane; plenty | poems wanted with or without music—
will .pay one-half of profits if successful.$5200-Cp^eGwE e«2s, = II™èSg8' °ak trlm and fl0OrS; tCrmB I £le “• 73l|*Washington, ’d.o'

JHOAA- DELAWARE avertie, solid
hrlck, square plan, two man- i CANADIAN Government want» railway 

tels, oak flo*s, corner house; cash, $1500. ! mall cl<jrk,i jjo.oo month. Write for 
Ok/IOAfl—KENNETH avenue, solid vacancy list, Franklin Institute, Dept.
«oHbvUU brick, oak finish and floors, | ÏU V\„ Rochester, N. y ed-7
eight rooms, cross hall, easy terma --------------

AAA—WEST END, Marchmont road, J^ON’T work for others. Start mail
$ttUUU handsome pair buff brick ^ order business at home. 1 made

®J.OAA—WALLACE avenue, detached, nomes, eight rooms, cross hall and ♦‘>•>«0 nrst year, i will snow you how.
tgrrOUU solid brick. 7 rooms, 3-plece through hall, two mantels, modern, terms instructive booklet tree. Voorhies, Desk
bath, hardwood floor?, 2 mantels, laundry arranged. I “L Oiuana, Neb.
tubs, slate root, entrance for garage.

the

■

detached,atlAAA—PERTH avenue,
<8r±WU solid brick, 7 rooms, square 
hall, brick mantel, gas, electric; lot 25 x 
100; this Is a daisy.

JAMES MASON, of room for stable; easy terms.
Toronto, 23rd January, 1913. General Manager. 60 FEET, Woodblne-Gerrard vlcl- 

5N>0 nlty; builder’s opportunity._______

23 FEET, Deweon street, shallow; 
snap.

-CENTRAL INVESTMENTS
©QAAA—BETWEEN Yonge and Terau- 
qp-fVUU lay, south of College; over 60 
feet frontage; $8600 cash; absolutely the 
cheapest frontage available within these 
boundaries.

C* I *>AA—INDIAN road, new, 7 rooms, 
tflrxifrUU all .conveniences, hardwood 
and Georgia pine finish; side entrance, 
with room for garage.

i
carry on "a general real estate and Im
provement business. Provisional di
rectors : John Hay McDonald, student- 
at-law; John Antllfl Kent, accountant, 
and Robert Stanislaus McCormick, 
Emma Saundsky and Eva Marie Oar- 
diner, stenographers, all of the City of 
Toronto. Capital, $200,000.

Essex Real Estate Co., Ltd., Walker- 
ville; to carry on the general business 
of a land and building company. Pro
visional directors: Francis Charles Me- 
Math, manufacturer; Willard Pope and 
George Ernest Roehm, engineers, and 
Burnham Standish Colburn, banker, 
all of the City of Detroit, and Charles 
Tyler Miller of the Town of Walker- 
vllle. Capital, $10*000.

Wallace Realty Co., Ltd., Increases 
Its stock from $100,000 to $500,000.

The 1» A. De Laplante, Ltd., changes 
Its corporate name to that of the York 
Lumber Co., Ltd.

$5(T

New Companies
In Realty Field

BOLINTON avenue, 100 x 150; 
close to Yonge; fine, high$40"

■» very 
lot; terms arranged. ©49HA—ST. CLARENS avenue, solid 

WtaiVU brick, 7 room sun room, 
grain finish, oak floors, mantels, fine 
furnace; a good home or Investment.

IOP7AAA—25 FEET frontage, on Terau- 
A.UVW lay, with large frontage on 

Laplante avenue; $5000 cash will handle. 
This"la the cheapest offeTlnfc'ott the street 
and will show a handsome profit In the 
near future. No such terms available on 
any other property on the street.

créa Are 
to Be

OK—GERRARD street, corner, close 
6P-LOU to Greenwood, 60 feet; $2000 
cash. __ _____________ ■ ,

.•V

'm

■I :
■.i

that class of w- ■ 

a scarcity of & 
llmenslona Is pro 
«Heap in loegy, 
e. So many $n 
ronto in the hi 
«■king all the m 
es, that the m2 

ctlcally j 
of a few

The Berwick Land Co., Toronto, to 
egrry on general real estate business, 
provisional directors : John Miller 
Prentiss, secretary; Duncan Brown 
Gillies and Francis Peter Megan, man
ges, and James Urquhart Ireland 
and Theodore Douglas Hallam, gentle
men, all of the City of ISoronto. Capi
tal- $40,080.
. The-Ottawa West Land Co., Otta
wa to carry on a general land and 
Building business.. Provisional direct
es; Nelson Davis Porter, insurance 
Âent"; George Burn, banker; William 
Chaney May, merchant; Wm. Drum- 
g,eD<i Hogg, barrister-at-law, and Geo. 
fienry Rogers, undertaker, all of the 
fifty of Ottawa. Capital, $500,000.
H The Mount McKay Building & Real
ty GO- lit»., Fort William, to carry on 
general building and real estate busi
ness. Provisional directors : Alfred 
Toucbette and Nelson Benjamin Ger
ry, merchants; John Peter Tonolli, 
agent; John William Nicholson, con
tractor, and Clarence Herbert Moore, 
manager, all of the City of Fort Wil- 
Tn.mf , Capital, $100,000.

The AnglorAmerican Investors, Ltd., 
Toronto; to carry on a general real 
estate and company promoting busi
ness.. -Provisional directors: Ambrose 
jtenneth Goodman and Donald Gifford 
Muir Galbraith, barristers-at-law ;

, Harvey1 McKean, accountant; Ernest 
Graeme Joy and Robert Stewart Clark, 
students-at-law, all of the City of To
ronto." Capital, $40,000.

U.S. Boehm & Co., Ltd., Toronto;
% carry on a general real estate and 
building business; to hold, sell and 
guarantee payment of mortgages. Pro
visional directors: George Whitaker • 
tMorley and Harold Ernest Manning, 
htudents-at-law; Harold^ Ernest Mc- 
TU trick, barrister-at-law : John Fraapr 
MacGregor, accountant, and Harry Ri- 
lçy, law clerk, all of the City of To
ronto. Capital, $200,000.

Brown & Cooper,.Ltd., Toronto; to 
iêarry on business of general contract
ors and manufacturers and tq deal in 
real estate. Provisional directors : ,Jae. 
Joseph Brown and Robert John Coop
er, contractors; Mary Louisa Brown 
and Martha Cooper, married women, 
and Albert Closson Brown, bookkeep
er, all of the City of Toronto. Capital, 
.$40,000. ;
»i Milligan & Russell, Ltid., Toronto; to 
carry on a general real estate and 
butidlng tiiàterTaî'b'usihessi Provisional 
directors: Henry Edward Grosch, Thos.

» Crosthwaite, Ernest Macaulay Dillon 
\ and James Gordon Bole, students-at- 

law, and Ethel Louise Helen Scott, 
bookkeeper, all of the City of Toronto. 

-Capital, $50,000.
Toronto Investments, Ltd., Toronto; 

'to carry on business In real 'estate, 
’building, timber limits, insurance, etc. 
Provisional directors: Edward Ronald 
Rowley Heyland, manager; Jos. Abra
ham Jackson, agent, and John Grade 
Love and Clyde Vernon House*sales
man, all of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Province of On
tario, and James Thompson, of the Vil
lage of Havelock. Capital, $40,000.
^.Bayview Land Co., Ltd., Toronto; to

id. , 707 Kent Building. Ade-T71RANK BOTT 
JC laide 266.

5$2900~ROTCB av*nue’,"e" fY Cl"; | L’ARN $10 weekly addressing postcards 
qpAfvVU ens avenue, solid brick, SjX Jlj at home, iiuncii oi car.ug and Bar
rooms, new and modern, decorated; cash, uculars, lue. Harold MacDàtialü, 62 Mon- 
$675. roe avenue. Grand Rapids, Mick. 667

KAA—SHAW street, semi-detached, 
eSr±tfW g rooms, modern conveniences, 
hardwood and grain finish, centrally lo
cated.

X H» Hammill ^ Co,
$3600~™S°new a;mmblng,Beho“ ! jyj^AKE yH50 momh^warkume^

water, through hall; caeh, $800. Xingst, 1808, Holly street, Harrisburg.82850-SÏ, S I ■̂ v s-

lence.

® 4 QAA—RUSHOLME 
SPtrOVV modern 8-roomed 
through hall, 2 mantels, gas, electric; 
divided Cellar; a home worth while.

PARK crescent, 
hoifae, withReal Estate, Loan and Insurance

129 Victoria Street Main 2340
i

111 AAA—8PADINA road detarhed I 6È94iPvA—EUCLID avenue, sqlld brick, I V\ be a sober man and single;-a gopd 
’llOOO^ua brick, 9rl,ïï1 Six rooms; cash, $600. job ,or » steady young man, and. If sat-
bathrooms, with up-to-date plumbing, I £801 AA—FOXLEY street, six rooms, isiaotory, the job-ts steady, sunuqer 
Daisy hot water heating, quartered oak WajJ-VU brick front, gas, water; cash, winter. James A. Calvert, yueen$ion, 
floors, square hall; lot 30 x 127, with ] $600. IOnt.
driveway ; a beautiful home.

FOR RENT.
ta ifu—st. ANNE’S road, new, eight 
«HfcU rooms, hot water heating.

HOUSES FOR SALE

$-i3oo-î^T'.'s,,;D,5r.,-s,ss:
laundry, electric lighting, fixtures In
cluded, verandah, side entrance; deep lot; 
very easy terms.

LIVERPOOL GRAIN EXCHANGE. ed7
run.

____ ______________«“J ■
Thomas Edwards& Co. |onu ftù

325 Roncesvalles Ave.

rrtROLLOPE A CO., 283 Arthur street. 
"A Open evenings. Park 1964.dSp-ru—OLBN GROVE avenue, 10 rooms, 

spy” two bathrooms.LIVERPOOL, Feb. 15.—The market 
opened with the undertone steady Î4 
higher as result of the firmer Ameri
can cables and the continued, good de
mand from the continent.
Ing the opening there mas 
shorts. Market further 
to V. World’s 
expected to be large," but the fore
cast Is for smaller American ship
ments to Liverpool and with the rapid 
absorption, and the improvement in 
demand for millers, offers were light. 
Plate wheat for distant shipment Is 
l^eld third higher and cargoes are In 
better request, 
market was 

Corn ope
ter American cables, strength in Bue
nos Ayres, better spot demand and a 
generally better demand.

1 Plate grade declined H. while the 
American further advanced % on the 
firmer American offerings.
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lOOAAA—APARTMENT or rooming 
vvUUU house, 28 rooms, ample con

veniences for all, specially equipped with 
vacuum cleaners, buzzers to every room, 
hot water heating, and separate tank lor 
hot water In summer months; handy to 
Sherbourne street car connections.

GROVE avenue, 12 rooms,$7 5~TYoBtothroms.©K7KA—ST. ANNE’S road, new, press- 
qpU IUU ed brick, eight rooms, hot 
water heating, oak finish on two floors, 
verandah, balcony; this Is one of the 
nicest locations In the west end; $760 cash 
Would be considered.

Follow- 
covering by 
gained Mi 

shipments are

iJVANTED—Carpenters, laborers a»d$i50-œ.Ed8e^,.ar«',p iSver&^^r" J

Bite for apartments or ITlTANTEDr—At once, twenty carpenter*,value on this very Important bus W Apply Swift Canadian Co., corner
' I street. - ______ I Keele and St. Clair, West Toronto. 67

LOTS FOR SALE
:FAIRVIBW avenue, 600 feet A.

e<17

Building Lots for Sals.
avenue, comer, lot 66 xHILL avenue, several$40~S?tot.. $30"^$1 QAA4>—GLEN GROVE PARK, new, 

-LOUUU 12 rooms, two bathrooms, 
dining room and hall oak paneled, two 
verandahs, balcony ; lot fifty feet frontage 
and very deep; any reasonable terms from 
a responsible party; this Is the Rosedale 
of the north.

—ALEXANDRA boulevard^ first 

third block.
RUNNYMEDB road; the choicest - 

Bloor; eighty-three ■
SELLERS avenue, 60 x 120. articles for sale.

T C. SCHOOL’S course of bookkeen 
A. and business -form, cost $oo, wlR 
for $35 cash. Apply A. Lmdo, bl Me 
street J , :__________ :

$50~corner, near

feet; highly restricted locality.

«OOpf—RON’CESVALLEa avenue, fifty 
qpkyîuO feet; most valuable comer on 
this excellent business street

51
p£5

GROVE avenue, first block. avenue, CedarhiU, 71 x$65-^LENAt the close the
i %/to % higher, 
ned % higher on the bet- $1 KAfin—CORNER of Glen Grove and 

XVVUV Chancellor street; this house 
Is worth $20,000, but through a force of 
uncontrollable circumstances the owner 
Is forced to sacrifice; 12 rooms, two bath- 

splendidly finished In oak, well 
decorated, four rooms on ground ilovr; 
will sell furnished if desired ; a bargain;

CRESCENT POINT. 80 x 120.—YONGE street, business section; 
several choice selections.

$175 / COMPLETE library of pUnoforts tearh- 
t; ers’ music for 3
estate; $16. R. F. Wilks, U Bloor Bt^JS.

®fiA-ANNETTE «»e«t corner, for I-_ u ^ cariie, Envelopes, Jags.
«POU stores; cars will pass this pro P Hiiiheads. Statemeata, Etc. Prices 
perty at an early date; 102 x „hL 36 Dundas. Telephone,
lane; excellent proposition for a bulldei right. Barn.ii

«sort TO $60—Beresford, Oolbeok, Wll- 
VrtU lard, Durle, Jane and other streets 
in this rapidly advancing district_________

$35_HARV1E avenue. 36 x 126.street west east of Port-$450-^Nd°Later the
rooms.

HERBERT avenue, 240 X 100.,>35-$6(K)—KIN G Street west close to Spa-

DEWSON street, 23 x 56.H. HAMMILL & CO.. 129 Victoria St. 
Main 2840.

T H. HAMMILL & CO., 129 Victoria St T 
tlMain 2310. u • ‘ ’ or for investment.

Ed. F. Henderson $35~WBS™OUNT avenue- 60 x 13°- , I $2.0000 — RONCdEtSVAfl^tE8hot'water I ARTICLE» WANTED.
heating; a "capltaf Y vestment. ^ O^^^te^b^ht^^ld^lttulb?!-

1.1 TTIOH PARK properties our specialty. | land A Co._____________ __________ ________ _

„„ „ „ nr-..,. ’ /

M. s. BOEHM &1 si ^___ :
166 Geoffrey street. Marriage licenses, - EDUCATIONAL.

Company i,eeued-

Fairies and Ço’y, 235 1=2 College St.
ttTFÏflïY—ST- MARY’S street, solid 
ÜPIWU brick, detached, 11 rooms, 

heating, hardwood floors. Easy

1723/a Dundas Street.. Phone June. 1607. 
Lot Specials. 50 X 100.^125—COLLEGE street,

$H5-DUNDAa- 694 QrtA—ST CLARENS avenue, near 
qpttOUU Bloor, solid brick, eight rooms, 

convenience; also'good stable, $1000
T

every
cash.

water
terms.^gQ-DAVENPORT road.

®QQrtrt—NORTHWEST section, 1 
sPOOvu solid brick, 6 rooms, good lot. 
$300 cash.

new,$5500-BsEoMc°kr.
rooms. One thousand cash, balance first 
mortgage.

Crawford street, 
detached, nine$45~BARBBR- —--------------- |CBÆ;

TN the County of York, Township of P«rt®/Ti°rYanQ ta’u|[ht. y - ‘ d7
A Vaughan, lot 1, 9th concession, bank tor pooKiev. ---------------- ------------------------ .

rsVb>e°; r^r^m'w’YTrite^E LEY^trepaosriBaitîesbUevenn8Lt^Æ
miles to school. 17 '^pply"Geo.^Wm”; The «uOl cost of mil- courseJ^jmd647 bwy. » y^T^tartd 3» 

free particulars. National Co-Operativs 
Realty Company. W. 1200, Harden Bldg., 
Washington, D.C.

- FARMS FOR SALE. ex-Llmlted, Estate Brokers, 168 Bay Street. 
A. 8216.

6M 9—PATTERSON avenue. East To- 
SP-Lai ronto, near Danforth.

■d’s Position.
1 an article In 
tgh buildings, 
nference, one 
opposing the erec- 
lgs in our city;"such 
lave voted to grant 
h on the property 
> in council, as the 
he vote on the pro
as 8 to 6 in favor, 
t It the result would 
- seven 
el we are In honor 
iese permits, after 
’. P. R. permission 
ding about a year 
ir Involves the ex- , 
ni millions of dot- 
to be mlsrepi essot- 
the whole tone of 
ire and Injurions, 
[ubbard,
Broadview Avenue.

$40-rtding avenue. SLER avenue, solid brick, 
ight rooms, every convent- . 
sh. A bargain. 1

- $2900-°e!

B EUCLID avenue, south of 
qpuuvu Bloor, solid brick, nine rooms. ence. $400 casBERESFORD.
every convenience. ^2500“NORTHWEST section, ^frame 

for another house. $500 cash. Bal-
$25—ERIE avenue.464 QArt—MANNING avenue. solid 

dîhtoVu brick, nine .rooms, every con
venience. $1200 cash._______

session April 1st. 
Humber P.O.

$30 WILLARD. room
ance first mortgage.

ASHDALE avenue. 

BROOKMOUNT road, 80 x 170 ft. 

j£g g—BATHGATE

$30-ST- CLÀIR- :\ Investor’s Special
rnWENTY $1000 shares in syndicate for 
A building apartment house. Site pur
chased and plans complete. Exceptional 
opportunity. Investigate at once. Box 
66, World. ________________________ ___ _

BUSINE88 cTpPORTUNITIE8

Fairies & Co’y, 235 1-2 College Street
<|2êy-MELROSE PARK

dancing academy.
tie, or a J. A. ABERDEEN T> rVBRD ALB PRIVATE DANCING RIVA^de^, 131 Broadview. For Infor- 

mation write S. J. Smith. ** *

avenue, 20 x 136.Fortier & Walker
Eastern and Suburban

REAL ESTATE CO.,
055 Gerrard Street E. Main 5636. 

469A PER FOOT, on Danforth avenue, 
wA/V half mile from city limits, about 
400 feet. Cash two thousand dollars, bal
ance easy terms. Snap for quick sale.

PER FOOT—On Danforth avenue, 
near city limits, 100x100, two cor-

4- Cil
Offers the following farms for sale: 

rpHESE properties have been Inspected 
■*- by me personally and will stand in
vestigation.

131 VICTORIA STREET. street, on the civic carcurie:—GERRARD $00 Une; 50 feet. SUMMER RESORTS.). Factory Sites.
SRTr»—QUEEN street east, factory site, 
IPlU 63x166, lane, good location.
$1 rtrt—CARLAW avenue, near good 
q4-*-vv corner, site for factory.

«350-SSSfS.rss STaïSS: I ‘SSSSS -neaaef
sss: r» ». ves“ £rts S ks.- r.’srvs,. ««:

■ ■■ '.i' = World.

®9K—A. BARGAIN, North Toronto, on 
ePAfU Briar Hill avenue.

QK ACRES—Halton County, In live 
VO town, near station, splendid land 
and buildings, first-class orchard, land 
suitable for dairy, mixed or general farm
ing. Price right

67$28000-QUEBN St. W„ 20% x 110.
1 TO RENT.$30 $100 wVthFranway elding, 

jjtjl QK—DUPONT street, comer, site for 
qr7:ov factory, near public railway 
siding.
4H99K—BATHURST street, factory site, 
qpAiAiO lot 86 x 135 to lane.

street, factory site. FLORISTS.
■—---------------- ----- ----------------

"VTEAL—Headquarters for rioral Wreaths. 
Box 55, I N 654 Queen West; 2ollego 8766: tl 
ed7tf Queen East, Main 3738. Night 
== | oay phone, kaln 6734.

______  BUTCHERY

$25000—^UEEN street, corner of /OFFICE and basement, with fine ship- 
V-$ ping facilities ; centrally located ;’good 
opportunity for quick action.
World Office.

ner lots.
100 ACRES—Scarboro Township, fif

teen miles from St. Lawrence 
Market, land loamy soil, In first-class 
condition of cultivation ; fair buildings. 
Ten thousand dollars.

fty Catarrh
Night I
ill You How-1

$85“?iBEEN St. E.. a bargain, 110 x fir
PATENTS.TVf s. BOEHM & CO., LIMITED, Real 

■***■. Estate Investments, 168 Bay St. 
A. 3216.Our New ®9Krt—DUCHESS. 

qpArtJV central, factory site, lane to 
side and rear, lot 60x117. Cash $6v0 
a quick sale.

near . Sherbourne, 
o east 

0 for

150 AC^ES—Nelson Township,^on Dun-

good state of cultivation, frame buildings, 
9 acres orchard, convenient to town. Thir
teen thousand dollars.

TTERBERT J. B. DENNISON, Register- U------
_ AA ed Attorney, 18 King Street West rnH 
“ Toronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, A 

Copyrights, protected everywhere. Elgh- I = 
teen years' experience. Write for book- 

I leL __________________ __ .________ ed-7 |,,

CUSTOMS BROKER

» E ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel. Coll. 896. ed-7

l •r

McAleer & Co.
Parkdale 3643,134SQueemi | 

West

HATTERSFor Rent.
QUEEN street west, store and two 
v— flats, possession at once.
T>AY street, near King, flat 2200 square 
A-» feet, two elevators, steam heated, 
good lease, for business or office.
TOHN street, four manufacturing flats, 
y 2000 square feet, 2500 square feet, 
3700 square feet, steam heated, possession 
at once. Will lease In part or whole. 
"V"ONGE street, store," two flats, near 
A Bloor, large double-fronted store; 

possession April.
"PORTIER & WALKER, 181 

street.

SURVEYSE
T ADIES’ and gents’ hats remodeled. $7 
AJ Richmond St. East- 3467

100 ACRES—Trafalgar Township, Dun^

state of cultivation, 6 acres of young 
orchard, some bush, large creek at rear 
of property, good buildings. Seven thou
sand five hundred dollars.

A. ABERDEEN? 140 Victoria street, 
Toronto, 72

il %

HOURS i i
LIVE BIRDS.McCRIMMON. 122 Wellington West 

Adelaide 327.GKpho ed-7

1res or cream* *•>

Phone Park 4251.
Corner Store for Sale.

®K9rtrt—CORNER store and dwellings, 
qpoArfVV seven rooms, all conveniences, 
first-class corner for grocery, present 
owner retiring on account of Ill-health.

9 ~ I "Q ARBER A CO., 842 College. Importers 
A> English and German canaries, tf

It la
BUSINESS CARDS

tjoOKS audited, accounts adjusted and I /CAMPION’S B haâoce sheets Preparedly expert | O Street- Park 76.

World.

J., VIN THE BIRD STORE. 173 Dundas
ed-7

accountant 
Apply BoxBloor St. East 4667 TTOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest 

AA Bird Store. 198 Queen street west 
Phone Main 4959. _ _ »d-7

' ” PERSONAL. '
AX.-MILLAR West End Specials.

®ef*rtrt—SOUTH PARKDALE, three 
«IPVUVV solid brick houses,g six rooms, 
bath, gas, hot air heating, houses In good 
repair, bringing la good revenue. $1500 
cash.

MEDICAL.______
TXR ELLIOTT—Specialist—Private dis- 
U eases; pay when cured; consultation 

81 Queen east.________________ ed-7

MASSAGE.

Victoria

1233 Queen West\
(DANFORTH ÀVE.)m •A—Lots for Sale.

FOOT—Bertha street, Swansea. HEIRS -free..v

R. V. EARLDistrictii 694 7rtrt—SOUTH PARKDALE, solid
I VU brick, semi-detached, eight . ______—------- --- ___

S» beautlful* home!*1 n ^ood^locallty°* M^O^^ Co.br^^pTn^
A

EFIÜSÆpïlæ
-7 alphabetically arranged, contains authentic 

I n,t of unclaimed entâtes and heirs wasted
______ _ I and advertised for In America and abroad to

claim fortunes. Also contains Chancery - 
Court of England a<nd Ireland lists, and 
Bank of England unclaimed dividend list. 
Thousands of names lit book. Yo 
ancestors’ names may be among 
2c stamp at once for free booklet. INTER
NATIONAL CLAIM AGENCY, ”70,’’ Pitts
burgh, Pa. « 7**

41 RICHMOND ST. WEST.

$5500-HE*ïïM.,S2S
You can lease this house for a year or 
longer.

$11 FOOT—Glengarry avenue, near 
road.;

472».
4M Q FOOT—Bedford avenue, near Bath- 
qpAD urst street. S3600-YsemLdetached! seven rooms!

SUSSFWiSffi »an.e*-1-
- i ! - HERBALISTS.Will Comprise SomeU

FOOT—Woburn avenue, near Ave
nue road. ______

FOOT—Burlington street, Mlmlco.

. t.vER’S Tape Worm Remedy cures 
iV tape worm In three hours. Sent 
by mall on receipt of price, two dollars. 
188 Bay St.. Toronto._________________edîtf

PALMISTRY. ^

$7200~B.E,V,ERLEY street- solid 
qpiA/l/U brick, semi-detached, ten 
rooms, good rooming house.

I , Sc $15

30,000 Frontage Feet McaLEek & CO. cure or your 
them. SendU1»ud » i»* 

r nlgsht—«ana 1
—free. I *m w* 
I* not * «o-oallja 

i—font I am cntmL 
cured, end you' o**1 
feirteig wüll stop

BBACCWSFIBLD, solid brick,

and rear, or will lease for a term of 
years.

DOGS FOR SALE
ENS£^ër5SFÏ‘tCenhtrof |M^i

Phone Junction 3554.

FOOT—Hemon street, Mlmlco.8 $20Two miles east of Bloor and Yonge.
Three miles from King and Yonge.
Closer in than Dufferin Street.
Closer In than the York T.oan District.

Improvements Under Way
In This District

The widening" of Bloor Street East to 86 feet
The construction of the civic car lines...................51,0UU,0U
The building of the Bloor Street viaduct.............. ^Z.ouu.uuu
The development of Harbor Commissioners

Industrial sites, Ashbridge’s Bay...................$13,000.000

Total expenditures in the new part of Old To
ronto

i- HOWELL, 416 Church street, 
phone Main 5073.

-, VERNON, Medium—Send dime for 
test reading; satisfaction guaran

teed; three questions answered. Box 57 
Galveston, Tex.

A.2467
1south parkdale,

qpvvfW able detached house on good 
lot, nine rooms, decorated throughout, hot 
water heating, good street.
Tf'AST of Broadview, $2600 for brand 
-*-4 new. six-roomed house, working- 
man’s house, all conveniences, brick cel
lar, verandah, on a good street, within 
a few minutes oft two car lines; only $600 
cash required. <
®QKflrt—FOR a solid brick, six-roomed 
tg*_>«4VU house, on a good street, slate 
roof, laundry tubs, large verandah, oak 
mantel, gas and electric light. Sec this, 
only $600 required.

—CHOICE residential street,
«JpèrlUl/ near Roncesvalles, heavily 
constructed, solid brick home, nine rooms 
and sun room, hot water heating, separate 
side entrance and room for side drive. 
Owner anxious to sell. Really cheap. 

Vacant Land.
FOOT—Astley avenue, over 200 
feet, deep lot to ravina 

FOOT—Briar Hill avenue.

deslr- ®99 FOOT—Hillhurst boulevard, be- 
tween Avenue road and Bathurst.

h avenue. dentistry. ii
».CAN BE FBI! ;SS tooth extraction specialized, 

Knight. 2501 Yonge street, over
T'nnrmtn fed?

FOOT—Randolph avenue, near Les
lie street.$25 -XT-our CHART of Destiny—Truthful, 

A reliable, convincing; send dime and 
stamp; three questions answered. , ProL 
Christesen, Box 732, Detroit, Mich.

.’-hr &r.d flowthsow 
lulled my anted. 
tth tund was we*»-
b Irawklng, ga
le obnoxious to.Ffh 
th arod dtego*”*i 
y loved ones eTO" 
etaghit to Bte 
n R les Impaired. I *
1-t would bcimS
uve. beday*6.end itight It wj*, 
typing my vMeiroWL 
a. flyT.-d I am 
FREE. Write m*

Bellers-si FOOT—Kew Beach avenue, 90x108.$30 ROOFING.
'lTlATeT Felt and Tile Roofers, Sheet 
O Metal Work. Douglas Bros., Llmlt- 
ed. 124 Adelaide Welt ___________

western banker, 63. would 
X. Box 35, Toledo League.

XX7EALTHY 
' ' marry. 

Toledo, Ohio.

FOOT—Louise street, Mlmlco.$35*

$300,000 FOOT—Frederica street, 60x125.$35 T71IVE sporting postcards, 10c. Miss 
r Alice Banner, Box 5, Station ”8.* 
New York City. ___________________________
Ÿ-IUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Send birth 
Lr date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 

Prof. Raphael, 499

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.
‘ A RTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store 
A and Office Fittings, H4 Church St. 
Telephone. ______ _______ ed-7

i
m FOOT—Franklin avenue, 60x150.$40-

$95 FOOT—Indian road. Ï fICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con- 
LL tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge St. ed-7 MUgîonnAvenue; New York.»

FOOT—Roncesvalles avenue. 60x 
126.$150 f A ET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper, 

(jr containing advertisements marriage-
young^ohL
ed, sealed, free. The Correspondent, To
ledo, Ohio- ____________ ■.
ÂTARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
j>JL and anxious for companions; Inter
esting particulars and photo free The

:____—----------------------—_____________ Messenger. Jacksonville, Fla. 7
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. aa-ra ---- — , «

T IME. Cement. Etc.—Crushed Stone at . ....... ............................. ............................. . -,...
L cars, yards. Mns or deUwedjhest RT1ST8 using “Cambridee' coloria 
quality; lowest .Prices, prompt service. ^K1and materials, save money. Ar.

°?S!!SSS SX 68M; Œ «24; lists’ Supply Nordheimer BUUdlng, York 
pïïk 2474; College 1373. ed-7 street. Toronto. 7

HOUSE MOVING.DNS CENT

■MW»
.nd .haw I »•» *”r5l

Send the 
letter (today- 
1s page u»m rg| 
i wvmdecful 
•t you wîaat } -

$80$16,800,000 TTOUSE MOVING and raising dona J. 
JjL - Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

C. MILLAR, 1233 Queen West4 A.
$25

™ SIGNS.

Toronto. _____________ ed~7

COME IN AND TALK IT OVER 
Or Write For Information.

Buy This for Advance.
FOOT—Yonge street, near Davis-
VtUe. -,

FOOT—Kingston road, within a 
hundred feet of Lee avenue.

V. EARL, 41 Richmond street west 
Phone Main 1847.

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED

$150
*6

$38

W. N. McEachren & Sons, umitei
63 Victoria Street, Toronto

R.

= We want properties sultelble for eub- 
divMlone.

LOST OLIVER, REID ft COMPANY, Ltd., Suitri 8C 6 .
^^■Chic B°' “ T OST—Golden pheasant from _ 28i 

Xi Align ala. .aveilUC, Filldfir fCWETuttL 45 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.
'

3
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TIMBER
OO O OOO

SYNDICATE being formed, to 
acquire a block of first-mort
gage Timber Bonds, issued on a 
profit-sharing basis, assuring 30 
per cent, annual profit for 10 

No subscription accept-years.
ed for over $1000.00 or less 
than- $25.00.

You assume no obligation in 
requesting particulars.

OWEN J. B.
YEARSLEY

418-414 Confederation Life 
Building, 

TORONTO.
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MARKETS FINANCIAL NEWS AND STATISTICS STOCK
MARKE1
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lB

» , BIG ARRAY OF BEARISH FACTS 
CONFRONT THE STOCK MARKETS

iJ22™I2^I££KjexcHANQ, PAM
EASY MONEY! THE PHYSICIAN

ON WALL STREET

WALL STREET IS INDISPENSABLE
TO NATIONAL ECONOMY OF U. S.

il 14 Heron & Co
I Member. Toronto Stock E,ek/'

[ SHARE & BOND broke!!
■ K IZt «£g3

SPECIALISTS
■ MINING STOCKS
■ We have good markets on 9 

I and Inactive Issues, and rssD^il*^

■ ssrjse- s
I 16 King St W., Toros,s

1^—

Il J — ■

l/FTTnK AT BAtm

1 ill
ii

NEW YORK, Feb. 15,-nAn out
side broker, who is connected 
with a well-known international 
house, recently subscribed for 
$300,000 of 6 per cent, short 
term notes. With his connec
tions he was able to have the 
notes carried on a basis of 4 
per cent., and it was understood 
that they would be marked down 
daily in the event of a decline. 
Inasmuch as the notes advanc
ed steadily, the broker did not 
have to put up any money, and 
he made, besides his profit, 1 
per cent, on the interest alone. 
His profits amounted to $28,000.

i»

Many Reformers of Today Ignore the First Principles of Mod
ern Financial Science—Trading, on Margin Not in Itself an 

Evil—Fallacy of Diatribe Against Stock Exchange.
where a part of the consideration is 
paid in money and the balance is se
cured by a mortgage; similarly, the 
purchase of goods by a merchant on 
time. The mortgage-of thé vendee and 
the note of the merchant are legitimate 
transactions, say these. But, when a 
client gives his broker $1000 margin 
on account of a $10,000 stock pur
chase, and permits the broker to ad
vance the balance, subject to the pre
vailing interest rates, and to hold and 
rehypothecate the stock as collateral, 
if necessary, the principle of com
mercial credit is swiftly changed and 
this transaction bears no antilogy to 
that of the realty purchaser, or 
merchant, accqrdirig to exchange 
critics.

This is manifestly absurd. The ele
ment of suspension in payment is thé 
same in all three: cases, and is dye 
precisely, to the same cause—expecta
tion in every line of modern business 
the “margin” figures either as credit, 
part payment, or deposited collateral 
Indeed, the transaction with the broker 
is closed outright; for delivery of 
stocks sold, or purchased, on the floor 
of the stock exchange must follow be
fore 2.15 p.m. of the following day, 
unless a specified date is agreed upon; 
while in all business transactions the 
credit- or "margin" feature is open 
for a considerably longer period.

In attacking the margin critics over
look a vital feature. Trading on in
sufficient margin to unwise' and dang
erous; but this they never part leu - 
larize. They attack Indiscriminately 
the use of the margin, but fail to no
tice its abuse.

Regij
Considerable Apprehension in 

Financial Circles Over the 
Outlook—Wall Street Fears 
Change in Administration 
Next Month — Prospects 
For the Near Future.

future, but It has hardly begun as 
yet. While the railroads are buying 
fewer materials, they are letting 
large contracts for freight cars. This 
reflects confidence that traffic wHl 
keep up for some time to come.

The Mexican Revolution.
Of current events, the 

revolution has attracted most no
tice, tho really less of a market 
factor than many suppose. Indi
cations today are a trifle more hope
ful.- The government is trying, at all 
hazards, to avoid intervention, at 
least until after March 4, when a new 
policy may be inaugurated. Compli
cations. between the United States 
and Mexico 
ence, and perhaps be a bad blow to 
commerce with Mexico and central 
American countries.

Anti-Trust Suits.
The suit of the government against 

Lackawanna makes it clear that the 
government thinks the anthracite 
companies have no right to 
ownership of the 
they sell the 
company.

II
Ne,Now that the New York Stock 

Exchange has been called on to
give an account of itself, and that I Many men and women nowadays arj 
i* v. ™ i . j asking one another: ,“\Ybat is WalL
tt has given Its promise to do street?” Their curioE’ty/has been whet”
so, there are physicians ready to ted bY the recent money trust investi

gation and the movement on foot -to 
advise, plenty of them. incorporate and reform the New York

The point having significance In ** Albany-
As an institution Wall street should 

this direction lies in' the fact need no defense for lis existence,- nor

«■»<«,. » «O,. „ ï n-'&i "MtrLïï ss™;
likely to be amenable to reason sole objective is public plunder.

Wall street exists in response to pub- 
and listen to the doctors, inas- lie demand and necessity. It is a free

»»CK „ SS'LTnX «a ‘58;„y
•rate winth the State legislature national economy in marketing
_____  , ... them, in interpreting values, in es-
so as to get a health oertlflcata tablishing and maintaining prices, and

Hitherto it was animated solely, ln, financing great industrial enter
prises and commercial undertakings- 

so far as could be perceived, by The development of the resources of
an Insistence on dependence on I street^Thto admirtffiy and ^ ^

mind cure. It seemed to prefer to cretely pointed by Mr. H. P. Davison,
of the banking house of Messrs. J. P. 

imagine that nothing was the mat- I Mor

ter with it, and to rely on that 

attitude to make good.

But now all is different. A com

mittee from the exchange is fed 

oo-operate with the governor of 

New York and the legislature, ln 

an effort to reform some of the 

practices among its traders 

which have been complained of/

Practical Suggestions.
Meanwhile the editor of The 

Well Street Journal, a most com

petent Judge, has offered his 
views of what ought to be done.

He told them to the flnace fo

rum of the Y. M. C. A., in New 

York, where so many men pro

minent in financial and other 

walks of life have been telling 

what is beet for the United States.

First he recommended the em

ployment by the exchange of a 

competent president, who should 

give hie entire time to the af-

ill! as

i mi m 
I llff > „
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i ! The following review of conditions in 
the New York stock market 
received by Erickson, Perkins & -Co. 
at the week end;

NEW YORK, Feb, 14.—A sharp 
break ln stocks to a new low level 
for the year, after the market had 
had a sold-out 
Some perturbation in Wall 
Accumulation of political 
more or les disturbing, were at the 
bottom of the selling. There does not 
appear to be 
settlement in

was «il
III ACTIVE TRAIE DESPITE sMMSL,would be a costly experi-

r.
3671It ml appearance, caused 

street, 
factors. Neill,Beatty &i

-MEMBERS-
Chicago Board of Trade 

Standard Stock and Mining gxeha
7 and 9 KING ST. EAST 

Phones Main 3606-4347 <

m'ii
keep

lands, even tho 
coal to an operating 

Manifestly, the supposed 
Reading segregation plan will have 
to be modified, if it is to have the 
approval of the

much chance of
- — stocks until the do-

mes tic political horizon becomes clear
er. We have a change in administra- 
tion coming in a little more than a 
fortnight, with expected radical cabi
net appointments. An extra session 
of Congress is about to begin modifi
cations of the tariff. This sort of
thing always causes uncertainty in
the public mind. Until we can get 
a line on the proposed changes it is 

© Idle to expect much improvement in 
Industrial shares, which are directly 
affected.

Broadstreet’s • Agency Reports 
Only Effect of Stringency is in 

Demand, For Credits.
con-

j |U.
I gan and Company, in the state

ment read by him, upon the conclus
ion of his testimony, before the Pujo 
committee, a week or so ago.

Fictitious Ideas.
To most reformers—so-called—every 

transaction on the floor of the stock 
exchange is a gamble, the participants 
gamblers, and the Institution a 
gambling house. Purchases and sales 
are “bets,” deliveries fictions, and 
gins mere “chips” with which game is 
played. Of credit and its functions 
in modern business they are profound
ly ignorant. They readily understand 
and approve the purchase of a house

„ , attorney-general.
This suit presupposes others, includ
ing one against Lehigh, 
of stocks which

- Toronto reports to Brad street’s say I __ _
that there Is little Indication of re- LI L (till K]| V Nfl A
straint of business as a result of the JTLLllllliU QL jfjrt
scarcity of money. The only visible Members Standard Stock E 
effect/so far is a possible slight in- qm I I HVISncM Dim nni 
crease in the proportion of maturing I _ LVrmDLir.PI BU1LDIN
paper on which renewals are asked. PorCUDIIie and Cohalt 

Orders in most Unes are coming in y TP.T ..“U
very satisfactorily. Dry goods houses I i. M. 462s-#
are filled with orders, and In many 
cases cannot accept all that come in.
Owing to the early Easter, earlier 
deliveries than, usual of ladies’ dress 
goods are being called for. Whole
salers will have difficulty in comply- J COBALT AND PORCUPINE SIX 
ing with the request for early de- I (Correspondence Solicited
livery, as a result of = the continued » 56 KING ST west
strike of dyers in Bradford, Eng. I Phone M. 2885 

Hardware trade shows little change 
from last week. This is the 
quiet season of the year, but prices 
in all lines are very firm, 
are becoming more active, 
goods are moving more freely owing 
to cold weather, 
still weak. Hides

The number 
are not affected 

by some proceeding or another is 
being gradually lessened. Union Pa
cific and Southern Pacific, however, 
are emerging from their troubles. 
The new plan is expected to be 
approved by the court around Mar. 1.

Prospects for the Future.
A week from next Monday the Su

preme Court will re-convene, and then 
discussion about the Minnesota case 
will be resumed Money has utorked 
a little firmer here, tho very

The end of the Balkan 
war would increase the demand for 
new flotations, but incidentally bring 
out a great deal of hoarded money. 
The future of the .stock market is 
uncertain, but Indications point to 
the wisdom of taking a trading atti
tude, buying only on 
drives

1
I

m lmt
m Then and Now.

In February, 1909, just prior to an 
adjustment of the tariff, we had 
collapse in U. S. Steel shades, and an 
open, market for the trade. In the 
third week 6f that month steel was 
at its lowest, then there was a gradual 
recovery, and thruout the summer 
Steel led the market, even tho 
congress did not adjourn until Aug
ust. The steel trade was not in good 
shape when the break came. To
day a record business is being done, 
with little tendency to let up. Some 
predict a slowing down in the near

ill
1 mar-
1 a F. ASA HALL
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y WHERE ARE ALL THE 
. EL SUMES?IHilP ISSUED LAST VEAR Groceries

Canned
very sharp •Ær-i; DOMINION BOND 

COMPANY, Lumas1 Sugar market is 
are quiet, with 

prices tending easier and stocks of 
leather are fairly heavy, 
are moderately active. Lard is firm
er. New laid eggs 
higher. There is a better 
for cheese, 
ther easieç.

A brisk trade is passing in live 
stock, with good cattle steady. Sheep 
a#d lambs are scarce and higher, and 
lambs are being imported from’Chi
cago. Hogs are 30 to 40 cents high
er. Grain trade to quiet, with prices 
reduced for wheat, oats, and 
American com and Ontario

N. Ï. STOCK EXCHANGE 
IS to* ITSELF

i

Bullish Interviews With Captains 
"■ of Industry Are Singularly 

Lacking These Days.

Nearly Fifty Million Dollars in 
Bonds Put Out—Over Half 

Went to England.

Th<Provisions Donjinioii Bond Budding 
TORONTO

bird’s
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have
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gold.
but n

GAIL A HALT SOON 4*1are one cent 
outlook 

Foreign fruits are ra-
■

Dominion Express Budding 
nTbealf! ! MONEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Comment

ing on the fact that bullish interviews
have been rare of late, one of the leadvflc palltles of Canada during 

ing market operators says: "Where are 
all the prominent bankers and

The securities issued by the

mi'
I llrlJ II 1 !• .

mun-
1912

Rogers Budding
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hall, Austin Frkn<
- LONDON, En*.

Rule is Passed to Put Ban on Man
ipulation by Washing or 

Matched Sales.

Upward Trend of Wages Greatly 
Exceeds Improvement in 

Qi’oss Earnings.

amounted to $48,414,962,
$47,159,288 in 1911. These were distri
buted among 106 eastern municipali
ties to the amount of $11,630,340 and 
195 western municipalities (including 
the large school districts and rural 
mii'xicipallties) to an .aggregate of 
$36,932,622, while $962,000 bonds 
issued by the small villages, school dis
tricts and nital municipalities of west- 

Canada. Of the total, Great Britain 
absorbed $30,777,074, or 63.68 per cent., 
Canada $13,761,482 or 28.42 per cent 
and the United States $3,876,406 or 8 
per cent. '•

The monthly record of municipal is
sues for 1912, as given in the review of 
the Dominion Securities Co. follows:

Sold In Sold in * Sold in 
Canada. U. S. Gt. Britain 

Jan. .. $ 826,045 $1,500,000 $
Feb.’..,.. 8 84.650 185,000
(March.. 852,552
April ... 1,098,658 ...
May 
June 
July.
Aug.
Sept.
Oct.
Nov..
Dec.

as against

^■PPRRUMMMPPP^R , cap
tains zof Industry who gaily tripped 
doWn the gang planks of incoming 

steamers last summer, called a score 
or fiiore reporters to their sides, and 
gave voice to the most optimistic views 
regarding the business and financial- 
outlook?

“Wherein is the situation different 
now from what it was then? Enorm
ous crops have been harvested, and 
the country has developed great busi
ness activity. Prosperity is general, 
and the only things yrhich have oc
curred to interfere with the continu
ance of prosperity are the outbreak 
of war ln Europe and the triumph of 
the Democratic party at home The 
European war was unexpected; but 
surely its possible effect was repre
sented in the heavy decline in securi
ty Prices which followed its outbreak.

‘ “The change of administration sur
prised nobody. Our buoyant optimists 
anticipated that when they came home 
full of hope for the future. Why were 
they so communicative then, and why 
are they so silent now? When they 

buying stocks, do they ever tell 
about it?”

The operator quoted above, who is 
unable to understand last summer's 
optimism, does not fully appreciate 
the exhilarating effect of bright sun
shine, and the influence of exuberance 
of spirits upon the workings of the 
human mind. Perhaps next summer 
those who are so glum now will be 

more cheerful than they were a 
year before—especially if security 
prices are away above their present 
level.

fall* of the institution, at an 
adequate salary. He was free to 
say that some of the 
pants of that office Trad not meas
ured up to a standard which 
ought to be requisite for holding 
the position, f 

Then he wanted an insurance 
fund to guarantee the public 
against thé misdoing of members 
of the exchange, and public su
pervision of the same to insure 
Its proper use. «<

He also proposed an avoidance 
of violation of the law against 
Over-certification of checks by 
National banks, by having the 
stock exchange stand behind its 
members in the matter of guaran
teeing checks certified.

He, however, placed most reli
ance as a needed reform, on the 
adoption by the exchange, of rules 
for the admission of securities for 
trading approximating the provi
sions of the British Companies 
Act

IS corn.

notwithstanding, selling fairly welL 
Hay is weak on more abundant Offer
ings. 7

III 11 At a protracted meeting of the board 
of governors of the New York Stock 
Exchange, recently, the results of 
cent agitation against the exchange 
were crystallized in the form of 
solution to prevent undue fluctuations 
in securities, which 
considerable debate, and which is only 
the first of general

The following exhibit makes It clear 
that it is only a matter of time when 
a halt will necessarily have to be call
ed In the upward

occu- GOVEBNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS:

’
Am

!■ dlstrl 
Groui 
know 
sunk 
of eu

re- LONDON MARKET IN
APATHETIC MOOD

weretrend of railway 
wages across the border, in order to 
protect the capital which stock 
bond holders have already invested:

Gross Aggregate R.R. Wages 
earnings. wages, U.S. to gross

1911 *D,243,677,738 *42°95
Toïî 3,841,190,738 1,193,701,522 42.01
1910 ... 2,817,721,7*5 1,143,726,306 40.59

I’Îkt coHS? 988,323,694 40.03
821,181 1,036.437,528 42.13

2’M9’781’9U 1,072,386,427 40.47
900,801,653 37.76 

1063 2,184,208,156 839,944,680 39.36
1903 ”• 817,698,810 40.381903 ... 1,960,743,636 757,321,416 38.82

a re-
mand FEBRUARY DULNESS 

IN THE STOCK MAI
ern■ seven 

and 
12 do 
shaft 
four I

was passed after
1 raders Await Development in 

Near East—Mexican Issues 
Were Improved.

measures which 
w ill be adopted to insure greater safety 
to the stock-buying public.

At the conclusion of the 
President James B. Mabon 
the following statement:

"For some weeks committees have 
been at work upon the rules of the ex- 
change for the purpose of determining 
what changes or additions can be made 
to the present operations and transac- 
t1?"» ^ securities on the exéhange 
which have been criticized. The con
clusions of the committees _ 
submitted from time to time 
as they are formulated to the 
ing committee for its action.

The subject which has principally 
oecupied public attention is what is 
called the manipulation of securities. 
The committee having that subject in 
charge made its report respecting it 
at a special meeting of the governing 
C°.™mlttee, be*d this afternoon.

“The resolution states:
“That no stock exchange member, 

°£ member of a stock exchange firm, 
•hall give, or with knowledge execute 
orders for the purchase or sale of se-
of ownerehipb ™U‘d ,nvolve nochM®e

‘7,h? Punishment for this offence 
, b®a8. Prescribed in section 8 of 

article 23 of the constitution regarding 
fictitious- transactions, which reads as 
ioiiows:

“ ‘Fictitious transactions are forbid- 
oen. Any member violating this 
shall be liable to suspension for 
rlod not exceeding 12 months,’ ” 
,JE7e,fboYe solution goes into effect 
immediately. The object of the rule,
“Is,,5,ppa!‘ent ,fr°m its language, is to 
prohibit the giving of ordre which 
shall not result ln a change of owner- 

the execution of such orders 
by brokers on the exchange with 
knowledge of the fact that there will 
be no such change.

1912mi
LONDON, Feb. ^15.—Money 

good demand, and discount rates were
easy today. The stock market was dull i u,A Tko+ ,v -rbut steady awaiting developments in But 1*31 is Quite the Usual T 
the near east. Copper shares recover- at This Season of

ed after early weaknèss and Mexican +hf> Year
securities hardened on the reported * me 1 ear-
slgnatlon of President Madero.
anl^tead^ anTthlfadvancefa Taîfl NEW YORK. Feb. 16.-A nwRet. 

tion on light hiivtno- IrS° maY be too small to make money in;
lief th£t the threl^fnel «trtk» ^ P»1 14 18 "ever too small to talkabonV
road men will be averted Th« ^aU' Trading is dull-very dull. W 
In* to. clos- Uhould it not be so? Dullness is the -
from unchanged* to 5-8 above parit*1"^ | condltlon at thLs tlme of

1 , 1909meeting 
gave out

was inI 1908
, 1907 Month.1906

50,000 
2,853,685 

.. 4,823,940

.. 1,661,860 
1,259,616 100,000 6,639,600
3,826,792 ............ .. 1,203,300
1,103,603 
1,107,428 
1,143,805 

628,836 
.351,369 
684,228

1905

m The1 re-•Eehnaited.
Reflection upon the fact that it 

requires 42.95 per cent! of 
ings to cover the wage bill, against 
38.82 per cent in 1903, and eve# less » 
1906, disposes of all doubt as to the 
necessity to call a halt How long is 
it physically poAsiblp ton this absorp
tion of gross earnings to keep on in
creasing?

The proportion absorbed by wages 
has grown by 10.64 per cent, of itself 
during the past nine years, and a simi
lar rate of increase must bejfexpected 
so long as railway managers/jhowever 
excellent their reasons, continue yield
ing to the demands made.

trade
chani 
in th

now 
gross earn ing, 700 5,908,986 

285,000 1,669,000 
760,000 
201,000 
100,000 4,162,047 
564,706 15436,666

Poj
are to be 

as soon 
govern-

Apex 
Crow 
Dorm 
Dorm 
Dorm 
Bldoi 
Foie? 
Gold 
Holt! 
Juplt 
Motif 

« Mein 
Pear 
Plèm 
P. a 
P. Ii 
P. T 
Pros' 
Stan 
Swat 
C. G

areml ! I 150,000
338,000E'B 1

6y i iIP
February is a waiting m

LONDONL«:sw cen |wae„ æ

Beetg8uglr8 F^brua^"^^ ̂  d.9”^' f<>rmulated" which will "be Pp^ iS 
outta l^seed 6 Aprîf-’june, 4^d' ZT the yearr, f

is doubt as to whether thé < 
ing off is merely a result of sea« 
conditions, or denotes the foeghÉ 
of a downward movement. Then 
uncertainty as to how labor will 
have itself at the opening of 
spring; and there are many ot 
factors which tend to produce heel 
tion.

If the stock
now, that condition would be to 
usual that people experienced to' 
Wall street affairs would queeti»»"" 
whether large interests were not try
ing to get out of securities in appre
hension of some unfavorable de
velopments. i**»'

$13,761,482 $3,876,406 $30,777,074 
28.42 p.c.

r
* 1 » -* 8 p.c. 63.58 p.c.Under such an arrangement, he 

pointed out, swindling compan
ies or the like could not even start

The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing Feb 16 
are: Messrs. D. R. Wilker and W." T 
Bradshaw.

il i a |17 1 3 {.
even13 1 ml in 'business, for they would have 

to show in advance all contracts, 
profits of underwriting, nature of 
the business, and extent of actual 
capital, sworn to, so that foollgh 
people, of whom the United States 
has

'.3-
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FIANCE CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS
Coits share, coulij lose no 

money in investing In ill-consider
ed concerns unless they insisted 
on doing so.

êiir s A ma 
Balle 
Beav 
Chari 
City 
Coba 
Fost 
Crow 
Glffd 
Goul 
Gred 
Gred 
Hard 
King 
KerS 
La i 
McM 
Nlpi] 
Llttl 
Otlsj 
Petd

iQlQ.
The National Banks ot ttèw York 

handle 76 per cent, of the money of the 
United States. Every business dav 
$350X100,000 passes thru the clearing 
house—$500,000,000 a week more than 
thru all the London banks. Manhattan 
savings banks hold more than $1,000,- 
000,000. The 200,000 patrons 
savings bank—the Bowery—3 
posits of over $100,000,000.

Ç::4: IQlt. *
IpiEEEi

i

S &ji i I j
2,1 g |

Jlf - market werei I If* Restoring Confidence.
But there are other amendments 

to rules which might be offered 
which would go far to recover a 
good deal of public confidence.

Let a high-level valuation of 
seats become the price for mem
bership, say $106,000 each. With 
1.000 members, this would pro
vide quite a fund with which to 
guarantee customers of members 
against insolvency of the latter.

It might be used as

rule 
a pe-
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iBRITISH CONSOLS.

„ Feb. 14
Consols, for money. .74 5-16 
Consols, for account.74^fr

v ,,ir
ft ft

,4 Feb. 16. DISCOUNT RATES OF 
EUROPEAN BANKS

-, I -, UI %J ft?:74% ■1 ' f ■ i74 9-16 ■
;1 lift 4 • j m The following table shows last week’s 

official minimum discount rate of *H 
the European state banks, with the re
spective dates at which the present 
rates werie established and the rates at 
the corresponding dates in previous 
years: , „
Bank of. Change. 1913. 1912. 1811.1*}® 
England ..Oct. 17, ’12 5 4 4 ’
France ...,Oct. 31, ’12 4 W » '
Germany . .Nov. 14, ’12 6 6 414 4
Holland ....Oct. 2, ’ll 4 4 314 »
Belguim ...Oct. 14, ’12 5 4(4 4li ***-
Austria ...Nov. 16,’12 6 6 4(4 *
Italy.............Oct. 31,’12 6 ' 6(4 614 iM
Swttzedl’d .Nov. 27, ’12 5 4 4 fw9’,
Russia .. Oct. 28, ’12 6(4 5 6
Spain .........Sept. 14. ’03 4(4 4(4 4(4 -
Portugal ...Jan. 9. '08 6 6 6 ®.
Norway .. .Nov. 14, '12 5(4 6 4(a '
Sweden ...Mar. 23, ’12 5(4 5 4(4 JR?.,
Denmark . .Nov. 15, '12 5(4 5 6 »

i I 1THE POWER OF PROGRESSION ■'an In- m isu ranee against losses by the pub
lic fronrthe bucketing of their 
dere; against brokers’ insolvency 
thru carrying customers who*" owe 
exhausted

li IIor-
ft

i'brokeFr°to°ÎÜnrha coup f wealthy stock-operator Invited his
was eoinir1 to ^lo.Icours® of conversation he announced that he 

as going to close his account which was activé as hi** nrHpro -ron from 100 to 1,000 shares. Naturally the broker’wfs dfsmayed and
house^as^do^heii1 a™ g°lng open two accounts with another 

*cn nno1*6 i you would care to bother with them. One 
will be a $50,000 trading account and the other a banking amount to
wiethdrafwrih!iChnI WlH dep0B,it $200’000- On thé latter I wfll make one 
withdrawal daily commencing with one cent and doubling the preced
ing day s withdrawal until the end of the thirty days. P

“Why not give us those accounts?” eagerly said the broker.- “We 
want your account, and I’ll bet none of my partners will kick at your 
use of the banking account in the way you suggest.” He figured rap
idly. ‘Why, ypur drafts on the 7th day will be $1.27 and on the 16th 
day your check would be for $163.84. We’ll handle your accounts 
and each to be separate of the other, or I’ll forfeit a bet of $10,600 
“You’re on,” said the customer, quietly, but emphatically.

Things went on well until the customer presented his regular 
check on the 26th day, which with dally doubling haa reached $167- 
772.16. The cashier refused to honor it because It would have over
drawn the account. A meeting of the partners was Immediately 
called and some rapid figuring was done, and It was found that the 
customer’s drafts on the 30th day would aggregate $10,737,418.23. 
The broker wrote his personal check for $10,000, and handed it to 
the customer.

i#
4;

margins; against
speculating /by the 
themselves — which ought to be 
prohibited — and provide a fund 
from which adequate fines might 
be collected for manipulation 
and s'r.iple,

membersft :1
I: fty T

tion
terd

:Iff; :
amc
$42,|

pure
even if it were not

thr ugh ft nec esi ry to make 
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C

good
to evstomers due to that 

abominable practice.
The custom at' specialists of 

buying and selling for their 
account Is a reprehensible one. 
This, of course, would
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forMONEY TRUST HAS 

POWER OVER BILLIONS,
1909. 4010. Id 41, Bari
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be done 
away with, if the foregoing rules 
were provided and enforced.

Perhaps Governor Sulzer and 
the committee having the Stock 
Exchange reform bills in charge, 
when the measure gets that far, 
might with profit take

I
cities only), over a^erm7.Mour rom J^nui"y°?9o9 1 tQ8jl^ul^01!#i°a baDik c,learlngs in Canada (sixteen
are In effect the “vital statistics” of a country this ftrr.-rt 1913V iaclu8lve- As the bank clearings
the growth of the Dominion. It will be noted tha’ wh‘>las^ moat outstanding evidences of
in November, 1912—the record level to date—thev L 1909’ clearings totaled some $381,000,
about 130 per cent, in less than four years At,the pres nf time 2™“,',"“, of $876,000, or an increase of 
but on account of the lack of comparisons over a term o >thPhthnvl, =h21 ,clearin* bouses in the Dominion, 
five having been opened since 1909 - The total cWm? ft . ' tbe above showing ,s based on * ’ -
they were $789,824. , lne WU1 clearm«J laÈt month were $804.350; as shown

a ;
The actual cash resources of 

banks and houses of New York, wbl®8 
the Pu Jo committee is trying to n*6f 
together as under one control arewt 
great as to stagger the lmaglnatW,. 
Gross deposits of the banks names 
were put at $3,044,000.000, but the to
tal resources represented in the fine- 
summary of all the Interests were., 
named at $26,000,000,000.

i

■ 1 ; « 13 1». up some
such considerations as these.
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COMMERCIAL REPORTS AND COMMENT GRAIN

MARKETS
MINING

markets
CK % ■

)
* i

I THE STOCK MARKETS MAPES-JOHNSTONPAW KILLER LAKE DISTRICT 
I A com CAMP OF MUCH PROMISE

K gXCHANQw

&> Co,
0 **•«* K»ck.„.

NO BBOKEII
5» I

MINING COMPANY, LIMITED KToronto Savings.
Union Trust ..

Canada Bread .
Canada Loco .
Can. Nor. Ry .
Dom. Cannera
Dominion Steel............  .............................
Electric Dev........... 93% 9314 93Ü 93
Keewatljr.................. 10014,
Lausentlde............. ..1 108

exJ L. & P » • • * • • 90 ». «
Penmans................... 9014 9014 ...
Porto Rico Ry............... 8414 ... 9414
Rio Janeiro ... 

do. 1st mort
Sao Paulo.........
Span 
Steel

: 780 178 iso 178
—Bonds—

TORONTO STOCKSo The opening of the ELK LAKE Branch of the Tlmlskamlng & Northern Ontario Railroad gives the Mapee- 
Johnston Mining Company’s property an outlet for ore heretofore lacking. 11

83Region East of T. and N. O. 
Near Matheson Looms up 

Producer of the Precious 
Metal—Free Gold Discov
eries Values Are High.

about *100 to the ton. Mayot has num- | Feb. 14. Feb. IS.
erous shafts and test pits sunk here — Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
and there upon his several claims, S***111*" ................. 9644 9644 8744 97

"fc'ssssFie
values In gold, and has many free Bell Telephone " !"
gold showings. Here It was that tellu- Hurt V. N. com
ride was grst found. It Impregnates do. preferred ...
the various stringers and veins. Sfead “"J* • • 31 -,

Another property is the old Pain do preferred"".'. "9314 ...
Killer Company holding upon which Can. Int. L. com.. 69
the Hudson Bay Company put down a do. preferred .. 9044 89
shaft 90 feet and then suspended op- Can. Oen. Elec ... ... 112
eratlons after having drifted tn the gan. Mach.^ccun.. 6144 
adjoining property. Had they drifted do. preferred ..96
In the opposite direction they would C. P. R....................... 234% 23444 234% 234%
have cross-cut the vein which they Canadian Salt... 120 ... 120
walked over day in aed day out. Here- City Dairy com .. 6344. ... 6244 ...
in is one of the peculiar features of Consume/” Gas ** *°° 187% m% ***
this section. There is a heavy iron I cro^s N^t '70 .?. 70 .'!!
bearing porphyry capping covering Detroit United......... 78 7744
the greater number of the veine which I Dom. Canners .... 78% ... 78% ...
have been found. The veins outcrop do. preferred..........  102 ... 102
here and there some times having a Dom.^Coa^pref.;. ...^ ... ...^ ...
width of a few inches or of several Dom steel Cor.65 ... 66% 56
feet, again being mere stringers, and Dom. Telegraph.......... 100 ... 100
then they dip beneath the capping to | Duluth-Sup............... 72 ................. 71
outcrop again at some point several Elec. Dev. pr.... 86 87 ...
hundred feet distant U‘i1£f1LPwf!!fed ’ *” — *1Vi

Mining Plants Installed. |^6 «LSKSSS ‘ ” iiiu 141 iiiu
The Cartright Mining Co. have a preferae^ .. 11944 11944

splendid property, and have recently Madmy com...........  86 84% 88
Installed a good plant, and now have do. preferred...........  67% 68
two cars of high-grade ore In course Maple Leaf com... 6244 61 63 61
of shipment. In view of the high assays do. preferred ... 98 97 9744 97
which this company have obtained from Mexican L. A P.. 78 75 77 76
their ore, ranging from *400 to over Preferred ... .
*6000 per ton. it Is a safe . guess I ^-5.°™ "
that their two cars will run high. ' Mont. Power^...........................

The Parsons and McMasters is an- Monterey, pref .. 7844 ... 
other group of merit, with a dike or Monarch com .... 87 
vein over 60 feet wide carrying free „<Jp. preferred .. 98 
gold and tellurlde. vi 'The Graham Bros, and one or two N.VStoel com"!.’! S3 !!! "»8 !!!
other properties have also good show- ogllvie com ................... 124 ... 124
lngs. The finds are not confined to one I do. preferred................................................
particular section, hut extend for some Pac. Burt com...........  £0 ... 40
considerable distance along the trend do. preferred .. ... |0
of the porphyries. The Charles proper- e8{ .„
ty to the north In Coulson has a very porto *r.ico Ry....
fine showing of free gold with a vein R. & o. Nav...........
several feet in width, and way to the Rogers com 
south is oanhter good property own- J>1reXeJT6“ - •
ed by Reeves and his associates. doprrie?red .". 98

Since the visit of the engineer.men- sawyer-Massey...... 80 60 ...
tloned above a great deal of activity do. preferred .. 99 ... 9644 ...
has taken place, and numerous claims SL L. & C. Nav... 110 108 110 108
are being considered. When the snow 3. Wheat com..... 82 ... 82 • • •
has gone, a great deal of work will be do. preferred ... ... 92% ... 92%
undertaken with a view to opening 3LfS" " 97 '"" * *

; up a large number of these properties. gf^ 0Y^f0m\
Money is Required. do preferred .. 87

The various prospectors have learn- | Toke Bros. com... 
ed the value of money properly ex
pended, and they realize that It will I Toronto Paper 
require a large amount of capital to Toronto Ry. .. 
develop their holdings. Therefore many 
have made attractive arrangements ^ 
for development, so that, It future ■yvinnipeg. Ry. 
work Is at all satisfactory, a numlber _
of properties will change hands at high Conl><a-...................8.76 ... 8.78
figures. Crown Reserve ..8.76 8.60 8.60 ...

Conditions are so essentially western La Rose .................. 8.05 8.00 8.06 8.00
that unless an engineer or prospect- Nipissing Mines ..9.00 ... 9.03 9.00
or Is familiar with the west, partlcu- Trethewey............. 42
larly Colorado and Nevada, he- would —Banks—
hardly find much to Interest him In Commerce...............  220 219 990
Plain Killer Lake. This fact ha8 un- E®™1.1?)?" 
doubtedly kept this section behind.^ Hamilton ü;;
Now it appears to be coming mto Its Merchanta- .., 
own and gives every promise of eventu- Metropolitan . 
ally becoming a steady producer of Molsons .... . 
hleh grade gold ore- It is attracting Montrai .. .. 
a great deal of atteptlon. and the work ;
now under way will be watched with RoyBl ............. ..
the keenest interest. | standard .........

Toronto...........
Union

"93%

ALISTS
STOCKS Developmentsio4 ü: iii :::

No. 1—90 feet deep, with native stiver showing In s big
true fissure vein.The Mapee-Johnston has two shafts In good or . ,

eight-inch vein all the way down the shaft—vein big and strong at bottom of shaft
164as 10044 ... 

"9Ô !?*
!

-ioi m :::

*30
IiM:mmary. 11)5 9,000 Oz. OreToronto 28 N. 9 la 7* feet from .haft No. l and Is 66 feet deep—shaft No. I Is snnk on Junction of two 1mm 

veins—g-foot drift at 66-foot level show» over 9,000 oz. of silver to the ton In 9-inch pay streak 2,200 os. of ■ v 

to ton in wall rock, each side of vein.

98 38•dît! 69 " 6744 !! îôô ".!! iôô !!! 
.......... 97 97 ...833U (PAIN KILLER LAKE, Beatty Town- 

•hiD Northern Ontario, Feb. 15.—Dur- 
Jr, the past few months the Plain Kll- 
™.site gold mining district has been 
attracting considerable attention, and 
JJany enquiries have been made re
tarding the camp. ,

Pain Killer Lake is situated in the 
north central part of the Township of 
Beatty and is about nine miles east 
from Matheson. The camp Is not a 
n*w one by any means, and was the 

of a great deal of activity a few 
years ago. The district was discover
ed some five years ago, and the finding 
of numerous veins carrying free mill
ing geld ore led to the formation of 
several concerns which quickly acquir
ed the several claims of the numerous 
nroepectore who were fortunate en
ough to have made discoveries.

These concerns worked their proper- 
tie, in more or less desultory manner, 
until for one reason or other they all 
-hut down and in most instances per
mitted their holdings to lapse. Later 
on the various claims were relocated 
and the work of the Individual replac
ed the labors of the companies. In view 
of the facts which are now known it 
is questionable whether any of the 
concerns realized the actual merit of 
their holdings. ,

Engineer’s Report.
The possibilities of the district were 

not known in fact until some time In 
August last, when a well-known min
ing engineer made a thoro investiga
tion of the camp and was enabled, af
ter spending a month In the district 
to make a favorable report to his 
clients. He was surprised to find tree 
gold and tellurldes In almost every 
stringer and vein of quartz which he 
examined. The tellurlde upon a care
ful examination appeared to be a com
bination of several tellurldes with syl- 
vantte most prominent.

The formation la composed of gneiss 
bird's eye porphyry, yellow porphyry 
phonollte and other rocks. The veins 
bave every appearance of being deep- 
seated, and permanent, and, in as 
much as this formation has been trac
ed along Its general trend for several 
miles, It may be assumed that the 
veins are continuous- A great deal 
of work has been accomplished, and 
where shafts have been sunk to any 
reasonable depth good sized veins have 
been found carrying splendid values in 

Hi 1 gold. Most of the ore Is free milling, 
1 but not all.

Many Good Showings.
Among the varions properties to this 

district may be mentioned the Mayot 
Group# which is probably the best 
known of all. Here a shaft has been 
sunk to a depth of 40 feet on a vein 
of sulphide ore, which has a width of 
seven feet at the bottom of the shaft 
and carries values averaging about 
12 dollars per ton. In another place a 
shaft about 18 feet deep exposes a vein 
four inches Wide with values averaging

lsh River 
of Can ..... 100112* 100'ài.44 6044 Small Allotment of Treasury Shares

■par value $1.00 per share.

Sioo Buys BOO Shares--SBOO Buys 2,500 Shares

h70 63

gartV*PHOREMZi50*
TANttAtoeAWUfl* ...

TORONTO MARKET SALES.95 nIS offered for Public Subscription at 20 cents per shar</ Op»n. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Bell Tel rts.. 9 ............................
Brazilian's.... 97 97% 97 97
C. Dairy pr.. 9944 100 9944 100
Dom. Iron .- 66 ......................
DuL Sup. T7. 71 .................
Int. Lake pr. 90 ............................
Loco. pr. ... 94 
Mackay

do. pref. ..68 .................
Maple L. pr.. 9744 .............. ..
Tor. Ry. ....140 ............................
Twin City ...10644 106% 10644 10644 . 177
Winnipeg ...206 206 20444 206 "106

—Mines.—
Nipissing ....910 910 906 905

Commerce ...219% 21944 219% 21944
Dominion ....22644 .................
N. Scotia ...263 ............................

—Trust Sc Loan—

2
441

3 i100 First Public Offering I-,
147644 rv171-
I, This is the first public offering, but no better offering at anything like the price could be made. Th* property 

10 was purchased, paid for and developed to present status by Mapea-Johnston Syndicate, and private subscriptions 
25 were made at .higher price than preset offering. V.

Map, Data, ^Engineers’ Reports and Specimen
On view at offices of Preston, limited, 36 Toro nth Street

Call, write or wire subscriptions—NOW—This announcement may net appear again.

Further Information without obligation.

"88 "8644 *864486 63

& 36

ERS-
d of Trade. 
Mining Kxehams 
I ST. EASTj

141 105
* 80% 9

66 »
6744 8 ! s’I '

PRESTON â LIMITED
36 Toronto Street, Toronto, Canada

x PHONE MAIN 2310

» .*

MAR Can. Perm. ..197 19744 197 19744
CoL Loan ... 80% ............................

- Bands— i
Can. Bread... 89 ...Stock fcxchanai

BUILDING*
» • see e • • • • •.. no io8 no m

NEW YORK STOCKS*7844 !!!St /
••• . $ •••

e M. 4028-0 Erickson Perkins Sc Co., 14 West King 
street report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sale* 

Balt A Ohio. 101 101% 101 101% 400
Brook. Rapid 

Transit 
Can. Pac 
Ches. Sc O
C%ï *Pauf .. 109 109% 108% 108
Chi. Sc N.W..13644 13644 184% 134
Erie ................30% 30% 29% 29

do. 1st pf.. 46% 46% 46% 46 
Gt. Nor., pf..128% 12844 127% 127 
Inter-Met .. 17
Kd°C. PSouth! 26$ "26% 25 25
Lehigh Val .. 168 168 166% 166%
M1m8p£ ÎÎ: X40$ X40 4<>% 400
N. Y. Cent). .106 4 105% 106% 106% 1

Reading ........ 160% 161 160% 160%
souHi^pâc’üioil iôi% iôi% iôi%

SOUthpaSfiÔ."!167% 167$ 166$ 166%

ed

TEMPORARY LULL
now MclNTYRE has advanced since we advised Its purohaee, bjt wejjjm thiîk there lsaturn to the quick trader. We can supply NORTHERN GOLD 
REEF at $3 a share.

$

’ ° c k and Mini 
nge *90 Dur... 89% 89% 89% 9944 

...234% 236% 23444 294% 
hlo 76% 76% 76 76

400
6744 67

iii% ” iii%
178 ... 171 ...

•i: b2,100
87 600ted ■ST _ ad-1

Toroate : 1,000
1,800 A. J. BARR & CO. L-

115 300ininiiiHii M KING STREET WEST 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

90 200 •fit9S 900
60018178 17
100|X BOND 

IV. Limitsd
WARNING500 Sliding Earth Kills Pole.

MONTREAL, Feb. 15.—Buried by 
earth, rocks and timbers. In an ex
cavation under the C.P.R. tracks, 
where they were working In Montreal 
yesterday afternoon» Balcho Sl&voff, a 
pole, was Instantly killed and M- Cso- 
tello Is In the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
with both legs broken, and alos suffer- 

. I lng from severe internals Injuries.

8,200'
IMITATION—A TRIBUTE TO HHSfT.

But those copying or reproduorag 
Algate’a Map of Producing Area, 

COBALT SILVER. CAMP, 
will toe prosecuted. We are sols M>- 
llehers and copyright owners, write 
for prices and particulars.

Single copies 60 cents, poet tree.
THE MAP SPECIALTY COMPANY, 

TP Eset Adelaide St- ‘

MO /it’d •
y

97
26% 26 25%

87% ... 
64% ... 64
92 ...

86 8844 84 S3
140 139 140 139%

6744 ... 6744

106% 106 106 10644
208 206

100nd Building 4.900
11,000
9,000

300
2.900

;

92do. preferred .Building
EAL 400

s: '--f 6,100
Wabash ..... 3%............................ . Î25
Amaj.PCog 6|| "70% "69% '«9% 1A600

Im.lftlng %;7i "70% "70% *!l00
Am. T. Sc T..133 133% 133 138 1,500
Anaconda ... 86 36 85% 86%
BSiV!”61.39% "89% ‘39% 99% 8.100

Cent. Leath.. 28 • • • 'mk%L
SS»W:: ï ÜS “Ü
Dis. Sec .... 19 ............................
Gen. Elec ...140 .j. -ii-,
Gt N. Ore .. 3744 37% 88% 80%

—Industrials—
Mex. Pet .... 73 7344 78 78
Nat Biscuit . .11744 ..........................

Bmh '«
Peo. Gas ....111 ....
Pitts. Coal .. 21 
Ray Cop .#ee 17 
Rep. LAS.. 26 

do- Pref
Sears Roe ..202 
Tenn. Cop .. 88%
U. S. Rub 64% 64 
U. 8. Steel .. 68% 64 

do. fives . .101 
Utah Cop ... 61 
Virg. C. Ch.. 3444 36 
Wool worth .. 102 102

Un.94landing
WEB

Austin Friars
M, Eng. See The Full Hudson Line 

At The Motor Show

i ' r 208;

800■42 100
: MUNICIPAL 
>N BONDS

1
< 119 100

227 700227 iio.... 210 ...
.224 ... 224 ...

19644 ... 136%
200

. ... 308 ... 203
! !!! 265 266 !".".
.... 210 ... 207

...... 224 228% 224

........  226 224 224
................. 208% ...

...... 147 44 ...
—Loan. Trust Etc.—

Canada Landed .. 169% ... 169% ...
Can. Perm ................ 197% ... 197 ...
Central Canada........... ~ 18744 ... 1*7%
Colonial Invest...........  8044 8044 80
Dominion Sav •••• 77 ... 77
Gt West. Perm... 130% ... 180% ...
Hamilton Prov ... ... 13244 ••• 132%
Huron & Erie ...

do 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking.
London & Can ..
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ...

do. 20 p.c. •'aid. .. 16144
Real Estate ......
Tor. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mort ....

200iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiinü 100

-54” HUDSON—» Sla100 I." 200 200

1
> ISA

U miles on hoar. To U tnUos 4M800 lia
h ■

200 W start.
228%
228%
208%
14744

v:
■. 200

f100
"is "ii% "is
8$

'1.200
600.
6008685Ups and Downs in Oil 100 A

siS3the Usual Thing 
:ason of

600 V
8,800 

17,900

61% 1,800 
36 400

101% 600

63
62 %In a table, covering prices 

of Pennsylvania crude oil from 
the time the first oil well was 

drilled, In 1859, until to

ld %101:ar.- The total sales and value of stocks 
traded at the Standard Stock Ex
change during the past week are shown 
in the following table:

Porcupines.
Apex ....................
Crown Charter .
Dome ex...............
Dome Mines ....
Dome Lake .....
Eldorado ............
Foley.................. :
Gold Reef ..........
Holllnger ............
Jupiter ................
Moneta .......... ...
McIntyre ............
Pearl Lake ....
Plenarum ..........
P. Gold ................................. 10,866
P. Imperial ..........................12,100
P. Tisdale ...........   8,000
Preston ................................... 8,300
Standard ............................. 2.600
Swastika ............................... 84,600
C. ü. F. 8................................. 1,000

Cobalts—
Amalgamated ...........
Bailey ........................
Beaver ...................... .
Chambers-Ferland .
City of Cobalt..........
Cobalt Lake...............
Foster ................ '.....
Crown Reserve.........
Gifford .......................
Gould Con....................
Great Northern.........
Green-Meehan..........
Hargraves .................
King Edward ...........
Kerr Lake...................
La Rose .........................
McKlnley-Dar...............
Nipissing .v.......................  _ _
Little Nip.......................  31,500
Otlsee ..................................... ' 6,500
Peterson Lake .....................48,100

61210210
196 195
13» 139ever

day, Amos Steffee shows that 
the highest price it touched 

*20 a barrel to 1860, which 
the year Pennsylvania oil 

first appeared on the market. 
The following year It touched 
its lowest price, 10 cents a bar
rel. The next high levdl was in 
1864 when It sold at *14 a bar
rel, and Its next low level was 
46 cents, In 1874. Between 
1878 and February, 1913, high 
price was *2.69 in 1895 and 
the low 60 cents to 1891. It is 
now selling at *2.60,

>. 15.—A market nt I
m ke money In; j 
na to talk about, 
ery d-ull. Why 

Dullness Is the . 
this time of the,, 
a waiting month.

Ils waiting; and 
| to wait with It , i 
then plans are 
till be put Into 
fear — if all goes,1' l 
carried out, that 

If they have to 
'■n will result. 
lines to affected 
Lther, and there 
nether the fall- 

kult of seasonal 
k the beginning 
tment. There Is 
Iw labor will be- 
[•licnlng of the 
kre many other 
l produce heslta- ’

ket were active
ivonld be so un
experienced In 

I would question1 
Is were not try- 
lu rities in appre- 
unfavorable de-

120120
Would Dissolve Railway.

CONCORD. N.H., Feb 15. —The 
Grand Trunk Railway filed In the 
superior court today, a bill In equity 
for the dissolution of the Southern New 
England Railway Corporation.

220 220Shares. Value.
9,800 * 244.25

36,500 420.00
39,700 3,908.25

100 1.850.00
, 1,533 3,559.30
. 500 7.50
. 8,450 1,203.50
. 150 450.00
. 760 11,471.50

. 9.700 3,978.75
.. 2.200 130.00
. 2,650 6,983.00
119,200 63,357.75
. 800 269.00

2,544.10 
359.87 

45.00 
210.00 
25.00 

4,967.25 
42.50

1167 167
was
was

418144
106 106

.. 19344 193% ;140140
T

*rr1

(The Two New HUDSON Cara 
That 48 Engineers Built :

-•The picked engineer* from 9T European and American automobile factorise combined In WHhfi
800 26.50

748.60 
67.00

13,439.00
810.60 
202.50

Right of Way.........
Rochester .................
Silver Iveaf...............
Temlsk.................... . • ■
Trethewey ................
Wettliiufer ...

Mlscellaneoui 
Island Smelters

...........18,700

........... 1,600

...........36,600

...........  770

........... 1,100

........... 4,600

96.20
3,490.25
6.476.50
3.506.75 

33.177.43
213.26
138.38 
929.00
490.38

1.823.75 
1,870.00

27.60
3.329.75 

16.00
3.395.00
3,089.75
1,794.00
2,242.50

717,24
170.00

10.147.50

... 7,610 

...84.600 

...16.600 
...14,800 
...80,819

r220.00
i460 715.308 1197,812.25 

982,073 192,252.95
751,187 164,363.30

Total ...............
Week Feb. 7 
Week Jan. 31

1,425
260

...... 8,100

........ 49,600

.........16,100

......... 2,000

.........34,300

4iThe Four
No man need be told that Howard K. Coffin leads att 

in building four-cylinder car». No designer has beat
“ In3b uildi^lheHTO^N1 "37” all to sldi nd* 
perience contributed to its perfection. But in addition 
there was also worked into the car the skill and exper
ience of his 47 expert associates.

Thus was produced a car such as no ooe nan is cay» 
able of building. It is truly a composite masterpiece.

The “37" combines all that these experts know to the 
art of automobile building. Its detoil of comfort, beau
ty, distinctiveness and equipment is precisely the same 
as that furnished on the “Six.” . (

The car has sufficient power for every requirement. 
It is quiet and free from the degree of vibration common 
to most automobiles.

It is a simple, accessible, durable car—the best oof 
48 engineers know how to build ; therefore we unhesitat
ingly recommend it as the Master of any four-cylinder 
car, regardless of cost, power or make.

The Six
The “54” HUDSON supplies every demand made of 

any automobile, in speed, get-away, safety, power, lux
urious equipment, distinctive, appearance and comfort.

It is not merely a “Six” made so by the addition of 
two cylinders to a good four-cylinder car. It is capable 

^ of a speed of 65 miles an hour with full equipment and 
will jump to a speed of 58 miles an hour in 30 seconds 
from a standing start.

Its equipment is complete in every detail. 
Includes an electric self-cranking, electric lighting- 
dynamo type—and ignition system, known as the Del
co patented. Illuminated dash and extension lamp, 
mohair top, curtain, rain vision windshield, speedo
meter, clock, demountable rims, 36x4*4-inch tires, 127- 
inch wheel base, etc.

The seat cushions are 12 inches deep. Turkish type. 
The finest materials are used throughout. No detail of 
finUh or equipment is skimped or overlooked.

Springfield Man Suicides.
NIAGARA. FALLS, Ont, Feb. 16.— 

The body of the man found on the 
shores of Gill Creek, late yesterday 
afternoon, Is believed to be that of 
George Hatfield of Springfield. Ont., 
who has be>n missing several days.

suicided by shooting himself

2'm
V........ 1,000

1.015 .

ks :
900TES OF 

.N BAN
250

The man 
in the left breast. I Itf

I-
iliows last week's 
ovlnt rate of all 
nks, with the re- 
Oich the present 1 
and the rates at 

lates in previous

913. 1912. 1911. 1910
5 4 4 3%
4 3% 3% 8
6 6 4% *
4 4 3% 3
5 4% 4% 3%
6 6 4% 4
6 5% 6% 5 _

4 4 8% f

which

HOW CANADIAN ENTERPRISE IS
DEVELOPING FOREIGN COUNTRIES

: il l

i

The securities Issued by corpora-lone company acquired large Interests 
ttons operating under Canadian char- ! in Barcelona, Spain, and another In the 
ters In foreign countries during 1912, United States. British and continental 
amounted to the very large total of investors have found the bonds ana 
*42,155,000, as compared with *26,820,- capital stocks of these enterprises ex- 
000 In 1911 and *6,900,000 In 1910. says ' ceedingly profitable in the past, ana 
President E. R. Wood, of the Domin- arc consequently favorable toward tho 
Ion Securities Co., In his annual re- securities, absorbing virtually all ls- 
vlew of the bond market. sued during the year.

Mexico and Brazil continue to be the The following table gives particulars 
most successful fields of exploitation of issues, and indicates the markets In 
for these companies. In 1912, however, which they were absorbed: —

Company. Amount. Canada. U. S.
Barcelona Traction Light, H. "and P. Co.. * 7.500.000 
Rio de Janeiro Tramway L. and P. Co. .. 1,000,000
Mexican, Midland L. H. and P. Co.............. 8.000.000
Mexico Northwestern Railway ..................... 3.750 000
Sao Paulo Tramway Light and Power Co. 1.105.000
Sao Paulo Electric Co .................................. 9.400,000
Porto Rico Railways Co...................................... 1,000.000
Porto Rico General Telephone Co. ........... 250.000
Mexican Mahogany and Rubber Covpor'n 150,000
Alabama Traction Light and Rower Co... 10,000,000

See the Triangle on the Radiator;• *4 5 5 5
4% 4% 4%
6 6 « * . 

4% Dominion Automobile Co., Limited5% 5 
5% 5 4%

6 »
t

5% 5

HAS Corner Bay and Temperance StreetsGt. Britain.
3 7,500.000 

1,000,000 
8,000.(100 
3,750.000 
1.105.000 
9,400,000 
1,000,000

billions
Models are Five-Passenger Touring and Tor

pedo, and Two-Passenger Roadster, at $2481 
each. Limousine, $4200. Coupe, $3050, ro.w. 
Detroit, duty paid. Open bodies with Limousin# 
and Coupe, extra. > ------ --

“54” HUDSON Models Five-Passenger Car 
and Torpedo and Two-Passenger Roadster, 
$3200 each, f.o.b. Detroit, duty paid. Severv- 
Passenger Touring Car, $200 additional. Limo
usine, Seven-Passenger, $4800. Coupe, Thrçe- 
Passenger, $3800. Open bodies furnished with 
Limousine and Coupe

«5.
of the«sources 

s’ow York, which 
s trying to im*- 
c> control arc 
the tmaglnatloBj,a 
ie banks named , 
000, but the to

iled in the flnaJ 
Interests

*250.000 ...........
160.000 ...........

500.000 $3.500.000 6,000,000 !
extra Charge.

900,000 3,500,000 *37,755,000
2.13 p.c. 8.31 p.c. 89.56 p.c.

$42,155,000
were,.

10.

*

N

Inconsistency
Wall street traders are de

lightfully Inconsistent Two 
of them meet and one gets 
ahead of the other with the 
usual question, “What do you 
knowT” The other replies 
that he knows there Is no 
market Then the one who 
asked the first question asks 
another: "What do you
think of it?” and the person 
whom he addressee Immedi
ately proceeds to discuss that 
of which he has denied the 
very existence a few seconds 
before. 1

Dom-ixïon Securities
CORPORATION UMJTBD

ESTABLISHED ISO*
HEAD OFFICE : 26 KING ST, CAST. TORONTO

LONPON. E.C.. ENG.MONTREAL

- $1.000.000
600.000

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

OFFICERS
• • President

Vice-President
- Vice-President

- Manager
» • Secretary

• Treasurer
- Aes't Secretary

e. R. WOOD - 
G. A. MORROW - 
E. R. PEACOCK 
W. S. HOOGENS 
J. A. FRASER 
J. W. MITCH ELL 
A. L. FULLERTON

DIRECTORS 
HON. GEO. A. COX

HON. ROBT. JAFFRAY 
H. C. COX,
E. R. WOOD 
J. H. MOUSSER 
SIR THOS. W. TAYLOR 
SIR WM. MACKENZIE

G. A. MORROW
e. w. cox

RICHARD HALL 
F. C. TAYLOR 

E. R. PEACOCK 
E. C. NOR8WORTHY

MONTREAL BRANCH 
E. C. NORSWORTHY - 
Canada Life Building - - - -

- Manager 
Montreal, Que,

LONDON, ENG., BRANCH
H. O. WALLACE
Austin Friers House, 2 A<

• Manager 
London, Eng.:li ’li

CSNADIANGcïVBRNMEmiMlJmaim 
AND CbBPORXnONBONDS

The Week's Sales

«HUDSON Electric Self-Starting—Electrically Lilimieci□
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G.T.P. IS GIVEN 
TIME EXTENSION

i

$60,000 $60,000'it
iweterouCRCDrr HERE

I\
I IHouse Gives Bills a Third 

Reading — Appropri
ations Are Passed 

by Commons.

IT» .i.1 11

Februarv Furniture Sale. February Furniture Sale-me wont
to Comfort end Habits# mtwrflomst.I

j

NOW FOR THE LAST TWO WEEKS OF THE BIG SALE”. •**OTTAWA, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—The 
house last night passed the third read
ing of the bill to extend the time for 
the construction - of the Orand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. The bill for the ex
tension of time in the construction of 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way and a bill to extend the Jurisdic
tion of the exchequer court on appeals 
in regard to the patent. The house went 
into committee of supply.

It then passed the appropriations of 
the department of external affairs, 
leaving stand, however, the item of 
contingency. The appropriations for 
a site for the office of the high com
missioner at London and the governor- 
general's salary were also passed 
without dissent

ÿ-

The Furniture Bargains of last week were eagerly sought for, and snapped up. Customers remarked\ “Wh\ how 
can. you afford to do it. ” In the regular way we couldn’t. But byanearly buy before the^advanced 
prices, and to help turn over that $60,000 purchase, we’re jvst compelled to do it. It means 
•uction in the furniture camp, but our customers and increased trade are our first consideration.
•ight now we’re offering Buffets, and Extension Tables, etc., at par with present 
ictory prices. You can get them next week, and whether you buy for the new home-to-be in two 
zeks or in the spring, we'll store it for you without charge. Remember the location.
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Queen Street and Bathurst Cornerivifjj 'ii
\ I n 1 Start%_ *

Th

Cockshutt's Speech 
Was Misconstrued

TO OUR OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERShi •M

ÇÇfjü-itr During the next two weeks of this sale wa will refund your return fare to within a radius of SO miles of Toronto, on your _ 
purchase of $100.00 or over. We pay the freight on all goods bought and guarantee splendid sale bargains and perfect ~ 
satis/ac ion. If you can't come, send for Catalogue. FREE.

a - 7”
^-■jS
to

WILlDidn’t Mean That Borden’s Policy 
is to GiV® Regular 

. Contributions.
BRANTFORD, Feb. 15.—(Special.) 

—At the annual banquet of" Brant 
Conservatives here last night attend
ed by over four hundred stalwarts, W. 
F. Cockshutt, M.P., declared that his 
recent speech in parliament had been 
misconstrued as meaning support to
wards a permanent contribution naval 
policy by Canada.
Mr. Cockshutt, will tell what Canada's 
policy will be, but for the present the 
gift of $86,000,000 to Great Britain is 
adequate.

Hon. Dr. Roche and Hon I. B. 
Lucas were the guests of the evening. 
Both delivered speeches extolling the 
Borden government as one which had 
kept its pledges with the people.

V|
WE REFUND YOUR RETURN FARE TO TORONTOv 5* «f

Chici
Bargains in Fitj1 1

v:: ...v.v*
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mI* l ! R iSolid Quartered 
Oak Buffets I Whe 

were n 
in Chi 
fastest] 

tlonai 
Cub bJ

The future, said

m ••xvA;S’
> A itjü[y, 24.50 N i

nr/
a 11//

lk
,rK ph:These Buffets were priced 

to sell at $35.00 to $40.00. 
They are built of select 
quarter-cut oak, in rich 
polished golden finish, with 
long linen and two shaped 
cutlery drawers, one St 
which is lined ; double cup
board, and carved pedi
ment, supporting heavily 
shaped top; large British 
bevel mirror in back, with 
cast brass trimmings, locks 
and castors. 18 only, mark
ed a little above cost This 
is the best bona fide buffet 
offer in Toronto.
$3.00 Will Send One Home;

$1.00 Weekly.
COME EARLY.
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| N 1 Soldiers Guard Imperial Houses 
—Count Yamamoto Forms 

Cabinet.

\
h /1

4x

Ii V\f
\i M 1 cTOKIO, Feb. 15.—Such strong evi

dence of popular unrest continue to be 
displayed all over Japan that it has 
been nècessary to call out the soldiery 
to assist the civil authorities in guard- , 
Ing the "residences of members of the | 
imperial family and officials. At Kobe, i 
Hlmeji and elsewhere the houses oc- 3 
cupied by members of the new Con- J 
stitutional Unionist party, founded by ÿ 
Prince Taro Katsura, have been* » 
threatened -with destruction by the S 
populace.

The new Japanese premier, Count e 
Gombei Yamamoto, completed the for- 1 
maUon of the cabinet today.

-W h
,s f It is

work ;Den Outfit Specially Grouped for February
These splendid quarter-sawed oak den pieces in a rich mellow fumed finish. Rocker and chair have magazine pocket 
under arms and wing sides to backs. Seats are. covered in brown Spanish art leather. Set consists of massive rocker chair 
foNie^cti^hke mtd Shelf' Ton would feel satisfied m getting it for $27.50. Yon can buy it during next week \ jjfl
______________________________________ $4,00 cash^-$i,6o weekly*
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f Pretty Pari r Pieces
At Reduced 

Prices

T Heavy solid oak 
stock, exactly like 
cut; extends to six 
feet, finished a rich 
golden color.

$1.00 Cash, $1.00 
Weekly. .

:r*'< ■»;iÿA NEW MAP OF MERIT.
Massive
Tables
Were 2 7.50,for 16.50 V

Another new map has Just been pub
lished by the Map Specialty Co., which 
in the opinion of the writer gives a 
better Idea of Toronto’s possibilities 
and future prospects than anything of 
the kind heretofore" issued. It is known 
as Algate’s Waterfront Townships Map 
and covers the entire waterfront area 
between Bronte in Halton County and 
Oshawa in Ontario County, and em
braces the area north from the lake 
to show Milton. Georgetown, Bolton, 
Stouffville, etc. The area covered from 
east to west is approximately 60 miles, 
or 865,000 acres. Those interested in 
Toronto's railway, industrial and real 
estate development will find this map 
indispensable, and, as it carefully gives 
all roads, the map should be a great 
boon to motorists, etc.

. .1‘ y'-?./'
It

w !s■
A special purchase for this big sale. 
They are built of beautiful select quar
ter-cut oak In a rich golden finish; ex
tend to six feet, and are similar to 
design, except for the heavy claw feet 
attached to the shaped pedestal.

$3.00 at Purchase; $1.00 Weekly.

rChina Cabinets, were 
$19.75, for $14.50

■••Lii- ,1 named
numbd
:•/. 4i
15 vers

I m
Built of select hardwood, in rich golden oak 
finish; 4 display shelves and mirror; brass 
locks and trimmings.

$3.00 at Purchase; $1.00 Weekly.
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SAMPLE
AMERICAN
DESIGNS

rA
/

i= I'Dining Room 
| Chairs
I $25.85, for

i*.\ A massive 3-piece Suite, similar to cut in royal mahogany, polished 
with mahogany veneer panels, hand-shaped frames and spring-stitched’ 
seats, covered in choice silk. Sells regularly for $56.00 
February Sale price.......................

t (eg» — * ». i eon33.00o fjshic

All brassi/j

:9.85$5.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.
Bank Merger Ratified.

OTTAWA, Felb. 15.—The Canada 
Gazette this morning publishes a for
mal notice of application to the gov
ernment by the two banks concerned 
for ratification of the agreement by 
■Which the Home Bank of Canada ab
sorbs La Banque Internationale Du 
Canada.

Hon. F. W. G. Hauifain, chief Jus
tice of Saskatchewan, has been ga
zetted acting lieutenant-governor of 
the province during the absence of the 
.lieutenant-governor.

An order-in-councll has been passed 
placing (he department of mines under 
toe secretary of state. It was former
ly attached to the inland 
■partaient.
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i\ Beds
■i 17.75 ) VJ1 9 i r%1|M6 2 r

These Beds are worth In the regular way $15.64). 
Can be had any size in either prlght or brush 
finish; heavy design, with 2-inch posts, similar 
to cut.

if 'i II 
X v, This set is built of solid quarter- 

cut oak, in fugled or golden fin
ish, with shaped arms, panels, 
and top rails. They are full box 
seat construction and covered In 
genuine leather.

$3.00 Cash, $1.06 Weekly. 
SLIP-SEAT DINERS—Regular
ly $8^60, for

i
$100 Cash. $1:00 Weekly.

s

.Mahogany Cheffoniers« NE
Kindel Someradultic 

Davenport Beds
In solid oak, any 'finish; covered hi 
green velvet; opens to full 
sized bed ...................

\ This dainty royal mahogany polished case, with 
British bevel glass, shaped top, and draW- 

Regular price $24.50, for

$3-00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.

25.85IIIÎ 18.50ers.revenue de-

Parlor nockers29.00Am r MedfBack from Scotland.
Mr. William McLeod has returned 

^wn after a ten-day visit to Scot-

$5.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.:i. IDainty Rockers in polished 
quartered oak or mahog
any. $4.75 rocker.

Dii' Carpet and Rug Values■
é//

Reductions in Couches

2.95 Union Squares, 3x4 yards. $9.35 for.........
Tapestry Squares, 3 x 3% yards; strong colors,
new designs. $16.00, for........................ ...............$7.49
Remnants Union and Wool Carpets, regularly 
iold at $1.35. Full 86-inch width; lengths 6 to 
10 yards. Clearing at half-price.

$7.90forIX 1 'Hlj 
fohnw 
tfouncj 
flgatlj 
man. ] 
'•an rd 

to I 
<y4ved 
few hi 
to be] 
he sa] 
thr*re 1

Æ'} v*À 1ITTX

V f
er /I This beautiful quarter sawed frame In art leather

Was 19.00, for..................................................... ..
Rug Couch regularly $11.00, for.............. !!!
Velvet Couch, regularly $9.00, for...................

Buy Them on Your Own Terms.

I '1 ji

Electric
Fixtures

> F.C.B.\i $13.75
7.65 P
6.95

B Kitchen Cabinets
Turkish Rockers
Were $12.50, for . . . 8.75 $33.75A February Sale Prices

This handsome 7-room outfit of 
Electric Fixtures for Verandah, 
Hall, Parlor, Dining Room, Kit
chen, Upper Hall, Sitting Room, 
2 Bedrooms, and Bathroom, ex
actly like the cuts, In guaranteed 
brass finish.

No. 1 Model 
No. 2 Model .......................................  $27.50

Solid oak, with every known conveni- 
ence, a host of kitchen utensils given 
free during February.

$1.00 weekly sends one home.
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IF THIS 18 YOUR BIRTHD/VY
Some person older than yourself will 

cause you annoyance.
Siceboards 1-2 Price

Large, massive board in hard
wood, finished a rich golden 
color, with 2 cutlery drawers, 
double cupboard space; turn
ed pillars, supporting heavy 
carved pediment 
$21.50 for............

Rocker Is exactly like cut; 
has deep spring seat, but- 

i ton tufted back, and all- 
over upholstered in green 

: art leather; a remarkable 
t Rocker for the price. 
a-»., $1.00 Cash,
afKMfife^ $1.00 Weekly.

11
To avoid com

plications take an interest in frivolous 
things for a while. You will be fortu
nate later in the year.

Those born today will be quick to 
learn and will act with decision. A 
life /rowded with incident is theirs. 
They should avoid morbid subjects in 
reading and reflection.

V p1
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All Fixtures Wired 

and Fitted 

with Globes

mmRegularly -Vi;
<1 Y w 
«Hour
but \
ar.Ath
fled '
three,
.vellh
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One n
Thlst 
Mr Dr
fdetea

13.65W''. . «a
$3.00 Cash, $1.00 Weekly.

;
$18
Cash

$2 Weekly
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Are you tortured by «he thrilling 
and palirtful eeneatoon erf ItriUng, 
ProtmnUnlg or Bleedtiug Piles?

“Alexis” Eczema Cure
ewed oases of fifteen end

oeveatew years' standing.
1TEVBR FAILS 

•ale mi 47 KeCan] Street 
Frlee » eeets.

Mein 3160.
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Sal Varsity Lead at Half, But T. R. & A. A. Won, Going Away 7 to 4
LE >9 \

\

hy how BLACK F1GHOS ] 
WILL SOON BE 

THING OF PAST
Barre» Mixed

JOE AND JOHNNY 
BEST PAIR OF 
INFIELDERS YET

T. R. & A. A. OPENED UP LAST HAU 
LOT VARSITY STANDING STILL

im

it
i

Blue and White Had One-Goal Lead at the Rest Period, But 
the Striped Shirts Started. With Rush in Second Half 
and Piled Up the Goals.

:Mk»% <jf
Started More Double Plays 

Than Any Two Play 
the National 

League.

New York Has
Bouts and Coast Also>errs m

i Frowns onT. R. & A. A. defeated Varsity at the quickly enough
Arena Saturday afternoon In the first Meeklng was benched for deliberately 
game for the Wilson Cup, emblematic of hitting Sinclair across the legs. Alrd put 
the city championship, by the score of 7 ,the blue and white In the lead by beat- 
to 4. .. Superiority in team play and the KVÆ ^ie^h^X 
ability to go the route were their great- R- & A.A. 2.
est assets After ieadtm? at h«if Mm. Up to half time the play became a gen-, er lcatttT*K at half-time eraj mix.up and Referee Marsh was con-
by 3 to 2, Varsity began to fade, and were sidering seriously of using the Marquis of 
hopelessly lost at times when they struck Queensbeiry rules tor the game.K,„„. _ - . . . . . Varsity have been handicapped with at
the bla ..k and white defence. As has been least one man on the fence all the time,
noticeable before this year, the blue and but even at that they had considerable 
white lacked the come-back spirit and T^l^Æ Vaml^T.R.T A .a! 
continually played the man Instead of the 2. 
puck.

The game was very rough In spots, with 
both teams mixing freely. In the final 
minutes of the first half Varsity had It 
over T. R. & A.’A. like a tent, and the O.
H. A. finalists looked particularly ragged.
Hunter was the star of the game, and his 
all-roupd work was very much In evi
dence. Me eking and McLean were very 
effective and displayed some brilliant 
combination and shooting.

Alrd. for Varsity, was the strong man, 
and he has a shot that rivals anything 
seen at the Arena this year. His inability 
to get Inside his opponents’ defence, how
ever, made his shots easy for Addison.
Hanley and Webster also made the speed 
artists of the Queen City squad hustle.
Some nice three-man combination 
displayed in the final period.
' arslty : Goal, Parker; point. Frith;

<”T*r; Hanley; rover, Strome; centre.
Webster; right, Sinclair; left, Alrd.

Toronto R. & A. A.: Goal, Add toon; 
point. Hunter; cover, Heffeman; rover,
Burrell; centre, Meektng; right. Brown ; 
left, McLean.

Referee, Lou Marsh.
First Half.

The game opened at 2.30 and both 
teams opened with some lively spurts.
T.R. and A.A. were handicapped consid
erably on the passing rule, but managed 
to Improve as the game progressed. Var
sity began to press, but Hunter relieved.
Meeklng failed to score after Heffeman 
had passed the puck to him right in the 
goal mouth. McLean was benched for 
tripping, Strome nearly scored on a 
lone rush, but Heffeman upset him Jest 
In time. Meeklng opened the scoring by 
slapping the rubber in from a mix-up In 
six minutes. T.R. & A.A. 1. Varsity 0.

The game became rather listless for the 
next few minutes. Jack Brown was put 
off for slashing. Frith got away several 
times and only the clever work of Addison 
stopped Varsity from scoring. Strome 
and Hunter came together and the for
mer last his balance and accidentally 
slashed Hunter, who retaliated and both 
were benched. Meeklng made at 2 to 0 
on a long pass. T.R. A AA 2. Varsity 0.

Brown off for tripping Frith, who was 
forced to retire with a smashed knee.
German replaced him. Burrill Was bench
ed for slashing, but Varsity did not hold 
their 7 men to 5 advantage long, as Han
ley was sent to the fence a minute later.
Strome and Alrd combined for their first 
tally in three minutes. T.R. & A.A- 2,
Varsity L _

McLean and Meeklng came down and 
drew Varsity’s defence out and beat them 
but Alrd made a brilliant stop by swoop
ing the puck to the aide In the nick of 
time. Mawk McKenzie was prevailed upon 
to get into the game and he replaced 
Burrill. Addison displayed a little slow- 

in clearing and he had a couple of 
escapes from tallies against him.

Sinclair off for tripping. The game be
gan to get rough and both teams began to 
mix it up. Meeklng and Hanley had a 
nice little battle In the corner and both 
were benched. Strome pulled off some 
rough Stuff In the goal mouth and ,was 
benched. Referee Marsh was handing 
out numerous penalties and warnings and 
Hunter went off for tripping with Han
ley following the next minute tor slash
ing. Varsity began to show up the black 
and white squad and Sinclair tied the 

when Addison did not clear

on a long shot. T.R. A A.
>■ ■
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TOUGH ON LANGFORDWILL BRIDWELL DO ?I

ar Baby Looking For Mc
Carty’s Scalp Will Have 

to Take a Back 
Seat.

Chicago Fans Hope Al. Will 
Fit Into Plays With Evers 

as Tinker

I i’
IÉ

; '**'■*,
V

Did. Second Half.
Jack Burrill replaced McKensie. 

second half was played under tlie O. H. 
A. rules, and both teams began at a 
snappy pace. German went Ibiu, but 
Hunter stopped him. Alrd and "Webster 
combined, but Addison came out and 
blocked the shot. Meeklng scored the 
prettiest goal of the day when he beat 
three men by nifty stick-handling and 
tied the score up> T.R A A.A. i, Var
sity 3.

A minute later McLean beat Parker on 
a long shot from the side. T.R. A A.A. 
4, Varsity 8.

Varsity's defence began to look ragged, 
and McLean again bulged the net. T. R, 
A A. A. 6, Varsity 3.

Varsity began to liven ■ up. but missed 
several close-in shots on Addison. Bur
rill went down, but Parker cleared his 
shot just In time. Meeklng got away and 
easily beat Parker In three minutes. T. 
R. & A A. 6, Varsity 8.

Meektng and Heffeman went thru In a 
most spectacular rush and easily beat 
Parker. T. R. A A. A. 7, Varsity 3.

Strome off for tripping Meeklng. Hcf- 
fernan opened several brilliant tushes. 
Alrd off for slashing Burrill. Meeklng 
and Heffeman went down, but the latter 
failed to take a pass at the goal mouth. 
Alrd went down and put à beauty right 
on Addison's pads.

Hunter off for holding Alrd's stick 
lying right In goal tor a 
d A. A started to play 

o and Varsity 
ull their 
In from

'
'-i The
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By W. W. Naughton.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 16.—Shade* 
of Molyneaux and Tom Crib! ' The 
edict has gone forth from the New f 
York Boxing Commission that there 
are to be no more magpie matches, at 
least so far as New York State is con
cerned.

Of course there are other places be
side New York, but the sons Of Ham 
will gather little comfort from 
reflection.

When Joe Tinker and Johnny Ever» 
were playing alongside of each other 
In Chicago they were accounted f the 
fastest pair of infielders in the Na
tional League, and the summary of a 
Cub box-score that didn’t contain the 

"Double plays—Tinker to

:

mm i

phrase,
Bvets to Chance, 2," was considered a 
curio. - These two men undoubtedly 
started more double plays than any 
other pair of In fielders in the National 
League, and now that the combination 
has been split up, fans are wondering 
what duo of players will be their suc
cessors as rapid-fire double-play art
ists: Chicagoans, of course, hope that 
Al Bridwell will prove as speedy as 
j. Faversham and will force his way 
Into as mhny double plays as did the 
Cincinnati leader. The fans of Red- 
Isnd naturally look to Tinker to speed 
up Dick Egan and teach him the 
classic Style Trojan Evers possesses 
when participating In dual killings.

; It Is hardly likely that Brldwell will 
work as quickly or as smoothly with 
Evers as did Tinker, or that Evers will 
h, able to make his equal out of Egan. 
The probabilities, based on last year’s 
figures, are that the Giants will have 
ifce quickest pair of double-play artists 

•*h Larry Doyle, who won the car of
f-red to the NationaJ League’s most 
valuable player last year, and Arthur 
gielcher, who would pull down all- 

i ‘jr.ses were they offered to the ball 
hayer. possessing the; largest pair of 

l itàads. ,
Doyle and Fletcher cut into 142 

iouble plays las*, season, Evers and 
Tinker doing a bit bettei!, since they 

' i. vke into ,151. The New York cap- 
Ijn took part in 79 double plays, his 

-mate in 63, the new Cub leader 
was in 73, and the new commander of 
he Reds was in 78. Of the four men 

named, Fletcher started the greatest 
number of two-ply retirerm 
!v. 41. Doyle had 35 to 
Evers 33 and Tinker 32.

No National League player partici
pated in 100 double plays, Jack Miller 
3f Pittsburg approaching ne trust to 
the century mark with 95. Fred 
Jlerkle was in 87, but did not start In 
4 single dual killing.

The National League’s fastest tield- 
!nj team, based on the number of 
double plays participated in would have 
neen made up last season In this 
Cushion;

.

thewas
wmmk

The other places seem ready to fall 
For that matter Los Ange

les beat New York “to It” It to some 
little time now since Unde Tom Me- ' 
Carey, Southland’s shrewd promoter, 
gave out that to deference to the trend 
of the public opinion he had given 
over signing negroes and. white men 
for ring contests.

It Is no fallacy to say that there has 
always been more or lees prejudice 
again the pitting of colored pugilists 
against whites.

In Hne.ù■-■/J' -❖ .

ft

when he was la 
pass.
hard with 16 minutes to g 
made a determined effort to p 
lead down. Jack Brown caved 
the hard pace and retired. McKenzie 
replaced him. McLean went thru, but 
Parker stopped his shot.

T.R. an
Whenever a negro 

triumphed over a paleface adversary 
in an Important engagement the re- V 
pugnance against such events in
creased.

ary
I SPRING IS HERE 

BALL CLUBS OFF 
TO SUNNY SOUTH

-zine, pocket 
•ocker, chair.

18.50
. , , .. On the left Is Melvin Sheppard,
1° JUTZt-*I and bn the right “Ted” Meredith, 

slapping everything’ to I These two great rivals of the cinder
________ _______ off for holding Han- Path are still contending for suprem-
ley. “Hat” went thru and Addison took acy. Meredith was one of the senea- 
a slug at him as he passed the goal. I lions at Stockholm last summer. 
Meeklng and Hefternan went down, but These two young Americans com- 
Latrd came out and blocked nicely. j De,ed in thp 800-metre nt theWebster and Sinclair went down, but JÏÎ™?" “*e, 8°° “***• giro* at th« 
the former was not up tor pass and Var- plympiad, and the pçize was captured 
sity missed another tally. In the final by Meredith, to the astonishment of 
minutes of playing both teams exhibited the entire American team, who had 
some very pretty three-man combina- looked upon Sherppard as the sure 
done and only great defence work kept Wjnner
Lhee™ S, Tbw session. Since his return to. America, Shep-
back-checking to In evidence and the pard has been regaining much of his 
players are repeatedly beating their lost glory. In a recent relay jrace in 
checks. Burrill went In, but Parker saved New York, he ran the last quarter in 
again. Hanley went down ana, drawing 1 30 seconds.
Addison out of goal, made it 7 to 4, two 
minutes before time.

Strome off for upsetting McLean. The 
game ended with a rush by Heffeman.

Final score, T.R. & A A. 7. Varsity 4.
THE SUMMARY.

—First Half.—
1. TjR. A AA... .Meeklng
2. T.R. AAA.... Meeklng
3. Varsity
4. Varsity
6. Varslty

irker stopped 
Varsity began 

several times, but Addison took no more 
chances and was 
the side. McLean

I? When it Really Started.
The feeling became Intense after 

the Johnson-Jeff ries bout at Reno. It 
manifested itself mainly In Indiffer
ence to Queens berry happenings in 
general. Irrespective of whether the 
matches arranged were mixed or un- 
mlxed.

For quite a while the great un
washed displayed apathy towards their 
ring men and their fortunes, but af
ter a while things righted themselves. 
Interest in boxing was revived but 
the aversion to black and white con
tests remained.

When Jack Johnson behaved In a 
manner to merit the condemnation of 
right thinking people the fight pro
moters of the world were practically 
a unit In deciding that it was proper 
to oust the big negro from the pugi
listic field.

Then the sporting men and critics 
in the various portions of the United 
States voiced opinions to the effect 
that it was high time to begin segre
gating the races so far as pugilistic 
pastimes were concerned.

Some of the rising heavyweights 
who had been posing as “hopes” book 
advantage of the existing sentiment 
and declared themselves In favor of 
inaugurating a tourney to decide who 
was the white champion of the world. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 16.—Admirers of the Tom McCarey of Los Angeles , was 
Chicago National League Baseball Club the first of the promoters to grasp 
were given their first chance to cheer U*e situation. He had a champion- 
Che players who wIM flgiht for the 1913 ?hlp belt manufactured and the girdle 

* Is now worn by Luther McCartv.
pennant today when more than twenty who bv virtue of his victories over of the team gathered Tn Chicago, pre- f, V,®,„ov*r
■poratory to the start tor the training
camp at Tampa, Fla., tonight. Inci- titled, in McCarey s opinion, to hold 
dentally, the club to the first of the and defend the belt against all com- 
major league dubs to get awe,y on a ere whose complexions are the re
training 'trip. About ten of the players quired tint.
are already in the south, and will Join McCarty Would Meet Johnson., 
the Chicago contingent as soon as the McCarty, by the
train reaches Tampa. cently that while he had stated at -the

outset of his career he would never 
box a negro he would relinquish his 
objections if the public wanted him. 
to tackle Johnson.

This may have been a little "bluff 
on Luther’s part and If so it eu a 
perfectly safe one. The public, in it* 
present temper towards mixed mat
ches, to not likely to clamor for e. 
Johnson - McCarty fight.

And If the public should be «0 In
consistent as to lend its countenance 
to a Johnson-McCarty scrap its “all 
Lombard street to a China orange” 
that Tom McCarey’s belt would not 
hang in the balance. Trust Uncle 
Tom for that.

To get back to the New York Com
mission . Before the gentlemen com
posing that august body declared 
themselves stepg had been taken In 
other cities towards framing rules for
bidding the making of mixed matches. 
With the example of New York be- • 
fore them the places referred to will 
be more determined than ever to frown 
upon such events and as the move
ment Is one that meets with the ap
proval of the public other places again 
will follow the lead estatiiiehed. It looks. 
Indeed, as If the day when negroes 
and whites were at liberty to mingle 
In the Queeneberry enclosure Is pass
ing rapidly.

It will work hardship to some of the 
colored gladiators—Sam Langford, foe- 
instance. Sam has made Australia 
his stamping ground for a year or so. 
and during that time has walloped 
everything In sight. He has hadt no 
less than five battles with Ms cololled 
mate, Sam McVey, at the Antipod*, 
the score standing:, Langford lou^ 
McVey one.

Langford Homeward Bound. 
Langford is probably homeward 

bound by this time and to filled with 
visions of the things he will do to the 

LONDON, Feb. 15.—-The Monteneg- crop of white hopes that has sprung 
rlns lost 3.00U men In a futile attack up in his absence. But with New 
February 13. against the Turks on the York and Los Angeles already closed 
heights -A>f Taraboschand Birdltza, against mixed matches and with other 
dominating the fortress of Scutari, cities evidently determined to adopt 
according to a news agency despatch similar measures Langford’s prospects 
received here today from Constant- for work will be slight 
tocple. The Turku captured sir gune- .brings McVaar wiife fttPL

MSek

* Chicago Cubs First to Hit the 
Trail, With the Giants 

Next in Or
der.

;teamj m •
’>

i" air'
ents—name- 

hls credit,
J-m'e Pets Were Trounced.

PICTON, Ont., Feb. 16.—The Plcton 
juniors won from Kingston Frontenacs 
here Friday night In a Junior O. H. A 
game. Score, 6 to 4.

».

TESREAU SIGNS U PnessH•xs- narrow
6.00/1
6.00 Only Three Giants Now on 

Holdout List—Meyers 
Likes Thorpe F or 

Team Mate.

TWO SCOTTISH GAMES STILL 
UNDECIDED: RE-PLAYSNECESSARY

8.00Alrd ..........
Sinclair ...
Alrd ..........

—Second Half.—
6. T.R. A AA... .Meeklng ..
7. T.R. A AA... .McLean ...
8. T.R. A AA 
». T.R. & AA

11.00
£3 1.00

2.00V - ' 1.00
McLean .. 
Meeklng .

10. T.R. & AA... -Heffernan
11. Varsity

1.00Double Plays.
Started. Helped. Tl.85 3.00

1.0051Lavender, Chicago, p. 4 
Wing, Boston, c.

■ ’tiller, Pittsburg, lb. ljl 
Çweeney, Boston, 2b. 34
Herzog, New York, 3b.l8 
Tinker, Chicago, ss. 37 
Carey, Pittsburg, If. 
Leach, Chicago, cf. 
Mitchell. Cincinnati, rf. 8 
or Schulte, Chicago, rf. 8

30.00Hanleyscore upr. 1914
English League Leaders Are 

Beaten—Preston Still Win 
—Southern League Lead
ers Also Beaten.

9581
8147 SATURDAY RESULTS 

ON MEXICO TRACK
HOW THEY FARED 

AT CHARLESTON
279

ar way 115.00, 
ight or brash 
posts, similar

785,1 41 101
707
80
80iy.

NEW INVENTION TO 
HELP THE UMPIRE

r The following are the results of the old
CHARLESTON. S.C.. Feb. 16.—The races country soccer games played on Saturday: 
here today resulted as follows: —English League—Division I—oniers JUAREZ. Feb. 15.—The races here to

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, purse 3300, 5% furlongs :
„1. originator, 111 (Cotton), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.

way, said re
lied case, with 
>, and draW- FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, 3-year-olds, I Aston Villa.............  1 Blackburn Roveri

Bolton Wands........0 Everton .............. i.
Chelsea..................... 1 Wnnlwlnh 4

1. Mattie L., 105 (Snider), 3 to 6, 1 to 4 | Liverpool................ 2 Sheffield Wed !.
Manchester U........  4 Derby County ..

o r--,, , Middlesboro............. 0 Sunderland .. ..2. Counterpart, 102 (Martin), 10 to 1, 8 [ Newcastle U............  0 Manchester City..
Notts County 
Oldham Ath.
Sheffield U..

selling, 6 furlongs: Will Teach Brother Redskin.
NEW YORK, Feb. 16.—Manager Jo-hn 

J. McGraiw of the New York Nationals, 
who will start tomorrow for the train
ing camp at Martin, Texas, has 
ceiived word from Chief Meyer», his 
«tar catcher and batsman, that he to 
delighted at tile signing of Jim Thorpe, 
another Indian, with the Giant». Meyers 
advised McGraw that he was ready to 
ahorw his follow Indian all of the fine 
pointe about the art of hitting, but he 
insisted that Thorpe would have to 
tea-oh him a little about running.

Jeff Tesreau, the young pitcher who 
rose to sudden prominence iri the lat
ter hailf of the Giants' season last year, 
has sent in Ms signed contract, Leav
ing only Murray, Shafer and McCormick 
of last year’s New York «quad to come 
Into line.

r 18.50 hr
and out. pull thru all right on neutral ground. 

I am not sure of Motherwell, however.
Well Done, Blackburn 

If there is any team deserves pra'se 
for work performed in, the English 
League today, U is Blackburn Rovers.

splendid performance 
finish level with the “Villans" on their 
own ground. Another good result is 
Everton’s draw at Bo-lton. The results 
show that the end is far off yet. Es
pecially is this so 'when we see the 
leaders, Sheffield Wednesday, beaten at 
Liverpool. It Is a funny game Is foot
ball.

iy. Medford, Mass., Man Claims His 
Device Mill Do Away With 

Any Mistake^.
HICAGÔ, Feb. 15.—President Ban 

tphnson of the American League 
iiounced his intention last night of inves
tigating a device of a Medford, Mass., 
^>an. who claims that by its use umpires 

niake no mistake on their decisions 
* to balls and strikes. A letter was re
vived by the league president giving a 
[£w Ideas of the invention, : which is said 

be patterned after the telescope, and 
says If it is all that Is claimed for it 

«re Is a likelihood that |t would be a 
lu able addition to the baseball field.

The Annual Game.
A game of great interest is promised 

*then the C. N. R. hockey t(*am play their 
Annual match with Parry Sound on Mon- 
jLy at Clinton Street Methodist Church 
wnk, at 8.45 p.m. A large and enthusi- 

crowd is expected. f 
The C.N.R. boys will go tor Parry Sound 

1,10 Play the return match oiy Feb. 24. This 
Is a big event in Parry Sound, and 

Vfc town P**001186** to go the limit this

Molett. 108 (Halsey), 5 to 1. 52. Mike 
to 2 and even.

8. Billy Myer, 108 (Gros»), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 5.

re-
to 6 and out.

3. Rock Bar, 106 (Musgrave), 4 to 1, 4
0 Tottenham H. .. 
0 Bradford City 
1 West Bromwich..aiues

Baden, Native Son, Stone- to 6 and out.
Time 1.19 2-5. Fasces also ran.

Time 1.13. 
cutter and Definite also ran.

RACE-—Five and one-half
—Division II—$7.90 it is toWhat afor

strong colors. 
....... .$7.49

its, regularly 
lengths 6 to

I
, J ^ , Barnsley. ............ 5 Blackpool ....

SECOND RACE—3300, 4-year-olds and [ Bradford.................. 2 Fulham ..........
^ VUr dTtina 104 (Buxton) 6 to 1 2 I “ono! ! ! ! i ! ! i 1 ? SK

1* Benedictina, 104 (Buxton), 6 to 1, I Glossop... :.............. 4 Notts Forest
to 1 and 4 to 5. Hull City..................3 Bristol City ...
, LW 103 (Montour)-5 to 2 to I Piston nfe. :::.:: I Hudd^fieid T V.

3. Théo Cook. 118 (Pickett), 8 to 1. 3 to f tockport . .. 6 Leeds City ...........
1 an(j 8 to 5. Wolverhampton .. i Bury

Time 1.18. Grace Me. Cheer Up, Blltzen 
Jr., New Star and Quincy Belle also ran. Mlllwall

THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, 4-year-olds Brentford.......
and up, selling, 6 furlongs: I Swindon T.............

1. Chemulpo. 113 (Butwell), 3 to 5, out Bristol R................
I Watford........ ..

2. Lawton Wiggins, 114 (Goose), 3(4 to I -\yest Ham U........
1, 6 to 5 and 1 to 2. ... I Coventry City

3. Dipper. 104 (Montour), 8 to 1, 3 to Bxeter City
1 and even. I ■nriff’htnn 1Time 1.17 2-5. Chilton Squaw. Coreop- pL^mouth 
sis. and Bat Masterson also ran. 1 Portsmoutn

FOURTH RACE—Debutante Stakes,
31000 guaranteed, two-year-old fillies, 3 >4 
furlongs :

1. Miss Charcot, 116 (Buxton), 9 to 1, 3 | jiibs 
to 1 Sind 6 to 6.

2. Miss Gayle, 115 (Burns), 6 to 1. 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.

SECOND 
furlongs:

1. Nanaon. 75 to 5, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.
Vanidsandt, 3 to 1. 4 to 5 and

an-

2. Luke 
2 to 5.

8. Kali nia- 12 to 1. 5 to 1 and 2 to 1. 
Time, l.‘l2-2-6. Bill Finna. Woifress, 

Doyle and Elsabie also ran. 
THIRD RACE—11-16 miles, selling: 
1. Wadsworth, 6 to 1, 6 to o and 1 to

Still Winning
Theire seems to be no stopping of 

Preston North End. Not only are they 
destined bo regain their place in the 
First League, but they look likely to 
carry the honors of the Second League 
along With them. It was a lucky thing 
fof them that Common was secured. 
He seems to have made all the differ
ence.

Ada —Southern League.—
Queen’s Park R..
-Stoke .....................
Gillingham ...........
Northampton ....
Merthyr T..............
Southampton ....

1 Crystal Palace ..
1 Reading.................

i. ,. 1 Plymouth A...........
.......... 2 Norwich City ...

—Replayed Scottish Ties.—
2 Hamilton Acas...
3 Morton ... -..........
0 St. Mirren........
0 Motherwell ..........

E. Stirlingshire.... 1 Clyde ......................
—Scottish League—Division I.—

......... Celtic................ .. ■

............... Airdrleonians .... 1
................ Dundee ........
................ Queen’s Park
—University Match.—
................ 2 Cambridge ..

ibinds Chance on the Job.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—The first move 

In preparation for the American League 
pennant race of 1913 was made today 
by the Neiw York American League 
Club, with the departure of its new 
manager. Frank Chan ce, for Bermuda 
accompanied by Arthur Irwin, the busi
ness manager, to prepare for the train
ing of the New Yorks there. The party 
willl atTlee in Bermuda early , on Mon
day morning, and the rest of the men 
will follow in two squads, one a week 
from today, anti the other on March 1. 
The entire party wiU@arr.ive home on 
April 3, prepared for the first appear
ance of Chance in a New York uniform 
In an exhibition game with Brooklyn 
ait Ebbet’s Field on April 16.

Oxford and Cambridge Draw.
LONDON. Feb. 15.-—The annual asso

ciation football match between the Ox
ford and Cambridge universities was 
played on the Queen’s Club grounds 
today, and resulted in a draw of two 
goal» each.

2. Oldfield, 16 to 1. 6 to 1 and2. Barney
3. Sleepland, 4 to 5, 1 to ^,.aPdo.0UTt;,„ 
Time, 1.65 2:'5. Eltore. Flying, Lily

Paxton and Dick Baker also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Five and one-half 

furlongs, sel-linge
1. Holaibird. 3 1-:
2. Russell McGill, 6 to 5, 1 to 2 and

and out... $33.76 
.. $27-60 Safe Still.

Attho Queen's Park Rangers 
beaten on Saturday, there Is no 
for fear.
expected to win all .the time, and their 
victors of Saturday were class 
ents.

town convenl- 
u tensile given

were
cause

The Rangers could not be2 to 1 9 to 10 and 1

Rangers........
Falkirk..........
Third Lanark

Oipp on-out )>ne home. 3, Percy Henderson, 8 to 1. 2 to 1 
and 4 to 5. , _

Time, 1.11 2-6. Ernest H. Gale. Bon
nie Bard, and Edmond Adams also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—One mile, selling:
1. Bald iff. fi to 5. 2 to 6 and out.
2. C. W. Kennon, 2 1-2 to 1, 1 to 2 and

BATHTUB FINES-

DETROIT, Feb. 15.—Judge Sessions 
in federal district court today, 
posed fines ranging from one dollar 
to $10,000 on the eleven individual and 
eleven corporation defendants 
victed yesterday in the trial of the 
so-called bathtub trust for criminal 
conspiracy in restraint of trade.

i'
PLAVELLE GOING STRONG

** WINNIPEG. Feb. 
iSraden met again in the 
'l ew In the semi-finals of the Purity 
«lour. Rochon was three up on the ninth, 
.lut Braden scored a single on the tenth, 
another on the eleventh, and, not satis
fied with tying in the last end, made a 
three, thus winning by two points. Fla- 
Jelle had an easy victory In the four 
5 clock draw In the Whyte Cup.- winning 
ifrom Ferguson of Hamlota, 10 to 6. At 
line o’clock Flavelle meets Rochon of the 
Thistles In the semi-final of this event. 
iJlrDonald of Fort William went down to 
«Keat against Matheson of Russell in tho 
4nn I of the Walker Theatre competition. 
8 t'1 12- The Royal Caledonian was won 
Ifc’ Robison of Carman.

■ North Parkdale Winners.
North Parkdale defeated Weston Sat- 

prosy afternoon by the score of 4 to 0 
Ml a, Junior ALXJU.A. fixture..

e. Aberdeen
3. Ruby Hyams. 115 (Koerner), 2 to* 1.1 partick..

4 to 5 and 1 to 3. I Ralth R..
Time .43 2-6. Please Wells. Miss Waters | Hearts... 

and Donna Mamona also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse 3300, four-year- | Oxford, 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
1. Gagnant, 106 (Musgrave). 4 to 5. 11 still Undecided.

to,.3 and out. In the Scottish Cup competition there
-• Berkeley, 111 (Picket), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 I are two ties to be decided in oon-

and * 6. I niection with the second round. Ranger#
3. Pretend, 108 (Butwell), 8 to 1. 3 to 11 antj Falkirk have qualified all right, as

and, * to. »■ _ _ I thev were expected to do. but what a
Time 1.18. Bertto. Camel, Naughty Lad I comprise has been occasioned by the

and Clem Beacbei- also ran. I faill Third Lanark to St. Mirren.
SIXTH RACE—Puree $300. 3-year-olds Warriors went to Paisley last Sat-a" F’el.ni^oL^;1'^. 1 to 2 and |

2t Pliant. 92 (Deronde). 3 to L 4 to 5 and | & ”K~P

3.' Irish Kid, 107 (Butwell). 5 to 1. 7 to >'?UJ eye on,sU“
6 and out Clyde managed to again tie with East

Time 1.52 S-k Stairs and Saiian also I Stinlingshüre,aiid this leaves two games
to be played tttia week. Cly de may now

1m-015.—Rochon and
four o’clock 1out.

3. Wittle March mon:. « to 1. G to 5 and 

Tim,?, 1.47. Servicence also ran.
;r out. 2 con-

Another Record for Rose For a change C. Holliday Bbbets will 
not have a mob to start work this 
spring. Usually the Superbaa have 
forty or fifty-five players down south, 
but this year Manager Ebbets will only 
cart about thirty athletes, 
tried to get Pitcher Knetzer, but Eb- 
bet» Intends to hold on to him.

Gee! Even Bill Sweeney, the Boston 
Braves' second sacker, to on the stage. 
He has a partner 
Weber.

3 SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 15.— 
Ralph Rose put the 24-proind shot 
SO test 14 Inch at the annual in
door track and field meet of the 
Pastime Athletic Club last n'ght. 
breaking the former record of 38 
feet
Patrick McDonald of tihe irlsh- 
A meric an
York.

MONTENEGRINS DEFEATED.

Evers bas
;

out.I 10 11-16 Inches, made hym- Athletic Club. New« with him—Fred 
They are playing in a little 

$feetoh written hy a newspaper man. T3£
ran.
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Kennel Club Dates
At a meeting of the show com

mittee the Ontario Kennel Club 
decided to hold their annual show 
on March 20. 21 and 22. A bigger 
entry list than at former events 
has been assured and it will be 
the biggest show in the history 
of the club. )

Horace Tibbs 
chairman and Frank 
secretary of the show committee.

was selected 
Metcalfe

œ Two Great Middle Distance Runners ■*
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T*^ « SUNDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 16 1913X v THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDr MATCH GAMES ARE 
BECOMING POPULAR

I CLOSE RACE IN ALL 
THE T.B.C. LEAGUES

HARNESSHORSEMEN 
MEET IN CHICAGO

; BO!à1 THREE PENNANTS IN A ROW IS THE LIMIT FOR
MAJORS GENTLE..^,

WHO ARE BAli l Cl
i ? I o»4 o

I i ov
O

' oIn the 37 seasons of the National League and 18 seasons of the 
American League no ball olub has ever won four pennants in a row.

And it is unlikely that one ever will.
When the Cubs were beaten out by Pittsburgh in 180» and the 

same players who had won three pennants and two world’s series were 
in the Chicago lineup it was said a hoodoo kept Chance’s great ma
chine from their fourth successive championship, but there is a real 
explanation.

A team' that has won three pennants has had to keep its regular 
in the field to stay In the race. A pennant contender cannot 

riment and develop players to take the places of those who are 
slowing up. Another .club that has been experimenting and develop
ing recruits comes to the front and overtakes the pennant winner.

The baseball sharps figured In 1910 when the Athletics made a 
runaway race, that Connie Mack would make a new mark by winning 
four successive pennants. Mack had the youngest team that had ever 
won a championship, a team that, on paper should be good for at least * 
four years.

But Boston developed players while Mack was playing his regular 
line-up last season, and the Athletic machine stopped with two pen
nants. When wise old Connie saw he was out of the race he began 
to weed out. He let Cy Morgan and Bris go, and started to develop 
new pitchers and outfielders, the two weak spots on his team.

Five teams have won three straight pennants In the 87 years of 
the National League, while in the American League, Detroit, the cham-. 
pionshlp team in 1907-08-09, was the only three-straight winner.

Only seven teams besides the three-time winners in the National 
League have won two straight pennants, and in the American three 
teams besides Detroit have won two pennants in succession.

i ! who value health, and # 
in their appearance, should we*T

A DORENWENB 
SANITARY PATENT TOUPte

o BSurprises Order During Week 

Just Closed—Nagel's 

Colts in 

Form.

Karrys-Sutherland and West- 

Gillies Fixture Paves Way 

For Some Big Games 

—Gossip.

American Trotting Associa

tion to Hold Meeting to 

Revise Racing 

Rules.

o
o 1! o z:! If Bo
of. ino

They will make any man ..... 
years younger, are an absolute bÏ I 
tectlon to the head (nrev.nüu i 
colds, catarrh, etc.), and a necenîît 
to perfect health. Feather-wet*?1 
Sanitary, Indétectable. Strong *?!

xO? llne-
expe

•4 SioThe tightening up process has been ap
plied to all leagues rolling at the Toronto 
Bowling Club during the past week, with 
all the sure thing teams getting defeated 
In one or more games.

In the Business Men’s League no less 
than six teams have all a good chance 

fh™t place In the second series. Only 
two full games are separating the first 
five, while the sixth, thru postponmente, 
have yet to show why they are not en- 

and titled to premier honors. The big surprise 
Of the week was the losing ot two out 
of three games by A. T. Reid & Co., the 

• leaders, Woods-Norrls, Limited, taking 
their measure In the odd spasm, while the 
Only win put over by the neckwear men 
was on the roll-off of the second game, 
which went to a tie.

With the above happening to be leaders 
of last week The News, winners of the 
first series, again moved into the lead 
by a one-game margin, but eumight be 
mentioned that the latter had their work 
cut out to make possible the above, as 
Postofflee, 
ed making

Another surprise was Maybee & Co. 
handing the short end of the count In 
three games to Liggetts' Drugs, the latter 
apparently mending their fences since 
the start of the series, were looked upon 

champion possibility,, but even Joe 
West didn’t stop the stockera in stowing 
away their two games with ease. It will, 
therefore, be interesting to watch this 
race, as, judging by the present stand
ing, It promises to be one of the best 
ever pulled off by any league and with 
at least three or four teams very much 
In the race at the wire.

The first series of the Utilities League 
finished Saturday without a winner being 
returned, while commencing Monday 
night *he second series will get under 
way with the league reduced from IS to 
8 teams.

This should prove more satisfactory to 
the teams that stuck It out and with 
fairly even balanced line-ups the league 
should make up for the bad start and un
satisfactory ending of the first series. 
The contenders for the latter are now re
quested to take advantage of two open 
dates during the coming week, Monday 
and Thursday nights, and clean up the 
Initial series, with three teams, T. Eaton 
Co. In the lead, and Wales Adding Ma
chine and City Engineers three games 
down. These games to say the least 
should prove not only Interesting to the 
rollers themselves, but all other mem
bers of the league who have the game 
at heart for the sport's sake.

I Hi;
TBre local tien-pin artiste are Just 

now About «1 tihelr beet part of the 
eeaeon, and with all the Mgh-claee 
ip lia yens nolttmg to their beet form, 
match gem* are osvoe more in 
limelight. Lut week a peuple of 
matches were pulled off at the Athen
aeum dub that Just about warmed 
everybody up tor a real session, and 
t'be next week or two will likely »ee 
a couple of big matches arranged; In 
fact. West and OUI Is, after their bad 
beating the other night by Karrye 
Sutherland, are looking for a chance 
•to gain back eome ot their lost laurels 
and the Athenaeum pair of star per
formers are right ready tio accommo
date them with a return match for any 
part of a thousand dollars. Negotia
tions have been going on tor a couple 
of day* tor a match between the same 
pairs for 8608, with the first games at 
the Athenaeum dub Tuesday afternoon 
and the return .games at the College 
alley* on Thursday, while a match be
tween BUI Kerry* and Joe West for 
8600 is also just about dosed up. 
Karrye to roll on the Athenaeum Club 
drives, while West has not named the 
Alleys he will roll on yet. However, 
both matches are praotioaJly sure to 
take place, and. la fact, the only point 
iti dispute being the kind of a bail West 

„ Is to use, and If West will agree to roll 
a pure minorante without any other 
substance jammed Into It, the same a* 
GUUs,

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.-Chtcago will en
tertain several thousand trotting horse 
enthusiasts this week. Fanciers from 
Maine to California and from North
western Canada to Texas will be on

Ii

if ins
1 HP

§Thehand to Join In the deliberations. 
American Trotting Association, which 
la .the parent body of some 800 racing 
and fair associations In the middle 
west, convenes *n extraordinary session 
Tuesday to revise its rules with refer
ence to racing.

The sessions will be long. The prin
cipal questions to come up pertain to 
hopples and the heats necessary to con
clude a, race and an equitable distribu
tion of the purse money.

Another event of importance will be 
the annual meeting of the stewards of 
the Great Western Circuit. IJhese will 
meet on Monday to determine- upon the 
19L3 itinerary. Drastic legislation In 
Iowa and Massachusetts ■

Si5O ough to outwear six toupees of any 
O other make. Nearly oQe-half cen
ts tury’e experience in tonpee manufac

turing has enabled us to produce this 
one and only perfect construction of 
its kind. If you cannot call, yon can 

q Order by Mall. Our efficient départ
ît ment for these orders, permits every- 
X one to order with guaranteed satis- 
° faction.

Catalog and Literature on request 
O to any address.
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• A .*impaired
the strength of the easterrf"leg of the 
trrand circuit; and in consequence the 
Great Western will profit by the addi
tion of many of the more Important 
racing outfits.

Several foreign buyers, notably re.- 
presentatlves of the Austrian and Rus
sian Governments, are in" attendance, 
and the United State* Department of 
Agriculture ic also in the market for 
animals for its breeding establishments. 
Northwestern Canada, however, is par
ticularly In evidence, and several car
loads of the choicest offerings will find 
new homes In Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, where the harness horse 
Industry Is In a flourishing condition.

o * • • log
-gettm
Mrs.

O THE DORENWEND CO.who won one game only, misa
it a pair by a few pins. o

if I ganiO OP TORONTO, LTD.
The House of Quality-Hair' Coods )
103-105 Yoage Street, Toronto

!

;YANKEES CHALLENGE 
FOR THE DAVIS CUP
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Won.
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>0000 0 0 0 00 o OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO © 000000Lost.I leaThe News............
A. T. Reid & Co............ 12
Wooda-Norria, Ltd. .. 12 
Maybee A Co....
J. Curry Co............
Liggett’s Drugs .
Eatonlaa ................Kants (Limited)
St. Charles (Ltd.) ... 4 
Postoffice
R. G. McLean ................... 2
Swift Can. Co

10
II Changes in Regulation of Ameri

can Tennis Tourneys Associ
ation.

3Kerry* and Sutherland use; 
then there J* nothing to stop the match 
taking plaice this week.

I been
over, 10

8 4 theCAR ORDERED6 4up by both Karrye 
the match the other 

nlgiM with West and ' 04111» were a 
credit to both play ere, Karrye, with 
an average of 268 4-9, having g alight 
advantage over Sutherland, Who aver
aged 208 8-8, while West for eome un
accountable reason failed to show any 
of bd» Old-time form, and put up a 
poor exhibition. The wanner*' score*, 
excepting Sutherland’s big «Ingle of 
258. were hot sensational. However, 
the consistency with which they keep 
eticking In counts a little over the 200 
mark allowed them to gradually pull 
out a lead of 278 pin» In the nine games 
rolled.

nt Right
would
banes

.e sooee» put
Sutherland InIf I . 6 8 SUNDAY IN MEXICOand■11 , 6 »

JUAREZ, Feb. 16.—The following are 
the entries for tomorrow :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, selling,
three-year-olds and up, 6^ furlongs :
Magda B..................... 93 Dr. Macias .... 98
Tallow Dip..
Co-Ed............
M. Gambon..
Sadie Shapiro 
Booger Battle 
Good Intent..

• J BY8
N®W YORK, Feb. 18.—A challenge 

for «h» Devais International Oup "and 
Important Change* in the regulation of 
tieamta tournament» to this country 
were decided upon late last night at 
the annual meeting of the United 
State* .National Lawn Tennl* Assoeia- 
tion. The most radical of the proposed! 
change* In the regulation of the game, 
however, which would have barrel 
from the amateur claw all players who 
accepted board and lodging or trans
portation from hotels and clubs In con
nection with toumomenta, failed ito re
ceive the necessary .two-third* vote. 
The balloting was 79 in favor to 88 
agailmwt.

Many western representative* argued 
connected with the eale of tennis good* 
except when eruch connection Shall be 
heatedly that the proposed clause woe 
designed to eliminate the 
from t-enmfta

The new megunation* Include a bar 
from the amateur class of any players 
«f a general nature.

The ranking committee was author
ised to rank women player* tor 1918. 
The length of «pikes In shoes was in
creased from H to H inch. The de
cision to chaiRe-nge for the Davie Cup 
4M not Include any detail's. It was 
decided to hold the national singles 
champion «blip at Newport, R.I., as 
usual, while the women's national 
dhampiionahip was awarded to the 
Philadelphia Cricket Olub. and the na
tional clay court cham.pdamsb.lp to the 
Omaha Field dub.

Robert B. Wren of New York was 
fle-eSected presd'dkmt ot the asoacla-

3
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an id. 
mond'! 1 Iff z. ...*106 McAlan

...........108 L. Harrison H. .110
.110 Red Widow .... 98 
.104 Hugh Gray .
.106 Green Isle ..........108

_____ -HO J. Patterson ...110
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 

three-year-olds and up, 5^ furlongs :
Minnie F..................... 88 Galene Gale ..*103
Serenade..................... 108 Abe Slupsky . ...10
Sterling........................ 115 Mercurlum .... 98
Charley Brown... .106 Balronla 
Shooting Spray. ...113 

THIRD RACE—Purse 2400, three-year- 
olds and up, 6% furlongs :

’ Stout Heart..............  93 Fly. Footsteps..103
George Oxnard.... 104 Sly Lad ............... 106
Furlong.
Ymlr.'...
Rockdale

FOURTH RACE—El Paso Stakes, sell
ing, one mile :
First Star.................... 108 Lady Rankin .. 106
Hatteras...................... 107 Dr. Dougherty.»105
Console..

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Inquiéta...........................98 Lescar..................
Ann McGee.................106 Masalo ....................108
Rogon....,
Gimli..........
Eye White 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800, selling, four- 
year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles :
Flying.............................*97 Dick Baker .... 105
Shorty Northcut.. 105 Whidden
Rake

UTILITIES. 106 The opening night of the Toronto What probably the first 
Automobile Show on Feb. 20, will wit- ta*1611 vlA wlreleaa by 
ness a striking array of notables eager bi,e salesman was rei 
to pay allegiance to his majesty, the by N- Jordan, Los Angeles 
motor car. Mayor Hocken, the control- manager for the R-C-H 
lers and aldermen, the directors of the Tea tes electric. The order oami 
Ontario Motor League, the officials of Hansen, a Los Angeles oai
automobile corporations from far and who was aboard the steam.. i 
wide, and a gathering of society people ta.nl» ™ *
from Toronto and the province will nla’ returntog from Europe, wh 
attend the ceremony of inauguration be hed been traveling with his À 
at which Hon. W. J. Hanna and Mrs. was received by Jordan while a.. 
Hanna will be the chief participants. , . wj!

Many Inquiries have been made in hlBP hom“ ^tog rÜay^oThpTl

Los Angeles wireless operator who i 
ported: “Have a message here 
Mauretania. This is the local iw 
office and we are transmitting el 
came f rom-the ship and overiaaa-

I ft I1 :
, I if y! Il lIf mm

Won. Lost. in
T. Eaton Co....
Wales Adding M 
City Engineers .
Toronto Type ................. 26
The World ...
Acton Pub. Co 
Postoffice ....
The Star..........
Telegram..........
Bell Telephone 
R. G. McLean.
MacLean Pub. Co

24 an g iss, ai 
he ha21 « 106

i 21 6 was8 Bes 
natl 1 
the Cl 
the w 
playei

22 8* If 1 MMil 13 8c
17 IS1 .......... 7 23

Perhaps the best exbdbltloh of 'bowl
ing between doubles for ten game» 
seen airound here In » long time was 
that rolled the other afternoon, when 
Billy McMillan and Alex J oh nation took 
on Kairrys end Sutherland 
Athenaeum drives. Three of the four 
averaged over 200, Kerry* leading the 

""ÎPVÎL6 «Plendld average of 214, 
with McMillan second with 206, and 

a alML*e over the even 
200. McMillan and Johnston won by 
two pins on the total, and also took 
Six, game* out of the ten. Johnston turn
ing the trick by making the five, eight 
and ten split.

In tfhe Athenaeum A League last 
week the atmcoe* dropped one game 
and have only two games lead on the 
Coulage aggregation, whom they play 
next week In the last match of 
the second series, which mean* they 
have to win one game from BIB Vod- 
den * «tars to take the aeries. How- 
îïiT' * pelage duplicate their big 
2881 total of last week they will take 
some beating.

The College B team have one post
poned game, which will be played on 
Tuesday might to clear the elate be- 
fore they can lay claim to the second 
series B league but with a margin of 
two game* to the good on Tolies, they 
rtiould be able to turn the tintck. The 
thlr^. and lost senile* will start Mon-

erlittl t?,e Alban* and Eatons 
■o on tne flrjngr line.

b i
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on the In the T.B.C. Flvepln League Olympics 

are still in the lead, /but only by a two- 
game margin, and with the next three 
Stanleys. Senators and Millionaires tied 
tor second. Paragops and Rexallltes fol
low closely and /tfie rest ot the field to 
the bottom only separated by one game. 
The race looms up as one of the grandest 
ever offered In any line of sport. Sur
prises in this league were also numerous 
during the past week. Paragons, who 
had a strangle hold on second place, 
tumbled into fifth position when they lost 
all three games to Rexallites. The fight
ing Senators ascended the ladder to figure 
in the tie-up, as above mentioned, by also 
applying the lcalsomlne to the mild-man
nered Woodgreens, who all but grabbed 
one game out of the five. i

j. T. White’s Millionaires also did the 
come back stunt and are again very much I 
In the running, having cleaned up over 
Yearsley’s Swatikas, who, altho harboring 

change of luck, have

T. B. C. FIVE PIN.
Won. Lost.

histl08 M. Canomann ...103 
.104 Lucille Allen ...105

Olympics 
Stanleys 
Senators
Millionaires....................... 10
Paragons ..........
Rexallltes ....
All Stars..........
Flying Post •..
Canailles..........
Woodgreens............ .. 6
Swastikas ....
Islanders ..........

12 3 poor man
regard to the heating of the two spa
cious buildings at the Exhibition se
cured for this year’s show. Particu
lar care has been taken that whatever 
the temperature outside, the wearers

K.'rSVÆ.S.ÏÏÏnS'SS v*for the government building alone, and ^
the transportation building will to -Hans^- °tlfy *
equally well heated. While the beauty 
and novelty of the surroundings have 
been guaranteed by the decorative 
architects brought from the great Am
erican shows, the practical side of the 
exhibition has been seen to with the 
utmost care. A good telephone ser
vice, with booths and switchboard, has 
been provided. The postofflee authori- 
ileVi:?J.inatall,ne a BPecial branch at 
iik»uiIdlng* for the convenience of ex
hibitors. A well-managed restaurant
iLTuUdTn^Tave^In'madl^VoT’ "Mrs. Hansen. 6 Sinclair ** 

ed warehouse for the period of the ^ena*n8ft°n, England—An.Zj |1M 
show to obviate red tane^or th» L*?» Hupp-Yeats runabout awaits your 
foreign exhibited P th many cival, gift from husband. Boys,*»

».s^S“.v5n“-js g' J-r, » “fvgagement of two noted ladles’ wllleles8 Played in ordering » Hr.teas from Boston STA"*-

evlde:
times
gtial

10 8
10810 5IF 6IÎ

I

I'll | L(Iill 1

» 6
7

1 8 etl in]
tyes j

'«iyde|
Cham]

6 107
10

I 10
4 11 •106

......... 4 11 ' Bi
It did not take Jordan long to l 

how the order “happened.” C. R, 
sen, a local capitalist had been-* 
ing Europe with his wife, and whl 
the way. home on the Mauretedl 
elded to present his wife, who ran 
behind in England for a few » 
with a Hupp-Yeats.

Getting in touch with the 
Seles wireless station, Jordan 
the following going by wire 
across the ocean: >

114 Pipe Vision ..*106 
106 Swede Sam ....108

to St
4, Xv;APPLE FIVEPTN.

Won. Lost. Ill himBaldwins ..... 
Russets .. 
Greenings 
Duchess .. 
Kings .... 
Pippins ...

.... 6 3
same 
son d 
twice 
who i 
RogeJ

4 8
4 8

t! *.■II 5 102. 3 105a new name as a 
had a hard row to hoe all. season and 

share tall end hon-
3 4 m ¥

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
■\Veather clear; track good.

— — - -
Monday at Charleston.

CHARLESTON, Feb, 15,’—Entries for 
Monday :

FIRST RACE—Purse 2300, three-year- 
olds and up, maidens, six furlongs 
Blltzen Jr..
Benedictine ___
Fairy Godmother.. 97 Beth Stanley'.'.' 97
Wiley B.......................99 Frank Hudson.. 102
Bernadette 
R. H. Gray.
Old Hank..
Dustpan...

SECOND RACE—Purse

with Islanders now 
ore.

i my

1 !;
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Gra

,hf .2s.st?..,ü;?Sp,ssfÆÆ.- Laboring Women Form
lng two out of three games to Russetts, I _
and as a consequence the league Is now 1 XtfTTt*-! ftt> Vaz-IoFtipractically tied In a knot. The first three OUIiraxC uOCICIV
tied for the top. while the last trio of ° 1
teams in this little black-hand affair K 
only several games down, are Just as
rouslearounden up be<ore anotber week Women of the Lower Classes Set

Their Richer Sisters an 
Example.

Mikemidst of all the upheaval and disturb
ances created by the fate of the fran
chise bill, representative* of 66 branch
es of the women’s labor league assem
bled quietly in London and adopted 
a program for which they will fight 
in an orderly and sensible way.

Seventy-eight women delegatee were 
present At the meetings. Their opinions 
differed on many less essential points, 
but in spite of this the meeting went 
on in such a quiet manner that a 
chairman was hardly necesary.

These women demanded social re
forms. very sweeping reforms many of 
them, but they limited themselves to 
questions of vital interest to women, 
and prove clearly that full justice cannot 
be done to women by male legislators, 
no matter how willing these are to be 
just

Nearly half of the topics discussed at 
the conference related to children and 
motherhood, school clinics and meals, 
but a demand was also made for sex 
equality in relation to the marriage and 
divorce laws, and stricter measures 
against the white slave traffic.

If our better educated suffragettes 
would follow the example of these re
presentatives of laboring women their 
prospects of victory would be far bet
ter thah they are at present.
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110 Morgan \> lleon.110 
110 Fchsla1'll

BI 97
In the C League , real battle l* 

Stung on between Selleirs-Go,ugih, Optii- 
otis and Itlverdole*. with Eaton* and 
ühescen-ts r.ight on their heels. All lead-

otiier, and there 'Is then eome excite
ment as to wiho will take the odd gome 
For a league étant ed

mid
..102 Good Day ..........102
.. 102 Kehneth D. .... 107 
..107 Aid. Chiccob . .107

the
Nagel’s Colts, who will represent the 

Toronto Bowling Club at the A.B.C. tour
nament at Toledo, Ohio, commencing 
Saturday, Feb. 22. have been working out 
daily at the T.B.C. and College alleys and,
Judging by their scores, which already London, Feb. 16—While nobody
have been published, should be able to has much sympathy with the militant 
about hold their own with the best teams suffragette, nearly all belonging to the 
at the tournament The team will again go-called better eloeeee . to tae
work oit every afternoon during the com- u” VT of 65)clet>r' who
ing week, when snap-shots of the celebri- have renewed « their insane tactics, and 
ties will be taken while In action. The are trying to prove their political ma- 
followlng Tuesday, Feb. 24, Manager turity by breaking windows and 
Nagle expects to hit flie road for ethlbi- stroying letters deposited In street 
tlon games, commencing at London and boxes there or» »i streetending at Mount Clemens, where baths “0“es’ *b"e are another class of wo- 
and rub-downs will be In ordjar. men, not quite as prominent socially

* perhaps, who are demanding the vote
Utilities League Schedule. ln an entirely different manner, which

Following Is the schedule of the sec- If^nnot but win the respect of 
ond series of the Utilities League, re- fk woman®»"i.t,
duced from twelve to eight teams. womans labor conference was
Games will ibe rolled on Tuesday, Wed- held ln London not very long ago. The 
nesday, Friday and Saturday nights, papers did not say very much about- 
with the first game being rolled next it, nothing sensational hannenadbÆea1f:t0n I**» *t «» worthy ^

Feb.

Thiy 1 wireless I tried to carry thé Ides I 
nm as completely as possible," he Atpl 

organized ed. “I make wireless one of my rea 
bail (at Providence in 1878), is now tiona- anyhow, so was glad to be i 
holding down _a job in the department to arran8Te that the messagi was l 
otf agriculture at Washington D C received and dispatched here by 1 

Joe Quirk, trainer of the ’ Boston metho<l of communication, i bel 
Red Sox, recently underwent a surgi- Mrs- Hansen will own the first elM 
cal operation ,ln Boston. He is re- automobile ever ordered in such an 
ported as fully recovered and ready to*date manner, and know that 
for the call to spring practice. will be pleased with the„glft-"

Owing to great succès* in the draft _ —— &
Topsy Hartsel believes he has a team The leading holdouts are Jimmy Aft
that will win the association cher of the Cubs, who demands i Wr
Seven other managers think thTtmê 000 «alary;'Ty Cobb of the DetraB 
thing—aibout their club who says he will not play unless H

Fritz Buelow, who caught for the receives 215,000 a year, and Joe Ja* 
Cardinals and Browns some years ago aon of 016 Clevelands, who think 
refuses to step out He ha* si «ml a h,s services this season are wort 
with the Cedar Rapids, Iowa, team less tban *8,000. It all the p 
Buelow was a fair catcher during hi* were allowed to fill out their con 
days and lasted until his arm cracked the magnates would quickly find

’ selves in the throes of bankru

Paul A. ines, hero of the 
triple play ever pulled off ln

game 
lng IV 
tered

107
. . 3360, three-

year-olds and up, conditions, 61i fur
longs :
Sam. R. Meyer... .100 Royal Tea
Sir Blaise..................103 Paton ....
Sherwood

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, 5% furlongs :
Com. Touch..............103 Grace Me .... 103
Bad News II........... *104 Tiger Jim .. *104
New Haven............... 105 Henock
Miss Jonah................ 107 Edith Inez..........107
Con Curran...............108 Eaton...................
Clem Beachey.........109 Lawt. Wiggins.m
Michael Angelo. ..*112 Theo Cook . 

j FOURTH RACE—Purse $360, 
lyear-olds and up, selling, one mile :
Font

two
ty c< 
catch 
«t U 

' St. I 
kept 
New 
eucce

103
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Th» Drug Trading Company *nd E. S.

°î1'ce mor® Ue in tihe Athen- 
ae*im Drug League for first place with 

one point beflilnd. C_ 
three straight from

t . de-
: • ,t.Lyman Bros. v..= 

g-TÆ. grabbed off ------- -
ghoppeid one ‘to'ttol^ational Drog^m!

105The year
! - 108

Ag
Bliss117

three-every
a^d^^L^ next ^week  ̂h at 

** an entirely dttffenent affair tram 
Put ?n bef<>r«. and the wln- 
receive a -handsome silver 

troplhy valued at $50, while several other prize* will also be put th^
S»0tmirnanfenh'1* °n ho,w maj,y “«er

Hi y „ 99 Mud Sill................. ..
Prince Ahmed......... 105 Flora Finn .. 105
Merry Lad..................109

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs ;
Continental................*92 Queen Bee .... 103
Right Easy................*104 Jack Kellogg 114
Coppertown................115 Gold Cap
Lord Wells.................. 108 Amoret ...... .*114

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :
Pendant............,....*98 Wood Dive ....*98
Inspired.......................*103 Grecian Bend . .108
Montaghte................. *108 Irish Kid
Sallan........................... 110 Ruisseau
Heretic.......................110 Sam Barber ....no
Pretend..........................110 Ben Prior............. lio
Naughty Lad............. 113 Lawt. Wiggins. 113

•Apprentice allowance 5 lbs. claimed. 
Weather fine; track heavy.
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Win,
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18—Acton Publishing Co. v. R.i
G. McLean.

Feb. M—'Eaton* v. City Engineer*. 
Feb. 21—Wales Adding M. v. Toron

to Type.
Feb. 22—The World V. Postofflee 
Feb. 25—Eatons v. R, G. McLean.
Fab. 26—Postofflcav. City Engineers. 
Feb. 28—Toronto Type v. Acton Pub

lishing Co.
March 1—The World v. Wales Add-

Ag109
ftun,yrhe affair will be an Individual handl- 

018 'handicap to -be ad
justed on the sarnie basis as the tar weekly club tournament ,
Sf*fl^2* ThlnP hthreo games in «quads 

'hlgrh man of tihe five will 
arrtio the semi-finals and th»

'SStjtty>",n'n's‘r3Stibe flne,t tntivMÛal tr^Sy
for a tournament in TofZto PUt Uv

A

DRINK HABITV regu-
and the * A g 

naha
J 111" •: H

s# 7(.
110 A110

Arc]I I IJi| I A|Ln-g^ M.
Oralardh 4—Postofflee v. Toronto Type

March 6—Woles Adding M. v. Acton 
Publishing Co.

'March 7—R. G. MeO/ean v. City En
gineers.

March 8—The World v. Eaton*.
March M—Postofflee v. R. G. Mc

Lean.
March 1-2—Wales Adding M. v. Tor

onto Type.
March 14—Eatons v. Acton Publish

ing Cck
March 15—Ths World v.

Type.
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A,The reeuM* of drink to the bnslnee* ran: 
eanlly be defined ln one word of four left 
physical, social, fl

ir to any other i 
R-L -I-N, rain.I

J/' clnl RUIN.

■S’fcss;. 'sssr*4

M^Jnrdy. Cook. Redmond, Kennedy? Ch-f:
Sihed^tor first week :
Üh y- Hustlers.
Î2Ï- H-^anta v. Browns.

JSüJ^ÎÎ8 801 v- Tigers.
Fjh. 2<V~-Cub« v. Pirates.

th^pi» ^

Sbi»5SSr^det1h<?r7in r°U off Uti« week 
top second and third team prlzea
—4 doubles will start MondaySi«s,

X
i

7V> Smaller Wheels -ervt.7^.tPy^7X,T.e-b^^

n n̂.,>jRN%)rs?^rH-nb°.cm*tt"wfc8,h""k'* «■« «■

disordered—appetite bad—erra 11 
at all the next

H

X' -

>
m )orowe—thing:* do not go right—ot 

nctltlou* ambition one minute end nope
and nhT.lowi ____ ® im « FAILURB. This condition—theand physical necessity for liquor—Is due to accumulated alcoholicj KÆI

Toronto
March 1»—Eatons v. Wales Adding-

Le'eun rch 1$—Toronto Type w R. G. M™

llshtogC,hC*1“P0*t<,fflCe V" Act0n **»«•- 
ginVers^ ^—The World ^v. City En-

p.ubnr9hîn|“ty Enxlneer' v-

2t—Toronto Type v. Batotia 
Majcb 28—Postofflee v. Wales Add-

aroh 29—The World v. R. G. Me.

Mr. J. W. Moon, of the Moon Motor 
Car Company of St Louis, Is of the 
opinion that the big wheel craze in au
tomobile construction of two years past 
is about over and that the tendency 
now is towards smaller wheels 
big tires.

Two years ago it looked

Ml-XI . nI IPil ! In the system demanding MORE. i
from*hl'lrwcmli*,1Tt"‘“f*t drives all nleetaM* 
from the system and eradicates all craving or appetite for ligne*.

Gatlin Treatment
iXSP0.®71—standard treatment for liquor drinkings—the treet- 

Ins”îtute ?s at til tim^rra t?OIi?u*,hly and effectually thattihe Gatlin 
who deilrtio TOROW crr ii t0 lta fullest capacity -by men and wam* 
wno desire to THROW OFF the curse that Is ruining their lives.

Htlih’ with
4 1

, . as tho the
forty and forty-two inch wheels would 
be in the greatest demand, but last 
year the thirty-six inch wheel was fa
vored most.

The size now recognized as the most 
desirable is the thirty-four Inch wheel, 
with ample sized tires.

The greatest disadvantage of the 
V ‘arger sized wheels was the big initial 
' bost of tire»; then, too, the-big wheels 

destroyed the possibility of a- stream 
line effect ln the car’s appearance, ex- 
cept by unduly increasing the wheel 
base to retain the

>

v\P i lUO «•
ly'

Lean.
batons v. rostofflee.

MclSan. Wale3 Ada,n® *■

T^rll 4—City Engineers v. Toronto
ing cl1 R—The World v. Acton PubllPh-

' D
v. R. G.■nrRiy i■ffij

3
i M

■ !Only Three DayNOTHING TO DO WITH IT
„„ , proper proportion.

High cars, not proportionately long
?HPeKrat^‘h,eavy- For these reasons 
the body designers in the Moon shops 
as well as elsewhere are working with 
smaller wheels and providing them 
with over-sized tires. They are thus 
enabled to give their cars the speed 
effect in the very lines of the body.

This effect is strongly emphasized ln 
the Moon 39 and Moon 48 torpedoes 
In these cars not only is the size of 
the wheels proportioned to accentuate 
the long speedy effect, but even the 
cowl is brought back towards the 
fines61- to emphasize the horizontal

The Moon cowl is an adaptation of 
the latest Belgian idea and will un- 
doubtedly be used by many makers ot 
motor cars in the coming season.

PROVIDENCE, R. L, Feb. 15.—“This 
has nothing whatever to do with the 

proposed line from Palmer to Provi
dence,” said Vice-President

14 r *K

SSHakl
‘«to to go. StovallhasTwo

mess .MrsKgood catcher to Alexander 8
will play flinrt base, with

iîî„lhe 9e,tl!n Treatment does away wltih all ■craving and appetite ftf’ 
a’1 NERVOtI8NERSW.?S inclination to drink It; ONLY THREE DAYS, s»»i 
hollc ^,the thousand other symptoms Indicating an tie*-,back tr? the dJeÎYpe4'fÀ DNDT THREE DAYS and the drinker I
c^cer?edX?nyftif «^A18 F,I,R8T »rink as far as craving for liquor » 
for *treatmenL thU Under le*aUy executed, written contract, or no OhslWft

the INST?TUTE^fo™*11^ee&days? f0r tbt>ee who cannot conveniently ri#

Information Wî1^aî0T«5°i>k Particulars, copies of contract and 
imormation. Local and long-distance telephone. North 4538.

/
John S.

Murdock of the Southern New England 
Railway, speaking today of the

I I# I
r. ,

action
brought for the dissolution of the Sou
thern New England Railway Co. in 
>-ew Hampshire.
t fm,?Ve; ”he added- “concerns only
wtu planned to be built from
White River Junction. Vermont to
bos.on, and no action of a similar na- I Jones: “I feel very uneasy about mr wife 
ture is expected to be taken in con- rain -without an umbrella. ” *
nection with the Palmer to Providence 
route, which will be completed as soon 
as the financial conditions warrant.”

j
: xj Stovall

•aoond, Austin on third and Wallace 
at short He has one of the fastest 
outfielders in baseball in Shotten. 
w. Jüy.^Léan 18 facing the crisis of 
bis baseball career, and it is up to 
Wm to behave and make good with 
ttsCardinal. or else depart from the 
majof league circles for good.

f

I
«

She’s gone out in this
.::\hat’s man- «“•»■ shelter in «,me shop

Jones. I know. That s what makes me feel uneasy.” P
------- ----------- .—  --------------- ---------------- -------- —London Mall.

I' \

Gatlin Institute, 428 Jarvis 8t., Toronto%
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Many New Features.

Bowlîhg Records
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'if-IO OOOOOO BESCHER HAS
CHANCE to break
baseball record

WILL JIM THORPE 
CATCH A PUCE ON 

NEW YORK GIANTS?

TEARS TROUSERS 
LOSES HIS MATCH

1M NO-HIT GAMES AND GREAT RECORD OF "OLD CY”
YOUNG

i.AFTER. 1-BEFORE

B f
Ri

THE MAN 
WHO IS 
BALD

i!.
and take » , 
ce» should we

Date. Club.,|»0. J.,, f JM-àSVV L T£-

K»£'5SssS£i:i. :B, : • •
1004, May 6, Athletic», A. L................17 1 o
1008, Jane 30, Hew York, A. L...........30

the tflamrad foîîvwa” reeor* •* **“•• won loot ii twenty-two yen*» on

Year. cinb. League.1880—Canton, T. S. lT
1800— Cleveland, N. L. ..
1801— Cleveland, N. L. ..
1803— Cleveland, N. L. ..
1808—Cleveland. N, L, .
1804— Cleveland, », L................... 44
1800—Cleveland, N. L. .
1806—Cleveland, N. L. ....... 43
1887—Cleveland. N. L...
1898—Cleveland, N. L. ..
1800— St. Loala, N. L. ...
1000—St. Louie, N. L. ....
1801— Boston, A. I,..........................88
1003—Boston, A. L.

Boston, A. L.
1804—Beaton, A. L.
1806—Boston, A. L.
1006— Boston, A. L.
1007— Boeton, A. L.
1008— Boeton, A. L.
1000—Cleveland, A. L. ........ 34
1610—Cleveland, A. L.
1811—Cleveland, A. L.
1811—Boston, N. L. ..

« Incident of Long Ago in Jake 
Schaefer's Career—Had 

a Big Lead at 
Time.

N» !>» 0 0 
0 0 

o e o
<► 7 1—«nwend Jf He Leads National League 

in Base Stealing Next Sea- 
He Will Shatter 

Unique Mark.

HAS LED FOUR SEASONS

Looks Good to Repeat and it 
Will Be Best Performance 

in the National League 
—His Record.

« 9
McGraw Thinks Famous Red

skin Should Develop Into 
Good Player — It is 

Merely a Gamble.

<> e
JT<

4I fay man a» 
f an absolute 
head (proven 
). and a necei 

I Feather-wel 
able. Strong

c. Run». Wen. Lent. B.B, 9.0. Avc. 
167 16 14 84 137 .617
81 O « SO 100

107 27 17 114 137

II it son j30 '1 y . . Id
Thle 1*« the time of year that the 

game of billiards Is at its height. Old 
timers who have played dally for a 
quarter of, a century are now In* their 
glory, pounding out the caroms each 
afternoon with a zest that makes 
younger players marvel at* their skill. 
Many of them thru advancing years 
and uncertain stroke have lost the art 
of delicately nursing the Ivories, but 
their knowledge of the angles remains 
unimpaired, which enable» them to 
play three-cushions—some of them— 
like champion»

Between games hosts of good stories 
are told, and If one made It a point 
to stick around and rubber, he could 
pick up yarn after yarn that would 
make mighty interesting reading to 
the rising generation, or at least that 
part of it which leans to the gentle
man’s game and has an ear tor the 
triumphs and eccentricities of the mas
ters of old.

- William Mussey, who has conducted 
4 billiard academy In Chicago for many 
years, recently butted Into a tanning 

an$l Recalled ee unfortunate acci
dent to tne late world's champion, Jake 
Schaefer, that cost the famous wiz
ard of the cue first place In an Im
portant tournament away heck ‘in 
1885. The old boys, however, all re
membered the Incident as vividly as If 
it happened In 1912.

Big Three of Thoee Days.
Schaefer, George F. Slosson and the 

French champion, Maurice Vlgnaux, 
engaged In a three-handed tournament 
In Central Music Hall, where now 
stands the northwest conroer of the 
great Marshall Field retail establish
ment, In1 Chicago. The “big three" 
were the acknowledged peers of the 
profession, as the late Frank Ives had 
not then attained the stage of profic
iency that later made him famous.

Interest In the tournament was in
tense, as besides the purse money and 
stakes of several thousand dollars, en
ormous sums were wagered by re
spective admirers of the experts, both 
on the Individual games and the final 
result of the big event. The condi
tions required each pHtyer to twice 
meet the other, which In those days 
was considered difficult enough, tho 
It was not long afterward that restric
tions, such as barring the anchor and 
rail nurses ag well as Installing the 
18.2 and 18.1 styles of balk line, were 
effected.

.. 44I -4 and who does not wear a PEMBER TOUPEE, is standing 
directly in Ms own ilght. A PEMBER TOUPEE makes a man 
look better and look younger, and the great feature is that the 
PEMBÈR TOUPEES are made with so much skill and care 
that very few people ever know the wearer has not his own hair. 
An intelligent appreciation of what is distinctly to one’s own 
interests ought to make many gentlemen turn their footsteps 
toward THE PEMBER STORE, next Ypnge Street Arcade, 
for fuH information and private demonstration.

la; YONGE STREET 
• TORONTO !

48 M134 «6 !> 80 174
.45 233 30 16 06 ORF?î1 ,236 25 10 07 07

A BIG DRAWING CARD. 40 100 0 8031 118 ' '180 1328 64 132
37 163 21 15 45 05
30 138 25 11 34 06
41 150 27 14 38 108 If Thorpe Fails to Make Good 

He Will Bring in Money 
at Gate on His 

Reputation.

38 136 20 18 41 123
03 30 - 81 150

43 118 32 11 52 168
1 85 110 20 » 31 160

42 101 27 15 31 202
35 87 17 17 30- 302
32cr us 13 18 20 140
36 87 20 14

68 20 11 
110 10 16

46 141
32 20 144Ahi 50 100
16 51 8 27 58Bob Bescher of the Cincinnati Reds 

wg » chance to shatter a National 
TZgue record the coming season by 
Bag what he did last year; namely, 
-Wetting the pice among the base burg
ers. In the past. In the parent or
ganization. players have won the base- 
stealing honors in five campaigns, but 
■et in five consecutive campaigns. 
Beecher, if he ranks No. 1 among the 
laesock fllchers In 1913. will be en
titled to all the more credit for shat
tering a National League record by 
leading the base-stealing brigade five 
—era In succession, since he only has 
lieen in the National League a trifle 
over four seasons, Joining the Rede In 
the flag end of the 1908 campaign. 
Right away he demonstrated that he 
would bother the catchers, stealing ten 
twees In the thirty-two games In which 
Up participated.
'In 1909 Bescher, previously denied a 

trial with Detroit (he would have made 
an ideal running mate for Tyrus Ray
mond Cobb), led the National League 
tn base-stealing, with fifty-four larcen
ies, and the habit he acquired In 1909 
he has since maintained, for his rank 
was No. 1 in 1910, 1911 and 1912.

Bescher was, one of the few Cincin
nati players who received votes from 
the Chalmers Jury of experts as being 
the National League's most valuable 
player, Is regarded by many as one of 
the sanest base-runners In the profes
sion and has the reputation of never 
trying to boost his record by making 
Unnecessary steals. That the Rhine
lander knew when to set out to beat 
his way to either second or third Is 
evidenced by the tact that only ten 
times last year he failed to attain the 
goal for which he set forth. As he 
made sixty-seven successful steals, 
has base-running averages, calculat- 

In the new way, would be .870—fig
ures much better than those made by 
eyde Milan, the American League 
-Champion base-runner.

Beecher's first unsuccessful attempt 
to steal wa8 In the game played May 
4, ivy Wlngo of the Cardinals turning 
Mm back from second. Wlngo did the 
same thing to Bescher later In the sea
son and was the only backstop who 
twice halted him. The other backstops 
who nailed the Cincinnati speeder were 
Roger Bresnahan, Tom Needham, Jim
my Archer, Will Kllllfer, “Peaches" 
Graham, Otto Miller," Chief Meyers and 
Mike Simon.

Probably the worst day Bescher had 
on the bases was Sept. 12. In the first 
tentagof a game with Brooklyn, Beech
er was caught off second by Pitcher 
Don Carlos Patrick Regan and later 
In the same contest the Speeder was 
nailed In an attempt to steal to the 
midway by Miller. The Superbas won 
the game 1 to 0.

Thrice Beecher stole three bases In 
games, the backstops he victimized be
ing Miller, Meyers, and Kelly. He scat
tered his sixty-seven steals thru fifty- 
two games, making one in each of for
ty contests and two in nine, 
eateber- that Bescher found the easi
est to steal on were those employed by 
St. Loum while the backstops who 
Kept hlin from taking liberties were 
Hew York’s. The records of Bescheris 
successful and unsuccessful steals last 
year are appended:

Beecher's Successful Steals. 
Against St. Louis, 17—Wlngo, 8; 

Miss, 4; Bhesnahan, 3; Snyder, 2.
14—Simon, 7; Kel-

By W. J. Mac Beth.
NEW YORK, Feb. 15.—Jim Thorpe, 

the most wonderful athlete of history,, 
will try for a regular position on the 
New York Giants this year. He 
make the team. He may not. But 
whether he does or not, he will prove 
a drawing card of sufficient merit to 
reward Manager John J. McGraw tor 
all the trouble and expense to which 
he was put In securing him.

McGraw has turned any number of 
clever tricks In his career as a base
ball manager. Norte of them showed 
more business sense than the signing 
of the aborigine who 1s Just now the 
talk of the entire world. McGraw came 
tc the Polo grounds when, the Giants 
were the laughing stock and the Joke 
of the sporting world- He delivered 
the goods, 
real ball, players. He put New York 
on the baseball map. He laid the 
foundation for financial returns which 
made possible the wonderful " Brush 
Stadium and the modern Polo grounds 
at once the envy aûd the pride of or-, 
ganteed baseball.

No one better" than McGraw realizes 
the advantage of advertising. Perhaps 
he had some motive along this line 
when he decided to go out after Glen 
Warner’s wonderful Indian. He realiz
ed that Thorpe would prove a great 
drawing card for several months, whe
ther he was much use as a player. He 
could afford to take a chance, because 
of the peculiarity of baseball law 
which binds talent to a club indefinite
ly. but which allows that club the 
privilege of casting adrift from un
desirable talent on ten days’ notice.

Thinks Thorpe Will, Make Good.
Still, behind it all McGraw appears 

most sincere in his move. He hopes to 
make a baseball player out of Jim 
Thorpe. I do not think that the little 
leader of the champion Giants would 
have bothered with the Indian if he 
had not thought there was hope of de
veloping him into some thing worth 
while. Doubtless the advertising pos
sibilities appealed to him more or less. 
But at the same time It Is a good bet 
that John J. McGraw would never have 
trifled with the greatest modern ath
lete if he h%d not been reasonably cer
tain of latent possibilities In this pros
pect

The very fact that Thorpe signed 
with the Giants Is a grand testimonial 
to McGraw** shrewdness. Nearly every 
major league club had made overtures 
to the Indian before the leader of the 
Giants decided to enter the market 
Six or seven clubs has already sent 
scouts to Carlisle empowered to offer 
exceptional inducements. McGraw did 
his own business personally, by wire. 
Jl is doubtful If he paid as great a 
salary ag Other rivals had offered. But 
Thorpe—or hig mentor—Glen Warner— 
appreciated the fact that the Oklahoma 
redman could not possibly go to a bet
ter Instructor.

7 32 4 10 30
21 4 10 32

822To tels lor 32 ye* re 2062 611 390 1187 2038 li.

AMUSEMENTS.passenger traffic.may
" XL YALE OARSMEN ARE INSTRUCTED 

TO USE A PURELYLNGLISH STROKE
■

ABE YOU SENDING 
FOB RELATIVES OB 
FRIENDS IN ENGLAND ?

bee

o OOOOO
:

American Style is to Be Dropped Altogether — Coaches 
Spent Some Timlin England Studying Old Country 
Stroke.

lERED m

wm: He gathered a bunch of f Ticket» the “80 Steamships 
prompt forwarding etNEW HAVEN, Feb. 16.—Yale's crew 

squad today had Its first taste 
of the new rowing system which 
has been inaugurated by Head Coach 
W. A. Harrlman end Capti C. N. 
Snowden, who returned last week 
from England, where they have 
been studying rowing methods at Ox
ford for the past month. The 
new system will be further devel
oped on the arrival of Hancourt 
Gold and H. G. Kirby, Oxford and 
Leander coaches, who will reach New 
Haven May 15, to coach the Yale 
crew until It meets the Harvard
boat at New London In June.

As, a preliminary to the transition 
from the modified English stroke
formerly In use here to the pure 
English stroke, Capt. Snowden told 
his men: “You men forget everything 
you ever knew about rowing.”

Several weeks out of
months left In which to get In form 
for the Harvard race will toe devot
ed to gaining an elementary knowl
edge of the new stroke, accord
ing to the)/ plan of crew work 
outlined by Capt Snowden. The 
work on 
by the
which held until a week ago, has been 
discontinued, and the crew squad’s 
daily practice consists of long rune, 
followed by work on the machines 
and in the tank. “IJard work will 
be the order of the day for 
crew men from now on,’' said Coach 
Harrlman.

For nearly two years men promi
nent in rowing circles have attributed 
Yale's Inability to win to the stroke 
used. The comparatively recent 
change of opinion in favor of the 
pure English stroke over the modified 
form of the English stroke has come 
as a result of numerous tests last 
spring and of observations made in 
England this year.

The defeat of the university cfew 
at New London by Harvard In June 
convinced the rowing committee that 
something was lacking In the Yale 
system. The Journey to England of 
Yale’s coach and captain resulted.

Coach Harrlman is convinced that 
the new rowing policy Is the correct 
one. In speaking of the practicabil
ity of having an American univer
sity boat use the English stroke, 
and of what he saw of English row
ing methods while at Oxford, Coach 
Harrlman said: “There le not an ar
gument that can't be refuted that 
American boats cannot use the Eng
lish stroke wltl\ success. It Is said 
that the English stroke la slow. 
Far from It; It is fast. Englishmen 
put more energy into their stroke and 
get more efficiency out of It.

“We spent in all two weeks In 
England, and most of that time we 
were In Oxford. When we first ar
rived there, early In January, the 
preliminary stage of training was 
on. We found the captain or presi
dent not rowing but coaching the 
then, while It was still very unde
cided who was to make up the uni
versity eight. After this earliest 
stage the season Is divided into 
three parts, In each or which a 
different coach is used. In two of 
these stages this year at Oxford 
Gold and Kirby, the Oxford gradu
ates who are coming here In the

spring, ere the coaches. Gold has 
coached Oxford and Leander crews
for the last ten years, while Kirby 
was captain of the Leander crew 
last year.

“The real secret of the English 
stroke is a long swing and a short 
slide, taken 
catch.”

■
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LOW BATES—BEST ACCOMMODATION.
«nb-areirt» will (he fnU particulars and l»»ae ticket»,

send direct to *

THE ALLAN UNE STEAMSHIP CO., LIMITED
77 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 777
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Evers Has a Plan to 
Steady the Pitchers

the steamer Maem.' 
from Europe, where 
Ung with his wife jt 
Jordan while he su 
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doutas are Jimmy Ar- 
who demande a 310,- 
!obb of the Detroit» 

not play unless be 
year, and Joe Jaok- 
nds, who thinks tbit 
season are worth apt 

It all the player*
II out their contract^ 
Id quickly find theme 
bes of bankruptcy. .

Manager of Cubs Suggests Pen
alty For Pitchers Who Deliber

ately “Walk” Heavy Hitters.

«

Slosson Seats Fronohman.
The tournament opened on the night 

of Nov. 21, and a packed house greeted 
the diminutive Slosson and the portly 
Vlgnaux as they stepped to the table 
to lag for choice of balls and first 
shot from the bank. Mussey did not re
member the score but Slosson won, 
Jumping away from the Frenchman at. 
the start and never, relinquishing the 
lead.

The second night’s play brought 
Schaefer and Vlgnaux together, and It 
was during this contest that our hero, 
Jake, met with the mishap that cost 
him first prize, the glory of a victory, 
all the money and honors that would 
have gone With the victory, as well as 
causing him more embarrassment than 
ever before had been his lot.

Schaefer literally ran away from 
Vlgnaux to the unconcealed delight of 
a greater audience even than that of 
the opening night Jake wm sailing 
along royally, In the vernacular of the 
race track—making eveiy post a win
ner. The games were of 600 points, 
and Schaefer, with the battle half 
over, wm nearly T50 ahead of the 
great Frenchman.

But lo and behold! Jake, who wm 
quite short. In throwing his knee up 
on the edge of the table to execute 
a troublesome masse shot, unconsci
ously burst the trousers which formed 
an important part of flawless evening 
clothes. The wizard counted and Kept 
right on scoring a big run while the 
audience restrained Itself until he 
missed and sat down: then it tittered 
while Schaefer turned to his Judge— 
each contestant was allowed a Judge 
In those days—Eugene Carter, and 
said : *

“What’s the matter, Gene?" *■
The genial Carter, known far and 

wide for hts wit, as well as being a 
fine cueist, responded, hesitatingly:

“I reckon they saw your brown un
derwear.”

An explanation followed, Schaefer 
turned several colors, and from that 
moment, despite the aid of two safety 
pins, couldn’t make a shot Tho pos
sessed of more downright nerve than 
any known billiard player before or 
since, Jake was beaten, then and there. 
Schaefer wag particular about his 
makeup, and the veby thought of his 
plight proved his complete undoing.

irj
five Manager, Johnny Evers of the Chi

cago Cubs Is out with a suggestion 
in regard to the playing rules that 
will doubtless be accepted m a com
promise by those who are In favor 
of penalizing the pitchers for deliber
ately giving a base on balls to a 
heavy hitter, would it be advisable to 
do so to prevent disMter.

Evers' suggestion Is to allow -a 
base runner to advance a bMe every 
time a pitcher gives a bMe on balls. 
Also to reduce the number of balls 
from four to three.

Evers Is of the opinion this plan 
would augment the Mttlng more than 
two-fold. He declares It also would 
eliminate one of the bad features 
of the game. When a twirler de
liberately passes a heavy striker to 
get a weaker one, the fans arp dis
gusted If the visiting pitcher Issues 
the pass. Evers says his scheme 
would obviate that Often In a con
test men will reach third and sec
ond base with a strong batsman com
ing to the,plate. The flinger, Instead 
of trying to make the batter hit, will 
pass him to get the following hitter, 
who supposedly Is weaker. Udder 
Evers’ rule this would be abolish
ed. , Should the pitcher 
walk the strong striker, the 
third would toe permitted to sefire and 
the man on second advance to 
third.

The scheme to be advanced by 
Evers Is to make the pitcher put 
the ball over the plate. He con
tends if only three balls are allowed 
more effort would be made by the 
flingçrs to master control.

Virtually It would force them to 
get the sphere over, thereby en
hancing the chances of the battter to 
hit. He adds it undoubtedly will 
mean more work for the hurler, but 
It will gratify the desire of the fol
lowers of the pastime for more slug
ging and fewer ptichers' battles. His 
opinion Is that a combat Is doubly 
excitlnb and Interesting to the average 
fan if ther are men on the bates in 
every inning.

Besides, the rooters like to see 
scintilatlng plays pulled off by the 
fielders, and this 
oftener If the pitcher gave the bats
man more opportunity to connect.

I
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the harbor, made possible 

unusually warm weather
!
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°g BERMUDAAMUSEMENTS.
1- -Twln Screw S. 8. “BERMUDIAN,” 10.81* 

tone displacement, sail» from New York 10 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine signals, 
wlrelees. orchestra. Fastest, newest and 
only steamer landlnc passengers at the dock 
In Bermuda without transfer.

8. S. "OROTAVA," 10,063 tons displace
ment, sails from New York, 10 a-m. every 
Tuesday.
M. S. P.

.6SCHUBERT.
The purposely 

man on cMerely a Gamble.
Getting right down to hard-pan, 

Thorpe’s baseball future Is more or less 
of a gamble. He la not a great playar 
now. He could not be expected to be 
such. Baseball has been a side line with 
Thorpe ever since he deserted the re
servation in search of an education. 
He paid some little attention to the 
game when he first went to Carlisle 
because Jie loves this sport. But War
ner never permitted him to develop 
his talents along these linee. Thorpe 
wag too great an all-round athlete to 
waste on any one specialty. Warner 
singled him out and persuaded him to 
sacrifice the baseball opportunities for 
track and field sports. Big Jim wm 
allowed to sub on the nine of the In
dians whemnot engaged In track meets, 
and did very well Indeed as a pitch
er and first baseman. He was good en
ough to go out in the summer time 
and earn a fair salary In the obscure 
minors. Then Carlisle- tabooed base
ball and Jim dropped the sport entlre-

MA9SEY HALL, 
Feb. 24th a»d 26th. Ticket» interchangeable with R.

H Co.
SUB8CRI J3*8 TICKET SALE

opens at Massey Hall 
Monday at 9 a-m.

WEST INDIES. L |i-New 8. 8. “ULIANA” and other eteamere 
fortnightly from New York for St. Thomae, 
St. Croix, St. Kltte, Antigua, Guadeloupe, 
Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbedoe 
and Demerara.

l-or full Information apply to A. F. Web
ster A Co., Thos. Cook * Son, R. M. Melville 
A Son, S. J. Sharp, ticket agents, Toronto; 
Quebec Steamship Company. Quebec. !««T

o Mme. Paequalt, Barron 
Bert help. Symphony Or- 
cheetra.

Prices: $1.60, 11.00, 76c. 
Plan open to public 

Thursday.

I

R, Against Pittsburg, 
jy, 4; Gibson, 3.
^Against Boston, 9—Rarlden, 5 ; Kllng, 

gainst Brooklyn, 8—Miller, 7; Er- !

W3-
HAMILTON HOTELS.

Against Philadelphia, 7—Kllllfer, 4; 
Dooln, 3.

Against Chicago, 7—Cotter, 3; Need- 
2; Archer, 1; Hecklnger, 1. 

g Against New York—5—Meyers, 6.
Belcher’s Unsuccessful Steals.

8 Against St- Louis, 3—Wlngo, 3; Bres- 
sBShan, 1.
w, Against Chicago, 2—Needham, 1; 
Atcber, 1.

* Against Philadelphia, 2—Kllllfer, 1; 
Graham, 1.

8 Against Brooklyn. 1—Miller, 1. 
g Against Pittsburg, 1—Simon, 1.

York, 1—Meyers, 1.

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed and most cen

trally locate». *3 and up per day. 
American plea. ed7tf

I WORDS WE BUTCHER.
would be done

Kansas City Star: Are either and 
"eether” and "nee-nelther pronounced 

then" or “eyether” and "meyther?" This 
question, much disputed, Is answered 
in favor of “eether” and “neether" by 
Julian W. Abernathy In a useful little 
book entitled “Correct Pronunciation.” 
Not a single modern dictionary gives 
"eyether” the preference, says the 
little book, and goes on to quote Rich
ard Grant White, who says “eyether" 
Is an affectation and a second-rate 
British affectation at that. Which 
should hold the “eyether” advocates a 
while.

And now about the word van. It’e 
pronounced “vace," whether It comes 
from the 10-cent store or Tiffany’s. 
“Vaze" le wrong, says the book, and 
"vawz" Is vulgar. Another tally for 
ue old-fashioned folks.

Perhaps you’ve been confused by 
hearing people talk about "rice" and 
finding out afterwards that they 
meant the noun “rise.” Well, they 
were wrong, too. A straw vote of 
the beet modern dictionaries hands 
the preference to "rize" am the prop
er pronunciation.

Another word that le frequently mls- 
It should be

ly.
He stands today where he left off at 

the end of 1909. In three years he has 
been idle, as far as the diamond Is con
cerned- But he better. “I’ll not fall be
cause of disinterestedness, you may be 
sure. I might have gone to other clubs 
where I would have had a better op
portunity t|o play regularly. >3ut 1 
would sooner sit on the bench under 
a real manager than to play regularly 
for some one who could not bring out 
the very best that Is in me. I am de
termined that if I possess ability It 
shall be developed to the utmost de
gree. They tell me I have gained my 
share of fame In athletics and in foot
ball. If I have I did not do It by mop
ing but by hustling. I shall hustle for 
McGraw because I wish either to be 
the very best ball player in the world 
or step down from the profession.”

That Is the Thorpe situation In a 
nutshell. If the great Indian Is pos
sessed of the proper talent he will take 
his place among the great stars. Mc
Graw possibly did not realize Thorpe's 
sentiments when he began to negoti
ate for him,-but now that he has been 
apprised of them you may be sure that 
Jim Thorpe will not suffer thru lack 
of opportunity.

NAP RUCKER TO MAKE AN 
EARLY START THIS YEAR

Hotel Kraaamaan. ladle»- and gentle- 
mcn'» grill, with muile. Imported 
German Beer». Plonk Steak a la Kran»- 
maun. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
end King Street». Toronto.

iy other man —a 
»N, ruin. Mental, l

■ Manager Bill Dahlen of the Brook
lyn Club has ordered Nap Rucfter, 
Pat Ragan and Frank Allen, thrtæ 
of his star flingers, to report at Hot 
Springs on Feb. 17. 
at the Majestic Hotel, where the Su
perbas put up while at the bolllng- 
out resort.

Dahlen believes his twirlers should 
take the baths and report to the team 
at Augusta, Ga., March 5, ready to 
start in with hard work. He be
lieves there Is nothing more 1m 
flclal for a twirler than the baths at 
Hot Springs, and, as he is anxious 
to get off to a good start, he has taken 
this step to put his twirlers thru a 
few weeks of extra work.

Rucker complained last year that 
his arm was never right during the 
entire seMon. When leaving New 
Ybrl^ last fall for his home In the 
south, he expreseed the desire to take 
In the baths this spring, as he Is anx
ious to get In condition for the early 
games.

“Lefty" Allen, who cost President 
Ebbete considerable money and 
trouble, la due to recover his 1911 

' form this year. He worked about 
five complete games in 1912, altho he 
appeared In 20, being credited with 
three wins and nine losses. He cer
tainly hM the "stuff." It Is also be
lieved that the boiling out will put 
him oil edge at the start. Last 
year he went thru the training trip 
performing great wonders, but when 
he reached WMhlngton on the home
ward trip, It was a raw, cold day, and 
he cut loose Just m if It was in 
the middle of August. He suceeded In 
trimming the Senators, but It (fid 
not do his arm any good.

Ragan will have to do some hard 
work to take off flesh. He will be 
greatly benefited by the baths. In 
Vahlen’s opinion, apd Bill believes 
If Pat is in condition he will hold 
the opposing teams safe.

* ffll; * Carl Cashlon, the Senators’ young 
twirler, is anxious to become a star. 
He is a moat persistent worker.

The' Athletics have canned Roger 
Salmon. " a recruit pitcher. He goes 
•to Louisville under an optional agree
ment.

Be or ten drinks 
omack 

■ minute and none 
dit Ion—tke nerve 
1 alcoholic »o

1Vigorous Outdoor 
Exercise Demands

They will stopr!*M
1' 1IS YOUR HOME 

WARM? i
alcoholic 

for liquor. Den't threw awaj 
what goo break to-day

see us about IL 
of Toronto’s beot

\It not, 
thousand
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Air Heater» Twenty years a 
success behind them. Advice and esti
mates free.

Over ten 
homesne- m

i «ent An easily assimilated and 
restorative food. Cos- 
graves Half-and-Half—the 
700 malt and hop food 
beverage-is acknowledg
ed such by health authori
ties.

TORONTO FUR.MACE 
& CREMATORY CO. 

Limited

Mend it with “ SECCOTINE/’ which sticks 
everything. It is eisy to use, and is clean 
and economical Whether yon wish to mend 
China. Furniture. Tyre Punctures, or in fart 
anything ia the home, a little “SECCOTINE" 
will give uafailing satisfaction.

Sold everywhere in Pin-Stoppered 
Tubes, 25c., I5c^& /0c. each.

;wSK-$: <ss£
men and women 

eir lives. Offices: 111 KING ST. K„ Phone Main 
1007, and 14 MOKKOW A VE„ Phone 
Junction 2268. 247 "

rpronounced Is depot 
“deepo,” not "deppo” or “daypo.”

Old old friend, Jean Valjean, of 
course. Is properly "Zhan Valzhan." _ . ... —.

nounced M^thfTe &ST™! Dêmill*! fOF W UStâ PupCF
The folks who Insist on making It soft OR NO DEMAND
are all to the bad. TYVYTW ART

J. Plerpont Morgan Is a “finnan- |L. A v JLj JLj A IN
'The'ltenaScT** pronounced 1» ALWAYS ON THE MARKET 

“renesans," accent on the lut syl
lable, not Renaysans, and Salome gets Usher»’, Bookseller»’ 
her last syllable pronounced. Waste.

Poets are filled with the divine “af- i Less A<tol-7oU 490 ADELAID_ WEST.
tlaytus,” not the divine “afflatus.” ____________________ _______________________

The ruler of Japan is the Mikado, ====================
with the accent on the second syllable, —are pronounced “antlpodeez.” 
as all serious-minded students of Gil
bert and Sullivan know, and never branches It “sows,” never “suffs.”

A faucet Is a “fawcet," riot a “facet.-

E®ays
- • " ■ SECCOTINEIn picking the two most dangerous 

batsmen, baseball scribes never over
look Larry Lajoie and Hans Wagner.

Ed Reulbach is optimistic. Ed says 
that he Is going to come right back 
next season and show some classy 
pitching.

MX

Cosgraves 
Half - and - Half

and appetite tor 
IREE DAYS, and 
dlcatlng an aloo- 
nd the drinker I* 
ting for liquor I* 
act, or no chang*

i <1As » Ramier of «0 Textil-e 
foiled daily for ' SECCO FI NE." Make. 
Bloem like oew, end fins a fresh tone of lire 
to Mush os. Silks, Upholstery, etc.

Handles nil grade» of Printer»’, Pub- 
■ nd Caretakers'a Tobacco HabitA ,

S~S lor FIEE SUPLE endi _ Dr McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 
desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Trice $2.00.

LADIES’ BOOKLET to the Sols 
Distributing Agents for Caneds —•onventently vlsl1

HAULD F. RITCHIE & CO.
«2, Charoh It, Queen Olty Chamber»

TORONTO.

When the wind soughs thru theBrewed and Bottled on’y at the 
brewery. Prompt deliveries as- 
lured by all dealers.es Liquor Habit

Marvellous results from taking his remedy 
for the liquor habit Safe and inexpensive 
home treatment ; no hypodermic Injections ; no 
publicity, no loss of time from business, and a 
cure guaranteed. Address or consult IJ*. 
McTaooabi. 76 Yonge street, Toronto, Canada

n tract and oGff
4538. the mickadoo.

Gibberish Is pronounced with a hard 
g1 and not “jlbtoerlsh," and the word 
flaccid Is “flaksld," not “flassld.”Proprietor.—

w. Stevenson fit Orr, Lid. Betfnst, 
31-32, Shoe Use. London. ECToronto The Cincinnati Reds believe they 

Amateur is "amaturr,” not "«ms- have a good man In Stubby Kyle, who 
toor” or “amachoor.” was picked , up and used in the last

The Antipodes—Australia, you know few games of the season.
1 h
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Canadian Northern 
Atlantic Royals

HALIFAX TO BRISTOL

R.M.S. * Royal Edward*
FEBRUARY

19th
Apply all steamship agent* for 

Illustrated booklets, or write
H. C. BOURLIER 

General Agent
62 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

t
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FAST TRAINS
TO

MONTREAL
AROUND THK WORLD

VIA

“EMPRESS OF ASIA”
(New C P. R. Pacific Steamship).

The Empresw of Asia will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Ma
deira, Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, 
Singapore and Hong Kong, arriving 
Vancouver August 30.

Vessel remains 14 days at Hong 
Kong.

Rate For Entire Crulee, $639.10
Exclusive of maintenance between 
arrival time In England and de
parture erf “Empress of Asia," and 
stop-over at Hong Kong.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write

M. G. MURPHY,
D.P.A, C.P, Ry., Toronto.

9.00 t.m. 8.30 p.m. 10.45 p.m.
DAILY FROM TORONTO.

FASTEST TIME
Only Doable Track Route
Electric-lighted Pullman Sleeper»

Tickets, bert/h reservation» at 
City Office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge Streets. 'Phone Main 
4209.

I

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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HARLEM TOMMY HAS WAITED 
MANY, MANY MOONS FOR AD.

Connie Mack Compares 
Pitchers He Has Seeni■■

. !
fr.

: :$V
/ tFavors Rube Waddel and Gives 

Credit to Johnson, Mathew- 
son and a Few Others.

("Jack DU->I- Ernest Cutler Price 
Ion”), one of the stare In the middle
weight division of pugilist*, climbed 
thru the ropes of life at Frankfort, 
Ind., on Feb. 2, 189E He made hla first 
appearance as a professional fighter 
at the age .of 17. Before he was long 
lit the game he had 13 knockout* to his 

his victims being Ray

I

Murphy, Once Gave Wolgast a Tidy Beating and the Bearcub 
Has Steered Clear of Hi m Since—Jim Corbett’s Fight 
Gossip.

i

I

Manager Connie Mack of the Ath
letics says Rube Waddel is the great
est seasoned baseball pitcher he -has 
ever seen, and Chief Bender, still 
In the ring with the Athletics, is 
the greatest short series hurler he has 
ever seen In action.

"Possibly I know Rube Waddell 
better than anybody.” said Connie. 
“He was a pitcher every Inch. You 
did not need much of a team be
hind him. He could not think tike 
Bender, but for common, pure 
pitching, I would pick Waddell, 
while for masterful pitching Bender 
is my choice. Bender showed me 
the greatest pitching I ever saw 
against the Slants. It was perfect 
every ball thrown, Waddell, in 1904, 
fanned 343 men In 877 innings.

"When I am picking them they 
are from what I have seen. In 
the world's series I have seen the 
best the Slants and the Cubs 
had. I know little about the other 
hlllmen In the National League. I 
say this out of fairness to the other 
league.

"I remember Amos Rusle. He was 
a speed marvel. There is no way 
of telling, except by the eye, which 
pitcher had the greatest Juice. 
Walter Johnson X consider a bigger 
man every way than Rusle. He 
has beaten the best teams in the 
world when Washington only had a 
fair team behind him to field and bat 
out the victory. Since Srlfflth has 
turned out that good ball team, John
son has been almost unbeatable In the 
American League.

“Ed Walsh of the White lSox and 
Russell Ford of the Highlanders are 
two wonderfulc pitchers, and they 
use the spitball ■ most of the time. 
As to spitball pitchers, Walsh Is the 
best the game has ever seen. He 
Is a wonder for going back game after 
game and beating the best teams 
In the American League. I remem
ber one day, ^hen, with three on 
the bases and none out, he fanned 
Baker, Collins, and Mclnnis. I don't 
know of any other pitcher who 
could have done that trick.

“Christy Mathewion of the Giants 
has been a great pitcher for a good 
many years. I would say that he 

Gay Pare* Seme Fight Town. is among the best four that the 
Paris is certainly an El Dorado for game has ever seen,' but, remem- 

, Papke 'is guaran- her, too, he has always had a pretty
teed 95000 to box Klaus, and Is given good ball club back of him. 
t.he privilege of percentage, which he Powell up there with a good
estimates will net him about $10,000. te»m and that boy would 
As Klape is every bit' as popular with shaved off a record that would be 
the French sports It is likely he has h*r<1 to beat I am coming down to 
been declared In on about the same ca”es. but I am not going to pick 
terms. So It will be seen that the "‘Gay the best pitcher. A lot of fellows 
City" must be fight mad when Its pro- “ever had a championship team be- 
moters can afford to guarantee such hlnd them to pull them along, 
large sums for a contest between two and- whu£ they pitched better ball 
foreign boxers. than some of the more famous, they

did not show In the figures.
"Chief Bender is the beet y-% 

series pitcher in the world: He 
proved that to me when, with 
Jack Coombs hurt, Bender show
ed the best stuff I have 
Bender throws a ball tha 
fast as anything tha

;

l :
•$II By Jems» J.* Corbett.

Former 'Heavy weight Champion of the ranged.
World.

Written for The Sunday World.
After a long period of patient wait

ing—rpore than three years—"Harlem 
Tommy" Murphy Is at last to have 
another crack at Ad Wolgast. In Sep
tember. 19b9, about elk months before 
Wolgast won the lightweight title from 
Bat Nelson, the* boys met In a short

cee are that the match will be ar-

No Articles Signed Yet.
Meanwhile the sports are "guessing" 

about the proposed McFarland-Brlt- 
ton bout. One day the match is on and 
the next It’s off. The fact remains 
that neither boxer has yet signed the 
articles of agreement, altho the Gard
en's press agent has given out March 
7 as the date assigned for the contest.

The hitch Is said to be over money 
matters. McFarland is holding but 
for a certain guarantee, and Britton 
wants a greater percentage than that 
offered him. It Is thought that a rival 
promoter has been flirting with the 
men, and that they are using this as a 
club to force the Garden management 
to raise the bid. Both boys realize that 
they can draw a great deal more money 
at the Garden, and the probability Is 
the match will eventually be pulled 
off there, but not until they have, ex- " 
hausted every effort to get all the 
“dough" that finds Its way to the box 
office.

It Is hoped that McFarland and Brit
ton come to terms before long. The 
match Is the only really tmpbrtant 
lightweight event In sight for the Im
mediate future, and New Yorkers are 
hungry for something Worth while In 
the boxing line. The programs have 
been sadly lacking in first-class ma
terial the past winter, and local pro
moters are having a hard time arrang
ing suitable attractions owing to the 
dearth of classy talent In this locality.

A Welcome for Ritchie,
Willie Ritchie Is due’to arrive in Go

tham before long. When the champion 
alights In the big town he will find 
the latch strings out and welcome signs 
on the door mats of the promoters. The 
fistic impresearlos have found out, and 
at no small cost, that the sports have 
had an "elegant sufficiency,” as* Joe 
Humphries puts It, of mediocre talent.
Attendance at bouts has been so poor 
recently that several club owners have, 
quit, and one or two others are said 
to be “on the ropes.” The expenses at
tached to the operation of a boxing 
clu|t> in New York are very heavy, and 
since the fight fans have made it clear 
that they want first-class entertain- American boxers, 
ment In return for their money, the 
promoters are at last beginning to 
show symptoms of a willingness to 
"loosen up."

Ritchie could not have chosen a more 
propitious time to visit New York, and 
If he Is not averse to taking on some 
good boy during hts stay, he will find 
the promoters more than ready to meet 
him half way. There will bo sharp 
competition for his services, and no 
doubf Manager Billy Nolan will be able 
to drive a bargain that will maintain 
his well-known reputation for shrewd
ness and financial astuteness.

credit, among 
Bronson and “Kid” Sullivan,

Since 1903 Dillon has met nearly 
all of the best mtddlcwelghts In the 
country. He has lost twice to Eddie 
McGoorty and once to Frank Klaus. 
Despite these defeats Dillon is con
sidered by many critics to be a worthy 
contender for the title last held by the 
late Stanley Ketchel. 
boy has a good left and a fair right, 
and displays a willingness to mix at all 
times. *
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Model 8-46-0, one 

of the 14‘comprising Mis 
1913 "Auburn" line.
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You shouldThe Indiana ITERE is your car for every day.
consider it as necessary to your existence as the 

telephone, the telegraph, or the typewriter.
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bout In Plttsburg. and Tommy gave Ad 
a fine little trtittmlng.

When Wolgast won the champion
ship Murphy was one of the first to 

, challenge him, but apparently Ad had 
- not forgotten the Plttebqrg meeting 

and Its result.t-; At any rate he positive
ly refused tp fcox Tommy and turned 
down air offert for a rattfm match.

Murphr^ had given up - all hope of 
ever getting Another match with Wol
gast, andjgRSr Willie Ritchie had 
taken this MlfeMgan boy’s title away, 
abandoned. M* efforts In that direction. 
But now a'turn of the wheel Is to tiring 
the ancien^ enemies together again. 
The old saying that "It's an 111 wind 
that blows no good” fits In nicely here.

Tommy eras to have boxed, twenty 
rounds with Joe Men dot on Washing
ton's Birthday, but the latter’s Illness 
canceled th, match. Jim Çpfïroth, the 
promoter, la the hunt tbr a suitable
,°J?pw>£.$£t£#.1?y ca8^,.eaK'e eys
in WolgastfS direction, and after much 
perauastfn, .and an offerdfa' ttlce fat 
guarantee ' secured the ex-champion’s 
consent to take Mandot's place.

Should Be Great Battle.
If Ad Is In god shape the battle 

should : be a „corker. There are 
critics who think Ad Is “done." 
careful rçylew of the Ritchie fight 
round by round, falls to. suggest tnat 
he has gone back to any extent Up 
to the seventeenth round of that bat
tle Wofgast had a shade on Ritchie, 
and white he showed signs of wear
iness after taking that punch on the 
Jaw In tH)e last wwlfcifcveral experts 
who saw. ths battrO WlT me that he 
was nowhere near a licked man, and 
also that the referee In declaring Ad a 
loierwr» foul made a grievous mis
take.

Murphy will be “good”; there 1* little 
doubt of that He thrives on Cali
fornia "climate," and has put up the 
beat fights of his long career in the 
western country. He feels that he has 
the “Indian sign” on Wolgast, apd will 
go. Into the ring chuck full of confi
dence. Coffroth and San -Francisco 
sports are to be congratulated on land
ing this bout for the World’s Fair city.

’Ml from William, there .is no mystery con
cerning the perfectly legitimate and 
lawful owner of the championship. The 
name of the “gent” is Papke.

Papke Claims Title.
Billy contends the title reverted to 

him as a previous holder upon the 
death of Stanley Ketchel. Righto. 
Billy, but how about the twenty-round 
bout with Cyclone Johnny Thompson 
in Australia In which the referee gave 
the decision to Thompson ? And still 
later, the twelve-round mix with Bob 
Mohp over Boston way, and which was 
awarded to Moha?

As for Eddie McGoorty'a claim, 
Papke Can’t see It with a microscope, 
He says Eddie’s reputation has been 
made over the short, no-declelon route, 
and that he never beat a good man In 
a long bout. Nevertheless, if we re
member right, McGoorty took about 
one minute to put Dave Smith out of 
business, and the said Smith 
earned a verdict over the Kewanee 
man. True, Billy later on canceled that 
by knocking Dave out In Peven rounds, 
but the brilliancy of that performance 
was overshadowed by the short but 
effective Job McGoorty made of the 
same task.

Papke "allows” that Klaus is the 
best of ail the "runners-up," and adds 
that he confidently expects to beat 
Frank when they clash early next 
month. After that Billy will be pre
pared to meet all comers, McGoorty 
preferred. But the fight must take 
place In France, and over the long dis
tance.
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■The “Auburn” is the one car that lives up to its 

slogan—“The Most.for the Money.”

You cannot buy sudh quality—sudh workmanship—such -j
equipment anywhere at the same price.

Roadster, 45 horsepower; aix-eyflinder, long-stroke motor;
130-inch wdieel-base ; mohair top with envelope ; speedometer ; 
starter ; electric bead, side and toil lights ; electric generator 
and storage battery ; five demountable 
rims; Goodrich or Goodyear tires. Complete

;m
■m

î-'ï.uî

Il 1 ft-
i

11) See it at the Show
ii

: Feby. 20—Mar. -1!L
;

$2850Government Buildingi?
oncet ; M

Matheson Automobile Co. of Canada, Limited
Canadian Distributor» Montreal 901 New Birks Bldg.

Watch This Space for Other Models
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^GLENERNAN
" Scotch Whisky

I White Hors 
Whisky

j___ _| 10 YEARS 01
Universally Recognized u 

Best Whisky in the Mirk

Put

have

1ST.
: :

A blend of pure Highland malts, 
bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

BR. SOPI 

DR. WHF
-

1 if Wolgast defeats Murphy It is pos
sible that he may come east for a ten- 
round bout with Packy McFarland. The 
boys were matched to box here last 
summer, but opposition developed from 
an unexpected quarter, and it was 
thought advisable for the good of the 
sport to abandon the plans for the time 
being. McFarlqnd would welcome the 
chance to box Wolgast, and Is willing 
to make a -lower weight for ’the ex
champion than for Britton or. any other 
opponent. In the event of Ad’s suc
cess In next Saturday’s mill the ohan-

When Is the clever Mike Gibbons to 
resume his ring career? Too good a 
boxer, this St. Paul lad. to be permitted 
to desert the game at this time when 
skill Is at a premium. New York 
sports would gladly welcome the 
speedy Mike’s return, and turn out In 
goodly numbers for the privilege of 
watching him box with a worthy op
ponent.

There has been some talk In the lo
cal papers of Gibbons coming here next 
month to box Young Kurtz, a local 
welter, but a very ordinary one. I 
doubt it very much- A match of the 
sort would not appeal to fight follow
ers, and a victory for Gibbons would 
do him little credit.

ho rt i

MICHIE & CO.,I f

1V1 Billy Papke has deserted us, and by 
this time should be safely ensconced in 
his training quarters in a Paris sub
urb, putting In some hard licks In 
preparation for his coming fight with 
Frank Klaus for the middle-weight 
championship of Europe on March r.i 
Before Billy sailed he put us "hep” to 
the true state of affairs in the ranks 
of the middle-weights, nnd take It

ever seen, 
goes as

t . - iPPPPP Walter
Johnson, Amos Rusle, or any of1 the 
rest of them ever tossed. Ask 
Harry Davis or Ty Cobb—they’d tell 
you. Bender could not throw every 
ball like Rusle or Johnson, but he 
can throw 20 In a game that you 
hardly see.”

TORONTO. ;
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i
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I | specialists"PERCENTAGE WHEN STIC BOXHARRY M’INTIRE’S ARM 

AND CONTROL ALL RIGHT
|

In the «oliowing Diseases of 
Piles Varicocele Oyspepst 
Eczema Epilepsy Bhenmatl 

tnma Syphilis 
Catarrh .StrictureThere’s the Real flavor In It Is said that Mike Intends V stick

future 'rhere'Vel*ht dlvi8ion 
in that class, among themg<ClLrence

®ronson- ««Hard Lang and 
Spike Kelly, a recent Chicago de

velopment, any one of whom could put 
be“«r «Khi than Kurtz, who 

would be a Jojce In Gibbons’ hands. 
Promoters will make < a big mistake
matches** SUCh Unequal

i As
kint Manager Joe Tinker’s announcement 

that Pitcher Handsome Harry Mclntire 
would accompany the Cincinnati Reds 
on their southern trip followed a talk 
between the two during which the spit
ball heaver convinced Tinker that his 
old right arm is In good condition and 
that he has perfect control.

Mclntire had a unique argument to 
prove that the kink Is gone from the 
arm. Harry was in El Paso. Tex., where 
he stopped while playing the races at 
Juarez. One night In a poolroom he 
picked up a pool ball and was spinning 
it on the green while talking to a 
friend. Suddenly a stranger, much the 
worse flor firewater, entered. Going 
over as best he could to another pool 
table, the overloaded individual picked 
up a ball, turned toward McIntyre and 
let the pellet fly. It caught Handsome 
Harry on the cheek.

The belligerent party Immediately 
turned in retreat, but wasn't quick en
ough. Mclntire, enraged at being the 
victim of a stranger, reciprocated. He 
picked up the ball he had been spin
ning, wound up, let it go, and it lodged 
against the back of the neck of the 
first party, who left hurriedly. Mc
lntire was then reminded of the fact 
that his shoulder didn't hurt a particle 
when he made the throw, so he Is cer- 

Oi’-tlO tain that the year of rest has ellmlqat- 
v til ed the old ailment

Jijck Wood was one of the real old- repressed him for extravagant 
time pugilistic managers. He never **re*
overlooked getting what he celled his the manager drew forth
..blt,, wad of well-worn bills and

* each man hla money—scene
At one time he managed

Herrera, Maurice Thompson. Mauro 
Herrera and Kid Herman, 
stopped over In St Louis, but 
was nothing doing. Jack’s fighters 
were good men, and It wasn't many 
days before ae managed to get them 
aH out of St. Louis and booked in 
Chicago.

The four heroes made good all In 
one night. After they had bathed and 
dressed, they met their manager in 
the back room of a cafe. They rather 
looked to see Wood loosen up and 
open some wine, but he wasn't opening 
anything except his visage. The ex
ultant Aurelio Herrera did try to order 
wine for the crowd, but Wood sternly-

Diabetes Emissions Kidney ASeetic* 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder DiMSMS 
Call or send history for fres ad Ties. 
Free Book on Disease* and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tabW 
form. Hours—to am. to 1 p.m. and 2 te 
6 p.m. Sundays—10 am. to 1p.m. 

Consultation free.
DRS. SOPER &

20 Toronto St, Toronto, Ont

! WHITE LABEL de-

the
handed 
money,

anyway—with a neat little statement 
of percentages. And this was hvw all 
the statements read:
Cash received- from bout to-

B*ht .......................... ........................  100.00
Railroad fare, St. Louie to Chi-

cago ......................................................
One-fourth for Mr. Wood’s

fare .....................................................
Board at the Much-Bug Hotel 
One-fourth of M*^Wood’s 

board at the Auditorium .. 
Managerial,percentage due Mr.

Woqd, 25 per cent of $100 26.00
Paid for witch hazel, alcohol, « 

etc.

r AurelioALEy
litt! | f;

Once he 
there1Üt . , Central Lea 

Fishing Club—
Allen (9) ....
Carter (30) .
King (80) ....
Croft (9) ....
Hartman (scr. ) .. Î86

Totals ....
Night Hawk

Tolly <*cr.) ............ 167
Foster (9) ............... 191
Hayward (27)
Fraser (18) ...
Wise (9) ...........

Totals ........

ed-»flue Score.
I 2 i T'L
îî» l!6 MS— 647
173 187 144— 534

163 206— 564
140 199 200— 564

160 162— 608

863 891 953—2707
3 T’l. 

•164 143— 474
252 222— 674

• 201 177 170— 526
. 169 148 190— 526
• 187 211 119— 476

886 ~m ~~856—2714

Big league umpires, on reading of 
“Brick” Owens' elevator accident 
charge he is taking an unfajr advan
tage of them by training out of 
son.

*mat

N'T 'chop and change* 
from one ale to anoa 
ther seeking a brew 
suits you. The full, 

rich flavor of White Label Ale 
Is a discovery—fiood for Jad
ed palates-and It Is obtain 
ed direct from the ala's 

< Ingredient». No artWcl- k\ el flavoring In this kind!

i If
28.60

Hi 11$t|f

11 iJIll
If j?

.. 165 7.16
6.60)

Standard remedy for Sleet, 
Gonorrheas and Runnings 

m 48 HOURS. Cores Kid
ney and Blid4er Troubles.

regri 10.00
1 2

1-7')
r 1.20 When Maurice Thompson r 

his statement, he pored 
much care and Interest for seva 
minutes. Then he arose and held « 

.his $6.3$ toward Ms manager.
“You are sure this is right, 1 

Wood?" asked he. "You are 
sure that you didn't abort cher 
yourself or give yourself the wont 
it anywhere?".

President Garry Herrmann of S> 
Reds sent Marsans, his Cuban ojJ" 
fielder, a contract allowing an l$* 
raise over last season’s salary. •- I

i. over it 1Total expenditure ........................
Balance due to the fighters ..

$78.46
21.56

j
♦ 8

31 I Give year order to a Dealer.*

. Also at hotels

Dominion Brewery Company
Limited

TORONTO

► 2®$="* m sea-

%
1 , ■ 1

■Hotel Woodbine to Lnncb. Dine et 
Sup. Tea Hoorn* and Grill. Special 60c 
Luncheon, 12 to 2. After-caeatre parties 
specially catered for. Mualc.
Kina: Street Went.

I Queen East
1 ■£
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Mutt Crossed and Spoiled Everything By “Bud” FisherI ’ *>
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Ought To &e"r>OMGX, act ,

, AND >6LL HIM TO J 
1 ^UT it OUT /
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
To ensure delivery of goods on Saturday evening, orders must be placed

before 5 p.m.

E. T. SANDELL Kp“mS.„ »«m yohoe st.
Car Maitland•North 7124*192.Phonei 67tf

“JACK DILLON” IS 
ONLY 11 YEARS OLD
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l^ERYBODY Is concerned with the cost of liv
ing and in these days with the high cost of 
living. One of the so-called "captains of 
industry” who Is blessed with more than 
his jlroper share of worldly possessions has 
declared the problem to be not so much the 
high cost of living as the cost of high liv
ing and there may be sometnlng in the epi
gram for certain people. But unfortunate
ly large mass of the common or garden 
variety of the human product has not the 

wherewithal to live highly, however much the old Adam 
In them may Incline that way. They are not so much 
interested in the possibility of living highly as they are 
in the matter of living with some approximate degree of 
ordinary comfort. The old myth that the North Amer
ican continent is the paradise of the manual worker Is 
pretty much exploded. Statisticians can still find oppor
tunities to compare wages in certain lines of labor with 
those of older countries and show to their own satisfac
tion how incomparably superior is the lot of the Amer
ican worker. But unfortunately in many trades and oc
cupations and in unskilled labor cold facts show the lot 
of these to be as hard as they are in lees highly favored 
lends.

perhaps by the prospect of the accustomed offering in the 
near future, can induce him to clear the obstacle and land 
among the orange blossoms and the bridal bouquets.

• Fain would he climb, but that he fears to fall. He is a 
fine example of the other line of‘th'e dlstkh, added by 
good Queen Bees—“If thy mind fail thee do not climb 
at all."

of food, drink and clothing at prices that will leave • 
balance available for the pursuit of other ends than the 
elemental one of merely living, is one of large Impor
tance. If lovers have become more coldly calcinating 
over the prospect of establishing a home, those who al
ready have homes are even more interested in maintain
ing them at a decent standard. _ -

man of this age has her own standard of happiness sal
the knowledge of her capacity to support herself 
her to look for a future of ease and comfort whi 
can hope to attain.E eh few

The High Cost of Living
Our artist Is young himself and, tell it not in Oath, 

may be preparing for the leap himself. But we are con
fident he, at least, will not be Jaunted, and that this par
ticular Invention of his teeming brain:by no means rep
resents hiA inner impressions of the great problem. But 
nevertheless^It cannot be denied that the matrimonial 
market is ndt doing the business it once did. There Is 
less exchangetof hearts and hands—there is still a plenty 
of chaffering and dickering, but not so many completed 
bargains. Marriages are not so common as they Were, 
the ages of the happy pairs are steadily ris
ing and the number who continue to live in 
single blessedness Is .of course also on the increase. 
Were Charles Lamb still breathing the vernal air of this 
topsy-turvy winter he would not be so inclined to resent 
the pitying patronage of the wives of his friends. He 
would find plenty of his own kith and kin condemned to 
lone bachelor lives and all on account of that seven barred 
barrier—the high cost of living.

Dr. MacFhall quotes Bradetreet’e statement that the 
average wholesale price in New York rose 61.9 per cent, 
between 1896 and 1910 and since the latter date from 
6 to 10 per cent, shore, whilst the increase in retail 
prices has been even more marked. This lest fact calls 
attention to the huge toll taken.by the middlemen who 
conduct the'distribution of food products. The crop of 
1912 is estimated to yield $6,000,000,000 to the grower, 
but when It reaches the consumers the cost to them will ’ 
reach the enormous sum of $13,000,000,000. “In other 
words," says the report of the committee that investigated 
a bill on this.subject now before congress, “the produc
er gets $6,000,000,000, while the distributor gets $7,000,- 
000,000, clearly showing that under our present system 
it is more profitable to distribute than to produce." 
Evidently that unpleasant Individual, the distributor, is 
getting too great a rake-off. There is so much and so 
many of him that he is spoiling the matrimonial equally 
with the merchandize market

Strephon, aforetime, with ardour pursuing 
Phyllis, who fled him, hie passion “pooh-poohing," 
Had one Incentive—and looked for no ruing— 

Which accounts for his stubborn persistence; 
He chased the chaste maid 'till he caught her, halt- 

deed,
Then slew a wild boar—he needed no breed.
It never occurred that he'd bother his head 

With the increased expense of existence.
Fpx thdb, if you wanted a venison pasty 
To gladden your sweetheart with dish nice and tasty 
You just went out and got 'em with feet light and 

hasty.
They ran wild at no very greet distance;

And mallard and teal, in their season, were set 
On their table, free, gratis, and fisu that they'd net 
All helped out the feast—there was never a threat 

Of an Increased expense of existence.
Now Strephon is ridden by Cupid, and spurred 
To negotiate obstacles plainly absurd—
And the moan of the mama quite plainly is beard 

Rebuking the wretch’s resistance;
But few of the starters dare now face the Jumps, 
And many a lover is deep in the dumps 
For HEARTS are the LONG SUIT and DIAMONDS 

ARE TRUMPS
With this increased expense of existence.

—GEORGE TRAFFORD BATTY.
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In his cartoon on this page The Sunday World artist 
has given hs his idea of the problem rrom a different 
point of view. Love has been described as the law of 
tile and is the fate of most of the young and callow. Each 
ties visions of a home with the girl of his fancy and 
fondly pictures an idyll of family life where happiness 
reigns and all is bright and rosy. Spurred by that same 
wicked son of Venus which the sprightly Rosalind de
clared was “begot of thought, conceived of spleen and 
born of madness, that abuses everyone's eyes, because 
tils own are out,” the poor boy who is eo anxious to place 
his neck in the marriage halter finds a barrier in his path. 
It is of course our old friend the high cost of living. He 
balks at the seven barred hurdle and not the goading of 
his rascally jockey or the wild encouragement of the 
reverend gentleman In stole and cassock, animated

a

In the December number of The University Review,
- Professor Andrew MacPhail discussed “The Cost of Liv

ing." “There is," he opens, “in reality, only one serious 
question which confronts all created beings, namely. What 
shall we eat, What shall we drink, Wherewithal shall we 
be clothed? We, in Canada, have up to the present mo
ment, been following the divine injunction and have taken 
no thought for those-tinngs which are the chief concern 
of Gentiles who live in less favored lands. Our food sup
ply has apparently been automatic, like water from a tap 
or light from a wire in a city hofise.” Well, so it may 
have been in days bygone, but today both in Canada and 
the United States, the matter of obtaining a fair portion -

• 1

Men’s unwillingness to take the seven barred gate that 
leads to marriage is sending increasing numbers of wo
men into the world to make their own living. Women 
too are finding that they can live independent and more 
comfortable lives than is offered them by their adorers 
In thé United States there are 8,000,000 women earning 
their own living and not only this, but there is another 
great army of married women who are forced te work 
in order to aid in the upkeep of their homes. Our artist 
has told only half the truth when he lays the responsi
bility "on the bachelor lover. The spinster girl is getting 

! to be as wiçe and as prudent as he. For the young wo-
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The New President and His Policy^ * r.>

«4/A’A' iî'
Redefine God, said that II» 

hlRit and Love. The ancient»
the terms Being, Consciousness ' 
Bliss, Sat, Chit, Ananda la a.J 
But what does "D. T." care tuT* 
ancients or the Pagans? it -Li 
that the philosophers of the * 
have gone to India’s six systnT 
philosophy for guidance, but 
know better In Hamilton, Vr 
"D. TV’ does. Kant and Spin**» 
Schopenhauer and Hegel and 
Muller were all deluded creator 
can only supppse that "d, t.“ ? 

■heard of the Vedanta, and I 
commend him fo procure Prof 
Deussen’s "The System of the 
an ta," translated by Charles Job 
recently published by The Open. 
Publishing Company, Chicago, 
existence of the Soul ought to : 
simple matter to the phyeiotogu 
is aware that before the brain 
at all, a power which ’TA T.” yù 
something else than the Soat; 
will, takes hold of the germ éâ 
.develops them Into a vehicle t 
manifestation, with features and 
acterdstics which differentiate * 
other belays, and a brain sultel 
requirements or limitations y 
case may bo.
T.’s" bias against this view h 
strong, but after aU It Is the on 
that covers all the facts.

•jQ#Governor Woodrow Wilson is on the eve of his inauguration 
as president of the United States. He will enter upon the duties 
of his high office with both bouses of congress controlled by the 
Democratic party of which he is the head and if 'he commands the 
whole-hearted support of its representatives in the senate and in 
the house he could look forward with confidence to carrying the 
tariff reform and other progressive measures to which he stands 
committed. But he will not do this for the Democratic party is 
divided in opinion. It contains a conservative as well as a progres
sive section and even before its entrance-into power signs of discorc 
are not lacking. Unless appearances arc belied the new president 
will insist on acceptance of his policies. He did this in New Jersey 
and when its legislature displayed reluctance to endorse his recom
mendations he did not hesitate to aippeal directly to the people ant 
compel their homologation by the weight of public sentiment. But 
;he is knotvn to have high ideals regarding the place and conduct o : 
the chief executive and this favors the belief that he will seek for 
a secretary of state who can act as interpreter and advocate on the 
public platform. It is this that has led1 to the prevalent assumption 
that.he will find the man he wants m the person of William J. Bryan 
who more than any other has the ear of the people.

I expressed the belief recently that 
when "central” cut off one’s telephone 
connection, It would not be thought 
that sudden death had visited the man 
at the other end of the wire. I was 
mistaken. Here Is a man who takes 
Just that view, and is still unable to 
conceive of the thinker apart from 
the physiological machine thru which 
he manages to convey some of his 
Ideas. Let him speak for himself, tho 
I believe the correspondent undertook 
some time ago to have nothing more 
to do with; What he called the dreary
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and useless repetitions of our discus
sions.

For
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But these are live topics.,V

Editor Crusts and Crumbs : So ae- the coi 
me r«A cording to your opinion the brain of 

man does not think but Is Just a med
ium thru which a thinker thinks. Now 
this seems going pretty fay otr very 
thin ice. For I can put your thinker 
out of business with a dose of chloro
form or efctoer much quicker than I can 
the brain. If your opinion is right, 
what becomes of the “thinker” while 
the 'brain Is under the Influence of the 
anaesthetic, or suffering from the ef
fects of à blow on the head? Again 
the pagan conception that the human 
being is a “triad" le obsolete .and fos
silized.
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\./Im a recent and striking declaration of his political faith ap
pearing in the January number of World’s Work, Mr. Wilson wrote 
—"We stand in the presence of a revolution—not a bloody revolu
tion, America is not given to the spilling of bloodMbut a silent révo
lution whereby America will insist upon recovering in practice those 
ideals which she has always professed, upon securing a government 
devoted to the general interest and not to special interests. We are* 
on the eve of a great reconstruction. It calls for creative statesman
ship, as no age has done since that great age in which we set up the 
government under which we live, that government which was the 
admiration of the world until it suffered wrongs tof grow up under 
it which have made many of our own compatriots question the'free
dom of our institutions and preach revolution against them:” Mr. 
iWilson believes that revolution will come in peaceful gui^e, but that 
radical changes must be made in the laiw and practice of the United 
States and til rat those reconstructions must be carried out which 
a new age and new circumstances have imposed. The people of the 
'Republic are facing tire necessity of fitting a new social organization 
to the happiness and prosperity of the great body of citizens because 
the order of society that now prevails has not been made to fit and 
provide the convenience or prosperity of the average

:u

/r/ I have no
Man is One person only who 

plays many parts. Ills mind is an 
efflorescence springing from his brain. 
It Is the minf which thinks, Judges, 
reasons and wills. It, In addition to 
mlnd^man possesses a Soul, what are. 
the functions tof tho latter? 
not to suffer (or the faults and bung- 
Itngs of the former? This certainly 
would be an unjust and cruel slaugh
ter of the Innocents. D. T., Hamilton.

/y
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There is plenty of evidence. 6 | 
cate the existence of the nilaJii 
Independent power working lMtigs 
brain. The case of Helen Keller fe 
remarkable light on this questm! 
account of tho period before sh» 
talned the mca;is of communia 
cannot be regarded as a desorlt 
of an effort of the brain to “effiorw 
.but is clearly that of 
entity seeking to make Its way 
thru an Impeding medium- The 
realization thruout is marked, and 
flash of illumination that followed 
consciousness of ability to comm 
cate Is one of the most thrilling 
pcrienccs on record. But the cot 
ousness is not confined to the brait 

oneans of communication. Such e 
Ma that of Mollie Faucher, who c 
read with any part of her body, 
eyes being closed, or hear at all 
any distance under any condition 
dieu tes that tho specialization of 
senses in certain organs Is mere 
matter of convenience! add that 
seul Is a universal (acuity which 
use any organ under certain comltt 
for the purpose of any other.Twj 
adaptability In this respeo^^H 
known on the physical planeyij 
power of the soul to see or ketit-i 
the solar plexus or thru tlie csf 
or other psychic centres Is ho more 
markable than the substitution i 
minor artery for the aorta. The s* 
are merely differentiations- of 
sense, or of feeling, aud that Is se 
thing quite different from an efflfl 
cence of the brain. 1
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The Turmoil in Mexico»The Hike to Washington»
The suffragettes are carrying a secret mes

sage to Woodrow Wifaon to be delivered to him 
When he assumes Ills new office. Two hundred in
trepid Amazons started from New York on Wed
nesday, according to program, with the intention 
of surmounting all difficulties and hiking the whole 
distance of 250 miles to Washington. At the end 
of the first day there were only 16 dauntless hero
ines in line, the other 184 having fallen by the way- 
side. The zero weather was their undoing. How
ever, "General” Rosalie Jones, the head of the 
deputation, announces that she will be there, or 
thereabouts, on inauguration day.

Collectively women are not unlike women in- 
dividually. The woman Who essays to throw a 
stone probably wastes more energy in the futile 
endeavor than she would probably employ in many 
useful household duties and iu the same way these 
ladies under “Gen.” Joues .'might have better 
achieved the same end, whether it comes to ac
complishment pr not on their arrival at Washing
ton, had they availed themselves of the more usual 
means of transit to that city than by expending 
useless and unprofitable energy in endeavoring to 
draw that attention to themselves which is the 
only possible excuse for the march.

North American civilization looks to the big 
member of the family to stop the unseemly racket 
that is going on in Mexico.

The United States today could walk into that 
troubled country with every show of justifica
tion and right and compel the belligerents to be
have themselves. It is useless to expect that 
either the Diaz or the Madcro parties will regard 
with complacency the triumph of either oue of 
(them. Madero got his place by conspiring against 
the elder Diaz. A new Diaz party then rose up 
with a second leader and developed a lusty revo
lution which has now dethroned the successful 
president of a couple of years ago. Should the 
American government leave the Mexicans to 
themselves there is every possibility that this 
“revoluting” business will go 011 for many years. 
This turmoil is damaging to business and as 
Unde Sain is the strongest member of the Pan- 
American confederacy he is just die man to settle 
the business once and for all.

Of course we have covered this
•found before, but qur correspondent 
seems to find It as attractive as a 
suyar barrel Is to a wasp, and perhaps 
he won’t for^gt so quickly this thna 
as he has evidently done before. His 
mind has not ^perhaps effloresced with 
sufficient vigor from his 
would recommend him to experiment 
wltji the other theory, that thé thinker 
Is behind Jho brain, and vfhen 
It has obtained control of that 
recollection
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a|d understanding become 
leas difficult *For tlie, thinker or soul 
knows, whereas this"efflorescent mind 
Is of a lower order of consciousness 
and only spins cobwebs. “D. T." ap
pears to be rather proud of the fact 
that he caiy^iut the thinker out of 
business with a 
But he can^mjthlm 
much more - eaoffyT He can elect to 
lghoro him, as he evidently does. You 
can bang BjTtifb telephone receiver, or 
you can- cut tho connection; the .effect 
is much the same, 
the thinker while the brain is under 
the anaesthetic? asks “D. T.”

man.

The great fundamental change which Woodrow Wilson r cog
nizes in the United States is the disappearancivin large measure, of 
the individual. The old personal relationship between employer and 
emptoyed, general before the rise of the great corporations, no long
er exists in their case. There was a time, he observes, when corpor
ations played a very minor part in our business affairs, but
the> play tlie chief part, and mosit men are tlie servants of corpor
ations. And they have in no instance access to tlie men Who are 
really determining the policy of the corporation. “If,” he continues, 
the corporation is doing tilings that it ought not to do, you really 

have no voice in the matter and must Obey the orders, and you have 
with deep mortification to co-operate in the doing of t hings Which 
you know aie against the public interest. Your individuality is 
swallowed up in the individuality and purpose of a great organiza
tion. Hence he recognizes also the injustice of the United States 
law m the matter of injuries to workingmen by treating them as in
dividuals, while it fails to regard that the modern corporation is not 
engaged in business as an individual. It does not even attempt to 
distinguish between a man’s act as a corporation director and as 
individual. “When,” says Mr. Wilson, “I hear judges reason upon 
the analogy of the relationships that used to exist between work
men and their employers a generation ago, I wonder if they have not 
opened their eyes to the modern world. You know we have a right
t°i^LpCvt tlla> Judges wjl1 have tllcir eyes open, even tho the law 
which they administer hasn’t awakened."'

(lose of chloroform, 
out of business

now

Captain Scott» What becomes of

HfMjfmmU. Why
not ask the more crucial question, 
What becomes of the thinker when the 
brain Is abolished altogether? "B. T.” 
talks about

Not in many years has the world been stirred 
as it was last week by the last message of Cap
tain Scott, written within a few days, or perhaps 
a few hours, of his death on the great ice waste 
that covers the southern continent. Captain 
Scott and his little party of four knew how to face 
exposure and privations, and better than that they 
knew how to die. There was no regret in the 
final words of his diary that he had made the at
tempt for the honor of his country and for the 
benefit of science. He accomplished what he set 
out to do, but circumstances forbade that he should 
return to his own country and experience the glory 
of that accomplishment. The touching appeal to 
the British nation to see to it that the relatives of 
those who lost their lives in that final dash should 
not want was hardly necessary. Already there 
has been a response to that cry.

The name of Captain Scott adds one more to 
the glorious record of British discovery and ex
ploration. 1 lie men Who 'have been sent outifrom 
'England, many of them to die on the battle fields 
or the dreary wastes, have upheld the traditions 
and glory of the Mother Country, but no name 
deserves a higher place than that of Captain Scott, 
whose final message stirred the hearts of all Bri
tons the world over and commanded the admir
ation of all men.

“my opinions,’’ as if 
“Crusts and Crumbs” set 
authority, I only gather here the 
views, of men who know, whose

up as an

The Peril in the Air» If *'D. T.” win pardon such an 
cient authority we will go bast 
the Kathopanlshad, and read: *’ 
senses are tho horses, body to 
chariot, mind (Kama-manas)t Js 
reins, and Intellect (or free will) 
charioteer.’’/ The Mind Is mans» 
rather1 its lower reflection, as II 
Blavatsky says, which, wfcenova 
disconnects itself, for the time ti 
from Kama (desire), becomes 
guide of the highest mental facul 
and Is tlie organ of tho tree ifl 
physical man. What is called mini 
Intellect In man Is but the paku 
flection of the "divine mind,” or 8 
an immortal entity. The reflected^
Is virtually an entity apart front 
Nous during the period of eveij^ 
carnation, and the two sources of oil 
ory are In these two principles, wf 
are distinguished as the Higher ÜÎ 
arid the Kama Manas—the noetic til 
and the desire mind. The latter, 
earthly or physical Intellect of matt 
cased in and bound by matter la a 
Ject to Its influence. The all- 
Self, which reincarnates pel 
"the Word made flesh,” is al 
same, while Its reflected 
changing with every new lm 
and personality, is, therefore, eo 
ous but tor a life-period. This tower 
personality or lower self mitoifietln* 
thru our organic system, acting on this 
piano of illusion, imagines Itself the 
Ego Bum, and thus falls Into what 
Buddhist philosophy brands as “th* 
heresy of separateness.” The high** 
self or Individuality Is the source ofak 
the noetic elements, while the:.

repu
tation and expérience harmonize with 
tho verdict of. the ages, and with 
ent Judgments of reason and common- 

What docs Sir Oliver Lodge 
say In his "Survival of Man,” after 
exhaustive enquiry and Investigation? 
“The first thing we Jearn, perhaps 
tho only thing we clearly learn In the 
first Instance is continuity, 
no such break in the conditions of ex
istence

Recently, after njgtvt fell, there passed over 
Sheer ness, a ‘ powerful fortification guarding the 
mouth of the Thames, one of the newest German 
airships, and on other occasions crafts of presum
ably the same flag have flown over Dover end

pres-an
sense.

other English strongholds. These flights, made 
in the time of peace, were probably only to show 
German stratagists what they can do in the event 
df war with England and the possibility of a strong 
attack by a fleet of German airships on all the 
dockyards and fortifications of England was strik
ingly proven.

During the past week the British parliament 
dealt with a bill to check German exploits of this 
kind and giv ing power to the government to order 
such crafts to be fired upon.

The mysterious lioveriitg of these war craft 
over' England in time of peace has given the 
Mother Country quite a shock, but the thing to 
do is to meet the emergency by building similar 
craft to come back at the foreigners in the event 
of war.

There la

M may have been anticipated; 
and no break at all in the 
and conscious identity of 
character and 
belongings, such

Since entering politics, he continues, “I have chiefly had men’s
7îe^,°£?ilded-t0 ,me Privatel>'’ ^mc? of the biggest men in the 
'United States, in the field of commerce and manufacture, arc afraid 
of somebody, arc afraid of something. They know that there is a 
power somewhere so organized, so subtle, so watchful, so interlocked 

pervasive, that they had better not speak -above their 
breath when they.speak m condemnation of it.”

continuous
genuine

Essentialpersonality.
as memory, culture, 

education, habits, character 
fectlon,—all thèse and to

and af-
a certain ex

tent tastes and interests,—for better 
are retained.

r

goes on to point out that the United States is not a place of which it 
can be said, as it used to be. that a man may choose his own calling 
a vd pursue it just as far as his abilities enable him to pursue it This 
today, because ,'f he enters certain fields there arc organizations that
hïv/h^H *îïUil di!1,g Üp a busincss whidli thev do not want to 
have built up- If he begins to sell to certain retail dealers to any
retail dealers, the monopoly will refuse to sell to fcliosc dealers and 
those dealers will be afraid and will not buy the new man's ware-4
L55J? ,and Ülc of the business men, if they could volte sccrctlv' 
would to hts wind vote overwhelmingly “that the present organiza’

to Was meant fr tl,c fe,lows and not for the little 
idltTw s, that it was meant for thost who are -u ,i,„ , _V1 .
meant to exclude those who are at the bottom : that it vas'ineaiY
to shut out beginners, to prevent new enries in the race To proven
KUl ü.''PrTSCtitivC enterprizc that would inierfero with 
Bp nionopohcs which the great trusts have built up.”

or worse, 
accretions, such 
sions, bodily * pain 
these for the most

Terrestrial
a* worldly possês- 

and disabilities, 
Part naturally drop 
Gurney, Hodgson, 

Crookes, Wallace, Barrett, Lontbroso, 
Flammarion, Hyslop, Heyeinger, Max
well, and a host of other scientific 
psychic researchers concur with Lodge 
in this matter.

away.” Myers,

Women in Politics.
But of what accountGermahy is leading England in the construc

tion of fighting ships of the air and many, see the 
day that the struggle between nations will be de
cided in this way rather than by land armies or 
■great navies. England cannot afford to lag be
hind in the matter of such importance to her 
security. Tlie way' to meet Germany’s Serial 
dreadnoughts is to construct similar craft—better.

Is, evidence when a man has made up 
his mind and crystallized his beliefs? 
But D. T.” thinks he can "put the 
thinker out of business” by hanging 
up tho receiver or pulling out the 
plug. This used to be called cutting 
the Gordian knot, but It Isn’t really 
expert practice, 
the head with

It is one of the fundamental doctrines of 
democratic state- that every citizen snould.coHtrf- 
hute to the general welfare. Women do- this now 
hi material matters—have done it for all these 
centuries past, and doue it»nobly and u 11 com pi ai 11- 
mgly. We now want their help in the realm of 
thought and ideal, and we want it badly. It is 
absolutely suicidal for men to stand aside and cut 
themselves off from women in the world of poli
tics as it now is. We want the entire collective 
opinion of the nation, and we want its expression 
before men have decided upon their course of 
lion, and not afterwards. 7

After-criticism *and opposition are deadening 
' m their effect upon the national life. Combined 

■help and discussion beforehand arc everything. 
1 he time has gone by for listening to the silly non

sense formerly used as arguments. Science will 
■not admit that women are inferior beings in brain 
power or in physical power. History will not ad
mit that women have npt aided the nation in times 
of war and in times of peace. Anthropology will 
not admit that women’s share in the evolution of 
human culture is less than that of men. What ïs 
needed now, is that these combined evidences of 
women’s achievements and capacity should be 
utilized to the full in the working out of the destiny 
of our country and the civilization of which it is 
*n integral part, ; ^

own

“D. T.” hits you 
a club,

over 
and asks— 

“Where’s your soul now?” Scientific?

I

! f .çJ^1Uiwîier>C a grc*lAal t1iut needs reconstruction in the United
Uates, What alarms Mr. Wilson is that the middle cla«-s is bein^
hvh,tinlm0rC SqUTCd °Ut-i9 members may be sharing pJZ* 
lty but they are not originating prosperity. No country L'<-n,m
i25daïn A^’Siri itS pr°sperity ^pnatedliya small doniroll* 
mg class. And there has come over the land an Un-American set
of conditions wtech enables a small number of men who cmitro the 
government to get favors from the-government; bv those Savors to 
exclude their fellows from equal business opportunity” and by those 
favors to extend a network of control that will presently drive every 
industry in-the country.” Evidently the new presidents a bit Ja 
revolutionary himself and he gives an indication that part of his 
policy will be mrected towards greater governmental control of the 
Mg corporations ‘This dealing of great bodies of men with other 
bodies of men, he says, is a matter of public scrutiny and 
should be a matter of public regulation. In his hands the govern
ment will no longer be under the control of heads of great allied cor-
KluÆ^oiÏÏ'”'8' A* kaSt hil mi”d b “P

Faces. Again, he says, the Pagan concep
tion that the human being Is a triad is 
obsolete and fossilized, 
person who lives In

1 soqality, the psychic self, the 
of “terrestrial' wisdom,” to In#' 
by all the chaotic stimuli of the hi* 
or rather animal passions of the fl)dp 
body. The Higher Ego cannot 
rectly on the body, as its cousclouRp

plane\ «

A Pagan Is a 
a Pagus or village, 

and people like ID. T..” who llye in 
Hamilton, should be 
the use of the word.

ac*
The most marvelous piece of work is the hu

man Face. Strange that out of all the billions of 
human b aces made since Time got to going, 
two I'aces were ever exactly alike. Strange, too, 
'that no one Face long remains the samel 

Make something of YOUR Face.
The Face is the Key to Character. As surely 

and positively as does the hand guided by the 
orders of the Brain clear wide wastes, build great 
cities and cut into life-like figures from bare rocks 
the story ôf men’s achievements, so does the Brain 
aud Thought of a man carve and fashion daily the 
secret workings of a man's Ideals and Purposes 
into the Lines and Planes of his own Face 

Make Something of YOUR Face,

careful about 
I shall quite 

expect to hear “D. T.” deny the exis
tence. of length, breadth and thickness 
to our dimensions of apace, 
solete and fossilized!
Time, Space and Cauaatton.
Huxley was doddering when h« 
ognlzed Matter. Force and Consclous- 

Perhaps Mue, red and yellow 
are not the true

llu

belongs to quite unotlier 
spheres of ideatxo«j. The lowaf^f 
does act upon the body, and Its *jP 
and behavior depends on Its fre*-"'** 
and choice as to whether It will 
tate more toward Its parent, “the 
ev In Heaven,” or the "animal” «W 
It Informs, the man of Oeeh- Th«* 
no slaughter of the Innocents. The-M 
sonallty is amply compensated !n « 
post-mortem state for any wrortB 
may deem Itself to have sufferedt * 
the Individuality gets the wls< 
ed from Its experience In m 
which adventure It te reepon 
by which it 
edge of the

Quite ob. 
So also are 

And 
rec-

ness 1
primary colore. 

Archimedes had a foolish notion about 
a lever with three elemente In Its 
oration, but "triads," according to 
"D. T.", are obsolete and fossilised, 
The most spiritual writer In the BIMe, 
and the only one who attempted to

op-

s
.-f procvcdi toward* 
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OLD TIMES ON THE MISSISZOOPI
J

Recollections of the Famous But Futile Menagerie at York and Front-Picturesque Piper, His Friends, Enterprises and Such Like—Story of the Big, Silent Whale and 
B the Phewrore it Created—How a Gifted Poet Failed to Come Across With an Appropriate Ode to the Passing of the Malodorous Mammal,

I that h6 w'as ^
I The ancients us 
fJonsciousnosg 
knanda in Sana» 

■ care fur -t 
k$an,? » It u | 
era of the Wl 
a’s six

servedly whale atmosphere their pro- i proceeded the orttle, kindly hut em 
teet was aimed at He Intimated that phatloally.
a shrewd suspicion haunted the pub- “Is that a fact?” the Khan broke In 
ljo that basic featuree of the Zoo of I rudely. "Then right there's where 
themselves created confusion among "you fall to detect eubtl, humorlsm. 
ozone forces and superinduced dis- M-a-s-s-l-v-e. massive, Is the artful 
taste for going outdoors, unless there implication. D'ye get me?" 
was a drug store handy; but, he ven. j "And you might also point 
tured to state tearfully the whale had Khan, that you're not slighting the 
brought things to a climax. With a whale as a whole—the mouth being 
wan smile he asked Indulgence It-he somewhat of a h-o-l-e, hole. If my 
likened It to piling Pellon on Ossa— memory serves me!" 
not that he wanted to display famil- it was gentle B. P. Roden of The 
appeal to a -man like Aid. Piper. Mall who offered this valuable ero- 
the Illustration would be certain to trlbutlon to the debate, and stood lor 
larfty with «lassie mythology, but tne time being to earn the Khan's 
because the refinement and delicacy of lifelong gratitude.

In conclusion a resolution was pro- “Further," declared the copy sep- 
■ented asking the Zoo management if «rvlaor, unlmpsssloned but ruthless, 
they would mind moving the whale, ,.>marjC.at the air with odor' rather 
while It held together, and letting strikes me as a bit obscure, even for 
people enjoy the normal odors of the high-class verse. Ton simply oma'X 
enclosure—It being really felt that mark the impalpable with 
fish smell had no place among the much less with some other 
familiar and accredited other smells, thing, when you sit down and H** II 

It Certainly Was Rank.
“These kickers get my goat!" mused 

the genial manager. "I wonder If 
they expect to hold up the aquarium 
reputation ot Toronto Zoo with gold 
fish hi a glass bowl? Bure," he went 
on, “that whale le rank. But 1rs no 
rank Imposter. It maked a noise like 
whale. It Is whale. Bet your life 
rm here with the whale goods, all 
right, all right, eh? If they happen 
along dead, thatfe the fisherman's 
fault If I can’t find the recipe tor 
keeping dead whale from going bad

there's any doubt on the point, ask 
some oldtime and reformed member 
of tho local legislature, or consult a 
select and subdued survivor of tho 
active city politicians of last gener
ation, whose memory and tastes are 
still with him, comparatively unim
paired. These falling to substantiate 
the statement. In fear of the Alliance, 
a superannuated detective will do.

The Man Behind.
And, of the things to be seen. Harry 

Piper made it his duty, every day 
while on the Job, to have his York and 
Front Wonderland set right - down 
where It belonged and where it elmply 
couldn’t escape arrest and conviction 
—that is to say, arrest ot the atten
tion of people properly out to see 
things, and their conviction that Tor
onto Zoo wouldn't crawl before any 
other Institution ot higher learning on 
the outside of earth. What?

My acquaintance with the Zoo and 
Harry Piper, alderman, showman, 
dragoman—the accent in the lest title 
to he employed nicely, so as not to 
Imply that he used actual physical 
force In getting one Inside the Jardin 
des Plantes—began with long-distance 
communication; grew In beauty side 
by side with members ot a coterie of 
the journallstlo beaux esprit», some 
of whose full names may Incidentally 
have to occur In the course of these 
recollections, but of whom It may now 
only be remarked that next to a so
journ at Da O'Neill's alluring hostelrle, 
the King William IIL,~or an after
noon’s fishing oft Constable Bill 
Lang's place on Ashbrtdge's Bay, they 
esteemed the Zoo a first-class jest 
cure resort—and, finally, (that Is, the 
acquaintance) developed Into beauti
ful Intimacy, that warranted calling 
Mr. Piper by his given name and, In 
return, being addressed as "Cully."

Thus equipped and carrying con
siderable assorted data so as to be 
handy, I ought to be able to eat up 
quite a few reams In this thesis. If 
I were to spread on It.

a.Zrv Finer. Showman, shone When.T5£h raSg the boyel

For example, the alderman, having 
joined the benedicts, a friend, visiting 
the Zoo with ills' wife, proceeded to 
malto her acquainted with; hint, at the 
same time venturing a 'gentle Jolly 
oh the alderman’s late entry Into the 
new estai*- The Josh passed unheed-

Zp7% -iS AfPritaVO** 2S11

sisyet kiidance. blit th 
unllton, er at ieaS 
t and 8plaosa i2|if 
Hegel and Max 

■luded creatures, t 
that "D. t." 
ita, and I

m A.
out

Ied.
The lady, however, politely tendered 

her congratulations; whereupon Harry 
courteously took notice and his silk
hat off.

"Thanks, madam!* hs said gravely. 
"You do me proud. Yes, I'm broke 
with the boys. Hooked up—for life. 
Great scheme to be a married man, 
madam—great scheme!"

And there wasn't a eoupoen of levity 
In tone or look, nor yet the slightest 
sign of consciousness that, altho fall
ing to score at refined rang* he had 
made a bull’s-eye at the slang dis
tance.

U-fj
iChapter I.

Ksr »=ron. to "art * tant about 
u» eld Toronto “Zoo," ss did a rem- 
'ulecent reporter, tbs other day. In 
the course of a breesy biography, sets 
ae recollecting. 1 

r cn't recall, deafly enough to bo 
honestly—en<1, then*** mtiquely- 

oltber genesis or exodus of 
lh» once tesnous Institution, with Its 
'flung patronage lta* to say noth- 
, - -hont Its living 1km and the tall 

country press uo^ to bestow 
„ it—excusable because phllanthrop- 

t Rut as one ot tho citizens who Hvcd^bf Toronto In the early eighties 
Jltod have since repented—I well re-
3BF:

i Xwould re-
procure prof. r '■

1 stem of the Ved" 
" Charles Johnston 

>y Tho Open ç^y, 
by. Chicago.
Pul ought to be 
he Physiologist Wh<
I re the brain exieh 
Ich “D. T," niay 
an the Son! tf^b, 

the germ cel]» ^ 
P a vehicle for h* 
l features and char, 
iifferentiate it ffeg. 
1 brain salted t»4ts‘ 
limitations a* 
have no doubt .

this view IsijjBy 
jil it Is the onlyS* 
tacts. .
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'historical- anything,
tavUSbJ*A Reel Pleeeurable Experience.

To visit Toronto Zoo and find the 
boss In was a really pleasurable ex
perience, no matter bow often one had 
It, for the more you knew* the well- 
groomed, taultlesely-dressed little 
showman—alert, self-possessed, keen
ly observant, witty, wlnsomely bland, 
and all the time brimful of "great 
schemes" for enhancing the dignity 
and promoting the usefulness of hie 
belowed institution—the better you 
relished discoveries as to his natur* 
instincts, ambitions and capacity tor 
figurative speech.

In whatever other direction- his 
tastes and talents may have slanted, 
when I knew him he was chiefly 
challenging attention as an Industrious 
and devoted rival of Phlneas T. Barn- 
um—notwithstanding that you wound
ed hts finer sensibilities If you mere
ly bracketed Piper with tiarnum, and 
let It go at that. The Zoo stood tor 
more than the Justly celebrated cir
cus, If the question was referred to 
Harry Piper—that Is, In its Ideals and 
ambitions, If not In Its glorious ac
complishment* In due course. If 
things Jogged along the right highway, 
Toronto Zoo, In the firm belief ot its 
manager, would largely overshadow 
any like establishment In the world— 
“bar none, Cully, bar none!"

Mr. Piper used to discuss Barnum
most 

"Take that 
woolly-horse proposition. It had no 
chaser to wipe off the bad 
have followed up with a mot 
tall where its head ought to be. Got 
any old plug and backed him Into the 
stall. See? Thafd been ringing In 
a rich Joke on a rank fake. Then the 
public wouldn’t have soured so long."

"The mermaid business was another 
poor pan-out. ‘Fishy tale!’ Dead cinch 
for every plnfeathered paragrapher on 
two continents, wasn’t It? F’r the 
straight goods In marine curios. I'm 
looking tor a sea serpent or a big, live 
whale. The management of this ex
position has no yearn to discover 
freak singers, petrified remains, Jo- 
Jos, Jumbos or giants. I' guess It 
wouldn't turn down a nickel-plated 
machine Improvement on the old 
etork-Jobber plan of supplying bable* 
nor take an axe at a demonstration of 
how to wear pants so they won’t 
bag at the knees. But what it really 
pines for Is whale—good, proper 
whale, with all flxln’s—and It won’t 
shove away the right specimen, even 
if It comes clean, cold dead. Say, 
Cully, I wish I had a whale!"

Arrival of the Whale.
Later on Harry Piper’s wish was 

happily gratified. There came Into 
the busy life of the Toronto Zoo, and 
created quite a flutter In the gay

all over.”
Where Leglo Falls 

“Oh, you can't, can't you?" the Ban 
snorted. ’'Welt Just let mo shew yep 
where your loglo falls down In a St.
A man comes to me with a promlssoay 
note to sign. Realising that no living 
being can decipher my lignâtur* he 
lets me put my mark to It Now, I 
mat* what Isn’t anything—that l* th* 
note Isn’t worth anything. D'y» fal
low me?" The Khan glared over Me 
glasses, all around the group, tor elan 

I °f applaus* But no plaudits broke 
on m* that’s not my fault Science , everybody was listening te lie 
wants to ginger up on dead whale ’

p“fpuJL*tl "Moreover." «oMly proceeded 
looking st me In the-t tone or voice, I vwras reviewer" *to the Don* is

the gate guardian with able eaetxt- quit The fish Jig's up. Drop the cumscriptlon of the whale-smell,
ants. As to the possibility of the curtain on the whale lot It was a I that wlu never be stood for by the
great and thoroly deceased tna.mmal sperm whale and Uncle Harry ex- PUbiic. Why, man, that odor must not keeping sweet Indefinitely, he said spermented with It Dollar and costs! gave gone clean over the proviso*!», 
shortly but decisively: -"B-r-r-r! You can t deny that my whale act „tnuation of an area so paltry and ro-
Let the dead whale bury It» dead!" created a phewl-ror* Thirty days strtoted tor s so Ytpeand dl£

The truth about the matter was straight tor that! Now, suppose we (ualv- to -bsurd. You’ve cot to ——» 
that Mr. Piper had gone into the fish round up a tew of the newspaper em- a whole lot on y,, «tent and nature • 
business deliberately, but somewhat hassles and have a little blow-out at ot territory embraced by the effluvia 
unprepared for whales. °t cours* It Da’s just to tiiow a spree de oorps* U questton, Khan; otherwise your 
tiie whale had been tiUuin alive and Six months Central is the very least wlll ,ound BenJ1 m .conditioned,
kept moving till It got to Toronto, the I can tack on that! M* oh. my!” nutty and bo forth—as If It came oat 
situation would have been clearer— And so. It came shout, the Zoo ot a Bl0I) barrel Instead of the taueetof^^llv^wlmfe'natnrullv^DrMenta^ser* ^ P“8ed- » ^tenT gltottogVham # h£S£

They tried.—did a bunch of the your stuff. Revis* reconstruct sand 
^ press boys—one memorable June day maybe Til squint over It again."
supnpgo.l at e^y ™5 thareH^ I "lU,ar «h.
Piper had In vtow the Uvtog article 5?^ th“oSestyU <rfhle ^x^ti4ph^ ?atoIuiî7- r17711 ,,po,>e , ,v
when he bought that whal* and was ! mn?e° ^ apostropne have given ’em more zone tor the
figuring to see to It that nothing hap- mui*. ? odorous ozone In the next line or twp?
pened to exhau# Its splendid vitality Oh, pensive mul* they ssy thy soul | But Til tell you what It 1* fellow," 
or check Its exuberant flew of spirite. to sympathy Is cold!
The bay was handy, he doubtless rea- Th» Stole ot the brutes thou art— resentment, “when you go to work and 
soned. If Zoo quarter» measured shy. unmoved by flagellations smart! |chew up my elegant elegy In this way.
To be sur* It might prove awkward By kindness uncontrolled.
and embarrassing to take the tired The mul* It Is declared by natural I a-nd tor 811 tlm* 
fish in nights, as a measure ot safety, history authorltle* never weep* Jim- Whale poetry; and I’ll be— 
and keep him going on condensed food eui disproves the assertion; for, In the I Nobody knows to this day What
and stimulant* till bright, blessed cuae ot this animal, It Is feelingly re- toast the Khan was about to propos*
morning dawned, and they hauled him corded: when the Zoo band broke in on him.
back to the dancing, sewage-surcharg- __ . '__ . wl„ . . . .. , , And yet if you really knew the Khan
ed waters. And yet think ot the Beele m It7’ and could follow and treasure up hie
fun It would bel s“®o a muieteeri language when he sought to be fluent

Briggs gently yet firmly declined but unstudied, you might make quite 
the elegy Job. He said his esteemed | a stab at It 
Coboconk University muse always 
•hook him If he took up with any but 
beautiful, animated thing*

/*

what you might otherwise
Z»' tK zenith of the Zoo Of extreme
nrMtal stages let somebody else write, 
orviia* .,,,__««, he
11 any

I
ajrefiSîïtÿB35?

oTth^stobuthmcnt thlt a!nce 

-.«(.«d the nor’eaet corner lot, Front 
£,d York, and was Indissolubly as- 
«oclated with the sunny career of Ald
erman Harry Piper. But make my, 
assignment, I say, the prideful and 
Droinerous section of the Zoos Jour- 
.,ey—that stretch of Its pathway thru 
FDace—the newspaper kind, moatly— 
when Fortune wore for it an angelic 
emlle a6d was constantly making pro
found bows—and I shall be delighted 
to cover It, In the most attractive and, 
for the subject, decorous way.

Along about I860, and the next few, 
fitful years, witnessed the really Easy 
Street? experience of this rude tore- 
tether of the present Rlverdale Park 
Animal Academy. Then the Old Zoo 
was truly making a place tor Itself 
In the hearts and other sensibilities of 
a once skeptical or Indifferent pub
lic The name of Harry Piper, coup- Aid. Harry Piper 
led lovingly with his "Great Scheme," round In statur* as he also was In 
was on pretty nearly every male adult speech; but to offset It, he was pretty 
Up thruout a vast Province. More long and level of head. He permlt- 
partieulariy you noticed It on the lip ted Just enough corpulency to go with 
of country editors, who held free tick- aldermanlc statue and not be awk- 
ets to the Zoo and, In those piping ward or obtrusive: and In the region 
times of passes, could get railway Just above this he carelessly concealed 
transportation for the asking. In a heart as big and warm as ever beat 
those days the country editors seemed in a man’s bosom or elsewhere. A 
to own the railways, to some extent good, honest, well-featured face was 
Now, . ft seems that the railways—. his, the full. keen eyes always 
But no matter. atwtnkle and the set lips liable to

Under such circumstances It -can smile—even If there wasn’t a place 
readlty be'conceived how a country within blocks. He spoke English, In 
editor, taking his Zoo complimentary brief sentences, strongly marked 
out from behind the gnetum paste- with the prevailing Idiom—which Is 
pot, would press it fondly to his cheek, euphemism for curt, slangy address, 
bless the thoughtful sender, and be- And yet. If anybody ever harshly con- 
gin lo fret at the long time between demned Harry Piper's style of talk, 
pilgrimages to the Queen City—and that man had no due appreciation ot 
the Zoo—or, more correctly, the Zoo the apt, artful and artistic In lan- 
and the Queen City— for, of course, guage; for the little alderman was a 
walking, as was the invariable cub- slang classic, his colloquial was lm- 
tom, he had to strike the Menagerie blbed naturally and unconsciously, 
before hitting up the big town. and given out In the same way. It

I write thus familiarly because 11 wasn’t the nlx-me-dolly-pals-fade- 
was a country editor myself during | away brand: but nice, neat, clean, 
this fateful period—later to become] snappy diction unorthodox but not In
drawn Into the seething vortex of city I felicitous; unstudied but not unintel- 
llfc and the still more overpowering l llgible. It didn’t Jar on you,—it 
Influence of the Insidious Zoo. "See- ! mostly amused you and commanded 
thing” Is a good word to employ In this I your admiration for lta easy flow and 
connection. You could see things in unique fitness to the rest of the 
Toronto thirty-odd years ago. If I speech.
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THE MANAGER—DRESSY. DEBONAIR, DISTINGUE, AND OTHER
CHOICE ADJECTIVES.

if evidence to tit*, 
of the mind'a» as, 
working behind th 
Ielen Keller throw 

i this question. He 
lod before she eh

world that Just doted, or eras fast 
learning to dote on such thing» as 
elephants, lions, tiger* bear* alli
gators, snakes, monkeys and feathered 
game. In well-ordered captivity, a real 
big whale.

Now, while the Zoo lived, moved and 
had lta old factory being, Manager 
Piper lived for it. During the whale 
period he almost 
It He featured that whale 
with the moat ardent enthusiasm, 
not to say unconscionable audacity. 
It was ostensibly of a size and heft 
that no other whale had ever fed up 
to. . The visiting Journalist who, In 
writing It up on his return home, con
fined himself to the proportions and 
weight casually learned, or arrived 
at In his own sober, mental estimate, 
was a rarity. That whale so won on 
the newspaperman’s affections and 
enlarged his view of life and things, 
that the way he would go back and 
present building specifications In a 
lurid article on the "Captive Levia
than,” used to arouse admiration, to 
the point of alarm, on the part of the 
Zoo management, and.certain of the 
privileged entourag* “I sure got a 
daisy whale," Mr. Piper would ’ re
mark, as be pasted away articles 
scissored from "marked copies" duly 
sent him by bis friends of the 
country
have the reportera eay a few kind and 
truthful words about the fish. But 
now and then one of ’em goes to work 
and bite It up too spiff. Here's a good 
man, f'rinetance, that’s got goto’ some 
on whale! "

The write-up In question pictured 
the Zoo whale as “over 800 feet long, 
proportionately wide and deep, with 
an open mouth, into which" could be 
driven a yoke of oxen bitched to a 
farm wagon.

"My friend means well,” commented 
the Zoo manager, 
typographical slips 
churches after me. I guess I’d bet
ter start a censor bureau, or else be 
prepared to Join the Unlimited Liar 
Club."

Nobody who knows about It or 
nosed about It will ever get further 
than trying to forget the big whale 
at the old Toronto Zoo. It came 
from an eastern seacoast town, hav
ing been Involuntarily washed up on 
shore during an insistent gal* Harry 
Piper read of the capture, bid a . tidy 
figure for the prize, and secured It— 
with all concomitant*

It Wai Quite Deed.
It came along quit» dead. But that 

handicap didn’t seem to prey heavily 
on the buyer—at the time. Carefully 
euppreeelng all tendency towards pre
science as to contingencies, he busied 
himself accepting congratulations on 
his enterprise, keeping In close touch 
with a powerful press, and supplying

communication 
^ M a description 9
brain to “etriomae*" ,:/ 

of an independent-] 
moke its! way onti 
medium. The self 
is marked, and the 

in that followed her! 

ibillty to communl- 
i most thrilling ex. ] 

rd. But tho consci- i 
Ined to the brain for 
licatiun. Such cases j 
Fancher, who could % 
rt of her body, her 

or hear at almost* 
any conditions ln- 

pcclalizatloû of the 
organs Is merely *.> 
once, add that thé 

! faculty/which can 
?v certain conditions 
any other. Nature’s *
Is respect Is well-;/ 
sioai plane, and til»,, 
to see or hear tiira ' • 

nr thru the cardiac || 
ntres Is no more re- 

substitution of a#?; 
lie aorta. The senses 
rentiatlons ot one 
L and that Is some- 
kit from an etfiores-

of

lived In
As my experience went, the first 

thing the visitor usually encountered 
at the Zoo, after having had It out 
with the box office, was the figure ot 
the manager—dressy, debonair, dis
tingue, and other choice adjectives, 

was
with affecting naivette and 
charming directness. rc™,»short and

effect I’d 
rae with Its

he went on. In beautifully simulated

you stop the Move On scheme now 
I’m done with Zoo

But so completely and perceptibly 
deceased a whale as they sent him 
up wae an entirely different proposi
tion. Facing It taxed every resource 
ot the establishment; depleted the 
ice house within a week, and gave 
all Zoo hands, from manager to mes
senger boy, more than they could ad
mirably do.

And yet every effort, prophylactic 
and preservative, failed—Just as the 
storied urn and animated bust were 
foiled in restorative eseay. The dead 
whale grew more and more Into post
mortem condition; until finally, after 
a few months’ endurane* the Inter
ested community collected, came 
around, and demanded an explanation, 
an apology and a change In the va
riety and exhalation of the fish kept 
In stock. It wae freely admitted that 
the Zoo whale had proved a strong 
attraction—mighty strong. And the 
people declared fervently that they 
Just hated to take steps that might 
be construed into positive objection 
to the manager’s having a whale ot a 
time. On the other hand, gifted 
spokesmen pointed out how monoton
ous and tiresome it was becoming to 
have to chop your way thru an atmo
sphere so thick with dead whale as 
that which enveloped the Zoo neigh
borhood and was proceeding steadily 
east, west, north and south, to the 
Inconvenience, possibly, of many per
sons who owned noses but not axes. 
One of the delegation mildly Insinu
ated that It wasn’t wholly and unre

press; “and It gets me to

Editer*» Note: Thle Is the first of 
a series ot tour special articles on the 

The Khan, sitting on a stool ta I Old Toronto Zoo, In Its palmy days, 
front ot Peter the Greats cage, The second article will appear In the 
labored sorely to make up for his Sunday World shortly, and will 
brother bard. But Jack Ewan ot ti-63-! oi "The Old Zoo Live and Other 
The Glob* gentle mentor of the Bev- Stock." 
erly Swamp Singer, couldn’t etretch
toe”»- extent ot P“e,nr| Terrible Death of

A Crippled MateMove on, thou grim and greasy mass 
of mouth, move onl 

Ten thousand sniffs sweep «ver thee 
ta Vain I

Thou mark’st the air with odor te the 
Don.

"but such little 
are like to get the

■fi
LONDON, Feb. 18.—A

Here the Khan's spirit ad- 1 named Henry Latasbur* ha* met
journed the oonfersnoe abruptly. He a terrible death her* 
threw hie pad over to the critlq, ob- Lalnsburg, who was twenty-twv 
serving, aseuringly. “It’s acomln’!’’and years of ag* was left alons strapped 
then, apologetically, "but damslow. I to a chair In front of the dr* The 
could make better time on a trifle strapping was done to prevent him 

strictly farm topic than decayed falling to the floor, as hs had been
helpless from blrtil 

Ewan looked the copy over, -i ’ When left to the chalrfhe we* weal
“The 'move on' Idea” he remarked, tog flannelette clothing, which It Is 

with gracious and capacious smll* "Is thought, was Ignited by a spark teem
a priceless piece of poetlo fancy, thp fire. __
Where did you get It?" Lalnsburg wae utterly hMpteae to

"I got It In the nostril* out of the save himself. In his crippled state he 
ambient air,” promptly answered the | could not escape from tho flame*; be

ing deaf and dtimb, he could not eall

pardon such an 
o will go back 

p, and read: "The 
i rues, body Is the | 
uua-manas), ,1s the v 
t (or freo will) the “ 
Mind Is manat, or : 
reflection, as IL P. 
khich, whenever ttjm 
lor the time being 

Ire), becomes <8™ 
Ut mental facultie* 

of tho tree will In

©
more 
whale lMa: so.
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“Nearly a Quarter-Century of Leadership"
proud poet ( : _.

"But I don’t think ‘mass of mbuth’ for help, 
does enough Justice to the rest Ot the - Later, his brother return** 
remains—to the whale as a whole,” find him terribly burned.

teat Is called mind or 
n but the pale re
ine mind,’? or Nou*
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Llty apart from, the 
period of every, in- 
:wo sources ot mem- 
vo principles, which 

the Higher Manas . 
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irnate.i periodically, 
lesh," to always the 

reflected "Double” 
ry new Incarnation 
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- period. This lower 
er self manifesting Jj 
stem, acting on this / 
imagines itsofit the / 
is falls into what 
ly brands as "the 
less." The higher 
is the source of all 
ts. while the. per- 
lic self, the source 
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Springs and Upholstery -

jIn other motor-cars there is a repeated rebound 

when passing over an unevenness of road.

In the C-Six, the original type of springs converts 

this into a single gentle dip.
The ease thus created by the springs is augmented 

luxurious» enjoyment by the wealth of depth of 

upholstery, the upholstering of the entire rail of the 

car, the patented adjustable rear scat.

One ride will show you.

The Oakland 1913 model* will attract yonr attention 
V and excite your admiration. They are different, 

strikingly different in design. The illustrations 
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Sunday World Garage Dire■»S: •’from the var-of the rum conetlt 
nlsh. Fresh accumulations of mud, and 
especially the mud arid dust of the city 
streets, and the mud of lime districts, 
act quickly and powerfully upon var
nish recently applied to the surface. 
Therefore, this injunction: Wash the 
car as soon as It Is brought In from 
the muddy or dusty highway. By do
ing this you will save the gloss of 
the varnish, and give it renewed 
strength to stand the stress of service.

Other Causes-
Other causes of varnish spotting 

which every owner should know of 
come from soapy or dirty water, and 
a prolific brood of gases, these latter 
casting a blight over the face of the 
varnish well-nigh beyond effacement. 
Spotting from coal or other gases de
velops in tho shape of round, lifeless 
spots .overcast with a blur of groasl- 
neea; these transform the car into a 
patchwork picture. The only remedy 
for this is to rub the surface off with 
water and pumice flour, and flow on 
a new coat of varnish. Soapy or dirty 
water spots, If caught In time, may 
be washed off with clear water.

The prevention Of varnish spotting 
may be summed up. In this way: Wash 
the car often with clean cold water 
which treatment not only hardens the 
varnish, and Increases Its brilliancy, 
but prevents It from being acted upon 
by the manifold accumulations.

Another phase of varnish care-tak
ing with which the oar owner should 
familiarize himself lp greening. This Is 
a discoloration of varnish, or, rather, 
a- discoloration of the color field, thru 
which the varnish takes On, or appears 
to take on, an objectionable greenish 
cast. This trouble may be developed 
by applying successive Coats of clean 
rubbing varnish over a black or very 
dark-colored field of pigment, but un
der the prevailing practice it is not 
likely to. The common cause of the 
greening of newly finished surfaces Is 
the storage of the car in dark garages.

CARE OF CAR’S PAINT AND VARNISH ;/—SOME USEFUL POINTERS—.1 ' DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.,
COB. BAY and TIKF1XANCI STREETS, TORONTO 

Distributors for Peerless. Stevens-Duryea, Napier and Hu* 
Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

A

(*a can Intelligently the 
first have a knowledge

Treatment of Craoka 
There la scarcely any remedy for 

this except revarnishing In case the 
surface has not been chipped into too 
deeply. If the force of other cracks 
have burrowed Into the surface be
yond choking up with a fresh supply 
of varnish, then the only direct and 
sure way is to burn off the old stuff, 
then finish and fetch the work along 
from the bottom up. In case the 
force cracks appear to have been 
merely bitten ellghtly Into the surface, 
the car should be sent to the carriage 
makers and have the surface rubbed 
slightly and re varnished. Of course
varnish sweats, Just as a man sweats, 
but the results In the case of the var
nish are usually more expensive. It 
•all depends upon conditions. The 
principal reason for the sweating of 
varnish Is that of rubbing the surface 
with water and pumice stone, and let
ting It stand for some hours before 
varnishing. Apply varnish over color 
coats not thoroly dry, and It Is sure to 
sweat Instruct your painter against 
the practice of varnishing over sweaty 
surfaces. About the only 
remedy for this sort of trouble is to 
give the varnish, in due time, an easy 
rifb over with pulverised .pumloe stone 
and water, clear up, and revamlsh.

Ventilation Needed.
The newly varnished oar If run out 

and left to stand under the direct rays 
of the hot sun Is likely to deaden out 
from sheer intensity of heat This 
form of sweating out can be cured only 
thru a new coat of varnish applied 
after the sweaty coat has dried and 
been given a rub down with water and 
pumice flour. Even a high-class var
nish left to stand In a garage wherein 
a damp, fetid atmosphere prevails, or 
In which are oontl-ned certain actively 
poisonous gases, will sweat and take 
on a scum fatal to its good looks. This 
should be guarded against by Introduc
ing thoro ventilation Into the gacage. 
Fresh, pure air, and plenty of soft, 
subdued light will prevent bad con
ditions in the garage. -

Spotting of Varnish.
Spotting of varnish Is an altogether 

too common Incident In the history of 
varnish use. Under certain conditions, 
it may as well be admitted at the 
outset, all varnish will spot, notwith
standing the fact that some varnish
es spot more easily than others. For 
example, a highly elastic varnish, by 
reason of the greater percentage of 
oil which it contains, will spot more 
quickly and with less cause than & 
harder drying varnish containing a 
smaller proportion of olL Again, some 
varnishes In the early days of their 
life iipon the surface Just naturally 
show an ektremely sensitive streak and 
fairly "spot on sight.”

Concerning these spots let it be said 
that they develop thru the forced 
extraction of the oil and some portion
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STEPNEY WHEELS and TUI!
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY 

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limits* 
130-132 King Street East. Toronto.
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Garaging. Accessories. Repairs and Sales Rooma

Also 1 Hamilton, Bay St.| Longea, Richmond St.1 
Belleville. Factory at Oahawa.
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It may, of course, be due to 
for. like everything else, var- 

growe old, and In the natural or
der of perishable things loses Its 
vigor and Its power to retain the 

* isaa of youth. Low of lustre is 
frequently due to mud splashes 

having been thoughtless
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ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY, Li
REGAL MOTOR CARS

HIES AND ACCESSORIES of every DESCRIPTION 
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OOhy MR•Ants•OPPLXBS A*»CURING SCREW SICKNESS.

Even the occasional removal of nuts 
may be followed by a "screw sick" bolt 
This Is generally caused—partie 
tf the steel ar iron Is deficient in

In attempting to thread the nut 
on a cross thread. When such is the 
ease the nut is practically asked to cut 
a fresh path, with disastrous results. 
Force should never be used, no matter 
what the size of the nut, until the 
tightening ef the parts commences. If 
the pin or bolt end has become damag
ed. perhaps thru being struck with à 
steel hammer Instead of a copper one 
or wooden mallet (an Iron or steel 
hammer Is often used, but with a wood 
piece between It and the bolt), the 
end should be filed round. If damaged 
lower down, It Is then that a small set 
of taps and dies are most useful. For 
small bolts from one-eighth to five- 
sixteenths inch a screw pi 
tient, by the aid of which thread on 
a pin or bolt may be c 
new onë cut. For large: 
a self-contained box of taps, dies, 
stock and wrench can be bought and' 
la most useful.

to cause loss of ONE MORE EQUINE STRONGHOLD CAPTURED BY THE FORCES OF 
AUTOMOBELISM : A NEW MBCHANI 

RECENTLY PLACED ON THE
YORK—A FRONT AND SIDE VIEW.

One by one the horse finds his spheres of usefulness Invaded and cap
tured by the all-conquering automobile. He has long ago practically re
tired from the contest in the matter of cabs and ’bu.es and private carriages. 
Even In polo he sees encroachments on his kingdom. Possibly soon we 
shall go a-hunting on motor-bicycles. But there la one thing, fortunately, 
that cannot be done with a motor, and that is, to make an internal-combus
tion engine tnito potted meat.

HIGH PARK GARAGE
119 FERMANAGH

CAL STREET-CLEANER 
STREETS OF NEWOld Vemleh

An It Is the natural destiny st var
nish to grow old. In like manner It is 
the destiny of this precious material 
to crack and splinter, and, ultimately, 
to toll to pieces In the form of fine 
powder. Whenever varnish loses Its 
elasticity and becomes brittle tt Is 
practically certain to chip off. When 
it does tills the fissures and cracks 
run In every direction, criss-crossing 
each other, and showing blocks of 
every conceivable size and shapa

The motor car usually has a display 
of “force'* cracks due to the strains of 
the body while on theafead. Force 
cracks appear upon thevpknels of the 
car doors, streaking In wavy outlines 
across the door. These cracks come 
from slamming the door shut, thereby 
causing a strain and a vibration which 
even the highest class varnish cannot 
withstand. A trifle more care In open
ing and closing the car door will result 
In prolonging Intact the body of var
nish placed upon it. Insufficiently 
stiffened or "backed up" panels usu
ally show a profusion of "force" 
cracks.

Opposite High Park Boulevard 
Telephone Parkdale $30

Cars and Trucks for Hire—A Fine, Large, Well Heated Qara.se— 
Line of Automobile Supplies.
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11t have already commenced to si 
the Exhibition, is a sufficient a 
meet every shade of dtscrim 
Those who have seen for the 
the realty beautiful appearai 
such shows as the Madison 
Garden, and the Chicago show, 
delighted to find how closely ’ 
has rivalled them In appearaa 
greatly surpassed them in the 
floor space used.

CLEARANCE FOR VALVE STI

Very few ever^hink of the neca 
of checking the clearance beti 
valve stem and lifter after grinfflh 
the valves. The result of this jM 
is often loss of power when the I* 
warms up, owing to the 
expanding under the tiifluencMH 
and as the clearance Is insuffle®* 
valve cannot come down on Its i 
lng. Naturally, the exhaust valv 
most likely to give trouble fa this ' 
but after either valve has been gri 
In clearance should be adjusted. 1 
adjustable-headed tappets this is i 
pie enough, and where no provislei 
such an adjustment is made It is ' 
to file down the end of the valve e 
About 1-32 of an inch Is enough èl 
ance In most cases.

8. A. Doupe in West.
Mr. 8. -A. Doupe, factory sales r* 

reeentative of the Russell Met 
Car Company, West Toronto, Is 
present In Western Canada, with fl 
branches and sales depots of tS 
company. This Is a semi-annualtfi 
and Mr. Doupe will be absent 
two months.

i

i

r It was definitely proved Ipr the 
results of the Toronto Automobile Show 
last year that large numbers of motor 
cars are purchased by people who 
postponed their choice until a large 
assembly of designs gave them a 
chance to judge freely. In the offices 
of the management Inquiries are fre
quent from prospective customers In 
Toronto, or several hundred miles dis
tant, who have determined to utilize 
the coming exhibit as their "show 
window" and go at a' selection leleure-

!
1

Is euffl- Nerw models In Victoria cases In their wicker leather covered handles, 
small sizes comes lined with white 'be dropped. Into the rail pocket
moire silk and fitted with ivory and w en not ln ufle- 
gold. They are dainty trifles for 
limousine use.

\h ianed out or a 
bolts and nuts»

The latest scarfs are made of chif
fon cloth, with velvet flowers woven 
on them ln patterns and borders. They 
are In pastel shades.Ill There is a new overnight bag for 

men’s use that comes In sole leather, 
pigskin or seal, lined with English 
plaid canvas. The pockets, to hold 
toilet articles, are lined with rubber. 
The bag Is very light and Is shaped 
like the Gladstone, onljf smaller.

Very good for the touring car are 
the ash trays and bouquet holders of 
wicker, with the glass Insets. They 
can be painted to match the lining of 
the car.

Motor flasks of cut glass with silver 
tops come with wicker bracket cases 
to fasten to the side of the car. Their 
tops conceal the tiny drinking cups.

One of the richest new evening 
robes tor limousine use Is of sealskin 
with an ermine border four Inches 
wide. Tho lining is of white brocaded 
silk and the robe Is the usual size.

A PECULIAR ACCIDEI]T. 

Snapping off a telegraph ptie at
two places as easily as tho It ) were 
a lath, was accomplished by j 
eelKar in test at the /fia 
factory of the Kissel Motor Car 
Company. The chassis was driven in
to the pin pole while traveling at 
about 40 miles an hour, the driver, 
In swerving out of a snow-covered 
rut, momentarily losing his control. 
The post broke at the ground and 
three feet above. The upper portion 
was left dangling to the wires. The 
driver, quite miraculously, was unin
jured, and no bad effects to the car 
were found.

iy.Kls- Wblle the prices for automobiles 
vary as widely as the prices for horses, 
that very fact assists a customer ln 
his search tor the right car. He may 
take a runabout for six hundred dol
lars, or lift hie eyes to a limousine tor 
ten thousand.. The average price, how
ever, Is about $1600, which Is accounted 
for by the large number of low-priced 
cars ln use all over America. Can
adians, however, are showing an in
creasing desire to purchase higher- 
priced cars, and to insist on "style" ln 
design.

Three hundred automobiles, such as

■ ird9
m■t

nrHE 1913 Russell-Knlght “23”
mitted to the yautomobitist as the 

finished product of an engineering staff 
which is second to none in the automobile 
world*

is Sub-
Tud
$24
f.o.b

Elecl
; ; Ligl

i an<*
II A new smoker's case that holds one 

hundred cigarets is a long, flexible 
affair ln soft leather1 which, 
tilled, closes air-tight

The portfolio toilet case Is made 
especially tor men’s use. It folds flat 
All the brushes are flat even to the 
shaving brush, which has a leather 
case of Its own.

f £1
whenm IIThe wonderful Russell-Knight Engine reaches a de

gree of efficiency never before attained by 
gine in any other car, for the reason that no restric
tions were placed upon the cost of perfecting it 
The materials are the best It's construction to a 
triumph of mechanical accuracy.

' * I
if I an en-

See the Full Line of Hudsons 
at the Motor Show ^

P

■ Among the serviceable long coats 
shown Is one of golden brown beaver 
cloth trimmed with collar and cuffs 
of real beaver. It is in the drop-sleeve 
model and has cloudy horn buttons. 
The collar may be worn close to the 
neck or turned back in a deep roll.

A motor oar handbag is shown in 
a new model having an adjustable 
handle. It may 'be made any length 
desired, and Is carried over the arm 
or from the shoulder.

A luncheon hamper tor two that 
opens out like a Victoria case is -one 
of the novelties tor the spring trip
pers. It Is easily put under the seat, 
out of the way. It has the usual fit
tings and room under the double cov
ers to tuck ln a few paper plates.

There Is a email luncheon suit case 
which may be stowed away ln the 
samo fashion. It Is also conveniently 
fitted.

V

IH m
*5

The Russell Self-Starting 
and Lighting System pro
vides a positive and sure 
method of starting the car, at 
the same time supplying cur
rent for lighting the lamps.
The Power Tire Pump elim
inates unnecessary work. 
The divided wind-shield, as

well as the rear wind-shield 
for the protection of the 
occupants of the tonneau, 
helps to make this model a 
most comfortable car.

The Heating System, that 
warms the tonneau from the 
exhaust of the engine, is a 

- feature which makes winter 
driving more comfortable.
By the adoption of the Left- ’ 
hand Drive and Centre Con
trol, all four doors of the car 
can be used.

Call and see this magnificent 
new model. If you can’t call, 
write for a fully descriptive 
pamphlet... Address the 
branch or agent nearest you.

z)

“54 Hudson Models : Five-passenger Touring Car and 
Torpedo and Two-passenger Roadster, $3200 Each f.o.b. 
Detroit. Seven-passenger Touring Car, $200 Additional. 
Limousine Seven-passenger $4800; Coupe $3800, Duty 
Paid. Open Bodies Furnished With Limousine and Coupe at 
Extra Charge.

\
Models Are Five-passenger Touring and Torpedo and Two- 
passenger Roadster at $2425 Each; Limousine $4200; Coupe 
$3050; f.o.b. Detroit, Duty Paid. Open Bodies With Limousine 
and Coupe, Extra.
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Adjustable parasols, In all colors, 

that unscrew and may be tolled Into
ft

s
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Owners Take Notice
I:

Anyone needing a first-class chauf
feur, now or later, apply to W. Span
ner, Sec. Treas., The Toronto Chauf
feurs’ Protective Association, 
but first-class men admitted.

29 Grafton Ave., Telephone P. 731

JRussell Motor Car Company, Limited ilüfl None

? 11
I FI Si f !

!I iiiill
ifj :!§;| 11

xoo Richmond St. West, Toronto.
Head Office and Factory: West Toronto.

Branches at Hamilton, Montreal. Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Melbourne, Australia.

9.
■

Dominion Automobile Co., Limited■1Model, $8200

automobiles™ :Comer Bay and Temperance Sts*Passenger Model, $8500 
F.OJL West Toronto

i at atm MR. CAR OWNER, tf yon ere coV 
to (hav* your car overhauled (a* y, 
ahmuAS before th* spring motoring da 
come again), and If you want .the y 
to stand up, leave It with ne. Oar wee 
Is guaranteed.
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rAMERICAN MOTOR SALES CO^ 
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Every Type of Car
At Toronto Auto ShowMotoring Fashions and Fancies

Pointer» for Fair Aetoiata
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used by smearing It over spark plugs 
when hot, to prevent "shorts” when 
raining or In tog.

Winter Economy Toot.
An Illustration ot the economy and 

reliability ot the modern motorcyle, 
even under adverse cohdltlons, was 
tound at tho recent National Motor
cycle Show In Chicago, when H. W.

! King, ot West Union, Iowa, made his 
appearance, having ridden the 285 
miles that separate the big town trom 
the little one.

Not only did King's machine carry 
him thru the winter weather and over 
the winter roads In good time, but 
It made a record for economy at the 
same time.

He rode the 285 miles on 12 quarts 
ot gasolene, his total expense for gaso
line and oil being 90 cents. Thus the 
ride cost him three-tenths ot a cent 
per mile.

U

Motorcycle Gossip! • ■■

^LinUted
Conducted By A. N. B.

■nd Hudson •ucks.
bet a new hat that The Globe man 
who says the motorcycle is “one of 
the most. dangerous vehicles on the 
streets" doesn’t know any more about 
a motorcycle than the writer knows 
about pearl diving. We’ll bet that 
without coaching he couldn’t tell a 
spark-plug trom a carbureter.

Free Engines, for Police.
The Toronto squad of six motorcycle 

police are having their Triumph ma
chines fitted with free engines this 
spring.

The efficiency ot the motorcycle in 
the police department Is equaled only 
by Its economy. The Toronto force have 
been riding Triumphs for the past two 
years, and have rlden 55,450 miles in 
that time, while the entire expense has 
only amounted to 1 1-9 cents per mile. 
On the other hand, the amount recov
ered from offending motorists Is an en
ormous. income to the city. ,

Motorcycles at the Motor Show.
Motorcyclists will be glad to learn 

that they will have a large depart
ment devoted to their Interests In the 
coming automobile show at Exhibition 
Park. Practically all the makes ot 
motorcycles and accessories will be 
shown and It is likely that the social 
Interests of the cyclists will be taken 
care of by a bureau where officials 
and members of the local and provin
cial clubs will have an opportunity to 
meet The motorcycle department will 
have the same facilities for an at
tractive exhibition as the motor cars.

At the Chicago Shew.
Some Idea of the popularity of the 

motorcycle In the United States may 
be gleaned from the fact that in New 
York, Chicago, and other Large cit
ies, separate shows are given for
the motorcycle and Its accessories. At 
the recent Chicago show there were
24 different makes displayed, and
splendid crowds visited the show
every day.

V^lThe Toronto Motorcycle Club have 
from the C. M. A- 

In future. At
decided to withdraw 
end shift for themselves 
the regular meeting on Wednesday, 
FSh 12. the subject of the trouble with 
the C M- A. was thoroly discussed, 
eed when a motion waa plaoed before 
the meeting to resign from the C. M.
. jjje assenting vote was unanimous. 
The members to a man felt that they 
had been unfairly treated by the C. 
M A officers on more than one occas- 

I ■ ion and as their club Is constantly in
creasing In numbers the prospiects for 
future success as an Independent club 
arc rosy. The yearly membership tee 
wag reduced to $2.00, and fourteen new 
members were Initiated. The club has 
u splendid social program for the bal- 
arce ot the winter, and all members 
should take advantage of these op
portunities to meet each other and en
joy a good social time. The club has 
permanent quarters In McBean’s Hall. 
College and Brunswick-

TIKES X:-

Limited

1

fiats SUNBEAM EL STAR! THREE 1913 MODELSTREETS
toboh** I

NOT a remodelled car, for with the addition of numerous refinements and extra equipment the R-O-H this year Is the same ear 
that has probably made a record for its first year on the market. If It were not all that Is claimed for It, could the manufacturers have sold 
over OOOO In their initial year? Would they be distributing at the present time cars In over 40 different countries? Yon must surely agree 
there is something remarkable about the R-C-H to make this possible.

ima .

Famous English^ Car to Compete 
în Big American Speed 

Trial in May.
, Li, M

Wanderers Active.
The Wanderers Club is on the high 

read to euccess, and their future seems 
assured. The club has already offer
ed valuable prizes to tho members 
bringing in the largest number of new 
members, and the competition is very 
keen, tiro two leaders running a close 
race, with 18 and 20 to their credit. 
Hie executive have made application 
to the park commissioner for three rac
ing dates at Exhibition Park, one In 
June, one in July, and one In August 
At the last regular meeting part of 
the new officers were chosen, but the 
list Is not completed yet.

Knocking Without Knowing.
City motorcyclists who since the 

enacting ot the “motor vehicles pass
ing standing street car" bylaws, have 
been carefully avoiding streets upon 
which trolleys are numerous, or chaf
ing under the restrictions which may 
In some cases stop them half a dozen 
times in a couple of blocks, will be 
amused at a recent declaration of The 
Toronto Globe te the effect that 
"There Is no reason why bicycles and 
mptoroycles should not have been In
cluded In the prohibition, for they are 
among the most dangerous Vehicles 
on the streets.”

Neither Is The Globe's theory that 
motorcycles are among the most dan
gerous vehicles on the streets, born 
out by actual statistics. As a matter 
of fact during the past season not 
one serious accident occurred on Tor
onto streets the fault of which could 
In any way be attributed to the mo
torcyclist And why does The Globe 
writer consider them such a menace? 
The steering apparatus Is always 
simple end efficient, and any up-to- 
date machine can be brought to stop 
la fifteen feet, traveling at the city’s 

, speed limit cf 15 miles per hour. The 
bandy little two-wheelers seem to in
spire a decided aversion In elderly 
people who, not capable ot handling 
one themselves, like Aesop’s dog, hate 
to see othefa enjoy themselves. We’ll

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind„, Feb 15.—
With Albert Guyot, the most famous 
of all French drivers, at the wheel, an 
English Sunbeam racing car Is sched
uled to start In the third annual 500- 
mlle International Sweepstakes race 
at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway,
May 80, This word has been received 

‘by the officials of the Indianapolis 
Speedway, Guyot sending a cable
gram saying that he would enter the 
race as the Sunbeam pilot and that 
formal entry blanks were being for
warded by mail.

American followers ot automobile 
racing have long been anxious to see 
the Sunbeam car In action, but this 
is the first time that one Of these fleet 
speed chariots has ever been entered 
in an American event. The car has 
tong held the reputation ot being the 
fastest car In England, and with a man 
at the helm with a reputation as great 
as Is that of Guyot there Is no doubt 
but that It will be seen under the beet 
possible circumstances.

, Old School Pilot 
Albert Guyot, who will drive the 

Sunbeam, record-breaker, Is one of the 
old school of French drivers. He Is 
considered one of the idols of French 
motor enthusiasts, having participated 
In nearly all of the great French races.
In 1908 he won the Ught-car class of 
the French grand prix and In the fol
lowing year finished fourth In the 
three litre race at Boulogne. He has 
won hundreds of medals and trophies 
and Is noted for bis cool-headed, scien
tific driving, as well as for his dar
ing. He is distinguished among 
French racing drivers, tor he Is also 
an aeroplane pilot, holding the license 
of the Aero Club ot France, and not 
content with theee honors be has also 
figured prominently In motor boat 
races at Monaco.

The Sunbeam, which 
drive, in the
race, is a six-cylinder car, with a bore 

on a of 3.5 and a stroke of 6.3.
car which holds all world’s records on 
the Brooklands track In class E^ from 
1 to 13 hours, and which finished only 
four second behind the winner In the 
1912 French grand prix. Three Sun
beams also finished first, second and 
third respectively In the three litre 
class, winning the Coupe de TAuto 
and the Team Regularity prize.

Sunbeam Consistency.
The wonderful consistency 

which the cars ran called forth the 
praise of the entire motor world. The 
flrdt two Sunbeams finished within 
a minute and a quarter of each other, 
and a feature of
which adds considerably to Its Impor
tance is the fact that the cars were 
not fitted with specially built racing 
engines, but with engines of standard 
pattern with only slight modifications 
of one or two minor details.

In September, 1912, the Sunbeam car
upheld uie reputation it had made plenty of Room For Driver—Body 
during the same month’of the preced- ^ n
in,g year when a six-cylinder Sun- lNOt to Project 1 00 rkT
beam created fifteen world’s records. Reliinrl

» Last September the same car broke1 
the world’s record for 60 miles by 
covering that distance from a stand
ing start on the track at Brooklands
In 32 minutes 16 seconds, which rep-I car tho purchaser should insist upon, 
resents an average speed of 92.96 miles | whether the builder says they are 

A week later three of the
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When s man reads the R-OH specifications and equipment and comes In to see us we don’t have to sell h«™ a car. All we have to do 

Is to convince him that it is true. Until they see and ride in the R-C-H people can’t believe that it’s possible to sell at such a price, a car so 
sturdy, so comfortable, so handsome,, so powerful and with such complete equipment. You may be thinking of buying a car at twice tie 
price. Well, take a look at the other car, ride in it, examine its construction, note its equipment. Then come and do the same tMng with 
the R-C-H. That’s all we ask.

enced to arrive at 
sufficient array to 
of discrimination, i 
ten for themselves 
il appearance of 

Maid Ison Square 
icago show, will be 
iw closely Toronto 
n anpea
îem in the area et

Winter Riding.
Pleasure riders do not habitually 

ride thru rain and snow, and they 
naturally prefer an array of polished 
nickel, even If It doeshave to be care
fully dried oft after the machine has 
ben out In a shower.

With those who use the motor
cycle in business, and also riders who 
ride to and from work, the case 
Is quite different, for they necessar
ily encounter all sorts of weather. A 
sunny morning ride to work Is no 
guarantee that the ride home In the 
evening will be equally rainless.

If nickel Is not dried off. It soon 
tarnishes and rusts, so why not have 
an enamel finish for the 
parts? The present tendency In high- 
class automobile finishing is to get 
away trom an excessive amount of 
brass and nickel.

VIRTUE MOTOR SALES CO.ranee, end

PHONE NORTH 5968465 Y0NGE STREET| VALVE STEMS.

ck of the necessity
blearance between 
k after grinding In 
bull of this neglect 
1er when the engine 
to the valve stems 
e Influence ot heat, 
E Is Insufficient the 
down on Its seat- 
exhaust valve Is 

trouble in this way, 
re has been ground 

be adjusted. With 
tippets this Is slm- 
cre no provision tor 
I is made It Is easy 
l of the valve stem. 
I h Is enough clear-

THINK OF THIS 
EQUIPMENT*STUDY THESE 

FEATURES:
Full Five-Passenger.
English Type Body.
110-lnch Wheel Base.
Sliding Gears, Selective 

Type.
Three Speeds Forward 

and Reverse.
Long Stroke, Four 

Cylinder Motor.
Bosch Magneto.
Centre Lever Control.
Full Elliptic Sprlngi 

front.
2*4 Drop Forgings 

used on car.

metallic 12-tawsh “Hall" Bullet 
Electric Heed Lights.
Double P&arsoo*lo

6-inoh “Hall" Bulle* 
Electric Side Light», 
with Parabolic Lens. 

“Exlde" 100 Ampere- 
Hour, Electric Bat
tery.

Beech Mara etc.
Warner Autometer. 
Demountable HJma. 
Extra Rim ae« Holder». 
Tally-Ho Hors.
Jiffy Curtain»... up ear 

down, iinetamtaneeuaily. 
Top and Top Caver. 
Windshield.

Candle Always Handy.
It sometimes comes In handy to 

carry a piece of wax candle, as In 
case the gas generator gives out, this 
candle can be used by putting a 
piece In the head lamp. It will bring 
you home. It also can be used 
belt, the same as oil, and can be

i

Guyot will 
Indianapolis 600-mile

This is the

Rear View Mirror.
: in West, 
factory sales rep- 
i Russell. Motor 
it Toronto, is at. 
Canada, with ths 

« depots of that 
i semi-annual trip, 
be absent abolit

Tool Hit, Jach, Tire Re
pair Kit, Pump.

Robe RaU.THRLE-PA8SENGBR COUPE, $1700, F.O.B. TORONTO.
;lTudhope “6-48’' 

$2,500
f.o.b. Orillia

.with l

.V
boards, it Is a god» A FORTUNATE ESCAPE. down the grade with the baby In it.

The. mother made a desperate effort 
to grab the child trom the car, but the 
automobile swerved arid gained fur
ther headway before the woman could 
save her child. The car reached the 
foot of the Incline In lees time than it 
took to tell the etory. Both parents 
climbed mournfully down, expecting to 
find their child dead, but the tot kafi 
escaped with only minor Injurie*. 
Thanks to the Underslung construc
tion of the touring car It had net 
overturned and pinned the child be
neath it The doctor learned Me lee- 
son and will make sure the brakee are 
set before he leaves his, car standing 
on a grade again.

____„ _____plan to have the
whole body mounted on hinges from 
the back, so that it can be raised 
clear of the chassis aft the engine.

Electric 
Lighting 
and Cranking

■this achievement Sitting laughing in the back seat of 
an automobile while the horrified fa
ther and mother saw their touring car 
go dasMng with Its little occupant over 
the Conejo grade near Long Beach, 
California, two-year-old baby Terry 
escaped wbat appeared to be certain 
death.

The- parents. Dr. and Mrs. R. A, 
Terry of Long Beach, had stopped 
their Regal car on the top of the 
grade. Dr. Terry believed the brakes 
were set and he and hla wife stepped 
to the ground, the baby re-nalnlng in 
the car. The Dr. and Mrs. Terry had 
scarcely alighted when tho car started

i»

!SEEK FOR IN A CAR
V

hood and8. Order a “one-man"
One often has to suffer muchscreen.

discomfort and loss of time and tem
per from having to spread a double 
extension hood single handed, and to 
alter the tilt of a screen without pull
ing up. There are excellent examples 
of handy hoods and screens on tho 
market now.

9. Finally, remember that properly 
distributed weight Is the first of the 
virtues In economy, and that bad bal- 

and large wind resisting areas 
are the things that kill the liveliness 
ot cars.

I r

^T'HE Tudhope is the measure 
of car value in Canada. It 
is a Canadian product — stands 

hard usage on Canadian roads saves 
die 35% import duty.

Dollar for dollar, it has more power 
—more speed—more comfort more 
endurance than imported cars. More, 
too, tban cars assembled from imported 
parts. For finish, appearance, equip- 

* ment and absolute dependability, com
pare the Tudhope with any car at any 
price.

.*
Certain points about the body of a ance

per hour.
world’s records which were set up the 
year before by the Sunbeam were | of them: 
broken by a Sunbeam of only half the I j. Have plenty of elbow room In the 
nominal horsepower—-12-16 H. P- I front seals. Nothing Is more madden-
These were the 400 miles and the 4 L tQ a drlver than t0 feel the 
and 5 hours records, the 400 miles be- p]bOW of tho man at his side constant- 
lng acomplished in 5 hours, «» minutes, j j touching his steering arm. There 
63 seconds; while 319 miles, 242 yards, lg> besides the discomfort, a certain 
were covered in 4 hours; and 391 element of danger in this close pro
mues, 1429 yards, In the 5 hours.

Another interesting addition to the

fashionable or not Here are some

Hcelly-springfield tires

DONT forget to see our 
U advertisement in the 
next issue of the Sunday 
World, if you are interest
ed in Auto or Truck Tires

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU

11

i
pinquity.

,, . , 2. If you never mean the car to
entry list of the 500-mile race is the I cary more than four all told, do not 
formal entry of a third Stubs car, -ue persuaded Into having a back seat 
which will be driven by Don Herr. capat>]e Qf accommodating three. Have 
The Stutz cars previously entered will generous 
be ill charge ot Gil Anderson and 
Charles Mens.

■

mi
for two, and fit an 

halves, iroom
arm rest between the two

This late entry Is a ag are used In railway carriages.
4-cylinder car, Identical as to sped- I This steadies one at high ■ speeds 
flcatlons with those which have the and saves a great deal of the fatigue 
honor of being tho first entries lor | a[ ]0ng drives; 
tho race.

I
Ask the TudhopeSee this car.

Dealer for a démonstration.
i

i

ni/
TUDHOPE “6-48”
with Grey A Devis Elect
ric Lighting end C ranking. 
Extra tire end fall equip
ment.
7 - Passenger — Tor

pedo body $2,500
f.t.b. Orillia

TUDHOPE“4—36”
with Grey St Devis Elect- 

- rio Lighting. Extra tire 
end fall equipment.
5-Passenger $1,625 
2-Passenger 

Torpedo
f.t.b. OriUia

3. It Is better to sacrifice a cer
tain amount of leg room behind than 
to have an overhang—that Is, to al
low the body to project much beyond 

Most people wlio have tried single- the tak ajtie.
habded to fit a long ajid twisty gaso- 4. Have the seats as low as pos-
lene pipe will have commented, more I sible, but not so low that the
or less fervidly, upon the cantanker- driver cannot see the ends of the

way In which the unions will slide front wnlgs. Similarly, do not have 
quietly away from their proper ends, the steering raked to such a degree 
and often even wedge themselves under that you have adopt the attitude 
some projection. A simple way of of the sprawling garage loafer, who 
stopping this Is to solder round the is such an obnoxious blot upon the fair 
pipe a ring as a collar, first assuring I fame of motordom—and upon the 
oneself that the union is In Its proper roads. Touring cars that are made 
position; otherwise you may—as I have ko resemble racing cars are abortions, 
done—congratulate yourself on having “ 5. Short behind and long In front 
made quite a neat job. only to find that Is a good rule, 
tho union is all the while at the wrong leg room for 
end of the pipe. The collar should not than will allow them to touch tne 
be too close to the end of the pipe (say bottom back panel of the front seats 
three Inches off), otherwise it Is not with their feet Have plenty of room 
easy to see that the two parts of the* in front, with sloping footboards, a 
union are In line. long scuttle dash, and the wind screen

fixed to the edge of It not more 
the than four or five Inches from the rim

COPPER PIPE WORK.
: 1

« !

i$1,625
ous

5

Tudhope
Motor Co^ Limited 
Orillia Canada ___

TUDHOPE MOTOR SALES, LIMITED 
Victoria .and Siroter Streets, Toronto, Ont. 

TUDHOPE MOTOR CO„ LIMITED 
148 King Street West, Hamilton.

Bee the Tudhope Cars at Toronto Motor Show, Fe1
March ist.

For sale by leading druggists everywhere.

Write for your Copy 
of the Tudhope Book

K.&S. AUTO TIRE CO., Limited
L Phone N» 6343

Do not have more 
the rear passengers

“The Car Ahead”
646

cd
I

A stunning hat to be worn on 
southern trip with the pongee coat of the steering wheel.
Is a straw toque. The oblong crown 6. Do not have a detachable back 
Is of tan-colored hemp and the close I seat. It Is only a compromise, and 
brim of black. Directly in rent Is a I it 1* rarely satisfactory, 
big tan chiffon and silk butterfly, ?• If >-our FeaT ^°x ** 
which Is the only trimming. I accessible by removing the front floor

571 YONQE STREET
20th to

1!

i
-

’I.!

9 x.

66
ill!-_________

V

TOURING OAR, $1150, F.O.B. TORONTO.

«

1

110 IN. WHEEL BASE ROADSTER, $1150, F.O.B. TORONlO.
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BLANCH BAIRD
e- ^ THE TAILOR MADE QIRL

V ““ " : i
NOW AT THE HEAD OP HER OWN BIO SHOW

THE STARS OF 
STAGELAND!•

I

WHO HAS CAUSED MILLIOHS OF PEOPLE TO 

LAUGH, AND WILL REPEAT THE SAME HERE

WITH -THAT FAMOUS

TAILOR-MADE CHORUS
4

1 i

A
: 'I ' STTPmAT WORTTTNG " THE TORONTO STTNOATWORCOa 4______I
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UT4 O 71 MACharley Grapewin
In a New Comedy

'
\

This Week at 
the Theatres

*

fii
It la reported that“The Attack" at the 

Princess Theatre
w otl dark» 

oace eald: "It’s an 11! wind that Mo*, 
nowhere," but one would

;* Popular Comedian Will Present 
“Between Showers" at Grand 

Opera House This Week,

, MR. E. I
ww up *o 1

]£R> A-1
vu very j
balance, art 
JUFtilce «VI 
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etromger itl 
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•caret y.
poet a rattlesnake’s bite to blow nu 
In any direction. Tet strange St 
may seem, the fact that a man In T« 
as, subject to epileptic fits, was hiwL 
by a rattlesnake, seems to have 
to a surprising discovery In media! 
science. Because the man net m]. 
recovered from the snake blta am 
from that time was entirely free ft** 
pUeptlc attacks. Dr.
Philadelphia, who heard at tk!
case, began to experiment vSr~‘
rattlesnake venom in treatment "5 
epilepsy, and has demonstrated thn 
Its use will In many cases curt, andh 
others decrease the frequency of ft, 
attack. A sanitarium for this metinl 
of treatment has been opened lam!, 
■el, Germany.

PRINCESS—
“THE ATTACK."

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
MONTREAL OPERA COMPANY.

GRAND—
“BETWEEN SHOWERS."

SHEA’S—
VAUDEVILLE.

STAR—
THE STARS OF STAGELAND.

GAYETY—
THE DAZZLERS.

STRAND-
PHOTO PI<AYS, SINGING AND 

MUSICAL NOVELTIES.
GARDEN THEATRE-

MOVING PICTURES.

f

John Mason to Present a Play of 
Intense Interest All 

This Week.
Rr ■j§ !$i: Charles Grape win. one otf America’s 

foremost oomedlans, Mike Donlln, the 
tsmous hegebaH player-actor, and 
Abb* Ohanoa a comedienne with a

i 1
m " .

IN W

V. 1
John Mason, the brilliant actor who 

k> always a favorite in Toronto, 
turns to the Princess Theatre tomorrow 

* night for the week, with matinees 
Wednesday and Saturday with a play 
that has excited keen Interest, and 
boars the stamp of success. This is 
Charlss Frobman’s latest Parisian im
portation. “Tbs Attack." The autlioi, 
Henry Bernstein, Is well known In this 
country thru several successes, nota-

reoord of many New York mooses esmwm* > re- behlnd her seme, come to the Grand 
this week with a new faroe-oomedy 
that le said to be aa funny as Mr 
Grape win’s "Mr. Plpp.” The three 
stars are presenting F. E. Dumm’s 
farcical oomedy. “Between Showers,” 
a story founded on the complications 
that follow the exchanging of two 
yellow suitcases by two traveling men 
who have the same Initials but who 
are carrying a widely different line 
of goods.

It Is an old theme presented In an 
entirely new way and contains 
more laughs to the square inch than 
any other farce-comedy now being 
presented en tour.

With three suoh sterling perform
ers eue Donlln, Grapewin and Miss 
Chanoe the principal roles are In cap
able hands, Donlln created a furore 
two years ago when he deserted the 
baseball diamond for the stage 
"made good" right off the reel. :Jt was 
Donlln'a baseball record that secured 
him his first engagement but It 
his ability as an actor that has kept 
him behind the footlights.

Grapewin was the originator of the 
character of Mr. Plpp in the famous 
play, "The Awakening of Mr. Plpp,” 
which showed up the true conditions 
ot-' many of the marriages between 
American girls and foreign noblemen.

Miss Chance has appeared In num
berless musical and farce comedies 
and possesses a winning personality. 
Mr. Dumm has created a part for Mias 
Chance that enables her to shine 
brightly despite the fact that she Is 
forced to contend for the honors with 
two male stars.

During the week the regular Wed
nesday and Saturday matinees will be 
given.
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* Riil'M m Sanitary traveling cases 
leather held soap leaves, 
leaves and paper towels. Tk^ 
carried in the coat pocket
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bly "The Thief." In the French the play 
was known as ”1/Assaut.” It aroused 
the old question: “Is it possible for a 
man to live down his 'past?” It show
ed how a politician,, to be successful 
must have a spotless record. It also 
demonstrates how newspapers may In
nocently work greati, harm In delving 
Into the private characters of pub
lic servants.

There are so many vital things In 
"The Attack” that apply to American 
life that it Is easy to understand the 
sucoesg achieved by Mr. Mason In the 
play when he offered It to the New 
York public. The story concerns Sena- 
toi Méritai, who Is the leader of the4 » 
Socialistic party. Méritai Is a widow
er with two sous and a daughter. He 
becomes enamored 
daughters, a beautiful 
who Is Infatuated with hlm. Méritai 
la a commanding ligur* in his world, 
and is considered a manjof unblemished 
reputation.
sky comes a newspaper attack on him. 
The article tells how Méritai, when 
he was a poor clerk to a lawyer In 
Grenoble, thirty years before, had 
lobbed his employer and fled to Paris.
A friend answers the attack, showing 
the Impossibility of the truth of these 
charges. This angers Méritai for he 
would have ignored the attack- As it 
is, he must cause the arrest of the man 
responsible for the slanderous article. 
There Is nothing else for lilm to do: 
the public is clp/moring at his door and 
shouting, “Thief,” and even his own 
children look at him with suspicion. 
The girl he loves has faith in him and 
this touches him to the soul, 
stein is said to handle this powerful 
situation In Ills characteristic way. Ho 
awakens suspense and keeps the audi
ence guessing as to whether or not 
Méritai really did commit the theft. 
The case comes to trial, the editor of 
the obscure newspaper makes a weak 
defense and Méritai is saved. But the 
woman ho loves knows all, for he bares 
his soul to her and confesses how he 
was driven 1o the deed thru extreme 
poverty. Her love, however, is over
whelming and she forgives him. The 
story is developed with great strength 
arid directness.

rounded Mr. Mason with a superb com
pany. The leading woman Is a young 
Swedish actress, Martha Hedman, who 
recently created a sensation In New 
York and Chicago. Charlotte Ives, an
other actress of beauty and rare charm 
is also prominent In the support of Mr. 
Mason.
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Second Week of the 
Montreal Opera Co,
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■!Herodiade:” “Faust,” “Lakme” 
and “Aida” Among the Spe

cial Attractions.
F ■. y

I Si
i

I
.fii ^ y, a friend of liis 

irl In her teens. * Stars ofL--»
m :'m \ m AtThe Montreal Opera Company, which 

has won such a distinct triumph this 
week by Its genuine beauty and all
round excellence will next week pre
sent an even more Interesting reper
toire than tha| heard last week, and a 
group of singers of equal distinction. 
The week will bpen with the deferred 
production of Massenet’s “Herodl- 
ade,” which has been one of the great 
successes of the company In Montreal, 
and which is an absolute novelty In 
Toronto. It deals with the familiar 
legend of the affection of Salome, the 
daughter of Herodiae, for John the 
Baptist. In the plot as treated by Mass
enet, Salome, while In love’ with John, 
tries to save his life rathbr than seek 
his death and kills herself when Herod 
from sheer motives of jealousy has him 
slain. The cast In this work will in
clude Leon Laffitte as John, Elisabeth 
Amsden as Salome, Maria Claeesens 
as Herodias, Jean Riddez as Herod, 
and James Goddard as Phanuel, the 
chamberlain of Herod’s court.

The promised production of Gounod's 
“Faust,” which so many music lovers 
have anticipated, will take place on 
Tuesday night. The story Is too fa
miliar to demand repetand the 
lyrics which are Included In It are Im
mortal The cast will be In some re-
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i;The Trained Nurses 

At Shea's Theatre
i
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WmmGladys Clark and Henry Berg
man in Jesse Lasky’s Latest 

Musical Play.
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:/[■m At Shea’s Theatre this week the 
bill is 1 leaded by Jesse Laaky’s latest 
tabloid musical play, “The Trained 
Nurses.”

i- t

<• <Mr. Laaky Is responsible 
for .many of the best musical produc
tions In vaudeville. Heading the cast 

Gladys Clark and "Henry 
who are favorites with 

Shdâgoers, And will be easily recog
nized as Sammy Sloan, the patient, 
and Susay Grey, the new nurse. There 
are pretty singing and dancing girls,

- and the scene Is laid in a training 
school for nurses. There is plenty of 
corned;', arid the music Is tuneful. 
The book is by William Le Breton, 
music by Leo BdwYrda.

The special extra attraction on the 
bill for the week Is Charley Case, 
the fellow who talks about hi* fa
ther. Mr. Case has not 
Sheagoers In the
and he will find all his old-time friends 
waiting to give him a welcome, 
always original and funny. v

A feature of the week’s bill j« Del- 
ro, the master and originator of the 
piano-accordion, a novel Italian in
strument. Dciro has been heard at 
Shea’s before. His music Is welcome ; 
his repertoire le varied, and he plav3 
only the beat.

Walter LeRoy and Emily letton

«
n

of 30 !f, •

BelMr. Frohman has sur- M
i.

BETTY DAVIDSON, WITH THE DAZZLERS, AT THE GAYETY THEADWl
THIS WEEK.11**1

'/4
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im:t E(HI
entertained 

last two sEVELYN SCOTNEY, THE GREAT COLORATURA SOPRANO OF THE 
MONTREAL OPERA COMPANY, AS “GILDA,” IN “RIGOLETTO.”

IIS,
i • \ ie ts

Wmkmm <-■ s petits the same as last year, with Al- Elizabeth Amsden will replace Marie 
bert Huberty, probably the greatest Rappold, who made such a signal suo- 
M rphlsto on the stage hi that role, and cess during the past week- 
the ever delightful Beatrice T,«. Palme Saturday matinee will witness a re- 
as .Margnerite. The tille role will be petition of “The Tales of Hoffman,” 
played by Uafltte, and the beautiful which was go beautifully done on Wed- 
contralto, Florence Ingram, will sing nesday last. The cast will be the same, 
the part of Setbel. save that Fernand dc Potter, the fam-

yilready the house 1* almost sold out OUB tonor- will take the role of Hoff- 
for Wednesday night, when Yvonne de roem-
TrAvllle will sing the title role of De- For Saturday night one of the great- 
llbes’ “Lakme.” This exquisitely tune- est treats of the season Is reserved, 
pul work has a purely Hindu environ- namely Rossini's “Barber of Seville,” 
jnent, and tells of the infatuation of the most melodious opera every writ- 
thqdaughter of a Bhramin priest Yor [ten, and the merriest also. The great- 

'English officer. Tho It was com- | est Figaro on the stage today, Rudolfo 
pdsed before Kipling loomed on the1 Fomari, will bo heard In that role: 
horizon, the libretto might have come others In the cast will be Albert Hu- 
from his pen. berty and Natale Cervt, basses of the

On Thursday night another great veJ7 Pnesf- Quality, 
coloratura singer Evelyn Scotney, will During the third week there will be a 
be heard in the role of Gilda in “Rigo- 8er?es of Fala offerings by the finest 
letto,” the most exqu'sltely tuneful of ftr^'9^s *n America, w'hich will ensure 
all Verdi’s operas. The story’ of this Packed houses, 
work Is familiar in dramatic form. The 
plot Is founded on Victor Hugo’s trage
dy. "The King’s Amusement,” arid tells 
the story of a court jester who finds 
that, his own daughter has become the 
sport of his master, in general out
lines the tale Is much like that of "Kls- 

eavo In its cruel denouement.
Mme gcotney will sing the role of 
Hilda and In the cast Jean Riddez will 
sing the title role: Mario Cortada, the 
wicked duke: Albert Huberty and 
Yvone Course, a wonderful contralto, 
tho chief minor roles.

• hi Friday night "Aida” will be re
peated with one Important change, for

Sillif 44 ■ Wpill ■♦ z; i

Si j» are old favorites, but appear here for 
the first time as associate play
ers. They are presenting a skit by 
George M. Cohan, called "Hogan of 
the Hansom,” and it is pronounced 
well worthy of the writer. The Em
pire Comedy Four will also find a wel
come. Joe Jenny is the Dutohy of the 
four, and, as tlie leader of the quartet, 
promises better mufJr. and better com
edy than ever. Since last seen here 
the act has toured Europe.

The Four Chitons are European 
muscular wonders, who are seen here
f<?" the flret time- They are 
physical culture exponents of the best 
type, and they offer agile work and 
classic poses. Horton and La Trleke 
wm be seen hero for tho flret 
time tn a novelty that. Is sure to please 
Sheagoers. Les Jonlcy has a sensa
tional equilibrist act that, has been 
trie wonder of two continents. A 
ieWu^!,n;tOKT*rp'1 Paître vriH complete
trie hill for the week.
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The accompanying Illustration rep
resents a well-known boolr. 
the book and tho author, and describe 
in a single sentence (not exceeding 
76 words) what the book Is about. 
For the best answer received we will 
give a volume of English classics to be 
selected by the winner. There will 
be ten pictures in the series; one pic
ture will be published each week. No 
person can win more than one prize. 
Two weeks from date of publication 
will be allowed for answer*;- Address 
Literary Editor. Sunday World, To 
'onto, and mark envelope “Book 
Contest.”

i
Name

f 4
’C ■i * <

I: met.”

Antique.
"Z&sz?7 -

yYes Sir/1
''An<l. Is h» se old aa T am T*
'T dunno; but we’ve bad him 

ful long time.”

i-y,. NOP te:■fOHN MASON, IN “THE ATTACK.” AT THE PRINCESS
THIS WEEK.flf pji nw*

t

t:7

THE BIG SHOW OF THE YEAR
■p|-| £ | CYCLONE OF FUN j

f* THE POPULAR COMEDIAN

PETE CURLEY 
JOHNNIE WALKER

«

DAZZLERS TORONTO'^ FAVORITE SCOTCH COMEDIAN

A Score of Merry Musical Numbers, Representing All 
of the Latest Song Hits, Picturesque Ensembles 
______ arid Some Girlies. _____ i

N CAT V- E.EK—.HOLME WILLIAMS AND HLR OWN COMPAN Y

M

V1SEATS 15c-25c-35c-50c BEST SEATS Ü1Ç5Î 7SCIT 3 A REAL GAYETY SHOW 
AMD THAT M£AW*5 QUALITY

■ 7
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NEXT WEEK—’'PACEMAKERS"

NOTICE
See the Huge 

Display, "Ad”
X

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section
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MATINEE DAILY
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ALEXANDRA »
MONTREAL

PRINCESS »u™ ««Si

OPERA
COMPANY

■MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

CHARLES FROHMAN Present» "
:8

i

X

JOHN MASON iHi. . SCORES A . . :■

m MAGNIFICENT TRIUMPH mSt
‘•V- - I; si;

■I I IN HIS LATEST BRILLIANT TKTUMPH : |What the Critics Saidhat an eM darks, 
U1 wind that bl 

1 would “THE ATTACK ffTMR. B. R. PARKHURST (Globe) ! "The whole production of the opera 
^ up to the Metropolitan standard of New York or Londkm."

MR. A B. 8. SMYTHB (World) : "The oroheetral work . throughout 
fury notable. There 1» a decided Improvement over last year to 

J^ence. az»d the rtchneea and variety of the «coring wa» done full 
Justice to."

MR. FRI1D JACOB (Mail and Empire) l "The organisation to even 
etranger than when It appeared here a year ago, the beauty of the 
arohwtra beta* partkmlarty notable."

DR. j. D. LOO^N , 
etrenrtih. which places it 
LjrQT or toe Metropolitan 
Vflner quality and range than last year, 
to the inetru m entai tots which euipported

owe
scarce «*. 

9 bits to blow ffyvl
*tr^ge ** ft 

that a man In T®»
Ptlc fits, was bitten
seems to hav*^

m
.. !Es ■■

«1By HENRY BERNSTEIN, AUTHOR OF “THE THIEF," “SAMSON,” 
“ISRAEL” AND OTHER NOTABLE SUCCESSES.,; Isoovecy tn medtoel

the nqt onlv
o snake bit* hot 

1 entirely free (w 
5r- Spangle* of 

heard of
experiment with 
In treatment of 

demonstrated that 
y cases our* and to ; 
e frequency of the 
m for this mtCT j 

sen opened In Css- i

i’l
(Newe) s “The ooanswnr thlt y mat

quite to the rank* of the Boston Opera Oom- 
Opera Company of New York. The voices are 

and the orchestra much superior 
«he company last year."

MR. W. T. WIGGINS (Star) : "The company is even stronger than tt 
,u e year ago. It has a number of new and famous 

effectiveness there (to a distinct advance in the ex

new
THE HIGHEST ACHIEVEMENT IN MODERN DRAMA

m
Note__Mr. Mason’s appearances in the Dominion this year are positively

limited to this week’s engagement in Toronto, as he goes direct to Washing
ton, D.C., to appear prior to the inauguration ceremonies at the Capital City.

!
*

coê&l
Tens. In all 
once of the àê !

IIMiss DOYLE (Telegram): "Last night's production, besides din- 
a stronger organ lwtion of singers, revealed an orchestra, which 
e to be a tread indeed to music lovers in the next two weeks." % i!i

: i
WEEK OF FEB. 24—USUAL MATINEES if

. Repertoire for Second Week! &ef

ileave* 
a. They

pa*«BODUDE,” Moaday, Feb. 17th. with LAFITTE, RIDDEZ, AMSDEN, 
■ad CL A ESSEN S.

«FAÜST,” Taeaday Bvealag, with LAFITTE, HUBBKTY aad LaPALMB.

■^SK»5îr**"
4UBOLBTTO,” Thursday Bvealag, with SCOTNBY. CORTADA aad 

RIDDEZ.
«AIDA.” Friday ^eOODARD.

KLAW A ERLANGER
IN ASSOCIATION WITH JOSBPH BROOKS

ANNOUNCE THE FAREWELL VISIT OP

pocket iS
Bvealag, with De TREVILLB, CONRAD aad «.rid

-ïx. 'S\V
‘ - | -•)

ii < awREBECCA OF SUNNYBROOK FARM;Bvealag, wdth AMSDEN, CLABSSENS, BENI -9aad ; :n
•MR TALES OF HOFFMAN," Saturday -Metlaee, with LaPALMB, SCOT- *.Y, De POTTER aad RIDDEZ. »vw CHARLEY GRAPBWIN, WHO WILL HE SEEN IN “BETWEEN SHOW

ERS," AT THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE THIS WEEK.
. tT

5.-1
BY KATE DOUGLAS WIGGIN and CHARLOTTE THOMPSONmfBREBRTY ‘£*#ES&L ^ALME. FORNARI, ROMALLE.

gertormance* start promptly at » o’clock, evening», and

v at» j
.

The Little Minister 
Barrie’s Great Story

É0TB.—All 
matinee ait ! o’c

claities which are Interwoven In the 
non plus ultra offering of the “Stare 
of Stageland.” Blanch Baird, heading 
her own big show, the "Stars of 
Stageland,” has the distinct person
ality and magnetism endowed to a 
singing comedienne. Miss Baird ac- 
companled a friend one day ,to thé, . -j.
booking offices of a New York book- Stirring Incidents Of raiTKJUS
Ing firm, and after the friend was fix- Nnvpl tn Rp Qppn ated for the chorus, she herself was IXOVei to DC, OCC11 dl
offered a “show girl" position. Miss 
Baird, at that time, had never seen 
a make-up box or appeared on the 
stage but with the poise that makes her 
work unique, she accepted the offer, 
and was launched on a successful 
career in vaudeville and musical com
edy, and now heads her own organiza
tion. . «

With EDITH TALIAFERRO and the Original Cast»!:: » til
’ Evenings, 50c to $3. Matinee, 50c to $2«Si

—i———» \ .

donna comedienne; Kittle Mitchell, an 
ingenue who has many successes to her • ‘ 
credit; Kate Prior and Betty Davison, 
Bennie Pierce, a Dutch comedian, t) 
who ranks among the best in his par
ticular line; Alt, P. James, an excellent ' a, 
character actor; Johnnie Walker, ' “ 
whose Scotch impersonations have the " . 
true ring; Charles Raymond, Fred. 
Reese, Frank Farbei- and Frank Cham- 4 
berlaln. Mr. Errol Is said to have de
voted the best of his skill In an effort 
to achieve a great result, and there Is 
every reason to anticipate a perform
ance and a production of the most 
meritorious and enjoyable kind. Not 
the least of the attractive features of , 
the show Is a large chorus of pretty , 
girls Who have been carefully selected ,, 
for their singing and dancing capa
bilities.

• “ •

i
■§•11

■ ■■

0
but the elders call a prayer-meeting 
for that night to pray for rain. The 
church is full, but the Little Minister 
does not aî>P«*V. He Is at Nannie’s 
with Babbie. She pleads with him to 
give up his love for her, that she is the 
ward of Lord Rlntoul and must marry 
him that night She also telle him 
how she overheard the eoldlers’ plans 
and warned the strikers. She hides 
nothing from him. Gavin asks her to 
go to Lord Rlntoul, make an honest 
confession, and throw herself upon his 

She replies that

“The Dazzlers” at
Gayety Theatre

-i

Stars of Stageland 
At the Star Theatre

edles, not only vjn the entire of
fering, built on a' foundation of a 
two-do liar production, but in many 
ways It even surpasses the magnifi
cence of spectacular attractions whose 
only fame rested in the brilliancy of 
their equipment. It Is needless to say 
that something, of unusual splendor 
will be offered to corroborate the as
sertion made. The various electrical 
effects are absolutely original anjT 
protected by law. The costumes are 
of a dazzling splendor and apt to 
create the envy of the lady view
ers, while the scenic display Is su
perb and elaborate in every detail, 
naturally the large array of beautiful 
women In their fascinating forms 
and betwltching sweetness lends a 
touch and charm of fairyland bril
liancy to the whole, which fur
nishes a bewildering background to 
the glittering two-act musical com
edy—and the excellent vaudeville spe-

i

the Strand.

r , j Pete Curley in an Original two- 
Act Burlesque, “Dugan 

the Deputy.”

“The Llttie Minister," one of the 
finest photo-plays ever presented, will 
be se»n at the Strand this week. It 
Is from the famous story by J. M. Bar
rie. The story runs this way: Lord 
Rlntoul finds a little gypsy girl who 
had been deserted by her parents. Fif
teen years later just after Gavin 
Dlshart,' the Little Minister, takes 
charge of the kirk at Thrums, a weav
ers’ strike is declared. Arrival of 
Lord Rlntoul who has established a 
large country residence at Thrums. 
The soldiers.call on Lord Rlntoul and 
tell him their plans. The riotous 
strikers gather and the Little Minister 
implores them to go to their homes, 
and while he is speaking a gypsy girl 
appeals to the strikers to stand firm 
(or their rights. The Little Minister 
denounces her as a shameless woman. 
The soldiers then drive the people be
fore them. Sanders Webster, the only 
supporter of Nannie, his sister, Is ar
rested as a leader of the strike, and 
Capt. Halllwell, leader of the soldiers, 
orders the gypsy girl's arrest for In
citing riot. The Little Minister loves 
Babbie, the gypsy girl, and to save her 
from arrest passes her thru the out
posts as his wife. She goes home with 
him and in the garden finds his Bible, 
In which she writes: “I will never tell 
that you allowed me to be called Mrs. 

i Wlshart before witnesses, but is this 
not a Scotch marriage?"

Thru the Little Minister's preaching 
Rob ,Dow. the village drunkard, takes 

! the pledge and joins the church. Dr.
McQueen and Gavin Wlshart come to 

, take Nannie Webster to the poor- 
house, but Babble comes to her aid and 
agrees to find tjae money for her sup
port until her brother Is released. Gav
in believes that Babble Is making fun 
of him but she places the money In 
his hands.

Babjjle has kept out of Gavin’s way

Blanch Baird and Powerful Com
pany in Well-Known Musi

cal Comedy.

"'1
: .:>

1- :i According to the advance 
nouncements an unusually attractive 
burlesque show will be presented at 
the Gayety Theatre when a new or
ganization called “The Dazzlers” wUl 
be seen for, the first time here in an

How Did They Do lt.f
Willis—“The old pioneers were won

derful fellows!”
Gillls—"Yes. 

founding cities without an advertising 
agent or even a slogan!”

Indifferent As To Present One.
“Dora, you are sixteen and can’t 

spell your name correctly!”
“Oh, that’s all right, mother. I ex

pect to change it in a year or so."

■ • " •; -better judgment 
Rlntoul would not listen to her and If 
she returns to- the -hall Gavin will 
never eee her again, 
that the gypsies are at camp In the 
woods, Gavin proposes that they be 
married according to gy.psy rites.

They go to the camp and are mar
ried over the fire Irons, which Is the 
marriage custom of the gypsy 
Babble disappeared. Gavin plunges 
Into the Wood $o search for her In the 
rain. He Wanders on until he drops 
helpless. At break of day, having re
covered his senses, he Insists upon go
ing to Lord Rlntoul’s home. As he 
reaches the cliff, overlooking the river, 
which Is running torrents, he meets 
a shepherd, who, in distress, cries that 
a man Is caught In the torrent below. 
He had sent a messenger to the town 
t* get help. Gavin discerns thru the 
mist that the man is Lord Rlntoul. He 
plunges down the cliff, into the water 
and to his rescue. Instead of one, 
two are now In danger. The villagers 
have come! All hope has deserted 
them. Rob Dow rushes down the cliff 
with a rope in his hand, swims 
thru the whirlpool, and passes the 

to Gavin, then sinks and Is swept

I V: : :l Melody, mirth, comedy, and beauty 
ere the chief ingredients of the gala 
offering of the “Stars of Stageland,” 
which Is registered to make its head
quarters at the Star Theatre this 
week.

Those who are regular supporters 
of the so-called burlesque theatres 

, , WM easily discover a revelation in 
j viewing this latest of all musical com-

Just think of men Remembering

'V is
\ original two-act piece called “Dugan, 

the Deputy," In which Pete Curley, 
formerly leading comedian for Blanche 
Ring, will appear In the title role. The 
book and music of the new burlesque 
are the work of Leon Errol, who Is 
also responsible for Its stage manage
ment Mr. Errol, himself 
of dietlnctfon, add a well

"4
It

race.
V Russell Gossip w

I

a comedian 
-known wri

ter and composer for the stage, is said 
to have evolved an exceedingly humor
ous story, which Is told flp witty dia
log, and in which there are many situ
ations and Incidents that Compel unre
strained, hearty laughter, ^he pro
duction is said to have a number of 
adroitly conceived and skilfully work- 
ed-out mechanical effects, among them 
being the realistic movement of a rail
road train. An elaborate and beauti
ful equipment of scenery and cos
tumes has been provided, and the pro
duction in detail Is said to equal the 
best efforts of Important producers of 
musical comedy. In the cast surround
ing Mr. Curley are several perform
ers who are widely known and popu
lar In burlesque and vaudeville, among 
them. Nan Engleton, a charming prima the Knight patent

Among tbo notable visitons te To
ronto this week is Mr. W: Owen 
Thomas, chief engineer for Knight A 
Kilboume Patents Co. He Is spend-

“RuseelT ■'
plant. Several consultations were 
held on matters of design, construc
tion, etc., of the Knight motor.

He Is a big, good-natured, herd- •=» 
working engineer, to whom much 
credit Is due for the present pop
ularity of the sleeve-valve motor.
He Is very enthusiastic about the -ji 
prospects of the Knight motor.

Mr. Thomas says that, while the j 
Knight type has been successful in | 
the past. Its real day Is just begin- :i 
nlng. During the last six months nine 
firms have arranged for licenses under

■

STRAND THEATREa

lng ’ some time at the
:;

E. L. WEILL, Mgr. ; .

,

MON., TUES., WED. WEEK OF FEB. 171
;

LITTLE MINISTERAYETY THEAT !

away. Willing hands hold tight to one 
end of the rope, and Gavin and the 
helpless lord are draxVn to the shore 
in safety. With cheers and happy 
hearts the villagers proudly escort 
the Little Minister to the manse, 
where he finds Babble, with his mo
ther. awaiting him. Lord Rlntoul re
linquishes all claim to her and she 
and the Little Minister, shortly after
wards, have a real “Auld Llcht Kirk” 
wedding.

;

■

i

(IN THREE SCENES.) 3
1

SHEA’S THEATREi

IRD m WEEK OF 
FEB. 17

EVENING»
*8, 80, 78

MATINEES
DAILY»!»IRL

BIO SHOW
Jesse Lasky Presents

i THE TRAINED NURSES
A Tabloid Musical Play, With CLARK and* 

BERGMAN.D A THE EMPIRE COMEDY FOUR
Joe Jenny’s Comedians.

i

PEOPLE TO 

3AME here

•i HORTON AND LA TRISHA
In Their Latest Novelty.

ê .

DEIRO i

ADAPTED FROM J. M. BARRlfS
NOVEL OF THE SAME TITLE, THE STORY OF WHICH BRINGS BACK 
TENDER RECOLLECTIONS OF BONNY SCOTLAND AND ITS MERRIE

FOLK.
THE PLAY THAT WAS PRODUCED WITH SUCH PRONOUNCED 

SUCCESS BY AMERICA’S FAMOUS ACTRESS

The Master of the Piano Accordion.

FOUR CUFTONS
Frendh Muscular Marvèls. "

OBUS 4

't
8-M

1 ,

LE ROY & LYTTON
•:

“Hogan of the Hansom,” by George Cohan.

LES JONLEYS
Sensational Equilibrists.
THE KINETOGRAPH

All New Pictures.

Ê y MAUD ADAMS 4.! ' .
t

Big
mKER m ■4HIGH CLASS SINGING AND MUSICAL NOVELTIES
a Special Extra Attraction

>MEDIAN
senting All 
Lsembleç

MATINEE—8e, 10c, BOXES—25c. EVENING—5c, IOC, 20c, RESERVED
SEATS AND BOXES, 35c.

v.
CHARLEY CASE£

r 5 IThe Fellow Who Talks About His Father,
_______________________________________CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TILL 10.45 P.M. 8!

BLANCH BAIRD, WITH THE STARS OF STAGELAND, AT THE S'
THIS WEEK.COMPANY
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the register Mrs. Maude Earls Hamer 
sang "O Perfect Love."

Mrs. Hamer was wearing a Paris 
gown of embroidered nlnon In palest 
violet, tones, with black picture hat 
and ermine furs. She wore diamond 
ornaments and the groom’s favor, a 
pearl and amethyst pendant In .leaf 
design. Mr. and Mrs. Smith left Im
mediately for New York and Boston.

LAI DLAW—CAYLEY.

TER]Think How Long YooVe Bothered with
Every pound of Davies 
wonderful 30c Tea sold
carries convic

tion to the consumer 
that it is a better tea 
for less money.

Same Old Cos
!

Two1! ;
They apply a Bine-jay »! 

and the pain stops fasti 
Then, for 48 hours, they 1 
the corn.

In two day* the <*»_
loosened, and they lift 1% 

No pain, no soreness ne a 
comfort. And no more hen 
with that corn.

A million corns months « 
now being removed In « 
gentle, modern way. Trv it 
that old corn. ^ lv

In itihe eteture Is ttie soft B A B wax. It loosens tb., 
steps the pain and keeps the wax from epreadte» 
Wraps around tihe toe. It Is narrowed i to be comfort 
la rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Perhaps yon have pared It an 
hundred times and 
seen It grow again.

You have daubed 
Eft ft with liquida, may- 
■, be. - Or used old- 
■ time plasters.

And the corn re- 
roBuE mains as bothersome 

as ever. It will re
main until you treat 
it In a scientific way. 

Other folks do

cIi The marriage of Mias Julia, Oe-yier. 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Osmund Cayley, to Sir. Robert A. Ladd- 
law, eon or Mr. and Mns. Robert Laid- ' 
lew, took place very quietly at 4.30 
o'clock Wedneaday afternoon, In St 
James’ Cathedral. The ceremony wee 
performed by Rev. Dean Cayley. aaeSet- 
ed by the rector. Rev. Canon Plumptre, 
In the presence of the Immediate rela
tives. The bride, who was escorted to 
the altar by her father, looked sweet 
and graceful to her wedding gown of 
white satin and chiffon, with tulle vail 
and orange Woesome, end she carried a. 
bridal bouquet of Lillee of the valley and 
noses. Mies Gwendoline Cayley, eteter 
of the bride, and Mise Margaret Lald- 
law, atirter of the groom, attended as 
bridesmaid», wearing dainty frocks of 
pink «ilk and chiffon, said black picture 
hats, and carried pink rosea Mr. Geof
frey Smith was beat man, the ush
ers were Mr. Clifford Lard tag. Mr. Ohaa 
Band and Mr. Walter LeddJaw, brother 
of the groom. There was no reception.

and Mrs Chyley left on the 6.10 
train for New York, en route for the 
Mediterranean. The bride traveled to a 
biiue aergw tailor-made, hat to match, 
and black lynx furs *•’
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Baoar A Black, Okteago A New York, Makers of gurgleal
Dr. Vogt wlH sail from Boulogne on 

March 39, and hopes to be In Toronto 
by April 14.

i.
Sodal Notesi il r INDIAN CLUB DANCE.

The Indian Club held their fort
nightly assembly In the Masonic w.n 
corner College and Markham streets, 
on Monday evening, when among those 
present were: Misa C. Niblett, Miss 
Porter, Miss Fetch, Miss C. Mollton, 
Miss M. Herd, Miss Eva Dedman, Miss 
Hicks, Miss Pattersoh, Miss Flnucan, 
Widdup, Miss Cowan, Miss Reta Van- 
stone, Miss M. Niblett, Miss G. Dows- 
ley. Miss A. McComb, Miss. Niblett, 
Miss M. E. Ford, Miss A. Dane. Miss
L. Giles, Miss Beckwith, Miss Nora 
Wilson, Miss Ashley, Miss I. Price, 
Miss Nina McNlchol. Miss T. Fclstead, 
Miss Vllda Henry, Miss E. Jackson, 
Miss Cora Jackson, Miss E. Hall, Miss
E. Huttoh, Miss Ada Davidson, Miss
M. Robb, Miss Margaret Bedford, Miss 
A. I. Martin, Mias Grace McCraney. 
Miss B. HUI, Mies F. Brown, Miss 
Langfleld, Miss M. Moffatt, Mise I» 
Langfleld, Miss Clarrte -Moffatt, Mies 
Greta Moffatt, Miss Hummel], Mies L. 
Brough, Miss Smith, Misa Laura Co
bourne. Misa Belle MacDonald (Fort 
William), Miss M. H. Seager. Miss 
Cora Cole, Miss Johnston, Miss Car- 
roll, Miss Walker, Mies Wing, Miss
F. Cossack, Miss Alice Harper, Mrs. 
J.' Terry, Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Chis
holm, Mrs. B. Langton, Mrs. Clark, 
Mrs. Burke, Mrs. Stone. Mrs. Row; 
Mr. W. G. Scoon, Mr. J. S. ' Murray, 
Mr. Bundle, Mr. H. Lapgton, Mr. J. 
Grieve, Mr. A. Jolllffe, Mr. W. E. 
Gorman, Mr. Fred Waite, Mr. J. C. 
Graham, Mrs. Hardy, Mr. Reg Hill, Mr. 
J. F. Regan, Mr. H. Swain, Mr. G. 
E. Davenport, Mr. Gwyatt, Mr. Dows- 
ley, Mr. O. Gordon, Mr. A. Easton, Mr. 
A. C. Thompson, Mr. McDonagh, Mr. 
C. Smith. Mr. D. M. Christie, Mr. C. W. 
Rolph, Mr. J. B. McNamara. Mr. 
Cheeseworth, Mr. T. A. Felstead, Mr. 
Alex. Nevln, Mr. Casse|#nan, Mr. Mac- 
Kenzle Brown, Mr, G. K. Chisholm, 
Mr. H. K. Chisholm, Mr. A. Agnew, Mr. 
M. J. O’Brien, Mr. W. Williamson, Mr.
G. B. Chalney, Mr. Wilbert Jackson, 
Mr. Thompson, Mr. J. E. Macdonald, 
Mr. A. Turlff, Mr. IL G. N. Brems. Mr. 
C C. Meyer, Mr. R. C. French, Mr. J. H. 
Lock, Mr. Wm. Severs, Mr. A. V. 
Smith, Mr. B. W. Anderson, Mr. W. S. 
Hall, Mr. J. Terry, Mr. F. Gain, Mr. 
Davidson, Mr. Sid. C. Burch, Mr. Robb, 
Mr. Skinner, Mr. J. Carroll, Mr. W. 
Smith, Mr. Kearna Mr. Carrington, 
Mr. Lundy, Mr. Scott, Mr. E. Smith, 
Mr. J. Smith, Mr. A. Anderson and Mr. 
W. Ibeach.
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Society at the Capital |• • •
Mrs. J. XL Warner of 16 Dundonald 

street, la giving a bridge and euchre 
next Tuesday, Feb. 18.

• • e
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Gage and their 

family leave this week for the Mediter
ranean, and will be absent sdvcral 
months.

Saturday wffl beago. ___
run’-), where H. R. H. wm" 
the million dollars which hM 
collected for the King Edwajfi 
orial Fund. The vlco-regal pari 
leave for Montreal on Saturta 
H. R. H. the Duohees of Coni 
altho progressing In a thoroh 
factory manner, is not yet auffl 
strong to take the journey to I 
Just now, and will remain fa n 
for some time yet

« IE
:■

: :The honorable the speaker of the 
Provincial legislature gave a large din
ner last week In the speaker's cham
bers of the parliament buildings.• • .

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chadwick, 107 
Howland avenue, have issued invita
tions to an ‘tot home" on Thursday 
evening, the 2<fth inst

; ii;
iiiiiiilii : :l

: : : ii:H Ilf 1 .!
Sir Rodolphe and Lady Forget of 

Montreal spent the week end In town.
• • *

The engagement has Just beam an
nounced, of Mr. Winfield Slfton, sec
ond son of Hon. Clifford and Mrs. Slf
ton, to Miss Jean Donaldson Klrwan 
of New ?ork.

- • • •
Mrs. Harry Bums of Toronto Is a 

visitor in town at present, and Is at 
the Chateau Laurier.

• • •
Mrs. J. A. GemmUl of Cliffs!de was 

the hostess of a large and delightful 
tea recently, given In honor of her 
guest. Miss Wolryche-r Whitmore of 
London, Eng., and also ef another vis
itor in town, Mrs. Jack Patton of 
New Rochelle, N. Y„ formerly Miss 
Ethel Hendry, who spent several 
years before her marriage, In the 
capital with her aunt, Mis. Allan 
Gllmour. Mrs. Alan Palmer presided 
at the tea-urn, and Mrs. Jack Mac- 
pherson poured coffee, while Miss 
Aurelia Hughson served the loss.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. David Finnic of Win

nipeg are at present guests of Mr.
nn __________ _ , i Finnic’s father, in Chapel street, and

SE?1OT' Mrs. A. W. Fleck entertained at 
sklll1^ aPhodv nf ni™™ to lack of Juncheon at the Country Club In Mrs.

M Pinnie s honor recently, when all Ot-
Dpiied ^ tawa’s bright young girls, with the
cglckncv lrt^rt 1rrel'r9a^rd addition of two or three of the young- 
score. arid es.sVg imLtUn Zr er matrons, were her guests. Miss 
E Gladys Finale also entertained Mr.
fully Pntitled him . 11 and Mrs. Flnnle at a charmingly ar-
ofa cOTtolndc^\ JhiP^ h^?e^Iatlhn ransed dinner at the Golf Club, when 
did not takL^wir^rtil’ hT,®’ h5 covers were laid for 20 guests, In-

JeMle Wet»«r of Toronto woo

SrSSsrri “ 'æ&œ. sî
rie" art. f &t' ^r. Peter Murphy at the Country

Uropffi. „,CeJo«Si S Æl'roT |C1“ “ r*.”1”'-
tu^s “notional climaxes. ( Mr M 3 s

t7hato: ^ talned ^fdln^r to hon^T^f
fISon?XPgtotog Premtaee I ^ MIss PhyIUs Baker M°=t-

ronto was about to enjoy a rare feast
Company °h^aohW°pera I Mlee MacKeen of Toronto Is the 
rK eruest of Admiral and Mrs. Charles
visit with an ‘enia.rt-^|Ut present Ktogsmtli, at their pretty residence,

be the most memorable of all. ' 1 Dinners were given at the week-end

by Mrs. Charles Harris» of “Eames- 
cllffe,” to honor of Mr. Andrew Allen 
and Miss Al(an of Montreal, and bÿ 
Hon. L. P. and Madame Pelletier at 
the Chateau Laurier.
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e • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Warner held an 

"at home'’ to their residence last 
week. The prizes were won by Miss 
Barchard and Miss Dorgan, Mr. Barch- 
ard and Mr. W. Dunn.

• • •
Mrs. C. B. Doherty has left for Palm 

Beach to remain till April.
• * *

Invitations are Issued for the fifth 
annual “at home” of the Parkdale Ad- 
anac Club, to be held In the Metro
politan Assembly Rooms on Friday, 
Feb. 21.
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MRS. STRATHY’S BIRTH ONI

Mrs. Strathy, Walmer road, « 
brated her 9Srd birthday on Wed 
day afternoon, when she held a 
ception, at which many'! 
old friends were present She i 
a handsome blaclc gown and s « 
ChantUly lace shawl, and was 
recipient of many beautiful tie* 
which wepo arranged about the 1 
drawing-room. Miss Louie Stn 
wore a black crepe de Chine a 
with Jet and antique ornaments; ] 
James Stirling, who came front 1 
land for her mother’s birthday, i 
ed handsome In a grey velvet a 
with bodice of silver lace. Mr. 
Mrs. Gordon Strathy (Montreal), 
latter weeu-lng grey-blue satin, i 
a black velvet coat and toque, \ 
also present, and Miss Elvira Sfa 
and Miss Macrae, grand daughter, 
grandniece of Mrs. Strathy; Mist ’ 
llamson and Miss Macrae played i 
tog the afternoon. The tea t 
was centred with a handsome scan 
pink roses. Among those pre 
were: Miss Isabel Mackenzie, 1 
Brown, Mrs. Sweatman, Col, and 1 
Milligan, Mrs. Philip Strathy, M 
and Mrs. Keefer, Canon MacNetJ 
Macrae, Mr. Jack MackeHa*,., 
Misses Mâckellar, Mias DEspantl 
Shaw-Helller, Mr. and Mrs. Edl 
Porter, Mrs. F. Barrett, Mr. Bt 
Strathy, Miss Strathy. Mr. Hugh Ï 
nell (who Is returning to 
week), Mrs. Cronyn.

HI If
: I ;!|

Mra and Mies Handyslde of Mont
real have come to Toronto for a few 
weeks’ Visit
* •• • *

Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Macdonald are 
leaving town for Panama.

• • •
Mrs. Clyde Caldwell left yesterday 

en a round of visits to Ottawa.

ill |
KATB DOUGLAS WIGGIN, tHT “REBECCA OP SUNNYBROOK FARM,” AT 

THE PRINCESS NEXT WEEK.

imajtovi
d/ScutiPast Week in Toronto Theatres

Montreal Opera Company's First Night, a Brilliant Prcs- 
* entation of Massenet's 44 Thais"—An Old Favorite,

44 The Chocolate Soldier " at the Princess.

Mr. G. T. Somers has left for Hot 
Springs, Virginia, and will spend two 
or three weeks in the south.

• • •
Mr. J. B. Neale leaves next week on 

a business trip to London and Ger
many, and will be absent for six weeks.

« > •
The Prudental Life Insurance Com

pany is giving its annual dinner at 
• McConkey’s on Tuesday, the 18th tost

. ilr. and Mrs. Morley P. Eager, 187 

West Main etr.eet, Hamilton, Ont., 
npunce the engagement of their daugh
ter, Agnes White, to Mr. Albert Uzziel 
Ogdén (formerly Toronto). The wed- 
ding will take place early to March.

• • •
Invitations have been Issued . to the 

sixth armual “at1 home” of the Jarvis 
Collegiate Institute Ex-pupils’ Associa
tion In the Metropolitan, on Tuesday, 
the 18th Inst., at 8.30. The patroness
es are: Mrs. L. E. Embree, Mrs. O. M. 
Welth, Mrs. A. M. Wright, Mrs. M. A. 
Jennings, Mrs. M. Wallace, Mrs. P. F. 
Munrce.

• * *
The Royal College of Dental Surg

eons is giving a banquet at McCon
key’s on Feb. 18.

The second Causerie Musicale will 
be given at the residence of Lady 
Walker on Wednesday next.

• • *
Mr. J. C. Baton is in Winnipeg, and 

Mrs. Eaton is in Atlantic City.
• * •

The Pickwick Club gives a dinner 
at McConkey’s on Feb. 20.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. Patterson Farmer 

have returned from England.
a • •

Mrs. W. IL Hcarat, 80 Glen road, was 
the hostess of a military euchre party 
last week, when the guests Included 
Lady Whitney, Misa Nora Whitney, Mr. 
McCrea, Mr. and Mrs. Glackmeyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. McKeown, Hon. W. J. and 
Mrs. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Ferguson, Mr. and Mrs. Ma
thieu, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Lucas, Dr. 
Preston, Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman, Mr. and Mrs. Hearst, Mr. 
and Mrs. McPherson,Tlr. Salt, Mr. and 
Mra Donovan, Hon. J and Mrs- Duff, 
Mr. and Mra McGarry, Mr. and Mrs. 
Prott, Mr. and Mrs. Scholfleld. Mr. 
Morell, Mr. Hogarth.

. • • •
Mrs. Pope, Bedford road, was the 

hostess at two delightful teas on 
Thursday and Friday of last week.

• • • *
Mra. Sherwood N. Hill, of Ottawa, 

was the hostess of a delightful tea 
last week to honor of her two guests, 
Misa Worth and Mias Gertrude Worth 
of Toronto. The table, which was beau
tifully arranged with quantities of 
crimson carnations and smilax, was 
presided over by Mrs. J. F. Watoe, and 
Mrs. F. G. Sims. Mrs. J. H. Scobell 
served the ices; the assistants In the 
tea room being Miss Daisy Goodall, 
Miss Evelyn McCullough and Miss Lo
la Wilson; Mrs. J. Sutherland and 
Miss Lilah Freeman assisted to the 
drawing-room.

„ ess
Mrs. Thomas R. Raitt end Miss 

Raitt, 146 Bernard avenue, will receive 
Wednesday, the 26th tost, ■ and not 
again.
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A Notable First Night»
an-

The long-anticipated visit of the 
Montreal Opera Company began Mon
day night, with a presentation of 
Massenet’s “Thais,” an opera some
what lacking to the pompous fes
tive spirit usually associated with In
augural performances, hut which 
possessed other qualities which went 
to make an auspicious opening. 
Whatever "Thais" lacks to breadth

i
(

II

If i |i

and ostentation Is compensated by 
an artistic and spiritual elevation all 
the more acceptable to discerning mu
sic lovers. Certainly there was no 
lack of appreciative enthusiasm 
among a large body of Torontonians, 
who had gathered to greet the most 
Important theatrical event of the 
season.

“Thais” Is an exponent of the

l
J- »

• • •
»' »

V:/- ap
proved modern type of opera which, 
since Wagner's day, has come to be 
known 1music-drama—the type 
which accords primary Importance to 
the drama, the music serving to Il
lustrate and heighten the emotional 
content of the action, 
set pieces, such as the arias, duets, 
quartets, choruses, etc., which char
acterize the

as
MASSAGE.

Massage, electricity, Swedish move
ments and facial 
treated at their residences If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street Tele
phone, North 8745-

Gained in Weight 
Digestion Restored, 

Health Renewed

An Old Favorite. -
êi

massage. PatientsThe Patricia * Club* holds its One of the hardy perennials of the 
theatrical season le “The Chocolate
Soldier," which must be now to Its I Mtes Breuee and Mies Marjorie 
fourth or fifth year. Undoubtedly on« Brou8® of Toronto were the special
of the greatest nmot.., . 8116818 ot a Particularly bright littleor tee greatest musical successes of luncheon at the Chateau Laurier early
recent theatrical hletory, It Is per- ln the week, when those preeent 
haps the one that most deserved it "er?:, Mn?- Robert Rogers, Mrs. P. 
Who would not trade “The Merry ,an£ Mre LoulT ^ireefa"^ *

„“Th? Pink Lady,” and Sharpe, Miss Nesbitt of Woodstock, 
-r.i°r0 i°ra - in a lump for one Ont, Miss Rita Crosbie of Toronto, 
Chocolate Soldier”? The book is cer- and Miss Muriel Anglin, who has re- 

y ,«ireve„r,er’ and the music, too, cently returned from a visit to 
altho *The Merry Widow” runs it a I Queen City, 
close second. The music Is really too
fiml th ,dieA and u is quite pus- Extensive preparations are en

tba- the next generation will train for a large skating carnival, 
vt-iri tIk ISt c.?3 we fecently re- to be given at the Arena, by the 
2, Job ami fe trauss s “Die Fleder- Mtuto Skating Club, on Friday even- 

tl^.(ro he Metry Countess"). tog, Feb. 14, ln which all Ottawa’s
.alii1 .noJv The Chocolate Soldier” principal liostesses are taking part as 
?,6e“* approaching the end of conveners of the various courts, aud
is present Incarnation. It has under- a brilliant spectacle will be the re- 
^i^r,8? “P011 deterioration since its I *ult «hating competitions will be 
snn^if Li,,A221Cfl?an , Production, that held during the afternoons and 
nrnv-iLrJ '1 m,flt OB,y for th« remote mornings of Thursday and Friday, 

.T.u organization that and visiting teams are expected from 
wfr „U } thR Princess last week Boston, Toronto, and Montreal, and 

to Toronto, and the per- probably from New York, 
sonnel showed in one or two cases
fastlmlA« ?veL thttt 3een here I Captain Grant, who for the past
even he e=Mb°le’ *5® «c«ng might few months has been acting A. D. C.

tc! be better; but to H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught, 
that d^rU-ed6^11 °f vocal ablIity failed recently for England, en route 
nV2tL-d « ., 016 'songs of their to India, to rejoin his regiment
proper effectiveness, and made the • • • ^
M^’Cr,^.SlflCat,ion of "utua’-al com- Lt-Col. H. C. Lowther left on 
h„y, 34most a misnomer. Thx.se who Wednesday morning, to Join H R H found it S U before may have Duke of Connaught In Ctireal and 
comedy Is for the k ac°mpany h1m to Kingston and
Ztartii 1 ÏÏ bright and the Brantford. At Kingston they will 
”v enfeeh L ^ .5’ cven U ®reat- visit the Royal Military College .and
bCTedMt6h?’Its Wlî° remem- Quemi's University, and at the latter
nut overlook tiL ?'*stlno vigor could the degree of LL.D. will be conferred 
not o\ eriook the contrast I on his royal highness. At Brantford

the city will present H. R. H. with 
an address, and among other engage
ments II. R. H. will visit the Six 
Nations Indians, of which he

Mrs. Hoyle, wife of’»’the Speaker, | madc a chief some forty-odd y 
held a reception to about 300

There are no__next
assembly on Monday evening at Ma
sonic Temple, College street

* lem.
1 he indemnl 
envoys at tl 
the Turks r 
Hons. A gye 
of the confl;

7tt vold school; all is 
fluent, congruous, and progressive. An 
important essential to this type of 
opera Is a strongly emotional 
dramatic libretto, an essential 
which “Thala” is fully endowed, 
more suitable story for operatic In
vestiture lias seldom been drawn 
upon. The action Is almost continu
ously dramatic, with strong emotional 
undercurrents and picturesque situa
tions. Its basic moods of religious 
fervor and voluptuous enticement are 
the two to which music givesiread- 
Jest expression. Massenet, ehosè bis 
libretto well, and set to It music 
whose suave and golden measures ate 
redolent of French perfectionism.

Like other operas of its class 
“Thais" demands flrst-clase histrionic 
as well as vocal ability from Its 
interpreters. Monday night these de
mands were capably met toy Mme 
Carmen Melis in the title role, and 
M. Jean Riddez in the part of Athan- 
ael. Mme. Melis was endowed 
first of all by nature to play the 
part of “Thais," ' being an .exceedingly 
beautiful woman; in addition to which 
she Is an accomplished singer and an 
expressive actress.

Jlifif
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Here Is More Proof of Quick Cure 
for All Folks that Are Weak, 

Ailing, Nervous.

More Praise for Dr. Hamilton's Pille.

, “For a period last summer the 
thought of food excited feelings ut 
nausea," writes Mrs. C. A- Dodge, of 
Bloomsbury. “The heat had made 
listless and; distaste for food .reduced 
me to a condition of semi-starvation 
and brought me to the verge of nervous 
collapse. Tonics were useless to re- 

» «tore an active desire for food. The doc
tors told me my liver and kidneys 
were both at. fault, but the medicines 
they gave me were too severe and re
duced my strength so that. I had to 
abandon them. At the suggestion of 
a. friend who had been cured of blood 
end skin trouble, T began the use ot 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. The difference I 
first noticed was. that while they 
(■leahsed the syytem, instead of feeling 
weaker I felt better after taking them. 
Indeed their activity was so mild It 
was easy to forget. T had taken them at 

— all; they seemed to go right to the 
liver, and in a very brief time 
only did all source of nausea disap
pear, but I began to crave food and I
digested it reasonably well. rj;__
began to put on weight until within 
three months 1 was brought .o a con
dition of good health. I urge Dr 
Hamilton’s Pills for all who are tn 
poor health "

Get this best of all medicines to
day and refuse a substitute for Dr 

. Hamilton's Pills of Meuftfrake and 
Butternut. Bold by all dflfggists and 
storekeepers. 25c per box or five for 
|L00. Sent postpaid by The Catarrh- 
Brae Co, Buffalo, N.Y., and Klng- 
Hon. Canada.

Il ! I Mr. and Mrs. David GoJdberg an- 
the engagement of their 

daughter Reca to Mr. William S. 
Roblin of Detroit, Mich.

• • •
Miss Beatrice Cosgrave and Miss 

-’Kathleen Cosgrave leave today to join 
their parents In Pasadena, Cal., and 
will remain there for three months.

Inounce
IBhi and

with

! ‘ <1 A
mi . i Mrs. SamSMITH—THOMPSON.

At three o’clock on Wednesday af
ternoon in St. James’ Cathedral the 
marriage was solemnized of Gertrude 
Marlon Thompson, 128 Close avenue, 
second daughter of tho late Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Thompson, of Bradford, 
Ont., and Mr. William Henry Smith, 
of Wiboux, Montana, son of Mr. and
Mrs, W. H. Smith, Meaford, Ontario, 
Canon Morley officiating.

Tho bride, who'was given ’ away by 
her cousin. Mr. J. Williamson, looked 
particularly sweet in her going-away 
costume of grey panne with turquoise 
blue toque of meteor roses and vio
lets, dainty flowers In deeper tones 
gave an effective touch to trimming. 
She carried a sheaf of bride’s 
and maidenhair ferns, Labrador mink 
furs, the groom’s gift completed this 
most becoming costume. Miss Beatrice 
Thompson, the bride’s sister, attended 
as maid of honor. She was handsome
ly gowned in rich pastel blue char
meuse, Tho bodice was effectively 
trimmed with Jeweled 
touches of Americaji beauty satth, her 
black picture hat having roses of the 
same shade. She carried an old-fash
ioned nosegay, and wore the groom's 
gift, a sunburst of pearls. Mr. James 
Davidson assisted the groom, who pre
sented him with gold monogramed 
cuff links. Dr. Albert Ham presided 
at the organ and during the signing of
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Until Released By Wonderful Samaria 
Prescription. THH ;

1-iquvv sets up inflammation and 
irritation of .the stomacli and weak
ens Lbo nerves. The steady or periodi
cal i spreei drinker is often forced to 
drink even against his will by Ms 
unnatural physical condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the 
craving, steadies tho nerves, 
up the general health and 
drink actually distasteful and 
ous.
can be given with 
knowledge qf the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved from misery and disgrace 
by some devoted wife, 
daughter thru this wonderful Can
adian remedy.
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j roses CROWN PRINCESS OF GREI

LONDON. Feb. 15.—The 
Princess Constantine of Greece has 
placed herself to charge of the cert» 
of nurses who are attending “e 
wounded soldiers of the allies in taw 
present war with Turkey. Her ap
peals to the London hospitals Jm 
nurses have been so effective fig 
there is a threatened famine of nurse 
here. The London Hospital Uae W 
at least a score of nurses, who Mfrt 
gone to the front to response to 
tho appeal of the crown princess.

Last month, one of the nurses <24 
bad volunteered for previous lettW 
died from typhoid, and was eccorw 
a public funeral, which was attenWo 
by the King and Queen of Greece.

to every phase of a difficult imperson
ation, conveying the sharply contract
ed voluptuous and penitential moods 
with equal success. Her voice seems 
rather deficient in the lower regis- 
ter but sains in quality as It rises, 
until her upper notes ring with bril
liant power and clarity, which can be 
reduce efto a beautiful floating plants-* 
simo. The shading and emotional in
flection of her delivery indicate that 
tiiere is behind the vocal organ an in
telligent and well-poised Artist

M. Riddez presented a dignified in- 
tACJ?re‘-aBon of the fanatic prif-st, 
Atnanael, a protean role, demanding: 
versatility in the depletion of widely 
fluctuating moods. It is a heroic and 
impressive role, that of a strongman 
who succumbs to a power stronger 
than conscience. M. Riddez project
ed the troubled, struggling soul to
ft,|I^mer tS?,t w°n sympathy and ad
miration. His voice is a baritone of 
Wide range, not too pleasing in Qual
ity» but possessed of a dramatic fev- 
vor that Is highly eloquent.

In comparison with these two all- 
important characters, the other parts 
seem minor, Indeed, but the exceN 

displayed by Messrs 
Goddard and de Potter ln the roles 
of Palemon and Niclas, respectively 
a?d..ot Frances Ingram, in the role 
of the Abbess, indicated that the 
Montreal company is equipped to fill 
even minor parts with capable art
ists.
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The money formerly 

wasted in drink has restored happi
ness, home comforts, education and 
respect to the families formerly to 
want and despair.

Read the following,

silver and

one of the
numerous unsolicited testimonials
ccivcd:

U
. ii re-

1:1 —J. B. Crippcn.“I can never
remedy. repay rou for vour 

It to worth more than life to 
me. My husband has 
liquor several times.

■touch it. 
him now.

MRS. HOYLE'S RECEPTION.been offered 
„ , but w*buld not
He said It had no charm for 

May God’s choice blessings 
rest on you and yours are 

prayers ever. No one knows it but 
those who have tried it. As soon as 1 
can I will see others that I know 
would give anything to stop their hus
bands from drink . I will give them 
your address.

Was
earfi

Vfriends -
in the Speaker’s chambers, parliament ' 
buildings, on

S***************************************************}

A Breath of Spring
ever my

was-^s ECZ EM A |“)
;d can be cured ! sv

rounded by vases of Roman hya
cinths. The following girls assisted 
M keaMn* Pretty ,ighl Crocks; Miss
ell, Miss Donovan, Miss Hearet* Miss I *k°in disea-S^m”whot^davÏÏrc8 Sa It Rheum or other
McPherson. Miss’Ella wE’r, *ÏÏd -oo
hlndaomra-^amb' MrS; Hoyie looked you. I wm send1™f^e”CUr,ed hundreds, which I believe will cure 
handsome in a gown of ivory char- Just till the connon be?Aw^S?t,^nd«VXTItll0Ut any obligation on your part. 
meuse trimmed with Spanish lace and I 1 wui send the trretMnUrre’ofroltt,^^1®’ or wrlte me’ *lrln* your naœe’ snd ed*W 
diamond and pearl ornaments; Mrs —____________ ,ou’
Angms Campbell, the pretty flaugh- . V"------------- —evr and mail to oat- ——
we aid no- Spefker> also received, **’ C’ HUTZELL, S11 West Main St.. Port Wayne Indsatin with overdress ofgrtd and Mh'er I P1CSSe Send wlthout coat or obligation to me your Free Proof Treatment

embroidery.

Mrs. Albert E. Humphrey, 4io 
lalmerston boulevard, will receive 
on Thursday. Feb. 20, for the last time 
this season.

Tuesday
. most delightful time 

spent by her guests

-«■ when ai m•I i f Pi -Mr f|
if'! • t ! ii*

#
* *
< » Mra. K------, Dewtnton, Alta."

(Name withheld on request.)
: Now, If you know of any! »dnrfng Mta dull days oon be obtained by «electing spring flow era at

, family
needing this remedy, tell them about 
Ik If you have any friend or relative 
who has formed or Is forming the 
drink habit, help him to release him
self from Its awful clutchea Sa
maria Prescription Is used by pbysi- 
clans and hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription with booklet, giv-
EhBarFSaÆ* ofT£ esSns^v^ Era?

tog^rp^F1'"'?^^ "™^d *effeS.eredly XfElal. mT todaCv Th- ^ tone A?*** impeccable and 
Samaria 'Remedy <’o itopt *8». 43' ^^ conductor^mVd^o in°
4-oluome street, Toronto, Canada \lso dicat) the-» tanJ, I , , lo ln"

|ut«d to the handicap Imposed by

*»
a* I Will Prove It to You Freei »

M
J. c, New»*-*

9+> <■»
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i
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LE DESTRUCTION OF BALKAN WAR-MILUONS FOR BRITAIN’S AERIAL FLEETi with

FIVE MILLIONS 
FOR AVIATION

om 0 Hundred Thousand 
Dead in Balkan War

Who's Who in England <£a Blue-jay *la
“ BtoW» testa*
fcourg. they

s conversation with one el the 
The woman was 85 years of age, and 
his majesty asked her how long she 
had been a nun. She,: replied: “About 
20 years." The kalsèSr remarked that 
she must have begun her novitiate 
very early. She answered:- “At 18." 
His majesty then "asked: “What caus
ed you, when so young, almost a child, 
to renounce the world and Its pleas
ures? Some great misfortune?" She 
answered: “No, only "my love for
God. And you, who have remained In 
the world, what pleasures dir you 
tind in it?” The Kaiser, without 
tbtd in it?" The kaiser, without re
borrow to sacrifice your youth?" She 
said: “What la youth? A dewdrop la 
the field, which nature gives In the 
night and which disappear» with the 
first raya of the morning sun." The 
kaiser left her, shaking hie head.

JOHN REDMOND, M.P. (By Julius Gabs.)
The Bmperor of Germany has Just 

celebrated his birthday. According to 
Mr. Roosevelt ho Is the most many- 
sided man In Europe. And there 
Is much to bo said for the ex-presl- 
dent's definition. Ills majesty talks

This Sum Necessary For Great 
Britain to Draw Level With 

Other Powers in 
Struggle.

'* thed they lift H”out 

io soreness, no die. 
id no more bother

r. o
»» >“ a. •*

Another side of the conflict has been at once better and less known that 
the suffering entailed by the peasants Mr. John Redmond, the Irish leader In 
of both the allies nnd the Turks, the tbc British House of Commons. Like 
depredations against women of both ..
BattoM MX th. butchery „t no.-com-

pendents from the trout. It these re- fftv d t t admitted to his coun- 
ports are true the Balkan trouble has ■ *
been marked with savagery and ra- ______________________________ . „_____
pine more atrocious than that which . ?°
usually follows In the wake of war.1 A h Redmond, mem-

Thls Inevitable scourge fell with r? .l’nn-u™,., wr,ns
particular heaviness upon the lnhabl- ^caierl,^ ThihUn4 *At^Sn
tants of the Balkans by reason of the àinL „tL, "
commingling of races, the prevalence îïï,3LÎ*°#n1î. - -ulv
of religious intolerance and the long- an,d yg1 for, yenrs a clerk in the 
eZit vote office of the house of commons. AsJctVimv*uiee%«rUr!rwt ^tmi/hm*3Uch he 'vaB Privileged at any time to 
ers of the allies tor one another. Each ,l t to tb, debatel of which prlvll- 
liad a large score to pay and each ap- ‘pears to have exacted revenge wher- • he d,d not heeltatc to avaU b,m- 
^But’toe inflict between the allies ! tZ
and the Turks was puny beside the ÎÏÏÏf SSL *5S£l,Tî£!
possibilities of a general European war onc* a member of Parntils
which It tovolved^ One aftcr anothcr, *““•» 1 **8’ *

great European netlons lnteremed Ingetting a foothold In Southeastern Eu- «ZîîBîîLS
rope, or in preventing other European ?
nations from attaining this foothold îî^î" »h«n ‘hî J lli
were swept with rumors of war which Î*®’’ ? ïî"
upset the markets, caused the peasants dMth*^/his Slider HeZ«y,^cne« 
to withdraw thetr savings and totalled ,,®,a °* *?‘a L*.4?-

2*sMJUU0Be thru the ehr,nkage
°1 tawÜLvm« ...«i.t h«A/« He was called to the bar In 1888, and
nr(!etrfitat«5Ubetwe*n,npan Germanism e°Joyed_a lucrative practice until the

break ln the Irish ranks in 1890. Dur- cl^n of ell •»< the Australian trip in 1883 he mar- 
hETb^n raorded for rled the W^ter of the late Jas- Dal- 

d bSVe beW reC°Med f°r ton of N&r^outh Wales, 
posterity. One of hie- greatz achievements oc

curred immediately af|er his first elec
tion. Ho hurried from the constituency 
to the iiouse of parliament, took the 
oath and hie seat, mode his maiden 
speech, caused a scene, and was sus
pended all In the space of etx houses.

During hts earlier sessions in the 
house Redmond did not speak very of
ten, but when he did he mads It clear 
that he had at his command a gift 
of genuine eloquence.

Owing to a epltt in the Irish ranks, 
due It Is attributed to the Parnell di
vorce proceedings, John Redmond was 
made leader of the Irish party. There 
are few men In the house of commons

jngyvmtive Estimate of Ac
tual Losses in Campaign— 
Scourge of Cholera' and Suf
fering Entailed by Non- 
Combatants.

\
k .V

Jra.
:

corns monthly I 
removed in tS

rn way. Try ^ ^

jn «presdS? __
tt^on® CT>mfQrt*M,. H

(s>
< (\v. In several languages; he paints, heI

plays tbc piano, he composes music, he 
writes poems and plays, he play* 
cheee, and he cooks. He is a fine 
Shot, a zealous yachtsman, a motorist, 
and electrician, and a practical engin
eer. He to credited with being an 
artist,-and with being possessed of a 
really good voice. Tot, at birth, he 
wan handicapped with a vir
tually useless arm. But, Instead 
of making himself a martyr of 
circumstances, ho trained his right 
arm to do the work of two. There 
1s scarcely anything he cannot do— 
except play cards. That form of am
usement jias never had any attraction 
for him. Then he Is a student - of 
theology. "I often read the Bible,” 
lie once said. "I like to read it every 
night. A Bible l*ee on a table at my 
(bedside. The Bible Is to me the foun
tain from which I draw light and 
strength."

This religious tendency of the em
peror was admirably exemplified once 
while on a visit to Corfu. He went to 
“Death Island," ’ where an ancient 
monastery exista. He entered into

LONDON, Feb. IS.—I reed with the 
greatest interest ap article by Mr. 
Claude Grahame-White In which he set 
forth the position of Great Britain 
with regard to aerial armament I 
should like to endorse his opinion» as 
to the need* of Great Britain In the 
matter of aviation. The facts which 
Mr. Graliame-White save Are of the 
utmost importance.

Mr. G 
article

V—b-/,baUinta, news of which filtered into 07L
it b

re-

lasteril I/)flDON, Pelf. 16.—With what Is 
tillevsd to be the heaviest fighting 
e( the Balkan War already recorded, 
European statisticians have been busi
ly engaged In trying to figure the loss 
in life and money entailed by the 
pgign up to the present day.

Their efforts have brought them face 
with the fact that reliable ln- 

upon which to be»# their 
mote cannot be had, owing to the 
pitted news reports received during 

end to the strict ceneor- 
ihip mslntalned by allies and Turks 
tllke.

During the International conferences 
tttween the envoys of th# rival fighting 
forces here, however, enough tacts 
were gleaned to warrant the assertion 
that the present conflict ha» been one 
ot the most bloody and costly tn the 
history ôf modern warfare.

Conservative estimates have placed 
the number of dead In the larger bat
tle! of the early campaign as follows:

Battles. Turks. Allies.
Kirk Kiltoseh and Adri-

anoplo ..........................
Lale Burgas.......................
Xt Kumanova ...................
Around Scutari ...............

ent for Wexford, he was
■

Per l^Wgo

There's the Rub.
“Why to it that you are so 

opposed to extending to women the 
right to vote?"

“My wife has become a suffragette."
“Well, what of it? Do you find that 

she neglects the children or that she 
Isn't paying enough attention to the 
business of running the house 7"

“No, it's not that. She's become eo 
blamed well informed on public mat
ters that I have to keep busy reading 
all the time In order to prevent her 
from finding out my Ignorance con
cerning such things."

cam-leal
e-Whlte suggests to hie 
at least one million

raham 
that «

pounds are necessary for the proper 
development of aeroplanes for military 
and naval aviation In this country.
( think this figure should be regarded 
as the very least which should be de
voted to the purpose, a» It to surely 
necessary for England not only to 
attempt to draw level with other 
powers and make up for lost time and 
lost opportunities, but It I» further 
highly necessary that she should be 
well ahead of them.

Mr. Grahamo-White gave some sta
tistics of aviation In France and Ger
many, In which It was stated that 
France had 500 military machines in 
hand or on order. 1 understand how
ever that at least BOO machines were 
actually delivered to the French gov
ernment during 1912. While on the 
subject of the French aviation Indus
try it may be interesting to remark 
that careful Inquiry shews that ap
proximately 1500 aeroplane# were 
built in France during last year. Five 
hundred of these were, as just stated, 
actually delivered to the French mili
tary authorities; moat ot the remain
ing 1000 went to the war departments 
ot other nations, only a comparatively 
small number remaining to France for 
the use of non-mtHtary pilots. 

England Lags Behind, 
shows that the aviation lndue-

to
wm he

• R. h. Wm 
urs which ba» iû 

King Edward tS 
vlco-regal party , 

eal on Saturday nw 
luohees of Coanaw 
g to a thorolÿaü 
Is not yet euffieUe 

he Journey to Otta! 
ill remain In Mrs a"

who can be compared with him tn 
eloquence and skill in debate, and 
there is a quality of grace and artistic 
form in his style of eloquence which 
often recall* the memories ot brighter 
days, when the art of oratory was still 
cultivated in parliament.

From time to time there have been 
revolts against his leadership, but he 
has doggedly fought on, and brought 
the rebels back into the fold. In par
liament Redmond has fought for every 
advantage that could be given hie 
country. He won the Land Purchase 
Act which haa nearly wiped out Land
lordism In Ireland. Ho obtained the 
Irish Universities Act, which for the 
first time placed education to Ireland 
under popular control. He won a 
large measure of self government when 
the Irish county councils were eet up 
to response to hie Insistent demands 
and he has now won, or at least will 
win If the present Liberal party can 
remain in power for the next two 

greatest aim In life. 
What hts position will be

the7

et
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Walmer road, 
birthday on Wednw- 
hen she held a *. 

many ef he 
! present
ck gown and a white 
shawl, and was the 
ny beauflful flowers, 
anged about the "
Mias Louie B1 
repe de Chine 
tique ornament»; 
who came from Kiw-1 
other's birthday, Mhh 
a grey velvet gown 

silver lace. Mr. and 
rathy (Montreal), the 
grey-blue satin, with 
coat and toque, were 
a Miss Elvira Stirling 
re, granddaughter and 
re. Strathy; Mias Wil
is Macrae played dur- 

The tea table 
i a handsome stand of 
mong those present 
bel Mackenzie, Mrs. 
eatman. Col, and Mrs. 
’hillp Strathy, Major 
. Canon MacNsib, Mrs.

MackeUar, the 
r, Miss D‘ Espard, Mrs. 
Ir. and Mrs. Edward 

Barrett Mr. Stuart 
rathy, Mr. Hugh Dar- 
urnlng to China next 
nyn.

WILL GIVE $500 TO SICK 
READERS OF THÉ WORLDleh

26.000 7,000
40,000 26,000 

7,000 6,000
3,000 6,000

Musician Ignores
Kaiser's Remarks

She wdis Famous Scientist Who Originated the Newl 
Wonderful “Heme Treatment* Offers 
S1.00 Package Free to Sick and Ailing.........  76,000 43,000Total .........

. The Chelere Scourge.
These figures, however, are regard

ed as conservative, and only cover 
the Important battles of tbo campaign 
before the truce was called. In addi
tion to them it is estimated that over 
10,000 more Turkish soldiers perished 
as a result of minor engagements and
cholera,-which ravaged the Ottoman BERLIN, Feb, 15.—The resignation
ranks on the retreat to Constantinople. -, ......................
30 000 men are also said to have been °* Ml B™!! F*'J, conductor of tho 
lost by the allies thru the same Berlin Royal Opera House, le Bnnounc- 
causes. This brings tho estimated 
Turkish loss up to 126,000 men, and the 
estimated loss to the fighting force» of 
tlie allies up to 78,000, a total lose of 
109,000 men, which may bo eald to In
clude the thousands who fell victims 
to Wounds, sickness, sudden death on 
the field, or were listed a* missing.

These figures, of course, like all 
others that have been compiled, are 
based only on conjecture, and arc be
lieved by many experts to be too con
servative. The actual losses of the cam
paign will not be knowri probably for 
years after peace has been restored.

The monetary loss is incalculable, hla dissatisfaction In the «strongest 
Aside from the vast amount of money possible terms, 
required to carry on the actual oper- 
stlons in tite field, there is the de
struction of property, "the injury to 
commerce and personal liabilities to 
figure.

Hundreds of towns and. villages have 
been devastated during the struggle.
Great cities have been damaged by fire 

a and pestilence. Private property has 
1 been ravaged, and the résources of the 

I governments involved have been el- 
I most exhausted.

Newspaper reports, upon which the 
I statistician must rely for the most 
1 Part in estimating the monetary loss 

I In the Balkans, have failed to comment 
•1 extensively on this side of the prob- 
I Ipm- It is significant, however, that 
I the indemnity, asked by the Balkan 

envoys at the recent conference with 
I w Turks ran into the hundred mil

lions. A guess as to the probable cost 
I of the conflict would make the total

•K Germany Emperor Tries to Ex
plain How “Carmen” Should 

Be Played.

Poepi* who suffer from CKheumatlsaa 
Kidney Troubla Stomach Trouble, 
Liver or Bowel Disorders, Catantt, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Chronic Coughs, 
Weak Lunee, Lumbago, Piles, Urinary 
Disorders, Female Weaknesses ot any 
kind, the weak, worn-out, .broken- 
down and despondent will be delighted 
at the effect of a few dimes. This 
wonderful treatment creates a fine ap
petite and helps the digestive organ* 
to carry on their tunction» ae they 
should It strengthens the kidney», 
too, and drive» rheumatism poisons 
from the blood ae If toy marie. Tlwt 
to why people who try 4» become so 
enthusiastic

le eider that every reader of The
World, who need» treatment may have 
an opportunity to test this celebrated 
medicine, the now famous scientist hae 
come to the front with an offer to give 
absolutely free a full-size 61.00 pack
age to five hundred persons to prove 
the wonderful claims which bave been 
made for It In making this offer the 
a oient 1st said: “I know that there are 
many people who have been, suffering 
for year» with some enroule disease, 
and many of them have spent large 
■ume of money seeking a cura I know 
that these people hesitate about invest, 
ins money to medSoiPe because they 
heve despaired of aver getting Weil. 
Thousand» have told me that story.

yean, his
home rule. - . . „
to the Irish government, should one 
ev* exist, ot course remains to be seen, 
but that he will be the most conspicu
ous figure to certain.

This
try in France is in a healthy find 
flourishing condition—very different 
from the struggle for existence which 
now obtains in England. It is esti
mated that during 1912 about 100 ma
chines were built In England. Only 
a very small proportion of these were 
sold to the Brittoli government; some 
were sold to foreign governments and 
some were made for experimental 
purposes only. The position ot the 
British Industry today is not by any 
means satisfactory, Alftho the mili
tary aeroplane trials wero won by a and many thousand» at the hum peo- 
Brtttob machine, the government has pie have told me afterwords that my 
offered but little encouragement to treatment had cured them after doe- 
home manufacturers. It to necessary tens and everything else bad felled. I 
for the safely of the nation that fly-
lng machines can be produced to this gTatoen^Ta na”,3m.7y “ . I Want 
country in large numbers when re- to pT0Ve to a limited mtmtoer—no mat- 
qulred during war time. Unless the teT wba.t the disease, no matter how 
home industry is encouraged with long they may have suffered, no matter 
more than words, there will be no how blue and disoottreged — that my 
adequate supply of men to build and treatment really and actually doe» oo- 
rnanagu aircraft In the time of danger, oemglltti the. wonderful résulta that 

Germany Leads. have been reported."
As regards the position of Germany,

I am inclined to think that Mr, Gra- 
bame-Whlle's figures may be a little 
on the high side, Officially, there are 
330 aviation pilots who have obtained 
their certificates, and of these 73 are 
military officers. Considérable activ
ity to evident, however, Sixteen new 
aerodomes were built during 1913, and 
14 aeroplanes were presented to the 
German government by the same 
number\of towns. There Is little doubt 
that Germany possesses tho best mili
tary airship service in the world. At 
the present time she has 2B dirigibles 
in commission.
‘ In comparing the military strength 

of various powers, Mr. Grahame-White 
did not mention either Austria or 
Italy. It 1s probable that Austria to 
better provided for, so far as aero
planes are concerned, than Great Brit
ain. The Italians posse»» a number 
of dirigibles which have proved them
selves highly efficient

THE MENACE OF MIXED UNIONS;
A DANCER TO CIVILIZATION

ed as the result ot the Kaiser'» Inter
ference with hie muetclanly duties.

The Germait Emperor, who fancies 
himself an authority on music, recent
ly took It upon himself to explain to 
M. Paur how “Carmen" should be 
played.

On his last visit to the opera the 
kaiser noticed that M. Paur remained 
faithful tot musical traditions, and 
ignored his hints. Tho emperor 
thereupon summoned Count Huolsen, 
the court official, who Is at thp head 
of the Royal Opera, and expressed

oon.

Any reader at The Worid wOie wtB
try title extraordinary ra «Moine that
he» created eo much exoitemettt by Its 
entre» oon obtain absolutely tree a full 
$1.00 treatment by «Imply filling to the 
coupon below or writing a letter de
scribing their ease in their own words. 
,lf they prefer, and mailing it to-day 
to Jam»» W. Kidd, Toronto, Canada, No 
money need be sent and no charge of 
any kind will be made.

Am this offer to limited, you Aettid] 
Write at oece. In order to toe sure eel 
receive your free treatment.

■
ack

We have got to keep to our place. The 
awociation of wJitte women wltn 
black men, or ot white men with black 
women is, repugnant, The blaoke 
don’t belong to our civilization, I don t 
say hey are Inferior, Ebysically, 
they are, man for man, our supérieure, 
and In the course ot centuries they 
may equal us on the mental plane. At 

Even If they

By W. B. Thompson. 
LUNDON, Feb. 16.—The revelations 

made during the hearing ot the 
case a week ago In which a negress 

charged with shooting the white 
ot her negro husband

we*
mistress
direct, or should direct atentlun to un 
evil which to creeping Insidiously but 
eurely Into England,

I refer to the evil of white people 
consorting with blacks, 
ot the house In which the tragedy 
occurred »UV.ed that she lodged no 
fewer than seven black men, two of 
whom were living with white womèn. 
This will perhaps come as startling 
news to those people who don't keep 

But tt Is not news

Commits Suicide to 
Escape Corpulency

present- they do not, 
ever do they will always be different 
and It to on tho ground that they arc 
different that marriage between black 
and white should be vetoed. The 
negroes, to their native state, os I 
know, are a fine lot of fellows, But 
they can’t stand civilization any more 
than they can stand flattery, or a 
white man can stand yellow-jack.

A civilized negro is a negro spoiled, 
because lie fastens on to the most al- 
lurring phases ot civilization—ita vlcee 
and forgets the l<*ss glittering side—Its 
obligations.

Coupon CB219 For Free Dollar TreatmentThe landlady& SB i

BRUSSELS. Feb. 16.—It Edmund 
Cartier, a well-known personality tn 
Belgium, haa committed pulclde be
cause, It Is said, he was eu fat that he 
could only move about with groat dif
ficulty. Aged sixty-four, he weighed 
Mi stones.

M. Carller was the chairman of a 
society which has for Its object ttie 
preservation of beautiful landscapes. 
He sat to an armchair on the balcony 
ot his villa near Namur, and after a 
last look at the magnificent scenery 
of the valley of the River Meuse, shot 
himself in the mouth with a gun.

Isa

pestes» »oM> Jwt •» you rmmiea
:: Urn

Fostetoee a* rltod •DO #****»*
their eyes open, 
at all to those who do,

There is not a ciliy in the country 
now without ito Instances of white 
mixing with black or yellow, In large 
seaport towns the number ot such 
alliances, legal or illegitimate, is stead
ily on the increase. With its causes 
I am not much concerned. The rag
time rage to not accountable, altho 
there can be no doubt that negroes 
who are doing ragtime in this coun
try Just now are being lionized to a

bni. «» LI-.

Street er «. F. B. Xa.•»••••*•••Low Type Whites.
Nor to that to bo wondered at, for 

the whites who fuss him up are gen
erally whites of the lowest typo. I 
don’t mean that they arc criminals, 
but I do emphatically assert that the 
women who visit him when he comes 
here to Ills native state, to savage 
South Africa exhibitions and so forth, 
arc women whose minds are warped. 
They are creatures of a degraded 
curiosity.

I have heard people say that the
loitered

How long afflicted?Age
' f JÉ Moke a eres» (X) before ««ease» yen have. Two crosses (XX) before the 

from which you suffer moet.
,., .Chronic Oough 

.Malaria 
,Asthma 

.Hay Fever 
,,,.Heart Trouble 
,,. -Poor Circulation 

.Impure Bleed 
Anemia 
,Plmpie»

•ne
... .J>to«i»i—,,, ..Rheumatism

11 f .< ’atarrn
Oonatlyetlee

Mtm■

i

... .Obesity 

... .Female Wi 

....Womb Trouble 

....Ovarian Trouble 

....Irregular Period» 
,.. .Painful Periods 
... .Delayed Period»
.,. .Hot Floche»
... .Bearing Down 
... .Lenoorrhoaa-

-
*tti

in
I!’.Indigestion

.Stomach Trouble 
Kidney
Bladder Trouble
Weak Lungs

’.Dtarrbeea 
.Torpid UverT F ••

POPULAR ORCHESTRA HITS.
One Better.

Nip—“Bonus is speaker of the house, 
and only thirty 1"

Tuck—"That’s nothing! My wife be
came speaker of the bouse as soon as 
I married her, and she wab only twen
ty-two-’’

Give any either symptom» on a separate sheet. Oorreepoodenoe
language».

... .Daeema 
,., .Neuralgia 
,., .Headache

ewell-dressed women who 
about Earl’s Court during the savage 
South Africa show like a lot of gap- 
ingfcbUded youths round a pantomime 
stagy door, were primitive types ol 
women. I do not agree. The fact Is 
tho exact contrary. They were de
generate women. In primitive times 
there were no mixed marriages. Coun
try kept to country, and certetoly 
kept race to race.

That they should do so la evident 
from one overwhelming piece of evi
dence. Marriages between blacks and 
whites are generally—and fortunately 
—unproductive of children. And If 
children are born they are themselves 
frequently barren. Nature stamps 
the offspring of such marriages out. 
They don’t survive.. They are not fit

Could there bo a plainer Indication 
than this that nature forbids the banns 
between blacks and whites, or that 
those who boldly enter upoti such a 
union of secretly carrying on or even 
desire to carry on an Intrigue with 
these at another color are prevented 
from the ;■ ;ryial primitive, and 
healthy minded?

But nature’s ban is not enough, 
apparently. Constantly 
lng of white women associating 
with black men. The black men here 
is a temptation to the degenerate type 
of woman, just as In South Africa 
and tho States the white woman is a 
temptation to the degenerate black 
man. And, as I havo said .this tact 
is alone sufficient to attract thous
ands of those negroes who have a 
smear ot the volatile spirit ot civil
ization. <

The white woman who becomes the 
wife of a black man In ninety-nine 
cases out of a hundred la a women of 
utter darkness—a bloyn-out candle, 
obnoxious in the nose of her kind. In 
the other case she may be merely a 
foolish enthusiast who has swallowed 
meat and spirit ot universal brother
hood and equality which to preached 
by bilious sentimentalists. By bilious 
sentimentalists Ir mean those people 
—politicians and publicists—who see 
everything yellow with a few black 
specks dancing delightfully before 
their eyes. For the one woman who 
to led astray by them allowance» 
should be made, perhaps. She should 
be put in an asylum. To the rest— 
those who consqrt with niggers from 
a perverted sense of physical attrac
tion and a degenerate desire to do the 
novel thing—no mercy 
shown. They should be boycotted by 
all white people ae tbo they were lep- 

tndeed, mentally, they are.

The nrgro is a person who must 
oe treatud with great discretion I am 
not one ot those wno seek to Justify 
the conduct of those who seek to Jus
tify the conduct Ot white men who 
treat the blacks with unroeaèured 
contempt I wouldn't advocate a 
white man refusing to travel In 
same railway carriage as a "colored 
gentleman," as the nigger generally 
calls his kind. Nor would I instot 
upon his being compelled to walk In 
ye middle of de.road,” ae the whites 
db In Capetown and parts of the 
United States, .

But there arc extremes. And while 
such treatment as that to uncalled for, 
at least. In England, where tho black 
men ary insignificant to numbers, the 
opposite extreme is fraught with 

The nigger is nothing It not
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- \ESS OF GRECOS. 
16.—The Crown ; 

itine ot Greece has 
charge of the corps 
are attending th® 

i of the aille» to the 
i Turkey. Her ap- 
ondon hospital» lor 
en eo effective that 
;ned famine of nurem 
on Hospital hae lost 
of nurses, who h*NW 
out In response to 
i crown princess, 
le of the nurses w®» 
for previous serviflee 
Id, and was accorded 

which was attended 
l Queen of Greece-

eb. =
MEDLEY TWO flTEPS

“Everybody Loves a Ghlcken" (from 
"B’way to Plaris)

“You’re My Baby"
"My Little Persian Roee"
"Wanting f<,r 'the Robert E. Lee"
"HItchy Kxxj"
"Take Me To That Swonce Shore"
"Kentucky Days"
“The Gaby Glide”
“My Sumurun tilrl”
“That Haunting Melody"
"Rum Turn Tiddle”
"Ring Ting-a-Llng”
“String a Ring of 

Your Rcele"
“Be My Little Baby Bumble Bee”

(from “Winsome Widow”)
When Uncle Joe Playe a Rag on 
„ His Old Banjo"
Row! How! Row!"

“Ghost of the Goblin Man"
Keep Away From the Fellow Who “The DaffydJI Rag"

Owns an Automobile" 
lye Got,the Finest Man"

"When the Midnight Ghoe-Choo "Another Heg"
..... Leave, for Ala bam" "Good-Bye, Sal"
.Gertrude Hoffman Glide" (from "Three Thing» t Love"
Toe Winter Gander") "Put On Your Old High Hat"

"Locketep Two-Step" (from “Over “I’ll Do Aa Much tor You”
the River") "It"» the Girl Behind the Man"

WRITE FOR COMPLETE LIST.

“Spirit of Independence"
"RaiS'time Soldier Man”
“On the Mississippi"
“Tho Wedding Glide"
"Oh, What a Beautiful Dream"
"It It Wasn’t for the Irish and the 

Jews"
“Trolley Car Swing"
"I’m tho Guy"*
"I Want One Like Pa Had”
“My Lovin’ Sugar Babe"
“Kill That Bear”
"I Want You Dearie”
“That Old Girl of Mine”
“Levee Lou”
"Down in Dear Old New Orleans" 
"Broadway GHdo"
“Good Night Nurse”
“That Goontown Quartette"
“Bye, Bye, Sal"
"Ragging the Baby to ftieop" 
“When tho Old Folks Weire Young 

Folks"

danger,
vain, and he to particularly prone to 
be vain of his “woman-kllUng" ability.

To fuss him up and flatter him, aa 
go many English people do, is .bad 
for him.

And it Is going to be bad tor us un
less we are careful. We have millions 
of black fellow-subjects, and, of 
course, we cannot deny them admis
sion here; but we need not make our 
homeland too attractive to them as 
we are doing; or we shall have 
place swarming with them, 
that be an event to be wondered at.

Petted and Spoiled.
In their own country the blacks are 

looked down .u)ion by the white folks. 
Here, for the sake of “Alexander's. 
Ragtime Band,” they are being petted 
and spoiled. In the States a black 

to warned off whita women with

1 * /

*lïeLcLCare hear- u/rthe
Roses 'Round Nor will

an Official Grand Trunk Pacific Townslte, Just on Ae market. Ftf» 
- teen miles from Calgary on the Tofield-Calgary fine.

Apply for full information to
"Mary Wan My Mother’s Name” 
“Oil, You Little Bear" man

a pretty quick weapon. Hare, owing 
perhaps to the tact that there are 

women than men and that themore
feminine craving for novelty is ever 
rite, the nigger can secure the favors 
of white girls freely' and without any 
fear of consequence».

Bo he to coming to ever Increasing 
numbers. Britons are going west 
and south to a new life to the States, 
Canada and South Africa and black 
men are coming hero from America 
and South Africa

Ten years ago the sight of a man 
of color in an English street caused a 
mild sensation. Today he causes a 
sensation only when disported his fine 
mudcles in the ring or “doing It” on 
the variety stage. In tlio street he is 
almost as familiar as tlie motor-car.

Now. I do not wish to say a word 
against my “brother blacks." They 
are all right—eo long as they arc kept 
In their places. And that mean» that

OWRY’S,ther Special Price 15c Orchestra Couponieap-
.tb-[cure J.‘C. MutseURR 

x name, age end eddrfia
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Curioux Discovery that Our Divisions of 
Time and Space, and Even Why We Count 
E^j by the Dozen,Go Back 20,000 Years to 
the Earliest Babylonian Astronomers.
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M .i-Mi
By Prof. Clifton Harby Levy. 

HE ourloue dlseorery that we d» 
practically everything ty y» end 
end facto» of 60 becanse Baby
lonian astronomers fixed it eo 

Id,000 years ago ha^x just been made by e 
commission of mathematicians studying

V
Safe m v •*; *i

<v
a

&i . * Ji ?,

the subject
We count ten times 0 seconde to the min

ute, ten times 6 minâtes to the hour, four 
times 6 hours to the day, divide the heav
ens end circles into sixty times 6 degrees, 
end even oount our eggs by the doses, 
which is two times 6, because these an
cient sages in extraordinary ways figured 
eut that It was the easiest and beat way 
to do.

No doubt you have often stopped 
asked yourself: "Why do we oount sixty 
minute» to the hour end not » hundred 
or any other number T” And nb one has 
been able to tell you why. Even the 
cyclopedia Britannica says: “The day baa 
been divided Into twenty-four hou» from 
time Immemorial."

It Is e matter of general knowledge (hat 
the ancient Babylonians wen great as
tronomers and accomplished mathemati
cian», for no one can meisure the move
ments of the planets and estimate1 the 
changes In the heavenly bodies without a 
profound knowledge of mathematics. It is 
known that the wonderful Zlggurata, or 
stagMowern erected on the Babylonian 
plains were used for astronomical work,
for thé ruins of these towers are in such t Is the most easily handled of ell the nom» 
position as to show that they were erected 
with the study of the heavens In view, J«* 
as we put up our modern observatories.

We do not know what telescope# the numbers 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 10, 13, 16, 20, 30 all
Babylonians possessed, but we do know go into 60 evenly. The number 100 is dl-
that the calendar established by the Baby- visible only by 2, 4, 6, 10, 20, 26 and 60,
lonlans was absolutely correct, and though making it far more awkward to handle
figured out anywhere from six to ten thou- than the number 60.
•and years ago it la correct to-day, al- Putting one end one together, « was 
though ou» Is several minutes wrong, and plain that the Babylonians, who were the
at the end of another thousand yea» will first and only people to recognise the value
he a whole day out of the way. of the number 60 and wbo were the first

It is to bo expected, then, that these en- real astronomers, must have been the orig-
clent Babylonians must have divided time instore of our division of time and space,
and space in order to calculate changes in for the number 60 plays so prominent *
one or the other, and In dolng thie they 
established this use of twenty-four .hourt
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The World, Sun end ”
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Mthe reason Is clear and very simple. Sixty
W

■i-ï-bers up to and including 100, because more 
of the digits and tens go into It evenly 
than will go Into any other number. The
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part in time and space measurement that 
else could be credited with this Ido one

of sixty minutes each.
The strongest point in tavor of ttys sug

gestion, the mathematicians found, lies in 
the number SIXTY. No one ordinarily at-

division.
It would have been Just es easy to divide 

the day into twelve houre of 100 minutes 
and 100 seconds, and it is certain that the 
Babylonians appreciated to the full all the 
facility of the use of decimals and the sys
tem dependent upon tens, but they felt

£m
taches any special significance to that 
number, yet mathematicians have won
dered why the Babylonians took this num
ber as the basis of their system. In fact, . M(i ^new that 60 was a more convenient 
the Babylonian system Is called the "Sexa
gesimal System" because of Its use of the 
numbers 60,| 600, 6,000, 60,000, etc. There 
must be some scientific reason for this, for
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basis then any other for their mathemat
ical system, and for this reason they di
vided the hour Into sixty minutes and tha 
minute into sixty seconds.
^This explanation of the value of the 
number 60 also explains the origin of cer 
duodecimal system, counting by dosent 
and the gros*

> filill

so wise a nation of astronomers do not 
adopt a great system in their calculations 

• without a very good and sufficient reason. 
If the number 60 be carefully examined
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CONTINUED FROM LAST SUNDAY. morous suggestion, thin Ups curtM* 
an apologetic grin; his liken* to 
the Mr. Iff known to Staff was -son*' , 
thing more than striking. One need
ed to bp intimately and recently ac
quainted with Iff’s appearance to te 
able to detect the almost impercsjKç; 
tlble points of difference between tin 
two. Had Staff been there be might “ 
have 'questioned the color of thbfl 
man's eyes, which showed a light
er tint than Iff's, and their expres
sion—here vigilant and predatory, 1* w 
contrast with Iff’s languid, half-derl- i 
sive look. The line of the cheek 
from nose to mouth, too, was deep- j 
er and more hard than with Ilf; and - 
there was a hint of elevation In the 
nostrils that lent the face a guisa, of' 
malice and evil — like the ÿiadow 
of an impersonal sneer. > |

The look he bent upon Eleanor was 
almost a sneer; a smile In part con
temptuous, In part studious; as tho 
he pondered a problem In hums»? 
chemistry from the viewpoint ot a 
seasoned and experienced scientists 
He cocked his head a bit to one eld# 
and stared Insolently beneath half- • 
lowered lids, now and again nod
ding ever so slightly as If In confirm- ill saw in the f: 
atlon of some unspoken conclusion. | j lan, lately, whs 

Against the cold. Inflexible purpose.> ■ m do. Life wt 
In his manner, the pitiful prayer ex- j uty, faithfully f 
pressed In the girl's attitude spent ft- .1 ut for one man 
self without effect; Her hands drop- ■ J rver. With birr 
ped to her sides; her head drooped. I vo, arid there 
wearily, hopelessly her pose persoal- » as no “giving 
fled degpondency profound and tit»- e makes marke 
mediable. ; itter than T.mt

When he had timed his silence eun-- | ( standing ub 
nlngly, to ensure the most Impressive . yman woes, ga 
effect, the man moved, shifting from. [ physical care 
one foot to the other, and spoke. • • »e man In the 

“Well. Nelly . . .?“ Jn and went u
Hts voice, modulated to an amuwl .jgluL of the wo 

drawl, was much like Iff’s. .eeauty never It
The girl's lips moved noiselessly for gts hold if a 

an Instant before she managed tQ V- , ay drooD 
tlculate. . ] mr the once to’

“So,” she said In a quiet tone of I imaln always h 
horror . — “80 It was you all the , , a<j what gad e 
time ? , 1 f the women v

“What was me?” enquired the man , rear ocean ot 1 
Inelegantly, If with spirit. ge, undaunted

“I mean,’’ she said, “you were sftsr ■ ■ )ucll of deapal 
the necklace, after all.’’ . . ; Iso a braverv

“To be sure,” he said pertly. “What , ever lo(). , . ■y 
did you think?" Ut I can read a

“I hoped it wasn’t so,” she eti» , f patience Md 
brokenly. "When you escaped yestor- , car'ngness.’’ “F 
day morning, and when tonight I : 11*^ prayer” 
found the necklace—I was so glad!" j rrote . . ’

“Then you did fidn It?*’ he demand- „ aspoken nrave 
ed promptly. . yes, and that

She gave him a look of contempt. er sornewher» 
"You know It!" V- , rla Theb an

. “My dear child.” he expostulated j 'omen who »>•
?5*y,’ consult insincerely, “what makes you say ito a ne 

— somebody you feel jhot?” ' • •* ■-- . new Posl
you can trust; Max, for Instance, or ' 
your attorney. Meanwhile, I’d ask 
Mrs. Ilklngton to be discreet, If 1 were

moved three pieces of white- paper. 
Two of them were crisp and tough 
and engraved 
black Ink. T1 
munlcation:

"My Dear Mr. Staff: Tour bill-fold 
is In your waistcoat pocket, where 
you left it last night. It contained 
$3f)6 when I found It It" now contains 
>206. I-leave you by way of security 
Bank of England notes to the extent 
of £40. There'll be a bit of change, 
one way or the other — I’m toe hur
ried to calculate which.

“The exchange manager has Just call
ed up. The Interrupted call has been 
traced back to the Hotel St Simon, 
In 79th street west. I have called the 
St. Regis; neither Mias Searle nor 
Mrs. Islington has registered there. I 
have also called the St. Simon; 
both ladles are there. Tour hearing 
must be defective — or else Miss 8. 
didn’t know where she was at

"I'm off to line my inwards with 
food' and decorate my outwards with 
purple and fine underlinen. After 
which Ï purpose minding my 
buslne^u for a few hours or daye, as 
the circumstances may demand. But 
do not grieve — I shall return eft- 
soons or thereabouts.

"Yours In the Interests 
crime—

“P. 8.—And of course neither of us 
had the sense to ask: If Miss S. 
was bound here from the St Regis, 
hoW did her taxi manage te break 
down In Central Park?"

Prompt Investigation revealed the 
truth of Mr. Iff’s assertion; the bill
fold with its remaining $200 
safely tucked away in the waistcoat 
pocket. Furthermore, the two £20 
notes were unquestionably genuine. 
The tide of Staff’s faith In 
nature began again to flood; the flow
er of his self-conceit flourished 
lngly. He surmised that he 
such a bad little Judge of mankind, 
after all

He breakfasted with a famous ap
petite, untroubled by Iff’s aspersion 
on his sense of hearing, which was 
excellent; and he had certainly heard 
Miss Searle aright; she had named 
the SL Regis nqt once, but twice, 
and each time with the clearest 
enunciation, 
bute the mistake to her excitement 
and fatigue; people frequently make 
such mistakes under unusual condi
tions; If Miss Searle had wished to 
deceive him as to her whereabouts, she 
needed only to refrain from communi
cating with him at all. And, 
anyway, he knew now where to And 
her, and within the hour would have 
found her; and then everything would 
be cleared up.

He was mildly surprised at the 
sense of pleasant satisfaction with 
which he looked forward to meeting 
the girl again. He reminded himself 
not to forget to interview a manager 
or two In her Interests.

Just to make assurance doubly 
Stiv Simon 

Shultz to fetch 
a taxi-cab. The switchboard operator 
at that establishment replied in the 
affirmative to his enquiry as to whe
ther or not Mrs. Ilklngton and Miss 
Searle were registered there.

On the top of this he was called 
up by Alison.

“I’m Just starting out — cab watt
ing,” he told her at once — "to go 
to Miss Searle and get your — prop
erty.”

“Oh, you are?’’» she returned, In 
what be thought a singular tone.

"Yes; she called me up last night 
aid she’d discovered the mistake 

and the—ah—property—asked me to 
call today at noon."

There was no necessity that he could 
see of detailing the whole long story 
over a telephone wirfc

“Well," said Alison after s little 
pause, “I don’t want to Interfere with 
your amusements, but . . . I’ve some
thing very particular to say to you. 
I wish you’d stop here on your way 
uptown."

London. You’ll remember my telling 
you she knew.”

"Oh, yes. Qo on."
"She didn’t show up, but telephoned 

again sème time round 4 o’clock, ex
plaining that she had been In a taxi
cab accident In the park, and lost 
her way, but finally got home—that 
la, to her hotel, the St. Simon. 
She said the necklace was safe—did 
not mention the hat — and asked me 
to call for It at noon today. I 
said I would, and I’m by way of 
being late now. Doubtless she can 
explain how the hat came to you this 
way."

“I’ll be Interested to hear,” said All- 
son, "and to know that the necklace 
Is really safe. On the face of It—as 
It stands — there’s something queer 
—wrong. . . . What are you going to 
do?"

taken In her behalf, tool l*m dis
gusted, positively and finally disgust
ed; never again will I interest my
self in such people. I—"

“But where la Misa Searie?” de
manded Alison, with a significant look 
to Staff.

"Gone!" announced Mrs. Ilklngton 
impressively.

"Ooner’ echoed Staff.
Mrs. Ilklngton nodded vigorously, 

compressing her lips to a thin line 
of disapproval. ’Tm positively 
wits’ end to account for her."

"I fancy there’s an explanation, 
however/’ Alison put In.

“I wish you’d tell me. then. . . . 
You see, we dined out, went to the 
theatre and supper together last night 
The Struyvere asked me, and I made 
them Include her, of course. We got 
back about 1. Of course, my dears, I 
was fearfully tired, and did not get 
up till halt an hour ago. Imagine my 
sensation when I enquired for Mass 
Searle and was Informed that she paid 
her bill and left at 6 o'clock this 
morning, and with a strange man!"

"She left you a note, ot course?’’ 
Staff suggested.

"Not a’ line — nothing! I might 
be the dirt beneath her feet, the way 
she’s treated me. Cm thoroly disil
lusioned—disgusted ! ”

“Pardon me," said Staff, 'Til have 
a word with the office.”

He hurried away, leaving Mrs. Rk- 
lngton still volubly dilating on that 
Indignity that had been put upon her; 
Alison listening with an air ot infinite 
detachment.

Hie enquiry was fruitless enough. 
The day clerk, he was informed by 
that personage, had not come on duty 
until $ o’clock; he knew nothing ot 
the affair beyond what he had been 
told by the night clerk — that Miss 
Sftarle had called for her bill and 
paM it at 8 o’clock; had given In
structions to have her luggage re
moved from her room end delivered on 
presentation ot her written order; and 
had then left the hotel lh company 
with a gentleman who registered as 
“1 Arbuthnot”

"And Why net. It you please r*
"It's rather a delicate case,” he said 

—“if you’ll pause to consider It You 
must not forget that you yourself 
broke the law when you contrived 
to smuggle the necklace into this 
country. The minute you make this 
matter public, you lay yourself open 
to arrest and prosecution for swindl
ing the gov 

"Bwlndllni 
flaming face.

Staff bowed, confirming the word. 
"It Is a veryx serious charge these 
days," he said soberly. “Cd advise 
you to think twice before you make 
any overt move."

-But If I deny attempting to smug
gle the necklace? If I insist that It 
was stolen from me aboard the Auto
cratie — stolen by this Mr. Ismay 
and this Searle woman—?"

"Miss Searle did 
necklace.

Ir. the other room, his lost was 
undressing with , surprising speed. 
In spite of Ms nap, he was still tre
mendously tired; perhaps the reac
tion caused bv Eleanor’s reassurance 
capping the climax of his excitement 
had someth'ng to do with the sense 
of complete mental and physical fa
tigue that swept over him the Instant 
his back rested upon the bed. Within 
two minutes he was fast asleep.

But In the study Mr. Iff kept vigil, 
bltlqg his knuckles what time he 
was not depleting his host’s stock 
of clgarets

Daylight broadened over the city. 
The sun rose. Not to be outdone, so 
did Mr. Iff—moving quietly round the 
room, swearing beneath his breath as 
his conscience dictated, gradually 
cumulating more and more of the ar
ticles of clothing which he had 
disdainfully discarded some hours 
earlier.

The telephone Interrupted him 
Somewhat after 6 o’clock, 
swered It, assuming Staff’s Identity 
for the moment. When the conver
sation had closed, he sat In reverie 
for some minutes, then consulted .the 
telephone book and called two num
bers In quick succession. Immedi
ately thereafter he tiptoed Into the 
bedroom, assured himself that Staff 
was fast asleep, and proceeded calm
ly to rifle that gentleman’s

on one side with jet- 
he third bore this com-

“Why, certainly," he agreed with
out hesitation or apprehension.

The aotreee had put up. In accord
ance with her custom, at a hand
some, expensive, and world famous 
hotel In the Immediate neighborhood of 
Staff’s rooms. Consequently he found 
himself In her presence within fifteen 
minutes from the end ot their talk by 
telephone.

Dressed for the street and looking 
uncommonly handsome,she was waiting 
for him In the sitting room of her 
suite. Aa she entered, she came for
ward and gave hlm a cool little hand 
and a greeting as cool. He re
ceived both with an Imperturbability 
founded (he discovered to bis great 
surprise) on solid Indifference, 
was hard to realize that he no longer 
oared fot her, or whether she were 
pleased or displeased with him. 
But he didn’t He concluded, not 
Without profound amazement, that his 
passion for her, which had burned so 
long and brightly, bad been no more 
thàn sentimental Incandescence. And 
he began to think himself a verÿ 
devil of a fellow, who could toy with 
the love of Women with such complete 
Insouciance, who could off with the 
old love before he had found a new, 
and care not a rap! . . .

Thruout this self-analysis be was 
mouthing commonplaces—assuring her 
that the day wae fine, that he had 
never felt better, thlt she was look
ing her charming best, 
his vision comprehended an 
which adorned the centre table; 
words forsook him and his jaw drop
ped.

ernmenb”
S’" Alison repeated with a

at my

ac-
Staff had, moved toward the tele

phone. He paused, explaining that he 
wae about to call up Miss Searle for 

Alison negatived this

not steal your 
If she had Intended any

thing of the sort, she wouldn't have 
telephoned me about it last night."

“Nevertheless, she has 
with it, arm in arm with 
thief, hasn't she?”

“We're not yet positive what she 
hae dbne. For my part, I am confi
dent Mie will communicate with 
and return the necklace with the least 
possible «delay." -— 7

“Nevertheless, I shall set the po
lice after her!” Alieon Insisted ob
stinately.

“Again I advise you—*
"But I shall deny the Smuggling, 

base my charge on—”
"One moment,” Staff Interposed 

firmly. "You forget me. I'm afraid 
I can adduce considerable evidence

so

It reassurance.
Instantly. gone away 

a notoriousHe an- own
“Why waste time? If she has the 

thing, the quickest way to get It Is 
to go to her nqw — at once. If 
she hasn't, the quickest way to get 
after it Is via the same foule. I’m 
all ready, and it you are, we’ll 
mediately."

Staff bowed, displeased with her 
manner to the point of silence. He 
had no objection to her being as 
temperamental as he pleased, but he 
objected strongly to having It Implied 
toy everything except spoken words 
that he wae In some way responsible 
for the necklace, and that Eleanor 
Searle wae quite capable ot conspiring 
to steal It

As for Alison, her humor was dan
gerously Impregnated with the con
sciousness that she had played the 
fool to such an extent that she stood 
In a fair way to lose her necklace. 
Inasmuch as she knew this to be al
together her fault, whatever the out
come, she was In a^mood to quarrel 
with the whole wide world; , and she 
schooled herself to treat with Staff 
on terms of toleration only by exer
cise pf considerable self-command, 
and because she was exacting a ser
vice of him. V

So their ride uptown was marked 
by Its atmosphere of distant and dis
passionate civility. They spoke infre
quently, and then on Indifferent top
ics soon suffered to languian. 
course, however. Staff mastered his 
resentment and — as evidenced by his 
wry, secret smile—began to take a 
philosophic view of the situation, to 
extract some slight amusement from 
his Insight Into Alisons mental pro
cesses. Intuitively sensing this, she 
grew even more exasperated with him 
—as well as with everybody aside from 
her own Impeccable self.

At the SL Simon, Staff soberly 
corted the woman

What S.
usof pure

Whiff." go lm-

pockets,
carefully placing what he found In an 
orderly array upon the bureau. In the 
end, bringing to light a plump bill
fold. he concluded liis Investigations.

The pigskin envelope contained a 
little less than $400, mostly In gold 
treasury certificates. Mr. Iff helped 
hlmetlf generously and replaced 
bill fold. Then he returned to the 
study, found paper and pens and 
wrote Staff a little note, which he 
propped against the mirror on the 
bedroom drerscr. Finally, filling one 
of his pockets with clgarets, he smiled 
blandly and let himself out «of 
apartment, and, subsequently, of the 
house.

Staff slept on, sublimely uncon
scious, until the sun, slipping round 
to the south, splashed his face 
molten gold; 
and sweatful.

was

to prove that, yotunot only attempted 
to smuggle, but fib a matter of fact 
did.

Of a sudden 
article 

and

the human

"And you would do that—to me?" 
snapped the actress.

"I mean that Miss Searle shall 
have every chance to prove her Inno
cence,” he returned in an even and 
unyielding voice.

“Why? What’s your Interest in 
her?"

“Simple Justice," he said — and 
knew his answer to be evasive and 
unconvincing.

"As, a matter of fact," said Alison, 
rising In her anger, “you’ve fallen in 
love with the girl!"

Staff held her gaze In silence.
"You’re In love with lier,’’ Insisted 

the actress — “In love with this com- 
mon thief and oonflderice woman!"

Staff nodded gently. “Perhaps ” 
said he, "you’re right. I had not 
thought of It that way before. . . . 
But, if you doubt my motive In ad
vising
somebody else

amaz-
wasn’t

It was the bandbox; not that which 
he had left, with its cargo of'trash, in 
his rooms.the

Alison followed his glance, elevated 
her brows, and indicated tho box 
with a wave of her arm.

“And what do 
that?" she Inquired bluntly.

"Where did It come from?" he 
counter questioned, all agape.

"I'm asking you."
“But — I know nothing about It. 

Did Miss Searle send It—?"
“I can't say," replied the actress 

drily. "Your name on the tag has 
been scratched out and mine, with 
this address, written above It."

Staff moved over to the table, and, 
while he was intently scrutinizing the 
tag, Alison continued: ■

“It came by messenger about 8 this 
morning. Jane brought It to me 
when I got up a little while ago.”

"The hat was in it?" he asked.
She nodded Impatiently: "Of, 6f 

course—with the lining half ripped out 
and the necklace missing."

“Curious!” he murmured.
"Rather," she agreed. "What do 

you make of It?”
"This address isn’t her writing," he 

said, deep in thought
"Oh, so you're familiar with the 

lady’s hand?” There was an accent 
In Alison’s voice that told him, before 
he locked, that her lip was curling 
and her eyes were hard.

“This Is a man’s writing," he 
quietly, wondering if it could be 
sible that Alison was jealous.

“Well?” she demanded.

fct 1 o’clock In the 
morning, paying for his room In ad
vance. ,

Staff, consumed with curiosity about 
this gentleman, was so persistent In 
his enquiry t&at he finally unearth
ed the bell boy who had shown that 
guest to his room and who furnished 
what seemed to be a tolerably accur
ate sketch of him.

The man described was—Iff.
Discouraged and apprehensive, Staff 

returned to the lounge and made his 
report — one received by Alison with 
frigid disapproval; by Mrs. Ilklngton 
with every symptom of cordial anima
tion; from which It became Imme
diately apparent that Alison had told 
the elder woman 
should not have told her.

“’L Arbuthnot,”’ Alison 
"Arbuthnot Ismay."

‘‘Or*cjou#!” Mrs. Ilklngton squealed. 
Isn't that the real name of that odd 

creature who called himself Iff and 
pretended to be a 
man?”

Staff nodded a glum assent 
„ "J1’* Plain enough," Alison went on; 
this Searle woman 

with him—"
“I disagree with you," said Staff.
"On what grounds?"
“I don’t believe that Miss Searle—"
“On what grounds?"
He shrugged, acknowledging his In

ability to explain.
"And what will you dor Interrupt

ed Mrs. Ilklngton.
“I shall

course," said Alison; 
er the better."
..,7„V venture so far," Staff said 
■“***• . * advise you to do nothing 
of the sort,"

you know about, with
when he woke, fretful 

, He glanced at his 
watch and got up promptly, the hour 
|pproachlng eleven. Diving Into a 
Bath robe, he turned the water on 
Ror his bath, trotted to the front 
and discovered the evasion of 
Iff. Th s, however, filled 
him. Iff was, after all, not bound to 
•t!rtlght un^** ®taff gave him leave to

He could only atttrl-

room 
Mr. 

to surprise
In due

He rang for Mrs. Shultz and 
dered breakfast. Then he bathed 
and began to dress. If was during 
this latter ceremony that he found 
his pockets turned Inside out and 
their contents displayed upon his bu
reau.

This was a shock, especially when 
he failed to find his bill-fold at tho 
first sweep. The bottom dropped out 
of the market for confidence in the 
Integrity of Mr. Iff and conceit In the 
perspicacity of Mr. Staff. He saw 
instantly how flimsy had been the 

«tissue of falsehood wherewith the sol- 
disant Mr. Iff had sought to cloak 
his duplicity, how egreglously stupid 
had been his readiness to swallow 
that extraordinary yarn. The more he 
considered, the more he marveled. It 
surpassed belief — his asininlty did; 
at least he wouldn't have believed he 
could be so easily fooled. He felt 
like kicking himself — and longed un
utterably tor a chance to kick his erst
while guest.

In the midst of this transport he 
found himself staring incredulously 
at the Envelope on the dresser. He 
snatched It up, tore It open, and re-

or- you to go

“You don't mean to pretend you 
didn't steal the bandbox from m*F 
just now, Jn that taxicab, trying to 
get thei necklace?" she demanded.

He waited an instant, then shrug
ged. "I presume denial would be use
less.'’ v

“Quite."
“All right then; I won’t deny any

thing.”
She moved away from the telephone 

to a chair wherein she dropped a*.®. ■
exhausted, hands knitted together lu^ra 
her lap, her chin resting on her chest t

“You see," said the man, "I waot-^| 
ed to spare you the knowledge thj*^ 
you were being held "up by your tone-, 
parent." wfcm

“I should have known you,” , •“* 
said, "but for that disguise—the beare 
and motor coat." ,

“That Just goes to show that filial 
affection will out," commented 
man. “You haven’t seen me forsevee > 
years—’’

“Except on the steamer.” she cor j 
reeled.

(CONTINUED NEXT SUNDAY.)

everything she 

translated: Saluting themes- ceremoniously, he 
.umed and left the hotel, deeply de
jected, profoundly bewildered, and 
• • • • wondering whether or not Ali
son In her rage had uncovered a 
secret unsuspected even by himself 
to whom It should have been 
Intimate.

, , to the lounge,
meaning to leave here there while he 
enquired for Eleanor at the office; but 
they had barely set foot In the apart
ment when their names wgre shrieked 
at them In an excitable, shrill, femi
nine voice, and Mrs. Ilklngton bore 
down upon them in full regalia of 
sensation.

“My dears!" she cried, regarding 
them affectionately — "such a sur
prise! Such a delightful surprise! 
And so good of you to come td see me 
so soon! And opportune — Fm dying 
positively expiring, tor somebody to 
gossip with. Such 
has happened—’’

Alison Interrupted bluntly: “Where’s 
Miss Searle? Mr. Staff Is anxious to 
see her." =,

"That’s Just It — Just what I want 
to talk abouL You’d never guess 
what that girl has done — and after 
all the trouble and thought I’ve

sure, he telephoned the 
while waiting for

secret service
most

XII. 1

Won’t You Walk Into My Parlor?
Slipping quickly into the room thru 

an opening hardly wide enough to ad
mit his spare, small body, the man 

<a» quickly shut and locked the door 
and pocketed the key. This much 
compllshed, he

was In league

said 
pos-

“What of,

I don t know. Miss Searle got me 
on the telephone a little after 1 last 
night. She said she’d found the neck
lace In the hat, and was bringing 
It to me.’’

“Hoy did she know It was mine?”
"Heard you order It sent to me, In

a singular thing ac-lt?” swung on his heel, 
and, without further movement, fas
tened his attention anew upon theinform the police, of girl, 

“and the soon- : IStanding so — hands clasped loose
ly before him, h!s head thrust for
ward a trifle above his rounded shoul
ders. pale eyes peering from their 
network of wrinkles with a seml-hu-
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i TASKS FOR TWO NEW PRESIDENTS 
HELPING CAUSE OF DEMOCRACY

m

^ Our New Serial ^S :
When our serial story “The Bandbox” is concluded, which 

will be in three or -four wéeks, The Sunday World will begin 
the publication of another serial equally as good.

The story is by Arthur Applip and the title “Fallen Amon» 
Thieves.” It will hold the closest attention of the reader from 
the opening chapter.

ft is a thrilling romance. The scene opens in England, 
but quickly change» to Monte Carlo where a graphic picture 
of the Casino and surroundings is presented. The characters 
are not overdrawn yet so many of them are new to many of us

There is a punch in every line and the thrilling situations 
are led up to in such a way as to absorb the interest of the 
reader.

*.] 7,y.
Poincare of France Satisfies the Wish of the People and 

Dr. Wilson Will Rule United States For the Good of 
the Whole People—Progress of Democracy in Spain.When Ned Visited riis Grandmother !

Little Edward WUkerforce McKay 
was going on a journey. It seemed 
like a very long Journey to Edward 
Wllkerforce McKay, or little Ned, as 
he wae commonly called. The fact of 
the matter was that Ned was walking 
down the road to: his grandmother’s 
house, and he was going alêne, and he 
had never gone ‘alone to visit his 
grandmother before- He was going to 
show her his new red cart that 
father had brought him from the city.

"Mother, Fd like [to take grandmoth
er something In iny little red cart 
What shall I take her?" asked Ned.

Ned’s mother thought a while, and 
then she said, "Cookies, I guess. Take 
her two of these I have Just cooked for 
her tea."

"That will be the very thing, and I’ll 
take her my apple too," answered Ned.

So mother tied a piece ot white 
paper round the cookies with pink 
string, and then tied a piece of white 
paper around the apple with pink 
string. Then he put both In his little 
red cart, and off he went. • •

After a wnile he came to a wee 
little bam. A little white hen was 
standing at the door of the bam. She 
saw Ned and his little cart coming 
down the road. She stepped out to 
meet him. She went right up to the 
little red ca/"t and smelled the cook
ies and the apple.

"Oh, no little white nen, you can’t 
have any of the cookies or the apple, 
for Fm taking them to my grand
mother! But if you like to follow 
on« behind, perhaps grandmother will 
ler-ÿou have some of the crumbs that 
are left from the cookies and apple,” 
■aid Ned.

So the little white hen followed on 
behind.

They had not gone far before they 
came to a house right by the side of 
the road. Lying on the doorstep was a 
little gray kitten. The gray kitten 
opened Its sleepy eyes and saw Ned 
and his red cart, followed by the lit
tle white hen, coming down the road. 
The kitten got up from the doorstep 
and went out to meet them. She smell
ed the cookies and the apple In tho 
cart, and went right up to It and began 
to sniff.

Ned said, "Oh, no, little gray kitten, 
you can’t have any of the cookies cr 
the apple, for Fm taking them to my 
grandmother! But If you like to fol
low on behind, perhaps grandmother 
will let you have some of the crumbs 
that are left from the cookies.” So the 
gray kitten followed on behind Ned, 
the little red cart, and the little white 
ken. 1

a field by the roadside, and In the field 1 road. . Down, he flew from hie tree 
was a little fat pig. The pig spied ! and peeped Tight Into the little red 
Ned and his cart, so he slipped under cart. He soon found out there wae 
tho fencè'and went out to meet them- something good to eat there and was

Just thinking of pecking thru the white 
pajper when Ned said:.

"Oh, no, little brown robin, you 
fat can’t have any of the cookies or the 
of apple, for Fm taking them - to my 

for grandmother! But if you tike to fol
low oh behind, perhaps grandmother 
will let'you have some of the crumbs 
that are left from the cookies and 
apple."

So the tittle brown robin followed on 
behind Ned, the tittle red cart, the tit
tle white hen, the tittle gray kitten, 
and the little fat pig.

Qrandmothes happened to be looking 
out of the window. All at once she 
•pled the queer procession coming

(By Henri Ferrer.)
Parle, Feb. 16.—Never was there 

a moment when the opportunities for 
helping the cause of democracy were 
more ripe. Two great nations, each 
of whom hae made Immeasurable con
tribution to the stern struggle for 
popular emancipation, have selected 
new chiefs of state. America, thru 
the medium of the ballot, hae chosen 
Dr. Woodrow Wilson, the Democratic 
champion; France, by the voice of the 
national assembly, has appointed " M. 
Poincare. That Dr. Woodrow Wilson 
was elected by the vote of the «nasses 
leaves no room'for doubt that he Is 
the man the - American people want 
Tho not choeen by the same machin
ery, yet It Is M. Poincare's good for
tune to know that he satieties the 
wish at the French people, and Is 
the one than they would wish to see 
president of the republic. It Is clear, 
therefore, that both men have s 
mandate from the nations they repre
sent to advance the cause eo aptly ex
pressed In the words, "Liberty, equal
ity, fraternity." Dr. Woodrow Wilson 
has allowed ue to peep Info hie mind,

to know something ot the great re
forms which he proposes to Inaugu
rate If the. forces that make for re
action caer be successfully overcome. 
M. Poincare’s lnténtions one can only 
gauge from tils past history, 
people of the United States,” says 
Dr. Woodrow Wilson, "have turned 
their faces in the direction of liberal
ism, and as their representative, I 
am bound to do my best to trans
late Into deeds their aspirations." It 
will be recollected what In the main 
those aspirations are: The destruc
tion of unfair privilege, of extortion
ate tariff rates, and the reduction of 
the exorbitant cost ot living, which 
presses eo hardly upon the community 
at large.

Ho smelled the cookies and the apple. 
He put his snout right Into the little 
red cart.

Ne said, “Oh, no, little 
Pig, you can’t have any 
the cookies or the apple,
I’m taking them to my grandmoth
er. But If you like to follow on be
hind, perhaps grandmother will let you 
have some of tho crumbs that are left 
from the cookies and apple.”

So the little fat pig followed on be
hind Ned, $he little red cart the tittle 
white hen, and the little gray kitten.

At last Ned caught sight of hie 
grandmother's house. But Just then a 
little brown robin spied them on the

"The

Watch for this nçw story Which is the best serial we have 1
rseen.

his best to Justify the people’s cm 
fldenoe. This Is a day when defflaL 
racy reaps ever some new victory 
Glancing from France to the nelrt" 
boring country of Spain, there * 
to be seen happening to that lut 
struggling so bravely for political ty 
generation, events ot the highest " 
portance to liberty. That the w 
Republicans should have been Inrlt. 
ed to the palace to converse on nfi! 
jects of the greatest signifies»*^. 
Spain, Is a tardily wrung acknowhâa- - 
ment of the truth that all section»» 
the nation are entitled to a ro£ 
to the councils ot the 1 country, ‘"fig; 
democracy does not win Its trlum 
easily. In America Its victory - 
not be completed until the |m 
ment, "released from selfish and « 
gant Influences, Is able to dévots 
self to the cause of Justice and pr 
resa” (which, happily, Is the true it 
ocratlc program of Dr. Woodrow 1 
son), and Is strong enough to 
Jugate to this cause the evil t 
ences of the trusts, and the m 
kings, who crush out the life's t 
of the people . In France, I 
ocracy’s history will add to ttsel 
pleasurable page It In M. Polnca 
truly inspired spokesman of the 
tlon raises his voice In the concl 
of the chancellories against those 
seeking interests which do not L«. 
tate to give over Europe^ or rath* 
the democracies of Europe^ to tte 
horror* of war.

cause of humanity Is placed In his 
hands. For M. Poincare will make 
no mere decorative head of the gov
ernment of popular control, no gold- 
braided figurehead, content to make 
official visits abroad, attend public 
ceremonies, and dispense hospitality at. 
the SMysee. He will be a real chief 
at state, for he Is of the mettle where
of strong men, not simulacra, 
composed. If his record speaks truly, 
It will be used on the side of 
peace, than which an enlightened civ
ilization can ask for no greater boon. 
In the disentanglement of the Balk
an maze his influence and sympathies 
have been at tile service of Europe's 
pacific work, and all his efforts have 
been directed toward» sparing the 
communities of Europe the Incalcul-

down the road. She looked and took- the fat pig, a handful of bread crumbs 
ed- She took off her glasses, and for the little brown robin .and a sau-
rushed them, put them on and looked f^**"*»»*? “«£2“»g* ^helptoepro^e ofthe wSld-Now

litti#. Nsd a.* V*__hi»— t̂hat resigns the premiership for
hto hLrt! B^t * grandmother’s presidency, h Is but natural
behind him® that comta* ,« _______ . .. .to ask; Will ke continue to Justify
oenma inm . sne Sftld. And when it W2U§ over Ned kiseed $v. «nnfl/ianna — -——«_Then she hurried out to the door hie.grandmother and wild "We’ve had exertl^ the** rreinch p6ople 
and saw coming thru her gate little Just a lovely time. Thank you #0 Thmm enuntiefie 1 
Ned, and behind him the little red cart, much." sav «..» —m -indicate the re-
thltoti^nnd hUh? delCaïLt,he ^nd fr“<!moth«r “^‘Tve had Juet pile’s good opinion of him; th!t

Uth« Jl „hv,lthe ntt'e white a lovely time, too. Thank you eo he will steer clear of the Shoals which
litti® gray kitten, and behind much, and kissed him fOOdabjra beset those who are devoured by

k}“en the little fat pig? Then he opened the gate and jmmed personal ambition, and that, avoiding 
and behind the tittle fat pig the little thru with htaJltUe redoaxt Behind retrograde Influence, he will bring the 
br°wn rob to. hm^ followed the little white hen, be- barque of the commonwealth Into eefe

Well, did I ever, did I ever!” wae hind the tittle white hen followed the harborage. In many ways, he will 
all grandmother could say, for ehe was Httle gray kitten, and behind the gray be able to advance democracy's 
80 ■urpf1»ed. kitten followed the little fat pig, and claims, by giving sympathetic 1m-

Ned told her hi» story right away, behind the pig followed the little brown petue to aR movement* which have 
And grandmother didn’t wait till It robin. for their object the uplifting ot the
came tea-time, but sat right down on Just as they were going thru the people, by acting as spokesman for 
the doorstep and ate the cookies and gate the chicken said “Cluck! Cluck!" the nation's true feeling* and aspir
ate the apple. And she left quite big the kitten said, "Mew! Mew!" the pig atlona, and, above all, let It be re
crumbs, some for the chicken, some for gave two big grunts, and the robin pealed, by helping to keep,- away 
the kitten, some for the.pig, and some said. “Chirp! Chirp!" the ravages ot war from the gates ot
for the robin. And when they were And grandmother answered and said, Europe. 4
eating the crumbs, she called Ned into "Don't mention It, friend». You were 
the house and gave him a bowl of quite welcome—quite welcome." 
commeal mixed with water for the lit- (Reproduced by permission Of the 
tie white hen. a saucer of milk for the Canadian publisher» from 
little gray kitten, a pan of milk for|lng Time"; McClelland *

Poincare's Task.
The task before M. Poincare Use In 

different fields. He enters the troubl
ed circle of European politics a fac
tor tor good or evil; and Ms work will 
be concerned more vitally than any 
other great Issues with the workings 
of that diplomacy, which so often dis
regards the Interest of the people tor 
selfish and Individual aggrandizement. 
Remembering this, one realizes what 
a wonderful Instrument for serving the
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well-wisher» of hie 1I
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Convincing.

circumstantial“What la 
grandpa?"

"Circumstantial evidence, my <le 
le a street car conductor buying 
$20,000 residence.”—Fun.
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She Knew,!v«rz
"When I was In the countryr, Demeeraey In Spain.

Briefly there has been Indicated the 
sphere* of democratic activity which 
await the two presidents, each of 
whom» one la persuaded, will do

fall I used to take long walk» tor 
complexion every day.” J

“That’» the worst of the cour 
my dear. It’s always such a disti 
to the nearest drug store."—Fun.
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“Story 1 
Goodch

Ten a
it wasn’t long until they came to lid.)“80 the little fat pig followed on behtad.”
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“The Hands That Rile the World” By Nell Brinkley
To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 

night,
With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

gtet a light.

*

-
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CRIME TO EUROPEANIZE DRESS 
OF CHINESE SAYS BERNHARDT

VA People's con- 
a day when demoo 
some new victory 
ranee to the neiahl 

Spain, there are 
mine in that 
rely for political re

ef the htshewf im_
Ir. That the leadlzw 
Id have-.' been inrit- 
to converse on 
teat slgTiiflosae. L 
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t the country. But 
not win its triumphs 
o* its victory will 
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• Europe, or r 
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V By Madame Sarah Bernhardt.
Do you not think it most lamentable, that decree of the president of 

the Chinese Republic—which, in one second, Europeanized all China and 
thereby cast Its ancient civilization into oblivion?

For my part I consider it arbitrary and quite as savage as the savage 
customs he abolishes.

Note that the costume of the Chinese men resembles that of some 
European in form. They wear.trousers and a wide blouse, only the beauty 
of the material and the magnificent embroidery change the whole appear
ance.

mt,
,

J

II
I

1m
That the Chineee should have to cut their pigtails off I do not think 

matters much. In the first place the pigtail is generally false and fixed on 
to their own hair. But that they should change their pretty and practical 
costumes for the hideous modern clothes of men, is sad.

For the last month, I have been traveling in countries where the Chin
ese are numerous. These poor littife Chinese; they all excite my pity as I 
see them in their' derby hats and with thin legs covered by ugly cloth seen 
everywhere. And the women, formerly so charming with their big baby 
bows tied behind -their back, their tiny little shoes. Oh! these women in 
modern accountrements. , . . They are comic and frightfull It is 
really deplorable!

l]

V
;-c-/

TX
I I

• Meets Chinese Woman.
Yesterday I took tea in the house c* a delightful lady. A brilliant 

- I ttàiblage was present and among others, an attache at the Chinese
ical Old Bachelors, Who Have Been Teased by Love and a Lady, Turn the Old Saying About When They Use It and Make It Read; “The Hands That Rile the World. ’ bassy and his wife. The latter was rather pretty, pale and delicate with

T * « I eyes slanting towards the temples, a little mouth and hair black and
lustrous

SCJUaT
'a

‘
1

young—shows middle age dresbed in I She was seated in a big armchair and I could only see her head under 
dum-duckitty-color—hair squeezed off a hat of red velvet ornamented with a black ostrich plume. But suddenly 
the forehead, and the rest to match. 9^e arose to greet me and I had great difficulty preventing myeelf from

^ oTnationaHty0 Vthe:. We

some man’s socks on the knitting are no longer subjects for curiosity. We are like everybody else. It is 
needles? I very agreeable."

Well, dears, there are the pictures-^ I looked at this man and asked myself if he_really maint whât 1he Mdd^
gran’ma as you—I say it with dlf* But yes! He was persuaded he knew what he was talking about
fldence—may remember her, or the And he was so ugly, so ugly, in his very correct modern costume, 
mother who strives for preference 1 hope he will never read these lines because he is a charming man,
with the young men against her own but ^ny so ugly In European clothes, 
daughter. There will‘Only be Franca/ttfid

Dr. Osier talked of men giving up tnresque costumes, but so fevf ioufew. 
at forty. A most foolish "Joke"—and It lfl aieo that ill the wonderful art treasures collected by the
tor h^h^^Ted 'counUeM* expert-' ^ Dowager ^press areto be sold^ * a Crlme °f 1«,<S'art

2*£5? i^ahohlOt Why not make a Sum-In. Pekin to contain all those marvels? 1
Is that we women should vanish from know from friends that there are sculptured ivories and gold that are a 
our sphere of utility here on earth at triumph of Chinese art. And one hears of a gold brocade, embroidered 
—say—48—And yet—sometimes “gran- wjtb a hundred thousand different birds flying above a lake sprinkled with 
ny-ma" Is wanted, and Is the most nenUDhars. It appears thatfthis material cost the empress eight millions 
dearly loved. Why? Because granny- . ,rancs tf

c^d-^Tb^auseÆïweCTeT-1 I thjnk that the new president might be v#ry interesting, but he is

ture knows. —KIT, I not much of an artist.

noin
itial mm mmwmm

the shock and horror of such Gray 
Hawk houses as Elizabeth Robins de
scribes—and there are times when— 
as the Parisians say—you wonder 
“why le Bon Dieu Is so absorbed read
ing ‘Le Petit Journal Pour Rire,* that 
He cannot see across His glasses 
what Is happening In His pitiful old 
world."

And this In all reverence, lest It 
should shock you, dear lady.

tan .ÎAÎ
♦ :y i* .evidence, my ____

[inductor buying 
—Fun.

À
Knew.

a the country 
1 long walks for
day."

,V

tiETUB <8F
1 —rvr> i

■j- »-
ret of the oou 
ayq snoh a (Ret 
ug store."—Fun. y. f~r I

5L.r- Holland that will still keep some pic»

all is accomplished as so many women 
expect and hope, the old patience will 
leave us, you can read in no mother's 
eyes, the prayer that once made "ts 
home there. >

Talking of eyes brings me to a re
cent talk of that clever glrl^ Ruth 
Cameron, on "Mouths.” Now, Ruth, 
as can be seen by her printed picture, 
has a pretty mouth (and a pretty 
face).
uptumed-at-the-comers sort 
mouth, quite kissable, one may well Im
agine. But I find fault with Miss Ruth’s 
sweeping assertion that we others, 
who from birth may have been afflict
ed with plain, square, thin, or droop
ing mouths, are to blame for them.
Miss Cameron says, “We make our 
mouths more than any other features 
ot our faces. Our lives write them
selves out In the shape of 
mouth- . • . How many discontent
ed mouths, how many haughty mouths 
we see everywhere? When once in a 
while we catch a glimpse of a sweet 
sensitive, beautiful mouth, It Is like 
finding a wild flower growing in the 
cracks of a city pavement.”

One of the worst women It hns come 
across the lot of a woman journalist 
to meet among her many wanderings, 
had Just such a child eh, gay, sweet 
moiith as Ruth Cameron describes. She 
had done everything—lived a mining 
camp dance hall life—lived the life 
Elizabeth Robins describes in "My Lit
tle Sister” and had caused the mur- j have just finished a rather weird
der of three men. She had the w.ld- __ ._____ . __
fimver-growlng-tn-tbe -crack - of - the- reading on the mystery of divination
cflSLpavement" sort of a mouth, and on the good Genii and the bad. Now 
hflF*end was bad. what do you know about dreams? Are

Moreover, Miss Cameron, makes no doing of our sub-conscious
allowance whatever for what the den- . , , .
tlst’s plate teeth may do to a mouth, selves, or the outcome of p ckles and 
which, when furnished orignally, was cheese? I, for instance, dream every 
rather more or less of a Cupid’s bow- right, and I am not partial to the 
Ask those graceful and gruff men who commodities named above. Where will 
preside—with perfumed hands—over you place the money?—on your sub- 
vour dental destinies what THEY can conscious self, the pickles and cheese 
do to the prettiest mouth in the world, (which spell stomach), or on the great 

And then, do not ask the unfortun- oracle of the gods Attention for a 
ate patient to “look in the glass and moment: Have you had a dteain of 

It would be detrimental to the the destruction of your front windows
health of the looking glass. by fire? (the hind windows do not

c matter). Then you w 11 lose a male
OCX relative- Have you had a vision of a

T _ nf the hour» bath?—look out for pains and affllc-Is sex the obsession of the hour. Oon (y<ju ghouW have the bath at least
What with problem plays, and such three ttme8 a week to Judge correctly), 
plays as “Hlndle Wakes”—with articles Did you dream of drinking warm wa

ter? Regrettable—I am sorry for you. 
I dare, not tell you the consequences. 
Of course, if you added a little sugar, 
a slice of lemon, a prayer for local op
tion, and—oh. well’ you m'ght have a 
dream of your Uncle Timothy leaving 
you a legacy cf a hundred thousand or

make her beautiful Were the writer 
a younger woman she might hesitate 
before writing thus—but it takes a 
lifetime to teach you the values of 
things. And there Is little value In 
beauty doctors. In the hunting for the 
pelts ot rare animals, in. fantastic hair 
dressing, in rouge and powder (I ad
mit a fondness for powder; It so saves 
a shiny nose) ; in the destruction of 
mother birds In order that our foolish 
heads be adorned with their dead 
feathers.

The cruelty exercized by humans on 
the little world of the J» 
beasts! Do you think God will ever 
pgrdon women, In spite of their Im
mense patience, their suffering in 
bringing to the birth the big human 
family, their marvellous endurance of 
pain (which makes our big brother, 
man, aver that we feel nothing! ) ? Do 
you think He will pardon us our cru
elty in Insisting on wearing plumes, 
and furs, and other things wrested In, 
torture from the small denizens of 
the earth who have no power either to 
defend themselves or to assert their 
privileges?

Is our sex on the one hand rapacious, 
or are we simply foolish, and Inconse
quent. and Indifferent? And will the 
Woman’s Movement, now upheaving 
tho world, make a difference “for the 
better”?

(Copyrighted.)
It is ’Interesting to learn on good au- 

borlty that the pencil, not the pen. is 
cw considered “good form.” In fact, 
t Is a last scream of fashion in the 
latter tif letter-writing. A friend In 
tarie, who keeps me au fait as to the 
tattcy" modes of that leading city in 
be matter of frills, writes me that the 
correct way with the elite Is to act In 
k most contrary manner to establish
ed and “vulgar” etiquet. Therefore 
Ucauee tho nouveau riche Madame, 

pes mon ogrammed paper and the 
minted pen, the “real ones" use the 
knell. “The aim of the age is towards 
the simple, probably the rough,” writes 
by little friend, adding, "Of course, It 
Mil be some time before this may 
reach Canada, but bel .eve me, there Is 
kmong the big people here, a stam
pede towards the more simple and less 
biiventtonal life.”
I Well, -not being a nouveau riche, or 
a person of any account whatever, I 
ball the declaratibn that my friends— 
lew in number as they are—will not 
m> offended by my pencilled screeds 
any more. At least I hope so- And 
I will Joyfully answer my letters—a 
Blatter of weariness and uncouth lan
guage before this welcome news.

What Sorrow Can Do
I l saw in the face of a beautiful wo
man, lately, what a smashing sorrow 
Jean do. Life with her is a spasmodic 
[duty, faithfully fulfilled. She had lived 
"ut for one man, her husband and her 
iver. With him gone, iife broke in 
wo. arid there were no tears, there 
rae no "giving up.” But Grief tells. 
Is makes marks far deeper and more 

fitter than Tone. The splendid spirit 
of standing up against our purely 
human woes, gave way In the matter 
of Physical care of beauty. When the 
one man In the world raised the Cur
tain and went under it, the heart, the 
•pul of the woman went with him. 
Boauty never leaves a woman. Her 
eyes hold it; all the other features 
may droop and wither, and deep lines 
•car the once lovely face, but the eyes 

. ^.Bwnaln always beautiful in expression.
what sad eyes you see in the faces 

of the women who have breasted the 
great ocean of life with infinite cour- 
»•«, undaunted souls! There Is a

When You Are Oldce “Oh,7 says Miss Irene Vanbrugh, “I 
am forty and a bittock.” Over here in 
Canada we are largely Scottish, but 
“even a* you and V Irish or English— 
we may not recognize that bittock, 
while the diminutive of “bit” means 
really a good bit over. Did you ever 
go a Scotch mile and a bittock? And 
wasn't the bittock longer than the 
mile? Miss Vanbrugh—who is none so
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A Few of the Hobbies of a Toronto Woman That Count; ;

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Agriculturist, Suffragist and Musician i
the

line of the cheek I
9 Mrs. Hamilton ran speak with the au

thority ot personal experience of the tar 
west ot Canada. When a girl she came 
to this country in 1887, and for thirteen 
years traveled thruout Vancouver with 
her husband, who was land commissioner 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway. Going 
about from place to place, and naturally 
observant and Interested in the possibili
ties of the land, her opinion Is of value. 
Settlements of women farmers In pioneer 
districts is declared Impossible.

A beautiful Idea In agricultural walks, 
and one that deserves to be thought ot 
apart, is that of rose growing. The 
queen of flowers might become the guest 
of every home If we only cared to Pre
pare for her reception. Mrs. Hamilton 
told how the movement started and is 
flourishing in England. Dean Hole or
iginated the Rose Society. A great many 
English clergymen have very beautiful 
gardens, and a large number Joined the 
new movement. The society Is open to 
all, and one of the results, apart from the 
production of ennumerable roses of many 
varieties. Is the added soclaLlntercourse 
of the community. “A man with an old 
historic garden may live side by side with 
an artisan who has a plot no larger than 
this rug.” said the lady teUlng the etery, 
“but they meet and compare notes and 
talk over the possibilities of the beauti
ful flower which forms so Interesting and 
elevating a bond.”
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By Margaret L* Hart
A woman who takes a keen Interest 

in agriculture is not met with often 
In ordinary/everyday life. Mrs. L. A 
Hamlltoi

fj

;KB:
w,/however,- Is one who la not 

ly Interested from a tbeoreti- A
only k
cal point! of view, but who practically 
works on her own farm and garden, 
and is anxious to spread abroad the 
doctrine of agricultural pursuits for 
women wherever opportunity offers. 
W hen called upon by The Sunday 
World Mrs. Hamilton readily gave he; 
Ideas for the launching of women into 
farming and gardening with a view to 
their being self-supporting by doing so.

“We are Just in the beginning of 
agriculture for women here," she said, 
“women to a great extent have been 
brought up In the kitchen. But there 
is a great army of English women 
coming (Mrs Hamilton is English her
self), and many of them love garden
ing. I can’t think of one. of my own 
family who is not a good gardener.

“Some of the women coming have 
a little money, and two of them say, 
might take a five-acre farm or a ten- 
acre farm, might be worked by four 
women. If they farmed these Intense
ly they could make them a success. 
They would, of course, require to be 
near markets so as to dispose of the 
green vegetables they would grow.”

“Could women do all the work?” re
ceived the answer, "Well, that is a 
question. It Is said, for instance, that 
women cannot plow, but why not get 
small plows to which they might har
ness the horse and manage them
selves. Plenty of women In the agricul- 
ural colleges of England dig, and th.s 
is probably no harder than standing 
all day at a woshtub. Of course wo
men could not dig untilled land or hard 
loam, but for things which they can
not do there must be men. Women do 
not wish to take the labor from men 
but to supplement them. Therè is no
thing in which men and women are not 
wanted to work together.”

“I hope there will be prison farms 
for women.” she continued, “and I 
would like farms in connection with 
insane asylums. Work outside is crea
tive; It stimulates the imagination. The 
study of the sanitation of trees, for 
instance, is intensely interesting. Wo
men could be employed in weeding, 
pruning, harrowing and all the lighter
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Student of Music.
Still another beautiful subject absorbs 

much of the time and thought of the 
lady of this sketch. A student and lover 
of music, she would have its Joys and 
elevating Influences stretch out and 
reach the human soul wherever possible. 
She studied the divine art for three years 
In Germany, where, It goee without say
ing, she received the world s best. Muoh 
is being done In Canada in the Urge 
cetnres for the development, and cultiva
tion of music, but the wish of Mra 
Hamilton to that the clubs would pre
pare programs, not above the ordinary, 
but at the same time of the best, and 
take them out to the more isolated parte, 
to where the Slavs, Italians, Germans and 
Hebrews, all Intense lovers of music, are 
settled, so that those people might til 
be benefited. Institutions, too, might be 
frequently visited by those organizations 
The Musical Club of Winnipeg was for 
a time under the leadership of Mrs. 
Hamilton, she being Its first president 
under Its constitution, tho Its origin was 
due to Mra. Kirkland, Its first presiding 
officer. She Is also a member of the Mu
sical Club of Toronto.

The Old and the New.
If there Is anything that this short 

story of this interesting resident of To
ronto shows more clearly than another 
it Is the contract between education In 
the new and In the old land, that Is edu
cation of a higher class. Here a wo
man is altogether a product of the city 
or the country. The city-bred girl or 
woman, as a general thing, knows abso
lutely nothing about farm life or its pur
suits, except It may be an occasional 
country visit. The country girl is simply 
a product of her environment. Mrs. Ham
ilton Is a woman accomplished along both 
lines. At home on the farm or in the 
field, the friend of animals and of the 
horse In particular, which animal she 
claims Is easily managed by women, be- 
teen whom and It there seems to be an 
understanding, a woman who presides 
over a meeting with logic and tact, a 
public speaker of charm, and with power 
of convincing her audience, a high-class 
musician, and a lady whose presence ts 
an ornament to any social cirri». What 
more would one want? The combination 
of country and city training, even If the 
country part is to be obtained within 
the restricted precincts of city potenti
alities In this respect. Is surely tba at
tainment of the happy medium.
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enquired the man
spirit _ __________  ______ ____ ( _

id, “you were after ;■ touch of despair in them, but there Is
all.” ...... . . ■ll*o a bravery that le poignant. I
said pertly, 'wnat , «■never look into the eyes of old mothers 

., -m “Ut I can read a history there—a story 
in’t so," she sala Jof patience and forbearance, and great 
ou escaped y ester- 4*7carlngncsa” “Her eyes are homes of 

tonight i ■•lient prayer,” one great poet once 
Wr°to. And I know that God sees the 
UBopoken prayer In a good woman's 

■ and that they are registered for
somewhere In happier worlds than 

‘uls. These are strenuous days for 
■ u°meri who are moving as an army 
(■"to a new position. I wonder, If when

or. eugenics, With sexual perversion 
being freely enlarged upon in the pub
lic prints, one perforce comes to the 
conclusion that It is the vital argu
ment of the moment. Sex ought to be 
an incident in life—not the whole story. 
There are wonderful things to do in 
life with which sex has nothing in 

Soul, mind, Intellect, call it 
what you will, Is finer far than mere 
"sex,” and yet It takes some mysterious 
attribute of sex to magnetize this—or 
these—wonders of life.

In the matter of sex, woman has 
gone mad in the pursuit of what may
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—I was so glad!'
In it?” he demand- J

My Little Sister
common.

I conclude that you have read Miss 
Elizabeth’s brochure—or should one 
sax story?—in two Instalments—titled 
as above. The English version of this 
striking novelette Is “Where Are You 
Going To?” A writer In a Canadian 
journal sums it up. in a somewhat 
"humorous”—the kind of humor which 
seems to me rather a sad vagary of the 
word or meaning as rather a shabby 
skit on life. But that it Is not. I 
should venture to say that It takes a 
woman to thoroly understand Miss 
Robins" dread message. We have for 
long accustomed man to thinking hirin- 
self pure amid his Immoralities—and 
these have been, and are, grievous and 
shameful. And T think of little Bet- 
tina—and 
girls Just like her!

The literary skill of the author in 
the finale of the story is exquisite— 
but unconvincing. Little, lovely, and 

Bettina lost in one of "the most 
Well, let

::ook of contempt, 

he expostulated
makes you say

mmHRH
to pretend you. 

from
ab, trying to 
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Ime.andbox 
taxica
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istant, then shrug- 
enlal would be use-

11 You Are a Heavy 
Smoker—

A
-Â 4A

II if your throat gets dry and
1 * so that you cannot fully appreciate

the flavor of your tobacco—try

sore vide the forces, men and women, at 
the parts best suited.”

Favors Equal Suffrage,
Mrs. Hamilton ts the president of 

the Equal Franchise League. "You are 
a suffragist then?” was met by the 
answer “I don’t remember when I was 

My father was one of 
those who made a struggle for the 
recognition of women in the medical pro
fession in England. I remember particu
larly that the objection brought forward 
then was that the women would swamp 
the men, but you see this has not hap
pened. I believe that only the women 
who really are fitted for the medical life 
enter It. The chief thing to remember In 
the suffrage Idea is that the mother 
point of view is wanted everywhere.”

physical needs of the women employed. 
There is no reason why this could not 

. be done. Hand machinery was strongly 
work of vegetable gardening and the advocated. Other special lines for wo- 
cultlvation of flowers. In the fruit sea- men wcre the cultivation of the onion 
son the picking of berries, currants and (,‘oy Wh ch could be entirely done by 
all the smaller fruits might be done j and the production of dwarf
by women. Packing Is essentially their j frult. This latter is now being car- 
work.” ' r;e(j on very successfully in France, and

“Have you any particular plans in the fruit ,is said to be as good as the 
this connection T’ Mrs. Hamilton vas larger product.

“Xo, not at present. Iky Idea just j “The French, of course, said Mrs. 
now Is to spread the Idea abroad and Hamilton, “are past piasters in the art 
set people thinking.” of gardening. Aspanigus growing, cut-

A vital idea in the campaign - for ting, v:ning and the rest, open a wide 
women farmers is that the Impie- field and should all be done by wo- 
ments should be made to suit the I men. What we want to do tho Is to di-

I won’t deny any* -*

from the telephone 
she dropped as W 

Knitted together la 
eating on her che«t- - 
the man, “I want- jj 
lie knowledge 
Id up by y out fona
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millions of little sunlight
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pure
terrible houses In Europe”! 
that go. Nervous realism Is what we 
must account for the last vibrant, ter
rible chapters of this tale of the white 
woman’s traffic. But Miss Robins 
lingered too long on the opening chap
ters. No one wants to linger on the 
purity, dignity, and decency of these— 
of the life of the mother, and the little

1known you," ri1® 
disguise—the beara
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WHY READ DICKENS ? i .Little Talks on Poetry11 ; aMUS7 S

I ■
5—Contrast In "Ti»e Fortunes of tne Landrays," 

Vaughan Kester essayed a novel of 
the gold fever days of early California. 
Events are set In motion by the re- 

There Is within us all, however con- I turn of Truman Rogers to his native 
servatlve may be our minds, an In- Town, of Benson, Ohio. Truman had 
mate abhorrence of. monotony. The I been a wanderer, first leaving home 
land of the lotus eaters where “all for Texas and Just before we meet him 
things always seemed the same” may seeing enough gold to give him 
appeal to us when we^are fatigued with thirst for more, 
the stress of life, but I fear me, we home to make a last strike for for- 
would soon tire of it. I believe it Is tune by enlisting some of his old as- 
an established fact that the terrible sociates. It Is here that the Landrays 
sameness of the great white wastes enter—Stephen and Buahrod, sons of 
of the north, the seemingly never-end- the late Colonel Landnay, Join Rogers 
lng flatness of the prairie are alone ln an expedition to the western gold- 
sufficient to drive men and women Into fields. Indians, Mormons, intrigue, 
Insanity. Mankind naturally demands bloodshed, and love affairs commingle 
contrast and seeks variety of occupa- I to give plenty of action to the story, 
tlon for the senses—sight, hearing, etc. yet it lacks coherence, and gives Httle 
—Which are the gateway to the mind promise of the power shown by the 
and the approaches to the soul. satoe author later In "The Prodigal

Perhaps the simplest illustration of Judge.” (“The Fortunes of the Land- 
our appreciation of the principle of rays,” by Vaughan Hester: McLeod & 
contrast Is our mode of dress. The I Allen.) 
young lady who chose a postage stamp 
of a certain color because it would I These are the days of efficiency. At 
match her dress, no doubt at the same least there is a great deal of talk about 
time observed the .law of contrast by efficiency, In the management of busi- 
wearing a feather of a different color ness, in the handling of men, .Jn the 
on her hat, or adding to some accès- I Performing of tasks. The latest ques- 
sory of her apparel that touch of dit- tlon being asked demands, “Is the 
ference which would break the mono- I borne efficient?” For the money put 
tone. The blacker the gentleman wears 1 lpto the making of a home are we get- 
fa Is suit, the whiter he must have his I *tog value out of it? Not merely 
tie and bosom. And the poet under- value in housing and furniture, in 
stands tp the limit the necessity for I food or clothing, but efficiency ln the 
employing the principle of contrast In output—the real living of ourselves 
his writings. I and our children. - Martha Bensley

In so far as the poet is a painter he I Br«ere and Robert W. Bnuere have 
uses color-contrast freely. Notice how endeavored to answer some of these 
this Is done by Lampman ln “The Lit- Questions ln “Increasing Home Enti
tle Handmaiden”: ciencv." This book is anything but

la theoretical treatise. It presents the 
She bound her head with a band of matter ln a snappy, talkative style,

BLUE, ......... with abundant practical illustration.
Amd a garland of Mlles sweet; There are actual tables of Incomes

A WithUtro*««hnnr wi0?;46 ;1U£.en 8hoee- ^ expenditures, real talks by home- 
With roses on both her feet. I keepers and home makers about all

She clad her body ln Bootless -whttf I home problems. The dls-
Wtth a girdle as RED as blood- cusslon herein will help toward the

The glad WHITE raiment her beauty toaking of efficient homes. (Macmillan 
bound, y I Co., publishers.)

As the sepals bind'the bud. I
L. • . ■ • . 1 To crush the ambition and tndivid-
The little maid laughed tin the beaded uallty of any young man, you could 

n-.T,™ . OIr. hardly do much worse than burden
“Æ5"“ " * SILVER rain. him with such a name as

~er h“df BOn’ and 8he c*PP«a Bean/’ It Isn’t any wonder that hls
Till the GOLD rings rang again î?Ua us at th« start that

6 "Bunker Bean wanted to be some-
Agaln ln a poem by Isabel Valancy „Un/ler 9uch » name

Crawford, ln which she has compar- ÎL Gord<m °al?e . he could have 
ed the night to a startled stag we FT°Wn seveî"al toches ln a minute, 
find abundant use at color, but in the However, when an author subjects his 
extracts quoted below, I would call 8ucîl, ln<1 Unities he
your attention particularly to the Iought to do something to atone for 
effective "black and white" picture " 
effects produced by the employment of | should supersede

them. And Bunker’s creator does. 
There la quite a lot of preliminary 
suspense ln the rehearsal of Bunk
er's early career, before he became 
stenographer to Breede, the railway 
magnate, but the only thing we need 
care about is the fact that the author 
one day cast across Bunker’s path a 

a volume entitled, "Glimpses Thru the 
He returns to the Veil of Time.”

c<\The Great CaricaturistI 4
!

i'i co
an exaS8®rated cartoon Illumines a public problem or a 

political question more than columns of wordy discussion. Often a carica- 
# ®r.?srtoon in words—to more effective, conveys more from the mind 

or tne writer to the mind of the reader than the most artistic pictorial rep
resentation done with the most skilful literary finish. In part, this is why 
you should read Dickens.

Sickens was a caricaturist, not because he wanted to make fun 
or nie feltowmen, but because he loved him and sympathized with him. .If 
you can think of some friend whose little foibles you like to exaggerate and 
to use as the foundation for friendly raillery, or if you have some acquain
tance who retaliates upon you in kind In this respect, you will be able to 
understand the attitude of Dickens toward his characters. And his char
acters, as we learn, from a study of the sources of his stories were real and 
live and human. To a great extent his writings are biographical," to some 
extent they are autobiographical. So that in reading Dickens’ works, you 
are living over again with him many of his experiences among his acquain
tances whose weaknesses he made the subject of good-natured chaffing and 
whose good qualities he presented as sources of encourageront and founts 
of inspiration,

Dickens is Justly credited with molding public opinion and giving it 
an impetus in the proper direction with rApect to many of the great sins 
of omission and sins of commission which are generally regarded as every
body’s and nobody’s business. Never does Christmas come round that his 
“Christmas Carol” is not remembered, and quoted from, all over the Eng
lish-speaking world. Read It and Imbibe a spirit towards mankind which 
should remain with you always.
\ The rollicking humor of the “Pickwick Papers,” the lofty eelf-sacri- 

flee of “The Tale of Two Cities,” the simple, tender pathos of “David Cop
perfield,” you should not miss.

Of books other than the Christmas Carol which had as their basic 
theme the righting of some wrong condition, “Nicholas Nickleby” presents 
the cruel conditions of the boarding schools, “Our Mutual Friend” attacks 
the English poor laws, and (.“Bleak House” shows the terrible sufferings 
caused by the law’s delay in the (Court of Chancery.

It Is said that Dickens la more widely read than any other novelist, 
and it is scarce likely that any person who has done any reading worthy 
of mention can have missed meeting at least some of his works. Still, amid 
this avalanche of light weight modern fiction, it may be advisable to sug
gest that, if you are not familiar with at least these books of Dickens which 
we have mentioned, you may save some time from Chambers, McCutcheon, 
McGrath and their ilk, and employ it more profitably in reading Dickens.

SCHUBE’1 111 Timmner Proves a
Clever Conductor

From this encyclo
pedia of theosophy «Bunker gained the 
happy idea that altho he was Bunker 
now, some time ago he must have been 
somebody different. Remember be
fore we digressed on the "boyhood 
and education” period he was wishing 
to be different, 
certain

i voyant,, clairaudlent, clair—anything- 
you-like, and found out what? That 
in his previous incarnation he had 
been none other than Na
poleon Bonepaxte . His chest 
expanded, his head swelled, 
he went out and bought a bull-dog 
named Napoleon, paying down his 
last seven dollars as an Instalment 
You wonder what the buying of a 
bulldog has to do with it It just 
shows how he had gained in boldness, 
by the recovery of some of the qual
ities of hie
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Dutch Orchestral Leader Decides 
to Remain Permanently in 

Cleveland.

f I 111«I I OWell, he went to a 
Countess Casanova, clair-'U

IflH 1H
H

it 8 1 RMr. Christiaan Thntoner, the 
Dutch conductor, who made a short. 
visit to this city in the early part of 
the season, and gave a violin recital 
at the Toronto Conservatory of Mu
sic, has been appointed to fill the 
Important position 
Cleveland Ore best: 
the organization

l|| IK
! ? life

7I1
3

1

Lily Lorrell Ho-I I f conductor of the 
On January 19 

_ ve Its first per
formance under the new leader, and 
reports say that he has accomplished 
wonders with the material at hand- 
curing the short time he has been 
drilling the players. Clevelanders 
think that the results already shown 
warrant the supposition that an ex
cellent permanent orchestra has been 
established in that city. Mr. Timm- 
her's Toronto friends are glad to hear 
of his success, as ln Europe he !s 
looked upon as one of the leading con
ductors.

SINGING COMEDIENS 
At liberty for concerts, recent 
Fifteen years dramatic experts® 
tears coached and plays stew 
accept a few private pupils. iS 
and open dates apply 207 nr»*. 
Phone College 7448. ~
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Bunker Bean of the present incarna
tion, hadn’t courage enough to ask 
the price of a bulldog even If he want
ed to buy him.

Incarnation.

I

i We will, notice an
other evidence of boldness, also as
tuteness (acquired from the Little 
Corporal). After the bulldog episode 
the re-lncarnatlon of Napoleon went 
back to the office “broke.” 
ed money—must have it 
fellow office man who owed him ten, 
but didn’t get .it There remained 
Metzeger, the ledger keeper, who had 
a passion for calculations In odd num
bers, who was more interested in a 
quotation of $107.89* than a deal for 
a million. To Metzeger the shrewd 
Napoleon went, with his newly 
qulred daring and expanding know
ledge of human nature, to Metzeger, 
the dealer In bargain price figures, he 
put this attractive request: “Will you 
lend me $5.87 until 12.10 on Saturday?" 
As soon as the beauty of the combin
ation pierced Metzeger's brain, he 
smiled and passed over the sum, or as 
nearly as he could make it $5.90, only 
remarking, "Bring me the change.” 
Having launched the new Napoleon I 
will leave him to you. There are 
times when a book of mild nonsense 
serves a useful purpose. For such 
times this book Would appear to be 
written. (“Bunker Bean,” by Harry 
Leon Wilson: Musson Book Co.)
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I Strauss Opera Merits 
London's Approval

Mies N. MEREDITfi IP II

111; fi VIOLINIST
Medalist Royal Academy ef 1 

London, England. 
Pupil of Emile Saamt

Concerts or Lessons, Violin, flh 
Plano. Address 263 Dupont St, « 
ronto College of Music.

1 fluff
11 ac- p 121 “Der Rosenkavalier” Said to Be 

Witty, Wonderfully Original 
and Beautiful in its Music.

PII
MISS EDYTHE P.

B|
El

Pupil of Oscar Duryea, New Yi 
Private School ef 

Aesthetics and Physical
572 Jarvis Street.
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“Bunker. Sunshine Stephen.

Stephen Leacock writes as follows of 
his present and contemplated literary ac
tivities to his publisher:

I am projecting a set of story sketches 
with common connecting tissue, 
the title of Arcadian Adventures

I have not written a 
word yet; but when I do, and when I 
■et a little 
down the

which enthralled, and as I have never 
been enthralled ln the same way since; 
for It was perilous to health and 
tal peace.

o.S.væ'K-u;,1
unable to sleep, I would get up at 2 
ie °ck °r * «’clock in the morning and 
hours’ ‘IL £reak£at “me. A couple of 

walk after breakfast, and I 
would write again until nearly 2 o’clock* 
then luncheon; a couple of hoursto •
tîîf * îvoio8?’. an.î 1 would kgain write 
till 8 o clock In the evening. The world 
was shut out. I moved in a dream.”

Ur 1 h?*Lhad lte flrst opportun
ity to pass Judgment upon the Strauss 
opera, Der Rosenkavalier,” St having 
vf*n Introduced at Covent Garden by 
Mr. Thomas Beecham, and the Eng- 
Ilsh verdict is one of complete suc
cess. The principal members of the
fwl«W6iCe: ^me8' Stems, Von der 
®s4e“> Dux, Gura-Hummel; Messrs 

Bechsteln. Von
Pick, Pacym, Kant, and Blarney.

14 men-II Phone
WANTED

I prepai 
months—a 
a first'-cli 
testing yc
88 Beaco

Mabel Farrunder
with

UNIQUE ENTERTAINER
Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameroa 

W BATHURST STREET, Hg 
___________ Phone College 2716.- fe?

the Idle Rich.

rway Into them, I wlU bring 
manuscripts to New York to

the recognized mas
ters of English literature, and yet, I

T-

Like wood-bells growing rank. ’[have.
The winds lift dewlaps from the ground,
.Leap from the quaking reeds;
Their hoarse bays shake 

round.
With keen cries on 

bound— ,
Swift, swift the DARK stag speeds 1

last moment the legitimate spouse of 
the poet absented herself. But does 
this letter refer to this actual dinner? 
Certainly Madame Hugo witnessed 
with sadness the affection of her 11- 
lustrlous husband for Madame Drouet. 
But the 
blti

mmm.
eratlon of a wireless apparatus may be 
hereafter noiseless. This will be the 
case It there Is general adoption of im
provements devised by a French in- 
ventor, Bethenod by name.

you. 6 Note t

WAGEORGE 0.I am also revising
î»L0Lte”mwr iyelve papers under the 
title of The Troubled Ooutlook of the
women4 "h86' These deal with money,
ZJ nrL„iemoCrac^ machin-,

religion, and all those things 
^ Ch «Yerybody Is talking about. The 
style will toe, I hope, very luminous. I 

half-minded to get myself sent 
next summer thru Hungary, the Balk
ans, and the Aegean and Asia Minor, 
and to settle all the troubles of these 
distressed people by writing them up ln 
a series of say ten papers for pub
lication week by eewk. The style would 
bo of the kind indicated by the Inclosed 
accounts of a trip to Versailles last 
summer, and I -would supply plenty of 
Illustrations. My route would be via 
Vienna, Budapest. Belgrade, Sofia, etc., 
Constantinople, Smyrna, Tthens. Of 
course, lam taking It for granted that 
th« war will be' all over and the sa
loons open again.”

1 in essay form a
I 1

■ -:W./?,• B,der Haggard has written a new

^sJSsyrasaxss
. as a new discovery in 

rnfSr1 w4° the Waverley novels, has been 
”r*?e by a professor in Leeds Unlver- 
»;‘y- . The professor calls attention to 
the fact that, with one strllnkg excep- 
t'On, all Scott a heroines are motherless.
Except in ’The Bride of Lammer- 

moor, this professor says, “there Is to 
bÿ found in the Waverley novels no 
grown-up daughter living with her own 
mother.” Readers will be Interested in 
verifying this statement. The explana
tion suggested by the Leeds professor 
Is that Scott, like every other author, 
apt to repeat himself In matters 
seemed to him of small Importance.’

BnBASSO.
Voice production, concert and oratotis, 

Pupil of Dr. W. H. Gutzelt For 1MB 
apply Phone College 7812 or 184 BATH
URST STREET.

f.
years of endurance had 

nted her Jealousy. She excused 
his weaknesses, pardoned him, con
tinued to love him despite his faults. 
At length Justice Is being done to the 
memory of Madame Hugo. Light 
biographies, duped by appearances 
have shown her indifferent, distant, 
of only mediocre intelligence. She did 
not resemble this portrait at all. She 
suffered, she wept, but she concealed 
her tears and never complained, unlt- 
ing the most touching simplicity with 
the most perfect dignity.

•» For Ci■N t,

A Victor Hugo Storyî the forests 

the track they
What Is noted STUD1am11 of l ETHEL M. VARTYmmmworth one hundred times Its 

diamonds, 
supply of 
a single

I t fi R. C. M. LONDON. ENQ,
Concert Soprano. Teacher of 1 
Production and Singing. Accepts 
gagements. Concerts, At-Homes, 
quels, etc. Specialty "Songs at 
Plano.” English. French and Ger 
N Dupoat St. Phoae Hill crest
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About his DARKLING wly Madame Victor Hugo.
From his bald nest upon the 'helaht retle has been to the midst of It, and

The red-eyed eagle sees his flight' Adolph Brlsson has found hiihself
Hlvfalters’ turn1' the antlured NIGHT__ indirectly entangled. Brlsson former-
- -The DARK stag stands at bay! ly printed certain confidences that he

had received from Hugo’s publisher, 
rne poet uses also contrasted Ideas Lacroix. Lacroix, deserted by for- 

We quote again the exquisite love- tune, grew old philosophically in an 
ly> C ■Mlss Crawford, from that apartment on the fiftji floor in one of 
•P'fbdld pioneer epic “Malcom’s Ka- tille poorer quarters of Paris. His 
tie. Observe that here is also color- property consisted of little more than 
contrast, but what I want you to no- an Incomparable collection - of auto- 
tice specially is the contrasted ideas Staphs that recalled to him his days 
of the foundation of love—tRe sea, the of Slory, letters from celebrated writ- 
sand, the cloud and the land. And It is «r® whose books he had published, 
tnis comrast of ideas employed dis- The most curious of all these letters 
tmctly in each stanza of the poem that came from Hugo and concerned the 
give* it much ef its beauty. | publication of “Les Misérables.”
n -- . ... croix, very young and full of ardour,
° bulld7 S'? the azure SEA, learned that the famous novel _
And Love *bu?id«8 ™ 4»k golden SAND, finished and decided that it should be 

CLOUD d he rose-winged the first venture of the publishing
And sometimes Love builds on th J he had determin'ed to es-

LAND! on toe | tabtlsh. He went to Hauteville
House, conquered It by his youthful 
enthusiasm, declared himself ready to 
accept any terms. At first these 
terms seemed a little hard. Victor 
Hugo demanded three hundred thous- 

. I and francs for the book, one hundred 
and twenty-fi»e thousand francs to 
be paid ln advance, in English gold. 
Altho not having the first part of this 
sum Lacroix signed the contract. In- 

We might go further and point our î?xicated with joy, he proceeded to 
contrasts ln the appeal made ' to our Brusse f’ procured the necessary
sense of hearing, both by the emnlov ™oney fromTTa banker, and returned to
ment of contrasted sounds and bv Gur"sey- **e carried the, precious 
the mental presentation of different 8pec,e a father saddle bkg that he 
kinds of sounds. Wo might mention Pre83rYed’, “ ,a relic, until his death, 
also that contrasts t may be found in robbed on the road,
the movement of the lines in the same ?ratc56d ni,ghl and day^ pistol In 
poem. For Instance, In the poem from band- He arrived safe and sound, to 
which we have just quoted there m a 4ak,e Possession of the precious manu- 
passage which describes Katie running SC"tP2l mi ki .. 
quickly over the floating logs ln the ,L, M>serables” appeared. It won 
river. The words employed the ad? 1 trlu"'pb not only ln France, but 
justment of the pauses'; makes it im f^ruout Europe. The world devoured
possible to read these lines8 slowly wL Lacrolx received the reward ot
Thus, the movement ot the verses ?«" hls daring. He became rich. A 
made to harmonize with the meaning year laf*r .be determined to com- 
of the particular passage just as I m®I^ora^e literary event by giving 
when Katie is recovered from the ^ Mme' Vlct<>r Hugo*
river apparently lifeless, the movement f tu gathef the Intimate
becomes slow and solemn, in contest f[lend,8 ,of man. those who
with that of the preceding portion 8hared ln b-s »fe. and composed, in 
Then, too, we find contrast in mood* 'L- »ay’ hle c»urL But If Hugo 
—Joy balanced with sadness none '?af Panctilloiis in the matter of so- 
with despair, love with hatred. You hU* wif?" a°nS that sh,ould be Paid to 
can, if you hq^te understood this littio ÎVS w^e* he was no less exacting In 
talk on contrast, find added beauties 2?, attentions which should
to the poems you may have read. Bear fui Pfrie-,a° Madame Drouet, the faith- 
lr. mind that a poem can discover new CO?led hls manu-
beauties to you with every re-reading vf'.th 80 much care, and was as

. and that if it is not worth reading close to blm as hls shadow. To Invite
M TÎLu K?ave of Diamonds,by Ethel twice- thrlce, and many times it if h”® Wlth°^,the other would not have

Co > not worth your time for the "first read mlfM” bLe' To invlte them both
son Davis „by. Marla Thomp- tog. Let me ask you also not to be be interpreted as an Impro-

“Bufker Bran^bv Htr,®vn )T „ governed In your reading by that nar? a L,^rdtk’ ln a ^d =tate . of
son. (Musson liook'co.)^ °n WU' K?W^ant'° 4heo/y tbat a poet must fme Hugo “Imlto°Mad"

be dead a hundred years or so before .ite Madame Drouet,”
you can say whether or not hls veraes counttov „h?Ut you’ Madame? I ain 
are worth reading. We have easily a ,a,! on your Presence.”
dozen Canadian poets whose workf iJ / “pon me.” And here
should be made as familiar to you as ^ of the controversy. Did
those of Tennyson, or Brouta," Tr at this
Longfellow. I do not mean that they rovereH ‘ letter proyff^at^* ^

"
!

E. M. F
Phene
Student:
Planofo:
Mandoli
cutlon.

. . weight in
At present, the wofld’s 

radium comes from 
. group of mines in
^^bUiradluln minlng ha® been

«7» stumbled one day upon a cave 
whose side* and floor were of a light- 
blue, shimmering metal. Thinking they 
had discovered a rich silver mine. 
b'e^^en.4 °'l4° exPtore the cave with 
1 ghted torches. Mysteriously their 
torohra were made to die down and 
a j0?4 go out, eo they became scared 
and hurried back to the mouth of the 
cave, none too soon, for they fell in a 
heap to be carried back to camp. One 
of them died of paralysis, while an- 
other suffered from sores like burns, 
which broke out over /his body. When 
the wonders of radium were made 
known by the work of Prof, and Ma- 
dame Curie, of Paris, the news spread 
to the Missouri country, where the 
story of the hunters had become local 
tradition. A Missouri prospector, who 
could put two and two together, hunt
ed up the remaining survivors and got 
directions to enable him to find the 
tost cave. By tests given by Mme. 
»rie bcrself he proved the presence 

of radium and development work is 
now under way.

memory of 
Jules Cla-
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which Teacher of Violin. Teacher ot VU 
Studio: Columbian .Conservatory d 
Music, 12 Spadina Road. HO!Theodore Dreiser’s early career, he de

clares, furnished him with much Inter
esting material for his novels. At an 
early period he advanced himself from 
delivering laundry at $9 a week to a sal
ary of $15 as collector for furniture sold ' 
0,1 toe Installment plan. He remembers 
vividly the wife of a burglar Just sent up 
for 20 years who consoled herself by In
vesting ln ji handsome parlor clock at $1 
a week; a>id also of an old lady who 
found no fault with the lamp upon which 
he was collecting payment*, even tho It 
could never be lighted, because the chim
ney came to within an Inch of the ceil
ing. In has latest book. “The Financier,” 
Mr. Dreiser has shown a familiarity with 
the details of house furnishing which it is 
likely he may have gained at this period 
of hls careçr.’*

Origin of Parker's “Valmond.”
Sir Gilbert

—§ I
; I

Prima 
don, Bna 
cheat act 
Phone, C

hls earlier novels,'^WTwîn tVa1mo‘nd°Came 

Pontiac ” tells of hls interest ln the 
first Napoleon and of his reading a cer
tain memoir and seeing certain pic
tures. The effect he describes as fol
lows:

"Thereupon the whole story of a son of 
Napoleon, ignorant of hls own birth 
but knowing that a son had been bofn 
to Napoleon at St. "Helena, flitted 
thru my Imagination, and the story 
spread out before me all ln an hour, 
like an army with banners.

The next night—for this happened , in 
New York, where 1 had gone to see my 
future wife-^I went down to Hot 
Springs, Va., and began a piece of work

I I Toronto School of Ora11
In the first nine months of 1912 

2087 persons visited Wainwright Park! 
Alta-, where Canada’s biggest herd of 
buffalo is confined. In addition to the 
almost a thousand buffalo now in the 
park, there are a number 6f moose and 
elk. The superintendent of the park 
reports also, that the feathered game, 
evidently aware that they are protect
ed, are gathering Into Wainwright Park 
in great numbers. Not so welcome is 
the Increase of the coyote, which 
threatens to become a menace to the 
birds and small game. The superin
tendent of the park advises* a bounty 
being placed on hls head.

If! I! 
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Foresters' Building,. 22 College Strut
Elocution and Oratory, Dramatic ift 

Voice and Physical Training.
Ml»» Clara V. Hay ne». Principal

_

GEC
: Phone North 4026.

Lama
HAM

H. Ruthven McD<was

Concert Baritone* 
Residence: 284 AVENUE Rft

Ms
Tcache

StudioCoaeerte, Recitals. Oratories,°’.ifiLo.vî! build on sparkling sea,
A,^nDli.^OVVn1Jd on toe golden strand, 

V Dove build on rosy cloud 
To Love these are the solid land!

=Prize Answer—Book: Two.
“It Is Never Too Late to Mend," by 

Charles Reade.—This story is based 
principally on reports that had been 
broadcast of tyranny in prisons, and 
also on the Australian gold fever, 
that had developed a few years earl
ier; thus the writer takes crime as 
the pivot on which action turns, but 
he never resorts to the vulgar and 
base, thereby making a work of this 
type fulfil an ethical as well as a re
creative purpose.—F. May Simpson 
Toronto.

W.O.FORSYTH J. 1Crime of the Fly.
The fly, convicted bÿ Dr. L. D. How

ard in his "House Fly—Disease Car- 
ï being one of the principal dis
tributors of typhoid fever, has now 
been found guilty of a second crime 
against humanity, the carrying of in
fantile paralysis. Within the last few 
months, officers of the Harvard Medi- 
C^LS£h0?l workinS in collaboration 
with the Massachusetts State Board of 
Health, by close scientific reasoning 
have shown that infantile paralysis 
® toffly distributed by the common 

stable fly. The stable fly is much like 
the ordinary house fly, to which It is 
closely related, and is fully describ- 
ed ,ln Dr- Howard’s book. In this case, 
as in the case of the house fly, the pest 
Is Jtost gotten rid of, not by “swatting,” 
but by the prevention of breeding in 
sh?wnayS Whlch Dr Howard has

° aLo„v<; wln build hls Illy walls
oncKLTly roof wm

Love's solid land

■
V I : I lh (Late P

“Dollar
Concerta

Pianist s-nd Teacher of the H 
, Art of Plano Playing,

Private Studio: Nordheimer’», Toronto

rear
or mist, or sea__
Is everynliue!
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:in* Should Make Himself Useful,
Tho he is himself, in private life, 

a clergyman, George Birmingham, the 
Irish novelist, loves a good story on 
the clergy, and one of the most 
amusing sections in hls new book
The Lighter Side of Irish Life," deals 

with the foibles and misadventures of 
Irish pastors. One of hls tales 
be quoted:

“A north of Ireland gentleman heard 
fr°m, tof llpe of a clergyman of 
the death of ajx inveterate enemy of 
hls, who had harassed him for many 
years. '

“’Well,’ he said, ‘It’s a 
to think that the devil’s 
low at last.’

e'eygy™»”. being a clergy- 
man, felt bound to protest against this 
uncharitable view of the dead man s 
condition. He insinuated a hope that 
to spite of all that ” ’ ’
poor man might h 
extreme penalty.

“ ‘Well,’ said the other, fif the devil 
hasn’t got that fellow, , 
say Is that I don’t see much 
keepring a .devil at all.’ ”

CECIL1AN 
CHORAL SOCIETY

The accompanying Illustration re
presents a well-known book. Name 
the book and the author, and describe 
ln a single sentence (not exceeding 75 
words) what the book Is about, 
the best answer received we will give 

volume of English classics to bo se-

fi' ■: MR. J1y i
m

Dr. J. DICKINSON, Musical Direct»*
For Information apply at the f 

HEINTZMAN BUH-DINO.
i * % A READERS’ NUMBER.

In a future issue, as soon as suffl- 
clent material can be gathered, the 
f, Ltof. .of thls Pag® proposes to pub
lish A Readers’ Number.” In wh'ch 
everything appearing on the page for 
that issue will be contributed by read-

80me f,ftpnt the general plan 
of the issue will conform to our usual 
departments—gossip, book reviews 
special literary articles-but anyth"*
hn-e "5 ,within the scope of “Litera
ture. Science and Education” mav be
sh?ePt1^e- Sh0rt Nicies are "refer? 
able, altho we can use one long book

•™leK 1200 to 1500 words Suit 
able books will be given as rewards 
for all accepted contributions Ad 
w®8m Editor. Sundf;

-.s

BpeciaForI m •>
ÜM 8»may P. W. NEWTON

teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, GuilV 
and Banjo. Phone College 8». 

Studio—International Academy tt : ; 
Music. Limited

869 COLLEGE STREET

Art
L.I
P

comfort 
got that fel-s

Studio
Intern,AMONG THE MAGAZINES.

mI’ Westminster for 
among otheY articles, 
stated and

sFebruary has, 
„„ , , a very clearly

"Th» convincing article entitled,
The Case Against Christian Science” 

by Leonard K. Hirshbirg, M. d '

Plane» to - Rent
Pianos rented, $2. à month and 

wards. S x months’ rent allowed * à 
oese of purchase. '+-MËÊË

Nordheimer Company,
Klng-atreet Bast

TENOR
Pupil o 
Simon,

Colon
>*»»

1:

? If' passed, the 
ave escaped the»?

« In the Canadian Magazine, Dr. 
gan contributes an article on “A De- 
cade of Canadian Poetry.” in which 
he characterizes the typical poetry of 
the last decade as belonging tn vaudeville school. In tos^efy ^hoN
workeSofaLrDvL Loga\, measuîe.r the 
tho Kr5, Service and his imitators by 
the requirements of real poetry and 
oniv8 à4 lan}entably lacking. 
only does he give ample ; proof for 
his conclusions, but also seek* to
ofVfhitlg“te ,4,he origin and popularity 
of this vaudeville poetry.” No stu-
dent„?f literature should tail to read 
the illuminating and thought inspir-
Pifn?a?aySx?OW beln^Publlshed inPthe 
Canadian Magazine from Dr. Logan s

Lo-I laf r tj all I can 
use in our ( MBOOKS RECEIVED.

Harvey Robb euod1

i hi Tho Silent T.

ed the reporter.
“Oh, dear, no!” replied the societv

ilrann iIn toentioning Sir Thomas 
Lip-ton, always remember that the 
tea is silent.”—Boston Transcript.

The Brute.
ter” Ubt>y’ 1 Want some furs this win-

“Air right, dearie.
•et of ear muffs."

BOOK NUMBER SIX. (
tooted by the winner. There will 
between pictures ln the series, one pic
ture will be publisher each week. No 
person can win more than one prize. 
Two weeks from date of publication 
will be allowed for answers. Address : 
Literary Editor, Sunday World, To
ronto, and mark envelope “Book Con-

>1that Bcudld 
and 8pd 
dence, 
Adelaide

CONCERT PIANIST
Application for lessons on P1*”®!!? ' 

organ made at lielntzman Bldg. Stee**
8. A. 280.

trade?” ask-

Georgie on hls father’s chair 
Placed a tack or two.

Father rose Just like a bird.
Mother smiled and said, “My word' 
Isn t Georgie too absurd?

What a pointed thing to do!”

Mrs. Drew McKenni
Dm«*

ef Lond 
Danclnd 
Physical 
holding 
Ootoberl 
perlencd 
Art, anl 

T>uplla i
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Weekly Prize Competition.
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Schubert Choir The Hambourg 
Conservatory 

of Music

aver/1
Musical Festival ISlC 60S3IP*A WEEKLY CQLUMN OF

A plan for the presentation of opera 
in English in New York is 
nounced by the Aborns. 
will be elaborate and the prices pop
ular. The season will continue for 25 
weeks, and possibly 40. German, 
French, and Italian masterpieces will 
be given. Three conductors will be 
engaged, and the very best English 
singers obtainable. It Is reported that 
a company, with a capital of $100,000, 
has been formed, and that Mr. Felix 
Isman has expressed a willingness to 
build a theatre especially for the 
Aborns.

Arrangements have been made 
whgreby Mile. Leginska, the accom-1 
pushed pianist will give a recital in 
this city under the auspices of the 
Hambourg Conservatory of Music.
MUe. Leginska, who is famous in Eu- 

. rope and in England, is a great per
sonal friend of the Hambourg family.
1 She was a student in Frankfurt with 
i Mr. Boris Hambourg, and is now 
known as one of the most brilliant of 
the Lesclhstizky pupils. After Euro
pean triumphs, which mark her as- an 
artist of unusual attainments. Mile, 

j Leginska has come to America with
credentials of the very highest order. __ ____
She has appeared with the London Mrs. Frederic Shipman, the
Philharmonic under Sir Henry Wood, seUc,J^nîani^or^roùnd-the-worîd
t8hanizaetrtonsPcfhsl™?anrC Impotence °to toSf^fÆ* N^rdicT" tL great

Paris, Munich and Hambourg, and has be,'re,££y canâa^to^Van8-'
grhencltniereOfblLreT^1London8eDaUy wheTT she wnî embark for
other cities. Of her The London y | Australia, and after giving 50 con-
Telegraph says. Ev y ^pvpIods certs» w111 proceed to Japan, China,
brings forward grows «-“d ^evelops ^ reaching the latter about
under her fingers Uke a living organ chrtetmM Thia win be followed by 
Ism. Hamburg Premdenblatt. me
dainty artist unmasked hereelf as a 
Titan of the piano.” Berlin Allgemelne:

above her tîak. Inrterune I Mr. Efren Ztmlballst, the Russian 
«howl thiVnlendor of violinist, has three songs among the 

Î ^ technic" recent Schlrmer publications. They
New are “Chanson Triste," "A Monody," Ml1®- Leginska s recent récit?! in New Rnd „A Revery .. to English texts, by

York created a furore. Joseph Michael, after the Russian of

THE —Director—
Professor Mlcnael Hambourg

Faculty includes: Professor Ham
bourg

Many 'Schools of_ Music From 
Simple Ballads to Sublime 

Works of Great Masters.

an- 
The scale

Faculty includes: trroiu»™- 
Soung, Jan and Boris Hambourg, 
Morenzo, David Ross, George Dixon, 
Edith Fit oh, Ernest Farmer, Ernest 
Gray, Mary Campbell. Grace G lilies, 
Z. Gaol an. Broad us Fawner, Joseph 
Sheard, Laura Ho-mutih, Margaret 
Bertram, Gladyee Noxon and o-Bhoro.

Affiliation of the celebrated 
ATHERTON FURLONG ACADEMY 

OF VOCAL ART
AU particulars from the Secretary, 

100 Gloucester St. N. 2341,

COLUMBIAN
CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC
vThe patron* to the Schubert Choir 

Festival, to be held In Massey Hall on 
February 24 and 26, are reminded that 
the sale of seats to subscribers will 
open at Massey Hall on Monday morn
ing, February 17, and on Thursday, 
February 20, to the public.

A perusal of the splendid programs 
reveals the fact that they are two of 
the most Interesting and comprehen
sive over given in Toronto, as prac
tically aU schools of music are repre
sented, from simple ballads to grand 
opera arias; from the Madrigal to the 
sublime works of Mendelssohn, and 
Schubert, comprising many rare and 
beautiful novelties from the fifteenth 
century to the present day. On Mon
day evening the beautiful opera, «‘Lor
elei,” by Mendelssohn, Will be the 
chief work in extended form and a 
splendid collection of unaccompanied 
motettes, male choruses and ladles' 
Choruses. On Tuesday the works in 
extended form with orchestra, will be 
the dramatic tone poem, "God In the 
Tempest," and “Die Almacht," by 
Schubert and a number of new unac
companied works. Mme. Pesquall, 
the great operatic prima donna, will 
sing two arias and a group of Songs 
(all In English) each night to addition 
to solos in concerted numbers.

Barron Berth aid, the great dramatic 
tenor of Covent Garden, London, will 
sing six numbers on Tuesday night

The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
will render three new works each 
evening and by special request will 
play Tschalkowsky’s great “1812 Over
ture." The ladies’ chorus will be 
heard separately and In ensemble with 
Mme. PasquaU and the orchestra.

V
ber f A

!

Fletcher. Conductor""1

it. PASQUAU 
bkrthalb 
phony obchi

Meat. Get A.B. Gooderham
—Musical Director—- 

Peter C, Keaaedy Jan Hambourgm

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO.
The sole authorized 

the great YSAYE meth 
clueively at the Hambourg Conservatory 
of Music, 100 Gloucester St.

I r
representative ef 
rod. Teaches ex-S»EY HALL

ARY 24th AND tlth-
-eeSlJIO, Si, 78a
itwms for tti-ckele 
assey Hall Feb.Ü 
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IMPORTANT
NOTICE from whencea trip to South Africa, 

she will return to London.

II Ho

! This institution Will 
Now Be Named

i COMEDIENNE 
:oncerts, receptions

experience. aS 
tnd plays staged. AlEÈ 
ivate pupils. For tenia' 
jtoply 207 Montrose An?

Shuttleworlh
Pianoforte and at 

ompanlst
7 Dupoat St

Mr. R. Gkmrlay McKenzie, baritone, A. A. Fet The “Chanson Triste'' ex-
and teacher of einging, who opened a P^tteredhwi?h’iRuMlaiilmn^and is said 
studio in this city last September, has >V T^tSkowMty “A

musical centre. Before coming here an^makee an^xcep-
Mr. McKenzie toured South Africa » ffiivc co”^t ptoce P‘
burg? wheTedh^em^ned io/sU^ th^e songs are dedicated to 

as a teacher of singing. He studied for 1 Alma WUCKl
many years under various masters, in- i The of College Street Metho-
cludlng the renowned Sabattini of Mi- dlet church presented an excellent 
lan, Cleric 1 of Florence, and Holland I program at its annual concert last 
of London, who have brought out some Tuesday evening, which was made 
of the greatest singers now before the ^ geverai choral numbers, récita- 
public. Mr. McKenzie teaches the old tione by jessje Alexander, piano solos 
Italian method as adopted by the lead- by Miss Zllla Jackson, and vocal songs 
lng singers of the world. [ by Mr. Harold Jarvis, the tenor. Mr.

. „ . J. Augustine Arlidge ie choirmaster
Miss Laura Knight, soprano, and Mr. and Misg Margaret Grove, organist 

Charles Stanley, baritone, pupils of Mr.
Arthur Blight will be heard in Joint 
recital in the near future.

4S. THE
Russell G. McLean

—BARITONE—CANADIAN
ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC

Limited

12 SPADINA ROAD 
Phone G)ll. 1343

All -
Mme. Studio, Toronto Conservatory o 

Music
EREDITH-SW Miss Sternberg,

Dancing (Society,/- Classical and Nation
al), Physical Culture and Fencing, 

SIMPSON HALL, 734 YONGE ST REST.
Prospectus on application. Office 

hours, 10 to 12 am.; 2 to « p7m„ except 
Fridays and Saturdays.

OLINIST 
Academy at M 

», Eu glued.
Emile tisnt

ssons. Violin, Sin, 
263 Dupont St, or 
Music.

« ...----------

London Philharmonic
Hundred Years Old

f

X;
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illX.X: ■ : : IBarnaby NelsonThe Brampton Conservator makes 
the following reference to the Cap- 

I lan-Gray recital; “Mr. Caplan, the 
L.R.A.M-, Russian, played as no other violinist 

teacher of the piano, and a very clever bae ever played in Brampton; that is, 
exponent of the Matthay method, has ^ far as is Known to the present gen- 
recently become associated with the | eration, and it is hardly likely that

the last generation knew much about 
- i i the Intricacies of Bach, Greig, Leach -

Mr- Barnaby Nelson, the tenor, re- etisky, Krelsler, and the rest of them, 
turned last Saturday from a very sue- Neither do our citizens of today have 
cessful recital tour in the United the opportunity of listening to Rus- 
Stales. Mr. Nelson sang in Chicago, sian musicians without paying extra- 
Peoria, Kewanee, Galva and other cl- vagant prices at Massey Hall for the 
ties. The public and press were en- privilege, so that Brampton musl- 
thusiastic over his fine voice and artls- clans were Indeed fortunate in hav- 
tlc lnterpretationa Several prominent lng such an excellent program brought 
musicians in Chicago who heard Mr. to their doors. With nothing but 
Nelson predict for him a successful tü- bare walls as a background and a 
ture, and are trying to induce the Can- piano on the stage, these two young 
adian tenor to locate in the Windy artists held their audience enthralled 
City for two hours. Mr. Caplaq mastered

the difficulties of the Bach “Cha- 
The Apollo School of Music has is- I conne* with perfect execution and fin- 

sued invitations for a piano recital in iah, and pleased his hearers vastly by 
the Foresters’ Hall on Friday evening, giving Schumann’s “Traumerei” as an 
Feb. 21, by the eight-year-old prodl- encore. Greig’s sonata for piano and 
gy, Lillian C. Fuller, pupil of Miss E. violin demonstrated to the full the 
M. Robinson, musical director of the sympathetic musical understanding 
school. Other young performers who existing between the gifted Canadian 
will assist are Norma Fuller, plan Hit; pianist-composer and the violinist. 
Jewel Finney, Mary Cartwright, Frank Mr. Ernest D. Gray, who has Just re- 
Scott and Alvin Conboy, vocalists, also cently returned from Germany, in a

number of selections gave ample evi
dence that this wonderful new coun- 

At a recent committee meeting of the I try of ours is doing her share in pro- 
Toronto Symphony Orchestra the ducing musicians who only need en- 
plans for next season were discussed couragement to have their future as- 
!n a general way. The list of artists sured." A return engagement is ar- 
spoken of include such prominent ranged for Brampton at aç early 
names as Elman, Krelsler, Zimbalist, | date, 
violinists; Paderewski, Carl Fleech 
and Hoffman, pianists, and Mmes.
Schumann-Hetnk and Clara Butt, vo
calists.

E PAl
!TENOR

Concert, Oratorio, Récitât 
PupUa accepted: 407 Wellesley St

Volume of 600 Pages Giving 
Biographical Sketch of Vener

able Organization.

Duryea; New York CM 
chool et Danting 1 
Physical Training

Phone N. SMI

Miss Marla Bauchop,
MISS GLADYS NOXON, TEACHER OF DRAMATIC ART AT HAMBOURG 

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.

Zusman Caplan
Ceecert Violinist 

Teacher Hambourg Conserva- 
tery of Music.

*4. Canadian Academy of Music.WANTED:PUPIL» F0* LIGHT OftHA
I prepare you for light opera in 

months—alec I secure you a position in 
a first-class company. No charges for 
toting your voice. Writs phone or Sail
88 B es cornfield Ave.

Pohlfg Suggested
For Berlin Post

Canadian Academy to 
Give Sullivan Opera

Farram 13 On January 24, 181$, a number of 
prominent English musicians met in 
London to consider- the formation of 
a permanent orchestral society for the 
performance of orchestral, chamber 
and vocal music. The result was that 
the London Philharmonic Society was 
formed, ana that it has flourished to 
this day is proven by its recent cen
tenary celebration.
Foster has just published a sort of 
biographic! 1 sketch of the venerable 
organization, which contains the most 
important details of the society’s life. 
,A glance at\the work is in Itself highly 
Instructive, 
portant pro 
the change
successive decades of the century Just 
closed.
unique when 
standpoint, 
orchestral pti 
Cherubini w

ENTERTAINER, 
r. J. H. Cameron. 

STREET, TORONTO.
College 2716.

P.'J. MoAvay
FREDERICK

i Wetzler of Riga Also Mentioned 
as Likely Successor at 

Royal Opera.
PHILLIPSExcellent Principals, Chorus and 

Orchestra Combine to Make, 
Performance Success.

Note this number, NORTH 1206

WALLACE A. SAULT
Entertainer and Humorist 

For Concert, Banquet or Drawing 
Room.

BOOK NOW
STUDIO, 100 YORK VILLE AVE.

0. MINER, Mr. Myles B. BASSO
Studio Cor. Spsdlns A College. Far 

Particulars Phene Cell. 2996.
A 8 S O.

pn, concert and oratorio, «ü 
H. Gutzeit For terms 

kse 7812 or 184 BATH- The names of Carl Pohllg end Kap- 
pelm-eieter Wetzler of Riga have been 
prominently mentioned as probable 
successors of Dr. Emil Paur as con
ductor of the Royal Opera in Berlin. 
Mr. Pohllg is well-known In this 
country having been formerly con
ductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
He is now in Berlin, and as he has 
coveted the position for some time it 
is thought that he wlU in all proba
bility be called upon to succeed Dr. 
Paur. Mr. Pohllg, too, has much 
prestige in Germany having conducted 
the Royal Orchestra at Stuttgart with 
very great success for several years.'

The great success attending the re
vival of the Gilbert and Sullivan op- 

at the Royal Alexandre ic-ently
EDITH M. PARKER- Many of the most im- 

:ms are given illustrating 
musical taste during the CONCERT CONTRALTO 

TEACHER OF SINGING 
Studios—Columbian Conservatory el 

Music, Helntzman Bldg., 191 Tongs. 
Phone M. 2349, Parkdale Branch, Phone 
P. 95. Residence, 63 Geoffrey St. Phene 
P. 2813.

M. VARTY eras
will undoubtedly quicken the Inter
est of the public in the forthcoming 

“The Yeoman of the

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSICLONDON. ENG. 
i. Teacher of V< 
Singing. Accepts I 
:erts, At-Homes, B 
iialty “Songs at 
l French and Gent 

Phone Hill crest S

The, early selections are 
regarded from a modern 
Symphonies and other 
lés of Haydn, Mozart and 
re prominent and there 

were works/ by English and Italian 
composer^whose names are now for
gotten:—Tt was for this organization 
'hat Beethoven composed his Ninth 
Symphony, while Spohr, Mendelssohn, 
Cherubini and Weber also wrote spe
cially for 1L The most prominent 
soloists and conductors are also men
tioned, its most important, of course, 
being Mendelssohn and gagner. The 
radically different methods of these 
two leaders and the general attitude 
of public and critics toward them, fur
nishes many interesting pages. His
torically the work is Invaluable. 
Among Its noteworthy attractions are 
fac-slmlles of manuscript scores 
written for the society as well as 
letters from Mendelssohn, Wagner, 
Berlioz, Tschaikowsky and others.

E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Osslngton Ave. 
Students may register at any time la 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin, Kindergarten Music. Elo
cution.

production of 
Guard,” to be given by the Canadian 
Academy of Music (formerly The Co-

durlng the
Ttl

lumblan Conservatory), 
week of April 14. Every possible 
means is being taken advantage of to 
make the production noteworthy In the 
musical history of Toronto. The prin
cipals are all eminently fitted for their 
roles, and the chorus is in every way 

The costumes are

pupils of Miss Robinson. L

Balmy BeachjCollegeand 
School of Music and Art

CE GEO. BR5*
MISSTeacher of Vlolonttl!#^

ian . Conservatory •# 
ia Road. HOPE MORGAN Affiliated with the Columbian 

| Conservatory of Music
I Reopens Monday, January Sth. mii 
I All grades of regular and special 
l work for young glrla.
MRS. A. C. DOURTICE, Beech Ave.

Phone Bench 43.

i
Ian. excellent one. 

being specially made from English de
signs by Messrs. A. and E. McKenna 
of this city, and the scenery, is being 
prepared by scenic artist Drake. The 
stage work is being studied under the 
expert guidance of Mr. Stanley Adams 
and Mr. A. Pike, the musical part be
ing looked after by Mr. Alfred Bruce, 
who will have a large orchestra chos
en from the best of our local musicians, 
which will undoubtedly tend to make 
the performance a great success.

It is pleasing to know that the en
tire proceeds of the week’s box office 
will be handed over to The Daughters 
of the Empire to be used to assist the 

Little Children,

Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon- 
Teacher of the great Mar- 

ool. Studio,' 63 Lowther Ave.
Ms its. Casavant Freree of SL Hya

cinthe are preparing to install a fine 
three-manual organ in the new West 

_______ Presbyterian Church. The choir at

I SüTfcïV ZÏÏL’tSwV’iS:
prano; Miss L.- Hill, contralto ; Mr. 
D. W. Hogg, tenor; and Mr. J. G. 
Patterson, bass. Mr. W. J. McNally 
is organist, and the excellent musical 
services are a subject of much favor
able comment

don, Eng 
cheat ech 
Phone, Coll. 4895.

i

ioo! of Oratory Direct ree*.
ngr 22 College Street
Oratory, Dramatic Art 
nl Training.

Hnynee, Principal 
North 4026.

GEORGE DIXON Miss
violinist, who makes her third tour 
of her homeland next season, is play
ing with the London Philharmonic this 
month, with Willem Mengelberg, the 
Dutch leader at the baton- Miss Par- 
low will give a number of concerts in 
Holland during the month of March, -i

ALBERT DOWNING
:TENORTENOR

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
>■

Nordheimer'sStudio -;n McDonald 
t Baritone 
4 AVENUE RD.
tale, Oratorios, Eta

ARTHUR GEORGE__._ -Oc-lin „„ Tan A public rehearsal was held at the
‘aiPoeraoh score I Hambourg Conservatory of Music last 

26, it *s >,Uj Saturday afternoon, when all the pu-
of Handel • c^h£:tor P11» Partaking in the public recital at
1708, was sold to a private collector ore8tem. Han were heard. The pupils
for *7126.

Popularity of Toronto 
School of Oratory

V
CONCERT BARITONE.

___ ii HUlcreet 433. North 47M
Residence, 72 Avenne Bend.

Preventorium for 
which they have established on the 
outskirts of- the city.

Tei

of this school are doing fine work, 
a and, In association with a number of 
„ I Mr. Atherton Furlong's pupils, an ad

mirable program Is being prepared. LILLIAN 0. WILSONMiss Ruth Kemper, of Boston, 
very clever nine-year-old violinist is 
coming to Toronto to study with Herr
Luigi von Kuntts, of the Canadian i Mr EJmest D, Gray, pianist and 
Academy of Music. The young lady s Mr zusman Caplan, violinist recent- 
parents wlU make their home In To- j gave a most succesful recital under 
ronto during her tuition. Herr von tbe augpiceg pf the "Old Countrymen’s 
Kuntts is getting a large class, sev- club„ Brantford. They have been re- 
eral of whom are from American cities. J engagé to play on the 20th, and will 

—■" V ■“ , . appear at Newmarket on the 27th,
Recently a well-known singer Just wben jjr. Caplan will play the Men- 

before appearing In recital In a city | delssohn concerto, 
not far from Chicago, when discussing 
the bouquet problem, remarked that a | Dubussy’s 
dozen really fresh eggs would be pre- baa jUHt reached Its 100th performance 
ferable to roses ns a footllght tribute. at the Opera Comique, Paris. It has 
Her amusement can well be imagined taken ten years and six months to at- 
when after a group of songs a market | tain this record, 
basket filled with fresh eggs, labeled 
“American beauties,” was passed over 
the footlights.

RSYTH The concert given by the Glee Club 
of the University of Toronto on 
Tuesday night last at Convocation 
•Hall was a splendid success. Muster
ing about 76 strong, the well-trained, 
youthful voices of the club made a 
strong appeal to the audience. The 
tenors were smooth and lyrical, and 
the basses sonorous, and in the Bee
thoven "Hymn to Night," “Ken
tucky Babe,” “All Thru the Night,” 
and "The Long Day Closes," the warm 
quality of the voices, the delicate 
shading and subdued power gave evi
dence of the excellence of their choral 
drilling under the baton* of Dr. Nor- 

Anderson. Their efficiency was 
“The Old 

“Vintage 
Blue

J. BURLINGTON RIGG
Concert Soprano, Teacher of Singing. 
Assistant Vocal Teacher Ontario Ladleaf 

College, Whitby, Ont.
Stalls—Nordheinier's, 16 East King SI

Phone—Hlllcrest 2024.

Artistic Public Speaking a Prac
tical Educational 

Equipment.

BARITONE
(Late Principal “The Merry Widow," 
"Dollar Princess,’’) Scotch and English 
Concerta and Recitals,

Toured Round the World 
S’.odlos: Toronto Conservatory of Music 

41 Liverpool St., Guelph

acher of the Higher c 
Plans Playing. 
Nordhelmer’a, Toronto,

WILLIAMILIAN 
. SOCIETY

Great interest has been manifested 
in the courses In public speaking at 
the Toronto School of Oratory, 
reason
seek. Almost every one is liable to 
be called upon, perhaps at a few mo
ments’ notice, to explain his views and 
give his opinions on subjects of va- 

degrees o< Importance, and to 
do so with effect, ease In speaking Is 
most requisite.

The aim of this course is to ctflti- 
the student a facility and 

forcefulness in presenting his 
thoughts to others, 
results in undoubted advantage, and Is 

Jfi most practical educational equip
ment.

SHAKESPEARE, Jr.MR. JAMES QUARRINGTON
BARITONE 
Singing Master

Specializing the methods of Mens. 
Sbrlglia, Paris, France '

Studio No. 1 Charles St. E.
N. 6613

The
of this attention is not far to VOICE PRODUCTION 

STUDIO 81 NORTH STREET 
Phone North 6838.

|)N, Musical Directs»,
| apply at the Studl* 
AN BUILDING.

"Pelleas et Melisande”

4

THE NATIONAL CHORUS
man
further demonstrated in 
Brigade,”, Mendelssohn’s

“The Goslings,” “The

Have you heard the song that MME. 
MELBA has made famous, the song that 
has captivated London? ,

—INVITATION—
BY CATHERINE BARRY 

It is charming. Of all music seller» er 
post free !7c (state voice.)

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO.,
10 Shuter Street, Toronto.

nousEWTON Phon I
Leopold Godowsky, the Austrian 

pianist, was awarded an ovation In 
St. Louis one evening last week, when 

The choir of College Street Presby- he gave a thrilling performance of 
terlan Church under the direction of Beethoven’s fourth concerto and the 
Mr James Quarrington,-, will sing at Liszt “Campanella.” Mr. Godowsky Is 
the" evening service today the great announced to play at Massey Hall 
Barnby Motet, “King All Glorious.” on March 26, the occasion being the 
The tenor solos will be sung by Mr. W. annual concert of the Canadian Acad- 
H Jones, a pupil cf Mr. Quarring- emy Orchestra._______ w

of Toronto
Conduct ov

DR. ALBERT HAM, F.R.C.O. 
561 Janrti Street.

olin, Mandolin, OuitSI-
fhone College 86. 
tlonal Academy 4*f 

>. Limited
ÉGE street

■Arthur E, Semple Song,” _
and White,” by Mr. Clayton E. Bush, 
who conducted the number; “The 
Pilgrim's tihorus’’ from "Tannhauser,” 
and “The Bedouin Song,” all of 
which were sung 
spirit and energy, 
splendid volume and unerring attack. 
The audience was large and tly>roly 
appreciative, several of the numbers 
having to be repeated. The Toronto 
String Quartet gave several selections, 
those meeting with the greatest ap
proval of the audience being the 

’ R es’ "Moto Perpetuo," the Haydn 
Largo et Finale, from the quartet*. In 
E flat, and the Dvorak “Allegro ma 
non troppo” from op. 96. The Saint- 
Saëns Serenade for piano, organ, vio
lin, and viola also proved very popu
lar, and was played by Miss 
Twohy, pianist; Dr. Anderson, or
ganist; Mr. Frank Blachford, violin
ist, and Mr. Converse Smith, violin-

vate in
(own 

Such trainingL.R.A.M., F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 
Flute SoloUt and Teacher.

Studios: Toronto College of Music, 
International Academy of Music. Winifred Hicke-Lynewith admirable 

true intonation, I
*Concert Soprano and Teacher of Sing

ing. Studied In London, Eng., France 
and Germany.
N. 7221

STANLEY ADAMS Philharmonic String 
Quartet

Crops for Dry Regions.
In searching for crops that may be 

grown profitably in arid or semlarid 
regions, it would seem reasonable to 
Inquire what crops are already pro
duced in such lands by the aborigines 
and to experiment on the improvement 
or development of these. This is ex
actly what has been done recently in 
Arizona. The tepary bean, a food- 
plant raised by the Papago Indians, 

obtained from this tribe in the

Cb to Rent.
62. a month and «F* 
|ths* rent allowed 1»

Limited, *

TENOR AND TEACHER OF SINGING
Pupil of Sabbatini,. M’lan, M. and Mme. 
Simon, Paris, and Otto Morando.

Columbian Conservatory of Music 
12 Spadlna Road, Phone Coll. 1343

126 Isabella street 1 n’ _______ I Mr. Stanley Adams, tenor, of the
The Biblical drama, “Pilate’s Daugh- Canadterr^Afiademy of Music, was 

ter ’’ was given a very fine interpre- soloist last Sunday evening at the 
tation on Monday and Tuesday even- Yonge Street Methodist Church. He 
ings by the young ladies of St. chose for his contribution “By Gali- 
Patrick’s parish. The play centres | lee’s Waters,” Farrance. 
around tl)e crucifixion and death of 
our Saviour, and the lives of the early 
Christians, and abounds in fine scenic given by Mme. Kathryn Innes-Tay- 
and spectacular effects. It is writ- lor, soprano, and Miss Grace Smith, 
ten for female characters only, and the pianist, have been changed to March 
production given was very creditable 5 and 26, Instead of the dates prê
te those In charge. | viously mentioned.

Mr. Arthur Blight, the baritone, Is I The Columbian Conservatory of Mu- 
engaged to sing at Central Methodist sic has changed its name, and will 
Church, Hamilton, Mr. W. H. Hew- henceforth be known as the Canadian 
lett, organist, during the second week Academy of Music. This change was 
in Marché The program will include thought advisable, owing to the fact 
the “Gloria Domini,” toy Tertius that as the institution is a purely Can- 
Noble, and the Forty-second Psalm, adian one, the former name was rather 
toy Bl-gai*. I misleading. ^

Open for Concert Engagements.
Address: Hambourg Conservatory, 

10* Gloucester Street, Impany.

EDITH M. FITCH n

MILDRED WALKER LYP.IC SOPRANO
Certificated pupil of MARCHESI, Paris
Studio : Hambourg Conservatory of 

Music

The dates of the Joint recitals to be

y Robb ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO
VOCAL TEACHER

Studio, Dominion Bank Building, College 
and Spadlna. Phone College 1930. Resi-

Adawas
spring of 1909 by Director R. H. 
Forbes, of the Arizona Experiment 
Station, and placed In the hands of 
Prof. R. W. Clothier, of t^e University 
of Arizona, to be tested for Its dry
farming possibilities, 
years of experimenting, he reports that 
it is one of the most wonderful plants 
presented to the dry-farming public, 
and that It produced remarkable crops 
under the most unfavorable conditions 

! of excessive heat and drought

;

!T PIANIST
œa’n0BU'‘M‘

PHONE—N. 3341.
dence, 28î Sherbourne Street—Phone 
Adelaide 756.

AF

FRANK OLDFIELD1st.
MISS BERTRAM , 

of London, England, Diplôme. Teacher of 
Dancing (Classical. Modern'and National), 
Physical and Health Exercises, will he 
holding classes In this city, commencing 
Oetober 3rd, 1912. Miss Bertram Is an ex
perienced teacher of the Terpsichovean 
Art, and has had numbers of successful 
pupils. Studio at Hambourg Conservatory.

CONCERT BARITOXB 
(Soloist, Church of the Redeemer, 

Orotorl
TEACHER OF SINGING 

Terms and Open Dates Apply
STUDIO, « IRWIN AVENUE 

Voice Test by Appointment

Mr. Benedict Clarke, the well-known 
violinist, has taken a studio In the 
Helntzman building, where he is re
ceiving pupils. Mr. Clarke is one of 
our cleverest soloists and a valued 
member of the Toronto Symphony Or- I studio; 
chestra.

After three DAVID DICK SLATER
Associate Royal College of Music. 

’ London, England.
TEACHER OF SINGING.

i ur jntc Conservatory of Music, 
Residence; 40 Albany. Ave.

«*■McKenna Recital*—Banquet*i
and bruusstlsat ton 

Art
kLKS STREET EAST 
North 5426.

t

:
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MADAME KATHRYN INNES- 
TAYLOR

Concert Soprano and Vocal 
Teacher

Studio, 10 Selby Street. Phone N. 
7686. *

MISS GRACE SMITH
i Concert Pianist and Teacher. 

Studio, 83 Isabella Street. Phone 
N. ,7429.
These mo artists desire to 
nounce that they have resigned 
from the teaching Muff of the 
Hambourg Conservatory.

JblNT RECITALS 
Kathryn Innee-Taylor and Grace 
Smith, Ma

an-

ry Campbell, Accompan
ist. On Wednesday, March 5th 
and Wednesday, March 26th. 
Subscribers list now open. For 
particulars apply Mr. R. Innee- 
Taylor, 158 Bay Street, Toronto.

t

r

Elizabeth Campbell
Cemtrulte.

Concert and Oratorio
Pupil of

Victor Maurel ....New York. 
Giovanni Cleric! ....London.
Jean de Reszke ............Paris.

Voice ' -eclallet.
Studio: Columbian Conservatory 

of Music.

W AINWRIGHT
ORCHESTRA, PIANIST

Open for engagements for At- 
Homes, Banquets, etc.

161 9TRACHAN AVE.
Phone Adel. 585.

Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday, 
College and Euclid, 10-plece orchee-

7tftra

it* ADAME KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR

Concert Soprano and Vocal 
Teacher. Studio: 10 Selby 
Street. Phone N. 7686.

Marie C. Strong
Teschar of Singing. Pure Tone.

Artistic interpretation. 
Studio ; aN ordheimer’s, 15 King St.EL

Phone Main 15:8.
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The Right Man.
Insect got into your eye? 

Then a shall-quickly call the old
feeeov.”

“Is he specially expert?"
"Not so- much that, but he is mak

ing-^. collection of Insects."—Meggen- 
dorfèr Blaetter (Munich).

Perfectly Devoted.
“Hfe's a perfectly devoted father!"
‘‘Is that so?”
“Tea; If their new baby keeps him 

awake all night, he never scolds his 
wife about it"—Judge.

Their One Redeeming Feature.
“These Millers are dreadful people— 

hardly fit to be associated with!"
"Yes; if they didn’t give such ex

cellent dinners, they would be alto
gether unbearable!”—Fliegende Blaet
ter (Munich).

hfaBut This
Is Ime Ale. !

A Highbrow.
Hanky—“D’ya see any show while 

pro- In Boston?" ■
Panky—"Yep; ‘Disraeli.’ ”
Hanky—“What’s he playin’ in this 

year?”—Dartmouth Jack o' Lantern.

With Others to Follow.
“She save she thinks she could 

learn to love me.”
“Yet you do not look happy!”

! “It la going to be expensive. Had 
her at the theatre last night, with 
a little supper afterward. The first 
lesson cost me $25.”—Kansas City 
Journal.

English Spoken Hers.
“Finest and "iewfulest place. Bathe 

on modems! principles. The hotel 
not being adapted for health resort 
of Ills. Is only preserved for the 
sojourn of passengers, tourists, and 
sportsmen. Reputed excellent cook
ing. Noble, real, well lain wines: ; 
different beers. The magnificent out
look is grandious. Daily six trains 
to all parts of the globe. Free view 
at the lovely lake.”—From a foreign 
hotel gu.de.
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Trifling.
Mrs. Lane Is a zealous end loyal 

wife, and Intends to avoid exaggera
tion, but has a strong tendency In 
that direction.

"It’s perfectly wonderful,” she said 
to a patient friend, “to see the

\
I His Impression,

"What were her reasons for refusing
you?”

“Well, It sounded like an essay on 
eugenics, genealogy, and flnance!”— 
Judge.

, Psylng in Kind.
He came In and laid do 

suspicious-looking bills, with a gen
uine dollar bill on top.

"I want to pay for. that barrel of 
potators I 'got ”

“Can’t take this money," said the 
dea'evf '■

“Why not?"
"Most of it Isn't good.”
“The top layer is good, Is it not?"
“Yee ’’
“That’s the way it was with the po

tatoes.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

I m II

I & m»,

AM N

PI way
Mr. Lane counts bills at the bank. 
I think they are so lucky to have him! 
He’ll take a great pile of five and ten 
and twenty-dollar bills, and make his 
Angers Ay just like lightning, and 
never' make, a mistake!"

“Never?" asked the friend, who 
knew Mrs. Lane’s weakness, andcould 
not forbear the question.

"Well—no—at least,” stammered 
Mrs. Lane, ‘l’why, perhaps he might 
get five or 
way, but not any 
Harper’s Magazine.

aI (Copyright, 
ler’s Sons.)

(Copyright, 
Newspaper Syd

*wn some 'MlI — ♦ S’ VFJT»»-""'-'Impossible.
"He is one of those fellows 

expect the Impossible."
"How so?”
“He exp.els some woman to 

him for himself 
Post.

iMl who 11/1,1 »« It was a ward 
and thj

«
love

alone.”—Houston
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The First Step.
"Well, young man, ready io go 

back to college?”
“Yep."
"What important subjects will 

take up this term?” > .
"The first

mû K ten cents out of the 
more, ever.”—V;■

: 5?

■

The Joys of Art.
“Pop, what is the difference be

tween an 
“An artisan,

you

thing is the matter o' 
the forward pass.”—Washington Her
ald.

-■_ Improvements.
“Any Improvements In the 1913 

models?"

martist and an artisan?”
my son, can usually 

make at least $3 a day.”—Judge.A SPECIAL
EXTRA MILD

“Has she consoled herself over her husband’s death yet?"
"Oh no; not yet. You know what a long time these Insurance 

panics take to pay!"
—London Opinion.

“Radical ones. All door handles on 
our new car turn to the left in-

ViV 'iff com-
stead of to the right, and we’ve added 
another spoke to each wheel."—Judge.

l/i\\ u
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That Unreliable Census.

Senator John Sharp Williams of 
Mississippi met Senator-elect Ollie 
James of Kentucky, in a Washington 
hotel lobby the other evening.

“Look here, Ollie," said the Mlssls- 
stppian; “do you know the director of 
the census, ‘ Dr. Durand?”

“Sure I know him, senator! Why?" 
answered the Kentucky congressman.

“Well, I’m going to denounce him 
end his no-account census In the sen
ate the first chance I get, because of 
the gross Inaccuracy In the statistics 
of population which Is given out"

“How’s that?" asked Mr. James.
“Why, down In my state,” explain

ed Senator Williams, “the census gives 
a population of two million, counting 
men, women, and children, and ne
groes, and I have already had more 
than three million applications for 
post-office appointments.” — Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.
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llJ >lvZ “It has done me a world of good. My 
appetite is better — digestion is sound 
I sleep well—and have gained in weight** 
Dr. Wiley—the famous pure food expert 
was right when he said—“Beer is a veritable 
food product.**

Order today from your dealer.
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' n■Motorist: 
Victim: . 
Motorist:

“What’s your name and address?”
“John b—Smith—14—B—B—Bean Street.”

“Righto, Smith. Can’t stop now, but to-morrow PI1 call at 
your house and try and convince you that you should carry an accident policy 
in the company I represent!" i

/Ambiguous.
Mother—“Now, Willie, tell me the 

You forgot to wash your face 
this morning, didn’t you?"

Willie—“No, mother, 
didn’t forget"—Judge.
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| 11 Amateur Work.truth. The Mad World.
Madge: “I understand that tilPB " 

unduly sentimental."
Marjorie: “Well, she thinks her 

friends are very thoughtless unless 
they send valentines to Fido.’’—Judge.

» Why He Cried.
It was a m.xed party, and when the 

lights wers lowered for the old-fuh- 
loned “snapdragon" young Blinks 
aged to edge closer to the 
haired maiden he adored.

There was a three-minute scramble, 
and when the lights went up there 
arose a howl of disappointment from 
one of the young lads who happened to 
be neaj- our friend Blinks.

“What’s the matter, Willie T Inquir
ed the hostess. “Didn’t you get any?”

"Did-didn’t get the chance.” bellow
ed the boy. “Soon as It st-etarted that 
fellow with the eye-glasses c-collared 
hold of my hand, and d-dldn’t leave 
off kiss-kissing it till the g-gas was 
on again!”—Tit-Bits.

t
"This

prominent lawyer of this city. Has it 
any value?”

“About as much value,” said the 
editor, “as a legal opinion written by 
a poet.”—Washington Herald.

poem was written by a
mhonest — I—London Opinion.

Oozing Courage.
“I*n’t that fellow ever going to

"I guess not: 
glass.

4 r-H: :< 'f"ï • * ’ /v H.CCjye- pro

be's like an hour- Mother (after relating pathetic story) : “Now, Reggie, wouldn’t you like 
to give your bunny to that poor little boy yon saw today who hasn’t any 
father?"

Reggie (clutching rabbit) ; “Couldn’t we give him father instead?’*
—Punch.

is M The Usual Thing.
"She told him that he wa 

being In the whole wide 
had ever really understood (her."

“And so, of course, he wjll marry 
her and spend the rest of tils life in 
trying .to understand her.”—Judge.

Doing the Abbey.
Two Americans approached West

minster Abbey In London.
“What’s that?" asked one.
“Westminster Abbey.”
“Have we got to see it?"
“Sure!” -
"Well, you go Inside and FU 

round the outside, and we can be 
done with it in three minutes.”—Sat
urday Evening Post.

s.
iJew’s that?"

“The more time he gets, the less 
sand he has.”—SL Paul Pione$- Press.

the only 
orld who man-

golden-
»

ï ; Z.<•

Cause for Gloom.
Margaret: “You look gloomy." 
Katharine: “I am discouraged. If 

another of
there won’t be enough furniture left
for me to entertain a single beau."__
Life.

«J my sisters gets married
m i (

■I

k The Rarest Bird.
And why is the stork the

ff !« go
,’r

rarest! Lf bird?” 1
“Because it is always about, but 

nobody ever sees it.”—Judge.

Bargain Hunter.
Manager (five and ten-cerit store) : 

"What did that lady who just 
out want?”

Shop Girl: She Inquired If we had 
a shoe department — Boston Tran
script.

i|h ;
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c<r<o■ 1NJHE OTEAT dot puzzle contest
A Genuine Contest for WISE HEADS!

SOLVE THIS PUZZLE

A- z1 o Relative Value.
Brirg^: “I see Mr. Taft^will get only 

!5’.°?9. a Year at Yale, when he got 
- , 85 president. Is that enough9’*

Griggs; “Why not? He Is getting 
paid in each case according 
damage he can do.”—Life.

iP4

<4 ____ * THE ELOPEMENT.
“Seventy miles an hour, darling; are you brave— 

“Yes, dear, I’m full of grit.”
■

Fred;
Frieda: Z« • •> ;y■ to the

• •*,
.

—Judge. • • Something we *8 
have• • • •

s*.*v
e

The difference.
“After all. life Is a good deal like 

Wall street”
"In vihat way?”
“It Is all a gamble, you know." 
"But that doesn’t make it like WaV 

In life almost every une has

l A

-©©©©©©©
1

y!

I -A ),W 1 ;

/ Something we *8
wear

*

VZÉ
• • • e
v-V-;

v.slree*. in life almost every une h, 
Chance.”—Chicago Recard-Herald.a e* e#• Something we all 

like to havePreventive Measures.
Fair Visitor—“Why

e # e

i are you giving 
Dodo s teeth such a thoro brushing?” 

Fond Mistress—"Oh!

yf t
•e;>s:E #■e • V-eXf * #' •) Something we all Bl

.. , , . , the poor dar-
Iing-s just bitten some horrid person, 
and, really, you know, one can't be too 
careful.”—Life. A •e •1/

tv.. ..iij-icnxmiTsm i:- foe e 9i l* •e •m i e •»1 Ia Chronic. V.
“You say your husband contributes 

nothing to your support/* 
lawyer.

“No, suh, nary a cent That niggah 
Jest natchally won't work. An’ he's 
done got plenty of debllitv, too. If he 
only could use it."—Judge.

!if 2?e»?0»e4Hne»of circ! 
«ch line. What are

■
UÜO cooUirrfBt dots represent the name of 4 -llffweet things described

Each circle ot do. HOW TO SOLVE THIS GREAT PUZZLE

tile letter in?u ïd.îl^^the ‘poT wîBd “ï ,Daœber 01 do*» •» «=k circle determh*

«cTîh'/tVt îftL* nepterM sdletter of the alphabet.1” d “ ^ becauee the arde contains 13 dots and M is ths 13th

who live up to the condition of the cêntest’lre.üî"^ Anf!rer,: —hoee answers are the neatest and 
«rand pmes:— m “* cont**t Vend rules of contest below). wOl win the following

'm tsaid the

ECures all Forms ci Nervous, Blood, 5km, Gcnuo-Urinary, Pr.v 
anti Special D seases of Men and Women.

I
ato

11Young 
end Old

Awho have debilitated their 
indiscretionsME# systems by 

or excesses, and who are
Îrfhe Onurfo ^nhood

11w ■ ■
ilFeminine Arithmetic.

Typist Its my b.rthday tomorrow; 
1 in feo rig to take a day off.” 

Bookkeeper—“Why don’t

■

can 7you take 
years off, same as you did last 

Bystander (London).
V*. Frl»«. »ias oo In cuh,
8nd « 50.00 ••

25.00 
18.00
Oent’nW«.tch.Vali«e eiO.ee. 
U*diee' Ring, Velue»,o.OO. 

Iv Finn Clock. Value S,0.00.
<^,çe0c° Dinner Set. Value

five 
year v *Ve*ueS10leSl*" Dpboletered Kockev

,Oth Friz#, Vielle. Value 010.00. 
nth.Fri,., omette Safety aazeev 

Value 08.00.

I8ECSALVMRSAH Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich’S i
improved Salvarsan—6o6

the great spec;lie for Blood Poison. Does not Atmosphere,
inconvenience or intertere with business or work. !e«r r: “Dous j0D** sUave him- 
By an improved s-':en;iiic system of treatment B°cker: “Yet-; but he starts the 
the O M.I. possess the rational, direct, .prompt I th/barbe?/’ijudge.80 U 80unds llke 
and absolutely sure method of 

blood, chronic, complicated, special and private dise 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE
A1) CASKS private and confidential. Office hours io a.m. to 8.30 p m.

^r- W^s’ M.D., Chief Medical Officer. Pestai address, 263- 
«^w V«nge St, çr Box Toroixto. Piiouc Mam 2084. __

3rd
“606”

•th u M
•th M
•th M 12th Prlzw, Waterman Fountain1NOTE ! ï vaiunae.ee.

18th Frlze, OlanoWntor Oot. ValuzSB.001 
**•6 oik1**' Lar>* Freneh Dell. Valu*

relation of any employee will be ♦2°we^ compete. (3) No employees of ours or a3

We guarantee the awarding of the priz^deAmibedIhnvJ’ d • W ^l1 bc diatribtttidk

xr,w«,e to Oontest’oSpartmênt 231 ”e *° dec““ °f **"**“■ 
NEW y LIFE R2MEOY COMPAQ «,

/1 av<
/.’.S. As Willie Sees It.

v\I!:o <spying the parcel 
—‘‘Oh, mama, here 
Claus again!”—J, dge.

Jimatter Apostman) 
cornés Santa

i i

Ker Suspicions.
^’ “Lid your husbandMrs. Crawfurd: 

send you a valentine?”
Mrs. Henp.icj:: “1 never like "to ac-

- use anybody,
Judge.

/

t 1
; Waiter:out 1 think he did." “Some Worcestershire 

“No, some chloride oi lime,"
1 j sauce for your fish, sir?”Im
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l
the other two men were staring wide 
open towards the unexpected figure, 
which seemed to bring a taste of fresh 

I pure air into the feverish atmosphere of 
! the place. The girl stopped uncertain- 

the editor, sharply. He found it some- iy When she saw the two strangers, 
what difficult to be severe with this and bowed her head slightly as the hi”
poet, for the man admitted so^much mistress of a house might welcome any ; -
so readily, and would not defend him- one whom she found In her drawing 
sell Had he only blustered and grown room- She was entirely above and
angry and ordered them out, instead of apart from her surroundings. It was
sitting helplessly there rocking to and not only that she was exceedingly 
fro and picking at the back of his pretty, but that everything about her, 
hands, it would have made it so much fr0m her attitude to her cloth walk- 
easier. “How do we know,” repeated |ng dress, was significant of good taste W- 
the editor, "that you did not Intend Bnd high breeding, 
to wait tmtll the poems had appeared,

1 VII.—The Editor’s Story. . re*
I !

■ N

enough, to what portion of New Tork 
City his cheque should be forwarded.

This, however, presupposed the fact 
that he was writing to us over his real 
ne me, which we did 
would dare to do. No one in our little 
oirele Of journalists and literary men 
had ever heard ef such a man, and his 
name did not appear in the directory. 
This fleet, however, was not convinc
ing in itself, as the residents of New 
York move from flat to hotel, and from 
apartments to hoarding houses as fre
quently as the Arab changes his camp
ing ground. We tried to draw him 
out at last by publishing a personal 
paragraph which Stated that several 
contributions received * from Edwin 

i Aram would be returned to him if he 
would send stamps and his present ad
dress- The editor did not add that he 
would return the poems In person, but 
such was his warlike intention.

This had the dealred result, and 
brought us a fourth poem 
fourth address, 
tall building which towers 
Union Square. We seemed to 
getting very 
the editor gathered up the four 
poems, and called to his eld his friend 
Bronson, the ablest reporter on The 
New York—, who was to act as

They took with them let
ters from the authors at two of the 
poems and from the editor of the 
magasine In which the first one had 
originally appeared, testifying to the 
fact that Edwin Aram had made an 
exact copy of the original, and wish
ing the brother editor good luck in 
catching the plagiarist.

The reporter looked these over with 
a critical eye. “The City Editor told 
me If he caught him," he said, “that 
I could let it run for all it wes worth.
I can use these names, I suppose, and 
I guess they have pictures of the poets 
at the office. If he turns out to be 
anybody In particular, it ought to be 
worth a full three columns. Sunday 
papers, too."

The amateur detective stood In the I 
lower hall In the tall building, between 
swinging doors, and jostled by hurry
ing hundreds, while they read the 
names on a marble directory.

“There he Is!” said the editor, ex
citedly. " ‘American Literary Bureau.’ 
One room on the fourteenth floor. 
That’s Just the sort of a plane in which 
we would be likely to find him.” But 
the reporter was gazing open-eyed ad 
a name in large letters on an attloe 
door. "Edward K. Aram." M read, 

and City—.

1
m T111 ic:y
jl ftx inot believe he

m

m /j
roaW , , , , ,, „ , She paused uncertainly, still smil-

and then vou i"g, and with her gloved hands holding
ask for the money, back the curtains and looking at Aram
had moved since you had last written wlth eyeg flUed wlth a klnd confidence.
118 • She was apparently waiting for him to

“Oh,” protested Mr. Aram, you pre8ent his friends.
sort” The editor made a sudden but Irre- I don't know anything or tne sort, ,«Tf .>,« nniv «said the editor. "I only know that you vocable resolve. If she Is on y 

have forged and lied and tried to ob- chance visitor,’ he mid to UK
woman "n the door^ay'is his wife, I **

of you and frighten other men from will push Bronson under J^e
iv. aomo thfnir Va ftfUtoT has train, and the secret will die with me. 

readXvery8poem‘that was What Bronson’s thoughts were he
ten, and there is no protection for him could not know, but he was consclou 
from such fellows as you, and the only 
thing he can do when he does catch 
one of you Is to -make an example of head erect
him. That’s what I am going to do. Aram raised his face, but he did not 
I am going to make an example of you. look at the woman In the door. “In a 
I am going to nail you up as people minute dear,” he said; “I am1 busy _ 
nail up dead crows to frighten off the with these gentlemen." 
live ones. It Is my intention to give The glrl gave B Httle “oh” of apol- 
thls to the papers tonight, and you ogy smiled at her husband’s bent 
know vdiat they will do with It in the head inclined her own again slightly 
morning.” to the other men, and let the portiere

There was a long and most uncom- close behind her. It had been as dra- 
fortable pause, and It Is doubtful if matte an entrance and exit as the tw^> 
the editor did not feel It as much as visitors had ever seen upon the stage, 
did the man opposite him. The editor jt was ap If Aram had given a signal, i 
turped to hie friend Sol* a glance of and the only person who could help 
sympathy, or of disapproval even, but him had come in the nick of time to 
that gentleman still sat bending for- plead for him-. Aram, stupid as he ap- 
ward with his eyes fixed on the- floor, geared to be, had evidently felt the 
while he tapped- with the top of ’hie effect his wife’s appearance had made 
cane against his teeth. * upon hls judges. He still kept hie eyeg

"You don’t mean," sold Mr. Aram, Axed upon the floor, but he said, and
from this time with more confidence in hie

I (Copyright, 1891, by Charles Serto

li *1c«>vri«ht, 1918. by the McClure
I Newspaper Syndicate.)
M Hwasa warm afternoon In the early 
Imring and the air in t$e office was 
I !?0,cSand heavy. The letters of the 
1 morning had been answered and the I m-Lfe corrected, and the gentlemen 
1 ;ho had come with ideas worth one 
1 «luron at space rates, and which they 
I thought worth three, had compromised 
1 _ith the editor on a basis of two, and 
I departed. The editor's desk was cov- 
I .red with manuscripts in a heap, a 
* heap that never seemed to grow less, 

i -id each manuscript bore a character 
/ 0v It, own, as marked or as unob- 
1 strusive as the character of the man 

- I or of the woman who had written It,
Wi ] which disclosed itself in the care with

1 others, or the selfish manner in which 
■till others were tightly rolled or vile- 

"dS ly scribbled.
j l The editor held the first page of a 

pœm in his hand, and was reading It 
mechanically, for its length had al
ready declared against It, unless it

■ might chance to be the precious gem
■ out of a thousand, which must be chos- 

in spite of its twenty stanzas. But
as the editor read, his interest awak- 

1 ened, and he scanned the verses again,
« as one would turn to look a second 
IS time at a face which seemed familiar.

At the fourth stanza his memory was 
still in doubt, at the sixth it was 
wanning to the chase, and at the end 
of the page was in full cry- He caught 
up the second page and looked for the 
final Wise, and then at the name be
low. and then back again quickly to 
the title of the poem, and pushed aside 
the papers on his desk in search of 
any note which might have accompan
ied it

The name signed at the bottom of
■ the second page was Edwin Aram, the 
I title of the poem was “Bohemia,” and

In there was no accompanying note, on-
■ ly the name Berkeley written at: the
\ top of the first page. The envelope in “Commioeloner of . „ .

If which It had come gave no further “What do you think at thatr he
hJ clew. It was addressed In the same gasped, triumphantly.

handwriting as that in which the poem "Nonsense," said the editor. “He 
had been written, and it bore the post- wouldn’t dare; besides, the ltnttoni are 
mark of New York City. There was no different You’re expecting too good 
tequest for the return of the poem, no a story.”
direction to which either the poem “That’s the way to get them, an- 
ltielf or the check for its payment in j swered the reporter, as he hurried to

wards the office of the City—. If 
falls.dead, believe It’s a suicide 

until you -prove itfs not; If you find a 
suicide, believe It’s a murder until you 
are convinced to the contrary. Other
wise you’ll get beaten. We don’t want 
the proprietor of a little literary bur- 

want a big city official and

' TS:ti
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and a 
the name of a 

above that his friend had straightened his 
broad shoulders and was holding htabe

% Warm now, and ?

-
I if!4"

chronicler.
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■■■in a strangely different voice 
which he had last spoken, “that you tone:— 
would 4o that?”

“Yes, I do,” blustered

rt
“It is not, gentlemen, as the I were 

the editor, an old’ man. I have so very long
But even as he spoke he was con- to live—so long to try to live this
scloue of a sincere regret that he bad down. Why, I am ns young as you arc.
not con»® alone. He could intuitively How woqld you like to have-a thing -
feel Bronson mapping , put the story like this to carry With you till you 
In his mind and memorising Aram’s died?"
every word, and taking mental notes Tho editor still stood staring blank- 
sA the framed certificates -of high ly at the curtatns thru "which Mr. 
membership In different military and Arara.s g0od angel, for whom he had 
Masonic associations which hung up- cheatedon the walls. It had not been long ^ her eyes, fa
since the editor was ÿlmself a report- pvBlied them agid6 with his stick. “We 
er, and he could see that it was as wlu igAyou know tomorrow morning," 
good a story as Bronson oould Wish hy and the two men passed

But he reiterated, Yee, 1 out from the post's presence, *'ind on 
mean to give It to the papei* tonight. t the hall. They descended the stairs 

“But think/ said Aram— think, uncomfortable silence, Bronson
who I am. You don t want to ruin me lea(jjn_ the way, and the editor endeav- 
tor the rest at my life just for a mat- = read Hs verdict by the book
ter of fifteen dollars, do you? Fifteen hU held and shoulde™
dollars that no one has lost, either. If of hls h , an“ “ ‘
I’d embezzled a million or so, or if I At the foot of the steps he pulled hls 
had robbed the city, well and good! friend by the sleeve, Bronson, he 
I’d have taken big risks for big money; coaxed, "you are not going to use it 
but you are going to puni&h me just are you?” '
as hard, because I tried to please my Bronson turned on nim savagely, 
wife, as tho I had robbed a mint ‘For Heaven’s sake!” he protested, &

hurt,” he “what do you think I am; did you see 
the her?”

Jl
;
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in order to gain credit 
ad disappeared. He’orld. 

id that
I
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it to be.he thinks her 
ughtless unless 
6 Ftdo.”—Judge. “A V OLbO CADY '/TOOD IN TUB DOORWAY, HOLDING THB, OPRTAUtg AP ABT/ ^

:-ied.
t. and when the 
ir the old-fesh- 
ing Blinks man- 
o the golden-

at hls feet, 
to examine

the pattern of the rug 
the editor continued 
papers In hls hand. There was a mo
ment’s silence» From outside came the 
noise of children playing in the street 
and the rapid rush of a passing wagon.

When the two visitors raised their 
heads Mr. Aram was looking at them 
strangely, and the fingers folded in hls 
lap were twisting In and out.

“This Bhakspere Debating Club," 
said the editor, “where are its rooms, 
Mr. Aram?”

“It has no rooms, now," answered 
the poet. “It has disbanded. It never 
had any regular rooms; we Just met 
about and read.”

“I see—exactly,” said 
“And the house on Seventh avenue 
from which your third poem was sent 
—did you reside there then, or have 
you always lived here?"

“No, yes—I used to live there—I 
lived there when I wrote that poem.”

The editor looked at the reporter 
and back at Mr. Aram. “It- is a va
cant lot, Mr, Aram,” he said, gravely.

There was a l&ig pause. The poet 
rocked slowly up and down in hls 
rocking-chair, and looked at hls 
hands, which he rubbed over one an
other as tho they were cold, 
raised, his . head and cleared 
throat.

“Well, gentlemen,” he said, . "you 
have made out your case.”

“Yes," said the editor, regretfully, 
"we have made out oiir case.” He 
could not help but wish that the fellow 
had stuck to hls original denial. It 
was too easy a victory,

“I don’t say, mind you,” went on Mr. 
Aram, “that I ever took anybody’s 
verses and sent them to a paper as my 
own, but I ask you, as one gentle
man talking to another, and inquiring 
for information, what is there wrong 
in doing it? I say. if I had done it, 
which I don’t admit I ever did, where's 
the harm?”

“Where’s the harm?” cried the two 
visitors in chorus.

“Obtaining money under false pre? 
tences,” said t.he editor, “is the hnrm 
you do the publishers, and robbing 
another man of the work of hls brain 
and what credit belongs to him is the 
harm you do him, and telling a lie Is 
the least harm done, 
temptible foolish lie, too, 
might have known would surely find 
you out in spite of the trouble you took

poem and then to deny having forward
ed It.

“You see,” explained Mr. Aram, still 
with no apparent Interest In the mat
ter, “I am very fond of poetry; I like 
to recite It, and I often write it out in 
order to make me remember It. I find 
it Impresses the words on my mind. 
Well, that’s what has happened. I have 
cdpied this poem out at the office 
probably> and one of the clerks there 
has found it, and has supposed that I 
wrote it, and he has sent it to your 
paper as a sort of a joke on me. You 
see, father being so well known, It 
would rather amuse the boys If I 
came out as a poet. That’s how it was, 
I guess. Homebody must have found 
it and sent It to you, because I never 
sent It.”

There was a moment of thoughtful 
consideration. “I see," sqid the editor- 
“I used to do the same thing myself 
when I had to recite pieces at school. 
I found that writing the verses down 
helped me to remember them. I re
member that I once copied out many 
of Shakspere’s sonnets. But, Mr. Aram, 
It never occurred to me, after having 
copied out one of Shakspere’s sonnets, 
to sign my own name at the bottom 
of it.”

Mr. Aram’s eyes dropped to the page 
of manuscript In his hand and rested 
there fc«- some little time. Then he 
said, without raising hls head, “I have
n’t signed this."

as they entered- The room in which 
hé sat was a prettily furnished one, 
opening Into another tiny room, which, 
from the number of books In it, might 
have been called a library. The rooms 
had a tvell-to-do, even prosperous, 
air, but they did not show any évi
dences of a pronounced taste on the 
part of their owner, either in the way 
In which they were furnished or In the 
decorations of the walla. A little girl 
of about seven or eight years of age, 
who was standing between her fath
er’s 'knees, with a hand on each, and 
with her head thrown back on hls 
shoulder, looked at the two visitors 
with evident interest, 
brightly.

"Mr. Aram?” said the editor, ten
tatively.

The young man nodded, 
two visitors seated themselves.

“I wish tq talk to you on a matter 
of private business," the editor be- 

“Wouldn’tNt be better to send

-

the event of its acceptance might be 
sent. Berkeley might be the" name or 
an apartment house or of a country 
place or of a suburban town.

The editor stepped out of his office 
Into the larger room beyond and said: 
T've a poem here that appeared in an 
American magazine about seven years 
ago. I remember the date because i 
read it when I was at college. Somé 
one I* either trying to play a trick on 
ue, or to get money by stealing some 
other man's brains."

It was in this way that Edwin Aram 
first introduced himself to our office, 
and while hls poem was not accepted,
It was not returned. On the contrary, 
Mr. Aram became to us one of the most 
interesting of our would-be contribu
tors, and there was no author, no mat
ter of what popularity, for whose work 
we waited with greater impatience. 
But Mr. Aram’s personality still re
mained as completely hidden from us 
Is were the firoductions which he offer
ed from the sight of our subscribers. 
For each of the poems he sent had 
been htolen outright and signed with 
his name.

It was thru no fault of ours that 
he continued to blush unseen, or that 

^ his pretty taste in poems was unappre
ciated by the general reader. We fol
lowed up every clew and every hint 
ho chose to give us with an enthusiasm 
worthy of a search after a lost ex
plorer, and with an tmimous worthy of 
better game.
reason for our interest. The man who 
•teals the work of another, and who 
passes It off as h:s own Is the special 
foe of every editor, but this particu
lar editor had a personal distrust of 
Mr. Aram. He imagined that these 
Poems might possibly be a trap which 
•ome one had laid for him with the 
purpose of drawing him into printing 
them, and then of pointing out by this 
fact how little read he was, and how 
unfit to occupy the swivel-chair into 
which he had so lately dropped- Or if 
this were not the case, the man was in 
any event the enemy of all honest peo
ple, who look unkindly on those who 
try to obtain money by false pre
tences.

The evas'ons of Edwin Aram _____
Many, and hls methods to avoid detec
tion not without skill. Hls second 
Poem was written on a sheet of note- 
Paper bearing the legend “The Shak- 
•pere Debating Club. Edwin Aram, 
President”

was intended to reassure us as 
» nis literary taste and standard, and , 
- ,m®8t any susp cion we might feel 

, inere been no address of any 
ort accompanying the poem. No one 
e Knew had ever heard of a Shnk- 

nfJ® Pebatl“E Club in New York 
-, ”■ “Ut we gave him the benefit of 

e doubt until we found that this 
5,®’ the first, was also stolen. 

■■ _ third poem bore his name and an 
MÆ rociress, which on instant inquiry turn- 
jKi g out to be that of a vacant lot on 
,J* °7®nth avenue near Central Park.

tdw n( Aram had by this time be- 
!exasberatlng and picturesque
<>idM the editoria' flta*was
It was argued 
*h&n had never a»

» m'Jst be to gain a literary
nZl1131 on at the expense of certain 

Sell (wlR" and riot to make money at ours. 
H r «, ‘era answered this by saying that 
ml irT ot detection alone kept Edwin 

I Jronl sending hls real address, 
fJH t that as soon as his poem was

v and bp ascertained by that 
et that he had not been d'scoveved. 

e would put in an application for 
Wment, and let ue knew quickly

4a man•ed. * ■r
ltnute scramble, 
went up there 
pointaient from 
rho happened to

No one has really been 
pleaded; “the men who wrote
poems—they have been paid fpr them; Be the New York-------- ’ leei a very
they've got all the credit for them good story, and Bronson a large eutn 
they oan get You’ve net lopt a cent 0f money for not writing It, and Mr.
I’ve gained .nothing by it: and yet you Aram waa (aught a lesson, and hls 
gentlemen are going to give this thing young wife’s confidence in him remain- 
to tiie papers, and, as you say, sir, we ed unahaketi. The editor and reporter 
know what they will make of It What dined together that night, and over 
.with my being my father’s son, and all the)r cigarg decided with sudden ter- <t
that my father Is going to suffer.- My rer that Mr. Aram might. In hls tgnor- 
famlly Is going to suffer. It will ruin ance pf their good Intentions concern- 
me-»-" , in g him, blow out hls brains, and for

The editor put the papers back Into nothing. Bo they despatched a meesen- 
hls pocket. If Bronson had not been ger boy up town In post-haate with a 
there he might possibly Instead have note saying that “the firm” had deetd- 
handed them over to Mr. Aram, and ed to let the matter drop. Altho, par
tais story would never have been wrtjt- hap». It would have been better to have - 
ten. But he could not do tltot. now. given him one sleepless night at least.
Mr. Aram’s affairs had become the That was three years ago ,and since ■ 
property of the New York newspaper, then Mr. Aram's father has fallen 

He turned to his friend doubtfully. with Tammany, and hafe been retired 
"What do you think, Bronson?” he fr0m public service. Bronson has been 
asked. sent abroad to represent the United ^

At this sign of possible leniency states at a foreign court, and has ask- L,
Aram ceased In hls rocking and sat ad the editor to write the story that he w"
erect with eyes wide open and fixed on did not write, but with such changea 
Bronson’s faoe. But the latter trailed in the names of people and plaoes that 
hls stick over the rug beneath hls feet n0 one save Mr. Aram may know who 
and shrugged hls shoulders. Mr. Aram really was and ig ■■ 4.

"Mr. Aram,” he said, “might have Thl„ the edltor haa done, reporting " ' 
thought of his family and hls father hat hlippened as faithfully aa be 
before he went Into this business. It Qnd ln the hope that it will make
is rather late now. But, he added, ^ intere8ting story ln spite of thé foot,
“I don’t think It is a matter we can d not on account of the fact, that 
decide in any event It should be left 
to the firm.”

“Yes," said the editor, hurriedly, glad 
of the excuse to temporise, "we must 
leave it to the house.” But he read 
Bronson’s answer to mean that he 
did not Intend to let the plagiarist es
cape, and he knew that even were 
Bronson willing to do so, there was 
still his City Editor to be persuaded.

The two men rose and stood uncom
fortably, shifting their hats ln their 

and avdlding each other's eyes.

il'
4?ks. 1 eau, we

I’ll believe we have one until he proves 
we haven’t”

"Which are you going to ask for?" 
whispered the editor, “Edward K. or 
Edwin.?"

“Edwin, I should say," answered the 
reporter. “He has probably given no
tice that mail addressed that way 
should go to him."

“Is Mr. Edwin Aram In?” he asked.
A clerk raised hls head and looked 

behind him. “No,” be sadd; “hls desk 
IS closed. I guess he’s gone home for 
the day.” gan.

The reporter nudged the editor sav.- the mtie girl away?” 
agely with hls elbow, but hi» face The child shook her head violently
gave no sign. ‘That’s a pity,” he at thig> and crowded up closely to her
said; "we have an appointment with father; but he "held her away from him
him. He still lives at Sixty-first gently, and told her to “run and play
street and Madison avenue, I believe, wjfh Annie.”
does he not?” She passed the two visitors, with

“No," said the clerk; "that’s his j,er head held scornfully In air, and 
father, the commissioner, Edward K. jeft the men together. Mr. Aram seem- 
The son lives at—. Take the Sixth ed to have a most passive and incurl- 
avenue elevated and get off at 116th ous disposition. He could have no 
street.” Idea as to who his anonymous vlsit-

“Thank you,” said the reporter. He ora might be, nor did he show any 
turned a triumphant smile upon, the desire to know.
editor. “We’ve got him!” he said, ex- -q am the editor of-------the editor
citedly. "And the son of old Edward began. “My friend also writes for that 
K. too! Think of it! Trying to steal periodical- I have received several 
a few dollars by cribbing other mens pcems from you lately, Mr. Aram, and 
poems; that’s the best story there has one jn particular, which we all liked 
been ln the papers for the past three very much. It was called ‘Bohemia, 
months,—‘Edward K. Aram’s son a yUf it is So like one that has appear-
thief !’ Look at the names—pollticia-ns, ed under the same title In the----------
poets, editors, all mixed up in^ it. It s Magazine’ that I thought I would see 
good for three columns, sure." you about, it, and ask you if you sould

“We’ve got to think of bis people, expiain the similarity. You see,” he 
too,” urged thé editor, as they mount- went 0n, “it would be less embarrass
ed the steps of the elevated road. ■ ing if you WOuld do so now than later, 

“He didn’t " think of them,' said when the poem has been published 
the reporter. and when people might possibly accuse

The house ln which Mr. Aram lived you pf plagiarism.’ The editor smiled 
was an apartment-house, and the brass enc0uroglngly and waited, 
latchets in the hallway showed thatHt Mr. Aram crossed one leg over the 
contained three suites. There we.e other and folded his hands in hls lap. 
visiting cards under the latches of the jje exhibited no interest, and looked 
first and third stories, and under that drow8uy at the editor. When he spoke 
of the second a piece of note-paper on jt waa in a tone of unstudied indif- 
whtch was written the autograph or ference. -q never wrote a poem .called 
Edwin Aram. The editor looked at it ■g0hemia,’” he said, slowly; “at least, if 
curiously. He had never believed it j djd j don’t remember it." 
to be a real name. The editor had not expected a fiat

"I am sorry Edwin Aram did not den|al and it irritated him, for he rec
tum out to be a womaji, he said, re- ognized it to be the safest course the 
.gretfully; “It would have been so man couid pursue, if he kept 
much more Interesting. “But you don't mean to say,” he pro-

"Now," Instructed Bronson, lmpres- tested, smiling, "that, you can write 
sively, "whether he Is in or not we g(> exccnent a poem as ‘Bohemia’ and 
have him. If he's not in, we wait un- then forget having done so?" 
til he comes, even it he doesn t come might,” said Mr. Aram, unresent- 
untll morning; we don t leave tnl8 fuliy, and with little interest. "I scribble 
place until he have seen him. a good deal.”

“Very well," said the editor. “Perhaps,” suggested the reporter,
The maid left them standing at tne polltely with the air of one who is try- 

top of the stairs while she went to ask t0 cover up a difficulty to the sat- 
if ivlr. Aram was In, and whether he isfaction o{ an, "Mr. Aram would re
mould see two gentlemen wh° dld h°* mt.ml,er it if he saw It."
give their names because they were The editor nodd9d his head in as-
strangers to him. The two stood sil- gefit and tool( tke tirst page of the
eut while they wa,itad1' eX g [1 two on which the poem was written, 
other anxiously, and when the girl re held lt out to Mr. Aram, who ac-

i.-'srs ati o< ,na
6-rri;» '’T..y„;r,„lï,d-Srtî “i-» i, -1
that he would d eaPPear in mid a^ or ,t „ ot a hook called Gems
float away thru the windows before ̂  Amerl(.(>n Poet3/. There was n
they could reach h • lagt lazy pause, “tint I never sent it to any

And > et. when ta y paper." The editor and the reporter
frC’cr nVr nf e’vervdav respect- eyed each other with outward calm 
abHUy. He was a tall, thin young man, but with sonie inward
with light hair ^igmb°^taCwh^ hired" to hU ’rigtaaf dente? of tae

thing in toto. It seemed to them so 
foolish to admit having copied tae

Winter’ lnquir- 
yotD get any?" 

hance," bellow- 
t st-started that 
asses c-collared 
I d-dldn’t leave 
the g-gas was

m

mk
and smiled

the editor.
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m“No.” replied the editor; “but you 
signed tae second page, which I still 
have in my hand.”

The editor and h-e companion ex
pected some expression of indignation 
from Mr. Aram at this," some ques- 

’ tlon of their right to come into hls 
house and cross-examine him and to 
accuse hint, tentatively at least, of lit
erary fraud, but they were disappoint
ed. Mr. Aram's manner was still one 
of absolute impassibility. Whether this 
manner was habitual to him they could 
not know, but it made them doubt 
theii; own Judgment in having so 
quickly accused him, as it bore tae 
look of undismayed innocence.

It was tae reporter who was the 
first to break the silence. “Perhaps 
some one has signed Mr. Aram's name 
—tae clerk who sent It, for Instance.”

Young Mr. Aram looked up at him 
curiously, and held out his hand for 
tae second page. “Yes,” he drawled, 
"that's how it happened. That’s not 
my s'gnature. I never signed that” 

The editor was growing restless. "I 
have several other poems here from 
you,” he said; “one written from the 

to it. rooms of the Bhakspere Debating Club, 
of which Ï see you are. president. Your 
clerk could not have access there, could 
he? He did not write that, too?”

“No,” said Mr. Aram, doubtfully, “he 
could not have written that."

The editor handed him the poem- 
“It’s your’s then ?”

"Yes, that’s mine," Mr. Aram re
plied.

And the signature?”
“ Yes. and the signature. I wrote that 

myself," Mr. Aram explained, “and 
sent It myself. That other one (‘Bo
hemia’) I Just copied out to remember, 
but this is original with me."

“And the envelope ln which lt was 
enclosed,” asked the editor, “did you 
address that also?”

Mr- Aram examined it uninterested
ly “Yes, that's my handwriting too.” 
He raised his head. His face wore an 
expression of patient politeness.

“Oh”' exclaimed the editor, sudden
ly. In some embarrassment. ”1 handed 
you the wrong envelope. I beg your 
pardon- That envelope is tae one in 
.which ‘Bohemia’ came.”

The reporter gave a hardly per
ceptible start; hls eyes were fixed on

Yet there was some

lt is a true one.:hing we 
wear

Tmt
soit

it.
mhing we all 

s to have ■ M"
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hand
Mr. Aram stood up also, and seeing 
that hls last chance had come, began 
again to plead desperately.

“Whàt good would fifteen dollars do 
me?” hé said, with a gesture of hls 
hands round tlie room-\ “I don’t have

"I never asked you for any money," "“he'reîterated
interrupted Mr. Aram, quietly. £11 you he reiterated.

“But we would have sent it to you \ dldrVt Unow ,t waa wrong. I
nevérth6tess,v rôtorted the editor, if . , nlea.se mv wife—thatwe had not discovered in time that the >£ X My God, man, can't you see

ere "woul£"you have sent it?” that you ar^ punishing me out of ai,

a8krtehtM!ddAresT did11"6""? ükeyyo°u ^TBe vteitors walked towards Ithe 
aid fr* °d ’ dld 1 " 1 k you’ do0r, and he followed them, talking the

The editor paused in some confus- faster a8 they drew near lL Thejteene 
Ion. “Well, if you did not want the had become an exceedingly painful one. 
money, what did you waht?” he ex- and they were anxious to bring lt to 
claimed. “I must say I should like to a close. fnt(jrrupted h|m „We

Mr.' Aram rocked himself to and fro, will let you know/’ h® 8ald' “^hat 
and gazed at his two Inquisitors have decided to do by to-morrow mom-
wlth troubled eyes.,' “I didn't see ing.” . . .. ____
any harm in it then,” he repeated. “I “You mean, retorted the man, 
don’t see any harm In it now. I didn’t hopelessly and reproachfully, that I 
ask you for any money. I sort of will read It in the Sunday papers, 
thought,” he said, confusedly, “that I Before tae editor could answer they 
should like to see my name in print, heard the door leading into the apart- 
I wanted my friends to see It I’d ment open and close, and ®ome one 
have liked to have shown it to—to— stepping quickly across the hall to tae 
well, I’d like my wife to have seen it room ln which they stood. The en- 
She’s Interested ln literature- and trance to the room was hung with a 
books and magazines and things like portiere, and as the men paused in 
that. That was al I wanted. That’s silence this portiere was pushed back, 
why I did lt” and a young lady stood in the doorway,

The reporter looked up askance at, holding the curtains apart with her two
handB. She waa smiling, and the smile 
lighted a face that was inexpressibly 
bright and honest and true. Aram’s 

"How do I know thatr’ demanded face had been lowered, but the eyes of
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LANDSCAPE 
I DESIGNING

«
0«ONTO

IN planning for or- 
* namental plantings 
ol nursery stock 
consult our Land
scape Department.

No charge for suggestions. 
Send tor

• Catalogne and Full 
Information.

Stone & Wellington
Phone Main 1109 Toronto
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This Attractive And Useful Design For Needleworhers Can Be Transferred Without Recourse To Tilt Old And
Obsolete Tracing Paper Method Which Is Unreliable At. Best. - 9m mmi«
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: extraordinary jubilation In the fact 
that two nations, who have had dur
ing a century, neither the remotest de
sire, any ambition, nor, Indeed, 
a politically arguable excuse for 
saying to kill each others nationals, 
have refrained from doing so—by nil 
means let us have some demonstra
tion, something that will record, on 
both sides the National Joy in a mat
ter so worthy of being noted by the 
entire world. But what percentage 
of Canadians or Americans dc you 
suppose will go apart privily on Christ
mas Eve, and offer five minutes of 
earnest, silent prayer, of thanksgiving, 
for that Century of Peace? Have 
Church Thanksgiving Services, 
plenty of good music and warm, sensi
ble. patriotic sermons—give thanks. In
deed, lustily, for the blessings the cen
tury has brought—BUT—for the fixing 
of the occasion In the popular mind 
in the receptive minds of growing gen
eration (they matter most), let the 
Committees arrange with a couple of 
men like Sir Edward Elgar and Rud
yard Kipling to write a short appro
priate Thanksgiving cantata, and let 
that be sung by the best available tal
ent on Christmas Eve, 1914, wherever- 
even to every little village, either of 
the Flags concerned flies, In elètier 
Country. Sing It again, to start off 
well, on New Year's Day. 1915, and 
,.8e,,,two “elodious exercises, I take 
it, will do more to fix the memory of 
the event, and to crystallize its- full 
import, than a whole week of the sl- 
lentest prayer ever shirked- 

• * •
oJ.t Eay be’ of course, a perfectly true 
and demonstrable fact that, as Mr. 
Keele of the Canadian Geological Sur- 
vah.ahf*' the clay In Canada Is more 
valuable than the gold, but, 1 tma»‘ne 
it would require Infinite 
patient persuasion to induce any Can
adian to exchange for many thousands 
o- tons of the very nicest, freshest, 
clay, one small compact half-pound
real s°tuft Shabb,e8t ,ook1^

Ing, however, that we have reason to 
believe that there Is not one single 
useful purpose attending the actual, 
absolute conquest of either of the 
Poles, it seems incomprehensible thgt 
governments and learned societies 
should still countenance, and finan
cially assist such exchanges 
as that which resulted In the death 
of Capt

/
The Explorer Our Embroideryeven

es-
(Braiding for Parasol) \

This design can also be used I 
decorate a dress. Get No. 10 Bra* 
the variety with a tiny Indentatk 
right thru the centre. This hides 0 
stitches In handwork and no bral 
sews on smoothly If sewn on one Üt 
The Coronation braid can be used, bi 
this is more difficult to apply. ■ 
outline stitch with çoarcs cotton J 
be used If braid Is not required.
Is easily done when the paras 
raised, but no knots or "tags 
thread must appear on the ui 
side, and that portion must b 
smooth as the top.

This would be handsome 1* 
white; or a color, with white k 
but the solid colors are best,- so 
have a choice of pastel tints fin 
summer and Just a little hand 
will give you a handsome out!! 
very little expense. Even cotton 
ens can be successfully used to 
gown and parasol.

To transfer: Put a cake of 
pint of hot water, stir vigor 
remove the soap. Saturate the deflfM . 
with the mixture, then remove the ex-1 
cess moisture. Place the fabric tj| 
which the design is to be transferredII 
on a hard, flat surface and lay thH 
design face down on the màterwy 
Cover with a dry sheet of thick paper, I 
and with the bowl of a tablespoon1 
ha'd till the design Is transferred, be-]| 
ing careful ,to rub from rather W*l| 
toward you. Do not wet the matensJB 
or rub the face of the design W»» 
damp fingers. To remove the dengli| 
after the article Is completed wash tag 
warm water with soap.

Captain Robert F. Scott died on hie way back from the South 
Pole. His wife had gone to New Zealand to await his arrival there 
and meet him.F> ■

Robert Scott Striving 
against difficulty Is as good a sign 
In a man as It le In a nation—better 
1° the bulk. Indeed, than in the sample, 
but striving at the risk of life that 
an empty honor may crown a fruit
less achievement Is folly carried to 
the power of N—. When men still 
throw away their lives In such 
possibly profitable—merely 
latlvely daring—attempts to get 
better of Naituré’e set boundaries, 
if, and when, they return acclaimed as

When the American Venture ee adventure claimed him.
In his ear the Sea's soft moan 

Took him by the heart and tamed him, 
Making him Her willing own;

So that tho a Woman watted’
Seaward gazing—steadfast, brave, 

Well she knew that she was fated 
But to share him with the Wave.

Widowed nearly half her life—while 
He accomplished wondrous things,

On the word "He’s heading homeward," 
Straight outspread her watting wings. 

Flew to End of Earth to meet him.
Met the message on her way—

Death at last outwitted—heat him,
She le widowed now—for aye.

sleuths at 
length found Wm. Rockefeller he 

at Jekyl Island. Quite a novel 
place for him to Hyd

♦ be
Claiming fcp be something of 

slclan myself, and with considerable 
and very enjoyable experience and 
memories of what Toronto artiste, 
professional and amateur, in prac
tically all musical Unes have accom
plished and are still obviously cap
able of accomplishing, it seems to me 
that the Canadian Club of Toronto 
hae done the unnecessary thing In In
viting Mr. Arthur Farwell, supervisor 
of municipal music for' Greater New 
York, to address them «fa "Music for 
the People.” The News has It that 
"It Is hoped this address may lead to 
a demand for classical music, In
stead of rag-time melodies In To

ronto.” Bee ms to me that the only 
oentric tempa- nightmares we get 
here are on afreet organs, and their 
raucous barrel records are probably, as 
their tunes are, certainly, the cheap 
and Inartistic product of the States. 
Present Indications are that those in 
charge of musical effort in Toronto 
and the general harmonic taste which 
they are developing, have already 
passed that stage where either can be 
noticeably assisted or strengthened by 
'any musical prodigy from the U. 8. 
—especially New York. I would not, 
tor a moment, question either Mr 
Farwell’e ability or sincerity—I do not 
question that he will give an il
luminating address, but there is 
no doubt at all that Toronto is 
very highly placed musically, and 
it will need to be a very big musician, 
theoretical or executive, who can come 
here and give pointera to Dc. Torring- 
ton, Mr. Frank Weisman and not a few 
others.
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wasn't it?r a mu- your
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*SglmmmImagination to picture the look on, 
say, a farmer’s face. If when he hand
ed in a good big cheque at bis Bank, 
the teller asked him, casually. If he 
would prefer to take the proceeds In 
“clay or gold.”

are plants most sensitive to any rough 
or careless treatment. Their collec
tion Is a matter of considerable ex
pense, danger and privation. That a 
lot of frantic females should allow 
themselves to become so stupid as to 
think that they can gain votés by 
killing these rare and beautiful plants 
Is only another argument and no 
other was needed, agalnat their quali
fication to handle a vote—even at a 
vestry meeting.

Ï
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#I Eat and Get Thin • • •
The growing of vegetables must in

cidentally produce In the grower a 
large crop of patient optimism, even, 
also, as to matters not connected en
tirely with the quality and quantity of 
his crops. The Ontario Vegetable 
Growers’ Association got together re
cently, decided to eliminate the mid
dleman and sell directly to the retail
er, This, they decided, In meeting as
sembled, would incidentally also elim
inate the said middleman’s profit, and 
enable the ultimate consumer to ob
tain his garden stuff at a price decreas
ed by a moiety of that unearned In
crement, the other moiety of which, 
they argued, would naturally 
to themselves. The weak link In an 
otherwise sound chain of thought is 
their decision to consign their produce 
directly, to the retailer. Do

I i$ê; . . .
Last week a man delivered a man’s 

message to men In Parliament, a 
rather notable thing. Not a party 
speech, not an qfatlon hedged around 
with saving clauses, not a collection 
of sentences with a string attached 
to each, but a sound, full-blooded 
package of straightforward talk with 
the substance of which one might 
agree or not—as one chose—but which 
it was not easily possible to ignore. 
The matters ion which Col. H. H. Mc
Lean Is wholly deserving of congratu
lation and credit however, from both 
supporters and opponents. Is the 
combined clarity and sincerity of his 
speech. That he is of the Opposition 
matters not at all in this connection— 
It were good. Indeed, It more such 
were in the Opposition ranks. The 
fact that he at least conceives the 
Canadian naval question to be too big. 
too serious to be treated as a party 
shuttlecock, and has vigor enough, 
personality.enough, to impart some of 
his belief to others of the Opposition, 
Is a very healthy sign. It wtll be 
good if the- gallant Colonel can keep a 
little of this useful spirit alive Indefi
nitely in the House.

1

&
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Some Irishmen are never satisfied. 
At the Ennis Urban Council a reso
lution was passed strongly condemning 
and protesting against Mr. Justice 
Dodd's recent statement that 
farmers of Clare would look twice at 
a halfpenny before they would spend 
It and that they were slow to give 
money to a doctor, a lawyer or 
priest”

-
hand most

„herbes, their work approximates v*JT 
closely to that of the Commander 
who marched a certain number of 
up a hill and then marched them 
again. The Pole expeditions arc | 
Ing considerably overdone, money^IM 
wasted, time and effort are waste*' 
and the annoying reflection rema™î: 
that If nothing wore wasted the flw® 
complete success could bring noWM 
—absolutely nothing in the wsy wfj 
compensât;rfg gain.

a
; "the

revert • » * a
It would require, for instance, some The chairman rather gave : 

away the farmers in whose name he 
attempted to refute this calumny. He 
Indignantly asserted that It was "un
becoming for Mr. Justice 
throw ridicule on a body cf men who 
would hold their own with any body 
of men In any community in Ireland ’’ 
It was just their proficiency In "hold** 
Ing their own" the judge was cavilling 
at.. r

z .. . you sup
pose that the gentle green grocer, al- 
tho he will be able to buy from the 
producer at a price decreased by the 
amount not now to be paid to the mid
dleman, is going to give the benefit of 
that vanished item in his cost price 
to the consumer? What Is going to 
happen, friends, is only a little matter 
of bookkeeping. The profit which 
aforetime, went to the middleman w ill 
uow.be cut up between the producer 
and the retailer—the consumers BE- 

dnigglst will put you In the way of sat- CAUSE THEY- WON’T GET TO- 
lum wfLa "!C<h SJ** G ETHER FOR THEIR OWN BENE-
caae o’T Marmola Preecrtptfon Tablets C°',?£eratltvethSch®?1^’
(compounded in accordance with the fa- ,7 , J go on railing at the High 
mous Marmola Prescription), one of Lost of Living—and PAYING IT. 
which you must take after each meal ; • • •
and at bedtime until you begin to lose [ It Is announced by Senator Elihu 
your fat at the rate of 12 to 1« ounces Root that an American Comm'ttee for 

8 ,a' Just f°. on eating the due and annropriate celebration of
athletcrbut teke yJur Httle Swet faith- tb“ on* bund.r®fh anniversary of the 
fully and without a doubt that flabby r<:tlhcation of lhr Treaty of Ghent, 
flesh will oulekly take unto Itself wines, ’lai3 decided It would be seemly that 
leaving behind it your natural self, all English-speaking people shall offer 
neatly clothed in firm flesh an trim live inimités of silent prayer oti Dec

j*4, 1914. if there be any occasion for

Dudd tos

!This is turning an oM phrase face 
about, but modem methods of reducing 
fat. have made this revision possible.

If you are overfat and also averse to 
physical exertion and likewise fond of 
the table and still want to reduce your 
excess flesh several pounds, do this: Go 
to your druggist (or write the Marmola 
Co.. Farmer Building., Detroit, Mich.) 
and give him (or send them) 75 cents. 
For this modest amount of money the

There’e the Rub I
Friend: “Now, as I understawfl 

you and I, Instead of having ub*4B 
wealth, ought to have just the 
amount.” ;

Soclal-st: “Yes—or—that Is — $
much have you got?”

1
R

II! MAURICE MAETERLINCK. PHIL
OSOPHER-POET.

,jrATlIS’ hts latest book.
Just out, which deals with death. Mau
rice Maeterlinck. the Belgian poet, 
attacks med.cal science for its efforts 
to prolong the life of a person doomed 
to death.

“All our knowledge," he says, "only 
render» the death of human beings 
more painful than that of animal 
who know nothing. Doctors say in 
the present state of science that there 
Is never a certainty of death, with a 
few exceptions Not to maintain 'life 
uatil the last limits, even at the 
price of insupportable agony, is per- 
Irips to kill. The present idea Is that 
the worst tortures are not in vain if 
a partial existence is prolonged a 
few days. To cheat death one hour 
1* regarded as worth a life of pain.”

So many—so very manv practically 
unknown, having only a few humble 
relatives and friends, find that bourne, 

, away among the Etemxl Snows and 
c ertainly those stupid Suffragette Ice, from which no traveller returns- - 

women want slapping very hard and to what purpose, to .vhat good < nd 
very often. Could there be any more, Whenever an exped'tlon sets out be it 
senseless action than for a bunch-/of, to the South or the North Pole, ’every 

,h n®, n Kew Garden«. the big. ; persons connected with it, those under
beautiful Botanical Gardens on the, taken the actual exploring__tin—
Thames side, and during the night wiser, who. actuated by various mo- 
h?,na*. a’ P^Pably utterly destroying, lives, are content to provide the e;me- 

wn dnr h 1 a at’J.able .orchWs. I have dltlon with financial sinews, knov/P 1’ 
or h dH’ tne Orient, for tti be certain that some of the

many >*6ars myself, and know some- must die. That this certainly *hmiM 
ing of the care and attention they be ignored in the case of *nf»n

■t

■V;,.
Reform Needed.

Benham: “We need a reform 
banking system."

Mrs. Benham: "Yes; It’s » 
that a wife can’t overdraw bef-^£|j| 
baud's account!"—Fun.

When Bakingi! irî i

table, use the fine, |mre 5§ -11

WÜSSff A Modern Game.
They were playing house, 

the cook,” said the older slsteR 
“Yes, that’s Just like youK’ 

the others. “You always want to W 
the whole show, Just like our 
does."—Fun. 1
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Put a tTake of soap In a 
p.r, stir vigorously and 
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the material.
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A PORTION OF THE CROWD ON GRENADIER POND
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SALESMEN’S ANNUAL BANQUET-SALESMEN’S STAFF "YE OLDE FIRME” HEINTZMAN & CO. 

193-195-197 YONGE ST., TORONTO, HELD 

MEMBERS OF STAFF WERE PRESENT.

COMPLETE SUCCESS OF THE 

G. GRANT.

^ feux of 16 Bei 
And last but

LIMITED, PIANO MANUFACTURERS, 
AT KING EDWARD HOTEL, TORONTO, FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1913. FORTY-THREE 

MR. C. A wm
BENDER, GENERAL MANAGER, WAS CHAIRMAN. 

GATHERING IS DUE THE BANQUET COMMITTEE, CONSISTING
MARY NEWPORT, 92 JACK- 

SON ST., HAMILTON.
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CREDIT FOR THE VERY 

OF MR. T. RANDALL AND MR. W.

BLANCH BAIRD, THE TAILOR-MADE GIRL WITH "STARS 
FROM STAGELAND,” AT THE STAR THEATRE THIS WEEK.
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iMME. UE PASQUALI, PRIMA 
DONNA OF THE METRO
POLITAN OPERA HOUSE, 
WHO WILL SINO WITH THE 
SCHUBERT CHOIR ON FEB. 
24 AND 26.

ffiSCHOOL OLD BOYS’ BALL, RECENTLY HELD AT KINO GEORGE HALL, BLOOR STREET.MARKHAM
■—Photo by R. H. Peter, Toronto. ■ -
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r- 1 'UK ■CONCERNING THE EYES
In our modern civilization '

there is an enormous number of 
people whose livelihood depend 
upon vision being clear and com
fortable. If vision is poor or 
uncomfortable ther > can be a 
direct reduction of the earning 
capacity: there can be a condi- ■
tion of annoyance, or even of 
malaise, which will indirectly 
reduce this capacity; so that 
those who want to be most effi
cient in their affairs should be 
sure that their vision in action 
Is suitable to their work, and if 
not so, glasses are certainly the 
solution of th? difficulty.
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1■ iOptical Department of 

H. W. TISDALL’S FACTORY-TO- 
POCKET JEWELRY STORE, 

150 Yonge St., Toronto.

ft

■( l “ ■THE LAKE FRONT BACK OF OLD FORT—GULLS AT THE OUTLET OF THE SEWER.
i
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ATEST PLAY,

f

Telephone North 3173.

B. HOFFMAN, Ladies' Tailor
Toronto, Cnt.463 YONGE STREET,

Dear Madam:

*!■
t

t_

tT AFbXjRDS me much pleasure to present to my patrons a 
small selection from une style novelties tor Spring and 

1 Summer, 1913. Many more may be inspected at my es-
.abllsnment.

My gau mente a.re chiairacterlKed by individuadiity, by winlcn 
Is meant that 1 study the individual 'requirement o<f each cus
tomer and design costumes in wnich iLne style, materials and 
color combination are In harmony with the figure oil eaon. 
Suggestio-na from patrons are aiways duly considered and 
personal wishes as to details of work are carried out when
ever practicable. .This gives patrons tne satisfaction of 
possessing thoroughly up-to-date garments -wihion express 
more or teas of; their own indi viduality and taste.

AU work is executed on the premises by men talions under 
my personal supervision, thus assuring artistic and superior 
workmanship.

1 'have successfully solved the difficult problem of produc
ing the very highest grade of work at minimum cost and give 
my patrons the benefits of my economy. This explains why 
my prices are so moderate and wihy you receive better value 
at my establishment than elsewhere. Your trial order is re
spectfully solicited, and I Invite y-ou to call wihether you are 
ready to place your order or not.

Respectfully yours,
B. HOFFMAN

Our Mr. H-offman is a first-class designer and fitter of many
He has alwaysyears’ experience at the T. Eaton Co., Ltd. 

succeeded 1ft pleasing his customers.

€

«*«•2

HELEN KELLER, THE BLIND AND DEAF WOMAN, WHO GaVE 
AN ADDRESS AT MONTCLAIR, N. J„ RECENTLY. HER 
VOICE WAS CLEAR AND EASILY UNDERSTOOD. SHE 
WAS PHOTOGRAPHED WITH MRS. MACK, WHO TAUGHT 
HER TO TALK.

Bride’s Mother: “Leave the table this 
(to Bride- ii slant, Johnny!"

Bride's Little Brother: “What for! 
1 only wanted to know if it hurt him. 
You said that Meg had fished for him

Did It Hurt?
Bride’s Little Brother 

groom): "Did It hurt you much when 
she did It?"

Bridegroom: "What hurt me?"
Bride’s Little Brother: "The hook; a long time, but she hooked him at 

did it go Into your lip?"-
Brldegroom: “I don’t know what you 

mean, Johnny.”

last; and 1 wanted to know if------- "
A little later he d d not want to sit 

down for some time.—Pearson’s.
s»
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TURRA LOONS BALL, RECENTLY HELD AT ST. GEORGE'S HALL, ELM STREET.
JL
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If FPrr MAGNIFICENT TYPEWRITER AND COM- 
V * 1-Xtile PLETE 33 PIECE SCHOLAR’S OUTTIT

■ '^**1 an extra present of a handsome Watch to boy» and girl* who earn thin grand outfit 
I8THE Most Stvpendov* Offer Ever Made to the School Boys and Girls op Canada. 

l T5lEAD WHAT WE GIVE YOU î
|reâteat»Ï2.!L0,îflerful "Little OiRnt'' Typewriter, the 
WtteBl2Liyu»d. on V hich >ou can make real type- 
CErde an*Wé 601 our home.worker make money printing 
"*tfi amt 1 11 ctc • ,or other*, all complete with fine 
this wonder tube of typewriter ink; and in addition to 
fen nfw^éfUl^?ih'nfrl~2. A Genuine Meteor Fountain 
CÔhàltioÏJ! fllling^etyle, complete w‘ih six extra 
îhis Fin* lv»?TwÎ*- 11 iH a winner. Then comee-3»
«yie-and yheï£>und ^hool Bag. either Boy nor Girl's 
Kn inSet&V fPinitClab6. Ktag Horn Handle. School 
*ext w*6»!?.111 tw° bladt-K, best grade imported steel, 
bad PenV.,if your®^ 0ne frozen High Class Imported 
hncii we A Dandy, Hardwood, Slide Top
*bu* of in iL>1l^p.,our ■«PPhcs in. Next comes—7« 

last h.,* I)rawlng Crayons in different colors.ÏÏl BÎLihtJ<5.U5f,t-8. A Ixjvely Enamelled Maple

you Tver's et
w Either I^dtes or Q< nt'e else.

HfE-TlW8 ™E OPPORTUNITY OF AT

s(
E

FuTTLI'61)V ,v IKJTYPEWRITER.

hearts’ OFlnFLOwiRSl’’i «hstX22**fl5«

# Write ns to-day, and we will send you only 39 boxes.

Jasmine, and White Rose. Bel 1 them among vour friends 
at only 10c. each, return onr money, only »3.DO andtnie
o”u«HEy%WHOLE‘n35r‘Ni'AComNfF.CENT
PIECES, Is yours, abeolutely free and every boy or
girl who wins them by selling only $3.50
also win either the lovely gent's or ladle s watch withoutKACTURERS,

R)RTY-THREE
Lit THE VERY 

L AND MR. W.'

selling any more goods.
<kt this outfit to-day, and yon will be the en ryot 

everyone in your school. We are spending thousands ol 
dollars to Introduce this new and delicious perfume, ami 
when we say we will give.you this grand complete ootfll 
and the watches, we will do so. Address 3Q

TORONTO. ONT.PRODUCTS LIMITED, SCHOLARS' DEFT. 5

PUTTING ON THEIR SKATES ON THE HILLSIDE AT GRENADIER POND. '
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-■ I■ r F THE MOTION PICTURE OPERATORS’ UNION, I.A T S E rnn,, 
NO. 173, HELD AT THE ST. CHARLES CAFE, FEB. 4, 1913. .----- ' ULAL
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V GARRETT BIBLE CLASS, WHO GAVE AN ENTERTAINMENTHi RECENT LY.I
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Mr. Edison’s
Pet and Hobby
He realizes the wonderful value | 
of his phonograph as a cementer 
of home ties and as a maker of happy 
homes. And for this reason ae 
w orked for years striving to produce 
t.ie most perfect phonograph. At 
last he has produced this new model, 
and his friends have induced him to 
take the first vacation he has had 
in over a quarter of a century. Just ft* 
think of it; over twenty-five years of ,
unremitting work on many inven- ' 
tions—then his pet and hobby per
fected—then a vacation.

I
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ONE OF THE MODERN MANUFACTURING BUILDINGS RE- 

■ £F,NtTLJ,£RECTED IN ™E RAPIDLY GROWING WHOLE- 
f^n&JiISTRICT 0N SPADINA AVE., NORTH OF QUEEN 

' STREET.

:r / ^ 1
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Eu
ggEf , -;X’i .̂ JE| To Protect the Beauty 

—- J That is Yours

>

1 L 6f:

was
.

T7

HAN ENGELTo’k, WITH THE DAZZLERS, AT THE GAYETY 

THIS WEEK.

. 4 »> »,
and to enchance it, if that be possible, is a 
duty none the less binding because it has 
been made so agreeable. That duty centres 
In Beauty’s chief expression, the skin.

AWith Intelligent care and the regular 
use of such perfect preparations as Na-Dru-Co 
Ruby Rose Cold Cream and Witch Hazel Cream, you can 
preserve its bloom in spite of exposure to raw, cold winds, 
over-heated, steamy kitchens, or ID-ventilated rooms.

Sc
mut W-> r

f yi-i'i
% FREE-Magnificent Phonograph aI »

*■# VMfAe have rwwivod these wonderful Instrument# 
the *6W **id are delighted with them.

ACT NOW as>4 f»« can put the finest mimic and enter-
CCNTk<SptOOSTyoUr bom<' WITHOUT A

Thl# wosderfsl ennohlne ie guaranteed to play 
eaeheetm, bw# and Inatk-umental music, to talk, sing,
IhW AJ5B JÏDFAECxTei8TEVoEFRVA 

FIFTY DOLLAR MACHINE, it is absolutely
•omplete with standard c>lmcU».r record and your 
opportunity to secure an additional dozen of the
COST."4 W eiWra“ °u‘ FREE OF ALL

WE ARE BOUND to secure at once a Nat- 
wmI distribution tor the greatest flavoring extract 
ever produced, and we will give you this wonderful
♦honographallbomphde, ABSOLUTELY FREE.If you will help ur by aelling among your frit 
•eighbore. only ft) of our famous Gold Dollar 
«rated Vu re Food Flavorimt only 2.'.<v each 
have no trouble at all to eel I these few. 
you a grand #*aortnie4it of the best flaw 
»ody want# ; -Vanilla, Ix rnim Omni o,
Strawberry. Pltieaj.pL-, ete., etc., and to h<

- / thorn all very quickly, every customer wh 
>om yo« can receive abjtolutoly free from i 
page Cook Hook, worth UOc^ alone to any lad 
work you ever tried.

■k NO MONEY ASKED IN ADVANCE, w.iru.t
FOU with thuae frunous extr'iris until sold. 1 hen retu 
*®ney, only 84.00. and this magnificent complete j 
grapb-and record is yours. Write to day at once, and 
In a few dayc thl* elegant phonograph will be'pleasing 
everybody sn yuur lu»me. Address:

NATIONAL PRODUCTS LIMITED 
- TORONTO, ONT

1 *

Wonderful NEW Edison
Shipped FREEI?

tuoufKinr
Hiene-
Uqrwh

NA-DRU-CO

Ruby Rose Cold Cream
Write today for our new Edison catalog that tells
you all about the wonderful new model Edison with Mr. 
Edison S new Model R Reproducer and the new parlor grand equipment 

‘ h,S caUl°g we a>so send full explanation of our free shipment offer.

Mr. Edison Says
“/ want to see a phonograph

___ in every home. ”
The Offer ^|el^^"dpy°uth'» ReadFriTwpS

operas, also the sacred music etc efr i ’ tl ' ii.’ nilnstre^s> Srand these new Phonographs to be shipped 
Entertain you, FREE on ,b,s s,„=,., oto NO».

orchestras, the choirs of Europe'^greattarthetThUs^the’nfantM, V'” t*‘alinK -reans, the brass lends, the symph-ij 
hear free as reproduced on the neS„ T ’ , P n° 3 d Z°1,ri ‘‘""«rts, virtuoso-all these we want you to
rpv n Mison. Tçen, when you are through with the outfit you may send it back to us.

1 U0 Keason should we make such an ultra-liberal offer?
you can have all these free concerts? Well WlUe ^ ^ ^ ^ eXPehse and trouble JUStSO
instrument. When you eet it in vnur . ’ > Y- ^ou ’ we are tremendously proud of this magnificent nefheard-,„ «ond.rfnlfr^ “ *™ ”7 Ilk. » ha, ever M

one, if not you, then somebody else will u-mV l " c f lRer*-alners~so "e are pretty sure that at least soot
ing offered now at the most astounding rock bottom nri^ StyIe Edisons (especially as they are be- Rp r—-
But even it nobody buys there is no obliimtio -Îm P ancl on easY terms as low as $2.00 a month). Rw I W
on our free trial ; for that is our wav of advtrri lli!,.,. _C.JUSt ? ffla‘! anYWay thatfwe sen t you the New Bdisoo f | l_L

cuds and 
Uonccn- 
You will 

ill Rend 
ore that every- 

H.iapber

o buy s a trial tube 
ih, a handsome 'ill- 
y. It- is the caBicHt

does much more than keep the outer skin soft and supple—It 
feeds the underlying tissues, fills out the tiny hollows, prevents 
wrinkles, and gives a fresh and wholesome charm. With 
Its subtle odor of fresh roses, and the soothing sensation which 
* Imparts, Ruby Rose Cold Cream Is a toilet gem.

In opal glass jars, 25c. at your druggist's.

*ry.lell

i If33
f A1 j

phono*

lates]
TiDEPT. P. 103

NA-DRU-CO

Witch Hazel Cream
PI
Lfl

5:

WORK THIS PUZZLE I SEND NO MONET 11
is a refined and altogether delightful 
preparation of Nature’s own cooling, heal
ing specific. Witch Hazel. , Under Its 
soothing influence roughness, chaps, sore 
lips, sunburn, windbum or irritation after 
shaving vanish like magic. Used freely 
after washing it keeps the hands and face 

j soft and comfortable^

25c. a bottle, at y^ur Druggist’s.

Always look for the Na-Dru-Co 
Trade Mark when you buy.

National Drag and Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited. ’

CAi j MON V

xSV.

r •'■ilinillllllllllBmiiiCaskW^NN^IY,- 1

w£^* f?RL^n^wfdS“lXïta,ol fFREE COUPOP
p- w i mbson b,ios-

by gmng Edison concerts—learn how the boys and 
girls are kept at home and all the family made happy by the won- !

for ,h,s I

NA-DRUCO
Will bi

Prize
who

ITCH B ;
. Tl

11ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 lor NEATEST SOLUTION. Somebody
c^L,er tel=2°,Uh WHf,T TwowcmcsNnr^MPRcsENTED b"tZh2
above Two Sketches, will receive a SCO GOLD WATCH or X

.ŸfSLl”

ALSODept. 7742,355 Portage Ave. Winoip*6-
Dear Sir :—Please send me yonT 1̂ 

Edison Catalog and i'uli 'particulars of 
free trial offer on tin- first lot of the 
model Edison Phonographs,

j
Write

IMPEIrr.

I183DOMINION WATCH CO., Montreal, Canada BABSQN BROS., 355 Portage Ave., Dept7742 WINNIPEG, CAN
» Western Office: , ,T c

65 Post street. San Francisco. Cal. Edison m^k ciitoago. III.

OEPT. 3

Name

Add ress
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Victrola $20

Hear the World’s Greatest Singers !V

u on the famous VICTROLA, the only musical instrument that 
produces the human voice with absolutely lifelike fidelity.

Victrolas sell at $20 to $300 and on easy payments (as low 
$1.00 a week) if desired.

Call at any of “His Master’s Voice” dealers and hear the voices of these great 
singers who make Victor Records exclusively. Double sided records are 90 cents for 
the two Selections.

Ire-' ' -i
A i( t glffe

y as

t Malix
:

i
Our free 800 page Musical Encyclopedia lists over 5000 records.

.... :

- ____ ______________________________________________________

■ 
$ ■

I BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., Limited■•2ÉÊÎÎLr

RESULT OF A MORNING’S SHOOT AT GLADSTONE, MANITOBA. -
.IW iAIM £
1

-9p• I A.T.S.E. LOCAL

, I '
<

Victrola $250
I i

m-
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street East. 
Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street 
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St., New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street

\ WÊDealers
I

«5 ■
!!

:

m u
'

II iOM€l I?» J

.AV. .z

JwHOSE SDFFOETERSFOR 
WOMEN ANDCfflLDBEN

. &
WÊe> 3

i \ 'i) !NINE BROTHERS OF THE M ANN FAMILY OF COBOURG—THE LATE ALEXANDER MANN OF 
COBOURG HAD 13 CHILDREN, FOUR GIRLS?*AND NINE BOYS, ALL OF WHOM ARE LIV
ING. THE SONS ARE, LEFT TO RIGHT, REV. JAMES R., PORT ELGIN; HENRY T CHAR
LIE D„ REV. ALEX J., TORONTO; GEORGE, WM. H„ THE ELDEST; ROBERT, JOHN PRIN
CIPAL STRATFORD P. S.; DAVID, TORONTO.

£
Children will not go around with 

untidy stockings if you fit them out 
with C.M.C. Hose Supporters, be
cause the C.M.C. clasp never lets go 
accidentally.

Ià ■

%
!NT LY.

-1
Stockings will not rip and tear un

der the stress of play’when held by 
C.M.C. Hose Supporter^ because the 
C.M.C. clasp has no sharp edges to 
cut the material when put under ex
tra pressure.

Your own satisfaction and 
economy and the appearance and comfort of the youngsters demand something better 
than the old style “garters.”

!4

5? . EDWARD GEORGE RENARD- 
SON, 78 WAVERLEY ROADEdison’s

nd Hobby

*1
1SX /

" ‘ *fill
ill

1s fhe wonderful value 
lograph as a cementer 
a nd as a maker of happy 
nd for this reason he 
rears striving to produce 
rfect phonograph. At 
roduced this new model, 
ids have induced him to 
rst vacation he has had 
arter of a centiiry. Just 
>yer twenty-five years of 
: work on many inven
ts pft and hobby per- 
i a vacation.

\ «Department stores and dry goou~ stores sell C.M.C. Hose Support
ers for girls, boys and women.

Ask for C.M.C. Hose Supporters, and as a matter of general satis
faction and economy take no others.
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VERA ARMSTRONG, 60 HICK

SON STREET
LITTLE CHRISTOPHER, BEAT

RICE STREET.

■REE FREE $5®?z-es00 I
iison Says

phonograph

ic this remarkable 
Free Shipment:
offer on the first lot 

lie Edison Phonographs 
mogriphs to be shipped 
is special offer NOW.

fs bands, the symphony 
iill these we want you to 
i may send it back to us.

SÊëBj , -IA $50 GOLD WATCH HH 
'^‘rsdf.uCAII YOU WORK THIS PUZZLE? I

|wTo|i|a -I __ __ .
.t you the New Edison I g | O I I A F I R I D k k ET A
ity of the New.Edison. J I |^|q|g| 7 | A | G | E 1 * Ei EL ^

V 'J'!**1 b« given according to conditions of Contest to somebody
wno succeeds in arranging the letters of the above three m

C lines so that they will spell M
* . the names of three states in the united states
ll ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST 
•N TRY IT AT ONCE. IT MAY BE YOU,
^ Write the names of the States on a postcard or a letter,
■ giving your Name and Address plainly.

EfilAL WATCH CO., Prize Dept [ 2 ], Montreal. Canada
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o see aL—_ 99me. IN THIS GREAT GEOGRAPHICAL CONTEST 
FOR LOYAL CANADIANS.

y i

1st Prize— This Magnificent Upright 
Piano and Stool to Match. Value 
$325.00.
2nd Prize. ..
3rd Prize...
4th Prize...
5lh Prize...
Gth Prize...
7th Prize...
8th Prize. ..
9th Pi ize... 

and 25 Cash Prizes of $1.00 each, 
making the total cash prizes $100.00. 
In addition to the above we will add 

S75.00 which will be distributed in Con
solation Prizes among the next 150 
best replies.

, . !

......... llu.
IHf. . .$25.00 Cash 

... 15.0 ) Cash 

... 10.00 Cash 

... ‘5.00 Cash 

.. . 5.00 Cash

... 5.00 Cash

... 5.00 Cash

. . 5.10 Cash

■uiLATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN, 
TAKEN AT MIAMI. CONSISTENT REPORJS STATE THAT 
PRESIDENT-ELECT WILSON WILL MAKE THE PEER
LESS LEADER HIS SECRETARY OF STATE.
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BROADWAY SCHOOL OF 
DANCING

tlmii

QUEEN AND SPADINA
High-class academy for Ball Room. 

Stage, or fancy dancing. Satisfaction 
A. T. Smith, Principal.

Phone Adel

• t ./Am ScOUHWHÊsÔÔTS^B
fcggl, CIVEM AWÜŸ

guaranteed.
Open day and evening 
1611.

First Prize, Value $325.00
~ m7rfSolve This Puzzle The four eet8„°f jumb,ecI lelt*r* given here rupre»—-

the names vf l our Ureot Rivers in Canada Eveiy

RENTLAWCES A R A IG AN rn±d
SARERf ckahewatnsaj

with your name and address on the same sheet.

YOU ARE NOT ASKED TO SPEND A CENT OF Y0UR*M0NEY OR 1 
BUY ANYTHING IN ORDER TO ENTER THIS CONTEST.

This competition will be judged by three to-day. We will reply by return of mail, tell
p-entlemen, who are members ot well-known )ou it it is correct and send) ou a complete list of
Toronto business houses, and who have abso- all the-prizes and the thousands ot magnificent
lutely no connection whatever with this firm. premiums which will be awarded to our cvntes-

The prizes will be awarded to those send- tant«, together with lull information of the only
ing correct solutions whose letters are iudged simple condition which must be fulfilled by all
neatest and best written. We have n ade gen- contestants desiring to participate in thin stu-
eral neatness one of the main factors in pendous distribution of prizes. (This cond tion
awarding the prizes, so he neat. does not involve the spending of a single cent

Qet busy at once and send in your answer of money or any other expense.)

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY to win a magnifi. ent piano or a good round sum of money.
Address Contest Manager

i>\v as

HARRY R. RANKS
aPwierel DIrecter end Embal

Privât* Ambulenoe Servie#TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN THIS 
“ARROW” AND MANY OTHER PRIZES ACCORDING TO 
THE SIMPLE CONDITIONS OF THE CONTEST (w£"*£îu)

456-67 Queen St. West.
*P$#a# Ad#Uld# 8M4bCOUPON

This is a chance for clever persons to WIN CASH and other 
PRIZES with little effort. COUNT THE DOTS IN THE 
“ ARROW ” (you may use a pin in doing so) and write the number 
that you count ori6# sheet of paper or post card and mail to us and 
we will let you know at once if you are correct. AN EXTRA 
PRIZE of $10.00 will be given for the neatest correct count.

dison Phonograph Distrs-_ 
Portage Ave. Winnipeg- 

lease send me your 
! fuli particulars of 
l lie first lot of the 

lugraj/lis.

YSOLUTION

IBRITISH PREMIUM CO., Dept. 2 Montreal, p.& I' ■

OR $50 IN GOLD WfDept oUii Toronto, Ont. stNATIONAL PRODUCTS Limited
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LADIES' CTa,
Cleewed, Dved and Remodeled Lateet 
Shape#. Spring Style# New Ready.

New York Hat Works
BS5 Venge St Phene North 6166
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JELLY TABLETS
Every Little Tablet has a 

Flavor" all it's ovJn
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MEXICO 
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[ j at Mexico cl 
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somewhat de 
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early Ibullet! 
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day morning 
{both staer w 

The Mexlc 
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eentativee, t 
cipher, cons! 
pedenced be 
translation : 
thatÿfaany 
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foreign resid 
atiôh to tear
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ANNA CHANCEMIKE DONLIN11
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: i i1 NEW FARCE THAT IS FUNNIER THAN “MR. PIPP”IN HIS■ v
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Brief deal 
fdea of the s 
outbreak of 
by thé cens 
along to th« 
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ing which I 
for eight da 
oated to tli 
can be pro 

The govei 
the world 0 
•o far as ' 
has shut > 
world, Inolt 
Mexican re 
cent Saturn 
States to M 
fused or h< 
dently belne 
the capital 
the measure 
taken by th. 
ernments tn 

While Mi 
his declari 
Mexico outi 
Istaotory, s 
tree indteat 
portant me 
Bias.

Officiai a 
basso.dor \ 
escape of f’ 
W. Strongs 
on his way 
eric an emi 
automobile 
riding, esc 
was struct 
gives soipe 
Acuities ar 
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if THE SHEPHERD OF THE HILLSTHE FIRST TIME HERE OF 
THE FAMOUS BOOK PLAYNEXT AS BEAUTIFUL A STORY 

AS HAS EVER BEEN TOLD1 NEXT
>.
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This Watch Free
TO ANY BOY

..m1 S. ■ * B »? '*ësià ■mitîiii 1>

. s1 !I

i
This “Railroad King” Watch is an absolutely guar

anteed tlm ekèèper. It Is stem wind and stem set, 

double dust-proof back, ' and will be given 

In either nickel or gold finish case. Regu

lar man’s size. Send us your name and 

address and we will send you 30 sets of 

Easter and other post-cards to sell at 10 

cents a set (six beautiful cards In each 

set). When sold send us the money, and 

we will send you the watch, all charges 
prepaid.
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DEPT. 60 TORONTO Continu.» j I1 |
FLORENCE WOODS, 62 ST. 

PAUL STREET. ST. CATHAR- " 
INES.

I
Th® weather is very trying to up under it. When the sun 

e ,.C?rbo,?y’ 8,ai<^ the doctor. shine she’s miserable, and
- ,116S’ replied Mr. Meekton; “I does she says its fading the carp»' 'j 
aon t see how my wife is going to bear Home. Comforts.

ANNUAL BALL OF THE CHELTONIAN SOCIETY OF TORONTO, HELD AT ARMSTRONG’S HALL, PAPE AVENUE.'? when

BALL PLAYER AND ACTOR. many of the performers on the Am- was a great pugilist before he took up come to see how Donlin looks and acts
—r m„ b, s?;- ““UrttwX 3SÏS,”,ÏT^DoS”b1*.I* SK ï-Æ'Sflï,:

ing why Chàrles Grapewin, who will Corbett, the famous pugilist, who standpoint, and I venture to say that novel and laugh-provoking situations
would have been one of our greatest the great majority of people who come and is said to be as funny as Mr. 
stage stars, but for the fact that he to see the show on the opening night Grapewin’g famous Pipp.”

I- .. !
appear in “Between Showers,” a new 
farce comedy, selected Mike. Donlin. 
the famous baseball player, to support 
him in his latest hit, Instead of select-

s
trig a more experienced comedian. Mr 
Grapewin, who is a baseball player of 
note himself, had the same question 
put to him several weeks ago, and his 
reply was so quick that the question-" 
er nearly lost his breath. "I select
’d Donlin for the part for the reason 
that I know he is just as good an 
icipr as he is a ball player:
Mtke first went on the stage, he was r 
l drawing card on account of his play- 
ng with the New York Giants, but he 

fcA'tis ambitious, .studied hard, and is 
■>da v a better actor than a

-
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Ch's small siz<tl 
idles- watch is 
:em-wmd. st>m- 

- <ec. gun metixl case : 
v, splendid tiine- 
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•<iur mime and wv
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A*viil send you • 4«- 

beautiful 5:9 3:*<eta )f 
Caster and othei 
ostcards. to sell at 

,0c a" set. (Six cards 
n ^acti set).
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A lien sold, send us the money and w 
will send you the watcht all charges pre
paid. _________ j

H0MER-WARREN CO..
i Li * **

■.
MIKE DONLIN, ANNA CHANCE, CHARLEY GRAPEWIN, THE FAMOUS “THREE" wko HAVE

POPULAR FARCE, “BETWEEN SHOWER^,’’ AT TB®

ADA WAYLER, AGED 15, WHO WAS PRESENTED WITH^A MEDAL AND TEN GUINEAS FOR SAV
ING HER EIGHT YOUNG ER BROTHERS AND SISTERS FROM THEIR BURNING HOUSE \T 
BATTERSEA-RISE, ENG. THE PRINCIPAL ROLES IN THEDept. 61. Toronto, Ont.

JGRAND THIS WEEK.
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OPERA MATINÉES 
WED&SAT

PRICES NEVER CHANCE I best seats

: i
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HOUSE 25150 M
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MATINEES
WEB&SAT
BEST SEATS

25c50c
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